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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

THERE is a species of confidence felt in 
introducing to the notice of the public any 
loieign work which has been well received 
and frequently reprinted in the original, 
especially when it has been thought wor
thy of translation into other languages; 
and this confidence is considerably aug
mented, when the object of the work is 
such as the translator can most cordially 
recommend to his readers, and when moral 
and religious instruction is conveyed in its 
most striking and attractive form 

d Jchee, confi
the work lie has now the nlpii feiJ?llce.to 

before the public. It is the rC la^n£ 
n° everyday character  bm nf ^ of 

from the lowest ranks n fone wbo, 
station of eminent use°fuK^se t0 a 

brilliant star, which !!!! , „' llke some 
from a cloudy horizon emerging 
ness the nearer it ! *[eases 111 bright
and gives light to KvT8 lts meridian, 

ter, are scarcely able to recognize him ill 
his strange attire. 

But the life of Heinrich Stilling possess
es another .advantage, which must not be 
hism»r°I 1 Was written, in the first 
sc uc nv\vi1t,het[ an as?.umed name, and 
onhlfc w intention of being made 
more at lib tCet ^ author felt himself 
both »«, dl'aW a failhful Portrait, 
life with™? iS lnterior and exterior 
sure Iha t rlgarud t0 the Praise or censure that might be bestowed upon him. 
that hpSwaUeti hccame known, indeed, 

before "the* nnhn "uw,ule Pleasure of lavinsr of h,,m T f author ofit; but the scenes 
no everv dav rlf II 18 the biography of ed th,rough which he had pass
no everyday character; but of onTJho it lit °° de6pIy abased him in his own 

. ,°west ranks ofsocmtv . _10' ^'oem to permit him to feel elated, even 
Iv ^served honours he so abundant
hrows off b; 'd,nd when> at the close, he 

the rIL /ls?luse> and appears before 
his real name, it is only 

view is no"1'n 111 as humble a point of 
and tbe p0s.sible'111 order that all the glory and the praise mav hp. uim raSSfflfff °n h«lous paT S P0SSiWe'in de' tbat all the glory 

the author hi devil" re,markahle bisC ma7 be rcndered unto Him, 
and indubitable mild P such a beautiful considered them so justly due. 
j?™ iSKlfe* '»S.™ 
hl^?ly encouraging tL fi lush» and prove 
m ^lmilarly tryfnff pia? a11 who are placed 

And here the tr^ [curnsfances. 

W LhSSfia^ S Si"? 

tn nnt .  ^ made above, with reference 
aDnhlr?t'°?ira ymay he also correctly 
ordor to Ulode of translation. If, in 
Stvle and Ereserve a certain elegance of 
lator takoflaf"ru 0 expression, the trans
sentencp .1° , 7 op remodelling every 
inlamrua'dolffb" 'ng tbe author's ideas 
of coifveliiur i |llS °Wn' he will certainly fail 
and therefore soldo ° Spirit of the origina1' 
ing the leader. ¥hlni SUC<?eed in satisfy' 

^Ztl"°rd °nly a'cena^ihcwev'S wrkerThtttidt^' 
hidden\v g necessarily ignor^ gree of plc, ancj jla "pon the opposite princi
is 0bhged[oingS *? the heart and mi°a tlle version of his ami °",y r° give a faithful 
supposes t suPply the motives ^mdu'he ence in the d; ?' 1° far as the differ" 
and which°iave actuated the indil'm...1!6 Permit. Iu a work the"8*8 W0Llld 

consequence of the fernmSVode n"?' I" 
Ptession so frequently emnln, "?de,.of«** 

yery reflectinr, „  will be ob 

str^f^T offactsja'hmiself with 
intSf f0rd only a cenamV0*' being nccessarihr ;_n degre 

suPposes t , uPPv motives u u V n( 

and which J?ave actuated the indilm *!' 
various as\hace the mlnds of men ?" ' 
"coming Joumenances ar, «lio^ n,r * 01 tlle fam liar mode of 

Pression so frequently emnlovod fi °f,e^" 
7",u!"i very f." fence n is, mat such f y is so much the rrreall,' dlfIi" 
the spirit of tV^hently convey more or translator must therefore o 5 and the 

h e i n r i c h  s t . l u h h 

p a r t  1  
cHIEDH00r,

H EIN iu o II S T11. LI ^ ̂  shistU> 

SG'S Cntnv"" 
in while whistling the tune of the 

the setting sun.wwi 
^ CHAPTER I. . i hymn, courso has ran," 
TttPr>l, . . . /lincese, which 4t Tho sun its g he was overta

^irin ls' in Westphalia, a h ° sum upon the sU^e^ \vho was walk
*l*0Vp\*V mountainous distn , ^ princi and reflecti S.J^pour Stabler, ^ol trouhie 
hides' 2?uk many H.ule l church is sit ken by h*s n«| o and Pr(Jb.^Ln. After pro
Jate; ' village in which the  habitants ^ng a little q hout the setupd an^ hern

]anC,d Florenburgh; forth a village, himselt much < ^ behind ^mmenced 
and ?nS had a disgust at the name o a y in a Nvhile cm Stabler co erba. 
fa?J 'hereforp nnvnuelled to bve D> cepu d x times m lbere tIlSerL 

pate r ,.ae v«lage in wnicu . bitanls ing a upic nhnut the seiuyD  and bem
We ]anued Florenburgh; forth vi\lage, 1 himselt rntieh ^ be ot hler commenced 
ana ?nS had a disgust at the name o a vine0 , | a hl^ cm Stabler co ,ba. 
fiinherefore. although compelled tt» jv^W g ̂veial «mesm i ̂  heie mseit 
Ritualaad grazing, have al7'JSneighbours, a conversation, 
Aho are m suPerioruy over their lbem lim. a d eVening, Ebei „ ^gn(inUing 
^t tk mere peasants; and W"0 s y 0f staJilcr. rrunn\r voti, Stahlel

have'graduall'y expel ed the name ."Thank y ^s.we 
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1,av" "Vpi; neighbours, a couv— 
aho are 2 superiority over then »f lbem, lim. 
that »u mere peasants; and who s > 0f I stabler
Plore^V have gradually expelled the I lnus, ... 

ttrght ' t* and introduced that n l weather c?®k \ think W 
" Us slead But' bc lha' the head of %vilh our woods. 

Hicu y possesses a magistracy, trenricusI shall soon.be > weeks. „train)* 
ScuitC m>r 'ime, was Joha""j called him, shall finish 1 be„ (icAisibng ^ was, 
out raf Rude and ignorant fop'e"^ hQn. stlUl«g.~ n0 longer so able ^ and 
1st 'ownhouse, Matster Hans, Misler slahicr. 'V sixtye.ght year 

were also wont to ). lad, I a" ' Vcniy." ... lv. There sets 

*4^ from this place, towards lbes8°"an1 lh°S'''h'^^''dTtb1ethill'^Il'cannotfsc®d'eni Vas 
' :Vr'omi,lhcUule viUage of Tii?UsnatCtbe feet of tbc sun.b,be goodness and love^ " ise evenm| 
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h e i n r i c h  s t i l l i n g .  
i i mtr attention to them is not ne

be tbarv By my Instructions and example, I 
have through God's blessing, implanted in my 
children such an abhorrence ol that which is 
evil that I have no further occasion to fear. 

stahler laughed heartily—just as a lox would 
lauh il' he could, that had carried off a pullei in 
spite of the watchful chanticleer—and continu
ed  " Ebert, thou hast much confidence in thy 
children; but 1 think thou wilt change thy tone 
when i tell thee all that I know." 

Stilling turned about, stood still, leaned upon 
his axe, smiled with the most contented and con
fident countenance, and said, "What dost thou 
know, Stahler, that would so pain me to the 
soul V 

Stahler.—" Hast thou heard, neighbour Still
ing, that thy son Wilhelrn, the schoolmaster, is 
about to marry !" _. „ 

Stilling.—" No, I know nothing oi it yet 
Stahler.—11 Then I will tell thee, that he in

tends to have the daughter of the ejected preach
er, Moritz, of Lichthausen, and that they are al

That they are betrothed, is not 
true but it may be that he intends to have her." 

Thev now went on further. 
Stahler. "Can that be, Ebert! Canst thou 

sutler that ! Canst thou give thy son to a beg
garwoman. that has nothing 

SLUling.—" The honest man's children have 
never begged; and if they had ! But which 
daughter is it! Moritz has two daughters." 

Stahler.—'" Doris." 
Stilling—" 1 am willing to end my days with 

Doris. I shall never forget it. She came to 
me, one Sunday afternoon, saluted me and Mar
garet from her father, sat down, and was silent 
1 saw in her eyes what she wanted, but 1 read 
from her cheeks that she could not tell it. I ask
ed her if she needed any thing. She was silent 
and sighed. I went and fetched her four rix
dollars. 'There!' said I, CI will lend you this 
till you can pay me again.'" ' 

Stabler.—" Thou mighiest as well have given 
her them ; thou wilt never have them asain as 
long as thou livest." 1 

Stilling. " It was, in fact, my intention to 
give her the money; but if 1 had told her so the 
girl would have been still more ashamed. {Ah ' 
said she, 'kindest, dearest father Stilling! (the 
good girl wept heartfelt tears;) when I see how 
my old papa mumbles his dry bread in his 
mouth, and cannot chew it, my heart bleeds) 
My Margaret .ran and fetched a large jug of 
sweet milk; and she has ever since sent them 
Sft?eet milk two or three times a week." 
, Stabler.—" And thou canst suffer thv son Wil

to have the girl !" 
he W,iU have ber> ™th all my 

tW. Healthy people are able to earn some
Stdhi^ PeoPle may lose what they have." 
Wi^'Thou saidst before, that thou didst 

thou thing of it. Yet thou knowest, as 
they are not yet betrothed." 

taudy ask tnq confident of it! He will cer
Statder 

' Mrs Yes

a farmPbmden^yJ^,f?a'^hra|lri1 ,l? "'ulus

me, so that I can give each of them a hundred 
guilders, cash down." 

Stabler.—" I am not a Mr. Indifferent, like 
thee. I must know what I do, and my children 
shall marry as I find best." 

"Every one makes his shoe according to his 
own last," said Stilling. He was now before 
his housedoor. Margaret btilling had al.eaoy 
sent her daughters to bed. A piece of pancake 
stood for her Ebert in an earthen dish, on the hot 
ashes; she had also added a little butter to it. 
A pitcher of milk and bread stood on the bench, 
and she began to be anxious about her husband s 
long delay. At length, the latch of the door rat
tled, and he entered. She took his linen wallet 
from his shoulder, spread the table, and brought 
him his supper. " Strange," said Margaret, 
"that Wilhelrn is not here yet! 1 hope no mis
fortune has happened to him. Are there any 
wolves about!" "What of that!" said father 
Stilling, and laughed, for so he was wont; he 
often laughed loudly, when he was quite alone. 

The schoolmaster, Wilhelrn Stilling, now en
tered the room. After saluting his parents with 
a good evening, he sat down upon the bench, 
rested his cheek upon his hand, and was thought
ful. It was long before he said a word. Old 
Stilling picked his teeth with a knife, for such 
was his custom after meals, even though he had 
eaten no fleshmeat. At length the mother be
gan : "Wilhelrn, I was afraid something had 
happened to thee, because thou art so late." 
Wilhelrn answered, "Oh, mother! there was no
need of that. My father often says, he that is in 
the line of duty need fear nothing." He then 
became pale and red by turns; at length, he 
broke out, and said, with a faltering voice—"At 
Lichthausen (for so the place was called where 
he kept a school, and made clothes at the same 
time for the peasants,) there dwells a poor eject
ed preacher; I am inclined to marry his elder 
daughter. If yon, my parents, are both satis
fied, there will be no further hindrance." " Wil
helrn," answered his father, "thou art twenty
three years old; I have had thee taught; thou 
hast knowledge enough, but canst not help thy
self forward in the world, for thou hast lame feet. 
The damsel is poor, and not accustomed to hard 
labour: how dost thou think of maintaining thy

*n future!" The schoolmaster answered, 
My trade will support me; and with regard to 

the rest, I will resign myself entirely to Divine 
providence, which will provide for me and my 
uaxtl' as wel1 as for the birds of the air." 
m^hat((sayest, thoLu> Margaret!" said the old 
man. Hem ! what should I say l" rejoined 
she; dost thou remember what answer I gave 

elm IT/ our/°"''t5hip? Let us take WiU 
and his wife into the house with us, where 

ne may carry on his trade. Doris shall assist 
me and my daughters, as much as she is able. 
She can always learn something, for she is still 
young. They may take their meals with us 
what he earns he shall give us, and we will pro
vide them both with what is needful; this wpmc 
to me the best way." "If thou thinkesr » 
Plied father Stilling, "he may fetch the I ' ^ 
home. Wilhelrn! Wilhelrn! think of V fl? 
art doing; il is no trifling matter 'ito i f 
% fathers bless thee with all that G°f1,vof 

maiden reonire." The ... , ,thn" aml lhy 

I . , 'S'Ht 1 wall debt W hothi, and ,— ttuu 
h*s blessed 

eyes; he shook his father and m w,lhe'm's 
hand, promised them all fideiil m ,er y the 

bed. And after old Stillin "ha y* andK.went 10 

V 

and Margaret had been to see the kine/wbelli.r 
thev all lay and ruminated, they *  uhich there 

Wilhelrn entered his chamber, to v. shm 
was only a shutter, which dul no , , 
so closely as not to admi t  so n«,chofJ<ejay ^ 
glimmer through as to mabe s slin open; 
was time to rise. Tlns^windo v  (li. 

STI LLI NG'S  CHILDHOOD.  
i nothing in the 

vah descend upon you, and ma > and b)essed 

the Presence ol Him^ .  May you^children 
the 

"Went out with his cii might observe 
obliged to g°before hm, instmct them m 
their gait and manners, ana 
propriety of behaviour. jn t0 Licht

After sermon, Wilhelrn went_a* and where 
hausen, where he was, sc^ jobann stilling, a so 
his elder married bro  > cjergyman, will 
dwelt. Mr. M^'^v ' ed acoupli of rooms m^ 
two daughters, had lure ,.ch he resided. A 
neighbouring house, m l0 his peasan J,, 
Wilhelrn had read a sermon and gnng ahyrnn 
the chapel, in the af ancient usage, 
with them according to anc ^ his lame 

.» »»»"itt? SS 

shoot sotnemiUb*. , nf the chase in his youm
he had been ai tnend of ^aiorre, and this was 

Our two lovers ^ he was gone, they 
what they wished. ha[)(JS) sa down to
toolc hold of eacn each ,iad eit, 
ether, and told each om fom, of 

spoken, and ^e'oon as they had done, ^hey 
each other. As/_ _m,y,Pnrement. and gave 

! ana aAulJC' , n as they had done, incy 
with them according to his lame ^ other As so°cnommen/enient, and gave 

if sr ih.:s ssCT® srat 

es. Near him, on a chest, sat " ewise very 
nf twoandtwenty years ot ao » very sweet y 
°\a*n\v though poorly clad, who very ̂  bgck

th'p hvmn to her fathers tun"e« sat 
sang lhew{lhelm with a cheerful smil'e, book. 
oned to y j sang with her, out of |er£ry
down by her, a was finished th,nas 

t 

is 
hymn to her fathers tunc. be sat to what thou sa^ tupr. " but darest 

oneuw 'Vilhel'd Ung withTer out of h« be^yk; thou art "choolmasier d It is true, 
down by her, and sa „ flnished, the cle ?y tboll s,t so near ( hesjdes that, thy future 
As soon as the M®* ^(l said, '^001'"^ ^ is also p^us. f»apted Doris. « we have 
man saluted than when^P ^ thg brotherinlav ^^ w eah oAer.» « There 
I am never better pi teacher, I o this day b wedding for me," said Fred
sing. When I wasaP ausem the un.on wm be therefore a Qut of Ae doQr 
people sing a long ume^ oats fat away d sUli t ' ' 
so many voices the heart gt n0XV spe_ While they _ Knr<t xrinlont 
every thing earthly. But 1m daUghter Dons 
you of something else;,.5ferday evening, tba 

stammered out to me y bat do y°th ; i.-..roc K,it T am po°r?. with 

1 There 
been ui^ a wedding ior me," sai< 
will he there QUt tbe door agan> 

erica, ancl ? J were sitting together thus pleas 
While th y.Ca burst violently into the roon 

I antly, ^(Qh!" cried she stammering; "the
rtnin. _T _ vrdlasre 

slfJ11loves you; but In® ffi^^dwith are ^mekeeper, is strikin0g him 
parents say!" u They are hearUly frQlp Jos^d three tbe squire's men are d ra^ ̂  
it" answered Wilhelrn. TI venerable > along. Ah, they will beat bun t 1 

the bright eyes of ^orothy,and^v gm ^ & ^ and flew out of the 
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door. Wilhelrn hastened after her, but the good 
man could not run so fast as she. His brother 
Johann dwelt close to Mr. Moritz; him he call
ed to his assistance. These two then went to
wards the noise. They found Moritz in the inn, 
sitting on a chair, his grey hair clotted with 
blood ; the servantmen and the gamekeeper 
stood round him, swore, mocked, shook their 
fists in his face, and a snipe that had been shot 
lay before Moritz on the table. The impartial 
landlord quietly served them with liquor. Fred
erica begged suppliantly for mercy, and Doris 
for a little spirit to wash her father's head; but 
she had no money to pay for it, and the loss 
would have been too great for the landlord to 
have given her half a glass. But as women are 
naturally merciful, the landlady brought up 
some in a piece of broken pot which had stood 
under the tap of the gin cask, and with it Doris 
washed her father's head. Moritz had already 
repeatedly said that the squire had given him 
permission to shoot as much as he pleased; but 
he was, unfortunately, at that time from home ; 
the old gentleman therefore was silent, and of
fered no further excuse. Things were in this 
situation when the brothers Stilling entered the 
inn. The first revenge they took was on a glass 
of gin, with which the landlord was coming out 
of the cellar, and carrying very carefully, lest 
any of it should be spilled; although this pre
caution was not very necessary, lor the <*lass 
was above a quarter empty. Johann Stilling 
struck the landlord over the hand so r% . hand, so that IMP  
glass flew against the wall, and broke into f 
thousand pieces. But Wilhelrn, who was al rpnrlv in the rnnm smVoA rJ.i . di' ready in the room, seized his fatherinlaw bv 
the hand and led him out of it in silence w^ 
as much gravity as if he had been thoi 
himself, without saving anv thina m 1 qmre 

The gamekeeper and the serironJtil y °nei 
and held Ifim, first in one nlnn threatened 
other; but Wilhelrn, who was as mn i ? 3n" 
er in his arms as he was weaker in^«VT°ng~ 
and heard nothing continued siW f i LSaw 

ed but to get Moriiz loose wherever'hi^ i 
a clenched hand he broke it onen and ?h ? 
brought him out of the door. Johann Smf
meanwhile, spoke with the gamekeener anJ'fif' 
servant men, and his words were daggers tn 
them; for every one knew how hidi he smS 

The affair at length terminated thus: at the 
return of the squire, the gamekeeper was dis 
missed, and Moritz received twenty dollars for 
the pain he had suffered. 

What helped them the more quicklv thmncrh 
that the whole place before the house was 

t<5? Avith peasants, who stood there smnb
siShtC0' an(^ makinS themselves merry with thf 

it only depended upon one of them 
not b£Jhe question whether their rights had 
hundred f[ncroached upon by this affair, and a 
sudden, t0 *ould have been ready, all on a 
ThJlrt2,i0n their Christian affection for 
troon xll° CahedP?L°f Jost and his companions, 
ears boxed bv? 4'|C 'andIord a cowardly pol
elusion, thafe \° submit to have his 
grave and reii? ^ust mention, in con
»».<* esteem^ d deted hi* sons' by their 
to joke in their pres* no °heh' ?ad become so 
thkttib 1 have bhad the heart even 
the w2 be add

with 

Old Moritz grew better in a few days, and this 
vexatious circumstance was the sooner forgot

becaus®. they were occupied with much 
pleasanter things; namely, preparations for the 
wedding, which old Stilling and his Margaret 
insisted, once for all, upon keeping in thei^owu 
anlnfV , }l atlened a eo«ple of hens for broth 
and a fat suckingcalf was destined to be roasted 
n laige earthen dishes; baked plums in abun

sin, f "ce for the S0UP> together with rai
fluflv OMsSiv' T pr°videdeven super
this we! Stilling has been heard to say that 
en rTx doflf cos'hn?1' victuals alone, about 

sumed wnti Bl'haat 38 il may, 311 was con
the time  fm nf u susPended his school for 
posed for th»v Sj? seasons people are not dis
needed the Z °r<hnary employments. He also 
turebride and v° m.ake new Rothes for his fu
as well as for varioZoX against the wedding, 
daughters required it also R?,rP°s,es StilHng's 
ed on their new jackets ami M .ly fre<luemly 
eloth, and the time seemed S olTlne black 

7sasssSfi5ssr

belbret sfipFquilftly 
Pany the weddingpeople to the church 

-t s s, 
The marriage cerem!nv wm 1 rready, arrived

boards had been laid *t!ast' Two lon& 
wrood, in the room init V°? er on blocks of 
ret had spread over thenfhp ~a table* Marga~ 
and the dinner wil th«^SLfnest tablecloths, 
were of maple, beautifullv smnUJk e sP°°as 
ed with roses, flowers and ' and eraboss
had fine yellow wooden 5Tbe ̂ ives 

isisgr* 
Buttif: 

alone; they therefore went Z,5 a.nd diking 
their affection seemed tn P ln,° the woods 
they withdrew S dmfnkTnTaSeA!,,e.furth« 

ad been no necessities ofliio '  if there 
nor wet, what would ha'f~no Co'd, no fr0,t 
earthly felicity of thisTewlv ° Wanliag >n the 
The two old fathers mtlVlyf!llarried coupled 
down alone, with a  an while, who had sat 
fell into serious ennum. to. beer before them 
follows: conversation. Stilling spoke as 

that^you would'h' " h?s alwa>,s seemed to m 
apnlipri J , bave done better if vou hd AT Lyourself to alchymy." y U had Pot 

tny friend r
4. 

have been able richlv tn « P on)Von, 
now your labour has avaiLa* yoUr bteL °",d 

what you had has bee aki d you nothin ; but 
. Moritz.»vn„ Dae;\a's,o expended .hln hat you had has bee aki you nothk ' b 

Moritz.—" You arP\ l exPended , al— 
the wrong if t u*I, both in the >, ,uPon it." 
forty years wouldt h a t  f r o ' m Z ^  i ( 1  

the philosopher's stone I ltpSe,d W0® f fly to 

considered before begi^i^d eSrtainlyfe 
But now, as j 

STILLING'S  CHILDHOOD.  
A«rc in ' O X 1

have learned something by Zf^^iedge^f na
have penetrated deep into th ued myself 
ture, it would pain me to have piaDue 
so long in vain." ^«;nir nlasued yourStilling" You have certainlyplag [he\ime 

self in vain hitherto, for > though you 
been scarcely able to su > « wish, yet you 
were to become as rlcU _^rs 0f misery into 
could not change so many j ^ believe you 
happiness; besicleswhi > truth, I do p?.1 be' 
will ever find it. To i) bing as the philoso
licve that there is such a tmng 
pher's stone." nrove to you that mere 

Moritz.—"But I cau p. tius at the Hague, 
is A certain Doctor Helvetius^ t ^ 
lias written alittleb^o^ demonstrated; so 
Calf; in which ^incredulous, oil read
that no one, even the most mere ^ ^ ̂  
innr il pnn doubt of it C } miPStion. Bu 

iy not I as wcu ^ — 

ine philosopher's s'°na',yueUkeep it from you so 
long ago 1 Why should he keep haty ho ld 

,te " 

1 v no happiness: but do not take d 
kin" him by the hand. ^ been healthy, anu 
I have never ^^h^vfbrought up mv ^ 
am now grown old; clothed them decen 

H l L f i n u u v '  .  , pT ;f wp dulv consider 
many wonders in P^^n the wisdom of God. 
them, we m?y^y|| has seething to which he 
Every one, however, 
is particularly m.^aefuesls spent tbe day. Yol

Thus the mainage t,  home and commen
he,!,!1 and bis bride ^eg^iU say more 
ced their marriage state, oi wu 
in the following chapter ^ ̂  twilight, un

But Stilhng's daughter . following Pa" 
der the cherrytree, and san0 

thetic ballad: 

His sister , x bjd thce at}ieu j 

AdlCU' brother, 1 once did scc— 
«' My t ™a Xutin the juniper tree

As It hopp tl f piumoge guy: 
A beautiful b nl ljt ,n a frcah, 
1 throw niy tin? bttlc beak, 
It caught >t VP . f rcst far away. 
And flew into the 0Ad.cu„ 

Adieu! Adic otcly close, 
<Thc castle thou e 

Ur^lerthy chan,tar fc'' 

,nd clothed t iemu— 

ll'wouldbe of no use to give»h«sing very 
stone But hear me, m> frie * }sch0olmaster 

whicn i aid place . *~. ̂ ilh vout 

_ »> ottcmpts, "v. kind; and I wm r my 

""is;." FoS'S 

astronomy ;—do y stlH 

1 The direction, in ^ greenish^
onerally towards the south. proni the ear 

gC? colour. How far may it be: iron ^ ^ 
red col . much highei t;meshiSb* 
They say » jsQ certainly, a thousand um 

^ .-gtasri 

look at them pointed out 
and the Plough1 haVe beet i 

Moritz.—" Yes; th y „ , r od is I" 

Sw.« Ok. 
Margaret StiHmg, < hll|band. ' ^ , God 

came and sat down by . flower tn 
said she, « I can easily *e m ,erstand them 
is wonderful. Let us learn t ,et us admff 
we live among grass and ^ we will 
them herd; when we are sQ 

sider the s.tars „ d Moritz; "ther 
» That is right, saia 

tudc and repos'. 

tSrWRiSKSPitf"-

5KWplqSJ3St!S, But 0 ! °fh'™Xhi >,<>cnasuare. 
T°Affitt Adieu! Adieu!' 

"Tho maiden 

Anil v,e£ t lenrrth to his castle fair, 
S odwooun. ^thut wore there. 

Adieu ! Ad,ou_ companied him there. 
" I" th° B'wlauy a damsel fair And saw how ^ sQ gnCvously. 

He hnd caused y,me, 
of thos'warthy knight 

ind5tankto hedheaUhn h ^ mght. 
Their eyes b , Adicu ; 

Adieu.  in th0 castlering; 
a They buried tho k b ^ spri„g. 

The maiden ^ ground she ekep 
I«°the mMw^rS^a^sighs aloud; 

Anidku" Adieu! Adieu! 
„ The noblo brother hmrteu'd near clcar> 

Tho edge of ho spring, fcir 

wiud doest thou appear V 
That ^;drysdeU anBd t^wanhy knight, 11 murder d m f tho mght, 
By P,ols°r Adieu! Adieu!' 

1CU r in tho boundless spa.ee, tl \s vapour m v» Nvithout leaving a trace— 
So fled the maid,was scen. 
She never m irC,\ to a convent with, speed, 
The brother be mlgbt \ead . 
That thero^ ^.g pouv'd forth his i» 
And 'i°nbeaith of the soul of his sister 
That there. ^.g pour'd forth his i»rayer 
And of the soul of his sister dear. 
F°r » Adieu Adieu \n 

Adi°u 

CHAPTER II. 
EBEHHARD STILLING and M^^eir domes

now experienced a novel epoch m tn 
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tic arrangements, for a newlymarried couple 
existed in their family. The question therefore 
was—" Where shall these two sit, when we 
dine ?" But in order to avoid obscurity in the 
narrative, I must mention the rank and order 
which father Stilling observed at his table. At 
the upper end of the room, there was a bench 
made of an oaken board, nailed along the wall, 
which extended behind the stove: before this 
bench and opposite the stove, stood the table, 
fastened to the wall as a flap, that it might be 
Dknk u.agh'nt rH:u" WaS made 0Ut0f an oaken 

fuflv andll r f6,' ?tillinS himself had faith
this Jhle ™ ? laboured. At the front of 
:b ,abl,e ,sat Eberhard Stilling, up by the wall 
t>erha£ h W3S fastened by 'ho board He had 
that I Cf10sen this advantageous place in order 

ne might support his left elbow, and at the 
fcame time eat, without difficulty, with his right, 
xiowever, of this there is no certainty, since he 
®ver expressed himself clearly upon, it in his 

whole life. At his right hand, in front of the 
table, sat his four daughters, that they might the 
more easily pass to and fro. Margaret had her 
place between the table and the stove, partly be
cause she was easily chilled, and partly that she 
might duly overlook the table, to see if there was 
any thing wanting. Johann and Wilhelrn used 
to sit on the opposite side of the table; but be
cause the one was married, and the other kept 
school, these places were vacant: thev were 
therefore, alter due consideration, destined fo^ 
the young married couple. r 

Johann Stilling occasionally came to visit his 
parents ; and the whole house rejoiced when h® 
came, for he was a singular man. Every neas 
ant in .the village had respect for him 7 & 
when he was very young he hart fi' .en 

wooden plate into an astrolabe and a hZ? 3 
butterbox of line beechwnnH . handsome 
and had likewise made geometric!? nh compass> 
from a neighbouring hmforat&"aUo?s 

reigning prince caused a survey to be made® aSrt 
Johann had looked on when ihn maae> and 

work. But he was now reallv h"y°r waa at 
landmeasurer, and was employedby'the^M® 
and ignoble in the division of their estates S 
art.sts generally possess the virtue which aZ 
prompts their inventive spirit to seekl l'ys 

new, hence that which they have aSv S 

covered, and are acquainted with is mnlZ" 
tedious to refine upon still further, 'johann Still° 
ing was therefore poor for what k„ bul1" 
petent to he neglected, in order m 1? WaSt.'COm" 
which he was still incapable HU ™ jal°f 

simple wife often wished that ho ,b <? but 

pledge of the arts to tL imnUrldapplyhis 

?e>ds and meadows, in order ?P ,vement of 

^more bread. But we wi i f atihey mi?ht 

it b^f°r her simplicity she did rglVC £ood 
^Johann tLe L ̂  dld n°t Understand 
BerpV^f; he was either silZgh m this re" 

circle motion andtt. ,' or Smiled
hadpen u .l quadrature of the 
he ha^nedYacGPer Lnat time' wbenever he V 10 his 110 mystery of this kind, 
lhe viUaK? irniH *2 a.ch t0 relate his discov
ceived hin; o(Srs As he ascended 
called all togeth? ln"'s household per

Every one\Ju^rdc?\ely ran home, and 
s?mrfe'in orcicr to hetl r.eceive him at the 
tabhfVthey lh(in pi|!.e J^Uq^^hh double dil
chepicUpporlin^ t^eirUvlhemfe\i0re to do after 

hCekS Upoa OA hground the 
Ueyesw'and their 

e directed 

to Johann's lips. All of them then assisted in 
finding the quadrature of the circle; even old 
Stilling himself devoted much attention to it. I 
should do violence to the inventive, or rather the. 
natural good sense of this man, if I were to say 
that he contributed nothing towards it. He oc
cupied himself with it even while burning his 
charcoal;—he drew a string round his perry
cask, cut it with his breadknife, then sawed a 
piece of board exactly foursquare, and scraped, 
it until the string just fitted it—now the fourcor
nered board must necessarily be exactly the 
same size as the circumference of the perrycask
Eberhard skipped about upon one foot, laughed 
at the great wiseheads who made so much work: 
of such a simple thing, and related the discovery 
to his son Johann the next opportunity. We. 
must confess the truth;—father Stilling had cer
tainly nothing satirical in his character, yet stilL 
a little satire was intermingled here. But the
landmeasurer soon put an end to his joy by say
ing, The question, father, is not whether a 
joiner can make a fourcornered box, that con
tains just as much oats as a round cylindrical 
tiZ .hZr1 mUSt be demonstrated what propor
rkL d,ame'er °,f the circle bears to its pe
riphery, and then, how large each side of the 
square must be, in order that the latter be as. 
arge aa 'he circle. But in both cases, not a 

thousandth part of a hair must be wanting in th~ 
calculation. It must be proved by algebra thai 
it is correct in the theory." 

Old Stilling would have felt ashamed if tha. 
earning 0f his son, and his immoderate'joy at 
ttSSir Mm .11 Ming ofsh/me! 
not easy to dispute whhS,i,UI?her' e^C,fpt> " II is 

shook his head and !earned;" laughed, 
a log of beechwood for tho '° CUt cblPs from 
fire and candle or nkrhL?6 ,PUrpose of '^Hing 
co; for this a P^Pe of tobac
hours. occupation in his leisure 

abundant sustenance both in ?f,C»h yie,kled lb«ua 
'be field. But Dork had Urt i? garden aad iu 

weentWaTh0eZrary' and the"thes'Sidinl 
ful; but 'hey coruVneo7u!d!?s1t'°grtthei.r Unmerci
who was quite as taU as onc o?!? Why ,3 femalc 

not equally able to labour Thl^ ®861^8 Was 

was however often obli<rpri t sisterinlaw 
er told their parems thrnsb 0 rest; but tbey ne£ 
b^ad. Wilhelrn soonTemarkert'"'ie ^.ea d her 
obtained the consent of the who! ' r 6 lhel'efore 

anMS™Ka rt*'.""""1 up"-
his daughter for thp efir^yman> now also visited 
iov on sppincr h: arst ^me. Doris wept f0? 
er herself in and wished to be housekeep
shn 'j n ?rc^er that she might treat him L she )ile j ?mer that she might treat h 
his oKmj sat the whole afternoon witu 
snKi en« and sPoke with them on sniK. bjeets. He seemed to be quite chanoJ? ,.lUal 
StJ ' Towards evening, he said " f^'itlndd 

me for once to the GeisenhL ai^ren 
Wi helm laid aside his heavy iron ,l S cas'le " 
Spat in his hands; but Dori* la,rnb]P , 
Upon her little finger and thin ,fUt her ,[ ' and 

wood, " Children »oo^ T\? taeVas;e llrnble 
fortable under the Z l ritz> " I ft iDded tbe 

The higherTe asZrt fv °f 'beSe (eel 

For some timl pa*?te m°re I 
is not at home. This autUl>d like one that* 

Wl11 certainly be

S T I L L I N G ' S  C H I L D H a n s w e r e d  « 1  k n e w  

the last of my life." Wilhelrn and B°fahr„d I n^Hhat k wa^your reverence's dog.^ ^ 
tears in their eyes. They sat down ( pf ^ | er and m^paren^ (q TiHenbach to par ^ 

9 dinner' 1 Lie 
er ana mjy .T e t0 Tielenoacu, kv 
erence to go with " „ Tbe cler„yman was 
of the christeningdtnnei. ,ed back from 
silent, and went away, hul wilh thee 
the housedoor, »> a»> 1 . lbe yard, catess
He waited almost an h°»r1 ? really more 

big firmly by his cane Johan:n walke 
behind him, with his bat una ^ ̂ his yoUth. 

| it on was a daaSe box'on the ear from the 
he bad r!CeZdnot mking nofr sooneno^

 r hvr wh cn nc gloi nein icu tv, irivance by a sudjen Mr.s^ Johanri 

himself  , made a ?rfv. "has your rev
the gTaUnned ' Oh 1" cried he,, ,s ,hal l0 was alarmea. barm i bproic reply» 
erence received y lbe roans fire noW 

you, you l"bb' v;mself up. Joba ?at it burst 

while ffatbcr.'u= ome uieasure, so ,,oU have 
"HQ mat it is onty reward uou took dame n beartiiy glad, then, ^ what!" 
reflect that it is a work wl'hr°v? o??r neighbour. = > smUed^kside. " bi, bat, 
only rewards us when we se rand un. fallen,^ son But Johann P and pr°" 
I hatfc wandered through the c^n]i soon be felfhe'Bon^r^r without bein? aft*.^ al 0> 

ceeded on his way, as did Tiefeiibach
and thus at length they j^^or, barehead

OldStilling stood before is breeze, 
ed; bis beautiful grey hair play ed " whde 
he smiled allthe clergyman an []ave tbe 

X cllVVcly& mat I iiorw J 1S a 
faults, and I will still amend mysell. Qne | 
father, even to erring ;t What
more admonition from me, and ioiio  belb_ 
soever you do, consider well betorehand, ^ ne^ 
er it will be serviceable to oth r olirse]ves, 
find that it is only advantageous to y ^ God 
reflect that it is a work wuho ne,gbbour. 
only rewards us when we se poor and un
I have wandered through tbei ^ shaq soon be 
observed, and when I am befQre the throne 
forgotten ; but I shall They now 
of Christ, and obtain 'Moritz continued sad. 
went home again> r tina the poor, and pra> " e. 
He wentaborocomjornn^ P^ made watch
with them He . i s fivead, and had 

-a, 
a grand>on. wellmeant threat attach r 
piness, but V more diligent in bringing 
that he must be mo | of EU shouid fad 
his children, le s(ood; the consciouj,
upon him Xmv and smiled; however he saia 
ness of his ability, , hjs reverence into tne 
nothin0", bllt conduc „ the reverend gen

" I wil1 hope, J o eat here among a 
dCan " that I am n,?1 '"^'dines here," re
clwarm'ofpeasants^ {£e^ept myself, my wife, 

i father Stillinc?> * u them a swarm of plted lainei caU tnem h 

I and c 'Hi? ' " Ay — whtit c b® ^ J^hat you 
peasants must remind you, and that 

linners, and ate **££,2 bumble. You, 

The day 01 nei r,,n at eigllL w t" 
?" 'JJ 'tod"!.?SSSirfA  plansre; ~ He i.s, on  — 

Put father Stilling, at which be I might do vmlenc^ y Here, sir, here te
cnlpmn Prep Rev. Mr. St0 ' T  have otherwise .Leprince; I was standing 

sartra tfjRjs jskbs 'ore wy»»» sit;
He therefore sent b'sS° n l0 accomP ? atroy door, he vered, Good morning, your 
age, to invite the gent et ke of tbe ._lerit)g ing, Sailing. ' dism0unted from his horse, for 
back to Tiefenbach, to pa' bat 0n entenn0 T bnesSi> He bunUn , Fctch „ie a 

hp. took Otl nn mistaKe, weaneotT resl ^er0 a plU]e.» (l 
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.breadandbutter. He obliged us both to eat 
with him, and assured us that he had never 
relished a meal so much. "Where cleanliness 
Teigns there any one may eat. Now decide 
reverend sir! we are all hungry." The clergy
man sat down, and Stilling called his fami?y 
but none of them would come in, not even Mar
garet herself. She filled an earthen bowl with 
chickenbroth for the preacher, gave him a large 
PX® °f fw anc a B'S of beer Stilling him
Z'ne! " before him; the reverend gentleman 
ate and drank in haste, said nothing, but return
Lrfr,,!) Elorenburgh. They then all sat 
ne wiih Margaret said grace, and they 
® appetite. Even the lyingin worn 

H E I N R I C H  S T I L L I N G .  

Maria.—" Our Johann did not say Schlcndrian. 
What didst thou say?" 

Fallicr Stilling.—" Go on. Hush, children 1" 
Woman.—" I was then a bonny lassie, and 

had many a fine opportunity to marry (Maria 
looked at her from head to foot), but none of 
them suited my father. The one was not rich 
enough—the other was net respectable enough— 
the third did not go to church often enough." 

Maria.—"I say, Johann, what are the people 
called who do not go to church ?" 

Johann Stilling.—" Hush, girl!—separatists." 
Woman.—" W ell! what happened ? I clearly 

saw that I should have none, if Ijdid not help 
myself. There was a young journeyman baranMHvV riven ine iyingin worn myselt. 

v f ? Margaret s place, with her boy at her ber—" 
Srpn hi ^Margaret would wait upon her chil Maria.—" What's that—a journeyman bar
aren herself. She had put on a very fine white ber?" 
Chemise, Whlph cLo 1iu/1 nfAm in Lor In v i /I LV1/1 v r c T.TA' 

uciu pui un a. very mie wuue 
chemise, which she had worn in her bridaldays, 
the sleeves of which she had rolled up above 
the elbows. She had a stomacher and dress of 
fine black cloth; and her grey locks, well pow
dered with honour and age, projected from be
neath her cap. It is really incomprehensible that 
during the whole meal not a word was said of the 
clergyman; but I am of opinion the reason was, 
because father Stilling did not begin about it. 

Whilst they were sitting thus pleasantly at 
dinner, a poor woman knocked at the door. She 
had an infant hanging at her back, wrapped in 
a cloth, and begged for a piece of bread Maria 
hastened to give it her. The woman came in 
tattered and dirty clothes, which seemed, how
ever, from the cut of them, to have formerly bl 
longed to some gentlewoman. Father Still in! 
commanded that she should sit at the roomdoor 
and that something of all should be gton her 
"Thou mayest offer the chiiri &!ven ner. 
said he further to Maria Shp ita JaCe~iPaiP'.j 
it exceeding and tn l ale> and relished 
satisfied X IhXt aiter she and her child were satisnea, sne thanked them with tears in hpr 
eyes, and was about to depart "No " nirl nia 
Stilling; « sit and tell us From whence you are 
and why you are thus obliged to travel 1 wM 
give you a little beer to drink." She sat down 
.and began as follows: down 

" Ah, dear me 1" said she," how lamentable it 
is that I must thus wander about t c<5rn ! 
daughter Maria had taken her seat'not fa "from 
her; she listened with the greatest attention Xd 
her eyes were already moistened with team! 
Alas 1 I am a poor woman 1 Ten years aw 
you iolks would have thought it an honour if 
had dined with you." 

Wilhelrn Stilling.—" Surprising!" 
Johann Stilling.—" Unless you had been nf a 

Stollbein disposition." _ Deen 01 a 
Father Stilling.—"Be still, children f t}ip 

"*°man speak." 
My father is the clergymall of 

gymanwT" What is that? T°ur fatb« a eler
Worria {dravjing nearer her.) 

; a 0 yes, certainly!—he is a clergy
Father Sf.^h and learned man." 

clergymanr' "Of what place is he the 
Worrtan «~ 

XV, in 'he province of 

Wilhelrn Stilling.—"Sister, ask every thing 
afterwards; only let the woman speak now. 
They are lads that shave off people's beards." 

Woman.—" I beg you will, as one may say. 
My husband could perform cures in spite of the 
best doctor. O yes! he did many, many cures ! 
In short, I ran off with him. "We fixed our res 
Spa "6 ^ SpelterburSh> which lies on the river 

Johann Stilling." Yes, it lies there, a few 
nines lip, where the Milder flows into it " 

Woman.—"Yes, that's the place. Unfortu
nate woman that I am! I there ascertained that 

husband associated with certain people." 
Maria.—" Were you married at the time?" 
Woman.—" No, truly! who would marry us** 

Eer b«k- -»R»" rite 5g 

really it required some knowledge of low* t 
p e r c e i v e  t h e  r e a s o n  o f  i t .  E v e r v  o n /  °  
sentiments upon the subject but all Ve 

isrs«'iBp? 
i„ hi, T.' 

struction from the tale thit it Pop°wing in
Pra.8? religion and the love r f W3S st to inl" 
children; and then at n ) virtue upon his 
free to choose with'res™ .°Per age' leave tbem 

only made such a ok P t0 marria?e> if they 
disgrace upon th* f ? a? n<?1 to brinS a real 
tainlv musr J family by it. Parents cer
nulsL ™ ,admonish 'heir children; but com 
h!s X °i0nSer ^ails, when the indivilX 
lhit.l L t0 lhe aSe °f maturity. he ,1 

inks he understands every thing as \vBii bett 
Parents. ° " Vfell as his 

During this wise speech tn mhiL 
Were extremely attentive, Wilhelrn a" Present 

supported his *" ' 
txedly stra 
every thine 

the provtnee of ™ 
Place upon k 'T—i' alas. yes , r „ . hand. and looked fixedlv stri ,heek with P 

MiihleXke I"FaPi it?"*1 seareh for !h,at Hum 1" said he  " everv tu ght before\ne 

~ saaaa,,  w .f » 
4rian» 

|BaS?g7',At Goldinge" ' » 'he province of 

STILLING'S  CHILDHOOD.  
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Wilhelm.—" Yes, it YaSfaXe7wat^cobbler." 
said at the end, that her f loo.elher wjth as
All present struck their ha = hy lbe wom
tonishment. It was now e udenliv resolved 
an had run away; and"Zto every door and 
to have cramps and bob take this 
opening in the house. ., wbo has in a 

r e S u r f » " " C " 0 n  

Doris »">{MjSS*IS? W '"1* 

iTS"hS~{, sp Vu. 

1?fl fye'However% secret partW^ 
induced all the iieighbours to ^ mother's fea

r°fya'"d" 
Doris fe», by degree®, »ato.||orid that any 

choly. She had nothing still, n°.tb'"° 
longer gave her. pleasure .^.^y enjoyed 

„rief or sorrow. I'.'«/ ;f nensively, and„sauJ 

C H l h f i n "  there, 
will seek thee out amongst all ,1 P 

h0\vilhelm—" He would remain here, and be 

hinhethcr he wouH bgpg^or not. ^ 

dost thou love. '° h^a^ot fond of them." 
My sisters believ love them from my 

I Doris.'— 
hemL«." Thou o/'en Wst, ;as if thou 
wert dejected, and th p tbou any thing on 
be melancholy also. Ha iheg1_ Teu u to 
me. hefwill°sm'thee'at ^t, whatever it may cost 
me." ' 

ed to dissolve itsen arose beau 
grief or sorr0^' niated it I?enS1 ?Hebe that 
she wept,iiC°Dii How beautitul mns\ There 
occasionally, ^ he wept a0ain „ d 
made it!" «.^/g[end from us again, 
LToes our s00tbl^nc,ed to be far away m 

conversed very^maD  in their cHspasn^
of them somethmo ed the whole ^ 
Thev could well na r tbeother, y . 

»>« *ni a" 
they SympathiseavcreatUres. and a 
tress ofthetrf aimosta) re. 
t Wwhen DoX, one Sunday ^ t0 the halt old, wneu ^ \ t0 walk w uu vet re
quested her hu ^qhelm had ?eh her As 

,K3'. S, J* 

l „ O 5 ' ' D y "  S S A » . 2  
Wdheliri.— ^ y _i. v.o knew Lazarus ^ 

of the rich m 
ham's bosom i .1 

me. I win sei iu<^ 

moU.»Onol I "S'fS&JXX 
helm! I am not dissiattsfi®d. lQVe a)1 men. 

1 love our parents and sisters, j e , spring, 
But I will tell thee how I feel. fovthi the 
when I see how every thin,, s plants,it 
leaves on the trees, the flowere and ^ ^ at ^ 
seems to me as it it dld n ,d t0 which I dld 
I then feel as if I were in aW°rldtoi\n leaf; 

i rss 

i  s ' t f , ' " ' . :  o t  ^\vilhelm —"I have no knowledge oftbl^ke3 

meAS2£ in this manner, they came 
' Whilst a aJ?bg castle on the side of the hill, 

to the ruins o f ora x\\e Rhine, and saw to the ruins o from the Rhine, and saw 
and felt the cool breeze tr^ ^ blades 

i bow it Pla> which grew upon the fallen walls, 
and ivy them. " This is just the place 
and whistled abou <fliere i could wish to 

^ for me," said Dons ^ ̂  history of Jo. 
I dwell. Tell in d in tbis castle. Let us 
Linn Hubner, who n rampart, opposite 
meanwhile sit d°^T venture within the walls 

v!ted^as follows :  was inhabited by 
la ancient timesYh counlry in the night, 

robbers, who went abou drove ,hem yonder 
stole the PeoPle 'here there was a large stable, 
into the c° swh h far off, to strangers. 

:ach other ul "" dear Doris! Chnsr and afterwards J* dw'elt here was Jonann 
i elm.—"0 7 f'he knew Lazarus "r ^was | The last i°bbe . and was stronger than, 
rich man, that he kn the rich ^an was He wore an ^ cQ He had 
bosom; and beg,' believe we shall Hy other man m th ^ beard and 

1; therefore, 1 . elernity hen i oniy one eye, he sat with his servants, who 
know each other again j re]0ic u In the day"' ng men, in the corner yonder, 

Doris—"O Wt hejm n° w all etern y, aUverys'r ^ broken window.hok; there 
think that we shallb °d jp unmingj® w wherethou . there lhey sat atld guzzled 
entirely;without sorrow, an l ys think i< had 3 r Hubner saw, with his one eye, 
enly!ehC2Lan„dheaven without thee Y«,d=a be/r. Johann ^ and 

&".SK r?K.h2 'S, a horseman, L caW »«. 
other there! Now this is what I w heart eve , tbere es a horseman on a ve 
By ! It is God who made my soM and my ^__HaU f Then they lay m wa fonhe 
to wish in this manner; and He iinpr„Per, or horseman) took Ins horse away, and 
implanted such hopes if they r thee, and 
merely fanciful Yes, I shall a 
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But there was a prince of Dillenburgh, called 
Black Christian, a very strong man, who was 
always hearing of Johann Hiibner's robberies, 
for the peasants came and complained of him. 
This black prince had a prudent servant, called 
Hanns Flick, whom he sent over the country in 
order to spy out this Johann Hubner. The 
prince hin^elf lay behind in the Giller, which 
thou seest yonder, and kept himself concealed 
theie wiih his horsemen; and the peasants 
brought him bread, butter, and cheese. Hanns 

u u not Johann Hubner; he roved 
f u L country and inquired for him. At 
length he came to a smithy, where horses were 
L r il er.e were many wagonwheels against 

the wall, which were there to be covered; a man 
had leaned himself with his back against them, 
who had only one eye, and had on an iron jerkin. 
Hanns Flick went to him, and said, ' God save 
thee, thou ironjerkin man with one eye; is not 
thy name Johann Hubner of Geisenberg?' The 
man answered, 4 Johann Hubner of Geisenberg 
lies on the wheel.' Hanns Flick understood 
him to mean the wheel on the scatfold, and said, 
* Is that lately V ' Yes,' answered the man, < this 
very day.' Hanns Flick did not fully believe 
him, and continued at the smithy, and watched 
the man who lay upon the wheel. The man 
whispered to the smith to shoe his horse the 
wrong way, so that the forepart of the shoe was 
placed behind.. The smith did so, and Johann 
Hubner rode away. As he mounted his horse 
he said to Hanns Flick, 'God save thee brave 
feliow! Tell thy master he ought to send me 
men that can fight, and not eavesdropped Hanns 
Flick stood still, and saw him ride over the field 
into the forest, and then ran after him, to see 

£I1W0uld have followed his 
track, but Johann Hubner rode up and down, 
across and ath wart, so that Hanns Flick soon \on 
the track ot the horse; lbr where he had ridden, 
the track was ma contrary direction; he there
fore soon lost him, and knew not what had be
come of him At length, however, Hanns Flick 
got sight of hirn as he was lying yonder, with 
his men, on the heath in the forest, guarding the 
cattle they had stolen. It was in the night bv 
moonshine. He ran and told it to Prince Chris
tian, who with his men rode silently below 
through the forest. They bound moss under the 
horses' feet, got near him, sprang upon him and 
they fought together. Prince Christian and Jo
hann Hubner struck one another upon the iron 
helmets and cuirasses, so that they rang again 
till at length Johann Hubner was slain, and the 
prince took possession of the castle. They bu
ried Johann Hubner down in the corner yonder 
and the prince laid much wood about the great 
<ower, which they also undermined. It fell in 
the evening, when the Tiefenbach people milked 
lh?*r cows; the whole country about trembled 
^fuh lhe fall. Thou seest yonder the long heap 
febslorjos down the hill; that is the tower, as it 
hann u Uveen eleven and twelve at night, Jo
place rl'ner, with his one eye' Stlll haunts tlfis 
the ramiv *ils on a b,ack horse' and^ldes ab°tit 
seen htm." 0ld Neuser, our neighbour, has 

Doris tremhio \ 
flew upwards om nd Juddered whenever a bird 
fond of hearing ikPf tbe bush. " I ain always 
thus sitting here ana" said she, " when I am 
times, I should nit be r * Were t0 hear ,#t ten 

about the rampart a lmW ̂  i l Let us walk 
upon the raifipart, and D< together 

" Three stars sliono over a regal dome, 
In which three maidens abode ; 

Their father was gone away far from home, 
And on a white horse he rode. 

Star, shine, portentous of wo! 

"1 Seest thou not yet tho little white horse, 
Dear sister, down in the dale V 

11 see the white horse, pursuing its course, 
And trotting along the vale.' 

Star, shine, portentous of wo ! 

"11 see the white horse, but my father's not there ;— 
0 sisters, our father is dead ! 

My heart within me is pained with fear; 
And glare the heavens so red !' 

Star, shine, portentous of wo! 
" Thero entcr'd a horseman in bloody array, 

Into their chamber fair; 
4 O horseman, so bloody, we earnestly pray 

Thee our virgin lives to spare !' 
Star, shine, portentous of wo ! 

" ' Ye may not live, ye virgins three !— 
My wife, so blooming and fair, 

Your father did murder under u tree — 
A stream of blood issued there.' ' 

Star, shine, portentous of wo 
"4 The murderer I found in the shady wood 

And took his courser away ; ' 
And there did I spill his vital'blood.— 

He fell from the rocks that day.'' 
Star, shine, portentous of wo! 

444 My mother so dear, thou wouldst also have slain 
As down in the vale she did hie ! 

0 sisters rejoice, we shall soon meet again, 
Right willing we are to die.' 

Star, shine, portentous of wo! 

" The man then took a sharppointed knife, 
And pierced the maidens dead 

Fast ebb'd away their precious life,— 
They fell to the ground like lead. 

Star, shine, portentous of wo ! 

" T1ACW0tkS a riivulet> Puro and clear, Along the vale in haste,— ' 
Flow winding around, thou rivulet dear 

E en unto the ocean vast! ' 
atar, shine, portentous of wo! 

Star, shine, portentous of wo!" 

be?an to decline; and Doris with 
SffiKr?h!^ WSuK*' s 

XeXem?wrfrPor!d?Lfyteiln^had '***' 

fel?into f°rhr t0/each Stilling^house" She lell into a violent fever "Wiik F luut,e ohe 
day and nigh, After the^apX™^8/''^ 
she said at midnight to wXelm ,a/ortnight» 
down in bed." He comnlid ? \ C°me, lie 
her. She embraced him with' 1 3y down by 

[ay with his head on her 1! nght arm; he 

he perceived that the L ?ast* /J1 at once 

ceased, and then a^D? ,beatin£ of ber P^se 
was neirifiod at>am beat a few times. He 
his soul " Aiaai?d,Called out' in the distress of 
am? Jana! Maria 1" All were roused 
aad raa to him. There, lay Wilhelm, and rA 
eived Doris's last breath into his mouth QL 

was dead already! Wilhelm was stupifili 
bis soul wished never to come to itself i  and 

'ength, however, he arose from bed wen. n > at 
mewed aloud. Father Stilling hitS'and la* 
Margaret went to her, closed he. and his 
sobbed. It was pitiful to see how ,i.eyes' and 

greyheadslooked with tenderness I !he two °'d 
angel, while the tears flowed downM .deEarted 
The girls also wept aloud an ,n their cheeks. 

I each °,lher all the last words'wK , ^eountecl to 
terinlaw had spoken, and tkl lhelrlate sis

' given them. caresses she had 
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CHAPTER III. 
WILHELM STILLING had lived alone with bis 

Doris in a very populous district; she was now 
dead and buried, and he found that he was living 
quite alone in the world. His parents and sis
ters were about him, without his perceiving 
them. In the face of his orphan child he saw 
only the lineaments of Doris; and^hen..b® nj 
to bed at night, he found his chamber silent and 
empty. He often imagined he heard.thegus bug 
of Doris's foot on stepping into bed. He then 
started expecting to see her, but saw her not. 
He reflected o" all the days they had l.ved to
"ether found in each of them a paradise, and 
8 ocreni.hed that he had not at that time ex
uUed for joy. He then took his little Heinrich 
h! his arms bedewed him with tears, pressed 
him to his breast, and slept with him. He often 
dreamed he was walking with Dons in the Gei
senberg forest, and how happy he was to have 
her again. While dreaming, he was afraid of 
awaking, and yet he awoke; on which his tears 
began to How anew, and his condition was com
fortless. Father Stilling saw all this, and yet 
he never comforted his son Wilhelm. Marga
ret and her daughters often attempted it, but they 
only made the evil worse; for every thing o 
fended Wilhelm which had even a tendency to 
withdraw him from his sadness. But they could 
not comprehend how it was possible that their 
father made no effort to render his son mo e 
cheerful. They 
wenTm reboot in.^Geisenberg forest.m 

Itepks°UThis ^frequently* and therefore it 
was not long before they found an opportunity 

accomplishing their purpose. Margaret un
dertook it as soon as the cloth was removed, a 
Wilhelm had left them; and while Father St 
ing was picking his teeth, and oo u o b 
spot straight before Mm ' Ebeit sari ab , 
"why dost thou let the lad wan kes£ a 
Thou payest no attention to hi dk,pnot con. 
little to him, but behavest «1 y fa]] into 
cern thee at all. The poor w » . Marga
a consumption from mere .. «whatdost 
ret » answered the old man, smiimt,, rpt " answered the old man 
JSu'JSk I could say to in 
If I tell him he must be con ten ^ amounts ,0 (he 
heaven, and that she lS baPPD £q (ake away all 
same thing as (f any one.w. world, and I were 
that thou lovestthemostin the ^tisfied (hy 
then to come and say to J e. « fend of sixty 

R L,T°2IRV~ 
wha.shaH I 
If I number up ' , 1?t notliing so particularly 
persuade him he hadlos ««1 »m0^ be a liar, 
valuable, I should '"s" Sing more than make 
or a slanderer, and effect no o vould| jn 0p. 
Wilhelm for ever my enemy, vjrtues, and 1 
position to this, recount all net konin„ 
should come off too short m me ltm„sl 
Ought I to seek another Doris for him . hg 
be just such a Doris as she was; and y 
would feel a disgust at her. Ah. thei 
such another Doris!" His lips faltered, and nts 
*yes were moist. They then all wept, chiefl} 
be^use their father wept. nnt 

Under these circumstances, Wilhelm was; n 
ln a situation to take care of his child, or to d 

anv thing useful. Margaret, therefore, took the 
eniire charge of her grandson, ted and clothed 
him in her oldfashioned manner most cleanltly. 
Her daughters taught him to walk, to pra>, ana 
repeat devotional verses; and when Father 
ing came from the wood on the Saturdaj e 
ing, and had placed himself near the stove, the 
little cne came tottering to him, sought to cumD 
upon his knee, and took, exultingly, the piece ot 
breadandbutter which had been prepared lor 
him; hunting even in the wallet to find it, and 
relishing it better than other children are wont 
to relish the best ricepap, although it was al
ways hard and dry from being exposed to the 
air. This dry breadandbutter Heinrich ate on 
his grandfather's lap, during which the latter 
sung to him either the song, 

" My little hen's name is Geberli," 

C>I", " Rider, to horse, we're coming along!" 

making always at the same time the movement 
of a troUinV horse with his knee. In one word 

i»j ,h.», f« 
providing every moment d as 
Heinrich, which was alway were 
to' be suitable for his ase, tha , y 
comprehensible to him; Jel had in ven^ 
that that which ought a I wars to be had in ve 
eration was not only not degrad , beau. 
sented, as it were, en passant,as "re,at <« f' his 
tiful. The boy thus attained a fondness for ni 
grandfather which exceeded every thing, ^ 
hence the ideas which he sought to >J?Par . 
him found entrance into his mind. What ine 
grandfather said, he believed without further r 

"Wilhelm's silent grief transformed itself grad
ually into a communicative and confidential 
sadness. He now spoke again with his family; 
they conversed for days together about Doris, 
slincr her songs, looked at her clothes, and other 
things of the kind. Wilhelm began to experi
enced feeling of delight in remembering her, and 
tasted the most supreme peace when he repre
sented to himself that in a few short years death 
would call him away also; when, without tear 
of termination, he would eternally enjoy, in the 
*ocietV of his Doris, the highest felicity of which 
Inan is capable. This great idea produced an 
entire change of life, to which the following 
event much contributed. Some leagues from 
Tiefenbach, there is a large manorhouse, which 
had fallen, by inheritance, to a certain Count. 
A society of pious reoPle had rented this man
ifa„i had established a manufacture of half
Qilk stuffs, by which they maintained themselves. 
Wiseheads who knew the fashions of the world 
and what was most esteemed in it, or, in one 
word people of consequence, had no relish for 
such'an establishment. They knew how dis_ 
graceful it was, in the great world, publicly to 
Profess Jesus Christ, or to hold meetings in or
der mutually to admonish one another to follow 
his life and doctrine. Hence these people were 
despised in the world, in the eye of which they 
were of no value; there were even those who 
cave out that they hat seen all kinds of abomi
nations practised in their mansion, bv which the 
contempt for them was increased. But nothing 
could vex such persons more than when they 
heard that these people even rejoiced at such re
vilinvs, and said that the same thing Had hap
pened to their Master. In this society, there was 
a person of the name of Nicolas, a man of un
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common genius and natural gifts. He had 
studied divinity, and having discovered the de
fectiveness of all systems of religion, had also 
publicly spoken and written against them; on 
which'account he had been cast into prison, but 
afterwards released from it again, and had trav
elled for a long time with a certain nobleman. 
In order to live freely and peaceably, he had be
taken himself amongst these people; and as he 
understood nothing of their manufactory, he car
ried about the goods they manufactured, for sale, 
ar as people are wont to say, he hawked them. 
This Nicolas had been often in Stilling's house; 
hut as he knew how firmly the family adhered to 
the principles of the reformed church and reli
gion, he had never expressed his sentiments. 
On this occasion, however, when "VVilhelm Still
ing began to divest himself of his gloomiest sor
row, he found an opportunity of speaking to him. 
This conversation is of importance; 11 will 
therefore subjoin it, as Nicolas himself related 
11 After Nicolas had seated himself, he began: 

How it with you now, IVIaster Stilling ? "Can 
you accommodate yourself yet to jour wiles 
decease 

Wilhelm.—" Not very well. My heart is still 
so much wounded, that it bleeds;—however, I 
heoin to find more consolation." 

Nicolas.—11 Thus it happens, Master Stilling, 
when we attach ourselves, with our desires, to 
any thing of a transitory nature; and we are 
certainly happy 4 when we have wives, as though 
we had "none.5 (1 Cor., vii. 29.) We may love 
them cordially; but still how useful it is, to ex
ercise ourselves in mortifying even this pleasure, 
and denying ourselves in it!—the loss would then 
certainly not be so grievous to us." 

Wilhelm.—" It is very easy to preach so  but 
doing—doing—observing, and keeping, is anoth
er affair." 

Nicolas smiled, and said, "Certainly it is dif
ficult, particularly after possessing such a Doris; 
hut yet, if any one is in earnest—if he only be
lieves that the doctrine of Jesus Christ leads to 
the highest felicity, he becomes in earnest—it is 
then not so difficult as people may imagine. Let 
me briefly explain the whole matter to you. Je
sus Christ has left us a doctrine, which is so 
adapted to the nature of the human soul that, if 
practised, it must necessarily render the individ
ual perfectly happy. If we go through all the 
precepts of the wise men of this world, we find a 
number of rules, which hang together just as they 
have formed their system. At one time they are 
lame at another, they run, and then they stand 
still. ' The doctrine of Christ alone, deduced 
from the deepest mysteries of human nature, 
never fails and perfectly proves to him who has 
a right insight into it, that its author must him
self have been the Creator of man, since he 
knew him even from his first original impulse. 
^ has an infinite hunger after pleasure—after 
Pleasures which are able to satisfy him, which 
sour™el? something new, and are an unceasing 
XII? 2 n,ew delight. But we do not find any 
we are (wrn «>e whole crealion. As soon as 
things, thev ? of 'hem by the vicissitude of 
instance, have8?.? a pang behind; as you, for 
This divine LesM,?' 'he loss of your Dons, 
all human actio™ i!°r kncw 'hat the origin of 
expelling this rnotiV(, r,e?1 selflove. Far from 
ducing much evil he'oiu ls capable ot pro
ndbling and refining I? us lhe means of en

 He commands us to act I 

towards others as we wish them to act towards 
us; if we do so, we are assured of their love,— 
they will he respectful to us, and cause us much 
.enjoyment, unless they are wicked men. He 
commands us to love our enemies:—now as soon 
as we show love and kindness to an enemy, he 
will be certainly tormented to the utmost, until 
he is reconciled to us; whilst in the practice of 
these duties, which cost us only a little trouble 
at the commencement, we ourselves enjoy an in
ward peace, which far exceeds all the pleasures 
oi sense. Besides this, pride is peculiarly the 
source of all our social vices, of all disturbance, 
hatred, and infraction of peace. Against this 
root ol all evil, there is no better remedy than 
the abovementioned laws of Jesus Christ. I do 
not wish, at present, to explain myself further on 
the subject; I only meant to say, that it is well 
worth the trouble to employ earnestness in obey
ing the doctrine of Christ, because it procures 
us permanent and substantial delights, which are 

U77A c7ountf{rbalance loss of others." 
Wilhelm.— Repeat all this to me, friend Nic"  d ™°' 1  

Nicolas rehearsed it very cordially, with somp 
little addition or diminution, and Wilhelm wrote 
U down as he repeated it to him. 44 But » c/n! 
tinued he, " if we are to be saved by obedience 
° A'A do^lne pf Christ, of what use are his?iffi 
and death ? The preachers say, we cannot keep 
the commandments, but that we are justified and 
merifs." thr°Ugh faUh in Christ, andbyhis 

Nicolas smiled, and said, "We will sneak nf 

fcSK,"! S"SL «' 
holy life, ia which h? ,a.s y his pure and 
God and man, he hasenaM with 
survey of our mortal exkre US '? tako a Pree 

fused state of earthly thfncs th?'. h i 0£| he con" 
him, we might be enennre™ i ^ unto 

grace that rules over u! fo? ,'taDd h?pe in the 
greater simplicity of hea'rt wth wof 
mnkp nnr Z__._ Wllh which we can make our way e^ery where ? S? W* ca* 
«y, planted hi! crosJXXnight of leX 1 

the sun goes down and rhp ^ 1 cleat,h> where 
in order that we may look up °and°XhT light> 
hope, exclaim, 'Remember me!' We are"ih 
saved by his merits, if you will for Wot s 

dearly and severely enough to'ransom X paid 

pie from eternal death and thus a om 'Hs peo
Jaith; for faith is salvation. Bu? fiTtlX'6''by 

time, do not let this trouble von ? , , me'™ 
ful in small things, otherwise , d he faith
plish nothing great. I will )P 11 accom
tle tract, translated from thpllpe With vou a Vlt" 
bishop Fenelon; it trent* r ?rench of Arch" 
things. I will also hrin °> ^ldefilV in small 
Imitation ofChrist hirTu? Wub me> ^or y°u> the 

will instruct you f„J$ 1 bomas ^ KemPis> which 

tainly, when I reflect coolly on this d I Cer' 
Nicolas, I find that though 1 cannot ,rse op 

it altogether, yet on the whole it is ! a?Tee witb 

cellent. 1 lb good and ex
Wilhelm purchased a few elisor , 

olas, for which he had no immPr th of Nic" 
and then the good preacher took e occ,asion 1 
on his hack, and went away nr ,p s bun(l'e 

to return soon; and NicoiiVa°'V'',inghowever 

God heartily, all the way acrosl the gS.S 
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Wilhelm's conversion. The latter now found a 
deep and irresistible inclination in his soul to re
nounce the whole world, and to live alone with 
bis child, in an upper room of the house. His 
sister Elizabeth was married to one Simon, a 
linenweaver, who took his place in the house; 
and he betook himself to liis room, procured 
some books which Nicolas had recommended, 
and lived there, in this manner, many years with 

During this time, the whole of Wilhelm's en
deavors were directed, first, to the supply of his 
necessities, by means of his trade as a tailor; for 
he gave a considerable sum weekly to hispa
rents for the board of himself and his chi J;
next, to quench every inclination of the heart 
which had not reference to eternity; and finally, 
also to educate his son in the same principles, 
which he imagined to be true and firmly found
ed. He rose at four o'clock in the morning, and 
be°an his work; at seven he awoke his little 
Heinrich, and reminded him in a familiar man
per of the goodness of God, who had watched 
over him, by his angels dunng the no . 
"Thank him for it, my child, said Wilhelm, 
whilst dressing the boy. When. thi j 
he was made to wash himself in c° a'e !?in 
Wilhelm then took him with b'm. shut the <a 
door, and fell on his knees with .. _0rSpjrjt 
side, and prayed with the ut.nost lervour of jm 
to God, during which the tears oftentowed cm 
piously to the ground Th > (ake wUh ag 
breakfast, which he vas ob y ))ad been eat. 
much decorum and °™era, af(er_ 
ing in the presence of 3 P»nce.. ^ 
wards to readasma'lP wasaisopermit

?ed thread cdd atid pleasing tales, adapted 10 'h.e 

caoacitv of a child! some of which were reli
gious, and others of a worldly na'ure.such^ 
The 44 Emperor Octavian, with his wife and son 
the " History of the Four ChiidrenofHaymon^ 
44 the Beautiful Melusina ," and the ike WU 
helm never permitted the boy to > p \ 
children; bit kept him so ^claded that m 
seventh year of his age he acquainted 
neighbours' children, though ^ence it was> 
with a whole row of fine books which 
that his whole soul began to del * because 
was ideal; his imagination was e^ed^ 
it had no other objects than ideal^perso is 
actions. The heroes of old romanc , r 
tues werp described in an exa&?en!  mind as 
fixed themselves imperceptibly in his » 
so many objects worthy of imitation, an 
was in the highest degree repugnant to * 
But because he was continually hearing ol t* 
and pious men, he was imperceptibly placed^1 
a neculiar point of view, from whence he OD
serPvedUeveryP thing. T'te first thing he inquired 
ifipr when he had read or heard of any one, baa after, when hei nac . ls towards God and 
reference to his s^n". had once obtained Got
Christ. Hence, when n m;tjve Fathers, he 
fried Arnold's lives ot the; Pn ihjs boQ^ 
could not cease from readinr » Regenerate 
together with Reiiz's History of the Ke^eneraw 
continued his chief delight till the tenth year ot 
iiis age; but all these persons, whose ? P 
he read, remained so firmly idealized in his ima
gination that he never forgot ihem during nib 
ivhole life. 

In the afternoon, from two to three o'clock, or 
JYor> somewhat Inter Wilhelm let him walk in 
ne orchard and the Geisenberg forest: he had 
PPointed him a district there, which he was at 

liberty to appropriate for his amusement, but 
which he wqs not to exceed without the company 
of his father. This district was not larger than 
Wilhelm could overlook from his window, in 
order that he might never lose sight of him. 
When the time appointed had expired, or if only 
aneighbour's child approached Heinrich, though 
distantly, Wilhelm whistled, and on this signal 
he was in a moment again with his father. 

This district, Stilling's orchard, and a portion 
of the forest which bordered on the garden, were 
therefore daily visited by our youth, when the 
weather was fine, and made entirely into ideal 
landscapes. There was an Egyptian desert, in 
which he transformed a bush into a cave where 
he hid himself, representing St. Anthony; and, 
in his enthusiasm, also occasionally prayed very 
heartily. In another part was the fountain of 
Melusina; there was also the land of the Turks, 
where the sultan and his daughter, the fairMar
eebilla, dwelt; and on a rock, there was the cas
tle Montalban, in which Rinold lived, &c. To 
these places he made a pilgrimage daily; and no 
one can form an idea of the delight which the 
boy there enjoyed; he stammered out verses, and 
had poetic feelings. Such was the nature of this 
child's education, till he was ten years old. One 
thing more must be mentioned here. Wilhelm 
was very strict; he punished the smallest trans
gression of his commands most severely with the 
rod. Hence there was added to the abovemen
tioned fundamental feelings, a certain timidity 
in young Stilling's soul; and from fear of cor
rection, he sought to hide and conceal his faults, 
so that he gradually let himself be seduced to 
telling falsehoods, a propensity which afterwards 
gave him much trouble to overcome, even to his 
twentieth year. Wilhelm's intention was to 
bring up his son to be docile and obedient, in or
der to render him capable of keeping divine and 
human laws; and it seemed to him, that a cer
tain severity was the shortest way to attain his 
object; and thus he could not comprehend whence 
it came, that the felicity he enjoyed in the good 
qualities of his boy should be so hatefully em
bittered by the vice of lying, in which he often 
caught him. He redoubled his severity, particu
larly when he perceived he was telling an un
truth ; however, he effected nothing more than 
causing Heinrich to employ every possible art 
to make his falsehood more probable, and thus 
the oood Wilhelm was still deceived. No soon
pr did the boy perceive he was successful, than 
he rejoiced and even thanked God that he had 
found a means of escaping punishment. How
ver I must mention this to his credit, that he 

never spoke falsely except when he was able, by 
so doing, to avoid correction. 

Old Stilling regarded all this very quietly. 
His son's austere mode of life he never con
demned; but smiled occasionally, and shook his 
grey locks, when he saw how Wilhelm seized 
the rod, because tbe boy bad eaten or done some
thing contrary to his ordere.. He would then 
say in the absence of the child, \\ tlhelni he 
that does not wish bls commands re
peatedly transgressed, must not command much. 
All men love !|h"lyomB >.S Wilhelm, 
" but tbe boy wdl become wtlfui.. « Forbid him 
his fauUs. reC fhpm , mnn> " when he is 
about to c0|!"?/nr:? ' and inform him why; 
hut if 'h®11 previously forbidden it, the boy 
fonrets the many commands and prohibitions, 
and is always in fault; whilst meanwhile thou 
niust make thy words good, and thus there is no 



HEINRICH STILLING, 
i firlnowledged i turned towards the wall, and said, " Good mornWUhelm achnowleUgea j ^ Heimichi» 

1 HeinrichPeople say good morning as soon 
as they enter the room." 

Stollbein perceived with whom he had to do; 
he therefore turned himself with his chair to
wards him, and continued, " Dost thou know 
the catechism 1" 

Heinrich.—" Not the whole of it. 
Stollbein.—" How! not the whole ol it I hat 

16 
end to chastising.' greater Part ot, his 

this, and gradually now governed no 
rules fall "According to laws, but entirely 
longer so ™uchstvle  he gave his orders always 
in monarchical sl> ie , °laied ,hem accord
when they ^ereneedful regu ^ nQ ,ong. 
ing io cucumstances, an_ of ufe b 
er chastised so muc , , f „ and noble ...astised so omen, n.s ™ nob]e 

sysrS&K—&sfdi.sia«3sss,r'. , 
» E;ri.Vt»«wLhiogof.b«| , No, V™,'M 
society ol otners, ucuyc ignorant of 
world, and nothing o vi , . reading, and 
treachery and involuy; praying,^ mind Was 
writing was his occupation H« m^ ^ 
therefore filled with few things^ ^ ennobledi 
in it was so lively, cle'aId, 'nd acti0ns are 
that his expressions, spe^c . , were as_ UUht IIIVJU PIAJR R lui^UUCU lit; IWXVMW*. 

not to be described. The w oben saidj Heinrich"I pray, 'Gracious God, give me 
tonished at the boy, ana 5pnmUS. the feathers understanding that I may comprehend what I 
"The lad is soaring a^ay. lban was ever the read.'" 
are growing larger upon n family . we mUst Stollbein.—" That is right, my son; continue 
case with any other oi his good Spir to pray thus." 
pray that God will game Jvisiled stilling, Heinrich.—" You are not my father." 
it." All the neighboiars for they under StollbeinI am thy spiritual father." 
and saw the boy, ™« gaid allhough he spoke Heinrich—" No, God is my spiritual father: 
stood nothing °i ^ neighbour Stah you are a man ; a man cannot be a spirit." 
good German. Aecause he wanted Wil SloUbein." What I hast thou no spirit, no 
ler once ca™ ,  a greatcoat; however, his soul?" 
helm to .™a?f his wasba secret hope to provide Heinrich.—"Yes, certainly! How can you 
jhiefoDje Maria; for Stilling was respect ask such a simple question? But 1 know my 

the vtllaee and Wilhelm was pious and father." 
/nvent Young Heinrich might be about eight Stollbein.—" Dost thou know God, thy spirit
vears old; he sat on a chair, and read in a book, ual father?" 
i ~irincr iVmrdins to custom, very serious; and Heinrich smiled and said, " Should not a man 100K.nJOJ accui p .x _ . l._ l i 1.^ n„ ' 

aemriui.— 
the first; children must first learn to pray, that 
God may give them understanding to compre
hend the catechism." 

Mr. Stollbein was already seriously vexed, 
and had studied out a severe lecture for Wilhelm, 
but this answer startled him. 41 In what way 
dost thou pray ?" inquired he further. 

looking, accuiuiu6   ,  — 
I do not believe that up to that time lie had ever 
laughed loudly in his whole life. Stahler look
ed at him, and said, " Heinrich, what art thou 
doing there 1" 

Heinrich."I am reading. 
Stabler.—" Art thou able to read already 1 

. i i i i i l:.« imih octnnicltmpnf a 

know God ?" 
Stollbein.—44 But tliou hast never seen him." 
Heinrich did not reply, but fetched his well

used Bible, and pointed out to the clergyman the 
passage in Rom. i. 19, 20. 

Stollbein had now heard enough. He told Stahler—"Art thou able to react aireaay < oumuem ouu now neara enough. He told 
Heinrich looked at him with astonishment, and the boy to leave the room, and said to his father 

said "That is a foolish question, for I am a hu 44 Your child will surpass all his forefathers
man bein°"" He then read aloud with ease, continue to keep him well under the rod; the 
ilroDer emphasis, and due distinction. Stahler boy will become a great man in the world." 
was amazed, and said, 44The d fetch me! Wilhelm still continued to feel the wound oc
I have never seen the like in all my life." At casioned by the death of Doris, and cons antlv 
this imprecation, Heinrich jumped up, and look sighed after her. He now also occasionally t00k 
Pd timidly around him; at length, when he saw his boy with him to the old castle, pointed out 
that the devil did not come, he exclaimed,44 O to him the tracks and footsteps of his deceased 
rnd how gracious art thou!" stepped up to mother, and all that she had done and spoken 

§«,,  pr McLaj itss 
^ T h e f a m e  of this boy resounded far and wide; 

cnoke of him with astonishment. Even 
the'Rev Mr. Stollbein himself was curious to
the Rev. Heinrich had never been at 
see him. consequently never yet seen a 
^ lurch, and white wig and fine black 
cilrlhT p kercrvman came to Tiefenbach; wim a. yeuow back and green handle. It was 
c l o t h e s  T h e  r e v i o u S ] y  e n t e r e d  s o m e  s t i l l  n o t  a t  a l l  r u s t y ,  p a r t l y  f r o m  l y i n g  i n a X  

r hou?' I?® arrival was already known in .place and partly because it was so covered th/ 
linfehlS ^/he reason of bs coming. ^ rain couH not tall upon it, Heinrich'w 

I 

*iwt conceal his jov 
Once, on a fine evenino ;n .i 

lovers of the departed Doris ™ autu^1T1) lhe two 
ins of the castle, and sonohZf1 !,tbe Fu~ which were verv m Sought for snailshells, 
taken Zelt 2Y numerous there. Doris had 
r ,,nri » H P^sure in so doing. Heinrich found under a stone " ' .X WW ' V. II 

I .i .r ~ near a wall, a pocketknifp 
I ^ back an4 green handle. 1 ' 

and 
other „ 
Siilling's'hoasp" and the reason . . 
Wilhelm, therefore instructed his boy Hem rich 
how to behave when the clergyman should come. 
At length he appeared and old Stilling with him. 
Heinnch stool straight up by the wall, like a 
soldier presenting arms: he held in his folded 
hands his cap, CompOSed'of blue and grey rem
nants ol cloth, and regarded the cler°vman full 
in the lace. After Mr. Stollbein had Seated him
sell, and spoken a few words with Wilhelm, he 

—Id not fall upon it? Heinrich' « 
glad on finding it, ran to his father a/d ?? 
it him. Wilhelm looked at it »w / 
began to sob and weep. HeinricliPa  r 
and the tears already stood in his e lerr'bed; 
knowing why, nor did he dare to H^um 
ed the knife about, and saw WHO !? ??!!" 
fortis upon the blade, " Johanna Dorothea Cath" 

ltke one dead. Wilhelm heard the reading oi 

STILLING'S CHILDHOOD. 

the name, as well as the loud cry ; he sat down 
by the boy, and sought to bring him to himself. 
Whilst he was thus occupied, he felt inwardly 
happy; lie found himself comforted, he took the 
boy in his arms, pressed him to his breast, and 
experienced a delight which for a time excluded 
every other feeling, tie drew near unto God as 
unto his friend, and thought he ascended into 
the glory of heaven, and saw Dons amongst the 
angels. Meanwhile Heinrich came to himself 
a^ain and found himself in his father's arms, 
lie could not recollect that his father had ever 
had him in his arms before. His whole soul 
was penetrated; tears of the strongest emotion 
flowed down his full and snowwhite checks. 
" Father, do you love me ?' asked he Wilhelm 
had never either joked or trifled with his child; 
therefore the boy knew of no other father but a 
orave and severe man, whom he was obliged to 
fear and honor. Wilhelm's head sunk upon 
Heinrich's breast; he said, "Yes! and wejrt 
ilond. Heinrich was beside himself, and on th 
point of fainting away again; but hisfather sud
denly rising up placed him ?P°" he 4aid Wil

heTmSC!Xel/vm waX ahout a little." They 
sought for the knife, but conld not find it aga , 
it had certainly fallen down deep between in 
stones. They searchedlongbutfoun^t 
No one was more g^ved tlan He ^ ̂  h;m 
father however led him awa>, an f 
as follows: be Pine years 

«My son, thou "fostXted thee as well 
old. I have taug 1 much sense 
as I am able and thou tost now ^ 
tb3th befoXthee^in the vvorld, and I myself am 
Sm voUD" We shall not be able to end our 
i/ es m our chamber; we must again associate 
BUh mankind; I will keep schoo aga'D.^nd 
thou shall go with ^c'4"X?avensthee^pleasure; 
ploy thyself in any thinD & . order 
thou shalt have no want of books^ bu^m^ by 
that thou mayest Imve som h° must]earn 
which thou canst earn thy bread jnou gr 
my trade. If God graciously gives tnee^ ^. 
vocation, thou wilt have being my son, 
but no one will despise thee for bein^ .VHein 

even wert thou to fitlFer's confidential 
rich was delighted with hi . finitejy enlarged ; 
manner; his soul becamee freedom as 
he felt such a gentle UI)coatJ; icnped now for 
is not to be described; he exFr human be
the first time that he was treated as a n 
na. He looked at his father, and said, 1 ^ _ 
doCall that you wish me to do." Wilh'el 
lpd at him, and continued, "Thou wilt be sue 

cfnl in the world; only thou must never f 
C6f  cultivate a confidential communion with 
get to cul it tike th^e into bis protection, and God, who wiU take in th 
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tion was transferred to Heinrich, and he found 
Doris again in him. 

Wilhelm now conducted his boy, for the first 
time, to church. He was astonished at every 
thing he saw; but as soon as the organ began 
to play, his sensations became too powerful, and 
he was slightly convulsed. Every soft harmo
ny melted him ; the minor keys caused his tears 
to flow, and the rapid allegro made him spring 
up. However indifferently the good organist 
understood his trade, Wilhelm found it, notwith
standing, impossible to prevent his son, after the 
sermon, from going to look at the organist and 
his organ. He saw tliein; and the virtuoso, to 
please him, played an andante, which was per
haps the first time that this had ever been done 
in the church at Florenburg to please a peasant's 
boy. 

Heinrich now saw also, for the first time, his 
mother's grave. He wished he could likewise 
have seen her remains; but as this could not be, 
he sat himself down upon the mound of grass 
that covered the grave, plucked a few autumnal 
flowers and plants that grew upon it, put them 
into his buttonhole, and went away. He did 
not feel so much on this occasion as on finding 
the knife; however, both he and his father had 
wept their eyes red. The former circumstance 
was sudden and unexpected, but the latter un
dertaken considerately; the sensations produced 
by the church music were also still too powerful 
in his heart. 

Old Stilling now likewise perceived how 
much his son Wilhelm was consoled. He saw, 
with inward delight, all the reciprocal kindness 
and affection manifested by him and his child; 
he became by this, still more animated, and al
most renovated. 

One Monday morning in the spring, as he 
went to his occupation in the woods, he request
ed Wilhelm to let his grandson accompany him. 
The latter consented, and Heinrich was highly 
delighted. As they ascended the Giller, the old 
man said, 44 Heinrich, relate to me the history 
of the beautiful Melusiana; I listen so gladly to 
ancient tales, and then the time will not seem, 
long to us." Heinrich related iFvery circum
stantially, with the greatest pleasure. Father 
Stilling made as if he were quite astonished at 
the tale, and as if he believed it in all its details. 
But this was necessary, in order not to vex Hein
rich ; for he believed all these tales as firmly as 
the Bible itself. The place where Stilling burnt 
charcoal was three leagues from Tiefenbach; 
the road to it lay entirely through the wood. 
Heinrich, who idealized every thing he saw, 

rmthincr Km n nnr.J:™ .T.Lnlp nf thp 

^ . oil evu. jLsuiuj£ «.»»« , . 
preserve thee fro™d athome and entered their 
versation they arriv . Wilhelm appeared 
chamber. From thal heart was again 
 " hanged, J^imentsdid not hin

, .eligious sen ^ men^ 
der hini from going amongst ^ 

cnamDer. riuux UWv „ 
to be entirely changed) .:mentsdid not hin 
opened, and his religious se. men 
der him from going amongst 1 \ .spresence; 
even the rudest, felt areveren retirement, 
for his whole man had put on,h  which a 
an irresistible, gentle gravity, throi3 ^ a]sQ 
pure and simple soul beamed ionu. be 
frequently took his son with him, to ^ He 
felt an entirely new and warm aae(?f. Aorjs's 
had perceived, in the finding of the knile, 
f^ftre character in the boy; he was; » i 
Doris's son, and at this discovery all hi 

C 

nEimiLu, vrwv lu^au^eu every inmg , 
found nothing but a paradise the whole of the 
way. Every thing seemed to him beautiful and 
faultless. A very dark beechtree, which he saw 
at some distance before him, with its beautiful 
green light and shade, made an impression upon 
him; the whole country around was immediate
ly ideal, and heavenlybeautiful in his eyes. 
They at length reached the scene of labor, on a 
very high hill. The woodman's hut covered 
with sods, immediately attracted young Stilling's 
attention; he crept into it, saw the mossy couch 
and the fire placebetween two rough stones, and 
was highly delighted. During the time that his 
grandfather was at work, he went about in the 
wood, and contemplated all the beauties of the 
scenery around, and of nature; every thing was 
new and unspeakably charming to him. One 
evening, when they intended to return home the 
day following, they sat down in front of the hut, 
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t; Grandfather," said 
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" Grandfather," said 
just as ttesun y d' in the books that the 
Hemnch, wh ieckon P0 far back who were 
heroes_were abl ^ j a)so knew who 
1116' fn re fathers were. Who knows whether we 
ml not l?ke?vise descended from some great man 
S Mr mother's forefathers were all of 

nreachers hut I do not yet knowyours. I 
wULwrite them all down if you will tell me 
them." Father Stilling smiled, and replied, It 
would be hard to prove that we were descender, 
from a prince; but that is all the same to me, 
nor must thou wish it. Thy forefathers were all 
honest and pious people; there are few pnnces 
that can say that. Let this be thy greatest hon
or in the world, that thy grandfathci.greahgrand
father, and their fathers, were all. men who 
though they had nothing under then M™®1® 
out of their house, were nouyuhstandi o married 
and honored by all men. None o 
in a dishonorable manner or ^^Imd that 
any female; none ^a 'n died honorably at a 
which was not his, ^h%iced, and said, 
very great aged L^n my forefathers in heav
" /fhuV2" repliedhisgrandfather, "thatthou en.  Yes, r P ^ there bioom and floui

Heinrich remember this evening as long 
15 ,;hKSt In the world to come, we shall 
as VhiXnobility: do not lose this privilege, 
flur blessing will rest upon thee, as long as thou 
ortnious but if thou become wicked, and de
sDise thy parents, we shall not know thee in the 
7P', world." Heinrich began to weep, and said, 
" Do not fear that, grandfather! I will be reli
gious and rejoice that my name is Stilling. But 
tell me what you know of our forefathers." Fa
ther Stilling narrated as follows: 

"My greatgrandfather's father's name was 
XJlli Stilling. He was born about the year 1500. 
I know, from ancient letters, that he came to Tie
fenbach, where, in 1530, he married the daughter 
of Hans Stahler. He came from Switzerland, 
and was acquainted with Zuinglius. He was 
a very pious man; and so strong, that once he 
recovered his four cows from five robbers, who 
had stolen thebi from him. In the year 1536 he 
had a son, who was called Reinhard Stilling; 
this was my greatgrandfather. He was a quiet 
and retired man, who did good to every one. In 
his 50th year, he married a very young woman, 
by whom he had many children. In his 60th 
year his wife bare him a son called Heinrich 
Stilling, who was my grandfather. He was born 
in 1596, and lived to be 101 years old; therefore 
I just knew him. This Heinrich was a very 
Active man: in his vouth he bought Li 

were encamped in a strong 

h?heard soroe *™fuS3y°»d°plJeed 
awoke all the carriers J qHe>idl Stilling 
each behind his car  himself very fer
tarfed 
? ! about The moon was on the po'n , 

thrir horses, and softly aPProachintfe wrtTthat 
He crept down again, went under uie^ w>what 

they might not seeThh! r'obbers went round about 
tbey were doing. 1 he:rob admission, they 
the barricado, and on finding stilling, as soon 

began to draw oneofthe carts. God.sname 1' 
as he saw that, called out, rire, and 
Each of the earners had cocked n. g^ job
shot from under tbe carts, so that six 
,bers immediately fell; the rest of them wer 
1 rified, drew back a little, and conversed t?°e"1® 
The carriers, meanwhile, reloaded then n 

kets 'Now,' said Stilling,'give heed: when 
They come near again, then fire !' However, 
1 they did not come, but rode away. At da, bleak, 

the carriers yoked their horses again, and pro
ceeded further; every one carried hisloadedgun 
and his sword, for they were not sale. In the 
forenoon they again saw some horsemen riding 
towards them o5t of the wood. Sti ling drove 
first, and all the rest alter him. He then called 
out,' Every man behind his cart, and his mys
ket cocked!' The horsemen halted, and the 
chief of them rode up to them alonemiarmed, 
and called out for the headcarrier to appear. 
My grandfather stepped forth, with his gun in 
his hand, and his sword under his arm. We 
come as friends,' said the horseman. Heinric 
did not trust him; but stood still. The cavalier 
dismounted, offered him his hand, and a 

whether they had not been attacked by robbers 
_ 4.u~ c VAC ' oncnrprpfl mv srrandlatner, 

they had not been attach uy 
in the night. 1 Yes,' answered my grandfather,. 
'not far from Hirschfeld, in a meadow. Just 
so,' replied the horseman; 'we have,pursued 
them, and just reached the meadow as they ir 
off, after you had blown out the light o 
them; you are brave people/ Stilling asked 
who he was The cavalier answeied, 1 am 
Count Wittgenstein; I Bjj™ y^/Xe mugh 
men for an escort, for I have stiU people^enougn 
with me in the wood behind, bulling accepieu 
hem and agreed with the Count how much he 

should give him yearly, if he would always es
cort him through Hesse. The Count promised 
to do so, and the carriers drove home. This 
grandfather of mine was married in his twenty
second year, and in his twentyfourth—that 1 , 
in 1620—he had a son called Hanns Stilling) 
this was my father. He lived q«ietJ&®?p ?£ 
ed himself in husbandry, and war,, 
lived through the whole of the thirty y i r. „  . .1 _ nnvertv. riL 

1 just knew inm. lhis Heinrich was a very 
Revive man; in his youth he bought himself a 
tofse, became a carrier, and travelled to Bruns
^k, Brabant, and Saxony. He was at the 

of a number of carriers, and had generally 
titeS lWlimy t0 tbirty people with him. At that 
few; t°hheries were very irequent, and but 
their u °u lbe road' s0 1 carriers took 
ranged tLlsl0n widl them' Iu lhe evening they 
the horsedCatls in a cir(de' close t(? eacdl otber i 
grandfather*^ P^ced in the midst, and my I years old. I have" God be "thanked! enJuF'ff 
Alter feeding carriers were with them, tranquillity, and freed my land again 'ti
ERS, neighbour* called out L o pray1 debt. My father died in 1724. in the hundre^ 
rich Stilling Pt* Vy lben aP came, and Hein
of them kept watch veiT earnestly. One 
their carts, wW* the others crept under 

lived through the whole of the tniriy y 
and often fell into the greatest P°verty* aest I 
gat ten children, of whom I am the you ^ 
was born in 1680, just as my fatherw;lni0v^' 
years old. I have, God be thanked! enj j ^ 
tranquillity, and freed my land again R°lia rP^ 
debt. MY father died in 17*24, in the HUNdj. n 
andfourth year of his age; I had to lead n 

i like a child, and he lies buried at FlorellD ° 
with his forefathers." . 

Heinrich Stilling had listened with the 

est attention. " Well " saifl hp < 

ol them kept watch very earnestly, une 
their carts, where l^e others crept under 
they had always sahrS^^' aud slept. But tiemrich Stilling had listened with the 
With them. Now it ou dTU'loadedml'skets est attention. "Well," said lie, "God bc T ?ill 
grandfather himself hah jL M'eried that my ed that I have had such progenitors' 1 lr

watcb. wi,«T. it™ write them all down neatly, that I may not 
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get them, lne knights call their forefathers an
cestors ; I will also call them my ancestors. 
His grandfather smiled, and was silent. 

The next day they went home again, ana 
Heinrich wrote all the narratives in an old wri
tingbook, which he reversed, and ffl ed the 
white leaves at the cnd with the account of Ins 
anMyt0iems burst forth whilst writing tins. 

iSSsSiis? 
k s/v to every welldisposed heart, say without 
\SX /w hat individual is, who is acquaint

in their greatness! 

CHAPTER IV. 
HEINRICH STILLING wtis the hope aacj. 

of his family; oofa^fpa«ic!iar notice 
an elder son, no one took a y p grandpa
of him. He Often came, to visit bis gr F _ 
rents; but as he came: so^ Eberhard Still
a strange circumstance. r do j iinger 
ing was really not PaltiaP ne person from be
at this 1 Who can prevent one PeMr 

ing loved mote tb?n, vvould become some
saw clearly that this something of him; 
thing, it peoP1® '> on onc occasion, when he 
and hence it w^, that on °n ^ (hc boy to 

/aSfa1thertand?randfather, and proposed to them 
riiatWdhelm sCld let h m learnLaun ' W 
a. fi. s? " Florenbnrg; send him thit , cbewing a 
tie." Old b^llh"fh^s cust0m when he reflected 
chip, for such was hi Wilhelm laid his 
on matters of in^or^ule'folded his arms to
iron thimble on the table^m^ Marga_.JU u..mble on tbe „? 'fleCtedalso. 
gether on his breast, and ref her thumbs 

t laid her arms 1^ b®r„a wislfUHy occasional
over each ouiei, atld constderea "Ju
ly towards the roomdoori loth.picced cap in 
But Heinrich sat with hi djd nQt redect, 
his hand, m a lltl1 i|beja sat in his a™"cha a' 
but only wished. StolJ canei and the oth

er on h"is siSe?and waited the 

^ n S »NORFS>E IS ^ CWLD; 
1 kn0W not h°w 10 bear 

the expense." £ causes thee the most 
SWto%nhelm ̂  Be only careful, if the boy 

anxiety, Wp maV cause thee joy. J ' that he mayki of r> said the cler
iare is, whether you are will

3 quest on i > b y or not. If any 
.^repth ng ot tne "ur ,. miist ]p.rn 

1 9  
, he does tiiat which is right, and fears no one; 
I he is diligent, and provides for himself and his 
family, that they may have bread enough. Why 
does he do all this V' 

Stollbein.—" I really believe you want to cate
chise me, Stilling! Be respectful, and remem
ber whom you are speaking to. He does it, be
cause it is just and right that he do it." 

Stilling.—" Do not be angry if 1 contradict you 
—he does it that he may have joy, both here and 
hereafter." 

Stollbein,—" How so ? He may, notwithstand
ing, go to hell." 

Stilling—"With the love of God and his 
neighbour?" 

Stollbein,—" Yes, certainly!—if he has not true 
faith in Christ." 

Stilling.—" But it follows of course, that we 
cannot love God and our neighbour, if we do not 
believe in God and his word. But tell us, Wil
helm, what dost thou think?" 

Wilhelm,—" Methinks if I knew how to bear 
the expense, I would take care the boy should not 
become too much of a Latin scholar. During 
the leisure days, he shall be employed in making 
camelhair buttons, and help me at the needle, 
until we see what God will make of him." 

c; That does not displease me, Wilhelm," said 
father Stilling; c< it is my advice also. The boy 
possesses unheardof abilities for learning; God 
has not given him such a head in vain; lei him 
learn what he is able and willing to learn; give 
him occasionally time for this purpose—but not 
too much, otherwise he will grow idle, and not 
read so diligently; but after he has laboured 
well at the needle, and is truly hungering after 
his books, let him read an hour; that is enough. 
Only let him learn a trade property, and then he 
will be able to earn his bread till he can make 
use of his Latin, and become a gentleman." 

Ci Hum ! hum !—a gentleman !" growled Stoll
bein ; "he shall be no gentleman, but a village 
schoolmaster, and then it is good to know a lit
tle Latin. But you peasants suppose it such an 
easy matter to become a gentleman. You plant 
ambition in the children's hearts, which never
theless proceeds from its fatherthe devil." 

Old Stilling's large bright eyes sparkled; he 
stood there like a little giant (for he was a tall, 
goodlooking man), shook his white head, smiled, 
and said, "What is ambition, your reverence?" 

Stollbein sprang up, and exclaimed, " What! 
another question! I am not bound to answer 
you, but you me. Attend to my sermons; you 
will there hear what ambition is. I know not 

( how it is you grow so proud, Churchwarden!— 
you were formerly a modest kind of a man," 

I Stilling.—" As you take it, proud or not proud7 
I am a man that has loved God and served him; 

anxiety, VV hhe^V cause thee joy. 
learns Latin, that tajking of?" said the cler

44 What joy are ) whether you are will
syman; 44 the question i., or not. If any 
ing to make something ^ be must learn 
thing proper is to be ma \  a lubber, like—" 
Latin, otherwise he will rem cuffing. . . 

"Like his parents," said oW & »' /!, reJoined 
"I believe you mean to bantei me, 

the preacher. , Lnrd  " do not 
44 No, God forbid I" replied Eberhard, 

take it amiss; for your father m Latin; yet 
weaver, and was unacquainted wi ltboUgh I 
the people say he was a worthy ma , r sjr j 
never bought cloth of him. Hear m > .^bour; 

an honest man loves God and his o 

win iurgive me my sins, i uici—my 
end is near. Although I am in good health, still 
I must die; and I rejoice at the thought of soon i  «.i  _ ij T ot rv»f» Kg T , i uiusi uie; ana i rejoice ««. utv tuyUgn[ ot soon 
leaving this world. Let me be proud of dying 
like an honest man in the midst of his grownup 
and pious children, whom he has brought up. 
But when I think of it, I am more active3 than I 
was When Margaret and I married " 

"People don't enter heaven as if in shoes and 
stockings, said the clergyman 

«My grandfather will pull them off before he 
diesj said little Heinrich. 

Every one laughed; even Stollbein was obli
ged to smile. 
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Margaret put an end to the consultation. She i 
proposed to give the boy enough to eat in the 
morning, and a sandwich for dinner in his pock | 
et whilst in the evening he could eat again as 
much as he pleased; 44 And so the boy can go 
tomorrow to the school at Florenburg," said she, 
44 and return in the evening. The summer is at 
hand, and in winter we will see what is to be done." 

Thus the matter was concluded, and Stollbein 
went home again. 

A great change took place, at this period, in 
Stilling's house; the eldest daughters married 
out of the house; and thus Eberhard and his 
Margaret, Wilhelm, Maria, and Heinrich, con
stituted the whole family. Eberhard now also 
determined to give up burning charcoal, and at
tend merely to his farm. 

The mastership of the villageschool at Tie
fenbach became vacant, and all the peasantry 
had Wilhelm Stilling in view, to choose him for 
their schoolmaster. The place was offered him; 
he accepted it without reluctance, although he 
was inwardly concerned at forsaking, with so 
little reflection, his solitary and holy life, and 
again associating with mankind. But the good 
man did not perceive that it was merely the 
grief he felt at the death of Doris, that suffered 
no rival feeling, which had made him a hermit; 
and that, as this became more supportable, he 
was again able to mix in society, and could 
again take pleasure in being employed. He 
explained it to himself very differently. He be
lieved that the holy impulse above mentioned be! 

gan to abate in him, and he therefore accepted 
the situation with fear and trembling. He filled 
it with zeal and fidelity, and begaffat length to 
suppose that it might not be displeasing to God 
if he put out his talent to usury, and sought to 
serve his neighbour. 

Heinrich, therefore, now began to go to the 
Latin school. It may easily be imagined what 
attention he excited among the other school
boys. He was known merely in Stilling's house 
and garden, and had never been among other 
children. His speeches were always uncom
mon, and few persons understood what he meant. 
No youthful games, of which boys are generally 
so fond, affected him; he passed by, and saw 
them not. Wieland, the schoolmaster, remark
ed his abilities and his great diligence; he there
fore avoided troubling him; and as he perceived 
that he was unable to follow the tedious method 
of committing long lessons to memory, he dis
pensed with it; and really, Heinrich's plan of 
learning Latin was very advantageous to him. 
He placed the Latin text before him, looked for 
the words in the lexicon, found there what part 

speech each word was, then looked at the ta
ble of exceptions in the grammar, &c. By this 
method, his spirit found food in the best Latin 
authors, and he learned to write, read, and un
derstand the language sufficiently. But what 
caused him the greatest pleasure was a little 
mission0? the ^master's which he had per
Ui cTo?™USe' 11 consisted of all k'nds of use

with excel®ent°m S' Particularly Reynard the fox, 
vian wi tots; the Emperor Octa
of the four ZlT'Tr a beaut,Zul h,St°r! 
Mage I one: the fnfr mbI ymon' I? 
excellent Hanns Clauert 4lna> and lastly, the 
was over in the afternoon LX soon as tbe sc ! 
to Tiefenbach, and read'on^r0?1 on tbe r0. 
upon the way. The path 1 °1 !!?Se bistories 

meadows, woods, and bushes, uP and dotnTuT 

and the natural scenery around him made a pro
found and solemn impression on his free and 
open heart. In the evening, the five good peo
ple met together again, supped, poured out their 
souls to each other, and Heinrich, in particular, 
related his histories, with which all, not except
ing Margaret, were uncommonly delighted. 
Even the grave and pietistic Wilhe\pi took 
pleasure in them, and read them himself on a 
Sunday afternoon, when making a pilgrimage 
to the old castle. Heinrich, on such occasions, 
always looked at the place where he was read
ing; and whenever an affecting passage occur
red, he rejoiced in himself, but when he saw that 
his father also was affected by it, his joy was 
complete. 

Meanwhile young Stilling proceeded rapidly 
in learning the Latin language—at least, the 
reading and understanding Latin histories, and 
the speaking and writing Latin. Whether that 
is enough, or whether more is required, I know 
more AiWW^r' Bt.°l!be,in' at least> demanded more After Heinrich had gone for about a year 
to the Latin school, it once occurred to the above
mentioned gentleman to examine ouryoun° stn 
dent From his roomwindow, he^hlm 
standing before the school; he whistled, and 
Heinrich flew to him. 

Stollbein.—11 Art thou diligent in learning?" 
Heinrich.—44 Yes, your reverence." 

there rn"'—"H0W many anoma!a are 
Heinrich.—" I do not know." 

^ Stollbein.—'1 What, dost thou not know that 
reaC OW",;.„,1 had alraost given thee a box on 

master!""1 " H°1 Mada'toe '.call the school
The schoolmaster came. 

fhefsLhrTl' What do you leach lYie boy L schoolmaster stood at the door, with h;* 
rem" hls ann> and said> humbly « Lllin >' 

^Schoolmaster." Knowest thou not, Hein

"No," said the latter, «I know not." 
. e schoolmaster continued » j  

what kind of words are thevv* rtialo^ 
Hnnrich.—"They are verba anomala » 

Schoohuutcr.—" Faro and volo wwT . 
Hnnrich." Verba anomala »' ' 2l'e they V' 

N o w ,  y o u r  r e v e r e n c e  "  c o m i n  J  
master, " the boy knows all th/Ued lhe school
manner " 311 the words in this 

Stollbein replied. 44 pm 7 
the rules to memo™. XL must c°mmit all 

Both."Yes, yo2 «o homeI'll have it so »' 
From that time p/ rfncel 

little trouble all ii1P r'1ncb also learned with 
soon forgot them again Thi^Ln6"10/7' but he 

Old Stilling now be/nn tn 1 
nal seriousness, anrt ,0b'be % aside his pater. 
his few remaming inmatcX Tn nder t0'varda 

Kept Heinrich, who was now pariicnlar, he 
much away from school and t/, en >ears old, 
when he went to his labour :n o him with him 
much with him upon man!  fie,ds; sPoke 

world, and particularly 0f h; ln'egrity in the 
God; recommended goorl ij. ,c°nduct towards 

ooks to him, espe
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cially the read in , ^ * V? 0 WA" "tutt, «uu. ciuci wtiiu; 

,? S * Huther, Calvin, GEcolampadius. 
and Bucer have written. One morning early, 
bather Stilling, Maria, and Heinrich, went into 
the forest, in order to procure firewood. Mar
garet had put a good mess of milk, with bread
andbutter, into a basket for them, which Maria 
carried upon her head; she ascended the forest 
first; Heinrich followed, and related with great 
hilarity the history of the four children of Hay
mon ; and Father Stilling, supporting himself 
on his hatchet, according^ his custom, stalked 
laboriously after them, and listened attentively. 
They came at length to a remote part of the for
est, where there was a verdant plain, at the end 
of which was a beautiful spring. 44 Let us stop 
here," said Father Stilling, and sat down; Ma
ria took down her basket, placed it on the ground, 
and sat down also. But Heinrich again saw', 
in. his soul, the Egyptian desert before him, in 
which he would gladly have become a St. An

'1 S0?n after'lie saw before him the fountain 
of Melusina. and wished that he were Raymond; 
both ideas then united themselves, and resulted in 
a pious romantic feeling, which enabled him to 
taste all that which was good and beautiful in 
this solitary region with the highest pleasure. 
Father Stilling at length arose, and said, 
,l Children, stay here: I will go about a little, 
and collect fallen wood; I will occasionally call 
out, and you must answer me, lest I lose you." 
He then went his way. 

Meanwhile Maria "and Heinrich .sat together 
very sociably. 44 Tell me, aunt, once more," 
said Heinrich,44 the taleof Joringel and Jorinde." 
Maria complied. 

44 There was once an old castle in the midst 
of a large and gloomy forest. An old woman 
lived in it quite alone; she was an archenchant
ress. In the daytime she made herself into a 
cat, or a hare, or an owl; but in the evening, she 
was again regularly formed like a human being. 
She could entice game and birds to her, which 
she afterwards killed, and boiled or roasted. If 
any one came within a hundred paces of the 
castle, he was compelled to stand still, and could 
not move from the place, until she set him free; 
but when a pure chaste virgin entered the circle, 
she transformed her into a bird, and shut it^un 
in a cage in the rooms of the castle. She had 
about seven thousand such cages with such rare 
birds in the castle. 

44 Now there was once a maiden, whose name 
was Jorinde; she was more beautiful than all 
other maidens, and had promised herself in mar
riage to a very handsome youth of the name of 
Joringel. They were on the eve of their nup
tials, and took the greatest delight in each other's 
company. In order that thev might converse 
confidently together, they took a walk into the 
wood 4 Beware,' said Joringel, 4 that thou dost 
not come too near the castle!' It was a beauti
ful evening; the sun shone bright between he 
trunks of the trees, into the dark verdure of the 
forest, and the turtledove sung mournfully upon 
the old beechtrees. Jorinde wept occasionally, 
placed herself in the sunshine, and complained. 
Joringel complained also; they wereas con fa 
sed as if J 1 apnth  thev looked 

' *1? bird with the rinS so red. 
Sing hda, iida, lida ; 

The turtledove mourns before it is dead, 
Sing Jida, h—Zickeut! Zickeut.' Zickout." 
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44 Joringel looked at Jorinde. 
changed into a nightingale, 
eut! Zickeut! 

sed as if they had been near death; they 
about, were at a loss and knew not which way 
to return home. The sun still stood half above 
the hill, and was halfset. Joringe! looked 
through the bushes, and saw the old walls of 

e castle near hjm. jie ^as terrified, and be
came deadly afraid; Jorinde sung: 

. Jorinde was 
. ~ ' willcn sung Zick
An owl, with glaring eve<? fio™,

three times round them, and cried three Vim? 
' Shoohoo—hoohoo!' Joringel could/oXmXe' 
he stood there like a stone; he could neUher 
weep, nor speak, nor lift hand or foot The sun 
was now set; the owl flew into a bush and im 
mediately afterwards, an old cronLPd , 
came out of the bush,' yellow an^reag/e w/h 
large red eyes and a crooked nose, the coin of 
which reached to her chin. She muttered L/d 
caught the nightingale, and bore it awav iii her 
hand. Joringel could not utter a word nor 
move from the place. The nightingale'was 
gone; at length the woman came again and 
said, with a hollow voice,4 Greet thee, Zac'hiel! 
when the moon shines into the cage, let loose* 
Zachiel, at the proper hour!' Joringel was then 
at liberty: he fell down on his knees before the 
woman, and besought her to give him his Jo
rinde again; but she said he should never have 
her again, and went away. He called, he wept, 
he mourned, but all in vain. Well, what hap
pened ? Joringel went away, and came at length 
into a strange village; he there kept sheep a 
long time. He often went about the castle at 
night, but not too near; at length he dreamed, 
one night, that he found a bloodred flower, in 
the midst of which was a beautiful large pearl; 
that he broke off the flower, went with it to the 
castle, and all that he touched with the flower 
became free from enchantment; he also dreamed 
that by this means he recovered his dear Jorin
de. In the morning when he awoke, he began 
to search through hill and dale, in order to find 
such a flower: he sought until the ninth day, 
when he found the bloodred flower, early in the 
morning.' In the midst was a large dewdrop 
as large as the finest pearl. He carried this 
flower with him, day and night, till he arrived 
at the castle. Well! what thinkest thou 1 When 
he came within a hundred paces of the castle he 
did not stick fast, but went on to the »ate To
ringel was highly rejoiced; he touched the gate 
with the flower, and it sprang open; he went in, 
across the court, and listened if he could hear 
where the many birds were singing. At length 
he heard them, and went on till he found the 
chamber; the enchantress was there, feeding the 
birds in the seven thousand cages. When she 
saw Joringel she was angry, very angry; scold
eu, spai iorin venom and gall against him, but 
could not come within two paces of him. He 
did not trouble himself about her, but went and 
looked at the cages with the birds. There were 
however, many hundred nightingales, and how 
YXTui 07tO filK* his Jorinde amongst them? 
J. list lnus viewing them, he perceived that the 

old woman privately took a cage with a bird in it 
and went with it towards the door. He im 
diately sprang thither, touched the cage wifbTifp 
flower, and also the old woman. She pni,i 
enchant no longer; and Jorinde who *t i£W 

fore him, threw her arms around u ? 
beautiful as she had ever been w ,?0ck\aS 

restored all the other birds to thp'ir  .l^ea aIso 

w e n t  h o m e  w i t h  h i s  J o r i n d e  i n  J f ? ™ '  
and happily together." ' d they live g 

Heinrich sat as if petrified 
his mouth half open. 

his eyes fixed and 
44Aunt!" said he, at 

* 
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44 it is enough to make one afraid in the 
1 " Yes said she; 44 I do not tell these 
tales at night, otherwise 1 should be afraid my
self" Whilst they sat thus, Father Stilling 
whistled. Maria and Heinrich called out in re
TJIV. He came not long after, looked cheerful 
and pleasant, as if he had found 
smiled also occasionally, stood, shook his head, 
looked fixedly at one particular spot folded his 
hands, and smiled again. Maria and Heinrich 
looked at him with astonishment, yet they did 
not venture to ask him about it; for he often (li
as though he laughed to himself. Stilling a 

°  °  n. t t  L  „  r lnum \ \V as thou 
heart was however tuu iuu; uo j 
them, and related as follows: when he began, 
his eyes were full of tears. Maria and Hein 
rich saw it, and their tears already overflowed. 

44 On leaving you to go into the wood, I saw 
at a distance before me, a light, just as when the 
sun rises in the morning, and was much surpri
sed. 4 What is that?' thought I: the sun is al
ready standing in the heavens—is it a new sun . 
It must be something strange: I will go and see 
it' I went towards it; as I approached, there 
was before me a large plain, the extent of which 
I could not overlook. 1 had never seen any thing 
so glorious in all my life '.such a fine perfume, 
and such a cool air proceeded from it, as I can
not express. The whole region was white with 
the light—the day with the sun is night compared 
to it. There stood there many thousand beauti
ful castles, one near another—castles! I cannot 
describe them to you I as if they were made of 
silver. There were also gardens, bushes, brooks. 
0 God, how beautiful I Not far from me stood a 
large and glorious mansion (the tears here 
flowed abundantly down the good Stilling's 
cheeks, as well as those of Maria and Heinrich). 
Some one came towards me out of the door of 
this mansion, like a virgin. Ah! a glorious 
angel! When she was close to me, I saw .it 
was our departed Doris! (All three now sob
bed; neither of them could speak, except Hein
rich, who wept, and exclaimed, 4 O my mother 
my dear mother'.') She said to me, in such c 
friendly manner, with the very look which for 
merly so ofhn stole my heart,4 Father, yonder is 
our eternal habitation; you will soon come to us.' 
1 looked, but all was forest before me; the glo
rious vision had departed. Children, I shall die 
soon—how glad am I at the thought!" Hein
rich could not cease asking how his mother 
looked, what she had on, and such like. All 
three pursued their labor during the day, and 
spoke continually of this occurrence. But 
Stillin0 was from that time like one who is : 
strange land and not at home. 

It was an ancient custom, which, like many 
others, I have not yet mentioned, that Father 
Stilling should, with his own hands, cover every 
year a part of his strawthatched cottage. He 
had done this for fortyeight years, and it was to 
th ,?e a§ain that summer. He arranged it so, 
mat he covered it anew every year, as far as the 

^ed which he had grown that year, 
mas dav ?f Etching fell towards Michael
Father Was rapidly approaching, so that 
Heinricfi begai to prepare for the work. 
and therefore to hand hilU the XXi 14s going ^ school was postponed 

S T I L L I N G .  

They appointed the time during dinner for the 
1 purpose. 

Margaret therefore brought up a dish of vege
I tables, on which were four pieces of meat, which 
1 were laid^so that each of them stood just before 

the person they were destined for. Behind her 
came Maria, with a jug full of milk and crum
bled bread. Both placed their dishes on the 
table, at which Father Stilling and Heinrich 
already sat in their places, and spoke, with an air 
of importance, of the thatching they intended to 
commence on the morrow. For, to speak in 
confidence, however intent Heinrich might be 
upon his studies, sciences and books, still it was 
a much greater joy, either to roam about the 
woods, or in the fields, or even climb upon the 
root ot the house in the company of his grand
father ; for this was now the third year in which 
he had assisted his grandfather as deacon at this 
yearly solemnity. It may therefore be easily 
supposed, that the boy was heartily vexed when 
he began to comprehend Margaret and Maria's 
intention. 

441 know not, Eberhard," said Margaret, whilst 
laying her left hand upon his shoulder: 44 thou 
seemest tome to fall away so. Dost thou not 
leel any thing ol it in thy constitution?" 

Stilling.—44 One grows older every day, Mar
garet." J J1 

Margaret.1:i O yes ! certainly, old and stiff." 
1 hat s true, rejoined Maria, and sighed. 

age^/aiSS. * S'm ^ Stt°ng for his 

™ " 7/a3n am' lad>" answered the old man. 441 
would Still run up the ladder with thee for a wa

i « :  M a r g a r e t  s o o n  s a w  that she could not cirrvth = 

she therefore sought aSoJhe™ S °n that Side "> 

be so welU^one's'ol'd'age1? thou'hast' 10 
sick I believe, in 

sicknesses; ibrTweT^/m I'CYX/fif 
smallpox and measles." d lhe 

S  i s , ™ ™ ™ ; " " 1 " >  » »  l » v e % C  

»&;2VYeS;? have h?d lhree mortal falls»  fit3 fourth time thou wilt fall /u \, 
said Margaret; 441 forbode it. Thou hast hVY 
seen a vision in the wood; and a little iviff" 
ago, a neighbour warned and beeeert If hlle 
to let thee linnn tho roof. bb °f me not. 

C/ 77 5 ilUL "eeCl 10 Q0 U 
Stilling.—" Margaret, may not I, or anv „ 

else meet with some other" misfortune 1 If 
road ? I have seen a vision, it is true  nr. \ 
neighbour may have had such a foLv, l°Ur 

Now if this is certain, who can escin ^ 
God has ordained concerning him 1 
determined that I should end mv nA be has 
road here, shall I, a poor stupid in the 

to avoid it? And if I am to fill i lj be ablc 

how shall I be able to preserve , doAvn dead> 
posing U\0 not go upon the roof /ySeln Sup~ 
day or tomorrow, ascend a can!' ay not t0~ 

' the road, in order to unlma  °ad °f wood 

^ ° Margaret iltj stumble> nnd 
hav/ i 'ilet me al°nel I 

httherto done, and if 

for a week. MarS 10 s?bo°l was 

secret council in the kinS» MaT^a d? y be d a 

test means of restrain in/v' resPectin£ the fit
Both at length resolved tn rT from thatchinS i r ;—»  ~ uUJUilfl 
to him seriously, and to 3Sihe,maUcr I hTe*k my neck  Margaret ill stumile' anc 

m him of the danger. I will go on just as I have kh ^ me a^°ne ! 
my hour comes suddenly T ™ M , ert0 done> and

l will call it welcome." 
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Margaret and Maria added still something 
more; but he heeded it not, and spoke, on the 
contrary, with Heinrich, on a variety of tilings 
regarding the thatching; they were thereioie 
obliged to be content, and attempted the thing 
no more. , 

The next morning they rose earl};, and old 
Stilling began, whilst singing a morning hj ran, 
to loosen and throw down the old straw, wliuch 
he easily accomplished in the course ot the dc}, 
so that the next Say they were able to commence 
covering the roof with new straw; in short, the 
roof was finished without experiencing the slight
est danger or affright; only it was necessary to 
ascend ft once more,'in order to place strong 
fresh sods along the ridge. Old Stilling, how
ever, was in no hurry with this; a wee* some
times passed over before it occurred to him to 
perforin this last part ot his labor. 

The next Wednesday morning, Eberhard rose 
uncommonly early, and went about in the house, 
from one room to another, as if he were seeking 
something. His family were surprised, and 
asked him what he sought? 44Nothing, sai 
he; 441 know nqt. I am very well, and yet I 
have no rest; I cannot be still any where, just 
as if there was something in me that impelled 
me; I also feel an apprehension of \ihich Ipn°w 
mot the reason." Margaret advised fom to dress 
himself, and afterwards to go with He,a"Cseiit

ajiftM 
thatching. But the worthy old man smiled with 
an unlimited influence on those arouncihim 
smile which had won so many a heart and m 
mressed it with reverence, although a the sam 

grorvnold'in the 

course with God and his R Jrpatest con
greatness and 3 p^orarehe1C/hole'of Stilling's 
aueror never attained, i ne wuut 
SR.,»,HI. 
ily consisted in this. That , 
cherrytree, and once more eat h.s full ot cnw 
ries; for there was a tree w,bl?' i_te but 
orchard behind, which bore lruit very , 
so much the more excellent in qualit}* 
wife and daughter were amazed at this P^P 
sal, for he had not been in a tree for the J.ast If. 
vears. 44 Now then," said Margaret, 44 for this 
time thou must exalt thyself, let it cost what " 
will" Eberhard laughed, and replied, 
hi^lier the nearer heaven." With this he went 
out of lhe door, 

and won l0cherries, Mcaswnally^hrow^ 
ing down, a twig to Heinrich. J 
Maria came likewise. 44 Hold I" said^ ie on
est woman; 44 lift me up a little, Maria, that 1 
may take hold of the lowest boughs. I must try 
whether I can also climb up." She succeeded, 
and got up; Stilling looked down, and laughed 
heartily, and said, 44 This may truly be called 
laving our youth renewed like the eagle's.' 

here sat the two honest old greyheads in the 
branches of the cherrytree, and enjoyed once 
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more together the sweet fruits of their youth 
Stilling was particularly cheerful. Margaret 
descended again, and went with Maria to the 
garden, which was a good way oft; down tho garden, which was a good way off, down the 
village. An hour afterwards, Stilling also de
scended ; and took a mattock in order to cur 

I sods. For this purpose, he went to the end of 
the orchard, near to the wood. Heinrich re
mninpd onnosite the house siHino a 
ine urciiaiu, ucai 11/ mc wuuu. riemrich. re
mained opposite the house, sitting under the 
cherrytree. Eberhard came at length a^ain 
carrying a large piece of green turf on his head' 
and bowed to Heinrich, looking very grave and 
said, 44 See what a nightcap." Heinrich start
ed, and a tremor pervaded his whole soul. He 
has subsequently confessed to me, that this made 
an indelible impression upon him. 

Father Stilling, meanwhile, ascended the roof 
with the sods. Heinrich was cutting a piece of 
wood; and whilst thus engaged, he heard a 
noise of some one falling. He looked towards 
the place, and blackness covered his eyes, like 

'the night. The kind and dear old man lav 
stretched out under the weight of the ladders 
his hands folded upon his breast, his eyes fixed! 

! his teeth shaking, and all his limbs trembling' 
like a person in a severe frost. Heinrich hasiif 
ly threw the ladders off him, stretched out his 
arms and ran like one insane down the village, 
filling the whole valley with his moaning and 
lamentation. Scarcely had Margaret and Ma
ria heard in the garden the sorrowful and well
known voice of their dear boy, than Maria utter
ed a deep cry, wrung her hands above her head, 
and flew up the village. Margaret hastened 
after her, with her arms extended, her eyes 
staring wildly, and now and 'then relieving her 
oppressed bosom a little by a hoarse shriek. 
Maria and Heinrich were the first with the good 
man. He lay stretched out at full length, his 

I eves and mouth were closed, his hands folded 
upon his breast, and he was breathing slowly 
and strongly, like a healthy man in a sound 
sleep  nor was it any where perceptible that he 

1 had lost blood. Maria shed many tears upon 
his face, and moaned continually, 44 Ah! my 
father! my father 1" Heinrich sat at his feet in 
the dust, sobbing and weeping. Meanwhile 
Margaret arrived also; she fell down beside him 
on her knees, took her husband round the neck, 
and called into his ear with her usual tone of 
voice; but he made no sign. The intrepid wom
an then rose, took courage, nor had a tear fallen 
from her eyes. Some of the neighbours now 
came to them, and all shed tears, for he was 
universally beloved. Margaret quickly made 
up a low bed in the room; she spread over it 
her best sheets, which she had used, some forty 
years before, in her bridal days. She then came 
out, quite resigned, and exclaimed, 44 Bring 

1 my Eberhard, and lay him upon the bed." The 
men took hold of him, Maria held his head, and 

i Heinrich had both his feet in his arms; they laid 
him upon the bed, and Margaret undressed lnni 
and covered him up. He lay tnere, just like a 

[healthy man asleep Hem:n°w order
ed to run to Flofen g > Pe\ch a surgeon. 
The latter came the same evening, examined 
him, bled him, ' d that, though there 
was three divQ 1 would certainly 
sat "»' b'»'s»=»»"»' 

On this Stilling's six children were all sent 
for, and arrived betimes on the Thursday morn

I ing; they all sat down round his bed, were silent, 
mourned, and wept. The windows were hung 
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with cloth, and Margarei, very resignedlyattend1 
ed to her household affairs. On the Friday af
rernoon the sufferer's head began to move, the 
uwer lip lifted itself up a little, and became of 
a blueish colour, and a cold sweat burst forth 
all over. His children all approached nearer 
the bed. Margaret saw it also ; she took a chair 
and sat backwards near the wait in the dark; all 
looked down and weresilent. Heinrich sat at 
his grandfather's feet, looked at him occasion
ally with weeping eyes, and was silent also. 
Thus they all sat till nine o'clock in the even
ing. Catherine then first observed that her father 
ceased to breathe.—She called out piteously, 
" My father is dying !" All fell with their faces 
on the bed, sobbing and weeping. Heinrich 
stood up, took his grandfather by the feet, and 
wept bitterly. Father Stilling drew his breath 
deeply, like one that sighs profoundly, and be
tween each sigh his breath ceased entirely; no
thing moved in his whole body, except the under 
jaw, which projected forward a little at every 
bl Margaret Stilling, with all her grief, had not 
yet wept* but, as soon as she heard Catherine's 
exclamation, she rose up went to the bed and 
looked her dying husband in the lace. Some 
tears now fell down her cheeks; she stretched 
herself out, for she was a little bent by age, lift
ed up ber eyes, and, extending her hands to
wards heaven, prayed wiih the utmost fervour 
of heart; she fetched her breath deeply every time, 
which she spent in an ardent ejaculation. She 
spoke the words as she was wont, in low Ger
man, but all were full of spirit and life. The 
purport of them was, that her God and Redeemer 
would graciously receive her dear husband's 
soul, and take him to himself in everlasting joy 

As she began to pray, all her children looked 
up astonished, sank by the bedside upon their 
knees, and prayed with her in silence. The 
last mortal blow now arrived:—the whole body 
was convulsed, he uttered a cry, and departed. 
Margaret ceased praying, took her deceased hus
band's right hand, shook it, and said, " Fare
well, Eberhard! we shall soon meet again in 
heaven." On saying this, she sank upon her 
knees, while all her children fell down around 
her. Margaret now wept the bitterest tears, and 
mourned deeply. 

Meanwhile the neighbours came to dress the 
deceased. The children rose up, and the mother 
fetched the shroud. He lay till the following 
Monday on the bier, and was then taken to 
Florenburgh to be interred. 

The Reverend Mr. Stollbein appears in this 
history as a strange and obstinate man; but 
when not in this humour, he was kind and ten
derhearted When Stilling was lowered into 

Wrept bi? lea,rs  and> i" 'he pulpit, 
in the midst of continual weeping, his words 
thXi wmMrr V?id i°i.r 'I1?0' my brother Jonathan ! Would God, I had died for thee And 
the text lor the funeral sermon was,« Well don? 
good and faithful servant! thou hast been faith! 
ful over a few things, I will make thee ruler 

iTrdrany* Emer thou int0 the joy of % 
Should any of my readers come to Floren

burgh, opposite the churchdoor, at the hi«ffiesi
part of the churchyard, sleeps Father Stilling 
on the ascent. No sumptuous tombstone cov! 
ers his grave; but in the spring, a pair of doves 

anf ^a[?ss ®ach other solitarily between the 
grass and the flowers which spring forth from 
the mouldering remains of Father Stilling. 

HEINRICH STILLING'S  YOUTHF UL YEARS.  
CHAPTER Y. 

FATIIKR Stilling was gone to the quiet habita
tion of his forefathers, and in his house every 
thing reposed in mournful and deathlike silence 
For upwards of a century, every hatchet, milk
pail, and other article of household furniture, 
had had its fixed place, and from long use had 
become smooth and polished. Each neighbour 
and friend from the neighbourhood or from a 
distance, always found every thing in its wont
ed order; and this renders people sociable. On 
entering the housedoor, the individual felt him
self at home. But now, every thing was still 
and deserted, the voice of mirth and joy was 
silent, and his place at the table remained emp

; no one ventured to sit down in it, until at 
iength Heinrich took possession of it; but he 
on|y fialffined it. 

Margaret Stilling, meanwhile, mourned calm
mnS? XVlthout complaining; but Heinrich spoke 
imagine!l^er concerning his grandfather. He 
tn full nreaven t0 himself as a glorious coun
the'bloom a^i0ods' fields, and meadows, in all 
the somh Za of the finest spri1?? JWhen 

imparts life and f™es o0verthem, and theisun 
He then saw fathe? sm, y t0 every creatllr,t 
a glory round his head WalkmS about with 
ing about him. ' d a silvery robe flow

All his conversation had naa reference to these 

ideas. Margaret once asked him, " What thmi

af lhat lhy 
at| present ? He answered, "He will be trav^ 
elling to Orion, to Sirius, to Charles's Wain i \ 
hLP1tdeSnaJ!d t3ke a good vLw oafmeVenrf 

as ire' n ren be truly astonished, and say 
God?" 3S" l/i? i® v, Sai<1'' ° What a w°nderfui 
said Margaret; " whalVaU K£e K'" 

wi»«sz 
ry of the good man was freqSv 6 th® memo" 

The housekeeping could Lf f y renewed. 
footing it now wa"f the'old01 '°?S exist on tho 

requested her soninlaw <L motbe!"> therefore, 
Elizabeth, to take nn ti ' "J011' witb his wife 
house, for thev had ?„ !' a?ode again in the 
in another place wX ,? house and garden 
fithor Q»:U T ' where they resided during 
child '!,g s life They came with thX 
nat  Purniture, and took charge of tk 
P'ternal inheritance;—immediately everv tk
became strange; they broke down a WalLr IHg 

and built out four feet further 
no Sf,rim0n h?dnot room enough H tbe 
no Stilling; and the oaken table r i, was 

hig and hospitality—the honest n'l i bless
obhged to make way for a vplif table—was 

full of closed drawers, and had it maple one> 
ed it on the beam behind tlm 1 place assiSn
nch occasionally made a uilpn/ mney' Hein
himself down near it on tn ge thiti?£r> laid 

"' on loft, and wept. 
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Simon found him once in this posture, and said 
to him, "Heinrich, what art thou doing here?" 
The latter answered, 44 I am weeping about the 
table." The uncle laughed, and said, 44 Thou 
hast good reason to weep for an old °aken 

board !" Heinrich was vexed, and added,44 This 
handle behind, and that foot there, and^this wor 
at the handle, was made by my grandfather; ne 
that loves him would not break it." Simon was 
angry, and replied, 44 It was not large enough 
for me * and besides, what should l have done 
withmyown 1" "Uncle," said He.nnch, "you 
should have placed it here till my grandmother 
dies, and the rest of us are gone." 

Meanwhile, every thing was changed, the 
gentle breathing of Stilling's spirit was trans
muted into the roaring oi an anxious desire after 
money and property. Margaret felt this, and 
her children with her; she retired into .corner 
behind the stove, and there she spent her re 
maining years; she became entirety^limh yet 
this did not hinder her from spinning flax, in 
which she passed her time. follow 

Father Stilling is gone ; I wi'l nowJol 
the footsteps of young Heinrich, hisi g 
wherever he may go; nothing besi 
tard me. 

Johann Stilling waT^Tbamffaedlandmeas. 

Msereswssi 
SCWilhelm had a room in Stilling's house; in 
it there stood a bed in which he slept with his 
son, and at the window was a table with tie 
mourtenances of his trade, for as soon as he 
came from the school lie laboured at his nee 

he set off, an ^ and read whilst walk
lage, he took: out hgo^c nld ballad or other 
ing, or else qunve Learning Latin was not at 
^difficult to him, and he had still time enough 
? IK tales. In the summer he went home 
every evening; but in the winter he came only 
on the Saturday evening, and went away again 
nn the Monday morning;—this continued four 

rc  but the last summer he stayed much at 
home,'and assisted his father at his trade, or 

made J t0 Florenburgh and the school 
rr f "i iim many a pleasant hour. The schoolafforded him man yaw gensible manj and 

master was a genu* ^ take. After din
knew bcth how to give number of children 
ner Stilling assembled a * int0 the fiel(Jg> 
about him, went out with  related to 
or to the edge of a brook, aim i and 
them all kinds of fine sentimenlLiiers were 
after his store was exhausted, Were 
obliged to do the same. Someof th 
once together in a meadow, when a b y 
to them, who began as follows: ug 
children 1 \ vvili tell you something A 4 

^ves old Friihling : you know how he totte 
about with his stick; he has no longer 

D 

teeth, and he cannot see or hear much. Now,, 
when he sits at the dinnertable, and trembles 
in such a manner, he always scatters much, and 
sometimes something falls out of his mouth 
again. This disgusted his son and his daugh
terinlaw ; and, therefore, the old grandfather 
was at length obliged to eat in the corner, be
hind the stove; they gave him something to eat 
in an earthen dish, and that often not enough 
to satisfy him. I have seen him eating; and 
he looked so sad after dinner, and his eyes were 
wet with tears. Well, the day before yester
day he broke bis earthen dish. The young 
woman scolded him severely, but he said noth
ing, and only sighed. They then bought him a 
wooden dish for a couple of farthings, and he 
was obliged to eat out of it yesterday for the 
first time. Whilst they were sitting thus at 
dinner, their little boy, who is three years and 
a half old, began to gather little boards together 
on the floor. Young Friihling said to him, 
'What art thou doing there, Peter?' 4 O,' said 
the child, 41 am making a little trough, out of 
which my father and mother shall eat when I 
am grown up.: Young Friihling and his wife 
looked at each other awhile; at length they 
began to weep, and immediately fetched the old 
grandfather to the table, and let him eat with 
them." 

The children sprang up, clapped their hands, 
and cried out, 44 That is very pretty ;—did little 
Peter say so?" 44 Yes," rejoined the boy,441 
stood by when it happened." Heinrich Stilling, 
however, did not laugh: he stood still, and 
looked down ; the tale penetrated through him, 
even to his inmost soul; at length he began: 
441 believe if that had happened to my grand
father, he would have risen lip from his wooden 
dish, gone into a corner of the room, and, hav
ing placed himself there, would have exclaimed, 
4 Lord, strengthen me at this time, that I may 
avenge myself of these Philistines !' He would 
then have laid hold of the cornerposts, and have 
pulled the house down about them." 44 Gently, 
gently, Stilling!" said one of the tallest of the 
boys to him ; 44 that would have been a little too 
bad of thy grandfather." 44 Thou art in the 
right," said Heinrich ; 44 but only think how Sa
tanic it was !—how often may old Friihling have 
had his boy in his lap, and put the best morsels 
into his mouth ! It would not have been won
derful if some fiery dragon, at midnight, when 
the first quarter of the moon had just set, had 
hurled itself down the chimney of such a house, 
and poisoned all the food." It was nothing 
strange that he thought of the dragon; for some 
days before, on going home in the evening, he 
himself had seen what he thought a great one 
flying through the air, and he was still firmly, 
persuaded that it was one of the chief of the 
devils. 

Thus the time glided away, and the period 
was at hand when he was to leave the Latin 
school, and assist his father in his trade. This 
was, however, a great trial to him ; he lived 
only amongst his books, and it always seemed 
to him that time enhugh was not afforded him 
for reading; on which account he had an inde
scribable longing to become a schoolmaster. 
This was, in his eyes, the most honourable sta^ 
tion he ever expected to attain. The thought 
of becoming a preacher was too far beyond his 
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soared on 

S T I L L I N G .  
i u cnmptimes soared on of sundials; inside, before the window, there 

sphere. But ,f . th Pulpit, and then stood a square block, in the shape of a die, cov
high, imagined h^e f m P P tQ d ered with paper> all the five sides of which were 
TeflehCt?e life furo/nded by books, his heart en horned with sundials, the hands of which were 
laraed— delight pervaded him, and then it some
times occurred to him that God d.d not create 

i vain ; therefore said he. lUUCO . . 
this impulse in him in vam, 

_ — " jje wjq iead me, and I will I will be quiet 
follow him." . . , .. 

This enthusiasm sometimes induced mm, 
when, his family was not at home, to act a pleas
ant comedy; he collected as many children round 
him as he could gather together, hung a woman s 
black apron on his back, made himself a run oi 
white paper, which he put round his neck, then 
ascended an armchair, with the back before 
him, and began to preach with a gravity which 
astonished all his hearers. He ltd this often; 
for it was perhaps the only child s play in which 
he ever indulged. . _, 

Now, it happened on one occasion, as he was 
declaiming very violently, and making hell hot 
for his hearers, that the Rev Mr Stollbein all 
at once entered the room; he did not often 
smile but this time he could not smother his 

Heinrich, however, did not laugh laughter. Heinrich, however, did not laugh, 
but stood there like a statue, pale as the wall, 
and he was nearer weeping than laughing. His 
hearers placed themselves all along the wall, 
and folded their hands. Heinrich looked timid
ly at the clergyman, fearing lest he should lift 
up his cane to strike him, for such was his cus
tom when he saw children at play;—however 
he did not do so on this occasion; he merely 
said, 44 Come down and place thyself yonder, 
and throw aside that foolish dress !" Heinrich 
willingly obeyed. Stollbein continued : 

" I believe thou intendest to act the preacher." 
Heinrich.—" I have no money to study." 
Stollbein.—44 Thou shalt not be a preacher, 

but a schoolmaster." 
Heinrich.—" That I will, gladly, your rever

ence ! But if our Lord God will have me be
come a preacher, or some other learned man, 
must I then say, 4 No, gracious God, I will con
tinue a schoolmaster—his reverence will have 
it so.'" 

Stollbein.—" Hold thy tongue, thou ass! dost 
thou not know whom thou hast before thee ?" 

The clergyman then catechized all the chil
dren, in which he had an excellent gift. 

At the next opportunity Mr. Stollbein sought 
to persuade Wilhelm to send his son to the uni
versity ; he even promised to procure the sup
plies, but this undertaking was too great to be 
surmounted. 

Heinrich, meanwhile, struggled honestly with 
bis unpleasant situation. His inclination to 
keep a school was inexpressible; but solely in 

that he might get rid of his trade, and be 
able to occupy himself with books; lor he felt 
plainly that the instruction of other children 
would be extremely tedious to him. However, 
he made his life as tolerable as he possibly could, 
and ta£ n?1 toSether with ancient histories, 
SgYoT 0fJ0lnance, were his department; for 
he had realty studied through Tobias Beutel, 
fa Darticuk!a^Ticalw°r0kschooI; dialling, in particular, delighted him bevond measure. 
It was curious to see how he hafgarnished the 

to his'own fancv Th' at *? needlc' acc°rding to his own lancy. The windowpanes were full 

ereu. Willi p<ipci,ail moim, oiueoui "vtf 
adorned with sundials, the hands of which were 
broken needles. On the ceiling above, there 
was likewise a sundial, on which light was cast 
by a piece of lookingglass in the window; and 
an astronomical ring, made of whalebone, hung 
by a thread before the window; this latter served 
in the place of a watch, when he went out. All 
these dials were not only correctly and properly 
drawn, but he also, even then, understood com
mon geometry, together with writing and arith
metic thoroughly, although he was only a boy 
of twelve years of age, and an apprentice to the 
trade of a tailor. 

Young Stilling now also began to attend Mr. 
Stollbein's catechizations. But though this 
was a trifle to him, yet it had also its difficul
ties ; for as the reverend gentleman had always 
an eye upon him, he continually discovered 
something that displeased him; for instance, 
when he entered the church or the vestry he 
was always the foremost, and had therefore al
so always the uppermost place; this Stollbein 
could not endure, for he uncommonly loved hu 
mihty in other people. Once, he attacked him 
and said,— ' 

44 Why art thou always the foremost?" 
He answered, 44 When there is any thing to 

learn, I am not willingly the hindmost." 
Stollbein.—44 What, thou clown ?—knowest 

thou no medium between behind and in the 
front?" 

Stilling would gladly have added a word or 
two, but he was afraid of enraging the clergy
man. Mr. Stollbein walked up'the room and 
on coming down, he said smiling,—" Stilling 
how do'st thou translate medium 5 

Hpnnch.That means, the saints have 
kept the middle way; yet it seems tome it 
might also be said, plcriquc medium tenenlcs sunt 
f /fi <The most of those are damned, who 
kept the middle way—that is, men neither cold 
nor hot:) Mr. Stollbein started, looked at him 
riohf/r ?y' teU thee thou shalt have the tight of standing first; thou hast made an ex 
cedent reply." However, he never stood fore" 
most again, in order that the other childrer 
might not be vexed. I know not whether / 
was cowardice or humility. Mr Stollh/n 
asked him why he did not go' to his n& T 
answered, 44 He that humhlotk i V ce* He 

exalted." « Silence !" rejoined th"86 ShaU be 

" tb°u a" a Presumptuous b"v » clergyman: 

year 1755, whin Heinrich Stir Easterfof, the 

Zeit ,Thalfvold ^ KHJSffS 
L™6' ftb® Rety Mr. Stollbein sent for him re 

me to him alone, and said to him, " Hear me 
tilling; I would gladly make a brave fellow 

thee, but thou must behave thyself well an 111 

obedient to me, thy superior. At Easter T ? n 
confirm thee, with some others, who are 
t h a n  t h o u ,  f o r  t h e  r e c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  I . M 
ment, and then I will see if T ri„',y sacra
schoolmaster of thee." Stillimr'a i make a 

for joy; he thanked the clerev,? eart leaped 

mised to do every thing hp will ,an' and pr°
pleased the old man nvLnJL Gbed him. This 
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mediately appointed schoolmaster of Zellberg, 
which office he was to enter upon on the first 
of May. The Zellberg people also anxiously
desired him, for his fame had spread far and 
wide. It is impossible to express the pleasure 
which young Stilling felt on this occasion; ne 

 could scarcely wait for the day which was 
for his entrance into oflice. 

Zellberg lies just behind the summit ot the 
Giller; and the road to it from Tiefenbach leads 
directly up through the wood. As soon as 
person ascends the hill, he has before bun a 
farge level field, near the right side of the wood, 
whoso aged oaks and beechtrees planted in a 
straight line towards the east, like a Pras®' 
regiment on the parade, seem to prop theisshy', 
in the same direction, at the end of the wood, 
there rfseTa bushy hill, called the Heights, and 
also, the Hangesberg ; this is the highest.pom 
in all Westphalia. From Tiefenbach totnis 
place, there is a continual, straight, and sileep 
ascent, for three quarters of aleag"®'. t, 
left lies a delightful I pla n, which, 
north, elevates itself into a hub Church
cornfields; this 
probably a chapel stood there 
dedicated to that saint In Jthe non^ 
hill, to the south, lies a ® ® 'To the north
which is occupied by fan beautiful mea
east, the plain terminates m _ betwjxt 
dow, at the foot ol_ two:  pathway 
this meadow and the be^g °he fieW along 
leads through the bushes f 

"S; » is a mere 
forestpath, so formed by nature and accident. 
As soon as the highest hill is surmounted t 
traveller arrives at the village oZellberg ,i 
lies therefore on the east side of the Giuer, 
where a brook springs up in a meadow^ whi 
at length becomes a river, and fal m o the 
Weser not far from Cassel. The situ ^ 
this place is enchantingly be , ',p ,be Sum
towards the close of the sPrin°' . &but jn the 
mer, and in the beginning of autumnbut in b 
winter it is terrible there Tte howunig 
storm, and the quantity of sno nara(ijse into 
down by the wind, transforms th p ^ e 
a Norwegian landscape. This place theretore 
was the first in which Heinrich Still g 
give proof of his abilities. A 

In the small villages in that country, s. 
is kept from the first of May till Martinmas, an 
consequently through the summer, but only wo 
flays in the week, namely, Friday and Satur
day ' and such was also the case at Zeiiueiv 
Stilling went thither on the Friday morning at 
sunrise and returned the Saturday evening. 
unnse, something indescribable 

This walk had »l ended the hill and en 
particularly when he ascen ^ gaw the sun 
tered the plain before sum > bushy hiUs. 
rising m the distance between b:cb play. 
before it breathed a gentle wind,"wmcupiay 
ed with his locks; his heart then > 
often wept, and wished to see angels,"^ ̂  ° 
at Mahanaim. When he thus stood dissoiveu 
in feelings of delight, he turned about, and saw 
Tiefenbach lying below in nocturnal vapour. 
To the left, a large hill descended from the Gil
ler, called der hitzigc Stein ; and forward, to the 
right, lay close at hand the ruins of Geisenberg 
castle. All the scenes which had there taken 
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place between his father and his late mother, 
and between his father and himself, then pre
sented themselves to his soul, like so many pic
tures irradiated with the most glorious light; 
he stood like one intoxicated, and yielded him
self entirely up to his sensations. He then 
looked at the distant prospect;—twelve Ger

I man miles southward lay the Taunus, or Feld
| berg, near Frankfort; eight or nine miles west
ward, lay before him the seven hills on the 
Rhine, besides numberless less celebrated emi
nences ; but to the northwest lay a high hill, 
whose summit almost rivalled that of the Gil
ler, and hid from Stilling's view the prospect of 
the scene of his future important destinies. 

This was the place where Heinrich could 
linger for an hour together, without being fully 
conscious of himself; his whole spirit was 
prayer, inward peace, and love to the Almighty, 
who had made all these things. 

Sometimes also, he wished himself a prince, 
that he might build a town upon this plain. It 
was immediately there in his imagination. His 
own residence was fixed on the St. Anthony's 
Church on the heights he saw the citadel of 
the town, like Montalban in the wooden cuts in. 
the book of the Fair Melusina; this citadel was 
to be called Heinrichsburg ; but as to the name 
of the town, he was still in doubt; however, the 
name Stillingen seemed to him the most beauti
ful. Whilst occupied in this manner, he as
cended from a prince to a king; but when he 
had reached 44 the Heights," he saw Zellberg ly
ing before him, and he was then nothing more 

| than the temporary schoolmaster of that place, 
1 and with this he was quite satisfied—for he had 
time for reading. 

There dwelt at this place a forester, of the 
name of Kruger, a worthy and honest man; 
this person had two young boys, of whom he 
was desirous to make something. He had been 

[ cordially attached to old Stilling, and therefore 
he loved his children also. It gave joy to the 
soul of this man to see young Stilling as school

l master in his village. He therefore resolved to 
take him into his house. Heinrich was well 
pleased with this arrangement; his father made 
all the clothes for the forester and his family, 
and therefore was well acquainted with thejn ; 
besides he knew that Kruger had many rare 
hooks of which he hoped to make good use
He consequently fixed his quarters there ; and 
the first thing he undertook was the examina
tion of Kriiger's library. He opened an old 
folio, and found a translation of Homer in Ger
man'verse; he leaped for joy, kissed the book, 
pressed it to his breast, requested the loan of it, 
and took it with him to the school, where he 
carefully shut it up in the drawer under the ta
ble, and read in it as often as possible. He had 
translated Virgil at the Latin school; and on 
that occasion had heard so much of Homer, that 
he would previously have given treasures to 
have been able to read it; the opportunity now 
presented itself to him, and he faithfully availed. 
himself of it , . 

Seldom hasthelH since it has been in the 
world, bee" read with more rapture and feeling 
Hector was a man—not — anu ieenng 

i11,5— ™  ~ so Achilles—still less 
Agaxnemnon ; in a word, he took the part of 
the ^Trojans throughout: yet he scarcely deign
ed to bestow a thought upon Paris and his Hel
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en  particularly because he always remained at 
home, although he caused the war. " What an 
intolerably miserable fellow he is!" thought he 
often to himseli. He regretted no one so much 
as old Priam. The images and scenery of Ho
mer were so much according to his taste, that 
he could not refrain from exulting aloud when
ever he met with a very animated expression, 
which was adapted to the subject;—this would 
have been the right time for him to have read 
Ossian. 

This high degree of sentimentalism had how
ever its minor causes also, for the whole sur
rounding country contributed to it. Let the 
reader imagine to himself a mind susceptible, 
even to the highest degree of enthusiasm, whose 
taste was natural, and not yet in subjection to 
any specific mode, and which had felt, seen, and 
studied nothing but real nature, which lived 
without care or sorrow, highly satisfied with its 
situation, and open to every pleasure;—imagine 
such a spirit reading Homer, in the most beau
tiful and natural scenery in the world, and that 
early in the morning;—call to mind the situa
tion of the place : he sat in the school, near two 
windows which looked tovvards the east; the 
school stood on the south side, on the declivity 
of the loftiest hill, and around it were planted 
old birchtrees with snowwhite stems, on a 
verdant lawn, whose darkgreen leaves trem
bled continually in the restless breeze. To
wards sunrise, there was a beautiful valley of 
meadows bordered by bushy hills and moun 
tains Towards the south lay, something low
er, the village; behind it a meadow, and then 
a range of fields imperceptibly rose, which were 
terminated by a wood Towards the west, and 
near at hand, was the lofty Ciller with its thou
sand oaks. Here Stilling read Homer in Mav 
and June, when the whole hemisphere is beau? 
/rtd'supporTen ™ StrCngth °f its Preaerv" 

In addition to this, all his peasants were na 
d iff*! re", °f people'wbose minds were storedI with old tales and narratives, which thev 

brought to light on every occasion. By this 
means the schoolmaster was nourished with ! 
own element and increasingly disposed to 
timentalism. On one occasion, he took a walk 
upon the highest hill behind the school  Ld on 
its summit he met with an old peasant from 
village, who was gathering sticks : as soon „ 
the latter saw the schoolmaster coming he 
ceased workmgand said, " It is wel| scho/g' 1,e 

ter, that you are come, for I am tired i™, 
n o w  t o  w h a t  I  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  ;  I  w a s  j u „ t ? n  

ing about it. I and your grandfather once hirm 
charcoal here, above thirty years am and ?? 
were then very happy. We always 'ea/e re 
meet each other, ate and drank together 2 
were continually talking over old tales. As fa 
as your eye can reach, you cannot see a hill the 
name of which we did not call to mind, and the 
place to which it adjoins ; we had then great 
pleasure m lying down on the grass, in this 
manner, and telling each other tales, pointing 
out at the same time the place where they hap
pened. lhe peasant now held his left hand 
over his eyes, and with his right he pointed to
wards the west and northwest, and said, "A 
little below, yonder, you see Geisenberg castle ; 
immediately behind it, a good way off is a lofty 

hill with three summits, the middle one of which 
is still called the Kindelsberg. In ancient times, 
there stood a castle there, which had also that 
name, and wherein resided some knights, who 
were very wicked. To the right, they had a 
very excellent silvermine, by which they be
came amazingly rich. Well, what happened ? 
Their presumption went so far that they caused 
silver balls to be made, and when they played, 
they struck at these balls with silver bats 
then they baked large cakes of wheaten flour, 
as big as coachwheels, made holes in the mid
dle, and put axletrees on them ; now this was 
a heinous sin, for how many people have not 
bread to eat! At length the Lord God was 
weary of it; for there came a little white man 
hpm.wre' °ne eveni[)g late who notified to 

and C?™ re y must a11 dic vvithin three days, 
same ninht ?m a S,gn' wluch was, that in that 
tooTnlace 17 W0U'd ?asttwo lambs. This ook place, but no one heeded it exopnt the 
youngest son, a knight whose name w?f Si? 

thehi ? T3S always termed 'the Knight with the black horse.' He was a wicked mm m l 
S°ninUaI,lyr0bbing and murdering This 
knight fell in love with the fair lady on the Ki™ 
ih/re^' ?nd. wouId absolutely have her but 

" Let me °f y°u. 
peat the song to me " Kreft"' Ca"ed' " to rf~ 
I will, gladly ; I w„i s,ng hreayn^red' "That 

" NSn?elty'S "S'IC'H lofty towers. 
Ito rn! n / an old lindentree

VV^er,LbranC,hf' 30 crookcd' and tnrge wave m lhe cool breeze so free. 

dose lo this lindentree there stands 
st.0BC bolh broad and high 

Tis clad with old moss of red and or™ L  
And lhe storm and the rlin do.tSy 

T Wm wa?,n,e .f,™ ',he do'cfu' ^eep, 

He went with her brolher, 
distant iand

Sl.ewep,?„,^eS>ton'ha„d; 

n irom heartfelt pain. 
there came a vm 

Heroote f'l°,he P'ace Where sbd lay
And proud! 1 I.naiden in friendly guise, 

t U pr0U(Hy his suit did plead. 
vj.rShi replied,4 Thou never mavp<jt L Tt . f°r lhy tender bride, have 

hh this lindentree so green 
Shall have wither'd away and died.' 

TlTl/'knigiff'roueht the 5°UnB ail<l 'nil 

wfcSSSSaC 

With care, that none might see"8 Plnce 
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"The maiden rose at break of day, 

Iler window appenr'd so light; 
The lindentree's shadow play'd on it no more, 

And darkness cover'd her sight. 

Away she ran to the lindentree. 
And sat herself down to complain ; 

The knight soon appear'd, with lofty mion, 
And demanded her heart again. 

The maiden replied, in deep distress, 
41 am unable thee to love!' 

The haughty knight struck her dead to the ground, 
Which the count to tears did move. 

The count return'd that self same day, 
And saw, in doleful mood, 

How by the wither'd linden lay 
The maiden in her blood. 

And there he made a grave profound 
H|s love's sad restingplace; 

And sought for a linden the country round 
The virgin's tomb to grace. ' 

And a large stone he fixed there 
Which stands in the breeze so free— 

There sleeps the maiden once so fair,' 
In the shade of the lindentree." 

Y O U T H F U L  Y E A R S .  
much too tedious for 
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lured to hriStfi!iecl in.silence 1be scarcely ven
th!re breathe;—the fine voice of old Kraft 
iinnn h® melod>'. and the tale itself, wrought 
violent!!? m4uch a manner that bis heart beat violently He often visited the old peasant, 
who sang him the song repeatedly, until he 
knew it from memory. 
, i?'he n?w sank beneath the distant blue 
mil, and Kraft and the schoolmaster descended 
the eminence together ; the brown and piebald 
cows were grazing in the pasture, the sound of 
their hoarse bells reechoing hither and thither 
the hoys ran about in the gardens, and divided 
then biead, butter, and cheese with each other 
the women were engaged in preparing the cow
stalls, and the hens fluttered up to their roosts; 
the mange and redbrown cock turned himself 
once more upon his perch before the hole, and 
a u ciowed a good night to his neighbours; the 

iners of charcoal conversed together, as they 
escended the wood, their wallets on their 
acks, and rejoiced at the approach of repose. 

Heinrich Stilling's method of teaching was 
ngular, and so ordered that he lost little or 
otlung by jt jn tbe mornjng) as soon as 

lutlreii entered the school, and were all as
 mbled, he prayed with them and catechized 

m in the first principles of religion, according 
"leas, without book He then lei 

dnnp hp p/m read a portion; when this was 
catechism mom?66'1 the ollildren to learn the 
 ,1 if'thLvip ito re'ate charming tales to them it they learned their tasks well. Mean
while he wrote what they were to copy, let 
them all read once more, and then began his 
narrations, by which all that he had ever read 
in the Bible, in the Emperor Octavian, the Fair 
Magelone, and others, was gradually exhausted ; 

morning the schoolchildren assembled re/3y 

selves around their agreeable teacher and f™" 
he walked with his retinue, whilst relat ,t ref 
most beautiful tales, to the church at Fioren 

agafn.3 3 SenDOn'in the Saine 

The Zellberg people were, however xx.«n 
isfied with Stilling; they saw that thl' u ! ,Sat" 
learned, without receiving much ST ^ 
many of them even took a ; 

beautiful tales which their Children 3 ! 
to relate to them. Kruger in n.i/re T able 

him extremely, for he couldlalk much 5;,io.ved 

out of Paraacelsus (for so he nronoi.n . him 

word Paracelsus); he had an old German? l'le 

lation of his writings, and as he was ? si 'ans/ 
admirer of all those whom he believed 
possessed the philosopher's stone, consequent!/ 
Jacob Bohme s, Count Bernhard's, and ParaceU 

| sus's works were precious relics in his esteem" 
1 Stilling himself had a relish for them, not merely 
on account of the philosopher's stone, but be
cause he thought he found very sublime and 
glorious ideas, particularly in Bohme; when 
they pronounced the words 44 wheel of the eter

1 nal essences," or even 44oblique lightning," and 
others of the same kind, he felt a very peculiar 
elevation of mind. They investigated magical 
figures for hours together, until they often lost 
f/ p? hinr"'ng,an end' and ''"agmed that the 

thena re!T them lived and mo^ed' thisvwas 
kind of ,ntp/nJ!yment of soul t0 tbem tb'3 

IS! to a"d"" 
a „ 2 S r  A f " *  
the forester, were mortaand Kruger 

.of it was this Stollbefa ™ *' lbe1reaso'} 
[monarch in his parish; his 'nn// unlimited 

mean the consistory, was entire?/ I } 
men whom he himself had P°S<d °r 
whom he knew beforehand, that thev u.p ' 
pie enough always to say yes. Path!! ?/f|lm" 
was the last that had been appofared n reg 

former preacher; hence be fou,!d 0L\!d,by tbe 

where. He declared war and concfadpd l " 
without asking advice of any one  P?1 ' 
feared him, and trembled in his presence !f0ne 

ever, I canhot say that Hie common weal 3" 
fered particularly under his government  re. 
with all his faults lie had . a number of good 
qualities Only Kruger and some of the first 
people of Florenburg hated him so much that 
they scarcely ever went to church, much es? 
took the sacrament with him s 

op.„y, ib.t b.... a 
and therefore he ahvavs riiri tuL !! ne» 
of that which the clergyman wtahed^ reV6rse 

idKen. OUCll NVilS tlic inaiuici illHJ 
custom in his school, from one day to another. 
il£^P?ssibIe t0 express with what zeal the 
mii/ht rh«arned tlieir tasks in order tbat tbey 

SKe «er listen 10 lbe tales; and if 
master did?iot reTare ."s°\ d'!igent' /'? sch?0t1" 
himself. dte llls histories, but read to 

>j.n,°bTtheSL.hVara In 'B r""''' !'f '"f/""' 
this 

A fw Q»;IR T 7.6Y lian wished. 
1 * n some weeks it v i 3rg, Mr. Stollbein resolved to visit / 

schoolmaster there. He came to the .S ,10w 

nine o'clock in the forenoon ; fortun  tS, °°l at 
ing was neither reading nor relatin _ Still

*«scione, ana oiners, giauuauy exhausted ; Alter aiming had been snmn 
«ven the destruction of the regal city of Troy \ berg, Mr. Stollbein resolved to vi^ii i9t 

was undertaken. Such was the manner and j schoolmaster there. He name hls new 

l„ab »,W .v/uy,llg Will, V 
therefore looked very cross, cr r/p AVl'uger ; he 
and asked, 44 What are you dn'i.m ar°Unfl him. 

"t" (Stilling inlre ! "® ,W|th slates the school 
in lbe evei.... 
ter answered 

. iwmiing instruct?,rVi slates« 
m the evening in arith,neiic x ned lhe children 

i Le children schoolmas
evenimr ! dilations in 

continued. 
the ^hem for eal

Tlie clergyman 
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« That I can 
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. 4ri,u;m oaain in his old corner, at the needle, 

suppose ; but who told you | trade 0f a tailor was now doubly disgusting 
do that 1" v . v ohould say * he to him, after having tasted the sweets ot keep

Heinricli knew not what he should say , ne ^ QnJy thmg that stlU h 

looked his revorence m the foce pleasure, was, to repair his old sundials, and 
tonished ; at length he replied, vntb t0 relate to his grandmother the excellencies of 
" He that appointed me to teaoh the q lQ Homeri who seemed pleased with all she heard, 
Tead, write, and the catechism, torn and even relished it—not from a natural feel
instruct them in arithmetic. ^ sajd jngi but because she remembered that her dear 

Stollbein.—You fir;twhat is most Eberhard had been a great admirer of such 
SSSft tlmm1°and wheif Hiey have learned things. 

K_„„n tn aive way; it Heinrich Stilling's sufferings now assaulted 
Stilling s heart no g tead of being him in all their violence; he firmly believed he 

was constitutional with him, ^ wag nQt bQrn tQ be a lailor^ and he was heartily 
angry and irritated like ' bis ckeeks; ashamed of sitting in such a manner at his 
corne into his eyes, ana be really needle; therefore when any person ofrespecta
but there is a case m w himself, or some bility entered the room he blushed, 
angry, and that is, wni treated satiri Some weeks after this, uncle Simon was met 
grave and sentimental j j u what shall I on the highway by the ltev. Mr. Stollbein. On 
cally. "Indeed , rej me'teach the chil seeing the clergyman on horseback at a dis
do 1 The people rorprPn(;e will not per tance, he laboured with all his might to get his 

cart and oxen out of the road into the field, and 
placed himself near the oxen with his hat in his 
hand, until Mr. Stollbein came up. 

Stollbein.—44 Well, what is your brotherin
law's son doing?" 

Simon.—44 He sits at the table, and sews." 
Stollbein.—44 That's right! I'll have it so !" 
Stollbein rode on, and Simon continued his 

way home. He immediately related to Wil
After school! he went to the churchwarden, helm what the clergyman had said. Heinrich 

related the circumstance to him, and asked his heard it with the most heartfelt pain ; but took 
advice. The man smiled, and said, 44 Mr. Stoll courage again, when he saw how his father 

dren accounts, and your ^everence will not per

Stollbein' ' 
ihsiabngei£i£'liately ordered ail lhe slates to 
hp taken down, and laid in a heap behind the 
stove under the seat. He was obeyed; every 
one however, wrote his own name upon his 
slate, with his pencil 

bein has probably vented his illtemper; lay 
the slates aside, so that he may not see them 
when he comes again ; but do you continue as 
"before; the children must learn arithmetic." 
He told it also to Kruger, who thought the evil 
one possessed him; and according to his opin
ion, the girls ought to learn accounts—his chil
dren, at least, should now begin.  This accord
ingly took place, and Stilling was even obliged 
to instruct the eldest boys in geometry. 

Matters continued thus during the summer; 
hut no one imagined what would occur in the 
autumn. A fortnight before Martinmas, the 
churchwardens came to the school, and an
nounced to Stilling, in the name of the clergy
man that he must leave the school at Martin
mas' and return to his father. This was a clap 

f thunder to the schoolmaster and his scholars; 
thev all wept together. Kruger and the rest 

f the Zellbergers were almost mad; they 
0 ned with their feet, ar^l swore that the 
Mprdvman should not deprive them of their 

i,°/imq«ter But Wilhelm Stilling, however 
?e3d he felt, found it more advisable to 

retp hark his son, in order not to prevent his 
Sure good fortune The Sunday afternoon 

over6his shoulder, and, leaving Zellberg, as
La the Heights ; his scholars followed him 

himself shed florods.of. 
tears and bewailed the sweet season lie had 

p?t' at Zellberg. The whole of the western 
en presented a gloomy appearance; the 
crept behind a black moutain of clouds, and 

he wandered in the darkness of the forest down 

tbof the Monday morning, his father placed 

sun 

threw his work aside in a rage, and said pas
sionately, 44 And I'll have him keep school as 
soon as opportunity offers !" Sinnn rejoined, 

I would have left him at Zellherg; the clergy
man might have been conquered." 44 That 
might have been done," replied Wilhelm ; 44 but 
then I should have made him always my enemy, 
and have lived uncomfortably. Suffering is 
better than striving." 44 For my part," contin
ued Simon, 441 do not care a straw for him; 
let him only once come too near me!" Wilhelm 
was silent, and thought it was easy to say so in 
the room, behind the stove. 

The tedious time which he was obliged to 
devote to his trade, did not, on this occasion? 
last long; for a fortnight before Christmas, a 
letter from Dorlingen, in the Westphalian coun
ty of Mark, arrived at Stilling's housea rich
man of the name of Steifmann dwelt there? 
who wished to have young Stilling as private 
tutor. The conditions were, that Mr. Stief
mann's children should receive instruction from 
newyear until Easter, for which he would give 
Stilling board and lodging, ligbt and five; he 
was also to receive five rixdollars salary , but 
for this he would have to instruct as many of 
the children of the neighbouring farmers 
they would send him, while Mr. Steifman11 

pocketed the money for their schooling ; in thi& 

manner, he had his own children educated 
most for nothing. 

Old Margaret, Wilhelm, Elizabeth, Maria, 
Heinrich, now conferred together respectd 

this* letter. Margaret, after°some consider*' 
lion, began as follows44 Wilhelm, keep a 
lad with thee; only think, it is no joke to sen^ 
a child to such a distance! There w bL 
doubtless some situation to be found for h 
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here in the neighbourhood." 44 That is true," 
said Maria; 44 my brother Johann often says 
that the peasants thereabouts are such coarse 
people ; who knows what they will do to the 
boy 1 Keep him here, WilhelmElizabeth 
also gave her vote ; but she thought it was bet
ter that Heinrich should try to make his way 
in the world ; if she had to command, he should 
go. Wilhelm at length concluded, without say
ing why, that if Heinrich had a mind to go, he 
should consent to it. 44 Yes, indeed, I am will
ing to go," interrupted he; 441 wish I was al
ready there!" Margaret and Maria grew sad 
and were silent. Wilhelm, therefore, answered 
the letter, and every thing was agreed to. 

Dorlingen lay nine whole leagues from Tiefen
bach. Perhaps none of Stilling's family had, for 
centuries, wandered so far away, or been so 
long absent. For some days before Heinrich's 
departure, all the family wept and lamented ; he 
alone was inwardly rejoiced. Wilhelm conceal
ed his sorrow as much as he could. Margaret 
and Maria felt too deeply that he was a Stilling; 
hence they wept the most, which from the blind 
eyes of the old grandmother had a pitiable ap
pearance. 

The last morning arrived, and all were 
plunged in sorrow. Wilhelm usually demean
ed himself harshly towards him, but the parting 
sottened him so much the more. Heinrich also 
shed many tears ; but he ran and wiped them 
away. At Lichthausen, he called upon his un
cle, Johann Stilling, who gave him much good 
advice. The carriers now came, who were to 
take him with them, and Heinrich joyfully set 
out on his journey. 

That part of the country through which he 
had to travel looked very melancholy at this 
season of the year. It made an impression 
upon him which plunged him into a kind of de
spondency. 44 If Dorlingen lies in such a coun
try as this," thought he, continually, "I shall 
not be pleased with it." The carriers with 
"whom he travelled were at home there;—he 
often observed how they went behind him and 
ridiculed him ; for because he did not converse 
With them, and looked rather bashful, they took 
him for a simpleton, with whom they might do 
"what they would. Sometimes one of them 
pulled him behind, and when he turned about 
they pretended to be transacting matters of im
portance amongst themselves. Such treatment 
was enough to excite his anger: he bore it a 
few times ; but at length he turned about, look
ed at them sharply, and said, 44 Hear me, good 
people : I am going to be your schoolmaster at 
Dorlingen, and if your children are such illbred 
creatures as I suppose them to be, I shall know 
how to teach them other manners; you may 
tell them of this when you get home !" The ear
ners looked at each other, and merely for the 
sake of their children they left him in peace. 

Late in the evening, at nine o clock, he ar
rived at Dorlingen. Steifmann examined him 

1° foot> as did also his wife» children> 
after whkh hn iThey gave him somethinSt0 eat> 
earir in th/ y down tosleep. On awaking 
for he saw tlie^LT/f' Wf ref ter"fied' 
in the west  it con'.f ^ ngt0 hls 1(3eas' rls,n® 
north and set in n, to ascend towards the 
he could not at ? evenlnS in the east. This 

all comprehend ; and yet he un

derstood so much of astronomy and geopraphy 
as to be well aware that the Zellberg and Tief
enbach sun must be the same as shone at Dor
lingen. This strange circumstance confused 
his conceptions, and he now heartily wished he 
had his uncle Johann's compass, in order to see 
whether the needle agreed with the sun in de
ceiving him. He found, indeed, at length, the 
cause of this phenomenon ; he had arrived late 
the evening before, and had not observed the 
gradual winding of the valley. However, he 
was unable to master his imagination; every 
view lie took of the rude and desert country 
around, appeared to him, for this reason, ffloomv 
and terrific. 

Steifmann was rich; lie possessed much 
wealth, land, oxen, kine, sheep, goats, and 
swine; and besides these, a steelfoundry, in 
which articles were manufactured with which 
he carried on business. At that time, he had 
only his second wife; but afterwards he mar
ried a third, or perhaps even a fourth; fortune 
favoured him so much that he was able to take 
one wife after another—at least, the decease of 
his wives and marrying again seemed to afford 
him peculiar amusement. His present wife was 
a goodnatured creature; but her husband often 
spoke to her in a very edifying manner of the 
virtues of his first wife, so that from excessive 
and heartfelt feeling she wept bitter tears. In 
other respects, he was not at all irascible; he 
did not speak much, but what he said was 
weighty and emphatic, because it generally gave 
offence to some one present. He entered into 
conversation with his new schoolmaster at first,, 
but he did not please him. Of all that Stilling 
was accustomed to talk about, he did not un
derstand a word, just as little as Stilling coin
prehended his patron's conversation They 
were therefore both silent when together. 

The following Monday morning? the school 
commenced. Steifmann's three bovs made the 
beginning; in a short time, about eighteen tall 
squareshouldered lads made their appearance' 
who, compared with their schoolmaster were 
like so many Patagonians compared with a 
Frenchman. Ten or twelve girls of much the 
same size and figure, came also and placed 
themselves behind the table. Stilling scarcely 
knew what he should do with these people. He 
was afraid of so many wild faces;—however, 
he attempted the customary method used in 
schools, and made them pray, sing, read, and 
learn the catechism. 

Things continued their ordinary course for 
about a fortnight; but then there was an end 
of it. One or other Cossaeklike lad attempted 
to banter the schoolmaster, which caused StilR 
ing to use his stick faithfully, but with such 
contrary effect, that when he had wearied him* 
self with thrashing the stout shoulders of an ~ 
of the scholars, they laughed aloud, whilst ti 
schoolmaster wept/ Now this was Mr. St/f 
mann's greatest amusement; so that wheno 
he heard a noise in the schoolroom i er 

opened the door, and was heartily entow Cam,e' 
This behaviour gave the last blow tn 

His school became a Polish diet wh lllng" 
one did what he pleased. And every 

schoolmaster had endured thi* i r the Poor 

school, he had not a hannv h? y triai in tho 

Rooks he found few pvil, !r even out of it. 
' excel)l a large Basle Bible, 
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the wooden cuts of which he studied over and 
over, and likewise read therein, although he 
had frequently read it through. "Zion's Doc
trines and Wonders," by Dr. Mell, together with 
some old volymes of sermons and hymnbooks 
stood on a shelf in the clothesroorn, in calm re
pose, and had certainly been little used since 
Mr. Steifmann had inherited them. In the 
house itself no one was kind to him. All look
ed upon him as a completely foolish boy, for he 
did not understand their vile, ironically obscene, 
and ambiguous speeches ; he always replied in 
sincerity, and, as he thought, according to the 
sense of the words, seeking to gain every one 
by kindness ; and this was exactly the way to 
become every one's shoeblack. 

However, something once occurred which 
might easily have cost him his life, if the kind 
Father of men had not peculiarly preserved him. 
He was obliged to light the fire himself in the 
morning, in his stove ; on one occasion, finding 
110 wood, he wished to fetch some. Now there 
v/as over the kitchen a smokeroom, where meat 
was smoked, and the wood dried at the same 
rime. The thrashingfloor adjoined the kitchen, 
and from thence there were steps up into the 
smokeroom. Six daylabourers were just then 
engaged in thrashing. Heinrich ran up the 
steps, and opened the door, from which a thick 
cloud of smoke burst forth; he left the door 
open, made a spring towards the wood, and 
caught hold of a few pieces. Meanwhile, one 
of the thrashers fastened the door on the out 
side; poor Stilling fell into an agonythe 
smoke stifled h.m,it was dark as midnight,
hednn?ZZT ' ?nd knew no fenger wlrere 

inadp i Qnri 113 droat"u' situation, lie made a spring against the wall, and hit just 
end ihe J® or' so the fastening broke, 
fiAre™ SpranS open. Stilling fell down 
the steps upon the floor, where he lay stretched 
out, stupihed and insensible. On coming again 

^ he found himself surrounded by the 
thrashers, who with Mr. Steifmann were laugh
ing aloud, "ft was en0Ugh to make the d 
laugh," said Steifmann. This went through 
Stilling's soul. "Yes," answered he, 44 he 
laughs in reality at having at length found one 
of his like." This pleased his patron extreme
ly? and he was wont to say it was the first and 
last clever speech he had heard from his scnool
master. _ . . .  

However, the best of the matter was, that 
Stilling sustained no injury ; he gave himself en
tirely up to grief, wept till his eyes were red, 
and gained nothing by it but contempt. Thus 
hiournfully passed his time ; and his pleasure 
in keeping school was dreadfully embittered. 

His father, Wilhelm Stilling, was meanwhile 
?Ccupied at home with more agreeable matters. 

wound occasioned by the decease of Doris 
£as, fteaied  he always remembered her with 
had ?Lness' yet he lamented her no more; she 
vlre mvV?ea(1 now fourteen years, and his se
far that h of thinking softened itself so 
one; ail w™llLvated acquaintance w'thevery 
gravity, t(le , bowever mingled with . 
that he grew m/r °L ,God> *"d uprightness; so 
other of his children ]Tlher StilllP? M " be? 
CO,™ the father « , «sh«J » 

gether with his trade ; he therefore sought out 
a wife for himself, who, with the necessary 
qualities of body and soul, had also house and 
land; and he soon found what he sought. At 
Leindorf, two leagues westward of Tiefenbach, 
there was a widow of twentyeight years of age, 
an honest goodlooking woman ; she had two 
children by her first marriage, one of whom, 
however, died soon after her nuptials. This 
person was very glad of Wilhelm's addresses, 
although he had larne feet. The marriage was 
agreed upon, the weddingday fixed, and Hein
rich received a letter at Dorlingen, which, in 
the warmest and tenderest expressions which a 
father can possibly employ towards his son, 
made him acquainted with the affair, and in* 
vited him, on the day appointed, to the wedding* 
Heinrich read this letter, laid it down, rose up, 
and reflected within himself; it required him 
deeply to examine, first, before he could ascer
tain whether he was pleased or grieved at ih 
such entirely different emotions arose in his 

mind. At length, after walking a few paces, he 
said to himself, 44 My mother is in heaven ; 1® 
this one, meanwhile, take her place in this vale 
of tears, with me and my father. Eventually) * 
shall forsake the latter, and seek the former
My father does well; I will be very fond of her, 
and do all she wishes, as well as I am able; shjf 
will then love me in return, and I shall rejoice

He now made Steifmann acouainted with 

bouse and garden, andt o l° have h,S 
' na t0 carry on farming to

"V" wiuui/ auijuuurew" ilo/i 
matter, requested some money, and travelsi 
back to Tiefenbach. fie was received the 
m o s t  j o y f u l l y  b y  a l l ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  b y  Y V i l h e l  »  
who had been a little dubious whether his s 
would not complain ; but when he saw nit 
coming so cheerfully, the tears flowed from hl 

eyes, he sprang towards him, and said, 
44 Welcome, Heinrich !" 
Heinrich.—44 Welcome, father ! I heartily 

wish you happiness in what you have in view, 
and I rejoice much that you can now have con
solation in your old age, if it pleases God." 

Wilhelm sank down upon a chair, held both 
his hands before his face, and wept. Heinrich 
wept also. At length Wilhelm began as fol
lows: 44 Thou knowest, that while I was a 
widower I laid by five hundred rixdollars; I am 
now forty years old, and I should, perhaps, have 
been able to save much more; thou wilt be de
prived of all this, of which thou wouldst other
wise have been the sole heir." 

Heinrich.—44 Father, I may die—you may 
—we may both live a long time; you may he 
sickly, and not even be able to subsist on your 

money. But, father, does my newr mother re' 
semble my late mother?" 

Wilhelm again held his hands before his eye^ 
44 No," said he; 44 but she is a worthy woman

441 am glad of it," said Heinrich ; and stooj 
at the window to review, once more, his of 
romantic country scenery. There was no sno 
upon the ground. The prospect of the neigh 
bouring forest appeared so pleasant to him, . 
although it was in the latter end February* 
he resolved to walk thither; lie therefore wen 
up the hill, and into the wood. After he ha 

wandered about a while, he felt so comforta®* 
within, that he forgot the whole world, and, h> 
in thought, walked forwards until he impercep^ 
tihly arrived at the west side of Geisenberg ca ^ 
tie. fie already saw, between the trunks 

the trees tl S T I L L I N C ' S  Y O U T H F U L  Y E A R S .  3 3  

rusUe?UrpriS(|d him a liula "someriiffig6 now I d / l h e  s < ' b o o l r a a s t e r  w a s  o b l i g e d  t o  
rustled ln a hush on one side  he In , ? Z W,th tbem' He s""» Perceived their in
pale tut3 o?/'°°king femaIe Ending there "S therefore after taking a mouthful, 
ill linen '! , dell(;ate countenance, and clothed I stove ,1 Sa",1, "nobserved, behind the 
heart heat A®0"0"' He slll'ddered, and his I were intoxVit6a,scutt'e Hence the men 
the dav Ire 'l Wa® stl" hy no means late in I attention to ih ?rS'i an no lunger paid 

Stilling uttered a loud cry, and sank on/n fL I P d hls Proportion of the clreLl 1 
ground in a fit. The trend rin _ P nJ"e | TOely. On reaching home/herel/fed 

^0 Mr.  , 
ground in a fit. The good'gi'ri knZ 
to think of the circumstance, for she was like 
wise unacquainted with the youth havin.f 
to Tiefenbach only at new year ™ 'T 
servant. She ran to him knefl down , 
upon the ground, and wept She T 
surprised at the younc man mrtrem 1, 
he had such soft hands .red?, / because 
his clothes were also i linio 1 white a face ; 
as well as a little betrer ti ?r and neater, 
lads. The stramreJ „i ' , "10se °'' °'her 
Stilling came a4in tn^r hf/* Meanwhile, 
female close to®him /i he aaw the 
her with a fixed look' aid? t Su'f' regarded 
" What are ynuduing her^ tender,y' 
a very friendly manner ? r „ She a"swered in 
r;"'d; where are ydu' fr ,m % ^ng ,dry 

son 'l,nt"fromTiefetoacLWilhe,mStm,P,led 
He now hpir/i . , 1,ne,m stillings 

there since nl/.yeT'asmLd1'/ ''ad °"ty'bto" 
listened to the statement ^' serva"t, and she 
both were griev/d a? kein! r,h'i;!!?l?ls.tances * both were grieved "',7'U" '"S ?lreumstances; 
Stilling walk/d to fae CaSflenga0,Jligued t0 part
firewood. Nearly two 8 nLeered 
image of this girl was ohhre ,elapscd before the 
to firmly had it n1n l ?ted from llis heart, 
When lite sun L,^P?eSS,ed ,tself upon him. 
homo, but related nnti ^°U r° set' he ret,irned 
ud—niitsn mi/ Puthtng of what had happen
other reasons. m °f secrecy» as fr°m 

othe'/frS? /TV10 V'ent wi,h his fatber and 

mother in hw Hemdorf to the wedding ; his 
he becamJ f r?ce!.v1ed him vvith ad tenderness ; 
return 2 6 ^ her' and s!ie ioved him in 
He now /nf ° 1 V,he,m was he3rtily pleased, 
fared wih i i,,s parents how painfully it 
vice vvpc dorlingen. The mother's ad
not go attain 3 h xSxr°u,d remain at home, and 
wayfke^onV 5Ut ,WLi,he,m sa'*d "We haVe al
be wanting  if ??i hitherto, and thou must not 
must answer for it? peoP,e do not d» so, they 
time." Nor was Stim 1011 must continue tf»y 
but set off again the °PPosed t0 lh»s, 
gen. His scholars ho/even?°^'ngnf?r Dt°rlin" 
spring approached, and ever? one Z Z ' selft^ tL/Tfi/1,1 A/, . ,r one betook him
c„m now ""thing to do, 
c ntemptible offices were assigned him, so that 
"s ciauy bread was rendered very bitter. 
manre,vious t() departure before Easter, Steif
drunlkS ^ervanUmpn resolved to make him very 
merry'at h?® S° t,iey mi^ht make themselves 
on the Sund/vPe.nCe' 0,1 comingoutofchurch, 
us warm ourS] 1 y ®aid t0 one another, 44 Let 
for it was cohl VeS ? dt'e» before we set out,"— 
Now Stilling W?qK y bad a 'eague to walk 
c ° n i p a n v  :  h e  t i , « . _ ? 0 C U s t o m e d  t o  g o  h o m e  i n  
sat ,| 
drink 

tl»e circumstance to M 
laughed at it; it was obvinl J o lan,n' w,1° onJy 
the had success of the attempt Ti e JamerUed 

vants were afterwards quite in a 
sought every opportunity of reveLln ge', and 

selves ; but Cod preserved him. Zll tlZZ' 
before his departure, a peasant's son from ?i?f 
village met him in the fields, who had also be// 
present at the drinkinghout; the latter seiz/d 
him by the head, and wrestled with him in or 
der to threw him to the ground ; fortunately 
mere was an old man near in a garden, who 
came up, and asked what the schoolmaster had 
done to him. The lad replied, 44 He has done 
nothing to me ; I will only give him a box or 
two on the ear." But the old peasant laid hold 
u T' an(*sai^ t0 billing, 44 Do you go home !" 
m/ithe/gaVLthf 0tl'er a vioIent blow on tbe 

, I only'dfdftafmajoke"VV' tb°U S° h°me a'S°'

Dnriin^nttr"al0n(lay',StiI,ine took his Ieave of 

the hon/e nf 1 ' amVed again in the evening at lue house of Ins parents at Leindorf JRARAAT r1"
1 J» 

vet still he a™ n ,'abo"r ',ard at Ins trade, 
books. Tlie~first SuldaTfre "'nlty °f obtainirig 

and fetched /nd\Z"LZ"*?' 
knew of any thing which in his 
beautiful to read, he brought home I? re® 
a short time the board above thl " ! 
where previously all kinds of imnl/me'? T/' 
stood, was entirely filled with books wm f 
was accustomed to this, and was Z i , , e n 

but they were sometimes in hil 
that she said to him,  Heinricfa w[fa? ZZZ 
doing with all these hooks 1" He retl Ji °U 

the Sunday, and during mealtimes ; his moth/'" 
inlaw then often shook her head a„7!a!d 
" VVhat a strange lad he is!" whilst Wilhelm 
smiled, in Stilling's manner, and said, « Grem 
do not hinder him " a» 

duouserpaartfeoVf ^eks,had ^aPsed. the must ar_ 
woklire "gncultural labour commenced 
Ihis mmn rb'iged t0 make use "f'is win for this purpose also, or else en^a^e ^ dav 
m his place, with which his ^woufd noU.T' 
heen satisfied. This period, however.Ta?a*« 
beginning of Stilling's grevious sufferjn le , ° & ouiimg a giuviuus SUffpi; 
he possessed, it is true, common stati : 

strength ; hut he had not been accust ^ and 

so severe labour, nor were his Iinih* led to 

such employment. As soon as Im u Slld^d for 
" l: ,:mks bent to f e: beS*n to hoe 

ouuii employment. suon as he K tt^(J tor 
or mow, all his limbs bent to thP eSan to hoe 
was using, as though they w0uifi .,rnP|ement he 

— * was ? ,Ct,^rue lo wa'K. I ten thought he should sink f|m, P break ; he of 
mipany ; he thprofn tomed to S° home in I and pain. But all avails 1 wearing? 

down l»y the st^ We^.t ln ^ith them, and I vexation at home, and h i Wilhelm feared 
oik spirits, which « They then began lo I he would gradually n alwav i i i 

were^wcctcued with?a kind I mode of 4 himfe 
intolerable tn h;.« 
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^ ~, **& $m MaD l))d loest effect on a mind 

Jk////m///y////J/Mf/dfK f//Jl/re/les'/l /tie weary (so susceptible. This treatment of the clergy
^ ^ / / e ^ K t h i s  y o k e ,  o f t e n  ( man's was really surprising ; for he was a pas

Xv^Vvs, v ^e^xere^tveats, and be\ sionate and violent man, but his anger mani
— ' 

Wilhelm secretly suffered with him. When 
he came home in the evening with his hands 
swollen and fall of blisters, sad treasfe&rw from 
fatwue, his father sighed, and both longed most 

fervently for his being again employed as school 
master.' This at length (incurred, after a very 
painful and wearisome summer. The inhabi
tants of Leindorf, where Wilhelm dwelt, appoint
ed him their schoolmaster at Michaelmas, 1756. 
Stilling accepted this vocation with joy ; he was 
now happy, and entered upon his office with his 

He dined with his peasant

\V3eAf solely against vice, and not against 
 jfmhiP' VVa?.' at the same time> not at a11 

man/ rU,,ng* In order to P^tray this 
man s character to my readers, I will relate a 
ZZ7r??h W,hiCh °CCUrred 10 hb» when to. 
Thfo IM ! U  I  t0 the Prince of R 
'3"c? had an excellent consort, and by her 
Invpw ii eSiSes' 'ie notwithstanding fell in 
with mi 3 '',a daughter in his capital, 
fTripfriff!?111 ke sPentwb(de nights, to the great 
this tn 6 pnncess\ Dahlheim could not suffer 
against iF aSS Un?otlced He began to preach 
however ZZZl_th,e prince 

seventeenth year. He d i n e d " ' s c h o n l  he was S"JaSuVell.aware what tbc chaplain was
ry by turns; but before and after school, ne was aiming at; he therefore no lomrer went to 
obliged to assist bis father aU;is trade. Jims church, but drove, during Uptime, to hta 
there was no time left for studying^except 
,,h.» h, ... m I S * c " ° r e " t a " >  
voted to mathematics and other scientific pur
suits Wilhelm perceiv.ng^thjSh took .him^ to 

as he was on ihepo n t ^  t h e  s p o t '  
riage. The clianlain t ge.ttlno into his car
said. "Whither does yw^LEP0 ?"d 

" What is that to n ghness '"tend to 
C°StoUng,°with heartfelt grief, replied, " Father, * /S' refo'in?/^1,11,//; 
my whole soul is directed to study ; I cannot in plain terms, the ex/™™ he attacked, 
restrain my inclination; give me time before this world, and pr—if h® great men of 

and after schoolhours, and I will not take a Pr du P\2.n°unced one wcio ... 
book into the school." 

. a lamentable thing ' 

task for it, and asked him how he could do it 

and* after schoolhours, and I will not take a er upon'them* ^The"n°0d °ne w°®aWanoth
£nnk into the school." Wilhelm rejoined, "It and Li  Ahe Pnncess was it 0i/' 
bs°°a lamentable thing! All that thou learnest She lamented dinnerThecameand 
viplds thee neither bread nor clothes, and for all of evil o?, b°Mness, being anJl^ 
that could maintain thee thou art unfit." ^^encea. Meanwl?nf PRl?h^nflV^ 

Stilling himself lamented his condition ; for 
keeping school was likewise burdensome to him, 
if he had with it no time for reading ; he therefore 
longed to be away from his father, and to be in 
some other place. . 

The people, however, at Leindorf, were pret
ty well satisfied with him, although their chil
dren might have learned more in the time; for 
his conduct and deportment towards the children 
pleased them. The Rev. Mr. Dahlheim also, to 
whose parish Leindorf belonged, a man who was 
an honour to his office, was fond of him. Stilling 
was astonished above measure, the first time he 
entered the room of this excellent man he 
was an old manof eighty years of age, and was 

^ came, and 

^turned ;" toe' prince 
™V° his ^stress /re < aga'n '"to the 
Th? b1en ,at church, and i? u,nf°rtunately hail 
her tho as fell as the n Mr Dablheim. 
16I f?reAand tbey could re? pr'ncess ^d > re? 7 anu lhey could theref had seen

tirely unconcerned about 2t bod ever was en
cess that he would cr™  ' d told the nrin 
Prince the truth to Ids ^ teU tli 
no warning, but went dim??  would tak 
apartment On Sin? re'Vntotlle Prinee? 
asked him what business hi .?U,e,r, starle'l, a'nd 
heirn replied, "I am? lh .h d th.cre. if!1 neim replied "T A™. nan there, V ULI 

tyyZJT you! 
ing ( 
*)le he 

find"me reposing; I am old and my powersI foilowinX^i,Ch1 he Wentaw^er*»" 
fail." ^ti'lfoS^^aS jPenrtratedreverence, | banishedfc^^ssed froSj/^ daX 

uiessing and curse if tlure y( 
ly ing<upor| a couch :as"he entered the door, he im
mediately arose, offered him his hand, and said, , a,,d Z l vpon V0llr °f l'SL 

" Do not take it amiss, schoolmaster, that you hiit." On SfZ end andf'1™ 
me reposing ; I am old, and my nowers ^hlcb he Wenty 'irangers shall 

a^Id the tears flowed down his cheeks. Here had™™" ^ountrv u "W1U «is office ami 
Sed Ulr it g^es me great pleasure to keep called VGSt after doiL Hovvever, the L 
school under your superintendence. God glTnt him the?" at tha end'of0' but bo'uourably"? YOU much ioy and blessing in your old age1" TI LH B^ST , two years .I 
" 1 thank y?u, dear schoolmaster^'replied the 1,,leim'spredicUon 3d in hia t/rito"® 
worthy old man, "I an", tha"k G°d. near the a? ,aore than fort? verlheless fulfil? ?' 
end of my course, and I heartily rejoice at the ? In8le branM, i.? y ye.ars, there haa . !lled
prospect of my great Sabbath. Stilling went 
home, and on the road he made the peculiar St!T l° uarrative PnnCely hou™' b?eti 

otuunp. w\i\, , . nome, duu uii uie roau ^ uie peculiar v™ ^tUlinrr m .h V, Cl 

mark, that either Mr. Dahlheim must be in o Pfevent b's good on 
Ue or Mr. Stollbein a priest ofBa?f beanaP°s nPe,?Ple fro"' thinl?^? 

Mr. Dahlheim sometimes visited re„ T „ , mur in ti,?? ! the school  re g 1 

.... ... 
 — I tST 

y partlcular ed indeed stran?o?re vvas au^U°?care that his 
ge the boor? d 11 aPPear ^'8. tn enn r> >, „ l_ 

could 

a passion 
Stilline very 

Was a mur
ied that the 

. to see such un

S T I L L I N G 'S Y O U T H F U L  Y E A R S .  
heardof figures in the schoolwindows, as his 
sundials were. Two or more of them often 
stood still in the street, and saw him at tbe win
now, looking through a piece ofglass at tbe sun ; 
then said one of tbem, "The fellow is not right 
in bis head I"—the other imagined he was con
sidering the course of the heavens; but both 
were greatly mistaken ;—they were only pieces 
of the broken feet of spiritglasses, which he 
held before his eye, and contemplated in the 
sunshine the glorious colours, in their various 
forms, which pleased him extremely, and not 
without reason. 

This year therefore proceeded on its course 
as above described. Working at his trade, 
keeping school, and stolen hours for reading had 
alternately succeeded each other; until a°short 
time before Michaelmas, as he had just entered 
his eighteenth year, he received a letter from 
the Rev. Mr. Goldmann, who offered him a good 
Thit iif i t0 a chaPel at Preisingen. 
This village lies two leagues southwards of 
leindorf, in a charming broad valley. Stilling 
was so delighted with this letter, that he could 
scarcely contain himself; and his father and 
mother also rejoiced beyond measure. Stillin« 
thanked Mr. Goldmann by letter for this excef
lent recommendation, and promised that he 
should have joy of him. 
deD/n?dPnaCber a distant re,ation of the 
Stffiin? t\Z' consequently also of young 
reputation^This reason, as well as the general 
reputation of his uncommon gifts, had induced 

ngre°SnClTgyrn l° p Pos® him to the 
therefore, at ulfZZZ,  H® proceeded 

tion. After ascendfng toe hill » deStina" 
before him the beautiful ?aii  , on seeing 

and verdant meadows and " toe "S br'7d 
a range of green bin n ,le "Pposite side 
fields whilst fo the C?vered with "'oods and 
village. nfpLe  m!dst opt>'e plain lay the 
the green fraft "1 a coml)ressed circle, 
Uvern ?.! , trees and the white houses be
ly in the mid"!"1? a p!easlns appearance; exact
covered and ?°reVq1Ch Tose the chaPR' turret, 
vond nil ?! cl°thed with blue slate ; and he
th/vii? t',e rest, the little rivulet Sal, behind 
the village, glittering in the rays of the sun—lie 

P,yrlaATected' sat flown a while upon the 
S^SStetK""'""" cation ; he SUCPPP i/f gan to attompt versifi
had a naturallatent tw"7 WGll in il' for he 

for the piece amonrr 1  Way' ,lave S0,Jght 
to find it. g 113 PaPcrs, but was unable 
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He now resolved firmiv . i 
apply himself to teaching wfih 1^r1evocab,Y t(? 
zeal, and devote the rest of n i\ d,I,gence and 

progress in his mathematical stU(j™e t0A7t?r''hg 

had concluded this covenant with himself, he 
rose up, and finished his walk to Preisingen. 

His lodging was fixed for him at a rich and 
timPe0table wtAow's, who was, at the same 
Madarmm°derate,y corPldent Sbe was called 
est drnf ?chm°fl. and had two handsome mod
Maria, VVhnt6rS ; lhe ,lame 0f the eldeSt Was 

other Anna L?i? twentY Years of age, and of the 
were really ho Was eighteen. Botli the girls 
mother. Thev°i (rreatnres» <is well as their 
most perfect harm™ ,0&other like angels, in the 
Perabundance of i ny' an S() to sPeak, in a su

loys and pleasures, for they 

I wanted for nothing ; and of this they knew how 
I to take advantage; hence they passed their 
1 time, after attending to their household affairs, 
in singing, and a variety of other allowable re
creations. Stilling, it is true, loved pleasure 
also; but such inactivity of the human spirit 
was so repugnant to him that he could not con
ceive how the people did not become weary of 
it. However, he found himself very comforta
ble in their society; and when he had occasion
ally fatigued himself with study and business, 
J /Yaf, a sweet recreation for him to associate with them. 

Stilling had hitherto never thought of love : 
this passion and marriage were, in his eyes, 
one; and the one without the other an abomi
nation Now as he knew for a certainty that 
he could not marry either of the Misses SchmolJ 
since they would not be permitted to take either 
a tailor or a schoolmaster, he consequently sup
pressed every feeling of love which would of
ten have sprung up in his heart, particularly for 
Maria. But what do I talk of suppressing ! 
who can do it in his own strength? It was 
Stilling's angel that guided him, who turned 
aside the arrows which were shot at him. The 
two sisters thought, however, very differently; 
—the schoolmaster pleased them heartily ; he 
was in his first bloom, and full of fire and feel
ing ; for although he was serious and quiet, yet 
there were moments in which his light shone 
forth from every corner of his heart; his spirit 
then enlarged, he overflowed with social and 
cheerful delight, and then it was good to be iu 
his company. But there are few spirits which 
are susceptible of this ; it is something so spir
itual and sublime, and so remote from rude and 
noisy pleasure, that very few comprehend what 
I mean by it. Madame Schmoll and her daugh
ters, however, were conscious of it, and felt it 
in all its power. Others of the common sort 
often sat and listened ; the one exclaimed, 
" Paul, thou art beside thyself;" another sat in 
mute astonishment; and the third believed he 
was halfwitted. The two girls, meanwhile., 
reposed in some dark corner, where they could 
contemplate him undisturbed ; they were silent, 
and fixed their eyes upon him. Stilling per
ceived this with deep sympathy ; however, he 
was firmly resolved to .give no occasion for a 
further expression of love. They were both 
modest and bashful, and consequently far from 
revealing themselves to him. Madame Schmoll, 
meanwhile, sat playing with her black paper 

[ snuffbox in her Jap, and reflected as to what 
class of men the schoolmaster properly belong
ed ; he was good and gentle in her eyes, and 
besides that, truly devout ; but as he spoke of 
any thing oJse but things by which he might 
earn his bread, she often said, as he Jell the 
room, u Poor rogue, what will become of hirn V 
" It is impossible to say," rejoined Maria 
" sometimes I believe he will yet he a rosj)eot 
ble man in the world." The mother lauohe? 
and often replied, " God grant it iuaY m 
with him!—he is an excellent Youth i" which 
was enough immediately to aniuuate her daugh
ters. 

I am able to affirm that Stilling attended to 
his school at Preisingen. according to duty and 
order ; he sought, w,th hjs more mature years 
and views, to establisft tatioJ1 in the in
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ural in glory of God.) Before lhe window, a round 
Iv eight j mirror was fixed, across which a line was drawn 
well as in oilcolours ; this mirror reflected downwards, 
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struction of youth. However, it. was to be la | rant gloriam Dei(Tho heavens declare the 
mented that it did not proceed from natural in glory of God.) Before the window, a round 
clination. If he might have applied only eight1 —™ < 
hours of the day to the tailor's trade, as well as 
to keeping school, he certainly would have 
rather continued at his needle; for it was a 
more quiet occupation, and not subject to so 
much responsibility. In order to make the 
school more agreeable," he thought of a variety 
of means, how he might with the less trouble 
excite his scholars to learn. He introduced an 
order of rank, which had reference to greater 
ability ; he invented all kinds of prizes for writ
ing, reading, and spelling; and as he was a 
great lover of singing and music, he collected 
a number of pretty hymns, learned the notes 
himself with little difficulty, and introduced 
singing in four parts. All Preisingen thus he
came full of life and song. In the evening, he
fore supper, he gave a lesson in arithmetic, and 
after it, in singing ; and when the moon glistpn
ed so tranquilly and solemnly through the trees, 
and the stars glanced down from the azure sky, 

. ho went out with his singers to the Preisingen 
hill; there they sat down in the shade, and 
sang, so that hill and valley resounded. Hus
band, wife, and children in the village then went 
out before the door, stood, and listened ; they 
blessed their schoolmaster, went in again, gave 
each other the hand, and lay down to sleep. He 
often went with his retinue into the orchard be
hind Madame SchmoH's house, and there they 
sang softly and gently, either, « 0 pleasure 
sweet!" or, 44 Jesus is my heart's delight," or 
44 The night is at the door," and other beautiful 
hymns of the kind ; the two girls then went up 
into their chamber without a light, sat down 
and lost themselves in emotion. He often 
found them sitting thus, when he came home 
and retired to rest, for all the rooms of the 
house were in common—the schoolmaster had 
free admittance every where. No one was less 
careful of her daughters than Madame Sehmoll; 
and it was fortunate for her that she did not 
need to he otherwise. When he thus found 
Maria and Anna with closed eyes, in a dark 
corner, it went through his heart; he took them 
by the hand, and said, 44 How do you feel. Ma 

  QSio  t l iPn  f t i i r l tpd  r lnonlvr  nmrre^ . l  » 
......v, , j iviH

JV(X . She then sighed deeply, pressed his 
hand, and said, 44 Your singing delights me!" 
He then frequently responded. 44 Let us he de
vout, my dear girls !—in heaven we shall learn 
to sing properly then went hastily awnv, and 
retired to rest ; he often felt his heart heat, but 
he heeded it not. Whether the damsels were 
entirely satisfied with being consoled in a fit 

world, cannot be exactly ascertained, be lure world, cannot ne exacwy ascertained, be
cause they never explained themselves on the 

before school commenced 
:ause 

'Vthe morning, ^»««urncea, 
M V noon in the interval of teaching, he 
Mat^Sraphy, and Wolfs Principles 0f 
Sl ices entirely through; he also found 
tog extending his knowledge of dial 

ZJliauX^ng, with black oil colours,a 
into it correctly ceiling itself introduce 
*uid divided each inu/'ive signs, of the zodiac 

zenith of the ffiAirty degrees; above 
u 'haracters, neatly Vvi.od written in Ro 

*» Hfpli pnna 

in unciiimjis , Li'io mil iim icueuieu uiiwiiwniuo, 
and showed not only the hour of the day, hut 
also, minutely, the situation of the sun in the 
zodiac. This dial is perhaps still in existence; 
and every schoolmaster can make use of it, and 
at the same time he conscious what kind of a 
predecessor he has had. 

Up to this period, he had read nothing of his
tory, except church history, the history of the 
martyrs, and the biography of pious persons, 
together with old histories of the wars, of the 
44 thirty years' war," and the like. He was still 
deficient in poesy,—in which lie had hitherto 
advanced no further than from Eulenspiegel to 
the Emperor Octavian, including Reynard tho 
Fox. All these excellent works of the a cient 
Germans he had read, perhaps a hundred tunes, 
and related them again to others; he now* 
longed after the moderns. He did not reckon 
Homer in this species of reading;—he was 
anxious to obtain the poets of h s own country. 
And he found what he sought. The Rev. Mr. 
Goldmann had a soninlaw, who was a surgeon 
and apothecary ; this man had a store of beau
tiful works, particularly of romances, which h© 
willingly lent to the schoolmaster; and the first 
book he took home with him was 44 the Asiatic 
Banise." 

He began to read this book on a Sunday af
ternoon. The style was new1 and strange to 
him. He imagined he had entered into a for
eign land, and heard a new language, but it 
transported and touched him even to the very 
centre of his heart; 44 lightning, thunder, and 
hail, as the avenging instruments, of a righte
ous Heaven," was to him an expression th© 
beauty of which he was unable sufficienily to 

| applaud. 44 Gilded towers,"—what admirable 
beauty !—and thus he wondered through the 
whole hook at the number of metaphors with 
which the style of Mr. Von Ziegler overflowed. 
But above all, the plan of this romance seemed 
to him a master piece of invention, and its au
thor was, in his eyes, the greatest poet that 
Germany had ever produced. When in the 
course of reading he came to the place where 
o!vC'?.i ®rS hlS Canise in lhe temple and 
slays Chaumigrem, the thrill of sensation ™ 
overpowered him, that he tan out kneIt 7 
in a private corner, and thanked rV.i.. 7" 
had at length recompensed the wicki l 
the wicked on their own heads and /i f ° 
nocence upon the throne wV\ , place<J in
ic tears,and perused these™/fhed ^'."Pathet
warmth ol' feelinu ZZ seu,nd part with equal 
still.better; the nlan ,T P!eaSed !""* , P n 13 wore intricate,—and on 
two » 01 f romant 'ic. He afterwards read 
mi ^a,.to.V()lumes of the history of the Ger
roval iJr'tStian ffiand Prince Hercules, and the 

y<il Bohemian princess Valiska ; and n 
likewise pleased hirn exceedingly. !1S 

wFLLiaJ—: the hav5llli® 

. '^t)(IU """.cu III tvw W...J 
" Cceli ennar ing's heart. 

«| ill summer, uunng tlie hftv i ' 
when he had a vacation of a few dav Vest» 
got the whole world over it. a,ul !<>r
is, to read such a new creation of V* ft'llcity ifc 

to he as it were a spectator i b|Slories,—
thing with the actors of them i ^eel everX 
only be understood by th.,** ! l hut this can 

arL ! wu*e who have a Still
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There was once a time when il was said that 
this Hercules, Banise, and such like, were the 
greatest works that Germany ever produced. 
There was also a time when gentlemen's hats 
stood threecornered, high in the air, and the 
higher the handsomer. Meanwhile, the head
dress of the women and virgins stood athwart, 
the broader the better. People now laugh at 
Banise and Hercules, just as they laugh at some 
old bachelor, who still appears in a threecorn
ered hat, stiffskirted coat, and long depending 
cuffs. Instead of these, they now wear little 
hats, little coats, little frills, read lovesonnets 
and chequered romances, and imperceptibly 
become so small, that a man of the last century 
is regarded as a giant, that swells with gross
ness. Thanks be, tirst to Klopstoek, and from 
him down to , for offering resistance to this 
foreign trifling taste, and causing it to decline. 
A time will come, once more, when large hats 
will be worn again, and Banise be read as an 
excellent piece of antiquity. 

The effect of this kind of reading on Stilling's 
spirit was wonderful, and certainly uncommon; 
there was something in him, which foreboded 
strange events in his own life; he rejoiced in 
the anticipation of the future, took confidence 
in his gracious and heavenly Father, and mag 
nanimously resolved blindly and implicitly to 
follow the clue which a wise Providence might 
put into his hand. He likewise felt a sweet and 
heavenly impulse to be truly noble in all his ac
tions—just as the heroes are depicted in the 
abovementioned hooks. He then read, with a 
heart thus rendered susceptible, the Bible, and 
spiritual biographies of pious people, such as 
Gottfried Arnold's 44 Lives of the Primitive 
Fathers," his 44 History of the Church and 
Heretics," and others of the same kind. By 
this means his spirit received an extrenjely 
singular direction. Every thing that lie saw in 
nature, every prospect, was idealized into a 
paradise ; all was beautiful in his estimation, 
and the whole world almost a heaven. He 
placed wicked men in the same class with brute 
beasts ; and that which might be construed into 
partially good, was no longer evil in his eyes. 
A mouth that spoke differently to what the 
heart thought, and all irony and satire, was an 
abomination to him ; all other weaknesses he 
could excuse. 

Madame Sehmoll learnt also gradually to 
know him better, and therefore her fondness for 
him increased. She lamented nothing so much 
as that he was a tailor and schoolmaster, both 
of which were, in her eyes, a poor means of 
raining a subsistence ; and in her way, she was 
quite in the right. Stilling knew this as well as 
she But his secondary employments pleased 
her'just as little; she said sometimes in jest, 
"The schoolmaster will eventually either come 
to my door and beg, or he will come on 1??.rse: 
back as a gentleman, so that we shall he obliged 
to humble ourselves before him. khe then 
presented hirn her snuffbox, tapped him on the 
shoulder, and said, 44 Take a pinch, schoolmas
ter u~~^e sha11 live t0 see something more of 
each other!» Stilling smiled, obeyed, and said. 

the .Lord will direct!" This continued untii 
the second year of his keeping school at Prei
smgen. The two gifls then began to manifest 
tneir affection for the schoolmaster more and 

more. Maria had the courage to reveal herself 
more clearly, and to lessen the obstacles which 
lay in the way to it. He felt very sensibly that 
lie could love her, but he was horrified at the 
consequences of encouraging the sentiment; 
he therefore continued to resist every thought 
of her; yet in secret, he always felt tenderly 
inclined towards her—it was impossible for him 
to he reserved. Anna saw this, and was in 
despair; she did not discover herself, but was 
silent, and violently suppressed her sorrow. 
Stilling, however, did not perceive it; he did 
not once forebode any tiling disagreeable; 
otherwise he would have been prudent enough 
to have treated her with kindness also. She 
grew silent and melancholy;—no one knew 
what ailed her. A variety of diversions were 
sought for, but all was in vain. At length she 
wished to visit her aunt, who lived full a league 
from Preisingen, near the town of Salen. Tlus 
was willingly granted her; and she departed 
with a servantgirl, who returned the same 
evening, and allirroed that she had become 
quite cheerful, on arriving at her friend s Af
ter a few days, she was expected back again; 
but she remained away, and not the smallest 
news was received of her. Madame Sehmoll 
began to be anxious: she could not coiupie

; hend why the girl staid so long away; she al
ways started when the door opened in the even
ing, and was apprehensive of hearing some 
gloomy tidings. At noon, on the Saturday lol
lowing, she requested the schoolmaster to fetch 
her Anna back again ; he was not disinclined, 
but made himself ready, and set off. 

It was late in October; the sun stood low in 
the south ; a green leal still hung here and 
there on the trees, and a cool east wind whistled 
through the leafless birches. He had to pass 
over a long and extensive heath, and there a 
horrible and melancholy feeling oppressed him. 
He reflected upon the transitory nature of all 
things; he felt at parting with the beauties of 
nature as at parting with a dear friend ; hut he 
was also terrified by a gloomy presentiment, 
similar to what is felt in passing some notorious 
and solitary place by moonlight, where appari
tions are dreaded. He proceeded on his way, 
and arrived at her aunt's. On entering the door, 
Anna skipped towards hirn with dishevelled 
hair, and neglected dress, frisked a few times 
round him, and said, 44 Thou art my dear boy I 
but thou lovest me not. Wait! thou shalt have 
a little nosegay—such a nosegay of flowers as 
grow on the rocks and cliffs—a nosegay of wild 
flowers—that is for thee !" 

Stilling was petrified; he stood, and said not 
a word. The aunt looked at him and went 
but Anna skipped and danced away a<min i 
sang, ° ' and 

A lambkin prnzed near the flintv nt™ 
But found no pasture sweet  blone, 

The shepherd went and left it 
Which caused die limbkin to bleat 

Two days before, she had anno . / , . 
evening sensible and well; hut iZ ,Z 
she was just as Stillina n„w r ,lhe ni"r»lng, 
could guess the cause IVoTwh her" N° Z"6 

tune took its rise ; the ^hencelhis m,sfor
not know it at tint , )olmaster himself did 
learned it from the snp/T' but he aftervvards 

The worthv m speeches that she made. 
y woman would not suffer the two 
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But his con

This happiness would be of 
short duration, and be followed by long and un
limited wretchedness." His heart thought, God 
might cause his future fortunes to turn out 
very happily; but conscience judged, that we 
ought not to tempt God, nor expect that, for the 
sake of gratifying the passions of two poor 
worms, He would alter the course which his 

out for him. 
„ 1 lire whnnlmasier  "you were formerly "That is but "too true!" said Stilling, as he 

tinuer ent)e ,T;ri. i,0w is it that you are jumped out of bed, and walked up and down; 
soThangedl You see how your aunt weeps " J will behave in a friendly manner towards 
over you,—does not that pain you? 

^6vou°\vere notfimnerly asyouare now! On Sunday morning, the schoolmaster set 
Be as^ou wer/ before!™ She replied, « Lis off with the young lad°y to return home. She 
ten  T will tell thee a pretty tale'There was would absolutely take his arm ; he consented 

' 11 woman " she now rose up, bent unwillingly, because it would have been taken 
Kprsplf took a stick in her band, went about much amiss of him, if it had been seen by grave 
tire room and imitated quite naturally the figure and serious people. However, he overcame his 
of an old'womar?—" Thou hast surely seen an repugnance, and gave her his right arm. On 
o an oiu woman .  This old woman arriving at the heath abovementioned she ipft 
alsoT/nT abegging, and when she received him, walked about, and plucked herbs, not green, also went a. be & , „eward you ! Is not but such as were either koir 
Zyt wto! togaare say when people give . 
mat urtt e? he^sarwoman came to a following song:— 
^onga doo' Thefe stood a friendly regue | 

OQ 
. , Qtutinir to stav 141 Thou canst make her happy !" 

ennoer1" She answered, 411 have eaten, 
your supper . me—I have pain in I worms, tie would alter the coi 
but it does 0 tt H h pi con. providence might have marked the heart!' She looked w iiuiy^ ^ fnrmerW 1That .g bufc &tnn trnp „, Rnb, 

it tha 
.,» sin.. —, . ... ^ 

I myself her; but at the same time with seriousness and 
reflect a reserve." 

of a boy at the "fire, and warmed himself. He 
was iiist such a vouth as—she winked at the 
schoolmaster.—" The lad said kindly to the poor 
old woman, as she stood at the door and trem
bled ' Come in, old mother, and warm yourself.' 
She'came towards the fire."—She now walked 
about again very nimbly, came and stood bent 
near Stilling :—" but she went and stood too 
near the fire; her old rags began to burn, and 
she knew it not. The youth stood and saw it. 
He should have extinguished it, ought he not, 
schoolmaster ? He should have extinguished it." 

Stilling was silent. He knew not what to 
think ; he had a kind of gloomy presentiment, 
which made him very melancholy. But she | 
would have an answer ; she said— 

" Tell me, should he not have extinguished I 
it ? Give me an answer, and I will also say, I 
4 God reward you 1'" 

" Yes," replied Stilling; " he ought to have 
extinguished it. But suppose he had no water, 
and could not extinguish it!" 

St i l l ing  now rose up ; he was much disturbed, | 
yet did not dare to let it be perceived. 

44Yes" continued Anna, and wept; "he 
ouTht in that case to have poured all the water 
out of his body through his eyes, that would 
have made two such pretty streams to put the 
tire out" She came again, and looked at him 
Wnly in the face; the tears stood in his eyes.— 
" Come," said she " I will however wipe these 
aw ay \« 
wiM her white pockethandkerchief, 
in her a.ctn away, and sat down again quietly 
They th//?, were silent and melancholy. 

It was bed. 
ihoughtnothfn^\ble for Stilling to sleep; ne 
burst in his boL lhan lbat bis heart wollI(l 

passion. He rL<fl?\pi3re sympathy and com
°ught to act. His ^hin himself how he 
upon her, but his coL*poke for compassion 
ou? retteserve. He then®006 landed the 

ent he ougbt to follow'an!lned wbich re
His heart said, 

44 There sat upon the verdant heath, 
A shepherd old and gray ; 

His sheep around the pasture grazed, 
And by the wood did stray. 

0 sun, look back once more! 

The shepherd, tired and bent with a*e 
About his flocks did go, S ' 

And when the sun at noontide glow'd 
His steps were faint and slow ' 

O son, look back once more! 
He had a daughter, young and fair 

An only daughter she ; ' 
Ai,ntlln,y a shepherd's son did long 

1 hat she his bride might be. 
simi i°°k back once more I 

There was but one amongst them all, 
The worthy Pharamond; 

That touch*d the maiden's tender heart 
Of whom she could be fond. 

O sun, look.back once more! 
A grievous bite he had received 

some strange shepherd's hound, 
T !? }°\c ,hls tleshk antl in his foot 
inflicted deep a wound. 

O sun, look back once moreI 

One time, as they together went 
Beneath the forest's shade, 

Atid walked side by side, they felt 
Dismay each heart pervade 

Osun, look back once n,ore, 
Now to the heath n»i« , 

> IOOK back once more 

P?ofl>ehn„3p°t'!>11 suddenly, 
The Uu i l""nd 610011 f!>«; 2.?'"™ sale' 

O aim I e,aC,b ln ilB nest&itn, look back once more 
And with his cruel teeth so wh?t„ 

TT* Upon hia br'rie ' Who shed a thousand KU. 
Ami for compassion criedtCafs' 

Osun, look back once more! 
y n?/e;ir^ aS°nizing cry 

Did through tba «mod resoun 1 
O Eun, look back once mor"?' 

The father, stiff and weal ™ 
Ran slowly to the place  age' 
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He found her only just alive, 
And horror clothed his luce. 

O sun, look back once more! 
The young man now return'd again, 

From his insanity, 
And dying, fell upon the ground, 

Where Lora's head did lie. 
O sun, look back once more . 

And 'midst a thousand kisses sweet, 
Their souls together fled ; . .vn 

And whilst the tears flow d weakly down, 
Tliey mingled with the dead. 

O sun, look back once more . 
The father, in distress of soul, 

Now totters up and down 
No genial star shines on him more, 

And every joy is flown. 
O sun, look back once more. 

Stillin" was forced to do violence to himself 
to prevent himself from weeping and crying 
.aloud. She often stood opposile lhe sun, look
ed tenderly at it, and sang, 44 0 sun, look back 
once more !" Her tones were soft, like those 
of the turtledove, when it coos once more be
fore the setting of the sun. I could wish my 
readers had only heard the soft harmonious 
melody of this and the other songs which ap
pear in this narrative; they would then proba
bly feel them doubly ; however, I may perhaps 
publish tbem at some future period. 

At length she again seized hold ol his arm, 
and went on with him. " Thou weepest, Phar
amond !" said she, 44 but thou dost not bite me 
vet  call me Lora,— I will call thee Phara
mond ; wilt thou ?" " Yes," said Stilling, with 
tears ; " be thou Lora, I am Pharamond. Poor 
Lora! what will your mother say to you . 

Anna.—" Here is a withered nosegay^ lor 
thee, my Pharamond '.—but thou weepest?" 

Stilling.—"I weep for Lora." 
j\nna.—44 Lora is a good girl. Hast thou ever 

been in hell, Pharamond ?" 
Slilling.—4t God preserve us from it. 
She seized his right hand, laid lt under 

left breast, and said, "How it beaitsitherer 
there is hellthou belongest there Phwa 
mom)!" She gnashed her teeth. ari tooted 
wildly around her. "Yes, continued 

»thou art already in it ! bUt~h!fN/ » said "she, 
Here she paused, and wept. > 

" During/speeches of this kind, whichwereso 
many daggers to the heart ol poor S £' 
reached home. As she crossed the » 
Maria came out of the kitchen, and lier 
out of the parlour. Anna threw her arms^ 
her mother's neck, kissed her, and said, y 
dear mother! I am now become so good 
aood as an angel; and thou, Maria, may8t say 
what thou wilt (shaking her fist at her)f;Jest 
Knct taken my shepherd from me; and ieeu^ 

the song :—
 A lambkin grazed near the flinty stone 1 

she^aw T|Ped Ma'dame^Simlu and^a/ia 
wept a70ud «0 what have I liv?d4° s|®jj' 
?aid t|le good mother, and cried 1)ll'er y , ,Stdl: 
ing meanwhile related every thing he had neaiu 
from her aunt, and was heartily grieved for her. 
His soul, which on all occasions was extreme
ly susceptible, sank in profound sorrow ; or no 
now saw clearly how the misfortune had ansei, 
and yet he did not dare to say a word of it to au^ 

one Maria perceived it aiso; she reflected 
herself in her sister, and gradually wilhdrew her 
heart from Stilling, by giving ear to other wor
thy vouno men who paid their court to her. 
Poor Anna, meanwhile, was taken to an upper 
room in the house, where an old woman \sas 
placed with her, to attend her and wail upon 
her. She sometimes became so insane, tna 
she tore every thing she could lay hold ol ; lhe 
schoolmaster was then called, because there 
was no other man in the house, except the 
manservant; he was soon able to tranquillize 
her;—he had only to call her Lora, she then 
called him Pharamond, and was as tame as a 
lamb. 

Her customary pastime consisted in imitating 
a shepherdess ; and this idea must have solely 
proceeded from the sung abovementioned, for 
she had certainly read no shepherd's tales or 
idyls, except a few songs of the kind, which 
were current in Madame Schmoll's house. On 
comina up into the room, she was found dressed . 
In a while shirt put over her clothesanda 
man's round hat upon her head. She had gird 

the long depending end of whi^ ^ whom 

she'called Phtfax,?and who was none other than 
her old attendant. The good old woman w as 
obliged to creep about on her han ^ 
and to bark as well as she was able, when sue 
was urged to it by her mistress; the < o 
often did not suffice; but she was obi g 
bite one or other in the leg. Sometime 
woman was weary of acting the part oi a g» 
but then she received hard blows, lor Anna h 
constantly a long staff in her hand ; the S°° 
old woman, however, was willing to let herseu 
be used in this manner, because she was thus 
able to pacify Anna, and besides good eating and 
drinking, was well paid for her trouble. 

This wretched state of things lasted only a 
few weeks. Anna came to herself again ; she 
lamented much the state in which she had been, 
and grew more prudent and rational than be
fore ; and Stilling revived again, particularly as 
lie now perceived that he had escaped two such 
dangerous rocks. However no one in the fam
ily ever discovered what had been the true rea
son of Anna's indisposition. 

Stilling continued to pay unwearied attention 
to his school; yet, although he was diligent m 
imparting knowledge to his scholars, there were 
several of the peasantry who began to be very 
hostile to him. The cause of this cannot be de
veloped. Stilling was one of those characters 
who are indifferent to no one—he was neces
sarily either loved or hated ; those who loved 
him looked at the goodness of his heart, and 
willingly forgave him his faults; whilst those 
who hated him, regarded his kindheartedness 
as stupid simplicity, his actions as faVvnins
flattery, and his abilities as ostentation Thf 
latter were implacably opposed to Wm and l Z 
more be sought, according to his oW ®reVre , according to hi. ' anQ lne 

gain"tbem with kindness, the more biuf/were 
they against lnm; for they believed it was mere 
dissimulation, and therefore became only to! 
more his enemies. At lpnmk v? , i 
imprudence, by Which ho « f c;ommitled 

singen school, however ZZL th1® t?61" 
was on his part. VeU meaiU the thmg 
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Treat mysteries—that he understood nu» ^ 
render magical and sympathetic powers sub
servient to him; and once lie confided to Still
ing, under the seal of the most profound secre
cy, that he was well acquainted with the first 
material for procuring the philosopher's stone. 
Gra*ser assumed, at the same time, as mysteri
ous a look as if he really possessed the great 
secret himself. Stilling supposed it was the 
case; and Graser denied it in a manner which 
fully convinced the former that he really pos
sessed the philosopher's stone. To this must 
be added, that Graser had always much money 
—far more than his vocation could yield him. 
Stilling was extremely pleased at having made 
such an acquaintance; nay, he even hoped 
eventually, by the help of his friend, to become 
an adept himself. Graser lent him the writings 
of Basilius Valentinus. He read them very at
tentively through, and when he came, at the 
close, to the process with Hungarian vitriol, he 
was no longer master of his feelings. He real
ly believed that he himself could now make the 
philosopher's stone. He reflected awhile with 
himself; but it occurred to him, that if the pro
cess were so perfectly correct, any one would 
be able to make it who possessed the book. 

I can assure the reader, that Stilling's inclina
tion to alchymy never had the philosopher's 
stone for its object;—if he had found it it 
would have afforded him pleasure.it is trie 
but a principle in his soul, of which I have 

bl. hunger «uc, ,e,uii„„nce K'*", 
principles of nature. (At th*t i 
norant what name to a/pl^ ^ rs'e 'e'n/rt'i?; 
word " philosophy," appeared tThim to /ignif? 
X l o l i  0  V n t )  T h i s  w i s h  i s  pot ye? ffil
n hPr'^Q K6r Newton, nor Leibnitz, nor any 
other has been able to satisfy him; however 
?he ?rS„2°F Td 1°1 me' lhat he has n0w 

irfng it to ^ht. & ** * due will 
At that period, alchymy seemed to him the 

way to arrive at it, and therefore he read all the 
writings of that kind he could lay hold of But 
there was something in him, which continually 
cried out, Where is the proof that it is true? 
He acknowledged only three sources of truth
experience, mathematical demonstration, and 
the Bible: and none of these three sources af
forded him any light into alchymy; he therefore 
abandoned it, for the present, entirely. 

He once visited his friend Graser on a Saturday 
afternoon, when he found him sitting alone in 
the school, where he was engraving something 
*hat resembled a seal. Stilling said to him, 

What are you making there, colleague?" 
Sr/?e7'—" * am enSravin? a seal." 

me see it; the work is very 
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how to | take you into partnership with me, and give you 
half the gain ; however, yoq must sometimes 
privately take a journey for a Tew days, and seek 
to exchange the silver with certain people." 

Stilling sat and reflected upon the matter ;— 
the offer altogether did not please him ; for first, 
his motive was not to gain money, but only to 
attain an acquaintance with the truth, and with 
the sciences, in order thereby to serve God and 
his neighbour; and secondly, notwithstanding 
his little knowledge of the world, the whole af
fair appeared suspicious to him; for the more 
he looked at the seal, the more he was con
vinced it was a stamp used for coining. He 

therefore began to be alarmed, and sought an. 
opportunity to get loose from schoolmaster Gra
ser, by telling him that he would go home ana 
consider the matter. 

After some days, an alarm was spread through 
the whole country. The thieftakers went in 
the night to Kleinhoven, with the intention of 
arresting Graser the schoolmaster, hut he es
caped, afterwards went to America, and was 
never heard of more. But his accomplices wero 
imprisoned and punished as they deserved. 
himself had been the leader of the gang, and 

would certainly have been rewarded with the 
rope, if he had been caught. 

Stilling was struck with the danger in which 
he had been placed, and heartily Thanked God 
for having preserved him. 

He now passed his life very pleasantly, and 

thought that the season of his sufferings was 
certainly at an end; in the whole parish thet"e 

was not one that had said any thing to his pre
w £eh i wbat a storm followed this calm 
Trf™ r 11 ? Dearly three quarters of a year at 

u n 10 raceived a summons to ap
7, ' ?e. following Tuesday morning, at ni»e 

o clock, before the Consistory at Salen He 

was surprised at this uncommon occurrence, 
though nothing unpleasant suggested itself to 
him. "Perhaps," thought he, "some ne\V 
school regulations are agreed upon, with which 
they intend to make me and others acquaint! " 
And therefore he went, very calmly, on thfI .re
appointed, to Salen. ''"ntheday 

I 
He 

rrd«Cr It belongs to Mr. Von Ndr  ueiunga iu mi. vuu in . .  
y°u'550 asriBnd Stilling; I would gladly assist 

ahout kewenable y°u t0 maintain yourself 
th/t tail°r {ni* School or following the trade 
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^Uncertainly L? h*nd upon it, and said, " I '^riaimy nhand Up( 

CanchahgeeLpme0Luen1 1 haVB ~ 
p r lnto sdver. I will 

On entering the anteroom of the onnc . oi 
chamber, he found two of the parishion/ 2 
ing there, whom he had never imn a 

opposed to him. He askerl thpm ug,ned wer6 

matter. They answered « was the 

moned, but know not whv » rp.ave been sum' 
all three ordered to appear y Were lheU 

At the upper end of tho r™™ 
stood a table ; on one side of t at lbe windov^' 
an able civilian, who was *m*natrlhe President, 
rather long and meagre countpn/ stature, of a 

of an excellent character full 2?2T' but a 

On the other side of the table sat tvT0 and 

Inspector, a corpulent man with n^nlnholdJ f 
his large double chin resting veF oval fape' 
upon his fine wellsmoothed n™ i majesticaiJJ 
that it might not be easily disFF? stiffened rum 
beautifully white and handsr/? ed ; he h ? 
and a hlank ciltr i., orne wicr on his heau* wtuuc dim nandsnr™ 

a black silk cloak hun? T Wlg on ,lis lv 

brows were infn, ~ P U(nyn his back ; lu3 viuaiv 
eyebrows were loftv "*uvvn llls oacK; 

, . '"ay, and when he looked a ~ .v, iuily, anr v 
/le'!e..?!?Ta'edhi3low 

any 
his eyes 
his shoes creaked when I y' The h 

he liad accustomed hi? , rod upon them> a" 
standing, to tread hv  ' whether sitting 0 

y turns upon his heels, ap 

"i»uu ne IUUKCU 
Ter eyelids, so thp 

of 
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make them creak. Thus sat the two gentlemen 
us the parties entered, whilst the secretary 
seated behind a long table, looked over a hea| 
of papers. Stilling placed himself at the foot 
of the table, but the two men stood opposite by 
the wall. 

The Inspector cleared his throat, turned him 
self towards the men, and said, in a broad pro
vincial accent, "Is that your schoolmaster?" 

The men.—4£ Yes, your reverence !" 
Mcinhold.—" So, right!—you are, therefore, 

the schoolmaster of Kleefeld?" 
"Yes !" said Stilling. 
Mcinhold.—" You're a fine fellow, aren't you ? 

and worthy to be horsewhipped out of the coun 
try ?" 

44 Gently! gently!" interrupted the president; 
" audialur ct altera pars /" 

Mcinhold.—44 Mr. President, this affair belongs 
ad forum ecclesiasticum, in which you have noth
ing to say " 

The president was vexed, but made no reply. 
The Inspector looked at Stilling contemptuous
ly, and said, 44 How he stands there, the mis
creant !" 

The men laughed sneeringly at him. Stilling 
could not endure it at all; he was on the point 
of exclaiming, 44 Like Christ before the high
priest," but he restrained himself, and said, 
"What have I done? God is my witness, I 
am innocent!" 

The Inspector laughed sarcastically, and re
plied, as if he himself didn't know what he had 
committed, 44 Ask your own conscience !" 

44 Mr. Inspector, my conscience absolves me, 
and He that judgeth righteously also : what will 
take place here, I know not." 

Mcinhold.—44 Peace, you wicked wretch !— 
Tell me, churchwarden, what is your accusa
tion ?" 

The men.—44 Your reverence, we have had it 
protocoled a fortnight ago." 

Mcinhold.—44 Right! it's very true." 
" And this protocol," said Stilling, " I must 

have." 
Mcinhold.—44What will he? No! he shall 

never have it!" 
" Ccst contrc Vordrc du prince /" rejoined the 

president, and left the room. 
The Inspector now dictated, and said, " Write, 

secretary. 4 This day appeared N N , 
churchwarden of Kleefeld, and N N , 
inhabitant of the same, contra, their schoolmas
ter Stilling. Plaintiffs refer to the former pro
tocol. The schoolmaster desired extractum pro
tocolli, but which we, for sufficient reasons, have 
refused.'" 

The Inspector creaked a few times with his 
heels, put his hands upon his sides, and said, 
" You may now go home." All three depart
ed. 

This relation is most strictly true, and every 
thing really occurred as stated above. It would 
be a disgrace for me, were I to fabricate such a 
amirftCw/i?nbK longinSt0 lhe Protestant church; 
if Mpinhnid h ? a s,lame for me to expose him, 
Put let every® vo!" Possessed one good quality, 
in this examnie ?ngi theoIoSmn re(leRt lnniself 
"He thaf U'i I h r ca!l to minti the words, 
him be your servant? greatest araon= ^ou'let 

tilling was quite stunned ; he did not under

43 
stand a single word of all that l,e had heard 
The whole scene was like a dream to him ? 
arrived at Kleefeld without knowing ho? ' 
soon as he reached it, he went into the oL , 
and pulled the hell; this was t.maigna, T>Xe 
parishioners to assemble in all haste in extraor 
dinary cases of necessity. All the men imfoe 
diately came together on a green plot near 7i? 
chapel. Stilling related 10 them circumstanifoi 
ly the whole affair. It was then plainly oh? 
how the different dispositions of men m "us  

themselves differently, from one and th! ' 
cause—some raged, others were siilenetic83!?0 

ers again were grieved, whilst some felt T'l? . 
at the thing; these latter cocked their I at 
one side, and cried out, 44 The d °" 
shall not take our schoolmaster from us '"1S r 
the midst of this confusion a young man of ti 
name of Rehkopf stole away, and prepared 10 

letter of attorney at the inn ; with this paper i** 
his hand, he came to the door, and cried out1 
44 Whoever loves God and the schoolmaster, let 
him come hither and sign his name!" Oa 
which the whole troop, consisting of about a 
hundred peasants,"went in and signed. Reh
kopf, that very same day, went with twenty of 
the peasants to Salen, to the house of the In

I spector. 
Rehkopf neither knocked nor rang at the door 

of the parsonage, but went straight in, and the 
peasants after him. The footman met them in 
the hall; 44 Good people, where are you goinT 
he exclaimed; 44 wait, I will announce you." 
Rehkopf replied, 44 Go and fill thy winebottles 
we can announce ourselves;" and thus the 
whole company marched upstairs, and went 
directly into the Inspector's room. The latter 
was sitting in his armchair; he had on a dam
ask morninggown, a cotton nightcap on his 
head, and a fine Leyden cap over it; he was 
drinking, at the same time, his cup of chocolate 

| very comfortably. Alarmed, he put down his 
! cup, and said, 44 What now?—people, what d've 
want?" 

Rehkopf answered, 44 We wish to know 
[whether our schoolmaster is a murdpr^r ~ 

J adulterer, or a thief!" ' an 

Mcinhold. " God forbid I—\vho says , 
Rehkopf." Sir, whether you sa/ft 7 ls \ 

you treat him as such ! You must either ?av 
and prove that he is a criminal, and in 
we will send him away ourselves o??on 
give us satisfaction for the insult'offered him 
and in this case we will retain him. Ck. here 
is our authority." ' uerc 

Mcinhold.—44 Let me see it " 
Hie Inspector took it, and laid hold of it as if 

he intended to tear it. Rehkonf i * 
him, took it out of his hand, and said 44 SiUP il° 
that alone, or else I assure you von \xnii d A 

your fingers, and I also." J u WU1 bUrn 
mat aione, or eisc i assur 
your fingers, and I also." 

Mcinhold.—" What! do you insult m 
own house I" nie "1 my 

Rehkopf." As you take it, sir, insulf „ 
The Inspector touched a gentlpr not" 

said, "Dear people, ye know not S,trinS' and 

lan your schoolmaster is  iPt " wllat a bad 
Rehkopf.—"That is just /j,"7 act!" 

know, whether he is a bad re We Waat to 
Mcinhold—" I bave hea/l ? °r not " 

terrible things of the fell,?? .V, terrible things— 
Rehkopf.—" May be' r u' , u , 

 I have also heard that 
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Mr. Inspector got beastly drunk, when he lately 
held visitation at Kleefeld." 

Meinhold.—" What ?—who says so .—will 

y6 Rehkopf."Hash ! hush ! I have heard so ; 
Mr. Inspector judges from hearsay, and so may 
I " 
' Mcinhold.—" Wait, I'll teach you—1' 

Rehkopf.—" Sir, you shall teach me nothing 
and with regard to getting drunlk,®ir» sf°!\ 
by when you fell down on the other side f the 
horse, after you had been lifted up upon . 
hereby declare to you. in the name of the con
gregation, that we will not let our schoolmaster 
be taken from us, until he is convicted ; and so 
g°They?h?n°went home together. Rehkopf 
walked in the streets all the evening, coughing 
and clearing his throat, so that all the village 
might hear him. . . . . 

Stilling now saw himself again involved in 
the greatest labyrinth ; he was quite aware that 
he would be obliged to remove, and wbat would 
then await himl Meanwhile, however, he as 

the greatest lanyrinui, «»aic mat 
he would be obliged to remove, and what would 
then await him 1 Meanwhile, however, he as 
certained the whole mystery of bis persecution. 

The previous schoolmaster of Kleefeld had 
been universally beloved; he had engaged to 
marry a young woman there, and, in order the 
better to support himself, bad sought to obtain 
a larger salary. Therefore, on receiving a call 
to another place, he stated to the people that he 
would withdraw unless his salary were in 
creased, feeling confident that they would not 
let bun depart for the sake of a little mon?v 
But be was mistaken ; he was left at lib?t? re 
go, and Stilling was chosen. y ° 

It is easy to suppose that the family of the 
young woman now used every endeavour to 
overthrow St.l ing ; and this they effected with 
all secrecy, by loading the Inspector with valua
ble presents the year through, so that he deter
mined, without law or equity, to get rid of him 

Some days after this event, the president sent 
to request him to come to him ; he went The 
president told him to sit down, and said,41 Friend 
Stilling, I pity you from my heart, an'd I have 
sent for you to give you the best advice I know 
I have beard that your peasants have signed a 
letter of attorney, in order to protect you ; how
ever, it will not be of the smallest service to 
you ; for tbe matter must be decided in the 
Upper Consistory, which is formed entirely of 
the Inspector's friends and relatives. You will 
gain nothing by it, except that you will make 
him more and more bitter against you, and your 
native land too hot for you. Therefore, when 
you come before the Consistory, demand your 
dismission." 

Stilling thanked him for this faithful advice, 
1 added, 4* But mv honor sutlers from it!" 

render my situation unpleasant to me ; I thero 
fore request, from love to peace, my honorable
dismission." 

The Inspector looked at him with a cheerful 
smile, and said, "Very well, schoolmaster! 
that you shall have, and an attestation besides, 
which is incomparable." 

44 No, Mr. Inspector, no attestation I Deep 
in my soul there is an attestation and a justifi
cation written, which neither death nor the fire 
of the last day will erase, and which shall even
tually blaze in the face of my persecutors enough 
to blind them." Stilling said this with glowing 
cheeks and sparkling eyes. 

The president smiled at him, and winked at 
him with his eyes. But the Inspector appeared 
as though he heard not, and read a document 
or protocol. 

44 Now," said the president to the Inspector, 
smilingly, 44 passing sentence belongs to y°u» 
out the execution to me. Write, secretary 
in r ii aPi)eafed schoolmaster Stilling °} 
Kleefeld, and desired, from love to peace, h[s 

dismission, which for this reason >s 
hinH ? I!1 yfit wilb the condition that be 
bind himself, in case he should again receive B 

re k i re Wamed for any other employment, 
country "'S excellent talents for the good of his 

Right!" said the Inspector. "Now, school* 
master, that you may know who had a right to 
11 pr?v? yotl>1 tell you that you have prostituted 
mnn!?' ? saorament. The last time you com* 
in" it" you 'aughed satirically after recetv

''"W|I,!ther'T°ibe^v,bthe face, and said, 
this I ktow th?8!®? ,°r not' 1 know not ' b 

Meinhold'Z"N n0t la,,gh satirically." , 
a sacred occasion "°ne °"gUt t0 laugh on s 

say that I laughed, hut I well know what ???. 
naho sacrorum is, and have long known it? 

The president now gave orders for ? 
nents to appear; they came and th oppo
was commanded to read to'them LSecreta0i 
just dictated. Tliey lookpd re . e Protocol 

1 were ashamed. 7 ^ dt eacl> other and 

have still something t0 leTw°rthy man, "I 

of 
added. 4* But my honor suffers . 
President replied, 44 Let me take care 

his' .The schoolmaster promised to follow 
what \lC6, an(l went heme; but be told no one 

Whe® fended to do. 
Dnoued tn ^"Dsistory again met, he was sum
kopf w^t XVltb his opponents ; but Reh
1 anlernnm Ffdden l<> Salen, and even into 
came, and was C(>nsistory court. Stilling 

eckoned tn him CaUed up. The president 
uMr T bls statement; on 

. h> uT  vi^ schootq, Uls statement; c 
 Inspector, \ See Pr heSan as follows 

efforts are made to 

ovc aLl11 something to *av V unhy man, 4,1 

Inspector toconfirm the  belongs to the 
ter when you have rw !'Ce of a schoc.lmas
duty to take care that Dei??<,rle1; but it is my 
served ; on which accountVnd order are pre
pain of a hundred guild?? ;l°mmand von, on 
the former schoolmaster bu?e' not l« choose ugtcu 

111 0rder that tfanquiifayr0ly,be 

partial one, 
restored.;' may 

The Inspector was startled  h . 
president, and said. "in ,r;; "e looked at the 
will never be quiet." at way, tbe people 

44 Mr. Inspector" renli l 
belongs ad forum poluidZt,le f"rmer, "that 
corn you." e CUm, and does not con

Meanwhile, Rehkonfi 
was admitted. He (les???0Unced himself. H° 
principals, to see the nr  'n tbe name of h,s 

was ordered to read f;nl°col. The secretary 
Rehkopf looked at <*»!? the one of tbat tlay; 

dt Effing, and as{(ed hifll if 
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that was right. Stilling answered, "A man 
cannot always do what is right, but must also 
sometimes shut his eyes and do what lie can, 
and not what he will; however, I thank you a 
thousand times, my sincere friend ! God will 
reward you !" Rehkopf was silent awhile ; at 
length he began, and said, 441 protest, therefore, 
in the name of my constituents, against the 
choice of the former schoolmaster, and desire 
that this protest be entered in the 
44 Good." said the president; 44 it shall be done. 
I have already forbidden it on pain of a hundred 
guilders fine." They were then all sent home, 
and the affair was terminated. . 

Stillintr was thus again placed in painful cir
cumstances ; he took a very sorrowful leave 
of the dear people at Kleefeld, and did not go 
home, but to the llev. Mr. Goldmann, and com
plained to him of his situation. The latter 
sympathised cordially with him, and kept him 
all night at his house. In the evening they 
conferred together, upon what would bet the 
most proper course for Stilling to undertak . 
Mr. Goldmann perceived clearly, that he 
h a v e  l i t t l e  e n j o y m e n t  a t  h i s  f a t h e r ' s ,  a n d y  
h e  k n e w  o f  n o  o t h e r  s t e p  w h i c h  h e  c o o .  *  
At length something occurred to him, *nicu 
seemed pleasing and advantageous, both to 
clergyman and to Stilling himself. 

Ten leagues from Salen, lies a small town 
called Rothhagen, and young Mr. Gold®aJ|/;ea 

son of the clergyman, was the magis rate the e^ 
At Lahnbur". which is two leagues beyond that 
Dlace Mr Schneeberg was courtchaplam to 
F hi/ nrincesses, and he was a cousin ot 
Mr Goldmann The worthy man thought, that 
if he sent off Stilling with letters of recommend

  ™ tn iliese two persons, he could not fail of 
bein? assisted Stilling himself hoped, with 
certainty, that every thing would turn out ac

r tn i,jc wish The afiair was therefore 
thus decided, the letters of recommendation 
w/re prepared, and Stilling set out tbe next 

mT!egwenatoerhw?slttShat day very cold and , 
1 u L which travelling was rendered rough; besidesi which, tra ^ roads. 

very difficult, on acco hjg much m()re 

p!easan'tly°than if be had been returning in the 
most beautiful weather in spring, to his father s 
at Leindorf. He felt in his mind so profound a 
nPicc and such a consciousness of the good 
Measure of the Father of men, that he cheer
fully pursued his journey, continually offered ,lU1J I . I aionnlalmno t n fl/wl ol. 

there must be something in your deportment 
which displeases the people ; otherwise it would 
be impossible to be so unfortunate. I shall UD iiiiP"w«.«.w   ± o 11 il 11. 
soon perceive it, after you have been a few days 
with me ; I will then inform you of it, and you 
must endeavour to alter it." Stilling smiled, 
and replied, 441 shall he glad, cousin, il you will 
tell me my faults; but I know very well where 
the difficulty lies, and I will solve it for you : 
I do not live in the vocation for which I am 
born ; I do every thing by constraint, and there
fore there is no blessing with it." 

Goldmann shook his head, and answered. 
u Ha, ha!—to what do you suppose yourself 
born ? I believe, through the reading of ro
mances, you have fixed impossible things in 
your head. The fortunate events which the 
imaginations of the poets invent for their heroes, 
fix themselves firmly in the mind and heart! 
and excite a hunger after similar wonderful 
changes." 

Stilling was silent awhile, and looked down ; 
at length he regarded his cousin with a pene
trating eye, and said emphatically, 44No!—in 
perusing romances, I feel merely; it seems to 
me as if every thing happened to myself that I 
read ; but I have no desire to experience such 
adventures. It is something else, dear cousin. 
I take delight in the sciences ; if I had only a 
vocation in which I could gain my bread by 
the labor of my head, my wishes would be ful
filled." 

Goldmann replied, 44 Well, then, examine this 
impulse impartially. Are not fame and ambi
| tion connected with it! Have you not been 

pleased with the idea of being able to appear in 
a fine coat and the dress of a gentleman, when 
the people will be obliged to bow themselves 
before you and take off their hats to you and 
at the thought of becoming the pride and the 
head of your family 1" 

44 Yes," answered Stilling, candidly ; " I cer
tainly feel that, and it causes me many a haDDV 
hour." 

neace, ana sucn a « & 
nleasure of the Father of men, that he cheer
fully pursued his journey, continually offered 
uo thanks and ardent ejaculations to God, al
though he was wet to the skin by the rain. 
He would scarcely have felt so comfortable if 
Meinhold bad been in the right. 

At seven o'clock in the evening hei armed, 
wet and weary, at Rothhagen. He asked for ( 
t h e  h o u s e ,  o f  M r .  G o l d m a n n  t h e  m a g i s t r a t e  .  i t ,  
was pointed out to him ; he went to it and an
nounced himself Mr Goldmann came running 
down the 8tairs and exc|aimed, "Welcome, 
cousin Stilling, welcome to my house! He 
then led him upstairs. His ia,ly received him 
likewise in a friendly manner, and made ar
rangements for his changing his clothes, that 
h's own might he dried again: after which they 
sat down to supper. During supper. Stilling 
had fin'/i re'ate his history ;—when lie 
had finished, Mr. Goldmann said, "Cousin, 

IUUI . 
4*Just so." continued Goldmann; "but are 

you really in earnest to be a virtuous man in 
the world—to serve God and roan—and thus 
he happy also in the life to come 1 Now do not 
dissemble, but be sincere. Are you firmly re
solved to he so?" 

| 44 0 yes !" rejoined Stilling ; 44 that is really 
the polar star to which at length my spirit, after 
many aberrations, points, like the needle to the 
north." , 

44 Now, cousin," replied Goldmann, 441 will 
cast your nativity^in which you may place con
fidence. Listen to me. God abominates no
thing so much as vain pride, and the ambitious 
desire of seeing our fellowcreatures, who are 

j often better than we, low at our feet. But He 
j loves that man who, in quietness and conceal
ment, labors for the good of mankind, and does 
not wish to become known. By his gracious 
guidance, He at length brings forward sueh an 
individual and places him on high. The vir 
lu.itis man then sits there without the risk ,f 
being cast down ; and because the burden of 
such an elevation oppresses him, he re??? , 
about hint as being equally gl)ud wil,/e,d 
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long and painful train of events, will seek to 
sweep away all your vain desires ; if He suc
ceeds, you will at length, after many severe 
trials,' become a great and happy man, and an 
excellent instrument in the hands of God. But 
if you do not follow his guidance, you will per
haps soon soar on high, and experience a dread
ful fall, which will make the ears of all that 
hear it to tingle." 

Stilling knew not what to think; all these 
words were as if Goldmann had read them in 
his soul. He felt the truth of them in the cen
tre of his heart, and said, with inward emo
tion and clasped bands, 44 My dear cousin, 
what you say is true ; I feel that such will be 
my fate." 

Goldmann smiled, and concluded the conver
sation with the words, 441 begin to hope you 
will at length succeed." 

The next morning, Justice Goldmann took 
Stilling into his office, and set him to copy; he 
immediately saw that he would suit excellently 
for such a station ; and if his lady had not been 
a little miserly, he would directly have engaged 
him as his clerk. 

After a few days, he went to Lahnburg. The 
chaplain was gone to the beautifhl menagerie 
adjacent. Stilling went after him, and sought 
for him there. He found him walking in a 
shady path ; he went up to him, presented him 
the letter, and saluted him from the Messie ^ 
Goldmann, father and son Mr ~~ s,eurs  Schneeberg knew Stilling as soon as he sawhim r 
had once seen and spoken e ?'!: "iey 

Salen. After readingthe letter t ber at 

Stilling to walk with him till su,4JS 
while relate his whole historv tiff''£  TT ~T 
so with his wonted animation .!'m 

lain occasionally wiped his eyes" °haP" 

sJa tosSg/oSjftSP[.Mr Schneeberg 
tion for you, which it i ' I !ow of a sltu»
not fail in obtain,nV Th! Td you wiH 

tion to answer, whether 'fL°i °?? qUes" 
being able to fill it with honour/ 0 °f 
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at the same time, faithful and honest, and who 
must watch over and attend to their Serene 
Highnesses' interest on all occasions. The 
present manager retires next spring, and it 
would then be the time to enter upon this ad
vantageous situation. You would there have 
house, yard, garden, and ground free, besides 
three hundred guilders yearl/salary.* I have 
therefore two questions to ask; do you under
hand mining and smelting sufficiently, and can 

trust yourself to undertake such a responsi
°le situation?" 
Keying could not conceal his heartfelt joy. 
havs{Jbwered, 44 With respect to the first, I 

brought up amongst charcoalburners, 
LSmelters ; and that in which I may' 

counuPr,°achiLCa" perfect n,ySe,f m d!lrinS 
the srelshaivg wjnter. In writing and ac 
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whole soul answers in the affirmative : I  detest 
all unfaithfulness, as I do Satan himself." 

The chaplain replied,* 441 willingly believe 
that you will not be wanting in abundant abili
ty ; of that I have already heard, when I ^vas 

in Salen and the neighbourhood. But are yqtt 

so confident with respect to fidelity ? This is 
a point with which you are still unacquainted
I allow that you hate every conscious act of in
fidelity like Satan himself; but there is here 3 
peculiar kind of prudent faithfulness required, 
with which you cannot be yet acquainted, pe* 
cause you have had no experience of it. I°r 

instance, supposing you were placed in sucb 3 

situation, and all at once, you were out of m0' 
Dey ; you needed something for your hous^ 
keeping, but had it not yourself, and knew no* 
how to obtain it; would you not go, under sucl! 
circumstances, to your employer's cash, 3111 

take what was needful?" 
" Yes," said Stilling; " that I should do hold" 

y» as long as I had any salary due to me.". « 
o  a«ree to that, for the present," rejoipe 

toe V'T such a circumstance make5 

and /re ! when often repeated, still bolder 
t , becomes accustomed to it: the <ir 

/Id for,? l!;'enty judders in arrear ; the sec
hun'dr!, yi t ,e thlrd' eiShty; the fourth, 
awav nr' * £° on' until he must either run 
tl nk', 86 be treated as a rogue. Do not 
think there is no fear of that!—Your dispof" 
Don is kind—and you will be visited both by 

igh and low, who will soon perceive it. y° c 
!a n_ot. be able to do with a single bottle ol 

wine daily, and this article alone will take fro& 
dinrr y ^ hundred guilders, without inch1' 
Yoursel1/an2 f co?tingency ; the clothes frr 

Now i™ yolu.r household another hundred
Now, do you think you will be able to mak® 

al*out tweniynonco in Bug 

^ you Win ne able to maK^ 
orf?,,meet Wltb the remaining hundred cruild' ers i e 

beSat!oindfda"SWered' "G°'lng beyond that must 
Yes," continued the chaplain << re , „ct 

certainly he avoided ; but bow wm v at 
plish it!" Wl" >ou accom 

Stilling replied, "I would franlre, 
people that visited me,' Gentler!? 7 Say 10 ! 
my circumstances do not Den/if"' °r [nenZ 

with „tat ™ ~ 

--Si, "We", u 

than you suppose. Hea! 7 Tmore dimcU 

something that will be LZ 1 vvil1 te" y°! 
'fe long, whatever you ?efuI to you all y°" 
the worm r.. y°u may eventually be & «« world. Let vonr A . ay eventually bo. 
portment in clothinrr u.tWar(I dress, and 
haviour, be alwav/0' eat'nS> drinking, and be' 
™°ner; no one wfo ,/oderate, and as a 
han >'our apnean!' /,require more of f0! 

ter a hand™. / indicates. Wlipn I en 

rapk he is, but expect a t , *Sk long of " nt 
ffictionary ; but if I Com .e°f wine and® 

nished room, to a man in tu a moderate y 

[noner, I expect nothing Z dress ol a of 
beer and a pipe of ^nore than a gla*5 

Stilling acknowledgpd *p'  
ment ; he iaughe|]) g8 d the truth of this sta 

sball never forget " ' " This is a lectl 

UAnd yet," continued . t V luea lbe chaplain, ^ 
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more difficult to practise than is supposed. 
The old Adam pleases himself so easily when 
the individual gets some little honorable post. 
0 how difficult it is in such a case always to re
main the old Stilling? He then takes pleasure 
in being called Mr. Stilling, would gladly have 
also a little lace on his waistcoat; and this 
gradually increases, until the man sticks fast, 
and knows not how to help himself. Now my 
friend—in one word, I will do what I can that 
you may become steward of the mine." 

Stilling could not sleep the whole night for 
joy. He already saw himself inhabiting a hand
some house; beheld a number of fine books 
standing in a room by themselves ; various beau
tiful mathematical instruments ranged in or
der—in short, his'whole imagination was al
ready occupied with his future happy situation. 

He continued the next day at Lahnburg. The 
chaplain gave himself all possible trouble to ob
tain an assurance for Stilling with respect to the 
employment in question, and he was successful. 
The whole affair was, so to speak, conclu
ded; and Stilling returned to Mr. Goldmann at 
Rothhagen intoxicated with joy. He related 
the whole affair to him. Mr. Goldmann was 
obliged to laugh heartily on hearing Stilling 
speak with so much enthusiasm. After he had 
finished, the justice began : 44 O cousin ! cousin ! 
what wili at length become of you ? This is a 
situation which God will give you in his wrath, 
if you attain it; this is just the way to ruin you 
entiiely, which I will now prove to you. As 
soon as you are there, all the courtiers will be
gin to visit you and to make themselves merry 
with you ; if you will not suffer that, they will 
overthrow you as soon as they can ; and if you 
give them their will, your income will not be 
half sufficient." . i n 

stilling was frightened at hearing his cousin 
speak thus; he afterwards told him all the good 
advice the chaplain had given him. 

44 Preachers are seldom acquainted with these 
things," said Mr. Goldmann; 44they moralize 
well, and a worthy preacher may also live mor
ally well in his circle; but we, laity, cannot act 
in such a manner, nor do men tempt the c ergy 
so easily as other people. It is easy for them 
to talk ! Hear me, cousin ; all moral sermons 
are not worth a peppercorn ; the understanding 
never determines our actions when the passions 
are pretty strongly interested ; the heart always 
hangs a cloak about the tiling, and persuades 
us that black is white. Cousin, I will tell you 
a greater truth than friend Schneeberg:—to 
him that does not attain to a strong and ardent 
love to God, all moralizing is utterly of no avail. 
The love of God alone enables us to become mor
ally <rood Let this be a memento for you, 
cousin Stilling; and now I beg you to give Mr. 
Steward of the mines his honourable dismission, 
and welcome the poor needle with joy, until 
God brings you forth to the light. You will 
continue my dear cousin stilling, even though 
i0U are bat a tailor Summa summarum I will 
Sthntorg» Wh0le affair as S°°" 33 g° 

Rtre;'"'tng f!'ora heartfelt emotion, could not re
strain his tears. He felt inwardly so happy, 
?cm,?? T.1! not e*PreSs it. " Oh," said he. 
obtain .1 tlldt'S true ! But from whom sball I 
obtain strength to resist my unholy pride! A | 

few days, or years, perhaps, and I am no more
What will it then avail me to have been a great 
and reputable man in the world? Yes, it is 
true ?—my heart is the falsest creature on God's 
earth ; I am always thinking that my intention 
is merely to serve God and my neighbour with 
my knowledge ; while in reality, it is not the 
case. I only desire to be a great man, to climb 
on high, in order solely that I may fall the deep
er. O where shall I get strength to overcome 
myself?" 

Goldmann could no longer contain himself. 
He wept, fell upon Stilling's neck, and said. 

Noble, noble cousin! take courage; God will 
not forsake such a faithful heart. He will be 
your father. Strength is obtained only by la
bor;— the smith can turn about a hundred
weight of iron under his hammer, as if it were 
a light staff, which is impossible to either of 
us ; and thus a man who has been exercised by
trial, can overcome more than a little darling
child that has always sucked the breast, and 
has experienced nothing. Be encouraged, cous
in ; rejoice when afflictions come, and believe 
that you are then in God's university, who is 
willing to make something of you !" 

Stilling set off therefore the next mornings 
comforted and strengthened, on his return to 
his native province. Parting from Mr. Gold
mann cost him many tears; he believed that 
he was the most virtuous and upright man he 
had ever seen ; and I think, even now, that Stil
ling was in the right. A man like this may well 
be^ called Goldmann;—as he spoke, so he also 
acted ; if he is still alive and reads this, he will 
shed tears, and his feelings will be angelic. 

On his journey. Stilling firmly resolv°ed to con
tinue quietly at his needle, and' cherish no more 
vain wishes ; but those hours when he would 
be at liberty, he would again devote to study. 
However as he approached Leindorf, he felt his 
melancholy again announce itself. He feared, 
in particular, the reproaches of his father so 
that he entered the room very downcast. 

Wilhelm sat at his needle with an apprentice, 
at the table. He saluted his father and mother! 
sat down, and was silent. Wilhelm was also 
silent for awhile; at length he laid down his 
thimble, folded his arms together, and began :— 

44 Heinrich, I have heard every thing that has 
happened to thee at Kleefeld ; I will not reproach 
thee ; but this I see clearly, that it is not God's 
will thou shouldst be a schoolmaster. There
fore go quietly to work as a tailor, and take 
pleasure in it. There will still be many an 
hour in which thou mayest proceed with thy 
other affairs." 

Stilling was much vexed at himself, and con
firmed the resolution he had formed on the way 
He therefore said to his father, 44 Yes, you are 
quite in the right; I will prav that the Lord our 
God would change my mind." So sayintr h 
took his seat, and applied himself to his needi 
This took place a fortnight after MichX 
1760, after he had entered his t\ventv fi S 

year. Jnrst 
If he had had nothing more to do thm * , 

bor at his needle, lie would have been ??, «la," 
and have submitted to eirc,lmsta e?a Satlf fd. 
fames him to thresh. The wl?,' b" bi? 
through, he was obliged to yj 
o'clock in the morning, to go to the 

winter 
trom bed at two 

cold thresh
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ing floor, 
hands were 

H E I N R I C H  

His The flail was dreadful to him. His 
e lull of blisters, and his limbs trem* 

i weariness. This, hmvpvnr 
hands were lull ot blisters, and his limbs trem
bled from pain and weariness. This, however 
availed him nothing; perhaps his father would 
have had pity upon him, but his motherinlaw 
would have every one in the house earn their 
food and clothing. To this was added another 
try ing circumstance. Stilling could neversuh 
sist on his pay as a schoolmaster, which is re 
mutably small in that country; twentyfiler? 
dollars* a year being the most that is given ? 
any one , meat and drink are provided him bv re? 
peasants in rotation. Hence the soh, ! y 

all know a trade, which they foHovvouVof^f6? 
hours, in order the better to onin Q ut.0\school
But this was no system of StillingV he ^c006' 
now to employ his leisure time more ** 
besides which, he sometimes bought a b«mk ; 

aotne other article which suited hfs pSrSlk.or 

he therefore fell into necessitous circuin?> ' 
his clothes were mean and much w,7n 
he looked like one who aimed at what'h! . 
not ahle to accomplish. Was 

Wilhelm was careful, and his wife .tin 
; hut they had several children mnre 

another, so that the father hid tr J>ne after 

to support himself and his family w 6 ,?nKU6h 

his son was tall and strong em ml, , th"u8ht 
himself. Now, as this did not sue? m:"ntain 
to Ins wish, the good man h ed ace"rdin.r 
and began to doubt wSe^?me melancholy": 
at length turn nnt o Lner "is son would ™ . 
»»* Hebega^ ?°<>dSo 

s* "Astear1 «ca:r2r 

uring business to his ??/. d lhfi landmea? 
thoroughly understood it "wfil )Vilhe'm, who 
fore for some weeks into the M . Wenl there
ineasure and divide woods hint c?unlI7 to 
he took his son with him ar?\and estates, 
what Stilling liked. At suel. ih„ , Was Jusl 

his element, and his father rejoie^tlnt h3® 
had superior ideas of the matter ? ,hlss°n 

Tins frequently gave occasion to a v JT £' 
of discussions and projects which re y <)f 

changed in their solitude. However6?!"6'" 
fruitless, and ended in mere words ' ?! W/S 

wbo 'md much to do,often observed hi?6' / 
"uglit have employed him occasionally  hi,',?" 

dress displeased everyone 
'er re,y secretly judged to he nothing bei' 
caused h;? raga"'"ffin He saw this: and it caused hi?'aga,"" . ""s ; and it 
a cleanly ?'ntl',leral),e paln He '"""self loved 

... . 1(1 "ecenr looking coat beyond meas ure; hut h!s fdeKenr 1(,nl<'l1C(,lit beyond meas
one, and let i,? C(,uI(i I1(,t provide him with 

These season? were h  r , re "nefand transitory ; and 
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h!,rSa°°? as be ^turned home, his wretchedness 
n again. Stilling then immediately sought 
some other master, in 
VnL'P HJo ! f 

were by no 

out 
the 

_ . O —iiutticuiaiciy ODU: 
; ®°Pe °^ier mas.ter» in order to escape l 

v  *  e a r n i n g s ,  h u w e v e r  w e r e  b y  
means sufficient to clothe himdecerX 

. ., on/e. ()CC3si"n, after beino" at work in a 
inrention'ofVi'r'0' be returneb 1'orne with the intention of fetching something. He exoected 
teredlhe nrnomSanH3nr tllerafore cheerfully en
as lie saw him /'S Palber jumped up as soon 
ground hi t c'rii tned t0 tbrow him on the 
his arm's held g SeiZed llis fatl,er with l,,,lh 

and looked him"'11.5!0 ?'at lle could not m(,ve' 
uf cimmena "? !" lb\face wi,b an expression 
And, truly ifeveM°Uf , l° llaVe rCnt a r0ck' 

I 'u all its v'ioien! the P'»wer of suffering 
I moment Will?? UP°n hls heart' il was at tl,at 
he 'mdm could not bear this look

10 lear himself Irmco ..i «/ 

moment Wiin™i 1 ia uedrL» "» was at 
he sought to ?/!? COuld not bear 'his look— 
move; the arm?! !'Vself loose> but could not 
iron, and convulsi™iv FI"*3 °f his son were lik? 
he, with a <ren.1L Ly c,losed " Father," said ho/with " fattier," saw 

f ̂  yvSi 
not to ANIRER» T . paited angel. Provoke 

but~(here he'let his b',",,ur DmI |ove you
window, and exclaims \?r nose. sprang to the 
earth shook npon |ls ..... ' could cry out, tilltl,e 

. He then stent ?' and the stars tremh
anu said, with a soft Vo? err,'"s lather again' 
h?/net,hat is culpablew'., '' what baLe 
? e his face sob, „ , Wilhelm putlliS hands 
"cut 'nto a remote enri ? wept' but Stilling 
bed aloud. nerof the house and sob

Z hund/e/an^said"? ?arIy' Stillin? Packed up 
^country, andZre/??? "I will leave 
down ig° ln Peaceand re J°Urneyman tall"r! 
not 1 , ? ('heeks.  N," !,the.tears again flowed not let tfieg No, saKi Wilhelm ' I will 
Ss?ou!d s["

Sho'rtly Sgto th. autumn ̂  StayCd' 

<.RK°?eiu;Ur«h ,Srt,To?ru,%?jy777tailor 

mother ZlZl" Tiefe"baeh, to fti??nday dd
place heh'ma Z"'' 1,er aiuin? fa ?!'s Srand
'r by h!s V(»fa/ ZZ S,le ®°on recoL,°"te? 
therefore couia 2' ho vv"s stone Kr^ Snise(i 
she,44 oome ^ ?ot see h'ni. u fEe hknd, and 
did so ' «i hSa °)Vn bere besiflef nnch'" said 
ll'y father treLts? ,?3?'" c"nUnu"f' Stilling 
'lame for Z T  ? ?,d sll<?. " 'hat 

 *   *  s a i d  S t f a ;  m o t h e r  t o  
t::,lling; "she is 

3nces in 

c ueard," C(lnt: ,c* Still j 
thee harshiv ?Ued sbe " ti 

*iamffi;epai^S£;'a,>ei3 
. Listen to me " 1 , mstances t 

"he l»,y da'k'ar.?entrCrlble ^man 
till Ire , ?!,ny heart. I L,?L: 1 "t s„ lmicl 

the lighter i n  k  (!A'K AROU"" me K 7 *M,man ; 
Will he E ? y Zm 1 k"ow re? 8" much 

at ot a travailino J at 'hy fat0 

5 

 i.t\c mat 
m''ch pain, thou 
art to become""^'11 >ing f"r'ElS?a" ' with 

V%Cr;>£3 
'd could mif oi.. ,3y onp pven-

T J. IIJ 
I shall never '"ff in boa ^ , Cl ""get how ." "'ujsaw »» 

7 l"XVSrS i?hlrn"»T3, 
''i.e. lorilinu arV;  v.,—lur ino ^'"Uren 
tkee up « Voc h, y S()", anri r ; a,lu a,s" 
hut liveto se/ ?largarp,.'sa? ! bave br",,gbTt 

^n,dollar b ^ ̂  

I II] It; j.™ . v 

,f 

n *.o cu, tle nmv JHI1 i„to Jillirnn* 
J ,lewiil continue'J'6 wi" not Pf,rsB,' G a pious and Iioiicsi 
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fhr2' 2Ut: r0 have something to pass 
mn P ' ^°r Ioves t0 save» and is fond of 
n^oney and wealth. He will marry again, and 
Wi rc1 iet uV then be unable t0 f()Jlow his 
head. But the boy !—he has no desire for riches 
hut only loves books, and upon these a man can
not live who is only a peasant. Plow the two 
"wiill agree together I know not; but that the lad 
will at length be successful, is certain. If I 
make an axe, I mean to hew something with it; 
and in that for which the Lord creates man, He 
will also make use of him !' " 

Stilling felt as though he was sitting in some 
dark sanctuary, listening to an oracle ; it seemed 
to him as if he were transported out of himself, 
and from the gloomy sepulchre of his grandfaher 
heard the wellknown voice say, Courage 
Heinrich; the God of thy fathers will be with 
thee!" 

He continued to converse awhile with his 
grandmother. She admonished him to be pa
w/ih .? rnag!?animH"s; he promised to be so, 
before th? / '? Ieave of ber' 0n coming 
scenerv amf00? b® r7iewed the 0,d romantic lHy ar°und him. The autumnal sun shone 
E'l/ in ,nh? HeaUt! !,yUP0n " ; and ilbei"S sti" eai Jy in the day, he determined to visit all these 
places once more and return by way of the 
old castle to Florenburgh. He went therefore 
up the court, and into the forest; he still found 
all the scenes where he had enjoyed so much 
gratification ; but one bush was grown crooked, 
and another pulled up; and this grieved him! 
He walked slowly up the hill to the Ccfctle 
even there, several of the walls were falien 
down which were still standing in his younger 
days ; everything was changed,—only the elder
tree on the wall to the west still retained its 
place. 

He stationed himself upon the highest point 
etween the ruins, from whence he had a com

manding view all around. He surveyed the road 
fr°m Tiefenbach to Zellberg ; and all the charm
jng mornings passed before his soul, with the 
uigh enjoyment which he had felt all the way 
Dp. He then looked northwards at the distance, 
and saw a high blue hill; he remembered that 
this hill was near Dorlingen, and all the scenes 
^hich took place there presented themselves 
clearly to hps mind—what happened to him in 
the smokeroom, and every thing else he had 
su ered there. He now looked westwards, and 
saw ie Leindorf meadows in the distance. He 
started, and a shudder pervaded every limb. 
He saw southwards the hiU of Preisingen, and 
the heath where Anna sang her song. To
Avards the southwest, the plains of Kleefeld pre
sented themselves to his eye ; and thus, at one 
view, lie took a retrospect of his short and pain
Tul life. He sank upon his knees, wept aloud, 
and prayed ardently to the Almighty for mercy 
and compassj()n He then rose up, his soul 

in emotion and sensibility; he sat 
book Jle?r lbe eldertree, took out his pocketoook, and wrote:— 

T o y a j ]  ye fcather'd throng, 
Shr«')« nnrfT3' m°,urnful aong5 
Hear tho i es of ev«ry 
Wilher'd flEKUage of "W sifdlS ' 
Listen to tn„Wers' once «« g' 
m .k y Par"ng lay ! 
Hover o'er^o'lllou not nover mis verdant plot ? 

G 
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Or,whilst shines the moon's pale ray, 
Radiant, near these grass seats, stay; 
Where thy henrt so oft o'erflow'd, 
Whilst thy blood within me flow'dl 
Does, perhaps, thy lucid eye 
Mark the sun's declining beams'? 
Or from out the azure sk}\ 
Which with stars unnuinber'd teems, 
Sometimes cast a look on me, 
Wncn my joys and comforts flee 1 
Hast thou not to soothe me press'd, 
When my eyes with tears did melt? 
When, my heart with woe distress'd, 
la silent kiss have felt7 
Then I drank, with heavenly zesL 
Rapture from my mother's breasl 
Now on Luna's gentle ray 
Grave and calm, thou soar'st awav
Past the stars thou tak'st thy flhrht 
Gain'st the lofty domes of light^ 
And thy chariot, white and blue.1 

Turns to drops of purest dew. 
Father Stilling's silver hair 
Curls in tho eternal breeze; 
And his starbright eye so fair, 
Doris, gently floating, sees, 
Like a golden cloud along, 
Far from this world's busy throng. 
Tall his form, and firm his pace, 
Now he hears his favorite's woes
How to sorrow he gives place, 
Nor from suffering finds repose. 
Bending low, he then regards 
What the priestly shield awards.* 
Light and justice beam around 
Father Stilling sees with joy, 
U hough the trials may abouud 
Gf his dear and darling boy. 
Vet at length the sun will shed 
Kays unclouded on his head." 

nnpl!?!?!?,?0? r?se up P'eased< and put his 
ZdZe ?f thp ! b,ls pocket He saw that the edge of the sun trembled on the sevpn hill<? 
Something shuddered around him  h/ star ed 
and hastened away, nor has he eve returned 1 thither since that time. leiurnea 

During the few weeks he spent at Florenbureh 
I his mind was m a very peculiar state He was 
melancholy; but it was a melanch.dy nrin/fad 
with such delicate sweetness, that Ire B T ?g 

wished to be always melaneho? „ ?f?Uld have 

ner. Tlie cause of this singular st?? ' 3 'Z', 
never discover. I believe, hovvJver .hi"? C°U 

tic circumstances of his master 'Z i iZZ 
much to it; a peaceful harmony rei^n/dEh! 
house;—what the one desired, the other dLsired 
also. He had, besides, a grownup and ?/? 
educated daughter, who might justly |,ave b 
reckoned amongst the greatest beauties of the 
whole country. She sang incomparably well 
and possessed a stock of many beautiful songs ' 

Stilling felt that, he sympathised with this 
I girl, and she also with him, but without any in 
clination to marriage. They could sit hours tn 
gether and sing, or tell each other tales, with' 
out any feeling intervening of a more intimaE 
nature than a mere tender friendship. But wi 6 

Blight have resulted from it, if this interco ^ 
hail lasted long,1 will not investigate. iyrse 

however, enjoyed at that period many a nl & 
hour; and this pleasure would have h asant 

plete, if he had not needed to retUrn t, t C(nn' 
One Sunday evening, Stillinir Sat " leindorf. 

with Lisette—for so the gjri °*L at the table 
dS balled—and 

gny, * The author's idea is, tint i . 
blessed. the will of God Ls nmde kn tMe ^"nslotis of the 

, 0f n tablet, in a sun lar m» Kn<>Wn tnti,«. . 
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they sang together. Now whether the song painful and grievous fate. She was a nob.e' 
made an impression upon her, or something else soul, gifted with excellent bodily and mental 
of a gloomy nature occurred to her, I know not; qualities ; but a tendency to tenderness ioined 
—but she began to weep bitterly. Stilling asked with something of levity was the remote cause 
her what was the matter ;_she said nothing, of her misfortunes. BfaTbeHev/Ter Refmer 
but rose up, and went away ; nor did she return will sit, and purify her as frol.l in th! fire  and 
during the evening. From that period she con who k/ows whether re„g , I fire I 
tinned melancholy, without Stilling's ever being shine faightorThan her?!? ™7ev,cnl,ally 

able to ascertain the cause. This alteration to maw and re™ ' toJ^ges. who forbade her 
wnrM 5 w h e n  s h e  brought into the 
eil so„tC j 7 t0 wh°m she was betroth
mark ?renced l!er to publio exposure, with the 
lafors ih??! ;STtrUmpet! Woe t0 the legi9' 
not memtfiT must restra'n myself: I shall 
Still another6 matteri but may make it worse. 

,rtn W0/ Wltb a curse.—Woe to those 
mcnt of gM mcrchJas 

GodaliZT:riess; and curscd bc ke hcf°re 
10 foil ami 'nfi 0causcs ag°°d and pious maiden 

leaves perish 

covered^StiHfa! at°Ffoin lad meanwIlile dis" 

" ' ° —&u,a: Stilling.—" it' ™npllnf,'" asked the preacher. 
(This was the very song which Lisette ** erence; just \\I t ., "with me, your rev
With Stilling, the Sunday evening when she? 8 rest for her foot " S dove. which foui 
came so extremely melancholy.)0 AE ?ho , : 
sung a couple of verses, a vn,,re. e bad 
she was well acquainted, came re re"1 whom 

her, and asked her whether si e „ 7 sal|Hed 
with him a little down the rE "ot walk 
at first unwilling; but as hE/E' ,She Was 

her strongly, she went with ? mued to urge 
had walked some little & After they 
once, every thing seemed t/?0® togetber. all at 

linueu ineiaiiuuujjr, vvnxiuut oi 
able to ascertain the cause. i ins aiiercniuu 
disturbed him ; and on another occasion, when 
they were again alone, he plied her so close, 
that she at length began as follows :—" Hein
rich, I cannot and dare not tell you what is 
the matter with me; but I will relate some
thing to you. There was once a girl, who was 
good and pious, and had no desire for a disso
lute life; but she had a tender heart; she was 
also handsome and virtuous. She stood one 
evening at her bedroom window; the full 
moon shone beautifully into the court; it was 
summer, and every thing outside was still. She 
felt a wish to go out a little. She went, there
fore, out of the backdoor into the court, and 
out of the court into a meadow adjoining Here 
she sat down under a hedge, in the shade and 
sang in a low voice, ' 

Begone, tormenting thoughts!' 

^ wnmic iune distm™« . tney 
once, every thing seemed to b ® t0gether> all at 
the girl. She found herself ,L strange to 
known country; the vonth L. ent'rely un
fnd white, like 'a corns? bn8iood near he?, tall 
looked dreadfully at her & P°a a bier. and 
grew mortal afrai(] ^ 1b® y°«ng woman 
that God would be graciou! t? h Very heartily 
now all at once turned her abou/w'th'!® youtb 

and said, with a hollow voice < 7 b"> arm, 
U mil go with theeShe saw , r tkere> bow 
ing before her, who much rcscmhio re3'6 staruJ
perfectly like her; she h/d ?16?her:or^ 
about her instead of clothes andVi hanS'ng 
her arms, which appeare? eouailv Ue Child ia 

' Look,' continued the spirit <//„. wretched. 
third illegitimate child thou wilt 
was horrified, and fell into a fit. n 6 girl 

herself again, she found herself inV°?m'ng to 

agony of trepidation; she however ih™ .ln an 

she had been dreaming. See, Heinr K tb?t 

is always on my mind, and therefn Ttbls 

Melancholy." Stilling plied her hard win am 

ftons, whether this had not happened t™qH€s" 
; but she constantly denied it, and affir^er1 

that it was a ta)e she heard related med 

son fate of this unPortUnate ner 

have had & T?r/' "E E "mi 

andthenit is ea J! fU' present!men,,t berself; 
so melancholy areu ,c<?nceive wby she beca"ie 
tory, for wei*htv a "me' 1 pass by her his" 
that a year afrerwa/ET1 and 0n,y mPntion
and very excusable fi,ijv ?'eommitteii a trifling 
8'ep to her fall, and the can™ ?',3 was t,ie firsl 

ecause °f her subsequent 

L vvun me, your rev
— ner loot." e* wh*ch found no 
Stollbein « Wpii 

Stilling._« r Cann/V f ' ,g0 lnt0 ark !" 
Stollbein \aueZdTZ the do°r." 

*y Probable. Your fat! 3nd Said' "That'S 

tainly took it much nmi! ? ancl y°urself cer~ 
your uncle Simon tw me' wben 1 said tc> 

I refdiefor shortly af.£.?.U.m,ust slick to your 
 — oimnn "itGii a sum 
needle; f0r shortly ift y°U must slick to y°ur 

the Prussian territor// ^^31"*13' you went into 
how Ut\oflhe Rev. Mr StniiT0Uld keep scho0,J 
havA 7s fared with you J t have heard 
have so long fluttered Ihl , ce' Now that you: 
door n is again rny lurn s'nd cannot find tho 
in nhtB said Stilling «'if ^ you one." 
an an?'!""8 a restingplace i ass'st mO 
an angel whom God has sent re U '°ve you as 

Stollbein «« vpi <5»;ir my help " 
situation vacant, to wh&V b!ber? » now a 
from your youth un ihi/ destined vnu 

why I wofafth3t y"u sb°aldaSlEnrTSOn %xhy 

your needle whp havp bad you^n'.and 

Zellberg f ? !n)'ou c°uld no longed,am at 

rth Kgrug^ncr aeted bpcause you were 
Jawn you gradually to his6/ ?'?13' Lvould have 
thus. tell yon wh'i, T?away front 
me  hiu r" , ually to h s ai<lo nave 
thus ahh COuUld not tell you a?d away from 
tinued !! 1 meant I! 7 1 treated vou 
tinued at your trade, y0l . ,lf >"°u bad con

your back ami now bave had 
as I'nn ' ̂ _n , as nn.uch money iu 

tinued ifmea"t well 7r A LlCdLB" you 

>S ta " "A»i what'J|oa. 

SL'SlMn" '!' MW himse't 

„ThM. 
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is only one difficulty to be removed. The ma 
gistracy of the place must be gained over for you. 
I have already labored in secret, sounded the 
people, and found them inclined. However, you 
know how things stand here ; as soon as I only 
begin to carry something useful into effect, they 
resolve upon directly opposite measures, be
cause I am the clergyman. We must therefore 
dissemble a little, and see how the thing will 
go. Only continue quietly at your trade, till I 
tell you what you are to do." 

Stilling acceded to all that was proposed, and 
returned to his work. 

Before Christmas, Wilhelm Stilling had many 
clothes to make, and therefore took his son 
home to help him. Scarcely had he been a few 
days at Leindorf, when a respectable citizen of 
Florenburgh, Bailiff Keilhof, entered the room. 
A rose bloomed in Stilling's heart; he forebo
ded a happy change of circumstances. 

Keilhof was Stollbein's greatest enemy; he 
had perceived that there was a secret move
ment to choose Stilling to be the schoolmaster 
and this was just what he wished. Now as lie 
thought that the clergyman would certainly op
pose them with all his might, he had already 
taken his measures to carry the thing the more 
effectually through. On this account he stated 
the matter to Wilhelm and his son, and request
ed that Stilling might remove to his house at 
newyear, in order to undertake the private tu
ition of his children in the Latin language. The 
other inhabitants of Florenburgh would gradu
ally send their children to him, and the thing 
would then he linked together in such a manner, 
that they would be able to effect their purpose 
even against Stollbein's will. 

Their intention, however, was extremely un
' just; for the clergyman had the superinten

dence of the Latin, as well as of all the other 
schools in his parish ; and had therefore the 
first vote at the choice of every schoolmaster. 

Stilling, knowing the secret bearings of the 
niatter, rejoiced that all went on so well. Yet 
he dared not mention the sentiments of the 
clergyman, lest Mr. Keilhof should immediate 
ly change his purpose. The matter was there 
fore terminated as proposed. 

Wilhelm and his son now firmly believed that 
all his suffering was about to terminate ; for the 
place was respectable and the salary conside
rable, so that he might live decently, even were 
he to marry. The motherinlaw herself began 
to rejoice, for she really loved Stilling, only she 
did not know what to make of him ; she was 
always afraid he did not earn his board, much 
less his clothes ; but with regard to clothes he 
bad never yet been troublesome to her, for he 
bad scarcely even what was needful. 

He removed therefore at newyear, 1762, to 
Mr. Keilhofs at Florenburgh, and began to give 
instruction in Latin. After he had been there 
some days, Mr. Stollbein secretly sent him word 
to come to him so that no one might be aware 
twiiiti t ihercfore went one evening in the 

that the matter /Efi"3" T h,eartlly 

serve," said be ?? Ere SUC? M"™/, ° 
"nee unanimous jL®U,'.,n*: wtKn, bey are 

ranged every Uiir7l? ng ynu' nnd have ar" 
to obtain mv ~ y milst Still OODie tO die 
Evs in !Tyi ?msenL Now, as they are al
tvays m the habit of doing foolish things, they 

1 are accustomed to find me continually opposed 
I to them. How they will study to say biting 
things!—and when at length ihey hear that I 
am of their sentiments, they will really be sorry 
that they have chosen yon ; but then it will be 
too late. Keep yourself quite quiet, and be on
ly good and diligent, and it will fare well with 
you." 

Meanwhile the Florenburgh people began to 
avertible in the evenings, after supper, at Bai
? KeilhoPs, in order to consult together how 

the thing might be conducted in the best man 
ner that they might be prepared at all poin™ to 
battle with the clergyman. Stilling listened to 
it all, and was often obliged to leave the room 
in order to give vent to his laughter. 

Amongst those that came to Keilhofs, there 
was a singular man, a Frenchman by birth, of 
the name of Gayet. Now, as no one knew 
whence he came, whether he was Lutheran 
or Reformed, and why he wore woollen upper
hose with buttons at the side in summer as well 
as in winter, so they were likewise ignorant 
which side he took. Stilling had already be
come acquainted with this singular character, 
when he went to the Latin school. Gayet 
could not endure any one of an ordinary mind : 
—the people with whom he chose to associate, 
were such as possessed fire, energy, truth, and 
knowledge ; and when he met with any one of 
tins character, he was open and confidential. 
But as lie knew no one of this kind at Floren
,We t0(,k a pleasure in making fools of 
i n? f!t°gether'"'eluding the clergyman. Stil
nnwihaf fV6r' always pleased him; and 
I M I IL?8 ,grown Up> and become tutor 

e °Aen came t0 visit him. 
This Gayet was there also of an evening and 

[ and consulted with the rest; he was, however, 
never in earnest, but did it only to amase liim
self. Oqce, as six or eight of them were cun

[ sidenng the school affair very seriously he be
gan, "Hear me^ neighbours I I will tell you 
something. At the time when I travelled from 
door to door, with a pedlar's pack oE y EL 
and offered hats for sale, I came oncebTcbance 
into the kingdom ofSiberia, to Emuria Us 
tropohs; the king was just then dead 'and the 
StatesGeneral were about to choose'another 
Now there was one circumstance on which ev* 
ery thing depended ; the kingdom of Cross
spiderland borders on Siberia, and both the 
states have been continually at lo^crerheads to 
gether, ever since the time of the'flood, solelv 
for the following reason. The "Siberians have 

I long ears stand ing up aloft, like' those of an ass 
.and he inhabitants of Crossspiderland have 
ears the flaps of which hang down to their shcml 
ders. Now there was always a strife hen™ 
the two nations; each maintaining that A i n 

had ears like themselves. Therefore > atu 

necessary for each nation always to eh VVa& 

orthodox king, the best mark of VVk °.°Se <\n 

impiacable hatred 
was there, 

uo <)[ m"f'an view, 
so much on account of hjs 0r,. 'aKln8 king, not 

I count of his excellent endovvm Xy ason ac
ears standing up aloft, aml ' lenls. Only he had 

lining down; he e(inseonre,7iS°,ear ,aPPets 'hat 
1 two opinions ;—this din nlly ."alted between 

"ut satisfy many ; how

Ul 11IUUUA I I I111U l /COt  J i i j  

when the individual had an ..4JlJ,ai 
against the other nation. When T 
the Siberians had an excellent m ^as 

whom they were desirous of mPV ln view» 
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ever, he was chosen. The council 
then determined, that the king w 
regulated higheared army, should 
against the longeared king; this 
ingly done. But what an uproar ensued!— 
Both kings met peaceably, gave each other the 
hand, and called each other brother! They 
immediately deposed the king with the herma
phrodite ears, cut his ears entirely away, and 

Oil what state 1 the Devil is sowing his tares a«ain 
well is your schoolmaster to live 1" ° 

° fi6l*d Durs'"^ " That' t0°' is our affair> an(i not 
yours." 

ar/S™'? me' Bailiff Keilhof! You 
Evlpn? 1 follow, a beast, as big as 
any on God a earth get home with you !" 

Stollh/i E, ' Y°u—you scold me 
nof have volir s?m y°U great fool! You sha11 

er " And w ti tl ?' as true as 1 am a preach
Shut the door/frer iSVentint0hiSClOSet, and 

ceE^Eders''to'?t/'"i"ed ll,ome' Stilling re~ 
went,expectingn ?Len at the vicarage; he 
now be installed as the RohS6 >than that he should 

was he disEfed, wfefttaster' , But hoW 
as follows: Stollbein spoke to him 

»" " y.« d. 
misery, and into poverty !??*? thegreatesl 

have nothing to do with th™ tm Wretchedness, 
On this, the clPrrrvL;; 6 i ren5urgher3." 

thing that had pasKd "st/EVE'111 every 

him with the profoundest/ni leave of 

led " said Mr StolLet « B® satis" 
and prosper you  onlv yet hless 
till I can provide for tou dp??"n at,your tradp
o The Florenburghers howpv!»r y eIsewbere." 

frih'f >vas tae 8Peaker " Stilling, because tliey imagined a?firy with 

Keilhof.— Sir, we have selected I  T   COnlerred with the clernvm « d secretly 
schoolmaster for our school and ?a Latin him, therefore and ? They forsook 
come to inform you of itT' 30(1 We are now bein thfs Ume let thEl Mr. ^ 

Si#''"1' 
stands so much TU? Wh° amonSst you under sixtv^tftth8 h°nesl man hadEh??31'8 yearly' 

"««.H. .".''.A 

immediately deposed the king with the heri 
phrodite ears, cut his ears entirely away, ; 
turned him adrift!" 

Burgomaster Scultetus took his long pipe out 
of his mouth, and said, "Mr. Gayet has certain
ly travelled far in the world." 44 That he has," 
said another ; 44 but I believe he is aiming at 
us ; he means to say by it, we are all asses to
gether." But Bailiff Keilhof winked secretly 
at Mr. Gayet, and whispered in his ear, 44 The 
fools do not understand that you mean the par
son and his consistory." Stilling, however, 
who was a good geographer, and understood 
the fable well besides, laughed heartily, and said 
nothing. Gayet whispered into Keilhofs ear 
in return, 44 You have guessed it half and half." 

When they believed that they had made ev
ery thing safe, they sent a deputation, on 
ShroveTuesdav, to the clergyman. Bailiff Keil
hof went himself with the deputation, to act 
a s  s p o k e s m a n .  T h e  t i m e  s e e m e d  l o n g  ' t o  S HI  
ling till they returned, that he might fUr u 
the affair had terminated; and he hea Hm i 
for word. Keilhof was the speaker. 

^luuucin.— xes, Damn iieausirong! we are 
at lengih of one mind ! Bring your schoolmas
ter FILTH™* . T _ Ml r I I 

, . president of comir 
 We are not quite so far yet, your and as Stollhefa ,, 

" Was a great 
I of tft0 

Stilling 

office. 
Keilhof.

hlZTLWe separate school ££ of'mfnLT 3 « 
tI op.rm 1 an(1 divide the Latin school from perceive that h™ k a'way3 jpf _
! /> ?X L (Tor the two schools were united, for tLt vEh ,L mea"SknL E, 

  ir .J&sy&rffcsw 
when he had finished ) be German lnan baid trusts would if to yield lo lhe ol 

, There 'SLw ' ~ ' 
example, however, shewed that up

wifaail 31 f* —e.yfive.yU 

the^STS'X J... » he ' Ff" ' h , 
of this place, and confirm iiim' re 0,rnaster himself ah » gan to he quiet jook himself 
you understand >E" hlm la his office ; do  f about nothi"" ^ and "> 

hi ..me 

schoolmaster Stilling, whom you know?' 'S~ 
Keilhof.and his people looked at each other 

but Stollbein stood and smiled triumphantly  all 
were then silent awhile, and did not mter a word 

Keilhof recovered himself at length, and said 
"Well, then, we are of one mind !" ' 

Stollbein.—44 Yes, Baililf Headstrong! we are 
r \  C  ^ ~ ^ »v..'r. /] I  Jfrinnr v/uit* I 

himself'ah? , gan to be himself 
f'ia official dutie? reg Ly°"d UicLulin lr0Ub? fidelity Hi, ?8' ° tt'hich he a t J , lment of 

misled him L ??Clpal fai'in? ?LLd wilh aIt 

His u ife'a re L? foolishlv, wa? r'Ch so ofte'1 

an(l ho was grI?frWfre People of?am,ly pr'd° 
himself alsu f atlfietl at thei ?! °nsequence, 
or. Wiih re t0 attain ? .Ration. Ho 
very kindheaLed6/?1'0"'he EEle and,h°n; 

anything, and as ; ?e gave as long as hluA 
he was able. u S ed tlle wretched is J ,ha 

cable when he saw^?8 °nly irritatG^ and jl f 
made pretnn«;.._ v ll,at a"y one of imv„ lmPla; made p^^ that a^y ™ of W imPla' 

ffrJt J^lnce of Salen 
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tightness and goodness of heart never suffer 
their possessor to die unamended. 

Once, there, was a general meeting to pass 
the accounts of the works, so that the principal 
miners in the land had to assemble at Mr. Sai
lings, their president. The Rev. Mr. Stollbein 
came also, as well as Bailiff Keilhof, with some 
others of the Florenburgh people. Mr. Stilling 
went up to the clergyman, took him by the hand, 
and led him to a chair on his right hand. The 
preacher, during the whole time, was exceed
ingly friendly. After dinner he began as fol
lows :— 

44 My friends, and gentlemen, I am old, and 
I feel that my powers are rapidly decaying; it 
is the last time that I shall he with you. I shall 
not come hither again. Now, if there is any 
one amongst you that has not forgiven me 
wherein I may have offended him, I heartily de
sire a reconciliation." 

All present looked at each other, and were 
silent. Mr Stilling could not possibly endure 
this. Sir, said he, 44 this touches my heart! 
We are men, and all of us liable to err. I have 
infinitely much to thank you for:—you have 
instilled into me the principles of our religion, 
and 1 have perhaps often given you occasion to 
be angry with me. I am therefore the first that 
requests your forgiveness from the bottom of my 
sou], m whatever I may have given you offence." 
Ine clergyman was so affected that the tears 
ran down his cheeks; he stood up, embraced 
Stilling, and said, 44 X have often offended you ; 
T regret it, and we are brethren." 44 No," said 
Stilling, "you are my father!—give me your 
blessing!" Stollbein still held him fast in his 
anns, and said, 44 You are blessed, you and your 
whole family, and that for the sake of that man 
who has been so often my pride and my joy!" 

This scene was so unexpected and affecting, 
that most of those present shed abundance of 
tears, but Stilling and Stollbein most of all. 

The clergyman now stood up, and went down 
to Baliff Keilhof and the rest of the Florenburgh 
people, smiled, and said, 44 Shall we also balance 
our accounts, on this general reckoningday 1" 
Keilhof answered, "We are not angry with you." 
14 That is not the question now," said Mr. Stoll
bein ; 441 solemnly ask forgiveness of you all, if 
I have offended you in any thing!" 44 We will
ingly forgive you," replied Keilhof; 44 but you 
must do this from the pulpit." 

Stollbein felt all his fife again; however, he 
was silent, and sat down near Stilling ; but the 
latter grew so warm, that his face glowed. 44 Mr. 
Bailiff,' fie began,44 you are not worthy that God 
should forgive you your sins, as long as you 
think so% His reverence is free, and has fulfill
ed his whole duty. Christ enjoins love and a 
forgiving spirit. He will repay your obstinacy 
on your own head !" 

.Mr. Stollbein terminated this affecting scene 
vfith the words, 44That shall be done also; I 
wijl piiblicly ask forgiveness of my whole con
«?n from the pu'.pit; and prophesy to 
Hii!tn» 0ne sha11 c°me after me who will re
' „ M0]1 them what they have done against 

plished ° tbese things were fully accom

Deacp^m^w^ lk is event' Mr. Stollbein died in 
bur/h' h? tlL  >Uried in the church at Florenburgh by the side of his wife. In his life he 
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was hated ; but after his death, lamented hon
oured and beloved. Heinrich Stilling, at least" 
will revere his memory as long as he°Jives. ' 

Stilling continued until Easter with Bailiff 
I K/eilhof; he then perceived that every one look
ed sourly at him, and therefore became wearv 
of this mode of Jife also. 

( One morning, in bed, he revolved his circum
! stances over in his mind ;—the idea of return
, ing to his father was dreadful to him for agri" 
j cultural labour would at length have entirelv 
[worn out his constitution; besides which his 
father only gave him meat and drink ; for what 
he earned above that, he placed against the Id 
vances he had made him in former years, when 

| he could not subsist on his schoolmaster's nav 
I he therefore dared not think of clothes, although 
these m the course of the year were worn out 

! It was likewise painful to him to work with 
other masters, and he saw that he could not 
save for himself by it; for the weekly pay of 
halfaguilder did not bring him in so much in 
the whole year as the most needful clothing re
quired. Half distracted, he threw himself out 
of bed, and exclaimed, 44 Almighty God ! what 
must I do 1" That very moment he felt as if 
it was said to him in his soul, 44 Get thee out of 
thy country, and from thy kindred, and from 
thy father's house, into a land that 1 will shew 
thee." He felt himself profoundly tranquillised, 
and immediately determined to go into another 
country. b 

I TWL'00! p!ace on tI,e Tuesday before Easter. 
' y. s father visited him. Thegood 
nn this n,:Fa'n, ,eard op his son's fate, and it was 

I t?ok thefr??a? Came t0 Florenburgh. Both 

take counsel with thee: I now^J™3? ' . 
thou hast not been to blame <^2 i ar Y l.n? not destined th™™ " 7ame God has certainly not destined thee to keep school; the tailor's 
trade thou understands, but thou art in cir! 
cumstances m which it cannot yield 7k J „,w 
is needful. Being with me is afi? 
for thee, thou shunnest Zy hou??, ?? £X 
any wonder. I am not able to pro??re 
what is needful, if thou canst not d? th?wwk 
which I have to do; it is difficult for me to 
maintain my wife and children, ww rw 

| thou think 1 Hast thou considered wh?t thou 
intendest to be?' 

Heinrich.—44 Father I have reflected upon it 
for years together; but it has only this morn 
ing become clear to me what I ought to do  I 
must remove into another country, and see what 
God intends to make of me." 

Wilhelm.—"We are then of the same opinion 
my son. When we reflect upon the matter 
tionally, we shall find that Lis deaK 

I hee, from the beginning, have aimed at drntoL 
thee from thy native province; and whT? g 

thou to exDect here? Thv nn™i™ . hast thou to expect here' 
himself, and he 
them, before he h . 

j are passing away. But—them—wlT" 71,y Years 
—on thy earliest years—and the ? 1 reflect 
myself— from thee—and when tu proniised 
Stilling's joy is at an end !" b0u art sailing » yj ** cm enu "» fr '"1V,U ar^ gone, 
say more, but held both his hm i tWas unable to 
writhing his body about in i before his eyes, 

This scene was too muoh f oeePin^ aloud
—he fainted away. On Stilling's feelings, 

coming to himself again, 
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The i his father rose up, pressed his hand, and said, The next morni 
44 Heinrich, take leave of no one ; go where thy and eaten his hr™M f 2 ,r havin£ drunk coffee 
Heavenly Father beckons thee. The holy an to God and nm ? / c°mmended himself 
gels will accompany thee wherever thou goest; was so' ffiggv i22ti °n his J^mey ; but it 
write to me often how it fares with thee." He than a few wee/l.piw! CI0uld scarcely see more 
then hastened out of the door. forp I s be,ore him. On arriving there. 

Stilling became firm, took courage, and com man'v rn/,k "S1Ve lleatb> where there were 
mended himself to God; he felt that he was en fre? /  neareach other heal,., <n were 
tirely set at liberty from all Ls friends No B ? ,W "Ch seemed to him' the ? ?8 !° L 
further impediment remained; and he waited fu?,r® ®en ten antl eleven oVlLk [ l! 

h" 'i'KS S'aTS1li„ani1 ™»«VoneamTl"e, It 
However, he could not refrain from going once mil'!1*?® in which Wh?n<?e hesaw 

more into the churchyard. He was unwilling ami be,ore '>im. He Ure?r tbe nlght' 
to do so by day : he therefore went thither in rna i as.tlie sky was elm , re turned about; 
the evening before Easterday, by the light of to n l ch'in tllG cour2™' r® ?ncl the hi2lL 

the full moon, and visited father Stiilina's and £larSe hill. e of an ilour, led him 
Hons s grave, sat down a little while upon mrl, „ ."ere lie sat down n .. 
DresWnPtSi'u1 lrC?rS" H'ssensalions were inex' <]?„ ards the south oalf ^r®®" tllrf' and ,oolc" 
Li,l?w ?.something within him which ni t?®® the old Geiseni tbere saw in tho 
said, Were tliese two still alive, it would Cam f IIe|ghts, and „thf er8 castle, the Gillcr 
very differently with me in the worldI? deeP sigh arose ;n i  ^''"known distrires A 
length he took a formal leave of both il.o down Ire . 111 his brna™ —, . 'stnets. A 
and of the venerable remains which „ graV?s' 
eaying within them, and went his w.,. de" 

tne veneranle remains which . 
eaying within them, and went his wav ® "e" 

The following EasterMonday morning , 
was the twelfth of April, 1762 hesPm?',Whlch 

count with Bailiff Keilhof, from ,? tlis ac' 
ceived something more threT ll0ln here
This money he put into Lis pocket 
his room, packed uphistl.Ji ' u'ent up inre 
fourth lie had on,)a nL ®/agged s'ftrtsP re 
nightcap, together with his scfa slocki'i'gs, / 
ble, in a portmanteau  the/ ! sors and tliim 
which consisted ofa pair llis clothS" 
b ack woollen stockings leath !nggood slices' 

of ihose days. He th/8® llat al'for the fash;/ 

He then went into an inn and 
to his father at Leindorf, in whfahL® a letter 

tender leave of him, and promiLd? he ,0°k 
*" ",a ,,<UUCI « leindorf, in whin,if a letter 

tender leave of him, and promised h; ® ,ook a 

a s  h e  s h o u l d  s e t t l e  h i m s e l f  a n y w h J  r e ' S 0 0 n  

to htm very circumstantially a 'to 1 

people who sat drinking ft"/?1 

5re several carriers, a hi,,,/ 

—.naii write 
various people who sat'd'rfaking fa",?"8?4 tbe 

there were several carriers, a kfad „!'c "°Use> 
who are the most suitable for giving i/r persons 

respecting the roads. Stilling asked ti,P0?rnatlon 

er that road ledthey answered to re/ '1" 
nal. Now he had heard much in his life th?"0? 

tbacelebrated commercial town; he th ™/°f 

name™'0nfed ^ ;raveI thitilPr aad inquire Ze 
distances L? P'ac,es upon (l)e road and their 
down in hi/? h other' M tf,,s ,le marked 
quietly to rest et book' afld betook himself 

i ^'sui8, and ( 
ZZT ar°SG in his brpT,Known districts. A 
ftSt—* HefeSS-S 

"With melting eyes r 1 , 
rn ^°n^er well in 0nce mora 

Tim n 1 view lhe 1? fn,ilinK hills 

And bV bfevater drank/0""" 
My thnughtj then 10US sMk. 

I can so loud, the rori 8le star; 
?th0Usa''a echoes swey°1h0Un<i: 

At InnrrfK At SOHnrf 

rr ""'K no In to n,i 7 Vl°W 
!'>Sl£ RE S R .';£«To';™ 

Stilling no,, 3 unknown way ,„ 
look his sta? r°se up, winp(1 

lU dotvn into 
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CHAPTER VI. 

As Heinrich Stilling descended the hill into 
the valley, and lost sight of his native province, 
his heart became lighter; he felt that all the con
nections and relations in which he had hitherto 
suffered so much, were at an end; therefore lie 
breathed more freely, and was well contented. 

The weather was incomparably beautiful; at 
noon he drank a glass of beer at an inn which 
stood solitarily by the roadside, and ate a sand
wich with it; he then proceeded on his way, 
which led him through waste and desert places, 
and brought him in the evening, after sunset, to 
a miserable village, lying in the fens, in a nar
row valley, amid the bushes; the dwellings 
were all miserable huts, and stood more in the 
earth than upon it. It had not been his intention 
to pass the night at this place, but two leagues 
beyond it; having, however, strayed from his 
path in the morning, he could not proceed further. 

He inquired at the first house he came to, 
whether there was any one in the village that 
lodged travellers. A house was pointed out to 
him; he went thither, and asked whether he 
could pass the night there. The woman an
swered in the affirmative. He went into the 
room, sat down, and laid aside his portmanteau. 
Her husband now entered; some little children 
collected round the table, and the woman brought 
a lamp, which she hung up in the middle of the 
room by a hempen string; every thing looked so 
poor, and, to say the truth, so suspicious, that 
Stilling began to feel apprehensive and afraid, 
and would rather have slept in the open air; this, 
however, was quite unnecessary, for he possess
ed nothing that was worth stealing. Meanwhile 
they brought him an earthen dish with sour
krout, a piece of bacon with it, and a couple of 
eggs upon it. He ate it with a relish, and lay 
down upon the straw which had been spread for 
him in the room. He slept but little before mid
night, chiefly from fear. The landlord and his 
wife slept also in the same room, in an alcove. 
Towards twelve o'clock, he heard the woman 
say to her husband, 44 Arnold, art thou asleep V 
44 No," answered he,441 am not asleep." Stilling 
listened, but purposely drew his breath strongly, 
that they might believe he was sleeping soundly. 

" What kind of a man may this be?" said the 
woman. Arnold replied, 44God knows! 1 have 
been thinking about it all the evening; he did 
not say much; dost thou think all is right with 

44 Do not immediately think ill of people," an
swered Trina* "he looks honest; who knows 
how many troubles he may have already passed 
throughf I really pfy him; as soon as he enter
eft the door he seemed to me so melancholy; 
may the Lord our God preserve him! I can see 

t'rSf bas something on his heart. 
'T1'ou art in the right, Trina!" rejoined Ar

nold; t( God forgive me for being suspicious. I 
was just thinking of the schoolmaster from the 
province of Salen, who slept here two or three 
years ago; he was dressed in the same manner, 
and we heard, afterwards, that he was a coiner." 

44 Arnold, said Trina, 44 thou art quite unable 
to know people by countenances. That man 
looked so black, and had such a dark expression 

in his eyes, and dared not look at one; but this 
one appears kind and friendly; he has certainly 
a good conscience." 

44 Well, well," concluded Arnold, <*c we will 
commend him to the Lord our God, who will 
take care of him, if he is pious." 

The good people now fell asleep. Stillin^ 
meanwhile was well satisfied upon his siraw^ 
he felt the spirit of Stilling breathe around him' 
and slept as sweetly till the morning as if he had 
lain upon eiderdown. On awaking, he saw that 
his landlord and landlady were already dress
ing; he looked smilingly at them both, and wish^ 
ed them a good morning. They asked him how
he had slept. He answered, 44 After midnight 
very well!" 44You were certainly very tired 
yesterday evening," said Trina; 44you looked so 
dejected?' Stilling replied, 44 Dear friends, it 
was not because I was so weary; but I have 
suffered much in my lifetime, and on that ac
count look more melancholy than I am; besides 
which, I must confess I was a little alarmed, lest 
1 should not be with pious people."^ 44 Yes,"said 
Arnold, 44 you are with those that fear God, and 
would gladly obtain salvation; had you had 
great riches with you, they would have been safe 
with us." Stilling tendered him his right hand, 
and said, with the most tender mien,44 God bless 
Y rfj ' we are. *ben °y same sentiments." 
44 Irina," continued Arnold, 44 make us a gocd 
cup of tea; fetch some of the best cream, and 
we three will breakfast together; we may per
haps never meet again." The woman was ac
f1VV! i 3erC^]i and gladly did what her hus
band told her. They then sat down to breakfast, 
and all three were at home with each other. 
Stilling overflowed with friendship and suscep
tibility; it pained him to leave the good people, 
and he shed tears on parting with them Strength
ened afresh, he proceeded on his way ° 

After travelling five leagues, he arrived, just 
at noon, at a large village, which lay in a pleas
ant country; here he inquired for a good inn, 
and was shown one, by the roadside, into which 
he went, entered the traveller's room, and asked 
for something to eat. An old man was sitting 
by the stove, the cut of whose clothes indicated 
something respectable, but their present condi
tion showed that he must have descended far be
low his former circumstances. There were be
sides, two youths and a girl present, whose deep 
mourningdress indicated the loss of a near rela
tive. The girl attended to the kitchen, and ap
peared modest and cleanly. 

Stilling took his seat opposite the old man
whose attention his open countenance and friend* 
ly deportment excited, so that he entered iht^ 
conversation with him. They soon became in 
timate, and Stilling related Jiis whole histnnr * 
him. Conrad Brauerfor such was the old 
timate, and Stilling related jiis whole histnnr * 
him. Conrad Brauerfor such was tW 2 
man's name—as astonished at it and ? 
sled him many good things. The worth/ i/L 
in return was anxious to tell him his m/ ? , 
also, which he related to every one re a 

ed a desire to hear him; he V? who express
before, during, and after din,Lr £?,y did 50 

people, who were his hr/re > ,The y°un8 
probably heard it a hundred?'8 cb,ldren' bad 

therefore paid no onrti™/ me? over: they 

occasionally confirmed a? reaUen/l0n '° ''j1'®4 
j meet anv thing that seemed in
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credible. Stilling however listened the more at, 
tentively, for narrating was peculiarly his fa
vorite employment. Conrad Brauer began in 
the following manner: 

441 am the eldest of three brothers; the second 
of them is a rich merchant of this place; and 
the youngest was the father of these children, 
whose mother died some years ago, but my broth
er only a few weeks since. When I was young, 
I devoted my attention to the manufacture of 
woollen cloths; and as we inherited nothing 
from our parents, I instructed my two brothers 
in the same trade. However, the youngest mar
ried well, by which he came into possession of 
this house; he therefore gave up the trade, and 
became innkeeper. I and my second brother, 
meanwhile, continued the manufactory. I was 
fortunate, and with the blessing of God, became 
prosperous in trade, so that I attained riches and 
affluence. I let my second brother enjoy it rich
ly. Yes, God knows I did! 

"My brother, meanwhile, commenced a sin, 
gular courtship. There dwelt in the neighbour
hood an old woman, who was at least sixty 
years old, and besides that, uncommonly ugly
so that, on account of her intolerable unclean
liness, one would not, so to speak, have taken 
hold of her with the tongs. This old virgin 
was very rich; but at the same time, so covet 
ous, that she scarcely ate bread and water Jf 
i i c i e n t  t o  k e e p  b o d y  a n d  s o u l  t o g e t h e r  T »  
commonly said, that she had ptu all her i?38 

into a sack, which she had hidden in ™ money 
secret place. My brother went to C, j Very 

to rekindle the extinguished fire of lhl tned 

he succeeded according to his wire lpe/son> 
love with him, and he Wh her * .L?! fel1 ia 

ment and marriage soon fr.n™ ' ? laat betroth
long before he co!ldBUt * Was long 1 
household god; ho'wevi llv,wcver letreat of tbe 
length succeeded in this 'J?y w,orthy brother at 
joyfully carried it to? a'f°~he,found ".and 
grieved my good sisterfn re?®, safety ; this 
that she fell into a t0 suc'i a degree 
great joy of my brother pUon and died. to the 

of mourning; but''in?!/ durin8 tbe usual time 
sought for a young ylLS Privately 
wealthy as he had so innoremi v, ab°ut as 
also he was succeS anTh/ ?®ome > 'h'3 

.his money to profit and that i™ . t0 ay out 

for he traded in woo leLelo.h andZ^P®,nS®' 
of all my customers, by ZhL hl pnv?d me 

ways cheaper than I dTd O? fhis iC? f 
goback, and my affairs grew worse every day° 
He soon saw this, and, assuming i 
fee of kindness towards me, promfsedto td 
vance me as much money as I should J 3 

] was foolish enough to believe him 
<* — .w«J?s5 

^ tohad in th8 WOrld ' my wiPe grieved lier 
and 1 am now living in mise? 

hroi^yr> f d sorrow. He devoured mv late 
dwclt*in this house, in the same 

ls true," said the three children, 
said, 

u n d e r t b i s  t a l e  w i t h  h o r r o r ;  h e  
dearly in lb e ^ one 0f the most detestable 

hav® 10 pay for il 

people San8C^agai? ><>8^ f 1 

44 He that lets God the Almighty rule." 
The old man folded his hands, and sang most 
heartily, so that the tears rolled down his cheeks \ 
as did also the three young people. 

Stilling, alter paying for what he had consu
med, gave his hand to each of them, and took 
leave. All of them were friendly with him, and 
accompanied him to the frontdoor, where they 
mpnHpa ??ain g?Ve, him their hands> and com" mended him to the divine protection 
nemhp?r°.C!fded fo1rward °n the road to Scho
ood in? KWa? bea\lily Phased with all the 
call thic vn T? hitherto met with. I will 
ed to tpvp1! a»ge ?oltzheim, for I shall be obli
b From ihii 2 U in tbe SeQuel my history, 
to travel fiv2F l° Sch5nenthal, he had only 
at Holtzhebn }fUGS' buthavinS sta>'ed so long 
evening hp .1 fWas llnable to reach it that 
on thisFsidp l»r n i remained a g^d league 
of Rasenheim TU night> in the litlle lowa 

not suitable LS'1,'*1'" le. 

Sch6nenthaim°OnDa?e se,tout "Pon 'he road to 
viewing the ineo,L?af/d,ng lh® hill> and re" 
siacal valley he was,1? ' i!°7n and the paradi
the grass surveying the /re i® , and sal down on 

same time the wish uL™ °!.e lor awhile 5 at the 

Gtl but end ®y«fe,Kt»S0Ul' " °' 
to to what he intended 
him to thinlf of a situnt °f a lailor induced 

hut as he knew'no oneLZre Some mercliant; 
he could address re?? ,f .&chonemhal to whom 
Mr. Dahlheim?? " °c?urred to him that 
Dornfeld which lies?/®® in 'he village of 
up the vXy eaZ?®.® q,uarters of a kague 
therefore immediately 04 .^chbnenthal; he 
and discover himsei/to hh?1®™ 10 80 thither 

.slowly down the hill in?? . 7e arose. went 

procure to a nhpP. es ana commerce mat 

Stilling hacf not??. v of to siZZ 5 hut the 
he might have ea?iWh exPerienc?Lbor him' 
not taken in that nf y tll0ught otherwise-

half willing to p,! ned 10 Schonenthai 
tailor; but nerpPg^ge bimself as a im 3nd WaS" 
shop, that it was1Vthpg'as he Passed bvl?feyman' 
legged upon the table reft0m there to ? 0r'S 

he had never sat mK ? Was a£ain A cross
the table. Whifare W1Se tha" in a ?terred. for 

down the streets he W®S tllUs Walre before 
kets upon it!bLclfZ a h°^ w UP ,and 

man standing by i't Z a tol('rably E,.1?0 baS; 
kcts. As the min' Was tyiho "dress 

Stilling asked ldm?Vha.?P®aranc/gn1°n tbe bas" 
that evening Tto lher hewa„rlea?ed bimUJg 1 he man said ((^srleavingtown 

' les; I am the 
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Schauberg carrier, and shall set off immediate
ly." Stilling recollected that the young Mr. 
Stollbein, the son of the preacher at Floren
burgh, was minister there, and that several jour
neymentailors from Salen resided in the same 
place; he therefore resolved to go thither with 
the carrier, to which the latter willingly assent
ed. Schauberg lies three leagues to the south
westward of Schdnenthal. 

Stilling sought on the way to become intimate 
with his companion. If it had been the honest 
44 Carrier of Wandsbeck,"* the two would have 
had an agreeable conversation together; how
ever, he was not; although the Schauberg car
rier might have been one of the most worthy 
among many, for he took Stilling's portmanteau 
on his horse without charging for it; so that al
though he was no sentimental carrier, yet he 
was a good, honest man, which is saying much. 

As soon as they arrived at Schauberg, he re
paired to the Rev. Mr. Stollbein's house; the 
latter had been well acquainted with his grand
father, as well as his late mother; he also knew 
his father, for they had been boys together. Stoll
bein was heartily pleased at seeing his country
man ; he advised him immediately to apply him
self to his trade, that he might earn his liveli
hood; and meanwhile, he would take pains to 
procure him some decent situation. He sent in
stantly for a journeyman tailor, of whom he in
quired whether there was any employment to be 
obtained in the town for the stranger. 

14 O yes!" answered the former; 44he comes 
as if he had been sent for; Mr. Nagel is in great 
want of a workman." Stollbein sent the servant
maid thither with Stilling, and he was joyfully 
received and accepted. 

In the evening, when he went to bed, he re
flected upon his change of circumstances, and 
the faithful providence of his heavenly Father. 
Without purposing whither to go, he had left his 
native province; Providence had graciously 
guided him during three days, and on the even
ing of the third day he was again provided for. 
It now became apparent to him, what a great 
truth it was which his father had so often told 
him, 44 a trade is a valuable gift of God, and has 
a golden foundation." Pie was vexed at him
self for being so much an enemy to this voca
tion ; he prayed heartily to God, thanked him 
for his gracious guidance, and laid himself down 
to sleep. 

He rose early in the morning, and placed him
self in the workshop. Mr. Nagel had no other 
journeymen besides him; but his wife, his two 
daughters, and two boys, all assisted in making 
clothes. 

Stilling's dexterity and uncommon ability in 
'his trade very soon procured him the favor of 
his master; and his affability and good disposi
tion, the love and friendship of his wife and chil
dren. Scarcely had he been three days there, 
'when he felt himself at home; and as he had 
neither reproach nor persecution to fear, he was 
for the time, so to speak, perfectly satisfied, 
tar ™ v 1 snnday afternoon he devoted to let
mri n7wg' and informed his father, his uncle, 
stinees ingo<?d friends, of his present circum
ease  inr i?° to Set lbe minds of his family at 
[OUS about hh7 untiiUFhP0Sf were anX" 
his bread Pie y ew be was earnin£ 
to these leUerc! 4n°°P.received friendly answers 

' n which he was exhorted to hu

mility and integrity, and warned against danger 
from associating with unsafe people. 

Meanwhile, he became known throughout 
Schauberg. On the Sunday forenoon, when lie 
attended church, he always went up to the or
gangallery; and as the organist was extreme
ly old and inexpert, Stilling felt confident that 
during the singing and on leaving church he 
could play better; for although he had never 
learned to play on the piano scientifically but 
merely from his own reflection and practice 
yet he played churchmusic very correctly from 
the notes, and perfectly in four parts; he there
fore requested the organist to let him play  the 
latter was heartily glad of his assistance' and 
permitted him to perform on all occasions 
Now, as he was fond of continually touching 
sixths and thirds in the preludes and interludes3 

and of playing the softest and most pathetic keys' 
by which the ear of thevulgar and of those who 
do not understand music is most affected; and 
because, when the service was over, he always 
played an harmonious vocal piece, which was 
either tender or melancholy, and in which the 
flutestop with the tremulant was almost always, 
used—every one was attentive to the singular 
organist; and most of the people stood before the: 
church until he came down from the organ and 
out of the church:door; when they laid their 
heads together, and'asked each other who it could 
possibly he. At length it was generally known 
that il was Mr. Nagel's journeyman. 

"When any one came to Mr. Nagel, particular
ly respectable people, merchants, men in office 
or even learned men, who had any orders to give 
respecting clothing, they entered into conversa
tion with Stilling regarding his performance on 
the organ; and one word led to another. At 
that time, he mingled many scraps of Latin in 
his discourse, particularly when conversing with 
people whom he supposed to understand Latin; 
this was wont to astonish them all, not so much 
because of his wondrous learning, as because he 
sat at his needle, and yet spoke in such a man
ner; which, united in one person, was something 
unheardof, particularly,in Schauberg. All mer? 
whether high or low, who became acquainted 
with him, loved him; and this was peculiarly 
Stilling's element: where he was unknown, he 
was silent, and where he was not loved melan
choly. Mr. Nagel and his whole family honor
ed him in such a manner that he was more the 
master than the journeyman in the house 

The Sunday afternoon was a most agreeable 
season to them all. At such times they went to 
a beautiful room in the upper part of the house 
the prospect from which was truly delightful 
Stilling there read to them out of a bookwhich 
Madame Nagel had inherited; it was an old 
folio, with many woodcuts; the title page was 
lost It treated ot the history and wars of fa? 
Netherlands, under the government of the Durh 
ess of Parma, the Duke of Alba, the <*reat o 
meter, &c., together with the wonderful °m~ 
tures of Prince Maurice of Nassau. 
acted, at the same time, the part of a rr r ^ 
who reads lectures; he explained he iJ t° , .or 

cumstances between whiles, and hi * ed cir~ 
were all attention. Narrating had auditory 
delight, and practice at length mJu7 ays his 

* A mu|k*esteeraod publication which bears that title. 

th m °eenhis 
Towards evening, he went ,Mfs,lhe master, 

or rather his friend Nagel to 1 118 master, 
the town ; and as it is situn \ a walk about 
scarcely five leagues frnm Tu 3 an eminence 
enade was inro™™.»Jb the Khine, the prom

°n account of the 
was incomparable, 
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beautiful prospect. Towards the west, this mag
nificent stream was seen for a considerable dis
tance in the rays of the evening sun, hastening 
majestically to the Netherlands; round about 
lay a thousand bushy hills, where either flourish
ing farms, or the sumptuous residences of mer
chants peeped forth from between the green 
trees. On these occasions Nagel's and Stilling's 
conversation was cordial and intimate; they 
poured out their souls to each other, and Stilling 
went to bed as well pleased as he had formerly 
done at Zellberg. 

The Rev. Mr. Stollbein was exceedingly grat
ified that his countryman Stilling was so^ gener
ally beloved, and gave him hopes that in time 
he should be able to provide for him respectably. 

Thus pleasantly passed thirteen weeks; and 
I can affirm, that Stilling, during that time, was 
neither ashamed of his trade, nor had any par
ticular desire to forsaken it. At the end of that 
time, about the middle of June, he was passing 
one Sunday afternoon through a street in the 
town of Schauberg; the sun shone pleasantly 
and the sky was partially covered with lkh! 
clouds; he was neither meditating deeply nor 
had he any thing else of a particular nature in 
his thoughts. He accidentally looked Upward
and with this look an unknown power nenatruf Ja 
his soul; he felt inwardly happy, his whnlp k ^ 
trembled, and he could scareelVkJn hi Z'r 
from sinking to the ground. From,? P ,h'mself 

felt an invincible inclination to live L 1 ,r 6' 
tirely for the glory of God and thlV? /he en~ 
fellowmen; his love to the Fui gi?od of his 
to the divine Redeemer, as well J men> and 

was at that moment so gE" ,ahs 9 all men, 
gladly have sacrificed his if? uT he would 
quired. He felt, at ,he had u been re
ble impulse to watch over? an irresis"
and works, that they mjre. b ? Noughts, words, 
able, and acceptable to (f0, h usful. agreed 
spot a firm and irrevocabli' , made upon lhe 
to resign himself hereto? Zna,nt wilb God, 
dance, and cherish n? entirely to his gui! 
that if it shouK®® rZVT wishes; but 
tmue a tradesmaS allb?h? sh°«W con
ing'y and foyfully assent to it h® Would w"l

and told no onVofffifs cimn' and Wenc hoTpe 
tinued as before, except thattos! ,but c°m 

to make what ihey please 0f it', T t psycb?logists 
"what it is that thus conve/ts i I ? aware 

tirely changes him. ' and 80 en
Three weeks after this tnnk ^ 

went on the Sunday afternoon to chLch "f"5 

service, it occurred to him at the chn?k?; r 

Say a Visit to the schoolmaster or?? ?l°or',to 

« astonished at himself that he had n , J 
Thfee' he therefore went directu m re®® 

aworthyand resP®ctable mam 
an? to 7 ac(luaimed with Stilling atJ 
ungtt,?;wa^e him; they drank tea together 
er he k !7Rtl'oo|? ci a P'Pe of tobacco. At 
Hj3 began, and asked wheto 
"had ever"? u was ? e,nler upon a good place, 
should be " o nl'v again as great as 
Sterrco"'5 answered he; "I 
weZlr:Ih*vZ ZZlotTr The scb0°l
wealthy merchant, wbj.a ie.t?,f yoa had been 

Ves half? ,ay from a 
1 a 'eague be

yond Holtzheim, in which he requests me to 
point out to him a good domestic tutor. I did 
not think of you. until von hnr i  nn lnror l  .  l ' l  nnW 

A . * 1 a nomestic tutor, l aid. 
not think of you, until you had entered ; it now 
occurs to me, that you would be the man for 
Z , a,ccept lbe situation, there is 

U? awJf? i ?!am il" Stilling was heart
of hlillilA? belleved firmly that the hour 
it had alun r® was come; he therefore said, 
his nefatoZ be?n,hls aim to serve God and 
should seize S talents, and that lie 
because h E i ,opportunity with both hands, 
" There is no HmJiM '?nu t0 bis advancement, 
master 'Mtdenend 1 iat'"rejoined lbe scb°o1* 
and in time vmf? m ,y L,pon your behaviour, 
ain preferment! T ?,ertainly Prosper, and ob
Mr. Hochbero an 1 wrue next postday to 

Aftersomefanher3?" 1 S0?n be sent for", 
home. He immp(nf dlsc°urse, Stilling returned 
Stollbein as also in */ r2'ated tin's event to Mr. 
The clergyman was ren tyaSe' and his family
household were sorrv /i Mr' Nagel and his 
eloquence to retain hTm emPloyed all their 
vain; his trZ waJ a?^Ilb,h®m, but it was in 
"me seemed tedious' umn°i?IOUS 10 him, and the 
nation. However re be reached bis desti
in him which conlinua'Z something with
gagement; (his i? y °PP°sed such an en
ced him in his mind th/tT somelhing" convin
again proceeded tv™ . IS Present inclination 
His new Zsmence iff °l(l corrupt mol!VCA 
awoke in him nni '  may so speak, had 
mentioned when hi oSin°0 lhe Sunday ab°ve 

fof inward change ^,®[lenced such a power
him; he felt thar*V conviction pained 
tion was too strnno i2as true—but bl's inclina
?«es this, a specZ r/f C0Ulcl not resist "i be; 
"f«lf into him, which 1?e/pent had insinuated 
aii°[ reason, sug^estin to belP itself by the 

Hath God indeed deterrr? l°i bini as 

remain eternally sittinc^!ned lhatthou shouldst 
I hv S ents " BY meanslhKneedlG, and bury 
I Pt ,1 ,V° usury the first Ln mVst lay out 
mprp7K e Persuaded to thePpnllni|y' do not 
th2n hypochondriacal phantom'?,ry"> il is a 

. a?ajn whispered." But ' r otlScience 

wi£?ry^and 

this bv replyin? ?Tir,Pent knew how to?K

sciencf lasesSen0e l° the aerS!°Lmder 

The following Sunrio ' 

f'mt passing thmuJk Wr? 0 ?°,?.'d Brauer, 
honest old man Z tbe vi|| ° Stll mg on his 
he latter did not ? ene«'ed gf?', be told the 

joice at it; however hSee.m^ PavtZe' but 

n good beginning" ' ?e S3'd, "Tht.  'arly re
"fifht have his ftasonsfo08 ^SiZ' ,f?ryZ 
_ After proceeding i, .lf°r saying So d 'he matf 

, ,n" 
lents." 

con' 

in'a lit 
not fai — On entering thP u cb StilH«*"l,|r» not iai 

®ame out of the na?i Use> Madi 8 bad travel
dressed, and a ladv rir°Ur" She , ne Hochberg 
saluted Slillfag in a fbnc°mtn0?kS sPlend'dIy 
bim Jo go into th? /ri,end'y A beaiUy 
found nn ev«ti G Parlniiw^ plannpr nr 
him to go into theA idIy m°n beaiUy
found an excellenii p/"'nbr Trar"ier, and toia 
papered apartmPh.y farnishe.i :e 7ven' in. and 

T«'o fine fo r .beau liful,y'ookmg boys en

She 
told 
and 
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tered, with a pretty girl; the boys were dressed 
in scarlet clothes, in the hussar fashion ; but the 
girl quite in the style of a priucess. The good 
children came, in order to pay their respects to 
their new tutor; they made their obeisances as 
they had been taught, and stepped towards him 
to kiss his hand. Now such a thing had never 
before happened to Stilling in his whole life; he 
knew neither how to act nor what to say; they 
seized his hand, but as he held the hollow of it 
to them, they were obliged to take the trouble of 
turning it about, in order to press their little 
mouths upon the back of it. Stilling now per
ceived how he had to behave on the occasion; 
but the children skipped away again, and were 
glad that they had finished their task. 

Mr. Hochberg and his old falherinlaw were 
gone to church, while his lady was occupied in 
making her domestic arrangements in the kitch
en. Stilling was therefore alone in the room; 
he clearly saw what was requisite here, and that 
he was defective in two essential things, in order 
to be private tutor at Mr. Hochberg's. He was 
entirely ignorant of the science of politeness; 
for although he had not been brought up in stu
pid rudeness, yet he had never made a bow in 
all his life—every thing had been hitherto ver
bal salutation, and a shake of the hand. His 
language was his native dialect, in which, at the 
most, he could only honor a person with the lit
tle word "You." And secondly, his clothes 
were not fashionable, nor even good, but coarse 
and much worn. He had earned, it is true, 
eight guilders at Mr. Nagel's, but what was that 
in such want of every thing! For two guilders 
he had purchased a pair of new shoes, a hat for 
two more, a shirt lor two, and two he had in his 
pocket. But all this outlay was scarcely visible 
upon him; he immediately felt that he would be 
daily ashamed;he had also hourly to learn, by 
attention, a more polite bphaviour, and to en
deavour by his faithful diligence, ability, and 
good conduct, to gain the favor of his employers, 
so that they might gradually help him out of his 
necessities. 

Mr. Hochberg, at length, also made his ap
pearance, for it was noon. He united in one 
person every thing that can be called dignity and 
mercantile respectability. He was a goodlook
ing man, tall, and rather corpulent; he had a 
very round face, of a brown complexion, with 
large jetblack eyes, and rather thick lips; and 
when he spoke, two rows of teeth like alabaster 
always showed themselves; his gait and pos
ture were perfectly Spanish, but I must at the 
same time confess there was nothing affected in 
it, but all was natural to him. Op entering the 
room, he looked at Stilling, just as great prin
ces are wont to look nt any one. This look pen
etrated Stilling through and through, perhaps as 
forcibly as that did which he nine years after
wards felt in the presence of one of the greatest 
princes of Germany ; and his knowledge of the 
world at that time, was probably in the same pro
portion as Hochberg with this excellent prince. 

After this look. Mr. Hochberg nodded at Still
ing, and said, " Scrvileur, monsieur I" 

Stilling immediately collected himself, bowed 
as well as he could, and said, "Your servant' 
worthy sir!" ' 

To confess the truth, he had studied fop a 
hour over this compliment; but as he could n t re V l WI— r 7 ..re 

know beforehand what Hochberg w UCIUlCiiCXi.re wndv x.J.rerexxrev.,S WOlftd S3 V 
iurther, there was an end to it, as well as t0 Fk 
dexterity. Mr. Hochberg paced the room a few 

limes; he then looked at Stilling again, and said 
44 Are you resolved to serve with me as a pre^ 
ceptorl" 

Stilling.—44 Yes." 
Hochberg.—44 Do you understand languages?" 
Stilling.—44 Latin, pretty well." 
Hochberg.—44 Bon, monsieur! You do not in

deed require it, but the connoissancc of it is most 
essential in orthography. Do you understand 
arithmetic also?" 

Stilling441 have exercised myself in geom 
etry, for which arithmetic is requisite; 1 have 
also stuthed a little in dialling and mathemat

Hochberg.—"Ehbicn! that's clever; that pleas 
es me. I will give you, together with board and 
lodging, twentyfive guilders a year." 

Stilling was satisfied with it, although it seem 
ed to him rather too little; he therefore said "I 
shall be content, with what you may add to it
and I hope you will give me what I may de
serve." 

Hochberg44 Oui; your conduitc will deter
; mine how I may act in that respect." 

They now went to dinner. Stilling saw here 
also how much he had still to learn before he 
could bring meat and drink to his mouth & fa 
mode. But notwithstanding all these difficulties 
he felt within him a secret joy, on being at length 
elevated from the dust, and introduced into the 
circle of respectable people, for which he had so 
much longed. All that he saw, which anner 
tamed to propriety of behaviour and good raan 
ners, he observed most minnipKr. v * Q man" 
cised himself in making proper nh™* 6Ven e*Ier" 
he was alone in his chamber wl. eisances> when 
see him. He regarded his krl nc? one.could. 
a school, where the ormnrt Sent sitUallonL as 
him of learning decorum nn ilnuy Was afforded 

The next day he b//anL tP0'!eneRS
of the two boys and the °iri i,lCI? to tbe tuition 
ure in the children, forto?',. ad 8reat pleas
up, and particularly verv Anr ere wel1 brought 
teacher and this sweetened? Pre8 lowards their 
days after, Mr. Hochw 1 hls labo" A few 
His departure £ off for the fair. 
only one that could conve™ ! for be was the 
spoke always upon such re "mi 'he test 
tuely indifferent to him subJects as were en

I. hits passed c 
without Stilling's iZVVCeks very pleasantly, 
"topt that he Llgtef any'bins to Zh for 

. 10 h"l4,h"'i,B,J 
WasJ§lad of\iesTr?ed at Michaelmas. Still

long duration \ t iv.a^ but this joy was not 
him6' ivb*ch render i 1c'ba.nSe gradually took 
thp?' and Mrs U uSi situation painful to 
pn r Preceptor had'^rn 2erg had thought that 
But when they saw H clotbe8 at Schauberg. 

[° Stilling than to be susdppi i repugnant 

breach of trust, and therefore th the sli£htest 

was quite intolerable to him t?1S. Clrcunlstaa°6 

conceivable how the At 18 likewise in
such a satanic idea bTr pe°Ple could fall "P°° 
able that some one'nf a ever» h is mos£ 

Ail. who sought m ie servants was unfaith
' S0u^ht 10 transfer the suspicion to hi*, 



GO iiiujr 
behind his back; and the worst of it was thev 
did not openly make any charge against him 
LghLLeT °f a" °PPorlun'1y of defend' 

By degrees, they made his duties more dtffi 
cult. As soon as he arose in th/ L  , 
went down into the parlour ire he 
coffee, which was over by seven f® anb 

was obliged immediately? ac?m Yand ,le 

dren into the schoolroom wh?t, P ?the chil" 
little chamber, four feet wide i ? cons'sted of a 
he did not come out of it till re? len feet lonSi 
two o'clock, when he wat ,Zeen tweh'e a"d 
directly after that, he wLfh! dinner; and 
when they drank ten  ; IB.aga>n until four, 
was saidLSk^GmZLateIy after lea 

and then he did'not le? cbl!dren> t0 school!" 
o'clock, when sunner ? " again before nine 
he went to bed. PP W3S served5 after which 

self' eLent oLsunL !ad "°! a,moment for him
sorrowftX ? Sundays"' and these he also spent 
cloffies he ™?iaaUSei °n account of his want of 

ctently provided for him, for he l7ad?to fact 
remote preparations for so doino 5 ade 

A threeheadecl monster wa<? „ 
loose upon poor Stilling. The rmL y let 

poverty, a continual in career? t inn  extre™e 
inent, and thirdly, an insufferable ^ !mpris™
the extreme contempt for him /P^lrust, and 
Irom it. 1 10r «»n which resulted 

Towards Martinmas all u
awoke, his eyes opened Am i SUsceptibilitie^ 

pr&sBsifB'Fb 
SK£ SSS5 «»feS&S 
not even once thfak? 0°ff Relation; he Luld 

tormenFhe ^ a«^l 

to seek lor such a frfare ffnor had he clothes 
time was not even all? r?ey were torn S 

He thought at the very' com '° rePair 'hem 
be would.not long be able to repnen°emem, that 
circumstances; !„d yet the! d??Ut Under such 
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0IV u c°ntrary, it would have been a joy and 
re. res h men t to him to have watched in some 
gloomy abyss, between corpses and terrible ob
jects. r 

At length he found time, during the holidays, 
o give his clothes a thorough repair; he turned 

{Jis COat) and put every thing to rights as well as 
ne could. Poverty is the mother of invention; 
and he covered his deficiencies in such a manner 
mat he could at least go a few times to church 
at Holtzheim, without being ashamed; but he 
naa become so pale and thin that he could no 
longer cover his teeth with his lips; the features 
ot bis face were dreadfully disfigured by sorrow, 
W?^r°WS ™w?re raised UP ^ry high, and his 
deen nmlT f  °[ wrinkles; his eyes lay Wie
thenostrilQ^ aWA he.ad5 his uPPer JiP» WV 
corners of hi« ?wn itself upwards, and th0 

cheeks evert™0 uank down with the skinny 
fixedly' and tu^fpa Saw lnm considered bin* 
hensiorj. away from him with app*e' 

There was &n o one*of il?'° ? T'he went t0 cburCt?J 
to him, except th? p * people who spoke 

served him from the puYn̂ '* he had tn 
was over, the worth™ P ' and when theserniofl 
church, s/ught forrthty?an listened out of th" 
st99d at the°door LZ3?0"8. the people 
sa,d, "Come with m/ ?, !m by the arm, and 

me, and spend the ato? you shaI1 dine with 
expressible what an c?L°.0" wilh. me." T'" eWbfeThateanfteffn0t0n, It * 
uP°n his mind ife JLT/m se kind words ha 

weeping and crying2iJ? ,sca1rcely refrain 
streams down his check/ L ,ears flowed )11 

the preacher a Word L l ,1 ? C0l,ld not aDsW? 
further questions, but co!, t® lat'er asked hinin0 

edat°M®; his 'adyLd fae him directly!° 
As L apPear.ance, and he?rm?n^er,e.sbock' 

~ —to"1 anv leeiino flf „ uut there wac 
mLh?fn °nce thl'nk Of pOI\s°ldtion ; he could erfiTv^' lns lady and th'A^nV nim direct,y 

mrmamar PLaniciPated inft S° !hat his heart As ^ aPpearance, and heirrP60 Were shc)C 

aswtWas s»»jz sac ssrawary^, 

asserted that ill ?«fr wilh him iea.d in his soul 
endured had bsuffering Lle Impressively 

—v.^.0, ana yet thau ullutr s 
His master and mistress y Srew wo 
troubled themselves as Htll?^ 6Very one else' 
had not been in the wo m°Ut him a8 if he 
well satisfied with his tuitfon Ugh they were 

As Christmas drew near V 
" on increased. The whntr . Painful situa
toite stiff and reserved bu°t in®„day he was 
about ten o clock, when he retired?f® evenito, 

tears began to flow, he tremb?!"s chamber! 
,he wh/ai!efaCt0r who is abo«t to to hndt shook 

.wheel; and when I™  be broken 
lhe wheel j r° Is ab°Ut to be 

in^ch? maJneZitlffaf in"bed' 
b,rkand tiL Sz V|FP"? fert,Shook' till he fell asleen if 1" 

'he L>lwto aV® for b|m that he was ablff 

t a n d  
eveofo° ke was horrified 
f ed to h?V,Vwh>8 chi ;,|,h® beautiful sun' 

ButLfSfSf8® than the wrathful 
ed 'o hint,?'hc world, threat

8 beinfZ c ^VhftoavghtninS upon 
a' s ,f it 2SJ fens appeared 

asserted that alft^ Witb him  ) d in his soul 
endured had be^n 16 ,Suftcrinrro ule lrdpressivciy 
ffornal WeE/Z?f had hilherf 
o make him meet r put awa? re®s' by whlCr 
that his presenr n  s°nie n™ s pride, 2° 
Jed him for the saf ®lul sitUatfafi!iar purpose— 
°"S before "he } ®Feason f 5 bad Been allot
um; andsimi]arr Would' d Itv>'ould not he 

refreshed the pareu n.Solation™,??iously deliv^ 
a cool dew. pn2 d soul nr tbe kind which 
[°.n?; hewas ohi is conF ip0°r Stillin^Hk* 

dSdtl last 
Th?  ,tbe triore pain> aftp>, lathe evening t0 

nmas ®n/®adpul sufiv®!erable. s rer''esbment' tinmas to/f dp°l su"fii?!erable. ""s relrestllneii" 

fore'Z°hr t^4bWefP%62Uedfr°m 

to K firings Zm'ng feranee. H® 
drinlF'™ke went ? b which u *he very saffe 

At nfaCp0?®.anffrd°w« as ?? had lain do^u 
hfs f riL? ck> as to nce to it to breakfast. 
dnriF ? ' and on if Was Si»»; e schoolrooffi
liissta J fil'e ofhis%r®"r®d wiireat the table i» 
and tiaifkfb^tclych!' 'nRs t!'n himself, en* 
del Pht 5d whollvf ntod :°aij ,e. suddenly fe,!t 
i. °ht and nmre.ydisapno^ "hismelancholy 
3nd Dafli^k1 jp,eteUrchaU r,'nRs 2ln himself, 0IJ" 
deliihi 5d whoiIv T?n£cd suddenly W 
knl and Pr°fonn?1SaPpearpibls melancholy hnew not wha °and Peace?ed; he felt such a 
Bethought himse,f do 'or joy?bIs soul, that he 

and Perce? . felicity. 
ved that he was 
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willing to go away; he had taken this resolution 
without being conscious of it; he therefore rose 
up the same moment, went up to his bedroom, 
and reflected upon his circumstances. How 
many tears of joy and gratitude flowed there, 
those alone can comprehend who have been 
themselves in a similar situation. 

He now packed his few remaining rags to
gether, bound up his hat with them, but left his 
stick behind. This bundle he threw out of a 
window into the yard behind the house, then 
went down again, and walked, with perfect in
difference, out of the gate, went behind the house, 
took his bundle, and walked as fast as he could 
up the field, and pretty far into the thicket. He 
there put on his worn out coat, his hat, and put 
his old chamoisfrock, which he wore in the 
week days, into his bundle, cut a stick on which 
he supported himself, and wandered northwards 
over hill and dale without any certain path. 
His mind was now quite tranquil; he tasted the 
sweetness of liberty in all its fulness; but he 
was still so stupified and almost insensible, that 
he did not reflect upon Ls situation, and was 
incapable of thinking. After walking onwards 
for almost an hour through waste places, he hit 
upon a high road, and then saw, about a league 
before him, a little town upon a hill, to whicji 
this road led; he followed it involuntarily, and 
about eleven o'clock arrived at the gates. He 
there asked the name of the town, and was told 
it was Waldstatt, which he had sometimes heard 
mentioned. He went in at one gate, directly 
through the town, and out of the other. There 
he found two roads, which seemed to him equally 
trodden; he chose one of them, and went, or 
rather ran forwards upon it. After travelling 
scarcely half a league, he found himself in a 
wood, the road disappeared, and he saw no fur
ther trace of it. He sat down, for he had tired 
himself with running. All his mental faculties 
now returned; he recollected himself, and found 
that he had not a single farthing of money in his 
pocket, having demanded little or nothing of his 
salary from Mr. Hochberg; besides which, he 
was hungry, he was in a wilderness, and did 
not know a single individual, far and wide, that 
was acquainted with him. 

He now began to say to himself, "I have at 
length ascended the highest summit of abandon
ment; nothing more is left me but to beg or die. 
This is the first day in my life in which I know 
of no dinner provided for me! Yes, the hour is 
come, when that great promise of the Redeem
er is put to the highest test, as it respects me, 
4 Not a hair of your head shall perish !' If this 
be true, I must have immediate aid; for to this 
moment I have trusted in Him, and believed his 
word. 1 belong to those eyes that wait upon the 
Lord' that He may give them their meat in due 
season and satisfy them with his good pleasure; 
1 am his creature, at least as much as any bird 
lhat sings in the trees, and always finds its food 
when it requires it." Slangs heart, at these 
words, was in a state simitar to that of a child 
when by Severe eorrection it melts at length like 
wax, and the father turns awav to Inde bis tears. 
O God ! what moments are' these, when it is 
manifest how the bowels of the Father of men 
yearn over them, and when, from compassion, 
He can no longer restrain himself. 

v\ nile reflecting thus, his mind was suddenly 
at ease, and it seemad to hirn as if some one 
whispered to him, "Go into fhe town and seek 
a master 1" He turned about fhe same moment, 

and feeling in one of his pockets, he found that 
he had his scissors and thimble with him, with
out knowing it. He returned, therefore, and 
went in at the gate. He found a person stand
ing before his door, whom he saluted, and asked 
where the best mastertailor in the town lived. 
The man called a child, and said to it, "Take 
this person to Mr. Isaac." The child ran before 
Stilling, and conducted him to a small house, in 
a remote corner of the town; he went in, and en
tered the parlour. Here he found a paJe, thin, 
but civil and cleanly woman, who was spread
ing the cloth, in order to dine with her children. 
Stilling saluted her, and asked her whether he 
could have work there. The woman looked at 
him. and considered him from head to foot. 
44 Yes," said she, in a modest and friendly man
ner; 44 my husband is at a loss for a journey
man ; where are you from 1" Stilling answer
ed, 44 From the province of Salen." The woman 
brightened up, and said, 44 My husband is also 
from that part; I will send for him." He was 
gone to work at a house in the town, with a 
journeyman and apprentice; and she sent one 
of the children thither to fetch him. In a few 
minutes Mr. Isaac entered the house; his wife 
told him what she knew, and he made further 
inquiries regarding what he wished to know; 
he then willingly took him into his employ. 
His wife now invited him to sit down with them, 
and thus his dinner had been already prepared 
for him, while he was wandering in the wood 
and reflecting whether God would that day 
grant him his necessary food ! 

Mr. Isaac stayed and dined with them. After 
dinner, he took him to work with him at a bail
iff's, whose name was Schauerof; this man 
was a baker, a tall, thin personage. After Mr. 
Isaac and his new journeyman had sat down, 
and began to work, the bailiff came also, with 
his long pipe, sat down with the tailors, and 
commenced a conversation with Mr. Isaac, 
where they had probablv previously left off 

"Yes," said the bailiff; 44 the idea that I form 
to myself of the Spirit of Christ is, that of an 
omnipresent power, which every where seeks 
entrance into the hearts of men, in order to 
change every soul into its own nature; now, 
the further any one is from God, the more 
estranged is he from thi.s Spirit. What dost 
thou think of it, brother Isaac?" 

441 view the matter much in the same man
ner," rejoined the latter: 44it chiefly depends 
upon the will of man; the will makes him sus
ceptible of it." 

Stilling could now no longer restrain himself; 
he felt that he was wilh pious people; he began 
all on a sudden to weep aloud, behind the table 
and exclaim, 44 O God, I am at home! 1 am at 
home!"  A l l  who  we re  p r e sen t  s t a r t ed ,  and  
were astonished; thev knew not what was the 
matter with him. ^ Mr. Isaac looked at him 
and said, 44 What is the matter, StillingQ" ri ' 
he had told him his name.) Stilling answer?/ 
44 It is long since I have heard this languao™ , i 
as I now see that you are people who love'o ft 
I was unable to contain myseff f0r ;nv ,f \od» 
Isaac continued, ' Are von ihen a A? Mr. 
lfaion and true godliness!" r"tid of re

oh yes," rejoined Stillino. « fpnm 
heart!" ll°m my very 

The bailiff laughed fin
have therefore one brother V '  Sa ,d '  
and bailiff SehaneJ ToZZ',Z® 
and were much pleased in re'" V  L' i wctsea. In the evening after 
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supper, the journeyman and apprentice went to become acquainted ™ 
home; but the bailiff, Isaac, and Stilling, con characters; and he was l r virtuous 
tinued long together, conversing in an edifying that all these neonle hi ,ParllGPlarly pleased 
manner on religious subjects. tic, but simply sought ? ™ nolping enihusias

Hainrirh Stilling now livprl again rrmtpnt and niin  exercise love to God 

and 

iiuo mcjr wcic at ol him ' wuai intended m r 
worK together, during the absence of the other Tn th™ mj 
journeyman and apprentice, to speak to him re Whiuiin?2 May— I believe a 
specting his clothes, and inquired minutely con snm? ~~Mr. Isaac dei™  ,was 

cerning every thing lie had. After Isaac had abom .®ryiplOUS frie»ds in the/! ' ,0 visit 
heard all. hp immediatelv rose nn nn/1 o>.^i i out six leagues from \v 11 P Vlnceof Mark 

a lude town, which T Im ,ldstatt i ' " " 

bpecung ins clothes, and inquired minutely con
cerning every thing he had. After Isaac had 
heard all, he immediately rose up, and fetched alTtdoT ieaSUes from Waid^no Vin.Ce 01 Mark> 
some beautiful violetcoloured cloth for a coat H? 1 oWn' which I will 1,,! "'ey dwelt in 
a fine new Hat, black cloth for a waistcoat, Luff wea!°ESti'li?8 *i.h h?m  Rothenbcck. 
for an underwaislcoat anil trnw™PP ..j!  her'and the wav tt.iih , , s m°stdeliolitful 

lag Part of the count? ,"led !br°«gh a charm 
OW; atnn„,re,.;Cmry>. atonet menJL./:narnJ 

that all these peonle to,l ™ i  y i1,""iseu 
tic but simntv f , nothing enthusias
Ld mL ZLr/l? 10 «"cise love to God 
th/L „a"i,?d 0 'fo'fo'e Christ, their Head, in 

manner on religious suDjects. lie, bul 
Heinrich Stilling now lived again content and man, ana to imitn.? nu  "7'Z 

edly at Waldstatt; after so much suffering and their walk and conv Vbnst> tbeir Head, in 
imprisonment, peace and liberty tasted so much corded with Slilli frsatl.?n; This fully ac
the sweeter. He had not written one word con therefore he unite I rc, £'0Us system, and 
cerning his distresses to his father, in order that cere and frafermi m  lbese Pe°ple in sin
he might not grieve him; but now, having left this connexion hlaHecllon* And in reality, 
Mr. Hochberg's and living again at his trade, him. Isaac PnJjfd aa excellent effect upon 
he wrote him much, but not all. The answer watch and nnv F y admonished him to 

Wflt, — day. « M„ '« ̂ ¥ ̂ 4^ 
arx °fft' " "h"God»«"&» 

and apprentice, to speak to him re Whitsum?^dl\°/„ M.ayI believe it was near 

~ fine new Hat, black cloth for a waistcoat <tuff 
for an underwaislcoat and trowsers and o\Z
of good fine stockings; the shoemaChadZ 
ders to measure him for a pair of shoes re 
wife made him six new shirts  all thi* "' IS 

in a fortnight. His master then ™ W3S ?ady 

walkingsticks into his hand  a mi ere re ° his 

now better clothed than everhe hL , 8 Was 

life; besides which, every thinl been in h's to the fashion, and now he wZ/re ̂ cording 

he seen. was not ashamed to 
Inis was the lact «« 

come. Stilling confd toT at was to be over 
his heartfelt gratitude | expre£ 
fortable aad Ss Z h,is beDefac! 

clZcdlZZ W°rld 'JwZZflresound 

tirnes W 

sags?*"**
world was for this t me '° rise higher in th 
torn up hy the roots; and°he ww^1' comPle'elv 
revocably resolved to.remain a\?n,y and h

^issifjsMa'r 
word, he solemnly re?L?a ft! 8 e,se In a wit? J"{1 lhou?h thev ?" with cordfot E3 

berg. His master was '/ s/ j'"®1°f Scbaa DurfZ® wi" and se?1'®8'hem Z?'y 

'«'«««'*"» Szz ?!!«« ?'S", II «.S S S 
erinlaw &aruab]e tale rp/ngj.G|tokner re

uu !Sc,l:~Madam.'Vhicb w.Z?."? his broth
lent. ""° Pr°per e 

mareS/ondness for lbe sciences> indeed vitt quenlly"toge'.h",c tw° sisteFlh'Fl'!ner c°ncern
..a.*".'»w t. fia & JiS^ Ĵszsizigzs 

infanpp e>aiul^ould nnf Kfln'_ ! °nd sang 

ow, at another through i 2 ,eacrossamead
; tometimesfp^aLe/?®'fil,ed with 

now ers; at others, over n hi, 1 Lld covered with 
disfacL.11 ' wbei]e the scenery am! ItSOmetlmes 

SSSSgSps 
ness of ,®/ evefy where thP letbrcn, saw and 
Possessed tbcr otall!Fg0°dnessand near
Ld fe? ia numher Lo l f'Z .,ln nalufc, and 
er ran HA?0 enemiesf T/p ® in lhe world, 
IS1,:"1 "5R»» 
sang somecdif!!ny.°n a11 kind?/f Jay' sPokc" 
wards evening 9 !lymn. nntii th? Jects' 01 

at. Kothenbeek ^ r?r'^ 
with a verv JZ*u ey t0ok np rhp/ diaicultyr 
they therein ovedfa 1®"Cn' 4?d 
name of this tvre f ,ess burdensnfe bom 

b's man and his wifP ! .,a Variety nf 
both received th! ! bad no child wares. 

wont, ne solemnly renewed it,"""6 else In ? 1 °®! and 'bough i\/ln8ers with i>n?, T!.1^ 
God, which he had made ffie DrP„C°Venant with 
on the Sunday afternoon in ih» F°Us summer 0f"Z "im>on IsaacYre""6 very frio;T,"" T" 
berg. His master °/Scha£ Durfa?® Wil1 that he?^' 
him that he treated hint in every /I ed w'th lated a ?rsupPer, in the P ®nls with them all 
companion ; but his wife loved himT0' ®S his erinlaw F remarkable talP §' Gldekner re
as a sister;and the children likeJL ,enderly effect—)u r?ymuth, whiPk e8arding his broth
of him, so that he again Jived f°,nd wifeL??ada?e Zyn ZZ t0 lhe owing 
focnt. "s Proper ele ing rp|;„; r'and 0f 0nP ?"lb was Gloekner's 

His fondness for the sciences, indeed s'tt quMtly?0°" ;,'tle 'w0 sistelL th^U,f h®r c°ncern
?a,'ned what it had been; however it ®? day aV2®f,her. with ofae7fZlor®J:ame Pre' 
,hefoLndthrr!e llad "° l0ng6r 0 passi°nSfL focning's s/r?Lvhen 'hey rec!/'0" 'he Sun 

Mr. folhe,let.lflem rest. hymns. Frev??oL ,!n ,be Bil 

»*niu5iatt. g,  iwi ij»v. it.tgucf luiir   * 
he therefore weh Was aPP0,nted ^or v«sHin^ 
with Stilling fifr,v on lhe Sunday morning, We^e" 
upon, and aher sbe P^ce they had resolved he pt1 

friends, returned hom ,be ay w,lb fbe,r ,sbedi 

they intended to g0 rt »ln lhe e^ening. Or 
the Sunday after noon L/v sel 0,u together »»« 
day mornmg. It afforded G,ll"led Gn 'he Mon 

1 y o Stilling's soul 

^iz'rntiousl"to!Sb<S; 

^— ",s hus.v... 

'till 
drinking 
fightiOr» 

1..C.IUS, /eiurned hom™''? ,ne nay w,in rneir i isnerl. W|mn':",c aner hi* rT",yi,ls> in which 
they intended to g0fnr AT lbe evening. Or if and found hi7 .rcarne hom?USlness u'as iin" 
the Sunday afternoon. an/Lf.et 0,!t to^eiher on | oiher edifyino ^ 0 read,ag th !g.lbe even,'n^'' 

dieadful manner^ to swear in * 
"iff, pietistie d . knowestLher'" Th0UIcanf, 

wes^ thou not that I wd» 

Dot have thee read ?" He then seized her by the 
h?1/1 , ber about upon the ground, and 
beat her uu the blood gushed from her nose and 
mouth; however, she did not say a word, but 
, eD be ud>j she embraced his knees, and 
oesought him, with many tears, to be converted 
and change his course of life; he then kicked 
ner away from him with his feet, and said, " That 
I will not, thou wretch ! I will be no hypocrite, , 
like thee." He treafed her in the same manner | 
when he knew that she had been in company 
with other pious people. In this way he had 
acted, ever since his wife had been of different 
sentiments to himself. But now, only within 
the last few days, Freymuth had become entire
ly changed, and that in the following manner:— 

Freymuth took his departure for the fair at 
Frankfort. During this time, his wife was en
tirely at liberty to live as she pleased; she not 
only went to visit other friends, but also occa
sionally invited a considerable number of them 
to her house ; this she did, also, last Easter fair. 
Once, when many of them were assembled in 
breymutus house on a Sunday evening, and 
were reading, praying, and singing together, it 
pleased the mob not to suffer this; they came, 
and first of all broke all the windows within 

etr reach, and as the housedoor was fastened 
tney bust it open with a strong pole. The com 
pauy in the parlour were alarmed and terrified, 
and every one sought to hide himself as well as 
he could. Madame Freymuth alone remained; 
and on hearing the housedoor broken open, she 
stepped out with a light in her hand. Several 
of the mob had already burst in, whom she met 
in the hall. She smiled at the people, and said 
goodhumouredly, 14 Neighbours ! what is it you 
want?" ^ Immediately it seemed as though they 
had received a beating, they looked at each oth 
er, were ashamed, and went quietly home again. 
The next morning, Madame Freymuth sent for 
the glazier and carpenter, in order to restore ev
ery thing to its proper state; this was done, and 
scarcely was all finished when her husband re 
turned from the lair. 

He immediately observed the new windows, 
and therefore asked his wife how it had h.ap 
pened? She told him the pure truth, circum 
stantially,and concealed nothing from him; but 
sighed at the same time, in her mind, to God fur 
assistance; for she expected nothing else but 
that she would be dreadfully beaten. Freymuth, 
however, did not think of that; but was mad at 
the outrage of the mob. His intention was to 
take cruel revenge upon the villains, as he called 
them; he theretore commanded his wife, with 
threats, to tell him who they were that had com
mitted the outrage, for she had seen and recog
nized them. 

44Yes, dear husband," said she, "I will tell 
thee; but I know a still greater sinner than they 
all together* for there was one who for the very 
same reason beat me most dreadfully." 

Freymuth did not understand this as it was 
meant; he flew into a passion, beat upon his 

 breast, and roared out, 44May the d fetch 
mm and thee too, if thou dost not this moment 
tell me who it was<» "Yes," answered Ma
nn!fer™ymuih'"1 will tell thee; revenge thyself 
tkoJ V; v 3f nimcb as thou wilt; thou art the man 
rtett ' a1nd,art therefore worse than the peo
was^°nJyHbroke lhe windows." Freymuth 
he w^s ifw a i°.?d as if struck by Hgrhtninsr; 
in heaven 0: at lenth he began, 44 God 

i thou art in the right! I have certainly 
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been a real villain! I am wishing to revenue mv 
self on people who are better than I! Yes wife f 
1 am the most wicked wretch upon earth !" He 
jumped up, ran up stairs to his bedroom lav 
there three days and three nights, flat upon the 
ground, ate nothing, and only occasionally tonk
something to drink. His wife kept him com 
pany as much as she could, and helped him in 
prayer, that he might obtain favourYvith p„? 
through the Redeemer. il God* 

On the morning of the fourth day, he rose with 
I his mind at ease, praised God, and said « T h 

now assured that my grievous sins are f'br  3m 

me! From that moment .h? ^or&,ven. moment he has been 
—, mble as he was prourl re4,u,le 

as meek as he had been previously wrathful j 
daring, and as heartily pious as he hKi K , "d 
been impious. "ad bf"°re 

This man would have been a subject for 
friend Lavater. The expression of his e™,?y 

nance was the maddest and wildest in the wo/m 
it needed only a single passion—for install' 
anger—to be excited, and the animai spirits 
quired only to extend every muscle of his far 
and he would have appeared raging mad. Bnf 
now he is like a lion turned into a lamb. Pear 
and serenity are impressed upon every muscL 
of his countenance, and this gives him an asnerr 
as pious as it was previously brutal. 

After supper, Glockner sent his servant tf> 
Freymuth s house, to say that friends had nr 

I rived to visit him. Freymuth and his wife cam? 
immediately, and welcomed Isaac and Stilling 
The latter made his observations, all the evrn* 
ing, upon the two people, and at one time ad' 
mired the meekness of the lion, and at anothe^ 
the courage of the lamb. All the six were verv 
happy together, edified each other as well 7
they were able, and went late to bed 

, Our two friends continued a couple of rT™ 
I longer at Rothenbeck, visiting and relv78 

visits. The schoolmaster there, who 
a  S t i l l i n g ,  a n d  f r o m  t h e  p r o v i n c e  o f  S a R n h ^  
longed likewise to the society of il™ e
Rothenbeck; him they visited also Tr Pi'°US at 

particularly fond of Stilling, especial!! beaa"le 
ing that he had been a long time scho ?" hear" 
Ihe two Stiilings made a covenim !?asler
other, that one should write to the Z,VV ea°b 
/ton formed! * °"tor '° mai^ * «££$ 

ffieirtimeTnUSi kTn'dsofSfe ^ 
There dwelt, about a lLluLfr COn'errsat'on. 

a considerable merchant ?! 11 Wa'dstatt 
ier. This man had S 1 u® name of Span! 
eldest was a daughter of cb,)dren, of whom the 
youngest a girl of ! /,5 ab°ut six'een, and the 
all, three sons and f ?°'d There were in 
v«ry large ir!n.LdJ0Ur da«?hters. He hL? 

:  and 

grooms; for he had sev/ral h? ®' «ei 
When Mr. Spanier had por I 

ficient employment for ,i „ .°1|Pcted t 
j . ) "UU 

— 1 °L he sent for Mr. 
° Work for some 

Isaac with hk ' fcl,c m 
daysa' I'fo honsSL^an l0'w?
h" P®0^'8 lottos °rder t0 fopair his own and 
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After Stilling had been twelve weeks with Mr. 
Isaac, it happened that they were sent for to work 
at Mr. Spanier's. They went thither early in 
the morning. On entering the roomdoor, Mr. 
spanier was sitting alone at the table, drinking 
coffee out of a little pot that had been filled for 
I!™ He turned himself slowly about, 

looked Stilling in the face, and said, "Good 
morning, Mr. Tutor." 
sav/hn5 blush^d deeply> and knew not what to 
safd' b vVCVer' he soon ^covered himself, and 
remfaned sLn?3?' Mr' Spanier" Tbe 

fee But 4 nr * an? co"l\n"^ '° drink his cof
SomV 8 betook himself to his work. 

up Ld d/ \aftCrward$' Mr" Spanier walked 
word Zi i ,e troom> but without speaking a 
kokei at re"® st00d sti11 before Stilling, 

« v m awhile. and said, 
„ re" succeed as well in that, Stilling, as if 
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IIJUL VII the following terms: You are unac
quainted with the French language, but with me 
il is necessary, for many reasons, thai you un
derstand it; therefore look out for a language
mastpr wherever vnn nl?ac?  * 

"No," answered he, 44that I will not; you 
shall and must become my domestic tutor, and 
that on the following terms: You are unac

5ictuij ij"J : , 
ever it may cost. Further, I give you, notwith
standing, full liberty to return to Mr. Isaac as 
soon as you are tired of living with me; and 
finally, you shall have all that you need as to 
clothing, &c., as long as you continue with me» 
But then I have also a right, on the contrary, to 
demand this of vou—that vnn will ™r.f?r udoD. 

coat be madefo me A were to let a fir 

you let such a coat be mZ?6  —*"PPosi 
it, or if you put it on an j ? without requiiir, 
where too tight for you/whLEL U was eve? 

I will tell you what I'wouM d yo"dollien!" 
swered Spanier; "I would gfae ire'ith an
else, whom it filled." b e " to some one 

"Bui," rejoined Sidling, «;f , 
to seven, and each of ihem reinV , ad given 

aad said, 'It does not fit ne'h0?d il '° you 
then act!" ' aow would y0u' 
s«CdL,repklied' "r shm"d «ill be a fool if r 

would give? /"V "P f"r,he moths t0 ftevou? 1 
it fits vou' Z° tlle e'gh'h, and say, 'Alter it >',/ 
fectly willing to! f.uppos'nff lhe oiffbth was per 
to require more Zr  coat as " was and not 
snould be commit/; " than '' was made for, I 
h i m ! "  " w t i n g  a  s i n  i f  I  d i d  n o t  g i v e  i l t o  

will L1KJL UVZ LUC VZadC. JL 
mined Jo teach no more. I am now quiet "and dA ?in veiuure upor 
comfortable at my trade, and 1 will Lot depart Mr S an? trembling." m°re' ' 

Mr. Spanier shook his head lan<A u , said. " God" be tkfnlZZS'i83/? him his hand> an.d 

continued, "1 will teach you someth?n 'fountain into a olain r> e now made th'.s 

Z iZ !ua ' bjive leveUed so manv !S r" ately betake vonrsZlf ,' ,Ut you must immedi
£vvh.'.:ff°s it te :s>» k "s "« * > ",e 

Mar "*1 """"J" ?' fe*syn,:?.K"»!l»s w a. ,o, »„a e«« 
day; but Stilling InUea? J3?011 the subject that Thf^' you m'ay then l0'm0TT0W lS 

come another™. ?re !at s"»i 

v.u tjt.uuig entreated h;? mat 
go home the same evenfaJ  as,ter 10 let him 
Mr. Spanier's snares 5 °rder 10 escape come aT„a "lras' n°w that Stiiw . . . 

WesttSNILRM..... &JZTSS 
lie. voi . 

WenVhS, Zn iaZeCV0°r,take'cave Zfth« 
for his clnS^' befbre he J' ??d 'lb<? be% 

c°unr, he seal ?es by his earn^ ab,e 1° rePa^ 
told him What M7 lrP°ke With JUgSL °n thiS *nd 
tears eain™   k^aac k,, ,Mr. Spanier, ^ " ExcellL! T°Mr Span?110 for him Tbf 

szSrd'Bpvesi 
Hy he m„? e.xPended, he ah//!'? remainder !0l'C» 

Mr. Isaac w? re''ei lle bad nefj 
c°nfessed ihil i lhue m°ney.' therefore Pa 

for all the e. had renliv'hZ tbe la"er ? 
heart; he e„.!;'ih«. Thi, w?^   —. wv b. w v, 4i iyj heart  h 30 ^b,'he.s 

"bow^tASteuhere,"rejoined Sliding; 
you, Mr. Soanier for & a",,his' 1 e"trea ing n ? ' ","?'"',' . n?6'!a ZZZerve 
my trade." Uod 3 3ape, ieave me at, would hL/ !°'e na'i"ns h? do^no' f"r 

«ave done so if he ppy, but because ne C0(Jld> 

and 

b0 
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Once more! Blessed be thy ashes, my friend! 
"who wast one of a thousand, where thou liest 
and sleepest; these sacred tears bedew thy grave, 
.thou true follower of Christ! 

Stilling, therefore, took leave, on Sunday, of 
Lis friends at Waldstatt, and proceeded by way 
of Rosenheim to Schonenthal, in order to seek a 
.good languagemaster. On approaching that 
place, he recollected that a year and some weeks 
before, he had first travelled that road; he re
volved in his mind all that had befallen him in 
that short period, and then again, his present 
condition ; he fell down upon his knees, and 
thanked God heartily frr his severe but sacred 
guidance, at the same time beseeching Him to 
cause the sunshine of his favor to beam upon 
him. On ascending the eminence, from whence 
he could survey all Schonenthal, and the extent 
of the beautiful valley, he felt poetically inspired, 
sat down under the bushes, drew out his tablets' 
and wrote: 

411 feel a soft emotion flow, 
A peace celestial and profound ; 

While pure delights within mo glow, 
_And cooling breezes breathe around. 
The clouds along the placid sky, 
Fringed with light, serenely fly. 

"44The rushing of the distant rill 
Floats hither, as on gentle wings: 

I listen !—all beside is still. 
Save where the lark aspiring sings, 

Or, warbling from some secret nook, 
Joins with the murmurs of tho brook.. 

41 Now, joyfully, my eyes I raise 
To every wellknown lofty hill; 

"Then downwards on my path I gazo, 
And my appointed course fulfil; 

For ever from my brfeast expel 
Tho foul, tormenting fiend of hell. 

"Once more I look, with feelings bold, 
Down into sorrow's gloomy vale, 

And with a placid eye behold 
The place where heart and flesh did fail. 

I hear a dreadful ocean roar, 
And waves terrific lash the shore. 

Like some pale ghost, which feebly roams 
Through halls and mansions lono and drear, 

Or sadly flitting o'er the tombs, 
Fills tho nightwanderer with fear, 

While laboring hard a word to say, 
Which might its suffering state convey— 

H So did I totter on tho brink 
Of the dread gulf of black dospair ; 

And every moment saw me sink 
Deeper into the infernal snare. 

Loudly below tho dragons growl'd, 
While high abovo black thunders roll'd. 

141 went, and saw, with sad dismay, 
Angola of death around me wait; 

While forked lightnings mark'd the way; 
Until I 'spied a little gate— 

I hasten'd through, in spite of foes, 
And found tho end of all my woes. 

" Onwards 1 crept, in silent shade : 
It still was twilight all around ; 

I felt my powers and senses fade, 
And bent in weakness towards the ground ; 

Fainting, I felt m y  eyelids close, 
And sank, unconscious of my woes. 

"*41 Bank as when on friendship's kreast 
Somo deadlywounded warrior kyi3* 

Whii0 surgic aid, with influence bless d, 
fhe ebbing tide of life recalls ; 

iTf?iTovived» refresh'd, restored, 
And through my frame new strength was pour'd. 
3 l l f h o s p i t a b l e  dome 
'Twas sweet repose ; 

There son ound a blissful home, 
Tn God wo chSamrelnkfUlnCfS ar°3° ' 
Tho Au. hor of 

enffi!llinLnC!?!laslened dow" tbe b'H Schonenthal; he ascertained, however, that the lan
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guagemasters there would not suit his purpose 
because, on account of their being much occupied 
,n going from one house to another, they would 
have little time to spare for him. As he was in 
hasie, and would gladly accomplish his object 
soon, he was obliged to seek an opportunity 
w h e r e  h e  c o u l d  l e a r u  m u c h  i n  a  l i t t l e  t u n e  A t  
length he heard that a very able languagemat 
ter resided at Dornfeld, where Mr Dahlfari? 
was the minister; and as this place was on? 
three quarters of a league from Ich6nentha° he 
the more readily determined to go thither 

He arrived at Dornield at three o'clock in .re 
afternoon. He immediately inquired for (he 
languagemaster, went to him, and found a vZr! 
strange original man whose name was Hee? 
feld. He was sitting in a dark room  he had to 
a dirty morninggown of coarse camblet "irded 
about him with a band of the same stuff' on hi 
head was a cap with flaps to it; his visage was 
as pale as that of a man who had beer? some 
days in the grave, and, compared with the 
breadth, much too long. His forehead was 
beautiful; but beneath a couple of jetblack eye
brows, lay two small black eyes deep in the 
head; his nose was small and long, his mouth 
regular, but his chin was flat, and projected 
far forwards, and his extremely black hair was 
curled round about; in other respects, he was 
thin, tall, and wellmade. 

Stilling was in some measure startled at his 
singular countenance; however, he showed no 
symptoms of it, but saluted him, and stated his 
intention. Mr. Heesfeld received him in a 
inendly manner, and said,441 will do what I can 
tor you. Stilling next looked out for a lodging, 
and commenced his study of the French lan
^uage, which he did in the following manner. 
In the forenoon, from eight till eleven o'clock, 
he attended the regular school, as also in the af
ernoon, from two to five. He sat, however, at 

e same table with Heesfeld, conversing and 
passing the time with him; but wheh the school 
was over they took a walk together. 

btrange as Heesfeld was in his appearance, 
he was just as peculiar in his life and conversa
** a i 7? belonSed to the class of the Splenetics, 
\7i ik La:ser a^so' Por be never told any one 
lit tbougbt; no one knew whence he was, 
ana they were equally ignorant whether he was 
poor or rich. Perhaps he never loved any one 
in his life more tenderly than Stilling; and yet 
the latter only ascertained after his death whence 
he came, and that he had been a rich man. 

His peculiar mode of thinking appeared also 
from his always concealing his abilities, and 
only letting so much of them be perceived as 
was necessary. It was every day manifest that 
he understood French perfectly; but that he was 
also an excellent Latin scholar was only first ap
parent when Stilling came to him, with whom 
he commenced his instruction on the princinW 
of the Latin grammar, and daily made Latin 
verses with him, which were incomparably ben 
tiful. He understood drawing, dancin<* 
and chemistry, in a high degree; ana onl/f10' 
days before Stiliing's departure, it bapn? i ° 
tbe latter was playing on the harpsioh™/,  lhat 

company, and Heesfeld was listening 4n his 

Stilling ceased, he sat down to it J ?' ^Vhei* 
first, as if he had never touched  acted> at 

in his life; but in less than fiv? ? 'nstrument 
gan a voluntary, so sweetiv Za he be
ancholy, that it was enoiurK dreadfully mel
hair stand on end Tn ok * t0 Drake a man's 

AQ bh°ri, he showed himself 
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with thee, my child! I shall see thee again be1 
fore the throne of God 1" He pressed her hand 
and wept. She perceived it, and continued, 
"No' weep not over me! it is well with me. 
I heartily commend thee into the fatherly harms 
of God; may He bless thee, and preserve thee 
from all evil! Now go, in God's name I bull
ing tore himself loose, hurried out of the house, 
and has never returned thither since, borne 
days after, died Margaret Stilling; she lies bu
ried at Florenburgh with her husband. 

Stilling mow felt as if be had no longer any 
attachment to his native province; he took leave 
of his relatives, hastened his departure, and ar
rived again at Mr. Spanier's after an absence ot 
five days. 

I will not expatiate upon Stilling's uniform 
mode of life and occupations, during the first four 
years; but pass over to more important mat
laro U ^ A nnnr ViPPH fhr R COIlsidernhlp titYip 
years; nui pass over 10 moie wupuuani mat
ters. He had now been for a considerable time 
employed in tuition, and Mr. Spainer's affairs; 
his vears increased, and tbe idea began to occur 
to him, what would at length become of him? 
There was now a complete end to his trade; he 
had not attempted it for some years, and the tui
tion of children was also disagreeable to him 
he was heartily tired of it, and he felt that he was 
not formed for it for he was of a busy and active 
turn of mind. A mercantile life Z\Kn a:a 1 
please him, for he was very conscfoL ttT 
would be unfit for continual occunatiL  Z 
such things, and this vocation J/J Wllh 

his inward impulse; he wis h! °PP°seci to 
disturbed nor melancholy bnt neitber 
the Lord intended conceal t0 see wbat 

One morning in ilie snrinrr0 ? P* 
was silting at the table alier°hZeZ? year J768'he 

children were running !if .akfast)whilst the 
little while; hIZ XToVVZ cor,br a 

him for a book an! / ? ,hls hari(l behind 
History of °he R? Caught hold of "Reit™ 
over a little l,reSfn?rale'" He turned it 
when the history of a man* mpi°h °r reflection; 
travelled into Greece ? TA hlS eye wh° had 
the remains ofthe first pre ? 10 Rearch after 
He read the 
When he came, in the couri ™rP 5 tbe lime
place where the man, on h s de Jhh ,?'t0 the 

the great pleasure he still took in treo' Z'ified 

guage, and particularlv, what a r, Z, Gre? lan
he had at the word Eililtrineis 1S'n° ee'lng 
Stilling as if he were awaking out of „Seem/d 10 

sleep. The word Eiliknneia°Sfoto re? uUnd 

as if surrounded with radiance: he fel??t /?' 
same time, an irresistible impulse ,he 

Greek language, and a strong and re? / the 

tion to something with which he waJtZu " 
quainted, nor could he tell what it ?! Un?c" 
recollected himself, and thought, ' wuf', f*® 
do with the Greek language! What a  1 

mense labor would it be for me to learn so1?'!?" 
cult a language, which I cannot even read 
my twentyeighth year!" However, all the 'ol? 
j'ections of reason were entirely fruitless; hisin? 
tatilcn frtiiro if e™ rrrant inrt hie 

couragement, and even recommended him to 
study divinity; however, Stilling felt no incli
nation to the latter, and his friend was also sat
isfied with his sentiments; but advised him to 
pay close attention to the Divine guidance, and 
as soon as he was conscious of it, to follow it 
implicitly. He then gave him the books neces
sary for learning the Greek language, and wish
ed him the Divine blessing. From thence he 
went likewise to the preachers, and mentioned 
nispurpose to them; they were also in favor ot 
it, particularly Mr. Seelburg, who promised him 
very assistance and necessary instruction, for 

week™ l° ^r* Bpan*er's house twice every 

nlied'h?m?°fT b,egat! t0 leam Greek. He ap
Fori i!himself t° it with all his powers and troub
MoL h?/ ab0?tth,e ^hffiastiZLoto of h?
understandin! ° I v 10 Penetr;ite, with his 
in order /rehire?10 A genius of the language, 
short in reZ l?rdlerMand what he read. H 
chanters of ti™ ks, hetranslated tlie first five 
language without??! Mauhew into the Latin 
same time analwerl' <mg a Pau''i and at the 
Mr. SeeTbur/ ^s l,en?ry ZVord' The Rer; 
what to say® this Wn!?i? ' and knew n 

only in the pronunciatio? ?? !!1?lr"cted h,S 

Cf17.S&hfc 
hirn in this also?' SedbUrg did ^ best f<* 

ishreg'fa?uSs?rhvUi?c?uPied with aston
Mr Snn n i n  . labour 111 these languages, 
ject, and fa?wLd!??? /nti'ely &ilent on the suh
how the matter wnnm ! ased: n° one kneW 
not know it but th e ' and himself d'd 

would become a preach??'17 believed lhat b® 

at once. ° OneVfternoolfi!? ^eveloPed itse,f ?'! 
walked up and down the !?„  Mr Spain®' 
when reflecting uDon <!<?. ' as be was wont 
whilst Stilling was eLa/Zd? !?Portant affa"' 
fnd tunion. At lengtl/Mr ^ languag 

Preceptor! it all at once?'™pamer 
y0" ought to do; you m?LsSrS ?.me wh»l 

I cannot express hmv ^tiir r [Dedicine." 
osition; he could sp/I , , g le,t at this prop 
that Mr. Suanier re? / p on ''is fe?ts» 
h™, and said, " What is the' Se'Zed hold' 
'O Mr. Spanier,' r?piied <?t n 3tter with you) 
m!?7 what shall I think !r g| "what sbai 
my vocation. Yes I rPPi ' am certain that £ 
» the great object which h! ?7 soul that K 
den from me, which 1 re been so lonS h A 
cen unable to find i p 9 so '°ng sought, 

re??„h.asbeen so lone d°/Jbty_my Heavenly ?, fher hasbeen Solone^|0r fhis my^eaS Fa' 
bv severe and painf,!i, 0S,,gningt0 prepare 
Blessed be the from my youth fj 
made known toTLf1 G?ithat has at 
low ''isguidance" WlU' 1 wiB bold'7 

bis0kneh5 thatocZ'C5 ^ 
'her of men to , d G?d'lland,besought the R 

f'lainment of his X? tha Goriest way 
the way jn which Provid? !ePected up0 ,)<i 
now clearly perceivZa u nPe had led hi"1' ich 
a peculiar education  re!7 ,le had enjoyed s 

'o learn the Latin lanm? 7 he had been 
°f his innate impulse f uS0 early; the r 

excellent ineoiuginn, wno was a gooci menu ui the knowledge 0f th be mathematffs|> re', 
hi* and to whom he made known his intentions, why he had been reZrW0?1 powers /L"? 
The good man was much pleased, gave him en many sufferings, t0 ser/e hi^TZlfo/v creato^5' 

him 

J .. w. J V.WV. , 

pulse towards it was so great, and his inclina
tion so powerful, that the time seemed tedious t0 

him before he could commence if. He mention
ed all this to Mr. Spanier; the latter reflected a 
little, and at length he said, "If you must learn 
Greek? learn it!" Stilling immediately prepared 
to set out; and went to Waldstatt, to a certain 
excellent theologian, who was a good friend of 
hie and to whom he made known his intentions. 
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why, for some time past, his inclination to phi
losophy had so much increased, as to impel him 
to study logic and metaphysics; and, lastly, why 
fie had felt such an inclination for the Greek 
language. He now knew his destiny; and from 
that hour, he determined to study for himself, 
and to collect materials, until it should please 
God to send him to the university. 

Mr. Spanier now gave him permission to take 
a few hours in the evening for himselfi and did 
not employ him any longer so much in his busi
ness, in order that he might have time to study. 
Stilling applied himself with all his powers to 
the languages, and began to make himself ac
quainted with anatomy from books. He read 
Kriiger's System of Nature, and made all that 
he read his own; he sought also to form a plan 
for himself with regard to the prosecution of his 
studies, in which he was assisted by some emi
nent physicians, with whom he corresponded. 
In one word, he went through all the discipline 
of the art of medicine for himself, as much as 
was possible at the time, in order that he might 
at least obtain a general idea of all its parts. 

This important news he immediately commu
nicated to his father and uncle. His lather re
plied to this, that he resigned him entirely to the 
guidance of God; he must not, however, hope for 
any assistance on his part, and be careful not to 
plunge himself into a new labyrinth. But his 
mother was quite displeased at him; and believ
ed to a certainty, that hewas actuated only by a 
love of novelty, which would assuredly turn out 
ill. Stilling did not let this disturb him in the 
least, but cheerfully prosecuted his studies, leav
ing it to the paternal providence of God to pro
vide the means. 

The following spring, when he had already 
studied a year, his master's business again obli
ged him to travel into the province of Salen. 
This delighted him uncommonly; for he hoped 
the better to convince his friends, by word of 
mouth, that it was really the will of God respect
ing him that he should study medicine. He set 
off, therefore, early in the morning, and arrived 
in the afternoon at his uncle's at Lichthausen. 
This worthy man, immediately after welcoming 
fiim, began to dispute with him respecting his new 
plan. The whole question was, "Where shall 
the large sum come from that is requisite for 
such an extensive and expensive study ?" Still
ing always answered with his motto, " Jehovah 
Jireth" (the Lord will provide). 

The next morning, he went to his father's, 
who had also his apprehensions, and feared he 
might suffer shipwreck in the important under
taking; however, he did not dispute with him, 
but left him to his fate. 

After he had finished his business, he went 
again to his father's, took leave of him, and af
terwards proceeded to his uncle s; but the lattei 
fiad entirely changed his mind, within a few 
days. Stilling was astonished at it but still 
more so when he heard the reason of it. Yes, 
said Johann Stillin0", " you must study medicine; 
I now know that it^is the will of God." ^ 

m order to comprehend this matter in its ori
gin, I must make a little digression, which has 
reference to Johann Stilling. Hewas acquaint
ed, before he became landmeasurer, with a sin
gular man a Catholic priest, who was a very 
a jle oculist, and celebrated far and near. Now 
Johann Stilling s wife had very sore eyes, for 
which reason her husband went to Molitor, to 
fetch something for them. The priest soon ob

served that Johann had an intemgent mind, and 
he therefore encouraged him to apply himself 
diligently to geometry. Molitor's intentions to
wards him were kind; he had the prospect of 
becoming steward to a very rich and honorable 
baronet, and this employment he preferred to his 
clerical office. This baronet was a great admi
rer ot geometry, and desirous of having plans 
made ot all his estate. This was what Molitor 
designed for Johann Stilling, and the plan suc
ceeded admirably. As long as the old baronet 
VxtmI' Johann Stilting, and sometimes 
Wilhelm Stilling, were supported by him; but 
when the latter died, Molitor was dismissed, and 
there was also an end to the landmeasuring 

Molitor, in his old age, was made vicar in a 
little town which lies four leagues to the north 
of Lichthausen. His principal occupation con
sisted in chemical operations, and cures of the 
eyes, in which he was still the most celebrated 
man in that part of the country. 

Just at the time that Heinrich Stilling was 
about his master's business in the province of 
Salen, old Mr. Molitor wrote to Johann Stilling, 
informing him that he had most faithfully and 
circumstantially copied out all his ophthalmic 
arcana, both with respect to their application 
and preparation, as also an explanation of the 
principal diseases of the eye, with the method 
of cure. Now, as he was old and near his end, 
he wished to see this valuable manuscript ill 
good hands—and in consideration of the firm 
and intimate friendship that had uninterruptedly 
subsisted between ihem, notwithstanding their 
difference of religion, he requested him, as 
friend, to inform him, whether there was not 
some worthy individual in his family who had 
a desire to study the art of medicine; that if 
there were, he might be sent to him; and pro
fessed himself ready to commit the manuscript 
to him, together with other valuable medicinal 
matters, immediately and gratuitouslv with the 
sole condition, that he must pledge 'himself to 
benefit poor sufferers with it at all times without 
any charge. But it ought to be some one who 
intended to study medicine, in order that the 
things might not fall into a bungler's hands 

This letter had entirely changed Johann Still
ing's mind with respect to his nephew. That he 
should just arrive at that period, and that Mr. 
Molitor should fall upon this idea at the very 
time when his nephew intended to study medi
cine, seemed to him a most convincing proof 
that God had his hand in the matter; he there
fore said to Stilling, "Read this letter, nephew! 
I have nothing more to object to your plan. I 
see it is the finger of God!" 

Johann Stilling therefore immediately wrote 
a very friendly and grateful letter to Mr. Moli
tor, and most warmly recommended his nephew 
to him. With this letter Stilling walked the 
next morning to the little town where Molitor 
lived. On arriving there, he inquired for the 
gentleman, and was shown a pretty little house 
Stilling rang the bell, and an aged female onen* 
ed the door to him, and asked who he was H ~ 
answered, "My name is Stilling, and I wkh 
speak with the clergyman. She went up stair* 
and the old man himself came down J i stairs> 
his visitor, and led him up into his'liuie*^r^lf1 

net Here he presented his lettoJ JTtle Cabl" 
,or'had read it, he embraced StiUfaA 
red into his circumstances and im™'. '"Tre 
latter continued with him the! / ? J i I 1 
at his pretty laboratory his °? ?y'looked 

aioiy, nis convenient surgery, 



M 

! 

uuji ui uucLors ! 
eac, . °fber) and parted. 

Stilling, shed tears at this separation, and 
hanked God for this excellent fri'end. He had 

to travel ten leagues to Mr. Spanier's; this he 
accomplished the same day, and arrived at home 
m the evening, heavily laden with books He 
related the recent occurrence to his patron who 
admired with him the singular leadings and <mi 
dance ol God. ° 

Stilling now set himself to the work of tro« 
cubing the manuscript; and notwiih/™] aPf" 
other business, he finished it in ?1Dgh,s 

therefore packed up a poun 1 of g™ U Weeks* He 
of sugar, and some other thin^f  i?.ea'a pound 

teau, together with the Uvo Sn? hlS P°^man
off again early one mornin °npiS' and set 
Molitor, and return him h$ ° VlSlt his f™nd 
arrived in the afternoon * mahuscript. He 
house, waited a litUe? Ld/hfn® 'he door of'he 

opened to him ben rangagain; but 
s andmgatfae door of'a re WOman "'ho'was 
h'm whom ho wanted <L;ii °PPosite, asked Rev. Mr. „ ,St'lbng answererl'<< Th„ p Y at wanted ctAT.uc,c °PP0Slte, asked 
Rev. Mr. Molitor 77 *Ti S answered, « The 
been in eternityare„» w?man said, "He has 

He there heard that he hre i Utor 10 his win 
apopletic fit, and ffiat no w1?S/d?nly ™ 
Stillingtherefor™ . 111 bad been 

— »r"*uuliStomself Juocwr 

a stroke through thiA i hlm ButGoddrew 
Pell ill. Stillingvisitedah0Ulation' Por ^r ^saac 

ceived with sorrow his an! conftantly, and ner
approaching end. he 

with myself" "stmingTJl^11^ enou§h t0 do 

was so very near; he thereW SUPP0Se his end 

Promised Jcome'agSin ?he nextT' T1* aDd 

he died the same ni<rfit <l»Mr y' however, 
mourner at his funeral in? acJed as chief 
'ions; he wept TJZZZTAA had n° rela" 
as a brother. His wife^lWi 'm ?? lamented him 
hut his children are all well 2Df ^fterhim» 

After Stilling lo V i provided for. 
Mr Spanier's service during wlr hXyears in 
Ued to practise as an oculist ft™ HC^ he contin
Pened that his master SDOIPlA °S?a®lonally hap
mg a convenient place for tlm r t™ concern
studies. Mr Snantr 1° [Ration of his 
tmue some years longer t0 hi? t0 COn" 
[or himself; he would d hlP' and to study 
fln ied rix~d°llars thnt }fp1VC biLn a C0UPle 0f 
travel to a university nn** Oami§: be able to 
a m ™ ?  t a k e  his d4me anHeUSlial cxamina

Stmi?sp/Ling Lm'1 er intewions 

<&%%?* b°lh at fe'ag'h enS^stS1?6' 
In the autniY»Yi ~.r.i 

:a* OI Mo L | Xecutor to his will 
apup.cuc m, and that no \Ln1S7(!denlv of ar 
Stilling therefore turned about ???re®™ found
teau, and went back four lea?,? u S Porttnan
the night at a little town wiih ' where he spent fi,„  , :j ,,wc uuin at lengm 7 **wuj ui< 
his, so that he was at tone £  good '"'end of the, sty?Ject. n len§'b entirely silent 
da? He could not refoL fZ^'7 the nexl had? aUtumn the year T ro 

he way,and would g|?i|W1eping the six em.ercd his thirtieth wben Still 
's grave, hadnotthf ,?lIhave«'pPt Mr. SpSV/^ and ha(j>»_ 

a letter 

Oil 

ling 
1 been 

uc*jr. wwiu. itui reirain from 
whale of the way, and would gi7aiW(Lepin5 lfie *jT " ^iyreU nis thirtieth wlJen 
on Mo!iter's gray? had not thf have weP' from3? With Ml'. Sn?n e Year> and h 
tomb been doled. the en'™ce to his ^Want at C ?? Reived a letter 

ber?, in whiM6?1 ^ose 3 leagUe °n this 
k ?re ,he 'alter Frieden

omo Deen closed. LU nis S1dp A o i dIlc at Raspni.; lcoeived 
As soon as he came home, he beoan fn berg in wh *°1?en,tha]J whose IF?'a lea^U€ 

Mr.Molitor's medicines. Now Mr Sn??re,',are to Rasenh?;? la'ter reo,?„ ?®, ?as Frieden
a manservant, whose son, a lad of had of Kirtto 38 ,S00a a. to «=°foe 

of age, had for a long time had very so ! years led lor som! S had a son whZ re'a i?ause one 

Suiting made his first attempt upon thi» /eS' danger of h ' rs with sore ? troub" 
in s L admiraDJy,sotnathe wascii7 ! a,,D to gn "iinS b ind. Mr Smn vas , 
«a shortiime. hencehe soon came inm/eS and afief /^^iately 
anim/? ̂ 'hat he had much to do; and toward! ["renoon A ? e b°urs' walk, arrived  Si°' 

21ivr
fore? Th?ad hadbui" for him a /h®*" bouse' 
wa« exTrer„ePre1 °f the c°imtr? ? hor' time be
MA. C'S™'; wK r« lie d«

MrGisal[oaad> even as far as Schdnentha,. fn  ..au naci bniit r™ u uun,, h^P 
friend's pr0gL*he tai]or of Waldstatt, saw his °re* The part of the on! a short tiW he' 
ity over him; ? andsuccess,and rejoiced heart ed the??nely agreeable WreW?re lle dwelt 
ticipation of eventuafi !Wam in pleasure, in an ne b»»se and perceived t ? Slill''ng enter
and delightinghimse'lyJJ®1'IP8 Doctor Stilling, vailed { " a s wi'hout !a °rdeL cleanli
a stroke ifirn.i^u .i.11 ^ith him Rni ninrl Jrpur pen {} . , Very part of if u a§fiificence pre

—i e c°uld HVP tu' 0 ^Vas nlaased. and 
feR that hpVpryijart op ^ lla^nificence pre

par our ?? Uve Waa pleased/ani 
<:elf wifh i  cl seein£ Mr' ^Bnt on entering 
m \ ,bls consort, and rf: Eriedenberg him
uiade children, who ure^Pm ne handsome well

presented themselves, one 
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after the other, in neat and elegant, but not ex
pensive clothing, every face beaming with truth, 
integrity, and cheerfulness—he was quite in ec
stasy, and wished in reality to dwell for ever 
with these people. There was no bustle nor 
hurry to be seen, but an efficient activity, the re
sult of harmony and goodwill. 

Mr. Frieden berg, in a friendly manner, offer
ed him his hand, and invited him to dinner. 
Stilling accepted the offer with pleasure. On 
conversing with these people, he immediately 
perceived an inexpressible harmony of spirit; 
all of them immediately became fond of Stilling, 
and he also loved them all exceedingly. His 
conversation with Mr. and Mrs. Friedenberg 
was entirely upon religion and true godliness, 
which was "the chief and sole concern of these 

^Afte'r dinner, Mr. Friedenberg accompanied 
him to the patient, whom he attended to,^and 
then went back with his friend to drink co"ee
In a word, these three spirits, Mr. and Mrs. 
Friedenberg and Stilling, united firmly together, 
and became intimate friends, without venturing 
to express it. In the evening, the latter returned 
to his place; but after this visit, he felt, in some 
measure, a void; he had never met with such a 
family since the days ot his y°u'h, and would 
gladly have resided nearer Mr. Fnedenbe B. 
order to associate more with him and his fam y. 

Meanwhile, the patient at Raf?'d'?™nan /Zd 
recover and there were several in that part, ana 

 even fn' Schonenthal itself, who desired his aid ; 
he therefore, resolved, with the consent of Mr. 
Sii'anier to go every fortnight, on the Saturday 
afternoon, to visit his patients, and return on the 
Monday morning. lie arranged it so, that he 
arrived on the Saturday evening at Mr. Frieden
ber^'s then went about on the Sunday morning 
wishing his patients, even as far as Schonenthal, 
ana returned back to Rasenheim on the Sunday 
evening, from whence he went home again on 
the Monday morning. Through these [e^ated 

visits, his intimate connexion with Mr. Fried
enberg and his family became more and more 
strengthened; he acquired als0^^nSch6nen
quaintanee with many pious P?°P Sundavs to 
thai, who alternately invited him on Sundays t 
dine with them, and conversed with him on re 
ligion and other good subjects. w,otMr ™f 

Things continued thus until the Febru< y 
the following year, 1770, when Mrs. Frieden
berg was delivered of a daughter. Mr. b neuen 
berg not only informed Stilling of this pleasing 
event, but even requested him to stand sponsor, 
the following Friday, at the christening of his 
child. This caused Stilling extreme pleasure. 
Mr. Spanier, however, could not comprehend 
how a merchant should come to ask the clerk of 
another merchant to be godfather to his child j 
but Stilling was not astomshed at it for Mr. 
Friedenberg and he no longer knew of any dif
ference of rank—they were brothers. 

Stilling therefore, went, at the time appoint
ed, to assist at the baptism. Now Mr. Frieden
berghad a daughter, who was the eldest oi his 
children, and about that time in her twentyfirst 
year. This young ladv had loved quietness and 
retirement from ber y0L1th, and she was, there

from her youth up, had consisted in those do
mestic employments which were suited to her 
sphere of life, and the necessary instruction of 
the Christian religion according to the evangel
ical Lutheran confession, together with reading 
and writing; in a word, she was a pretty, agree
able young girl, who had never mixed with the 

i world, so as to be able to live according to the 
fashion, but whose good disposition richly rec
ompensed for the want of all these insignificant 
trifles in the estimation of a man of integrity. 

Stilling had not particularly remarked this 
young lady in preference to the other children of 
his friend; he felt within him no impulse to do 
so, nor did he venture to think of such a thing
because it was necessary, previously, that obsta
cles of a stupendous kind should be removed out 
of the way. 

This amiable girl was called Christina; she 
had been for some time very ill, and all the phy
sicians doubted of her recovery. Now when 
Stillins 

icuicuieai lrom her youth, and she was, tnere
iore, reserved towards all strangers, particular
ly when they were better dressed than she was 
accustomed to Although this circumstance, as 

regarded Still ing, was not an obstacle, yet she 

doubted of her recovery. Now when 
onuiug came to Rasenheim, he inquired after 
her, as the daughter of his friend; but as no one 
gave him an opportunity of visiting her in her 
apartment, he did not think of it. 

That evening, however, after the christening 
was over, Mr. Friedenberg filled his long pipe, 
and said to the new sponsor, " Will it afford you. 
pleasure for once to visit my sick daughter? I 
wish to know what you will say of her. You 
have already more knowledge of diseases than 
many." Stilling consented, and they went up
stairs into the invalid's chamber. She lay in 
bed, weak and poorly; yet still she had much 
cheerfulness ol spirit. She raised herself up, 
gave Stilling her hand, and asked him to sit 
down. Both sat down, therefore, at the table, 
near the bed. Christina did not now feel asha
med in the presence of Stilling, but conversed 
with him on a variety of religious topics. She 
became very cheerful and sociable. She was 
often subject to attacks of a serious nature; so 

, that some one was obliged to sit up with her all 
[ night; another reason for which was, because 
she could not sleep much. When they had sat 
awhile with her, and were about to leave her, 
the sick damsel requested her father's permission 
for Stilling to sit up with her that night, along 
with her elder brother. Mr. Friedenberg will
ingly consented, but with the condition that 
Stilling had no objection to it. The latter was 
<riad to show this piece of friendship to the pa
tient as well as to the iamily. He betook him
self therefore, in the evening, with the eldest son, 
about nine o'clock, to her chamber; they both 
sat down at the table near the bed, and spoke 
with her on a variety of subjects in order to pass 
the time; they also read aloud to her at intervals. 

About one o'clock in the morning, the invalid 
requested her two companions to be QlRet a little 
while, as she thought she should be able to sleep, 

i Accordingly they were so. Young Mr. Fried
enberg, meanwhile, stole down stairs, in order 
to prepare some coffee; but continuing absent 
some time, Stilling b^aa ^ nod m his chair. 
About an hour af^ the curta n^51?. keSan t0 
move. Stilling drew the curtains a little asun
dpr and asked her how she had slept? She an
sweredf I^inin a kind of slupor lwdl 
tell you somet^n&j Mr. Stilling \ \ ftave receivtell you suu^»»o» —  « "iii,t _ _ 

| ed a velX 2 y \mPuetS10U on mY mind, respect
ing a subject which however, I must not men
tion to you till another time." At these words, u regaraea StilUno WAS not an obstacle vet she HOI . ^ J  lime. At these woras, 

avoided him as m^^h arshl could so^hat he Stilling was powerfully slruck. he felt from 
saw her very seldom. Her whole occupation, head to foot a trepidation he had never before 
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experienced, and all at once a beam of light pen
etrated through his soul like lightning. It was 
evident to his mind, what the will of God was, 
and what the words of the sick maiden signified. 
With tears in his eyes he arose, bent over the 
bed, and said, " I know, dear miss, what impres
sion you have received, and what the will ol God 
is." She raised herself up, stretched out her 
hand, and replied, " Do you know it ?" Stilling 
put his right hand into hers, and said, 44 May 
God in heaven bless us; we are eternally uni
ted!" She answered, "Yes! eternally so!" 

Her brother now came and brought the coffee, 
placed it upon the table, and all three partook of 
it. The invalid was quite as tranquil as before; 
she was neither more joyful nor more sorrowful 
—just as if nothing particular had happened. 
But Stilling was like one intoxicated; he knew 
not whether he was waking or dreaming; he 
could neither think nor reflect upon this un
heardof event. However, he felt in his soul an 
indescribably tender inclination towardsthedear 
invalid, so that he could joyfully have sacrificed 
his life for her, if it had been requisite; andthis 
pure flame was as if, without being H 
fire had fallen from heaven "P°" t h 

certainty, ^dTCdf 
charms, nor the that he shuddered at 
th?thought of marrying. But as aforesaid, he 
was stupefied, and could not reflect upon his sit
uation until the following morning, while he 
was returning home. He previously took a 
tender leave of Christina, on which occasion he 
^YDressed his fears; but she was quite confident 
in the matter, and added, "God has certainly 
commenced this affair, and he will as certainly 
^ * 1 x l L I ^ ^ 

DQn the way, Stilling began to reflect upon his 
situation, and the whole affair appeared dread
ful to him. He was convinced that Mr. Span

as soon as he was made acquainted with 
the step he had taken, would immediately with
draw his assistance from him and dismiss him; 
consequently he would be out of bread, and be 
Placed in his former circumstances. Besides 
This he could not possibly imagine that Mr. 
friedenberg would be pleased with him ; for to 
wroth himself with his daughter while in a 

 fVin in which he was unable to maintain 
much less support a wife and children 

himself, whjle requjr;ng a large sum him
—DPa7'i.c was in reality a miserable return foi 
self7th dshfa it might rather be looked upon 
his friendship> «> f it These reflections — abuse" of it. These reflections 
as a dread heartfeit anxiety, and he feared 
caused k"1*.® _Hn more difficult circumstances 
being placedin rienced before. He felt 
than he had e up a high rock by the 
like one who na come down again without 
seaside, and canno lo pjeces. ^ut ven
the danger of beUV , jn hope of sav
^res, and leaps into the sea, 
inS himself by swimnun„. . be cast himself 

knew not what » ^ the paternal 
th his Christina into the a  nf,uj]. but he 

providence of God and wras then tra q hi of 
resolved, notwithsmndinsr. to mention n 

j entirely from his heart, and which pretty clearly 
revealed what was passing in it; nay, what was 
still more, he even inclosed in it a sealed letter 
to Christina; and he did all this without consid
ering or reflecting what might result from it; but 
when the packet was despatched, he began to 
consider what the consequences might be. His 
heart beat, and he could scarcely contain him
self. * 

Never had he found a journey more laborious 
than his customary one to Rasenheim, wlncn n 
took the week following, on the Saturday even
ing. The nearer he came to the house, the m ^ 
h i s  h e a r t  p a l p i t a t e d .  j H e  e n t e r e d  t h e  p a r l o .  
Christina had recovered a little; she was there, 
with her parents, and some ol the children, 
went up to Mr. Friedenberg with his usua 
pleasant look, gave him his hand, and ithe la 
received him with his wonted friendship, as ma 
also Mrs. Friedenberg, and last of all, Christina. 
Stilling then left the room, and went into nis 
bedchamber, in order to lay down a few things 
he had with him. His heart was already light
er; for his friend had either perceived nothing, 
or else was satisfied with the whole affair. He 
now went down again, expecting what lurther 
would take place. On arriving at the bottom of 
the stairs, Christina, who was standing at the 
door of a room opposite the palour, beckoned to 
him to enter; she closed the door after him, and 
both sat down together. Christina then began: 
44Oh how much you terrified me by your letters 
my parents know all. Listen, and I will tell you 
every thing as it occurred. When the letters 
came, I was in the parlour with my father, bu 
my mother was on the bed in her chamber. My 
father broke open the letter; lie found another m 
it for me, and handed it to me, with the words, 
4 There is also a letter for thee.' I blushed, tooK 
it and read it. My father also read his, some
times shook his head, stood, considered, and then 
read further. At length, he went into the cham
ber to my mother; I could hear all that was 
said. My father read the letter to her. When 
he had finished, my mother laughed, and said 
4Dost thou understand what the letter means? 
he has a mind to our daughter. My lather an
swered, 'That is not possible; he was only one
nJoht with her, with my son; besides which, she 
is ill; and yet the letter seems to me to imply 
something of the kind.' 'Yes, yes,' said my 
mother; 4 do not think otherwise; it is so.' My 
father then went out, and said nothing more. 
My mother immediately called out to me, and 
said, 4 Come, Christina, lie down a little by nie; 
thou art certainly weary of sitting.' I went to 
her, and lay down by her. 4 Hear me,' she be
gan; 4 has our friend Stilling an inclination for 
thee?' I boldly said, 'Yes, he has.' She con
tinued, 'You have not, however, promised mar

otherr 'Yes, mother, I answerriage to each otner r  xes, >   — 
ed, 'we are betrothed £ andI,ho^ 
to weep. Indeed.  ^ave nQt been alone l0_ 

gedier? I then related to her every thing cir
cumstantially as it had occurred and told her 
the nlata truth. She was astonished at it, and 
said ' Thou art involving thyself in difficulties. 
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to fear,' rejoined my mother. As soon as my 
parents were again alone in the room, and 1 in 
the parlour, she related every thing tg my father, 
just as 1 had told her. He was long silent; but 
at length he said, 41 have never heard ot such a 
thing before; 1 can say nothing to it.' Thus the 
matter still stands; my father has not said a 
word to me, either good or bad. But it is now 
our duty to ask our parents this very evenin^, 
2d obtain their full consent. Just as you went 

stairs my father said to me, 4 Go with bull
ing into the other room alone; thou hast proba
bly something to say to him. 

Stilling's heart leaped for joy. He felt that 
the matter would terminate favorably He 
cLversed some lime longer with his. beloved 
and they bound themselves once more, in a c ose 
embrace, to inviolable fidelity, and an upright 
deportment before God and man. 

After supper in the evening, when all besides 
in the house were asleep Mr. andMrsFned
cnberg, together with Christina and g. 
continued sitting in the pariour 
then began, and iaithf ully re'al?. concluded 
event in all Us minutest details, incerely, 
with these words: " Now 1 ask ncer 
if you are heartily willing t faithfully, with 
number of your children 1 IJ ta'""aDi'i sol
the help ot God, fulfil every and 'assistance 
cranly protest against « P ur daughter 
towards my stucUes. I flj(nesSj ,hal it is the 
alone; yes, I take Go ^ |iave, were 1 to 
most dreadful though'j had any 

tears randownh lisfied and willingly 
.. my dear friend, 1 am a ^ ^^ ̂  flnger 

accept you lor my , i cannot say 
of God is at work m themaiter.^^ and 
any thing against it, be , onorable to 
am well aware that you are wo ^ ̂  j 
have such \aa i am not at all in a sit 
must candidly add, that studying a 
nation to bear the expei b torfied to Christina, 
the university." He then turned u> ^nfidence 

and said, 44 But hast thou ^ ^ absence of 
in thyself to be able to bear ^ ^ Vps. Qo4 will oe ciuic to — i {{V 

thy lriend?" She answered, *es3 
:ive me stre^

Mr. Friedenberg now 

my lriena t 
give me strength for it. ^ embraced Still 

dr. Friedenberg now rose UP> ^ . afier 
__0, kissed him, and wept on h gcn_ 
him, Mrs. Friedenberg did the sam . . pres
sations which Stilling experienced aie Falec] 
sible; it seemeddo him as if he were tra^ ^ ^ 
into paradise 
least whence luc muucy ^i— 
his studies was to come from, lhe 

d to him as il ne weie 
into paradise. He did not trouble himself in tne 
C whence the money for the prosecutmn of 
vo cindips was to come from, me «o > 
"The Lord Will provide," were so deeply en?r' lhe Lo £ he cou|d not feei anxious. 
ven on his ®°u'> advjSed him to continue that 

Mr. Friedenberg to be(a,.e himself to 
year with Mr. Spa" ^' autumn. This was 
the university the folici » , had a]s0 been his 
just what Stilling wishe , „,0lved to keep the 
intention. Finally, they aU reso' r ^ 
matter a profound secret, in order j 
misjudgings of others; and then by lei: P ^ 
er on all sides, entreated the blessin& 
this important undertaking. , . .. 

Stilling therefore still continued in his situa
tion with Mr. Spanier, as well as his customaiy 
walks to Rasenheim and Schonenthal. A quarmr o Tfn o r Kof™ ,i  i _ _ i U/y on nollllCCCl 
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this step amiss, since, being in the thirtieth year 
of his age it was at length time for bim to pro
vide for himself. .To all this, Mr. Spanier did 
not answer a word, but remained perfectly si
lent ; from that time, however, his hear was en
tirely turned away from Stilling, so that the last 
| three months were not a little painful to him— 

not because any one threw any difficulty in his 
I way, but because friendship and familiarity had 
wholly disappeared. t ^ p 

Four weeks beiore the Frankfort autumnal 
fair, Stilling took leave of his former dear pa
tron, and the whole household. Mr. Spanier 
wept bitterly, but did not say a word, either good 
or evil. Stilling wept also; and thus he left his 
last school or situation as tutor, and removed to 
his friends at Rasenheim, after having quietly
spent seven entire and pleasant years in one 
place. 

Mr. Spanier had never communicated his true 
intentions wilh regard to Stilling. It was im
possible for the latter to enter into his plan of 
becoming a doctor merely as regards the title, 
without possessing sufficient knowledge; and as 
Mr. Spanier did not fully communicate to him 
the rest of his plan, Stilling could not be ac
quainted with it, much less depend upon it. 
Besides all this, Providence led him, as it were, 
with might and power, without his cooperation; 
so that lie was obliged to follow its guidance, 

, even though he had resolved upon something 
| different for himself. But the most disadvan
tageous circumstance for Stilling was, that hav
ing never made any certain agreement with Mr. 
Spanier with regard to salary, the worthy man 
gave him only what was sufficient for his neces
sities. But as he had been in the habit of pur
chasing books and other requisites—which, ta

1 ken altogether, made something considerable 
yearly—Mr. Spanier gave him nothing at his 
departure; so that he arrived at Mr. Frieden
berg's, at Rasenheim, without money. The lat
ter,^however, immediately advanced him a hun
dred rixdollars to procure what was most ne
cessary for his journey, and the remainder he 
was to take with him ; whilst his Christian 
friends at Schonenthal presented him with a new 
coat and offered their further assistance. 

Stilling continued four weeks with his in
tended and her family, during which time he 
made preparations for removing to the universi
ty' He had not yet made choice of one, but 
waited for an intimation from his Heavenly Fa
ther for since he intended to study simp y from 
faith', it was necessary he should not follow his 
own will in any thing. 

At the end of three weeks, he went once more 
to Schonenthal to visit his friends there. Ort 
his arrival, a very dear and valued friend asked 
him whither he intended to go. He lep le , he 
did not know. " Oh," said she, our nisightjour> 

wtoteTrrth°eSre ^gowHh him"'"ThisWhed SlilL 

himself entered the r00^k 1 S tnend im

heard son* p,rd soineinius . 
Mr. Troost was, at that time, a man of about 

fortyyears 0 . £*:> aTld stiH unmarried. He had 
already practised lor twenty years with much 
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determined once more to study anatomy thor I 
oughly, at Strasburg, and attend other surgical 
lectures, in order to return furnished with new 
powers that he might be able to serve his neigh
bours the more effectually. He had already 
spent some years at this celebrated university 
in his youth, and there laid the foundation ol 
his knowledge. 

Now this was just the proper man for bulling. 
He had the best and noblest of hearts, composed 
entirely of philanthropy and friendship ; ana 
possessed, besides this, an excellent^ character, 
much religion, and the virtues resulting from it. 
He knew the world, and was well acquainted 
with Strasburg; and certainly it was a very pa
ternal guidance of Providence, that Stilling be
came acquainted with him just at that time. 
He therefore immediately made friends with 
Mr. Troost. They agreed to travel to Frank
fort with merchants proceeding to the fair, and 
from thence to Strasburg by a returnchaise; 
they also decided upon the day of their depart
ure, which was fixed for that day week. 

Stilling had already communicated to his fa
ther and uncle, in the province of Salen, his fur
ther and singular guidance ; they were terrified 
and astonished; they feared, hoped, and confess
ed that they must resign him entirely to God, 
and merely stand at a distance, and contemplate 
his aspiring flight with fear and trembling
meanwhile they wished him every imaginable 
"blessing. 

Stilling s situation was now, in everv respect 
dreadful Let any rational man imagine him
*e»f 10 hls P'ace and feel! He had betrothed 
himself with a tender, pious, susceptible, but at 

whfoh hZr LL i®?6 Painful sufferings and affectionate heart would 
have to endure for such a length of time The 
whole of his future welfare depended soielv on 
his becoming a complete physidan, and for th?s 
purpose a thousand rix dollars at least were ®? 
quisite, of which he could not tell where in the 
whole world to raise a hundred; consequently 
Msi situation was critical, even in this respect
if he failed in the latter point, he would fail in 
every thing. 1 

Yet, although Stilling placed all this before 
him in a very lively manner, he nevertheless 
fixed his confidence firmly on God, and drew 
this inference: 44God begins nothing without 
terminating it gloriously. Now it is most cer
tainly true, that He alone has ordered my pres
ent circumstances, entirely without my codpera
ll°n: consequently, it is also most certain!y'true 

he will accomplish every thing regarding me 
afanner worthy of him." 

copra inclusion frequently rendered him So 
at Ra?e°Us> that he smilingly said to his friends 
Heaven} "1 wonder from what quarter my 
However h h?r wil1 P™vide ine witb money!" 
situation to6 llot communicate his peculiar 
not to Mr. T?y olher individual, and especially 
have hesitated0?.?1' f)r tkis tender friend would 
he would at least h to take him with him ; or 
iety on his account had to endure much anx

At length, the day o f K .  a  

ed; Christina swam in ts deParlure approach
tainted away, and the whnilZ and occasionally 

nole house was troubled. 

The last evening, Mr. Friedenberg and Still
ing sat together alone. The former could not 
refrain from weeping. He said with tears to 
Stilling, 44 Mv dear friend. I am hpnrtih?::™™*! 
cerned 
you with money, it 1 were able! I began, my 
business and manufactory with nothing, and I 
am now just in a situation to maintain myself 
respectably; but were I to bear the expense of 
your studies, I should quite lose ground again. 
Besides this, I have ten children; and what I do 
lor the first, I owe to all." 

44 Hear me my dear friend," answered Still
ing, with a cheerful courage and a joyful mien 
assuredly ZfZ ^nhingU, bdie? assuredly, that He who was able to feed so manv 

livesst/n andloH" ? desert with a liule brea<k lives stilt, and to Him I commit myself He wil 

Wp re 1 7 , Lord wi" provide.'" 

she sat ind wept H?took he! faU?,Where 

th?Td hter' aDd ?id' " Farewell my an?/?: 
re re strengthen thee, and preserve ! toe'in 
Sn'"anSn PPmeSS,Kti!1 we see each other 
Wo ,sayin^ he ran out °f the door 
He then took leave of every one, hastened 
SS T\COp[OU*]y 0n tbe road. Chris 
en t hil Tlip i /' accompanied him to Scbon
fullv Ld 4it then,turned 1)ack sorrow
pamon g repaired 10 his 'ravelling com

aa.<.«.jswss?jasasg 

were compelled to remain eleven davs ar Fv 

we for Strasburg, he had only a single L /Zn"" 
left, and this was all the m6nev hi red doll.ar 

world. He said nothing of it to an Ul tlle 

waited for the assistant of h JDyone> but 

ther. However, notwUhstandin^eaVenly Fa
he was still uneasy he walked re col,rage, 
ed inwardly to God. Meanwhu °^' and Praf 
to reach the Romerber" and it, happened 
merchant iVoni Schonentret 7 met with a 
well, and was also a fire? ' knew him 
him Liebmann. "end of his; I will call 

ner, and asta?hj,?j?ed bim in a friendly man
answererl " v» v u fared with him. Iie 
j o i n e d  t h e  "  I  g l a d  o f i t " ™  
anarimonf a' come this evening t0 mxr 
Sailing sup with me on what I havpX 
thon £ promised to do so, and Mr. LieW 6* 

n showed him where he was lodging rnanR 
A A® the evening he went to the place 4' . 
«TvnSUpPor' Mr" Liehmann began . PP0ln'ed. 
. Tell me, my friend, who r.ZXf as follows

en  ans.JYered>" I have a rich p 
rerere re provide for me » A?ther in heav

ked at him, and continued a tr * Liebmann 
yon at present V Stilling J. ®°» much have 
dollar—and that is all » "R ?ered. "One rix
mann; " I am one of yollr p„? ^joined Lieb

* miner's stewards: I 
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will therefore now act the paymaster." On this 
he handed over thirtythree rixdollars to Still
ing, and said, 441 cannot at present spare more ; 
you will find assistance everywhere. If you are 
subsequently able to return me the money, well, 
if not, it is no matter." Stilling felt warm tears 
in his eyes. He thanked him heartily forhis 
kindness, and added, "I am n°w r!®h *no'^j 
I do not wish to have more. This first trial 
made him so courageous, that he no longer doubt
ed that the Lord would certainly help him through 
every difficulty. He also received letters from 
Rasenheim, from Mr. Friedenberg and Christi
na. The latter had taken courage, and stead
fastly determined to wait patiently. The former 
wrote to him in the most tender language, and 
commended him to the paternal providence ol 
God. He answered the two letters likewise 
with all possible tenderness and affection. How
ever, he mentioned nothing of this first trial of 
his faith, but merely wrote that he had abun
dance. 

Two days after Mr. Troost met with a return
chaise to Manheim, which he hired for himself 
and Stilling, in company with an honest mer
chant from Lucerne, in Switzerland. 
then took leave of a l l  t he i r  acquaintances and 
friends, took their seats in the chaise, and pro
06I^orderfLpass3 the time pleasantly, each re
lated what toknew. Their Swiss.companion 
became so sociable tbalhe StP]ling was affect
heart to 0Ul'/j/'07i?e(l his wlmle life, with all its 
ed by it ; and h Swiss gentleman often 
IhedTears 'of sympathy. Mr. Troost also had 

tec a™fore  he was likewise much 
moved by it, and his friendship for Stilling be
came so much the greater. rotnrn rhaise 

At Manheim they again took a returncha 
to Strasburg. On entering the great forest be 
'tween Speyer and Lauterburg, Stilling ahghted. 
He was unaccustomed to riding, and couldnot 

well hear the mol^°s4tes gemfeman /lighted 

also/'but Mr. Troost remained ^walWng 
While the two travellers were thus: walking 
gether, the Swiss asked Stillings;nce he pos
not part with Molitor's manuscnp , gtimng 
sessed a copy of it, for five louisd c>rs. bJunn^ 
regarded this again as a hint Ron } 
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selves as members of the university; and Mr. 
Troost, who was known there, sought for a con
venient apartment for them both. This he found 
also according to his wish; for in the most con
venient place for them dwelt a rich and respect
able merchant, of the name of R , whose 
brother had resided in Schonenthal, and he there
fore showed kindness to Mr. Troost and his com
panion. This gentleman let them an exceilent
lyfurnished room on the first floor, for a moder
ate price, of which they accordingly took pos
session. 

Mr. Troost next went in search of a good eat
inghouse ; and this he likewise found close at 
hand, where there was an excellent dinnerclub. TT. FNR lu'mcplf nnrl Cii'll.'n 1 .1 

therefore promised it to him. . „„D:n 
They at length got into the chaise a&^. 

"Whils t  conversing on a variety of subjectis, JL 
Troost, very malapropos, began to speak oi m 
manuscript abovementioned. It was his opin
ion that when Stilling had once finished his 
*tnrlips he would put little value on such se

fluackeiy, because they were never 
whit t w nretended to be. This made the Swiss 
what they p five iouisd'ors to the manu
scrim maH?fl Mr Troost been aware of what script. Had Mr. A would certainly 
had passed between the two, 
have been silent on the subject. 

Our travellers arrived safe and . , 1 epor 
burg, and took up their quarters with coun« 
Blesig, at the sign of the Axe. StilUn0, as well 
as his friend, wrote home, and announced their 
safe arrival to their several friends. 

Stilling could not rest until he had viewed the 
beautiful cathedral, both externally and inter
nally. He was so much delighted with it, that 
he publicly said, « The sight of it alone was 
worth the journey; it is well it was built by a 
German." The next day they inscribed thern

iUlllU, WIIVIU 'toliiiUILIUU. 
Here he agreed for himself and Stilling by the 
month. The latter, meanwhile, inquired about 
the lectures, and attended as many of them as 
were held. ' Physics, chemistry, and anatomy 
were his chief objects, and these he immediately 
entered upon. „ r . ~ 

The next day at noon, the}* went, for the first 
time to the tabled'hote to dine. They were the 
first there, and their places were pointed out to 
them. About twenty persons dined at yris table, 
and they saw them enter one after another. In 
particular, there came one into the room, very 
briskly, with large bright eyes, beautiful fore
head, and handsome figure. This person attract
ed the eyes of Mr. Troost and Stilling; the for
mer said to the latter, 44 What a finelooking 
man !" Stilling was of the same opinion; how
ever, he thought that they would both have much 
trouble with him, because they looked upon him 
as a wild young fellow; this he inferred from 
the freedom of manner assumed by the student; 
however, Stilling was mistaken. Meanwhile 
they heard that this remarkable individual was 
called 44 Goethe;" 

There were also two other students of medi
cine; the one from Vienna, the other from Al
sace.' The name of the first was Waldberg. 
He showed, in his whole deportment, that he 
possessed ability; but at the same time, a heart 
full of ridicule against religion, and full of licen
tiousness in his manners. The one from Alsace 
was called Melzer, and was rather foppish; he 
had a good disposition, but unfortunately was 
inclined to be irascible and mistrustful. He had 
his seat next to Stilling, and soon became very 
friendlv with him. Then came a student of di
vinitv of the name of Lerse, one of the most ex
cellent of men; he was Gtiethe's favourite and 
fais partiality he justly merited; for his abilities 
were great, he was a good divine, and had be
sides the rare gift of uttering the most striking 
satirical things in the presence of persons of 
vicious habits. His temper was extremelyno
ble. Another came who took his i'ty® 9®ar 

Goethe; I will sav nothing m0,'e,A tre7hpr?U 

that he was a good daw in Peac° , Zvi 
A very worthy Strasburger s ,, 

Hi, ,laie(™ a. 

i','pfeasnfi'M Y it wm Mr Saltzmann the registiar. It my read
ers can imagine to themselves a man possessing 
the most thorough and sentimental philosophy, 
combined with the most genuine piety —they 

ill form an ldea 0 Saltzmann. Goethe and 111 iir^rp Pftrmnl qaitzmann were cordial friends. 
Mr Troost said in a low voice to Stifling, 

tt\Ve shall do best to be silent here for the first 
fortnight." The latter recognized the truth of 
this remark; they therefore said nothing, nor did 
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"' fog'spart, visited became fim5nS1t0°k 
wife alliance of frie 
shot fam' ,and febored on every 
*%sPk';fes\is » 
man. s know the heart of tins excellGI° 

After Mart* 
announced, and"!?8' ^ecb]res on midwifery were 
tending them wer!°8e ?vbo were desirous'of at
Pal thing with Stiii?7lteck This was a princi
himself,on the Monday' be therefore presented 
or der to subscribe, with others, in 
t but 
after tiiev were ended; but bof"r'1,ke lh® others, 

Was he dismay

r tul R w 1 *as at a Joss." 

smZer yoU are! °CIknoWand rf,plied' " Yes, 
room. your assistance God has 

8ti it „ e' and went out of the 
l. i'hfog felt at tkt . Stiii; „ ' nu went out 

'hod? hfn' when Hah/kk? "ke Dani'el in the 
wa/'s^f ^erpoSt l0ught him his 
 ,?arcely aware ofZ> his feelings, an® 

Zl°T: This°L?r R—'s reenter

Was 
ing" thp "t'c of A/r *' 7**° *<=cuijgc», «*— 

eiffhtlouisdWs, h^nded^e nt~man ^ 
1111° him, and went away ~ a to 

Jn the sphere in w 
he had daiJv temntation*1 ^^lpl'ng now move 

notations enough to become 
moved, 
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sceptic in religion. He heard, every day, new 
reasons against the Bible, against Christianity, 
and agamst the principles of the Christian reli
gion. xxii the proofs he had ever collected, and 
winch had always hitherto tranquillized him, 
were no longer sufficient to satisfy hi* inflexible 
reason; the trials of faith alone, of which he 
had already experienced so many in the deal
ings of Divine Providence with him. made him 

N quite invincible. He therefore concluded as 
follows: " He who so obviously hears the pray
ers of men, and guides their destinies so won
derfully and visibly, must, beyond dispute, be 
the true God, and his doctrine the word of God. 
Now I have ever adored and worshipped Jesus 
Christ, as my God and Saviour. He has heard 
me in the hour of need, and wonderfully sup 
ported and succoured me. Consequently Jesus 
Christ is incontestably the true God, his doctrine 
is the word of God and his religion, as He has 
instituted it, the true religion." 

This inference, indeed, was of no value to 
others, but it was perfectly sufficient for himself, 
to defend him from all doubts. 

As soon as Mr. R was gone, Stilling fell 
on the floor, thanked God with tears, and cast 
himself anew into His paternal arms, after 
which he went to the college, and paid as well as 
the best. 

Whilst this was passing in Strasburg, Air. 
Liebmann of Schonenthal paid a visit, on one 
occasion, to Mr. Friedenberg, at Rasenheim, for 
they were very good friends. Liebmann knew 
nothing of Stilling's alliance with Christina, al 
though he was well aware that Friedenberg was 
his cordial friend. 

Whilst they were sitting together, the conver 
sation turned upon their friend at Strasburg. 
Liebmann was never weary in relating how Mr. 
Troost commended Stilling's industry, genius, 
and good success in his studies. Friedenberg and 
his family, particularly Christina, were heartily 
delighted at it. Liebmann could not comprehend 
whence he had his money, any more than Fried
enberg. " Well," continued Liebmann, "I wish 

 some friend would join with me; we would re
mit him, for once, a considerable sum." 

Air. Fridenberg perceived this leading of Prov
idence, and he could scarcely refrain from tears. 
But Christina ran upstairs into her room, cast 
herself before God, and prayed. Friedenberg 
replied, " I will join with you in it." Liebmann 
rejoiced, and said, 44 Well then, do you count out 
one hundred and fifty rixdollars; I will add as 
many more to them, and send off the bill to him." 
Friedenberg willingly did so. 

A fortnight after the severe trial of faith which 
Stilling had endured, he received, quite unex
pectedly, 3= letter from Air. Liebmann, together 
with a bill for three hundred rixdollars. He 
laughed aloud, placed himself against the win
dow cast a iovful look towards heaven, and said, 
"This is only possible with thee, thou Almighty 
Father!—may my whole life be devoted to thy 
praise!" 

He now paid Mr. Troost, Mr. R , and 
others to whom he was indebted, and retained 
enough to enable him to get through the winter. 
His manner of life at Strasburg was so remark
vn ll?e whole university spoke of him. 
t ff J ad. been» Rom the first, the science 
<2 i U»™ sl?irit most peculiarly inclined. In 

0rV? *?lse himself in it the more, he re
. olved to read a public lecture in his apartment, 
in tne evenings, from five to six o'clock, at which 

hour he was at leisure. For as he had a good 
natural gift of eloquence, he the more readily 
resolved to do this, partly to rehearse what he 
had heard, and exercise himself further in it, and 
partly also to attain an ability for speaking in 
public. As he demanded nothing for it, and as 
fins lecture was regarded as a repetition, he suc
ceeded in it, without any one objecting to it. He 
obtained a number of hearers, and in conse
quence, many acquaintances and friends. 

His own lectures he never neglected He 
prepared his own studies in anatomy wfthplea£ 
ure and delight; and what he had pre/arid to 
demonstrated publicly, so that both 
and students were astonished at him. p/oltos0" 

. Lobstetn, who, as is well known, occupied this 
department with the greatest celebrity, grew ve/v 
ond of him, and spared no pains to inlruct him 

thoroughly in the science. He also visited that 
winter, the sick in the hospitals, with Professor 
fimrmann. He there observed the diseases, and 
in the dissectingroom, their causes. In a word 
he took all possible pains in order to attain a 
thorough knowledge of the science of physic. 

Goethe gave him another direction in refer
ence to polite literature. He made him ac
quainted with Ossian, Shakspeare, Fielding, 
anu Sterne; and in this manner, Stilling made a 
ii ansition out of nature into nature. There was 

society of young people at Strasburg, who 
trc* fn LCS tlie Society °f tbe Belles Let
mern hpr  »! »e Zas invited, and received as a 
best wnrL ? came acquainted with the 
tore in the'world P,B8eM Slale of polile Iitera" 

During that winter Plerder came to Slras

mired any one so much a* y ~l~—^ 
has been said, 44 Herder has nni?311'  J 
that is a whole world." He fUrn22f 2 
wi th  a  ske t ch  o f  a l l  t h ings  i n  one  t  in i  S 
it otherwise; and if a spirit eve" rL/h ed L to
petus to an eternal movement q»;n  ^ 
it from Herder, and this becL'se hl?g 

with this excellent genius, ^ 
ral disposition, more than with Giieche 

The spring approached, and Mr. Troost made 
preparations for his departure. Though Stilling 
deeply felt the separation from such a worth? 
man, yet he had now <he best acquaintance in 
Strasburg, and besides this, he hoped in the 
course of a year to be with him again. He <*ave 
him letters to carry with him; and as Mr. Troost 
had discovered that he was betrothed, Stilling 
besought him to go to Rasenheim, the first on? 
portunity, and relate to his friends personallv 
every particular respecting his present position 

Thus this worthy man set off a<?ain in A nr ' 
for the Lowlands, after having once more ' 
through the studies of the sciences he mos?« 
quired, with the greatest industry. But Stiir 
courageously continued his academical nZ n& 

The Tuesday before Whitsuntide i?Urrse\ 
for the marriage of the son of one of 'tor> . 
surs, on which account there were'nr, t roles
Stilling therefore determined to snenJ ,t. ,tures> 

his own apartment, and studv f,;r i"e daJr in 

nine o'clock, a sudden panfa At 

heart beat like a hammer, and \ h l m J  h i s  

was the matter with him tr knewn°t what 
the room, and felt an irre^rm r°se up> paced 

off home. He started at ,1  . , e imP"lse to set 
ed the loss he miohr ;  s ldea> and consider

never in his life ad
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length believed it was only a hypochondriacal 
chimera; he therefore strove to repel it from his 
mind by force, and sat down again to his studies. 
But the uneasiness he felt was so great, that he 
was obliged to rise up again. He was now re
ally troubled; there was something in him which 
powerfully urged him to return home. 

Stilling knew not whither he should look for 
counsel or comfort. He represented to himself 
what people might think of him, were he to trav
el fifty German miles at a venture, and perhaps 
find every thing at home in the best situation. 
But as his anxiety and the impulse he felt still 
continued, he betook himself to prayer, and be
sought the Lord, if it were His will that he 
should travel home, to give him an assurance 
respecting the cause of it. Whilst praying thus 
within himself, Mr. R 's clerk entered the 
room, and brought him the following letter:— 

££ Rasenheim, 9th May, 1774. 
"MY DEARLY BELOVED FRIEND, 

" I doubt not that you have duly received the 
letters from my wife, son, and Mr. Troost. You 
must not be alarmed when I inform you, that 
your dear Christina is rather poorly. She has 
been, for the last two days, so extremely ill that 
she is now very—very weak. My heart is so 
affected by it, that floods of tears run down mv 
cheeks. However, I must not write much of 
this; I might be saying too much. I sfeh 
pray most heartily lor the dear child  /re , 
for ourselves, that we may filiallv J? so 

selves to God's holy will. Mav ito Z? gn our" 
Most Merciful be gracious S? ?lernal aad 

dear Christina is plea/eH mv U°f us! Y(W 
on tins occasion, for she is so wiT t! r!lin? to you 
not say much, 'i must J ak-t-hatshe caa" 
may the Almighty God puureem/vr,ting a little; 
o write! I will g0 on my heart what 

tell you that your beloved Chris,f me; and mus' 
human appearancebe firm m accordin? to 
—has not many davsbarest friend i 
will enter her eternfa restore here' bef°re site 
cording as we men vfew ,re °WeVer>1 write a"? 
S »r oetovea triendI think mv re r' N°w, my 
cannot write much mora m ' wil1 melt  I 
Christina would gladly see v Your dear 
this world; but what shall I ?v°/ce more in 
you 1 I can write no farther fo? tre' ,°r advise 
so rapidly upon the paper o Pre ?Jears flow 
est me, and that I will gfadjy S ou kn°w
o fthe journey;—but I dare not add? expenses 

((I am, eternally, 
" Your affectionate friend 

44 PETER FRIEDENBERG „ 
Stilling threw himself like a madman r* 

°&e side of the room to another; he did not 
£?r weep, but looked like one who despaired of 
so ft? tion> at Ien?th he recollected himself 
his cWh10 throw off his morninggown, put on 
with the 1S'and tben ran, as well as he was able, 
ed his t0 Goethe. As soon as he enter

in the agony of his 
ed his7oorr,'t0 Gcethe' A 

soul, ''lam lost!?!0??',1 "^aitilCU, 111 i"re afrvj «io 
read it,"started tm"tere'read 'heletter!" Goethe 
liis eyes, and said' Xed at him with tears in 
then went back with re" poor 11 e 

other true friend, t0 wh'® h,|« lodging; an
misfortune, aiso accotrmoZ J ,ng related '"s 

and this friend packed up Jre, Goethe 
1 p wbat was needful in 

his portmanteau, another inquired for an oppor
tunity for him by which he might take his de
parture; which was soon found, for a vessel lay 
ready on the Preusch, that would set sail at noon 
for Mayence the captain of which readily took 
a W ilWItZ TV Th?latler' meanwhile, wrote 
. , . ? his friends, to announce his speedy 
teau re Goethe had packed his portman
frien'a ran t0 Pr9cu,re some provisions for his 
SHIlin? carried them on board the vessel. 
Hera fhe,? T'f hlm' P.rePared for his journey, 
tears «ttm° ave °' eacb other with many 

I protection  a/ft S tv Sai1 iu reliance on Divine 
felt his mind commencing his journey, 

I sentiment tre.M ?6 &t ?se' and he had the pre
alive and tre, rew d bnd his Christina'still 
he tookZeveral bonl.!' / f0t bctterl however, 
tinue his smSL m'home1 m °rder/° co"
convenient tima fnr l™ Jus£ tbe most 
'he lectures tod ceasto?/0, f?Vel; for most of 

had not yet recommenced 111051 lmPortant 

to Mayence^He "arrived?1^ 00 tbe v°yaSe 

evening, at six ̂ cltmk paid ftfrh '0" 'he Fliday 

his portmanteau undel his rem Passage, took 
Rhine bridge, in order to find* 3D ran 10 lhe 

Cologne. He there heart thtt a'C,°nnrVeyance '° 
barge had left two hours before 5V°vered 

stop the night at Bingen A re!! would 
diately stepped up to him and DrmrT^o1111110" 
'O take him thither in three houm far ? Stilling 

™ wiEtw 
little fellow of abom fifra?7 part' a smart 

small portmanteau cam yea/sof age> with a 
ed whether he would ? "P t1°.Stl"lng> and ask
him to Colore SMIF' 1 him t0 l™vel with 
promised the b/atm,iln.g consented! and as he 

Th WaS 0 ®at'sfied. gUilderS mor0' lh° 
boardtoToa^Qnf'therefore, entered the three
from the first' a, ! WaS, I'!1 Phased with it 
but tiie two re? exPr,essed bls apprehensions, 
'hen set off Tre? ,laughed at.him. They Rers' hrpQ i.i" The water came within two fin
ytiUinZ tre °f the edge of tb® baa' i and when 
thought' iTwo?!! r tal1, moved a Iittle> he 
rea"y came im ,av? uPset> and then the water 

This sm? T° lhe boat" 
and he wishrere Vey?iPce was dreadful to him, 
however, fa ord!?Se heartiiy on tm'a fir ma: 
into conVersation o pass the time, he entered 

heard, with a J  !s ltl^e fellowtraveller. 
rare I10 son of a ric°hn/Sh,ment' tbat this yoUtb 

®nd®d, just as he /at TZ' in H , and in
alone to the Cape of r" , im't0 travel quite 

sit his brother there S°'! D°Pe> in order to
above measure and ' ? n8 was astonished 
mother had eonseZra.i,as?d hira whether his 
{/eans," answered to ,° h,s,3.°,urney d " By n» 
,her secretly; sto bad y; w1nt away pronl 

travel » 

whom I am addressed and „,i Rotterdam, to 
further." StUling was now at ° WiU assist Vt 
o the young man, for he did / se ^vith respect 

| uncle would have secret orde d°ubt that this 
force. eclet orders to detain him by 

ness at his feet/and'on/o0/' Stillinff felt a coW
the water was'for fa" Sf ?down' 'and 
ma. tauaa, 
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as last as he could. He now became seriously 
alarmed, and requested peremptorily to be set on 
shore on the Bingen side, saying that he would 
gladly give them the money agreed upon, and 
walk to Bingen on foot; however, the boatmen 
refused to do so, and continued rowing. Stilling 
therefore also betook himself to baling, and with 
his companion, had enough to do to keep the 
boat empty. Mean while, it grew dark; they ap
preached the rocks, the wind rose, and a storm 
seemed coming on. The youth began to tremble 
in the boat, and Stilling fell into a deep melan
choly which was increased on perceiving how 
the boatmen spoke to eaclt other by signs, so that 
thev certainly intended something evil. 

It was now quite dark; the storm approached, 
the wind blew tempestuously, and it lightened, 
so that the boat rolled about, and its destruction 
appeared more certain every moment. Stilling 
turned inwardly to God, and earnestly prayed 
that he might be preserved, particularly if Chris
tina should to still alive; lest by'he dreadful 
news of his unfortunate end, she should breathe 
out her soul in sorrow. But if she had already 
entered into her rest, he resigned himself cheer
fully to the will of God. Whilst immersed _ 
these reflections, he looked up, aad 5a^,' ca]]ed 
way before him, the mast of a yach , 
out with a loud voice for help. aud m a .ew m 
ments, one of the sailors was oafBk7men row
tern, and a long boathook. , direction; 
ed with all their might m a contrary mre<:n^ 
but they c o u l d n o t  sueced, for^thcy^ ^ 
rowing towards the stio , h 

s t rc a oi drove [be™ook as int'h eb0 a t, and tl/e 
boaTafang side the yacht. Stilling and his com
panion wire on deck with their portmanteaus 
before the villains of boatmen perceived it The 
sailor held the lantern to them, and beDan to ex 
claim "Ha ha! are you the wicked rascals 
thaUrowned two travellers down yonder a few 
weeks ago ) Only wait till I come again to 
Mayence." Stilling threw the^/^happy was 

They all supped together; and the two tra^ 

look forth from between clothes and cushions; 
Stilling then perceived that it was some sort of 

| a female. Stilling contemplated this excellent 
'group awhile with pleasure; at length he be
oan, 44 Gentlemen, I wish you all a happy morn
fng, and a pleasant journey!" All three raised 
themselves, gaped, rubbed their eyes, and made 
other such motions as are usual on awaking; 
they looked, arid saw a tall, smiling man, and a 

l lively boy standing by him; they then all sprang 
i up, returned the compliment, each after his fash
ion, and thanked him in a friendly manner. 

The principal gentleman was a person of dig
nified and noble aspet; he stepped up to Stillin«
and said,44 Whence come you, so early V StilL 
ing related briefly what had happened to him. 
With a noble mien the gentleman rejoined* 
44 You are certainly not in business; at least you 
do not seem to me to be so." Stilling was sur
prised at this speech; he smiled, and said, 44 You 
must understand physiognomy well; I am not a 
merchant, but am studying medicine." The 
strange gentleman looked at him gravely, and 
said, 44 You are therefore studying in the midst 
of your days; you must previously have had 
great obstacles to surmount, or else you made 
your choice very late." Stilling replied, 44 Both, 
was the case with me. I am a child ot Provi
dence ; without its particular guidance, I should 
either have been a tailor, or a charcoalburner." 
Stilling spoke this with emphasis and emotion,. 

I as he always does when on this subject. The 
I unknown gentleman continued. 44 You will, per
haps, relate your history to us, on the way." 
44 Yes," said Stilling, 44 most willingly." 

The former now clapped him on the shoulder, 
and said, 44 Be you who you may, you are a man 
after my own heart." 

You that scourge my brother Lavatqr so se
verely, whence came it, that this noble stranger 
became fond of Stilling at first sight 1—and what 
is the language, and which are the letters that 
he knew how to read and study so ably 7 

The student by this time had recovered his 
senses; he had become sober, and greeted Still
ing, as did also the soldier. Stilling asked 
whether the gentlemen would take breakfast % 
" Yes," said they all, 44 we will drink coffee." 
44 So will I," rejoined Stilling ; and he hastened 
out of the room, and ordered it. On returning, They all supped together; anu , and out ot me rouui, au«  — returning, 

lers lay down on the luggage that was t ^ ̂  (tCan j h e lhe honor of your agreea
slept quietly until daybreak, when bje SOciety to Cologne, with my companion 7 
themselves before Bingen; they gave t Thev all "immediately said, Yes, it will cause _ i«r» tL™ va*sel. and saw ine n J _i„rtorn.™ " Stilling madp. an nh™J_ 

Thev all 'immediately saia, Yes, it will cause 
us much pleasure." Stilling made an obei
sance They then all dressed themselves; and 

I the lady behind, very shamefacedly, also put on 
one garment after another. She was house
keeper to a clergyman at Cologne, and conse
quently very careful in the company of strange 
Jften* which, however, was quite unnecessary 
for she was too ugly to be an object of their at
tentions. 

Coffee was now brought in  Stilling placed 
himself at the table, drew the coffeepot towards 

nmir mil tlvo Vic.IT—_ 

themselves before Bingen; mey «. . 
a handsome gratuity, left the vessel, and 
barge in which they wished to sail to UoloD , 
moored there to a post. < , 

Not far from the shore was an inn, into wmcn 
ct;n;ng went with his comrade, and entered a 
rnnm Fhe floor of which was strewed with straw. 
In one corner lay a man of a pleasing and re
* f Li™ nrmearance: at a little distance from 
spectable aPP®arfsc' fllrther, a young man, 
htm, a soldier, jPunken student as one egg 
who looked as < ^ £ bad on a coiton cap 
does to another. ' pin!1ic hansing over I mmsen ai mc —  — ^waixts 
drawn over his ears, and a clo D O | him and begaa t0 pour out the beverage: he 
his shoulders, whilst his B^/ Z/cond had bound I was cheerful, and inwardly pleased ; but where
wrapped round his feet. The se pore j know not. The strange gentleman placed 
bis pockethandkerchief about hi > himself near him, and clapped him again on the 
thrown hts soldier's coat over htm, and was sno mm en soldier sat down on „ . : ! 
his pocket
thrown his soldier's coat over nim,auu r 
ring aloud. The third lay with his bare head in 
the straw, with an English frock across him; he 
raised himself, stared°stranoely about him, like 
one who has looked too deeply, the previous 
evening, into the dramglass. Behind, in the 
corner, lay something, which it was impossible 
to say what it was, until it began to move, and 

hiraseii neai ul"V; " u asam on the 
shoulder; the!soldiet s;atdown on the other side, 
and clapped him upon the other shoulder; whilst 
the two yonngnPeop''®' 8®ated themselves on the 
opposite side of the table, and the lady sat be
hind, and drank her coffee alone. 

Aft®r. breakfast, they went on board the barge, 
and Stilling observed that no one knew the 
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strange gentleman. The latter urged Stilling to 
relate the history of his life. As soon as they 
had passed the Bingen lock, he began it, and re
lated every thing, without concealing the small
est circumstance; he even stated with sincerity 
the particulars of his belrothment, and the reason 
of his present journey. The unknown gentle
man occasionally dropped a tear, as did also the 
soldier, and both wished heartily to hear where 
and in what state he had met with his Christi
na. Both were now intimate with him; and the 
soldier then began to relate as follows: " I was 
born of mean parentage in the duchy of Zwei
briicken, but was kept diligently at my learning, 
in order, by knowledge, to make up for what 
was wanting in property. After I left'school, a 
person in office employed me as a writer. I was 
with him some years;* his daughter was kind to 
me, and we became such good friends, that we „ 0 0 w 
betrothed ourselves inviolably to each other, and 1 the best. Still ing now perceived the costly valua
bound ourselves never to marry, if any obstacles 1 bles of his bedfellow, which indicated somethin0" 
were laid in our way. My employer soon dis' aiornifiprt itp . i 
covered it, and I was sent away; however, I 
still found halfanhour to converse with my 
sweetheart alone, on which occasion we bound 
ourselves to each other still more firmly. I then 
went to Holland, and enlisted for a soldier; I 
very often wrote to the young lady, but never re
ceived an answer, for every letter was intercept
ed. This rendered me so desperate that I often 
sought death, but still I bad always an abhor
rence of suicide. 

'4 Our regiment was soon after sent off to Amer 
ica; the cannibals had commenced war agaW the Dutch; I was therefore obliged to 2SZ7 
We arrived at Surinam, and rnvcomn™ 
Stationed at a very remote fort t 
gripvpd tn flpntK n*>/1 t i . * W3S Still 

Thus the day passed away in the most agreea
ble conversation. Towards evening, a storm 
came on, and they therefore landed at Leiders
dorff, not far from Neuwied, where they passed 
the night. The dissolute young man they had 
with them, was from Strasburg, and had run 
away from his parents. He soon made ac
quaintance with the youth who was passenger 
with them. Stilling warned the latter, very se
riously, in particular, not to shew the bill of ex
change; but it was of no avaii. He afterwards 
heard that the boy had lost all his money, and 
the Strasburger had disappeared. 

In the evening, on retiring to rest, it was 
found that there were only three beds for five 
persons. They cast lots which should sleep to
gether, when it fell out that the two youths were 
to be in one bed, the lieutenant in another, and 
the strange gentleman and Stilling were to have 

S25TMfcTf  much as 

to taken ^ a" for who likes being to™,??5 ?? n Prisone''i 
tinually entreated o npp I therefore con
few men to make inmuk™anderto give me a 
this he did, and as we ull 2F°D ? cannibals; 
made me Serjeant. always fortunate, he 

through a woo^and" wenUn^ ™en ran2ed 

iance from the fort all of ° a£on.Slderable dis
kets cocked, under o'ur arras MI®?: °ur mys" 
was fired at ZXffwhMme'a *tot 
After a short pause, it occurred a^ain nLl? 
about, and saw a savage reloading £' oked 

called out to him to haft and Se? gUn' 1 

ket at him. He was clos'e to n re ,®7,mus 

and we took him. Thfs S,ood sti» 

very dignified. He could not/make this"*mode 
of travelling agree with such elevated rank and 
began to suspect all was not right; however as 
he observed that the stranger wa*\r ?i / ' 
he was ashamed of his suspicion, Zre7 deV°Ut' 
isfied. They fell asleep aft? ?, Y tyas sat: 
conversation; and the next m<2!n* counfidenll.aA 

pursued their voyage, and arrived/n t? agam 

to?, safe and wdlfat effe T? 4h* CVen" 
began to be busy there; persons'ofY? stranger 

rnn7nACame 10 hiai wilh a» secrecyU6He 
provided himself with a couple of servant and 
ZlaSfd.na ?aamity of jewellery and other 
at tre <° 1 They all lodged together 
enough fa the hnifnd a"h10Ugh lh"e we£ beds 
to sleep again ^fh StTlUn ,Stra/gfurequesled 
assented. Stilling, to which he readily 

departurem°Henan<f the™? fastened to take his 
kissed each other Th iS rangcr embraced and 
company, sir has i!vailersaid to him, " Your 
ure.1 Go on as you We uncom™n pleas
nse high in the world I sh/ngUn' y°u w'" 
Stilling once ZZLitfd ZZ forget you " 
Wllh ^om he had /ravelfed! The® '° 

us, and take us to his retreat, which was not fa
from where we were. Here we found , . 
of sa rages reposing. I had the good fortune re 
take their chief prisoner myself. We d ne 10 

many of them before us as we could kepn * 
gether; many, however, escaped. p 

"In consequence of this affair, the scuffle with 
these people was at an end. I was made lieu 

u?,nt at sea> and ^turned with my regiment m 
ioUand. I obtained a furlough, and travelled 
left h' *here. 1 found the .youn^ Iady as 1 had 

er _Being furnished with both money and 

smiled, and 4d ™ S 

* * * remember me." you 

 ucil] 

married A"? no further opposition ; we were 

tenant, as wellT.te£.be comPany
have learned the unt Dg' wou'd n?w' ^ad^ 
stances, but he sm;iJ10wi! gentleman s 

The lieu

circurnfitances, but he smiled Za gen; 
present, gentlemen, f dareS " me 

! not." 

find the name of 

j'JsSw1"3k,"Se"hf SirtS """.W 

he was. A week after hp £J e ew not wh° 

sador of the Zourt of !/rM v< Von * * * ambas. ,  v t Ijr i i 44 | CI HJ 
this place, in the strips  * *>Passed through 
to Holland, in order re f illc°gnito, on his way 
ness." raer 10 transact important bust

Stilling arrived? (DTuosday afterWhitsuntide, 
with a thoufanZ Rasenheim ; he was received 
Christina "sand demonstrations of joy. Bu' 
Stilling were? A mistress of herself; wbe® 
?he knew him A?' Se Pushed him away, ^ 
into auotherTnom' ?e. went for a ,iu,e wh!!f 
covered herself m tbe rneantime she 
jvas arrived Sh2 U ^vas t0^d b(?r that Still,n.^ 
herself. He was ctZa now 110 loR?er C°nThe 
most tender salutah^™' and came to her. Th^ 
took place; but ft coSt ^hich caR be c°°Z ft\\ 
into the most violent ro^ \stina dear5i ft StiU
jng, in 
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blow at her bedside, for three days and three 
nights. Contrary to all expectation, she recov
ered again; and in a fortnight was so much bet
ter, that she sometimes rose for a little while du
ring the day. 

Stilling's alliance with Christina was now 
generally known. Their best friends advised 
Friedenberg to let them be married. This was 
assented to; and after the customaiy formali
ties, the marriage ceremony was performed, on 
the 17th of June, 1771, at the bedside of his 
Christina. 

There dwelt in Schonenthal an excellent phy
sician, a man of great learning, and active per
severance in the study of nature; he was at the 
same time devoid of jealousy, and possessed the 
best heart in the world. This worthy man had 
heard part of Stilling's history from his friend 
Troost. Stilling had visited him several times 
on this occasion, and requested his friendship 
and instruction. His name was Dinkier, and 
his practice was extensive. 

Mr. Dinkier, therefore, and Mr. Troost were 
present at Stilling's marriage; and on tins occa
sion, they both proposed to him to settle atSchon' 
enthal, particularly because a physician .had 
just died there. Stilling agnm awaited the Di
vine direction, and therefore said lie wo 
upon it. His two friends however gave them
selves much trouble in order to find out a hou 
for him in Schonenthal; and they succeeded in 
doing so even before Stdbngfookh.s departure 

CtoUtlna during hi! absence, and to take care 

°fMrr Friedenberg now likewise found a source 
from'whence he might procure money; and 
after every thing was arranged, Stilling prepared 
to depart again for Strasburg. The evening be
fore the melancholy day, he went up to his wife s 
chamber He found her lying on her knees 
with folded hands. He stepped up to her, and 
looked at her; but she was stiff as a log of wood. 

pulse, which beat quite regular^. ten ure* ^ ; i 
He lifted her up, spoke to her, 

His two brothersinlaw accompanied him to 
Cologne. The next day, before lie took his seat 
in the diligence, a messenger arrived lrom u 
senheim, and brought the news that Christina 
had become tranquil. 

This encouraged Stilling; he felt mucn re
lieved and did not doubt but that he would again 
meet his dear and faithful Christina in good 

TIe commended her and himself into 
eS Ends/ OjJ, ,«* I«.v. »f 1. 

bml,ersJnlaW, «nd » a|live, atsira,b»rg, 
In seven days he a», er an(i without meet

safe and well, without dat  . His firSt visit 
mg with any thing remaikatJie. 
was to Goethe. The noble young man startea 
up on seeing him, fell upon his > , „ 
hfm. . Art thou here again, my g°?? ??' 
exclaimed he ; 44 and how is thy intended . 
Stilling answered, 44 She is my intended no long
er; she is now my wife." 44 Thou hast done 
well," replied the former; 44 thou art an excellent 
fellow/' They spent the remainder of the day 
entirely in cordial conversation, and in narrating 
what had occurred 

The wellknown and gentle Lenz had also ar
rived there. His pleasing writings have render
ed him celebrated. Goethe, Lenz, Lerse, and 
Stilling, now composed a kind of circle, in which 
every one felt happy who was able to feel what 
is good and beautiful. Stilling's enthusiasm in 
the cause of religion did not prevent him from 
cordially loving such men as thought more freely 
than Jiiinself, if they were only not scoffers. 

He now prosecuted his medical studies with 
all diligence, and omitted nothing which belongs 
to that science. The following autumn, Goethe 
disputed publicly, and then set off home. He 
and Stilling entered into a mutual and indisso
luble bond of friendship. Lerse also took his 
departure for Versailles, but Lenz remained at 
Strasburg. 

The following winter, Stilling, with the per
mission of Professor Spielmann, read a lecture 
upon chemistry, completely finished his anatom
ical studies, went through some things a second 
time, and then wrote his Latin treatise for ex
amination without the assistance of any one. 
This he dedicated, by special permis ion, to His 
Serene Highness the Elector of the Palatinate, 
his gracious prince; he then passed his exam
ination, and prepared for his departure. 

Here much money was again requisite, and 
Stilling wrote home on the subject. Mr. Fried
enberg was startled at it; at the dinnertable, 
he thought he would put his children to the test. 
They were all present, great and small. The 
father began: 44 Children, your brotherinlaw 
requires still so much money; what think you, 
would you send it to him if you had it 7" They 
all answered unanimously, 44 Yes! even were we 
to take off our clothes and pledge them I" This 
moved the parents, even to tears; and Stilling 
vowed them eternal love and fidelity, as soon as 
he heard of it. In one word, a remittance arri
ved at Strasburg, which was sufficient. 

Stilling now disputed with credit and ap
plause. Mr. Spielmann acted as dean on the 
occasion. On giving him the license, after the 
disputation was ended, he broke out into com
mendations of him, and said, 44 That it was long 
since he had given the license to any one with 
greater pleasure than to the present candidate; 
for he had done more, in such a short time, than 
many others in five or six years," &c. Stilling 
was still upon the rostrum, and the tears stream
ed down his cheeks. His soul overflowed, with 
thankfulness towards Him who had brought him 
out of the dust, and given him a vocation in 
which in accordance with his own inclinations, 
he could live and die to the honor of God and 
the benefit of his neighbours. 

On the 24th of March, 1772, he took leave of 
all his friends at Strasburg, and set off home. 
At Manheim he had the honor of presenting his 
Latin Treatise to his Serene Highness the Elec
toral Prince, as well as to all his ministers. He 
became on this occasion, correspondent of the 
Palatinate Society of Sciences, and then travel
led to Cologne, where Mr; Friedenberg met him 
with every expression ol joy; hiS brothersin
law also met him on the way, on horseback. On 
the 5th of Ap"l he arrived, in the company of 
the friends abovementioned at Rasenheim. His 
Christina was ups.airs in her room. She lay 
with ber face upon the table, and wept aloud. 
StilIi2ghpr He \ K1S breast' e®braced, and kissed her. He asked her why she wept. 44 Oh," 
answered she I am Weeping because I have 
not power sufficient to thank God for all his 
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goodness." " Thou art in the right, my angel!" 
rejoined Stilling; "but our whole life, in time 
and in eternity, shall be made up of thanksgiv
ing. However, rejoice now, that the Lord has 
helped us hitherto." 

On the 1st of May, he removed, with his 
spouse, into the house taken for him at Schonen
thal, and began to exercise his vocation. Doc
tor Dinkier and Mr. Troost were the faithful com

* panions of his life and labours there. 
On the first medical promotion at Strasburg, 

he received, through a notary, his doctor's di
ploma, and this was the conclusion of his aca
demical course. His family, in the province of 
^alen, heard all this with rapturous joy; and 
Wilhelm Stilling wrote, in his first letter to him 
at Schonenthal, "It is enough that my son Jo
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seph liveth; I must go down and see him before 
I die." 

Unto the tnrone of Majesty supreme, 
With grateful heart I now draw near ; 

And mingle with the seraph's lofty theme 
My humble song of praise and prayer. 

Although but dust, and form'd of earthly clay— 
Although I feel both sin and death

Yet to a seraph's height aspire I may, 
Since Christ for me resigned his breath. 

Words are not thanks—no, such like noble decdo
As Christ's own precedent approves, 

Mingled with sufferings' and afllictions' seeds, 
An incense, which th' Almighty loves : 

Be these my thanks ; and may my stedfast will 
Each hour be dedicate to Thee ; 

And grant, I always may this wish fulfil, 
E'en till 1 reach eternity! 
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CHAPTER VII. Hcim. The young married couple then stood 
_ . and. looked at each other with tpnrfnl pvps 
ON the 1st of May, 1772 IN the afternoon, .Their whole stock of furniture was very limit 
tilling Droceeded with his Christina on font, tn prf  civvvnmio^ ~ . , y 111111 
vrii iuc lot ui iviaj, in mo aitemuuil, 

Stilling proceeded with his Christina on foot to 
Schonenthal, and Mr. Friedenberg accompanied 
them. All nature was still, the sky was serene, 
the sun shone over hill and dale, and its warm 
and genial Tays unfolded herbs, and leaves and 
flowers. Stilling contemplated his present cir
cumstances and prospects with delight, and felt 
assured that h.s sphere of operation would be 
come wide and comprehensive. Christina in 
dulged the same hope; whilst Mr. Friedenber! 
someumes walked on alone, or lingered bSh&f 
tTdnml A P'pe ; and when anything relating to domestic economy occurred to him, lie ex 
pr?lei? e?y and emphatically, believing 
them as thev maxims would be useful to them, as they were now about to keep house. 
On arriving at the eminence from which they 
could survey the whole of Schonenthal, an in
describable sensation thrilled through Stilling 
which he could not account for; inwardly sol 
rowful and joyful by turns, he prayed in spirit 
and descended the hill with his companion/ in 
siiencw. 

This town lies in a very pleasant valley which 
runs in a straight line from east to west and is 
intersected by a small river called the Wupper 
In summer, the whole valley, for the space of 
two leagues, to the borders of the Mark, is seen 
covered with linenyarn, as with snow, whilst 
the bustle of a busy and prosperous population 
is indescribable. This valley is filled with iso
lated houses; one garden and orchard borders 
on another, and the walk up the valley is en
chanting. Stilling dreamed of future happiness ; 
and thus dreaming, he entered the noisy town. 

In a few minutes, his fatherinlaw conducted 
him to the house which Dinkier and Troost had 
selected and hired for him ; it stood back a lit, 
[le from the highroad, near the Wupper, and 
had a smaq gar(jen attached to it, with a beau
tffid prospect of the southern hills. The servant 
Slr > who had preceded them a few days, had 
ttoirn?,rery thing thoroughly, and arranged 

A ft!! 1 ffi°ck of household furniture. 
ufficienily surveying and giving his 

opinion upon every thing, Mr Friedenberg took 
his leave with many cordial wishes for their 
happiness, and walked back again to Rasen

  —  —  w .  . u u u t u i c  w a s  v e r y  l i m i t 
ed; six wooden chairs, a table and bed for them
selves, and one for the servant, a couple of dish
es, six pewter plates, a few pans for cookinc, 

' together with the most needful linen and 
a very bare supply of clothes, was all that could 
be found in the house, though large ; this furni
ture was divided hither and thither, and yet the 
apartments seemed all indescribably empty. 
vfad I . !'1' Wf never thought of; it was void, and continued so. 

altogether 2)fhfiv2aSb ' Tbe*rPunds consisted 
I and that was all i"! ? in ready money' 
great confideBce in ik rea, y' 11 required 
God in order to ?! Paternal providence of 
and vet SHUin! ,e? quletly the first night; 

sionally tormented him much  but lie !' " 
ear to it, and simply believeThe next dlv T 
paid his vjsits; but Christina paid none rfV . 
intention was to live as unknown anil hf 
as propriety would permit. Staling iw?1? 
a great difference in the behavZr re A /°und 

fellowcitizens and neighbours Hi«  lre 

friends who had formerly rweived f P'et,st,C 

angel of God, and embraced hi? ?, hlm as an 

est salutations and blessing? 7 ,the warm' 
tance, merely bowed and « at a dis* 
was no wonder: fnr hZ ? Were cold i hut this was no wonder: for he nn! cold ; but thl 

, hag to it; formerly it wa«T,Wore a wiS with 
'dered a little; beside? / y round>and povV" 
shirt, at the neef be wore ruffles to his 
become a gentlom hands, and was therefor® 
They atternnted ! and a man of the world' 
on religion fn I Casionally t0 speak with him 
ed himLif' r usua' way; but he express
to nimself m a friendly and serious manner to 
tics6/!?01 tl,\f he h?d talked lo enough about dw 

cs> he would now be silent and practisr tlrm m(l 
as he no longer attended any of thllt 
they regarded him as a backsMerAT/of 
him on every occasion in an unlin'i A ,P fnt
!ng tone. How much is thi/ mre an,d "Ced
ing to be deprecated in such ? de of VX0CZL 
wise so worthy and excoii . ,characters, other 
fess that some of the 1,?' 1 willing? 'to 
the best of Christians !? , uPright people and 
them  but tl ev r ? re t0 he found amongst 

' tUev ruin every thing by their love 
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of judging. He that is not precisely of one 
mind with them, nor trifles, and affects religious 
sensibility with them, is of no value in their 
eyes, and is regarded as unregenerate ; they do 
not reflect that the mere profession of religion 
is unavailing, and that the individual must let 
his light shine by his good works. In short, 
Stilling was not only entirely forsaken by his 
old friends, but even calumniated; nor did they 
scarcely ever employ him as a physician. The 
majority of the rich merchants received him 
merely with politeness, as a man who had no 
property, and whom it was necessary, at first 
sight, to impress with the idea, " Never have 
the heart to ask money, help, or support from 
me; I will reward thy services as they deserve, 
and nothing more." However, he likewise found 
some worthy men, and true philanthropists, 
whose looks bespoke a noble mind. 

All this had a depressing effect upon Stilling; 
hitherto he had dined at a table well provided 
by others, or else had been able to pay for it 
himself; the world around him had had little 
reference to him ; and, with all his sufferings, 
his sphere of operation had been inconsiderable. 
But now, he saw himself all at once placed in 
a vast, splendid, lowbred, avaricious, mercan
tile world, with which he did not harmonize in 
the least, where the learned were only esteem
ed in proportion to their wealth—where sensi
bility, reading, and learning, were ludicrous— 
and where he alone was honored who made 
much money. Hence, he was like a very small 
light, at which no one would think of lingering 
much less of warming himself. Stilling there
fore began to feel melancholy^ 

Meanwhile, two days, and even three days, 
passed, before any one came who needed his 
assistance; and the five rixdollars melted away 
rapidly. But on the morning of the fourth day, 
a woman came from Dornfeld, a small town 
that lies about threequarters of a league to the 
east of Schonenthal. On entering the door, she 
cried out, with tears in her eyes, 44 Oh, doctor, 
we have heard that you are a very able man 
and know a good deal; a very, very great mis
fortune has happened at our house, and we have 
employed all the doctors far and near, but none 
of them can do any thing for him : I am there
fore come to you ;—Oh, help my poor child !" 

" Gracious heaven !" thought Stiiling to him
self; " the first patient I get has put to shame 
all the experienced physicians ; what shall I, 
who am so inexperienced, be able to effect 1" 
He asked, however, what was the matter with 
the child. 

The poor woman related, with many tears, 
the history of her sick child, of which the fol
lowing were the principal circumstances :— 

The boy was eleven years old, and had had 
the measles about a quarter of a year before; 
through the carelessness of his nurse, he had 
been exposed too soon to the cold air; the in 
nammatory matter had retired into the brain, 
fast very singular results. For the 

out consciots'ness had }™va be? With" a limh Afhre . ss or feeling; he did not movo a limb ot his whni™ u V ' . , 
his right arm, * k y' W1? th° excePtl0" of 

vibrated, like the ?a,y and nlght' «>cessantly 
had been hither/oA^T A a /'°ck; hiS 'lf° 
thin soun* hnt uPP°rted by the injection 

soups, but no medicine had been able 

produce any effect. The woman concluded her 
copious account with expressing her suspicion 
whether the child might not possibly be be
witched. 

No," answered Stilling, "the child is not 
bewitched ; I will come and see him." The 
woman wept again, and said, 44 Oh, doctor do 
come !" and with that she went away 

Doctor Stilling paced his room with rapid 
strides. 44 Who can do any thing in such a 

" thought he 4< There is no doubt "hat 
all possible means have been used (for the peo 
pie were wealthy); what remains, therefore 
for a beginner like myself!" With these mef 
ancholy thoughts, he took up his hat and stick 
and set out for Dornfeld ; praying to God, the 
whole way, for light, and blessing, and power. 
He found the child exactly as its mother had 
described ; its eyes were closed, it fetched 
breath regularly, and the right arm moved, as 
though it beat time, from the breast towards the 
right side. He sat down, looked and consider
ed, inquiring into all the circumstances ; and 
on going away, ordered thp woman to come to 
Schonenthal to him in an hour, telling her he 
would reflect upon this strange case during the 
time, and prescribe something. On his way 
home, he thought of what he could order that 
might be useful; at length it occurred to him, 
that Mr. Spielmann had commended 44 Dippel's 
animal oil" as a remedy for convulsions ; he 
was the more glad of this medicament, for he 
felt assured that none of the physicians had 
used it, because it was no longer in fashion. 
He therefore decided upon it; and as soon as 
he came. home, he prescribed a mixture, of 
which this oil was the basis ; the woman came 
and fetched it. Scarcely had two hours elapsed, 
when a messenger arrived, who requested Still
ing to return immediately to his patient; he 
hastened to him, and on entering the house, he 
saw the boy sitting up in the bed, happy and 
well; and was told that scarcely had the child 
swallowed a teaspoonful of the mixture before 
he opened his eyes, awoke, and asked for some
thing to eat, and the arm had become still and 
just like the ot'her. It is impossible to describe 
how the good doctor felt on this occasion ; the 
house was full of people, desirous of seein^ the 
miracle ; every one regarded him with delight 
as an angel of God. Every one blessed him ; 
but the child's parents wept tears of joy, and 
knew not what they should do for the able phy
sician. Stilling thanked God inwardly in his 
heart, and his eyes were filled with tears of de
light ; however, he was heartily ashamed of the 
praise bestowed upon him, which he had so lit
tle merited; for the whole cure was neither the 
result of plan nor reflection, but mere accident, 
or rather Divine and paternal providence. 

When reflecting on the vvhole affair, he could 
scarcely refrain from laughing aloud at hearing: 
them speak of his stupendous ability, being con
scious how little he had done in the matter 
however, prudence required him to be silpnt' 
and to take every thing tor granted, although 
without ascribing vain gl0ry to h 

therefore prescribed purgatives and tn™ 7 a 
Lines, and healed the child completeW 

h o X f t o m m y o T P U l S h e  ° f m y  

a warning and an admonitionVhtoWtoere! 
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suit of much experience, and which may be like
wise useful to the public, who are obliged to 
confide themselves to such inexperienced per
sons. When the young man goes to the uni
versity, his first idea is, to finish as soon as pos
sible ; for studying costs money, and he would 
gladly soon be able to support himself. The 
t!°Slinf ul auxiliaiT sciences, such as the 

1 Greek and Latin languages, 
PhiloJn} S' Physics> Chemistry, and Natural 
fidentlv^ are,neglected' or, at least, not suf

'timp i* tudl.edi while, on the contrary, the 
o^2n2»Spent iV variety of subtle and sophisti

i ?!miCal dis(luisitions; the individual then 
duencis the other lectures mechanically, and im

HEINRICH STIL LING.  
Physiology to young surgeons. Messieurs Dink
ier and Troost attended the lecture diligently, 
and from that time he has read lectures almost 
without interruption. When he spoke in pub
lic, he was in his element; in speaking, his 
ideas developed themselves so fast that he oft
en could not find words enough to express them 
all; his whole existence felt reanimated, and 
became life and delineation. I do not say this 
for the sake of boasting; God knows, it was He 
who gave him the talent; Stilling had done 
nothing towards it. His friends often foreboded 
he would become a public lecturer; at which 
predictions he sighed within himself, and wish
ed it might be so : but saw no wnv 

cal anatomical , ? 1V1. ne wouia Decome a Pllblic lecturer ; at wbicti 
attends the other Wnlvm i!6 !?dl?ldual ,tben Predictions he sighed within himself, and wish
mediateh f lectures mechanically, and im ed it might be so ; but saw no way before him 
ever pit" ia8t.ens ."°tbcsicivbed. ±here, how how to ascend that step. 
the man ? gvl% f0Und t0ibe ve7 different Scarcely had Stilling spent a few weeks in 
Pfnirco 2rkn?Ws , or notlunS of lhe secret such occupations, when all at once the heavv 

e, and yet ought to know every hand of the Almighty again drew forth thp rn/ 
ng doctor is ashamed to confess and wounded him severe]v » 7 

wv. Knows nuie or nothing ot the secret such occupations when all at « 2 i 
coarse of nature, and yet ought'to know every hand oOTffih?again drew forth 1. I 
thing ; the young doctor is ashamed to confess and wounded him severely PiJ t the rod, 
his ignorance ; he therefore talks a great deal to grow melancholy and U1  to ?"® 
of highsounding nonsense, which makes the dreadful fits returned in all V»*  y .deSrees her 
ears of the experienced practitioner to tingle ; became subject to tedie, , violence ; she 
then sits down, and prescribes something, ac sions, which often la/ted ?nd Painful convulCOrHinrr tn fannv TMnw if L™ Jo. cfill , 7 1 Ulien lasted for Vimive. *

"»guisuunuing nonse 
ears of the experienced practitioner to tingle 
then sits down, and prescribes something, ac
cording to his fancy. Now, if he is still in any 
degree conscientious, he makes choice of rem
edies which, at least, cannot injure; but how 
often is the most important crisis by this mean* 
neglected, in which a beneficial effect migh? 
have been produced! and besirW nil A 0, 
individual often thinks he ha* ™ ' tbe 

thing of a harmless natwe notPc?nCr'1bed S°me" 
injury may nevertheless be don/fob'h®""6 that 

is ignorant of the real charl? r ' because he 
It is therefore imperati? the dlsease

dents, after attaining a !! r P°,n youn8 stu" 
tlie auxiliary sciences te . ?Ct knowledge of 
very bottom? for th?i?eStudy Sur?«y to the 
certain principles ofV? , contains the most 
by analogy, in?erna1 d?°Wledge from "'hence, 
ed. Tliey ougfa/hgl, 0?es, may be ascertain: 

 bed, with the professor re y "aturc at a sick
who should, however, famseK'031 m,Tdlcine. 
cian ; and then, at length ?? ?? g°°d physi
iy important office; but'???. , P?n thlshigl>

supennlendcnceof an able A i ? y the 

where is there a grater Ire? ' AIas '
arragements of the medical esubhshm" the 

in the regulations appertaining to ' and 

This first cure made a great noise' ti,.Ki , 
the Jame, the crippled, and incurable's Jf H 
kind, now came for his assistance  hm A ,7 
0,1 did not avail for all, and StiMfag ha 1 n®? S 

found any such specific for all diseases T? 
concourse of people to him therefore diminisi 
pd  hnt he name into a refmLnv ulliniSB 

»«.» I.Vo,a„28l!L^usa;f fir' 
some week®? vvun «. *. \ '"is lasted for 
more dangerous Stilfog A ?c,ame cv'dently 
Perfectly hectic for ihi ? i upon her as 
toms of ia consumnttn h!\d really al1 the symp
sPair, and to wrestle' with r ni°W .began t0 de" 
succumbed, and this n!w i a11 hls Powers 

that of losing a wife who? ?pecies of sorrow— 
—inflicted deep wounds ? AS°i tender'y loved 
"ere joined daiW ??? his heart. To .this 
maintenance in a nlao?, rCare? resPecting his 
thai; he haV no &?fb»lik® Schfnen
thing was very dear, and the r?n °h' every 

expensive. Every morni/g/?dna??,of living 
quest,on recurred to him with re,u ?mg. the 
[How shall I find sub??"? fa?J"ed force, 
the case was very rare that i,n , d?yl" for 
enough for two days. His' e??® ad m°ney 
trials of faith, indeed stiod h r Ce and his 
hut then he daily saw' 8$re?efo« his eyes; 
who struggled with the bitte? A P'0Us PeoP]e' 
eearcely bread enough to srefre ?ant> a"d '>ad 

therefore, what else could y be'r hunger 
unconditional ™,;!l ,could console him nre a 
tuerefore, what else could y tbe'r hunger ; 
unconditional surrenderre,conso]e him, but an 

his heavenly Father , !"mself to the mercy 
ea; DIK ne came nuu a regular practice whTre mto be tempted hP„, 7,"? "ould not suffer 
procured him a hare subsistence & ? fj1 , Jo this was added a ndLhls abilityl 
his nnmnpf.if.ors bc£?an to attack h.w,. * Ile» aad adopted tho m .notner circumstance 

' and particular]? that evCTy Christ 
oieu' without A Physician, ought to be benev
upotiGod in en! raerely in confidence 
the great Ai?tSe2Uence of this> he committed 
made up at the a,?,,! q,lently having medicine 

for tliose he visited /?ary's on his own account, 
which lie plunged him?i?®ye unable t0 Pay  ? 
sequently caused him / ,'nto debt, which sub
careful, la s?h oceasTn?11 Sorrw nor was he 
ey he had been r 2 ° s' 1° reserve tbe mon
s/ch instances an favvfri 1 Cannot say that in 
alone guided his action/ iu enevolent imPuI ? 
certain lhoughilessn!J" No; there was also a 
connected with it 0f 5 ?nd ^regard for money 
acler Stilling at haft m"Ch Weakness of chare 

b luat tlrne was ignorant, but at 

ed; 'bat he en'me'into to5, 
procured him a bare subsistence. Rfeanwhii J° this was added ! i ability ; 
his competitors began to attack him fnr, ,i ? ad°pted the m?/not",er circumstance, 
looked upon the cure as a piece of quaekerv ! ? a, Particularly a nh,7®! lat every Christian 
made the public suppose that he was, and w'ol °,eD' wi"'out reflerfe'013"' °U,ght t0 be ' 
h®. a mere charlatan. This unfounded JS' Unn° ̂  ' t'°rU Inerelv m cor 

^ached the medical board at Riisselstein, and 
efaiS\? tbe members of it to entertain prejudi. 
beforp fu of him J lie was re(luired t0 aPpear 
sevprpix, im Aor examination, and was rather 
withstandiandied; however, lie stood firm, not
that no on^coiVi"16 attemPts at ch.icanery.' s? 
him; he Itained ,tStabiish any t U'!g 3gT 
privileged physictntherefore the dipI°ilia 3 

made ifknStha hfwoffid reT6/' uc w°uid read a lecture on 
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length became sufficiently acquainted with it, 
through many grievous trials. It is no wonder 
that in this manner his practice became very 
extensive ; he had more than enough to do, but 
his labors brought him in very little. Christina 
also felt grieved at it, for she was very careful; 
and he said nothing to her when he gave away 
any thing, lest she should reproach him ; for he 
felt assured that God would bless him for it in 
some other way. In other respects, they were 
both very moderate in food and raiment; and 
contented themselves with that which the ex
treme of propriety required. 

Christina grew worse, and Stilling thought he 
should certainly lose her. One forenoon, as he 
sat by her bed and waited upon her, her breath 
all at once began to cease—she stretched out 
her arms towards her husband, gave him a 
piercing look, and breathed out the words, 
" Farewell—angel—Lord, have mercy upon me 
—I am dying!" With that her eyes became 
fixed, all the appearance of death showed itself 
in her face, her respiration ceased, she was con
vulsed, and Stilling stood like a poor criminal 
before his executioner. At length he threw 
himself upon her, kissed her, and spoke conso
ling words into her ear; but she was insensi
ble. The moment, however, that Stilling was 
about to call for help, she came again to her
self; she was much better, and evidently re
lieved. Stilling had not yet by any means suf
ficient medical experience to know all the parts 
which this dreadful hysteric evil is wont to act 
in such a weakly and irritable frame; hence it 
was, that lie was so often alarmed and terrified. 
Christina did not die under this attack, but she 
remained dangerously ill, and the dreadful par
oxysms continued; hence his life was a con
stant torture, and every day had new torments 
in readiness for himself and his consort. 

Just in this severe time of trial, there came a 
messenger, from a place which was five leagues 
distant from Schonenthal, to conduct him to a 
rich and respectable individual, who was con
fined by a lingering illness. Painful as it was 
to him to leave his own wife in such a melan
choly condition, yet he felt as deeply the du
ties of his office ; and as the state of the pa
tient abovementioned was not dangerous, he 
sent the messenger away again, promising to 
come the next day. He therefore arranged his 
\ ta p ° a? to bo able to be absent for a day. 
* ™ °i fock in the evening, he sent out the 
servantgirl to fetch a bottle of Malaga wine, 
which was intended for Christina's refreshment ; 
if she took only a few drops of it, she felt her
self invigorated. Christina's younger sister, a 
frl. of thirteen years of age, was at that time 
residing with them on a visit to her sister, and 
^.e went out with the servant to fetch the 
reft6' seriously enjoined the latter to 
sever11 lr!1R[led'ately> because there were still 
bis jour lgS t0 ^ an(1 he kacl t0 PrePare f°r 
not do sn0y the morrow; however, she did 
the thoughtie fine summer oveidng seduced 
nine o'clock befgirl t0 take a wa^k ' ant* was 

had consequent.ske. oame home. Stilling 
o t h e r  t h i n g s  t 0  J J  i ®  w i f e ' s  b e d  t o  m a k e ,  a n d  
f°re justly irritatPri m4self* Both wero there
d°or, Stilling began i lbe Sirl entered the 
to admonish her a™ Z1 a Se.ntle but serious tone, 

' remind her of her duty ; 

S5 
the girl was silent, and went downstairs with 
Miss Friedenberg into the kitchen. After Zlit 
tie while, they both heard a hollow, terribfo and 
dreadful sound and at the same time, the' fas 
ter calling out for help. The gloom of t i!?,? 
light, together with this appall?? 
ced such an effect, that Stilling himsfaf " 
cold through his whole frame °\vhi)T ,! gre?v 

wife shrieked out with terror M ,s! 
Stilling ran down stairs, in order to ^Vle' 
was the matter. He found the ! See what 

standing by the sink, with dishevelled hfa??'!1 

like a lunatic, emitting this horrihi ' > 
Whilst foaming at the mouth, and^????® 

 n£ now felt exasperated ; he seiVert .i 
girl by the arm, turned her about, and said 
her, energetically, "What now! what a™ 1? 
doing! what Satan impels you to trouble me 
thus, in my distressing circumstanc'es' have 
you no human feeling?" But this was pouri? 
oil into the fire; she shrieked convulsively tore 
herself from him, and fell into the most foe? 
fu epileptic fit. At the same moment. he hSred 
Christina likewise screaming dreadfully  he 
ran upstairs, and found, in the twilight,' his 

thrown Zff an0theahPPiall!niC0nditi0n ; she llad 
w??rithini bedclothes and bedding, and 
all recollectm?was fled'she thes?rawbeneath; 
and the convnlsi?? V ' "I gnaslied lier teeth, 
?r heels The waves?/"afflf? ba°kWards tR 

over his head ; he ran ! i n0W rolled 

hours and old friends and pal?™ iUSi n6?V neigil" 
most piteously. Persons of hnti P 

and exerted themselves to bring th^wo* 2 
ers again to themselves  thmTo,! ? s,u?er 

with gthe servantgirl? 
again, and was taken to bed  hnt PhrL
mained for a couple of hours'in the same^et 
ancholy condition. She then became quTet 
her bed was made, and she was put into it' 
where she lay like one asleep, entirely without 
consciousness, and unable to move The ,1? 
now dawned; two females from the neigh 
bourhood, together with the sister, continiT? 
with Christina; and Stilling rode, with the 
heaviest heart in the world, to visit his natient 
On returning in the evening, he found his wife 
in the same state of stupefaction, and she oniv 
came to herself again the next morning 

He now sent away the malicious servant and 
hired another. The storm passed over for' this 
time ; and Christina got well again. The fol
lowing autumn, she was again troubled with an 
ulcerated breast, which was the cause of manv 
painful occurrences; though, with this exceD
tion, she was very well and cheerful. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

STILLING'S domestic life had COMMENCED 
folly and sorrowfully in every respect 'e3m" 
was nothing pleasing in his whole sit,, Y bere 

cept the tenderness with which Ch/ i 011' ex
ed him; both loved each other stlna U'eat
their intercourse was a pattern . Cordla')y, and 
pie. However, the excessive 1 VNAN'IED PEO" 
wife sometimes occasioned i ^oction of his 
ments, for it freqaemlv 1 m very bittPr mo~ 

y degenerated into jeaL 
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the collr? re ? weakness entirely vanished in 
InTfw A/f/°r Uvo ,n other aspects, 

derer /ravenin? A ® [esembled «>ar of aW 
rotoers and ®g by D,g? tbrouSh a wood full of 
from Ifme 1 ?re»n0US ?asts' who hears them, 
him. He was onre 'ng 3nd roarlnS around 
respecting his diiiv y tormented by care 
cess in his y s?.PPort; he had little suc
whieh he moved ami '°Ve ln tbe circIe in 

fortableso/ietv 'NAC°nSeqUently little com" 
those who could re,, ? encouraged him;  for 
him, nor he them  21 +L°n6 ll' did not know 

were acquainted with h* V1?1 observed and 
ces, either despised him"1  circumstan
him. If he n™?? ™' or were indifferent to 
he did not dare «l y,Jent t0 Rasenheim, 
'est he should mf J ®mg °/ his "mdition 
berg had L Cause anxiety> for Mr. Frieden
studies had ™™ ® ,security for the amount bis 

" es bad cost; hewas compelled to hide his 
w Kr/"3 Chrisiina f0,r her tender rnind "told have been unable to have borne it with 
nim; he was even obliged to encourage her and 
hold out to her the most pleasing hopes 

H was, on the whole, a singular affair with 
reference to Stilling's vocation and attending 
the sick. As long as he labored, unobserved 
amongst the poor and the lower eli** n ' 
formed excellent cures, and was /™ he/ per" 
almost every case ; but no soon ,cessfu' in 
attend one of the higher clasfre u d he t0 
eyes were directed/than all t '°m many 
sphere of action, therefore ln Va,n i his 
people who could pay him'bmi'nU,ed limited to 
cumstance, although if lttIe This eir 
sily understood: hfs wt,??emed strange, is e£ 

ffiassA>safa.aSa: 

vanqutshed; his laborshen hSUCceed> he w? 
able to him, and yet he became disagree 
self With common and robust?'° h?'P him
in which nature works more r? ,ATtltutions> 
ply, his method was most SUCcS,rly and «im? 
luxury, delicate nerves, pervert/? butwliere 
and imagination, were in full /i sensit)ility, 
his attention to the patient had re and "here 
hundred different kinds of seemi!?iC°"Slst of a 

emp/oyments, Stilling did not feel M7mportant 

All this gradually inspired him ire®0' 
found repugnance to the medical r 3 pro" 
a n d  o n l y  t h e  i d e a  t h a t  G o d  h a d  d e s i i v 3 8  ? , 0 n  >  
be a physician, and would therefore 'V™ to 

fender him successful in his vocation g lapy 
Js s°ul, and kept him in unwearied np?°r.ted 

RON L,E RTED',TE T«"'"S 
tigate unfi^i311 tlc resoMlon to study and inves" 
tainty i ' bad attained to mathematical cer
king, he hit V°catlon In tbis tedious nnderta" 
discovered mP°n severai important tracks, and 
the fnrtha*. i aRy new nhilasnnhieal 

HEINRICH STILLING.  
prospects became dark, just like a wanderer on 
an unknown and dangerous path, who is over
a en by a thick fog, so that he cannot see ten 

steps before him. He therefore cast himself 
unreservedly into thp.,paternal arms of God, 
hoped, where nothing'was to be hoped for, and 
Pf,ot:eeded ln a very melancholy manner on his 
pilgrimage. 

Dare I tell you, friends and readers, that Still
vre' ao.twlthstanding all this, was a happy man! 
What is the object of human life, hut a perfect
ng o existence, in order to be able to spread 

tn rreitf a,Tnd us1 Similarity to God and 
am??! 'f'he brilliant aim which beams upon 
youth un' h.7 ? morning radiance, from his 
the man in whA r  the boy' "'e youth, or 
much the ascpmlJ '8'0n and reason have so 
v e nt him from wast inn? r,9 e n a'' t y, as to pre
himself, and from fnrn21? ?llAe in gratifying" 
R is therefore an invalualflp^exalted destiny? 
individual is instructed from v?S'ng' When aa 

Place an entire reliance ? youth up, to 
placed by Providence in a fat,,re ; and is lhen 

compelled to exercise that™?., where he is 
by this means, beco?es ?nCe;,His s°ul, 
ed, patient, and unepolre, i ' humble, resign
8'es through doingand suffer??3"? ; il «rSj
every thing; no adverTarv c2 and overcomes 
w™ for 11 strives agamst ibSSentlally in" weapons of ]0ve, which ? em "ith the 
3'st3" nay, even Dei? Leff m 6 «®*taally re

»  » . ' « t t S C ° T " ~  

two exceUen?bro!h??v ?f the y«ar 1772 the 

charnberlain?/e0tha' Ttore',? R<isseIs'tein' 
.nian ; he had ' 
chamhovi  n^hal. Th™ "'I jUI ^usselstein, 
mnn. u ,ln\and a noble n! f Was court" 

nission ?"ght' excellent S bea hfd a comrnissfa'a 1Prigbt' excellent 
KrS wb'°h detained fc0"16 at thfi 

Slsisls 
advantageo/s'iv? ?scribed Still,//tact,fs At 

cominonrrm at tbey Werp 0 tbem s0 

a hint.®!1 utedZ'"h him. Binkfe'0"8 °f b6' 

.e(j y'11 several important tracKs, and 
the further j13nynew philosophical truths; h u t  
his misfortune* tbG more he found that 
and foundation hed d increas, —

for he perceived ™..?c?vered in his profession; 

to them"/"?L'lastened to"vivi/.vKler Save him 
the charnh 1 be time ? 'theni He went 
him and . ain entered im evening; when 

. yas so tn].™™ . 0 conversation with 

for he perceived vervC<?Vered ln bls Profession ; 
can do very little andGarIy tbat tbe physician 
very HMO This weakeiw?^scqucntly can earn 

ned hls hopes, and his I 

' a R d  w a s  s o  t a l  o  l n t 0  c o n v e r s a t i n  
tire iovhraCed him/andfew hi?L?hat <hc saluted 
also ^,3nd fnendshin tiT* him with his enafso With the nth™ uP' the same was thp mse 

each oiSereand a; 

Ssr mw««,. 
Of his ft!?1n Vbut he never men tf S°rrovv sought 
to core! ' for he knew i, °ned any tiling 
fore borlf IZIne,ed eveZ 
topnr.fi, on»Ior he knew iU1,ca any t 
fore hn?S ?Ile's need even! °W humbling 
wao u llls bui'den afe™ riends. He there
? nilf' ''ghtened from re "hich, however, 

who understood him, and? ngmet with thos? 
open to him. Besides th; re confidential and 
birth ; he had been aeon * Bt'hing was of lovf 

wa accustomed, from his youth 
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up, to regard persons of rank, and even rich 
nnd reputable people, as beings of a superior 
kind ; hence he was always timid and reserved 
in their presence. This was often construed 
into stupidity, ignorance, and adherence to his 
low descent: in a word, he was despised by 
persons of the common sort, who were destitute 
of refined feelings : but the brothers Vollkraft 
"were of a very different stamp; they treated 
him confidentially ; he revived in their society, 
and was able to shew himself in his true col
ours. 

Friedrich Vollkraft, for so was the chamber
lain called, asked him, at his first visit, if he 
had written any thing. Stilling answered that 
he had ; for he had sent his history, in lectures, 
by piecemeal, to the Society of Belles Lettres 
at Strasburg, which existed at that time, and 
had received the copy of it back again. The 
two brothers much wished to read it; he brought 
it, therefore, at the next visit, and read it to 
them. The style, as well as the declamation, 
was so unexpected, that they exclaimed aloud, 
"That is beautiful — incomparable!" They 
therefore encouraged him to write more, and 
induced him to furnish something for the " Ger
man Mercury," which was then commencing. 
He did so, and wrote 11 Aseneitha, an Oriental 
Tale," which appeared in the first part of the 
third and the first part of the fourth volume of 
that periodical work, and gave general satisfac

Through this acquaintanceship, Vollkraft be
came a support to Stilling, which much relieved 
him on a very painful occasion. He had now a 
lodging and a friend when he travelled to Riis
selstein, who imparted to him, by his corre
spondence, many a refreshing ray of light. This 
connection, however, made him still more hated 
by his fellowtownsmen, and particularly by the 
Pietists: for in Schonenthal, a rigid adherence 
to systems of religion universally prevails, and 
he that varies from them in the smallest degree, 
as was the case with the brothers Vollkraft,was 
regarded as Anathema and Maranatha; so that 
if a person writes any thing, if it be a poem that 
is not spiritual, or a romance however moral, 
he is in their eyes already tainted with lrreli
gion, and becomes odious. It is true that all 
the inhabitants of Schonenthal do not think 
alike, of which proofs will be given in the se
quel ; these are, however, the sentiments of the 
majority, and it is this which gives the ton. 

Doctor Stilling continued to live thus circum
stanced, amidst a variety of changes. At the 
close of the year 1772, he made a calculation of 
his expenses ; he balanced receipts and pay
ments—or rather, income and expenditure— 
and found, to his great sorrow, that he was two 
hundred dollars deeper in debt; the reason of 
which was as follows. It is the custom in 
Schonenthal, to carry every thing that is earn
ed to account  therefore, as no money came in, 
none could g0 out; consequently, what is want
ed is fetched from the tradespeople, and placed 
frpa2Ant" At the end of the year, the bills 

i^ri IT and sent> and tlius accounts are 

Ka! thm? not Possibly collect them all 5 
was therefore at a stand; and thus, the 

shopkeepers not being paid, his credit sank still 
more; his grief, on this account, was inexpres
sible. He met his daily readymoney expenses 
by what he received from patients in the coun
try; but this resource was so limited, that he 
had barely sufficient for mere necessaries, and 
was frequently put to the severest tests; in 
which, however, Providence never forsook him, 
but came to his aid, as formerly, in a visible 
and wonderful manner. The following is an 
instance amongst many. 

In Schonenthal, coals alone are used, both in 
the kitchen and the parlour stoves all these 
coals are brought from the neighbourino prov
ince of Mark. Stilling had also his coalman, 
who from time to time brought him a horse
load, which, however, he was obliged to pay for 
on the spot; for the carrier required the money 
to buy more, and he had been hitherto always 
provided with the needful. On one occasion, 
this coalman drove up to the door, in the after
noon ; the coals were wpnted, and the man 
could not be sent away. Stilling had not half
aguilder in the house, and he did not feel him
self at all at liberty to go and borrow of his 
neighbour. Christina wept, while he prayed 
ardently to God. All that was required was a 
couple of Convention dollars ; but to him that 
does not possess them, the payment of two dol
lars is as difficult as to one who has to pay a 

ousand, and does not possess a hundred. 
Meanwhile, the carrier unloaded his coals; and 
when that was done, he washed his hands, in 
order to receive the money; Stilling's heart 
beat, and he wrestled with God. All at once, 
a man came to the door with his wife; the good 
people were from Dornfeld; Stilling had healed 
the man of a painful disease some weeks be
fore, and had charged him, in his account, for 
the end of the year. After the customary salu
tations, the man began: « X have jusl been re
ceivmg money; and as I was passing your door, 
it occurred to me, that I had no need to let my 
account stand over till next ye&; i therefore 
wish to settle it now. You, perhaps, may be 
able to make use of the money." <« Very well " 
replied Stilling; so saying, he went and fetched 
the book, made out the account, and received 
ten rixdollars. 

Stilling frequently met with examples of this 
kind, by which he was much strengthened in 
his faith, and encouraged to persevere. 

On the 5th of January, 1773, Christina bore 
him a daughter; and although every thing pass
ed over in the ordinary course of nature, yet 
there was again a dreadful period of six hours' 
continuance, in which the fury, Hysteric, used 
her claws in a terrible manner; the poor wom
an writhed about like a worm; and such times 
were always a penetrating and purifying fire for 
Stilling. 

The following spring, after riding, one Satur
day, to a neighbouring village, which lies at the 
distance of a league andahalf from Schonen
thal, in order to visit the sick, and spending the 
whole day in S°in,?ir°™ house to housef and 
from cottage to cottage, there came in the even
ing, a poor, young, wellmade female aero? 

AttStoST Sr'n ' and Was obliged to 
? 2uriny diseases of ti ^ Was sti11 e®inent 

re of the i? n? . eye " he Stood at the door mn, near his horse, and was just 
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about to mount, when the poor woman called 
out, "Where is tbe Doctor?" 

Stilling.—" Here! What do you want, good 
woman ?" 

Woman.—" Oh, sir, look at my eyes ! I have 
been blind some years; I have two children, 
whom I have never seen, and my husband is a 
daylabourer; I helped formerly, by spinning, 
to maintain our family, but I cannot do so now ; 
and though my husband is very industrious, yet 
be cannot support us alone, and therefore we 
are badly off. Oh look, sir, and see whether 

do any xb\r\g for me!" 
Stilling looked at her eyes, and said, 44 It is a 

if™ ' y°U miSht> Pei"haps, be healed of it, 
y u met with an able man who could perform 

the operation." 
Woman.—" Do not you understand it, Doc

tor?" 
 Stilling.—"Yes, I understand it, it is true; 

put I have never yet tried it on any living be
ing." 

Woman.—" Oh, then, try it upon me . 
Stilling.—" No, good womanthat I will not; 

I am too much afraid of it; it might not suc
ceed, and then you would always continue 
blind ; it would be afterwards impossible to 
cure you." 

Woman.—44 But now, if I will run the risk ? 
You see I am blind, and sball not be blinder 
than I am now ; perhaps the Lord will give hi* 
blessing with it, and make it successful ™™ 
form the operation upon me!" ' P 

At these words, Stilling was  , 
of trembling; operations were not hit K a fit 

he therefore threw himself Z u 18 ,business; 
said, 44 Let me alone T Z borseback, and 
perform the operation " Lannot—I cannot— 

Woman. — " Doatn? „ 
duty; God has called Von 2 *\ it is y°ur 

the needy, whenever 12 . P the poor and 

operate for the catarart T il ,now 7°u can 
take my chancy and I will be the flrst to 
day of judgment if you to n???6 you at tlle 

These words were dag™ lelp me!" 
he felt that the womanfv?'" St'"lng's heart; 
yet he had an invineibie dr?d/n/ l?ht' and 

operations on the human body fl 1 6 t0 a11 

the one hand, too tender a n d  Vn2 Was' °n 

and, on the other, too eonscienl?SCeptible 

risk tbe happiness of any one in 2, n ' tc 

ner. He therefore made no further?? mfn' 
rode off: he struggled with himself on th/' hnt tha voenif ti the Way, but the result wa=s the s^TesZ;' 
to perform the operation. However tto n0t 

woman did not iet the matter rest iL P°,or 

went to her minister—why should r „ f' s 

him?—the worthy man, who was one re ?,ame 
S.n,l   — ' ot a tilOU

was the 

to him all tbe happy results which this opera
tion would occasion, in the event of its succeed
ing ; and, on the other band, the inconsiderable 
consequences in tbe event of its being unsuc
cessful. Stilling ran, in tbe distress of bis 
heart, to his friends Dinkier and Troost. Both 
advised him seriously to undertake tbe opera
tion ; and tbe former even promised to accom
pany him and assist hirn. This encouraged him 
in some measure, and he resolved upon it with 
fear and trembling. 

There was another circumstance to be added 
to all this. Stilling had been particularly in
structed at Strasburg, by Professor Lobstein, in 
the extraction of the cataract, and had also pro
cured from Bognev the instruments for it; for 
it was his intention, at that time, to unite this 
excellent and beneficial method of healing to 
nis other ophthalmic remedies. But, on hccom
IVLf Practica\ Physician himself, and being 
?r ?,re /°fS?e aU,the, misery that resulted from 
unsuccessful medical attendance, he grew ex
tremely timid, and did not dare to venture ? 
such operations; he consequently lost all dp 
one of the?6 for tbc t; principal reasons why he could not 
m le™ as,.rch°r> at least d'd not appear 
o accomphsh as muchas others of his col 

woman. Accord in 1 °Perati°K on the poor 
appointed,"and walked't®??6' ? °n the day 

gave Stilling every possible VlIlage"' Dinkler 

it was of little avail 7 ,® en,clouragement, but 
the village, and went to Mn \hey arrived at 

latter comforted him and tu8 bouse 5 tke 

sent for, together with the *2 Wornan was then 
hold her head. ^ho had to 
and the woman had taken her"2 Was readv» 

tefjuzs&Friss 
®heek and the afflettd«wn 
there ore, took the curved ? ' Stillin8' 
to?®!0 |he wound with t?i A!8' ,a.nd PC"®: 

.. —..j ....w uao une ( 
sand—the late Theodore Miiller H P  
fathe^ " " " ' e 

church the f ? f, members oVh 
servant'0fPoPir / ' g6F ' unweariedly act®/ 
he was a Vritil0Ut bein= a pletlst i in short 
the word u0lple of Jesus m the fldI se«se of 
assuredly to m , ter soun called him away 
vater sang his 1 b'm ru'er ovcr much. LaI 
and the sick lam?/', 7® poor wept over him, 
mains, thou seed fo?k B'essed ',e thy re

The poor blind w0n?e day oP retribution ! 
man to tell her sorrow? C?me to this worthy 
accused Doctor ,Stil]ing' at the same time, 
him a pressing letter, in wh ? Vherefore wrote 

11 he ^presented 

t ,™ , me wound with tL ' anrt pene' then regularly cut the semiV 1 °,ne blade, and 

tomary ; hut on looking , e helow, as cus
he had a]so ca£ ., S closely, he found that 
alarmed but ,v(." coat of the 
Ciln^r  , ' UUC ^Vhat Wae fn  

and sigl] 
i the wc 

Of ' u 3,1 6XC'" 
" G Doctor, I can see your face ! I seo 

— , U(ll ,vn9t iris; hewas 
silent, and sighed to be done He was 

through the 1„ , , bat moment the lens fell 
tlie woman exn,0Wn upon the cheek' antl 

" iov " n n led»in the greatest transport 
the hu„i, °etor, I can see your face ! I see 
Stilling ?" your eyes A11 Present rejoiced, 
suec/re n bound "p the eye' and healed it 
eye pIully 1 she saw extremely well with one 
eratin weeks after, he performed the op
all w, U,P°n tlie otber eye' with the 'eft hand 
coura? ne regu'ar'y for he had now more 
an rv : tbis was also healed, and the wom
n..j ?s Perfectly restored to sight. This was 

se(t abroad, so that several blind people 
ame, on whom he successfully performed the 

operation ; it was seldom that he did not suc
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ceed. Nevertheless, it was singular, that these 
important cures rarely yielded him any emolu
ment. Most of the individuals being poor, he 
performed tbe operation on them gratuitously ; 
and it was seldom that any one came who was 
able to pay any thing; bis circumstances were 
consequently little improved by his success. 
Many even took occasion from it to class him 
with operators and quackdoctors. 44 Only pay at
tention," said they;44 he will soon begin to travel 
from place to place, and enter into some order." 

In September of the following autumn, the 
kidy of one of tbe principal and most wealthy 
merchants, or, rather, men of property, who was, 
at the same time, a very worthy man, was con
fined for the first time. The case was a very 
painful and protracted one, and Dinkier, as phy
sician to the family, proposed to call in the as
sistance of Stilling, who was therefore sent for. 
After having sufficiently convinced himself that 
the child was dead, to assist the mother, he 
opened its head, and pressed it together. Every 
thing afterwards went on well, and the lady 
soon became convalescent. But the heartfelt 
anxiety, tears, struggles, and sympathy which 
such employments occasioned our susceptible 
Stilling, cannot be described. However, he felt 
it his duty, and was obliged to go whenever lie. 
was sent for. He started, therefore, so that 
his heart beat, on hearing a knock at his door 
during the night; and this has interwoven it
self so firmly into his nerves that, to the present 
moment, he shudders whenever any one knocks 
at his door in the nighttime,although he is 
well aware that he is no longer sent^pr to act 
on such occasions. 

This affair gained him, for the first time, the 
esteem of all the inhabitants of Schonenthal; 
he now saw a number of friendly faces. But 
this pleasant state of things did not last long ; 
for about three weeks afterwards, there came 
an order from the medical board at Riisselstein, 
enjoining him to abstain, for the time bebl&' 
from acting as accoucheur, and to appear beiore 
the board to be examined regarding that depart
ment. Stilling stood as if thunderstruck; he 
did not comprehend a word of it, until, at leng , 
he learned that some one had sent a very unla
vorable account of his professional aid 111 the 
abovementioned case. 

He therefore set out for Riisselstein, where 
he took up his abode with his friend Vollkraft, 
his worthy lady, who is equalled only by few, 
and his excellent sisters; and he needed this 
recreation in his painful circumstances. He 
then Waited upon one of the members of the 
medical board, who received him very scornful
ly, with the words, " I hear you put out people's 
eyes." " No," answered Stilling; 44 but I have 
cured several of the cataract." 

" That is not true," said the man, insolently ; 
" you say false." 44 No!" rejoined Stilling, with 
fire in his eyes, and burning cheeks, 441 do not 
speak falsely ; i can bring witnesses to prove 
it incontestably  and were I not aware of the 
respect I owe you, sjr as one of my superiors, 
Lra,?p??Ver you in tl,e same tone A 8rad" 
flm? ' who seeks every where to do his 
?ty; d®f®ry®s rim esteem, even of his superi
in liia ? ar? of l'1R medical board laughed in his face, and said 
destroy children ?" 

M 

Dimness now obscured Stilling's sight; he 
turned pale, stepped nearer, and rejoined, 44 Sir, 
do not say that again I" He felt, however, at 
the same time, all the horrors of his situation, 
and his dependence upon this horrible man. 
He therefore sank back into a chair, and wept 
like a child ; but this produced no effect, except 
to excite more scorn ; he therefore rose up, and 
went away. In order that his grief might not 
be too much perceived by the Vollkrafts, he 
walked awhile up and down the rampart; and 
when he entered the house, he seemed more 
cheerful than he was. The reason why he did 
not relate all his grievances to Mr. Vollkraft lay
in his nature; for, openhearted as he was with, 
respect to every prosperous circumstance, he 
was just as silent regarding all he had to suffer. 
One cause of this was a great degree of self
love, and a wish to spare his friends. He was 
ready, however, to say every thing and reveal 
every thing, to certain people, who had passed 
through similar situations; but this phenome
non had a still deeper foundation, which he did 
not perceive till long after. Rational and acute
thinking people could not, like him, regard every 
thing as the result of Divine guidance; no one 
doubted that Providence was specially leading 
him to some exalted aim ? but whether much 
that was human had not intervened in the case 
of his marriage, and in other circumstances that 
had befallen him, was another question, to which 
every philosophical reasoner would loudly an
swer, "Yes!" Stilling, at that time, could not 
bear this at all; he thought he knew better, and 
this was the real cause of his silence. The se
quel of this history will show how far these 
people were right or wrong. But I return to 
my subject. 

The medical board fixed a time for his exam
ination in Midwifery, and for deciding respect
in"1 his treatment of the Schonenthal lady. Iri 
his examination, the most captious questions 
were put to him, and it was decided, that44 though 
he was pretty correct in the theory, yet he had 
entirely fallen short in the practice;" he was, 
therefore, only permitted to assist in cases of 
the utmost extremity. 

Notwithstanding all these vexatious circum
stances, Stilling could not refrain from laughing 
aloud on reading this, and the public laughed 
with him; he was forbidden to practise as an 
accoucheur, as an unfit person; but an excep
tion was made in extreme cases, in which the 
assistance of this unfit person was permitted. 
With respect to the case of labor abovemen
tioned, Stilling was declared to have been the 
cause of the child's death, but the punishment 
was spared him ; a great favor for the poor doc
tor—to be allowed to murder unpunished ! 

This decision, however, pained him to the 
soul; and he therefore rode, the same after
noon, to Duisberg, in order to bring the whole 
affair before the medical faculty there, the head 
of which, at that time, was the venerable Leide
frost. There be/as' declared perfectly inno

4 Is it doing your duty to 

srArsi* SBTSK? 

colirse the matter had taken ; and ? . 
amies took occaston front it to cahfmfaaTe hfm. 
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Stilling's success in curing the cataract had 
however caused much sensation ; and a certain 
friend even inserted an account of it in the 
Frankfort newspaper. Now there was at the 
university of Marburg a very worthy and able 
professor of Jurisprudence, of the name of Sor
ber, who had been three years blind of the cat
aract, to whom this account in the newspaper 
was read. He instantly felt impelled to take 
the long journey to Schonenthal, in order to 
rr?0per?;'rperf°™ed by Stilling, and 

?n!e?l /'Z U,nder his care He therefore 
ami ITOA 1 f °f Apri1' 1774> With his Iady and two daughters, and Stilling successfully 
performed the operation in the beginning of 

V. b,s Patient recovered so satisfactorily 
that he perfectly regained his sight, and still 
continues to fill his situation in an honorable 
manner. During this time, Christina was 
brought to bed a second time, and bore a s'on. 
With the exception of dreadful hysterical fits 
from the milkfever, every thing went on fa
vorably. 

There was still one thing which lay at Still
ing's heart. He wished to see his father again, 
after so long a lapse of time. As Doctor, he 
had not yet spoken to him, and his consort was 
still entirely unacquainted with him  but 
though he had frequently invited the vvnrtb2 
man, and "Wilhelm had often promised m? 
yet he always postponed his visit <?tnr ' 
however, did his utmost. HP TO™. G NOW> 
say that he would ride on a n  blm t0 

Meinerzhagen, which was half,"1 day to 
him and would fetch him from re7' t0 meet 

produced the desired efe TO efw' This 
set out at the proper time " a Vv!lhelm s™ng 
appointed inn, at Meine/re hey met at ll>e 
each other's arms, and the?/ They ran t0 

sailed the hearts oA both TO® S wbich as" 
Wilhelmin unconnected/™ ?re unsPeakable. 
hls Joy, that his and Dori? !10,ns exl)ressed 
ed the object for which lfp ? a novv ^tain
wept and laughed alternate? A 1lsigne4  he 
good care not to give him thJ andbis son took 
ative to his painful sufferings ,test bint rel" 
cess, and the difficulties of hi! d?ubtful sue
by this he would ha ?/?? ̂ 22" ' for 

joy. He nevertheless feH his rather's 

deeply ;it pained him not to be f! re raore 

father imagined him to be and re ! p,py as his 

that he ever should be tl?s haJnv °Urbte? also 

ways regarded himself as one whom p .V" 
destined to the medical profession 1 , ? bad 

must continue in this vocation altto," n/at lle 

for some time taken a dislike ? i?h0?h he llad 

the one hand, he found so little real „ecause>on 

went in this science ; and on the other"?1®2®6" 
11 he proceeded with it in an honest m' caU8e 

as not sufficient to support him, much fo6r'11 

Pr°Tv® 'he basis of the prosperity of h? ?? to 

the rer?Xt TrnWg' iie his faff on 
on the path 2Ct? the Pedestrian at his si? 
leagues tha? I and thus they travelled ninf 
ble manner !y;®°nversing in a most agreea ble manner ay;.fonversing in a most agreea 
where he in'trod„/ed®ey/ea?lled Jiasenhei„, 
his Christina's fanf f ls father to the whole of 
in a manner Worth/' r ^Yhhelm was received 
one by the hand ; ; he shook every 
tic Stiljing'sface, inspirIl(f bonest, characteris
erence. I he Doctor now let r ne wkb rev" 

v let, his father walk on 

before, accompanied by one of his brothersiu
law, whilst he remained a few minutes longer, 
in order to give free vent to his feelings in the 
bosom of Mr. Friedenberg's family; he wept 
aloud, thanked God, and then hastened after his 
father. He had never travelled the road from 
Rasenheim to Schonenthal with such heartfelt 
delight as on the present occasion; and Wil
helm likewise rejoiced in his God. 

On entering the house, Christina flew down
stairs to meet the worthy man, and fell upon 
his neck with tears. Such scenes must be wit
nessed, and the spectator of them must possess 
the requisite organs of sensibility, in order to be 
able to feel them in all their force 

Wilhelm remained a week with his children; 
and bulling again accompanied him as far as 

"h'nce e"h Pursued Ms 

onfSS',?5 ?n?"8 »n. for e.rly 
strange gentleman w\ ' Was tcdd that a 

speak with him HP tb° ^Tas sick> desired t0 

went thither and herefore dressed himself, 
her of the Strang™was conducted into the cham
a Iarf?e cloth u Ade found his patient with 
head envelonZi^ ir°Und his neck' and his 

stretch pa L I ,m clotbes The stranger 
weak and h2n °Ut of^ed' and said' with a 
I im 2 hollow V01ce> "Doctor, feel my pulse ' 
and foVuenrdytrak,anl1 P°°rly"" Stilling fbit Ltj 
he evn? f ,puIse very reSular and healthy: 
and declared i !'Telf,ther?f0re to tilat effect
pulse went1 i , noll."ng wrong, for the 
ethe tool»him rl? i ..Wbilst saying this, Go
™as indescribable "and re £eck ,. Stilling's J°y 

!um, Christina was J? to°k hlm borne with 
friend, and made n™S° bappy to see this 
Meanwhile he led Ghetto?110113 for dinner" 
of the town, in order to re ,an eminence out 

ew of the town and the evt ® the cliarrn'nS 
Just at that timp tu u extensive vallev again in ~ ime> the brothers v™m lie/' a at that time, the brofhensiv 3b(^ 

aSfto '? S.chbnenthal on bush? Vollkraft were 
a friend with them, whoh? They had 
ce ebrated by his beautifa??i?dertd himself 
Stillmgdid not like beca,?P re/gS' but wliom 
^mastic humour ?,e 1w?°f hls .sa"rical 
his friends, for Visit®d 

to Stilling's door on horLhi i rlain rode up 

[ to the servant, to tell h' and cal,ed out 

suddenly set off for ]?,:/ , master that he had 
was there. Christ :?selstein, because Gdethe 
moment to inform 1  ^Vas not present *at the 
ease. Vollkraft ji .of the true state of the 
when Goethp :berefore trotted off in haste; 
toe servant StilImg returned home, and 
both reorpff i L the occurrence to them, thej 
latp tn s;0CCea the mistake, but it was then too 

aJter it. 
ethp' pecubar occasion of this journey of Go
visit.*8 Was the following: Lavater had beea 
eDpa * * e baths at Ems' from wbence he trav
thP Muhlheim on the Rhine, to visit a friend 
in Gbethe hacl follovved him to Ems ; and 
turn to see every thing of a remarkable na

re, and to visit some eminent characters, he 
. accompanied him to Muhlheim. Goethe 

tlien left Lavater behind him, and mdde an ex
cursion, byway of Riisselstein, to Schonenthab 
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in order likewise to visit his old friend Stilling, 
promising Lavater to return to Muhlheim at a 
certain time, and accompany him back again. 
However, during Goethe's absence, Lavater 
Was under the necessity of likewise proceeding 
to Riisselstein, and from thence to Schonenthal 
but of this, Goethe did not know a syllable 
consequently, after dining with Stilling, he set 
out on horseback on the way to Riisselstein, 
with the abovementioned Juvenal, in order to 
meet the Vollkrafts there. Scarcely were they 
gone, when Lavater came driving up the street 
accompanied by the two Vollkrafts, the cele
brated Hasenkamp of Duisburg, and the very 
remarkable, pious, and learned Doctor Collen 
busch. Stilling being informed of this, hastened 
after the two horsemen, and brought them back 
again. 

Lavater and his attendants, meanwhile, had 
turned in at a wellknown and pious merchant's 
Stilling, Goethe, and Juvenal hastened thither 
also. Never, perhaps, had a more singularly 
mixed company met together, than that which 
now surrounded the large oval table, which, ac

 cording to the Schonenthal fashion, was at the 
same time loaded with refreshments. It is 
worth the while for me to give even a rude 
sketch of these guests. 

Lavater's fame for practical godliness had at
tracted thither, amongst others, an old adhe
rent of Tersteegen's ; he was in every respect 
a venerable man : unmarried, according to the 
principles of pure mysticism ; extremely partic
ular in the choice of his company ; very friend
ly ; grave; of a softfeatured countenance, com
posed look, and careful in all his expressions ; 
all his words were weighed, as it were, in gold 
scales ; in short, he was an excellent man, if I 
except the single peculiarity, which all persons 
of this kind so easily assume—that of being in
tolerant towards all who differ from them in 
opinion. This venerable man, with his round 
and lively face, round bobwig and black small
clothes, sat towards the head of the table; lie 
looked about him with a kind of friendly anxi
ety, and now and then privately dropped mon
itory hints, for he scented spirits of very differ
ent sentiments. 

Next to him sat Vollkraft the chamberlain, 
in a fashionable ridingdress, a refined man of 
the world equalled only by few ; his lively dis
position shot forth sparks of wit, and his high
lyrectified philosophical feeling judged always 
according to the balances of propriety, of recti
tude, and of justice. 

After him follovved his brother, the poet; 
from whose whole being streamed gentle, pleas
ing feeling, and benevolence towards God and 
fnan, let them think and believe as they would, 
if they were only good and worthy people ; his 
grey flockhat lay behind him in the window, 
and his form was covered with a light summer 
frock. 
hJ(,b® 'todlord sat next him; he had on his 

chintz inornfo/Ck WigWitb baS'anda brown 
silk sash  g"5°wn, girded about with a green 
faith nom'ben'e3a!i:rSe prominent eyes started 
his chin was n0fn 11 U?ad and lofty fovehead 1 
triangular and rr 1 ' and the face' on the whole> 
derstanding  he but ful1 of traits of un" 
speak and who °Ted ratber t0 bear tban to 

P ' and When he spoke, every thing was 
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I previously considered and decreed in the cham
ber of his brain ; certainly his dovelike simplft 

! city was not unaccompanied by the wisdom of 
the serpent. 

Lavater was next in order ; his apostle John's 
face forcibly attracted every heart with venera
tion and love ; and his cheerful and pleasing 
wit, combined with a lively and amusing hu
mour, made all present its own, who did 2 
think they sinned by wit and humour Mean 
while his physiognomical feelers were secretly 
and constantly at work ; for here there was nn 
want of objects. He had an able drawing mn* 
ter with him, who also did not sit with his hands 
in his bosom. nanus 

Near Lavater sat Hasenkamp, a man of about 
forty years of age; a little bent, thin, and l'ec 
tic, with rather a long face, remarkable phvsi 
ognomy, and an aspect which inspired venera
tion. Every word was a paradox, exciting re
flection and pleasure, though seldom systcniat

i bls spirit sought for liberty, and struggled in 
s tabernacle after truth, until, having soon 

hurst it, he soared aloft with a loud hallelujah 
to the Source of light and truth. His detached 
pieces cause orthodox and heterodox Christians 
to shake their heads ; but he required to be 
Known ; he constantly walked with his per
fpB?tIvre fIass in llis hand, up and down the 

 a ?TS' and looked over into the re
whi?Ph nllG V lUu °f ]iht' the dazzling rays of which occasionally dimmed his sight. 

Collenbusch follovved next, a theological phy
reniarkaMv* CalidiVin6' Eis countenance was remarkably singular—a face which shook Lava
ter's whole system ; it contained nothL disa
greeable, nothing bad  but ® " 
nothing of all tha?t on 
of souk A secret and serene majes^Tow/v! 
nothing of all that on which' tobaiUbZZS 
of soul. A secret and serene majest/ h!?v
er, beamed forth through his features, which 
were disfigured by the smallpox, but so slishtlv 
as only to be gradually discovered in associating 
with him. His eyes, which were struggle g with 
the cataract and the gutta serena, and his°ever 
open mouth, showing two rows of beautiful 
white teeth, seemed as if they would attract the 
truth through worlds of space; and his ver? 
pleasing and agreeable language, connected with 
a high degree of politeness and modesty, fetter
ed every heart that approached him. 

Juvenal then follovved. Let the reader ima
gine to himself a little, young, roundheaded, 
mannikin, the head inclining a little to one 
shoulder, with bright and roguish eyes, and an 
eversmiling countenance—he said nothing, but 
made his observations in silence; his whole at
mosphere was an impenetrable power, which re
pelled every thing that sought to approach him. 

Close to him sat a worthy young Schonen
thal merchant, a friend of Stilling, full 0f reli
gion without pietism, and glowing with a hun
ger after truth—a man who has few that are like 
him. 

Now follovved Stilling; he sat there witb 
profound and secret grief on his brovv wb;™? 
circumstances for the moment dispelled, b™ 
sDoke occasionally, and sought tn iu ' 
one his heart as it was. to sh«w each 

Some inconsiderable plminnn™ 
to fill up the vacant space 0/°? rnies> merely 

Goethe could not sit still' 1 mfleted the circle
fable, made faces and *b' nedanced about the 

' ana showed every where, in 
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his way, how royally the circle of men delighted 
him. The Schonenthal people thought to them
selves, "Good heaven! the man cannot be right 
in his head !" but Stilling and others, who knew 
him and his ways better, thought they should 
burst with laughter, when some one regarded 
him with a fixed, and as it were compassionating 
eye, and he would confound him with a full and 
piercing look. 
Tb|S scene fasted> rather tumultuously, scarce

ly halfanhour; when Lavater, Hasenkamp, Col
ienbusch, the young merchant, and Stilling, rose 
up, and wandered forth in the clear evening 
sunshine, up the lovely valley, in order to visit 
the excellent Theodore Muller abovementioned. 
Stilling will never forget that walk; Lavater 
became acquainted with him, and he with La
vater ; they spoke much together, and became 
attached to each other. On arriving at the vil
lage, Stilling returned to Schonenthal with his 
friend ; in the mean time, Goethe and Juvenal 
had set off for Russelstein, Lavater came next 
morning to visit Stilling, had his portrait taken 
for his work on Physiognomy, and then pursued 
his journey further. 

It was necessary to touch upon this remarka
ble period of Stilling's life circumstantially ; for 
although it made no alteration in his situation, 
yet it laid the foundation for a variety of impor
tant changes in his future course of life. One 
thing more I have forgotten to observe; Goethe 
took with him the manuscript of Stilling's life 
in order to be able to read it at home, at his lei
sure; we shall find, in the sequel, the excellent 
use which Providence made of this apparently 
trifling circumstance, and of Goethe's visit 

CHAPTER IX. 

IN the autumn of that year, 1772, a Schonenthal 
merchant brought with him from the Frankfort 
fair a merchant of the name of Bauch from 
Sonnenburg in Saxony, in the hope that Stillin
would be able to cure him. Stilling looked al 
his eyes; the pupils were broad, but still in 
some degree moveable; though there was the 
commencement of lhe cataract, yet the patient 
was much too blind for it to proceed solely from 
this trifling obscurity. Stilling saw clearly that 
the beginning of the gutta screna was the chief 
cause of the evil; he mentioned this; but his 
friends all advised him to attempt the operation, 
particularly because the patient was otherwise 
incurable, and therefore would lose nothing by 
the operation; whilst, on the other hand, duty re 
inired that every means should be tried. Still
lnS therefore suffered himself to be prevailed 

for the patient himself requested that the 
might be made, and expressed himself 

lrie<F th?et tbat tbis last remedy must be also 
4 ! °peration was successfully performed, 

f TVS* commenced. 
very inconsiderate, and Stilling 

stronel^qCaJ!se t0 repent of it. The cure 
fast, but si Leyes inflamed> suppurated 
ance. Stiiu^ Was not only irreparably 

I Stilling was needy, and hence he began to be
lieve that he had performed the operation mere
ly in order to gain money. Now though the 
merchant, his landlord, who had brought him 
with him, was Stilling's friend, and sought to 
divest him of his suspicions, yet there were oth
ers, who visited the patient, who insinuated dis
trust enough concerning Stilling's poverty, de
ficiency in knowledge, and limited abilities. 
Bauch therefore travelled back to Frankfort un
happy, and full of vexation and mistrust of Still
ing's integrity and attainments; he remained 
there some weeks, in order to make new attempts 
with his eyes, and after that to return home. 

During this time, a very worthy and respect
able Frankfort patrician, Mr. Von Leesner,. 
heard how Professor Sorber of Marburg had 
been cured by Stilling. He himself had beeE 
blind for some years; he therefore sent to Sor
ber for the requisite information, and received 
the most satisfactory reply. Mr. Von Leesner 
consequently had his eyes inspected by several 
physicians,^ and as all of them agreed that the 
cataractmight be cured, he committed the mat
ter to his familyphysician, the respectable and 
worthy Doctor Hoffmann, that he might corre
spond with Stilling upon the subject, and induce 
him to proceed to Frankfort; because, being old,, 
blind, and infirm, he did not think himself able 
to undertake such a journey. Leesner promised 
to pay Stilling a thousand guilders, whether the 
operation proved successful or not. These thou
sand guilders dazzled Stilling's eyes in his afflict
ed circumstances; and Christina, however intol
erable her husband's absence might seem to her, 

\him' yel7 seriously, not to neglect this 
am?nt,?t/is/eputation; the Friedenberg 

family and all his friends, also advised him tS 
t^be°dore duller alone was entirely oppo

4 s i' " Friend, you will repent of it 
and the thousand guilders will cost you dear. I 

tw a !? ncholy result5 remain here; let him that will not come to you, stay away. Lear
ner has money and time; he will come when li™ 
sees that you will not undertake the journev " 
However, all his advice was fruitless; Still in
former impulse to run before Providence 
got the ascendancy; he therefore determin 1 
set off for Frankfort, and accordingly^S l° 

QtYari Leesner that he would come 
o till ing now dreamed of future nrn*^* 

the end of his sufferings. With ty and 

guilders, he expected to be able to rn tbousand 

urgent demands upon him  and h F2y tbe moSt 

clearly that the slccesZl cut !/kewlse saw 

dividual would excite ereL Z of SUcb an in
jure him an extensive and and Pr0" 
from far and near. Meam?L Fcr.atlve practice 
Bauch, who was still 11 seemed that 
would ruin the whole affb1 ng. at Frankfort, 
as he heard that Von T again; for as soon 
himself under Still;? r,1,Uended to place 
ed him, toddeprecia?dCslnii?Seri0USkware
could, on account re a "8 as much as he 
and mean aS/en? "to7 c,rcumstances 
no avail; V( „« —however, it was of 
tion. N! '>is inten
for acting thus, for he had /! y'.u ame Bauch 
ol Stilling, and his object in ?/ er knowledge 
ner against misfortune was ?? lngVon LeeS" 

Goethe, who was "tin lgnob'e. 
with his parents, rejoiced at n g at Frankfort 
ing his friend Stilling with 12 P„rosPecf °f h?Y" 
parents invited him, during h® £ a Ei,"e' 13 

dine at their table, an 
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znent for him in their neighbourhood. Goethe 
also inserted an advertisement in the newspa
pers, in order that other sufferers might be ben
efited by him; and thus the whole affair was 
regulated and agreed upon. Stilling's few1fiends 
rejoiced and hoped, others were anxious; and 
the greater part of those who knew him wishec. 
he might not succeed. . 

In the beginning of the year 1 / /o, in the first 
week of January, Stilling mounted a hired horse, 
took a guide with him, and rode one afternoon, 
in dreadfully rainy weather, to Waldstatt; there 
he remained the night. The day following the 
heavens seemed willing to pour a new deluge 
over the earth ; all the brooks and streams were 
immensely swollen, and Stilling more than once 
was in the utmost danger of his life. However, 
he arrived safely at Meinerzhagen, where he 
passed the night. The third morning he set out 
ag —on his way; the sky was now pretty 
clear, large clouds flew over his head, and the 
sun occasionally shot its gentle rays through 
them upon his face; all nature reposed; the for
ests and bushes were grey and leafless, the fields 
and meadows halfgreen, the streams murmured, 
the stormwind whistled from the west, and not 
a single bird animated the scene. 

Towards noon, he came to a solitary inn, in a 
beautiful and pretty valley called Rosedale; 
here he saw, with astonishment and terror, on 
riding down the hill, that the stream, which was 
furnished with a strong arched bridge from one 
hill to the other, had overflowed the whole val
ley: so that he imagined he saw the Rhine be
fore him, except that here and there a bush peep
ed forth. Stilling and his companion mutually 
expressed their sorrow; he had also promised 
his Christina to write from Leindorf, where his 
father lived; for his way led him directly through 
his native province. He knew that Christina 
would expect letters on the day appointed, and 
there was no opportunity of sending them from 
the place where he was; he was (herefore obli
ged to proceed, or be under the apprehension 
that from anxiety she would be seized with fits, 
and become dangerously ill again. 

ln this dilemma he perceived that the balus
trade, which conducted from the road to the 
bridge, still projected a foot high above the wa
ter; this gave him courage; and he determined 
to take his attendant behind him on the horse, 
and endeavour to ride along the paling to the 
bridge. 

It was dinnertime when he reached the inn ; 
here he met with several carriers, who awaited 
the falling of the water, and all advised him not 
to venture; it was in vain,—his active and ar
dent spirit was not disposed for waiting, where 
Working or resting depended solely upon him; 
he therefore took his attendant up behind him, 
entered the flood, and struggled successfully 
through 

A couple of hours after, Stilling gained the 
eminence, from which he saw before him the 
mountain's and plains of his native province 
There lay the lofty Kindelsberg, southwest 
ward before him; eastward, at its foot, he saw 
the smoke of the chimneys of Lichthausen, and 
soon discovered which of them belonged to his 
ku lfc ii? ̂ tilling; a sweet thrill pervaded 
oL/f rb8'and aU tbe scenes of his youth 
lie rrni i n ti'rrfp SOtd» tbey seemed to him to golden times. What have I now attained ?" 

but splendi( 
man that ex 
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eels all his forefathers in honor and respectabil
ity; but what avails all this?—a painted sword 
hangs by a silken thread over my head; it only
need fall, and every thing would vanish like an 
empty bubble! My debts are growing more 
and more heavy, and I have reason to fear that 
my creditors will lay hands on me, take the lit
tle I have, and then leave me naked in the street
and besides, I have a delicate wife, who could 
not bear this, and two children, that would cry 
for bread." The idea was dreadful!—it torment
ed Stilling unceasingly for hours together so 
that he could not enjoy a single happy moment 
At length he recovered himself again; the °reat 
experience he had of the paternal fidelity of God 
and the important prospects of his present jour
ney, inspired him with renewed courage so that 
he trotted cheerfully and joyfully into 'the vil
lage of Lichthausen. 

He rode first to the house of the soninlaw of 
Johann Stilling, who was an innkeeper, and had 
therefore accommodation for his horse. He was 
received by the friend of his youth and her hus
band with great rejoicing; he then walked, with 
trembling joy and a beating heart, to his uncle's 
house. The report of his arrival had already 
spread through the whole village; every window 
was full of heads, and as he opened the house
door, the two brothers, Johann and Wilhelm, 
came to meet him; he embraced one after the 
other, wept on their necks, and the two grey
heads also shed large tears. " Bless you, bless 
you, my dear nephew!" began that truly great 
man, Johann Stilling; "our joy is unspeakably 
great on seeing you at the summit of your wish
es ;—you have ascended to it gloriously, on the 
footsteps of honor; you have outreached us all; 
you are the pride of our family," &c. Stilling 

i . 1 «. ;. uauiaveinowauaiucui j « «u u3 
tnought he to himself; "nothing but splendid we shall find it very natural 

I am indeed become a ^ ~ 1 ^ * ^ ' misery! 

answered nothing more than, " It is solely and 
wholly God's work; He has done it!" He 
would gladly have also added, " And still I am 
not happy ; I feel on the brink of a precipice;" 
however, he kept his troubles to himself, and 
went without further ceremony into the parlour. 

Here he found all the chairs and benches fill
ed with neighbours and peasants from the vil
lage, the greater part of whom stood crowded to
gether. All of them had known Stilling when 
a boy; but as he entered, every hat and cap was 
thrust under the arms of the wearers, and every 
one regarded him with respect. Stilling stood 
and looked around; with tears in his eyes, and 
a faltering voice, he said, " Welcome, welcome, 3 
dear people, and friends! God bless every one 
of you I Be all of you covered, or I will imme
diately leave the room;—what I am, is the work 
of God, and to Him alone be the glory 1" A 
murmur of joy now arose; ail of them admired 
and blessed him. The two old men and the 
Doctor then sat down amongst the good people, 
and every eye was fixed upon his deportment, 
and every ear was directed to his words. "What 
Father Stilling's sons then felt, cannot be descri
bed. " _ . 0 .... 

But bow came it that Doctor Stilling excited so 
much attention ?—and what was the reason that 

I his elevation tothe raak ° Doctor of Medicine 
which was in no respect any thing so very won
derful, shoalRd2fofn!! ast°fiishmenti There 

!nd yet no one troubled hirSf ab0ut°U'wtotl 
we consider the thing in its true /oint of view/ 

Stilling, only nine 
been schoolmaster lor ten years before, had* 
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—0. 1; he had been universally regard. his profession, his necessities, and the contempt 

ed as a poor and hopeless youth;—he had then in which he lived, which made him unhappy. 
is travels: what occurred to him I At Salpn rinpfnr Stilline® kpnt himself incofif

amongst them; 
x — J t w u n i ,  lie 1ICIU llica Hi nurou lie Jivcu, umuo xum uu.,ujT;. 

gone upon his travels; what occurred to him j At Salen, Doctor Stilling kept himself incog
abroad, he had communicated to his uncle and nito; he merely dined there, and rode to Dillen
nis lather; report had exalted every thing that burg, where he arrived rather late in the even

Jual.u_ra**nt0 something wonderful, and that ing, and took up his quarters with his honest 
and worth}1 cousin Johann Stilling's second son, 
who was surveyor of the mines there. Both 
were of the same age, and had been cordial 
friends from their youth up; it is therefore easy 
to suppose how he was received. After a day's 
rest, he set out again, and travelled by way of 
Herborn, Wetzlar, Butzbach, and Friedberg, l<> 
Frankfort, where he arrived in the evening, and 
took up his abode with Goethe's family, who 
received him in the most friendly manner. 

The following morning, he received Mr. Von 
Leesner, and found him to be an excellent old 
man, full of pleasing politeness, united with en
lightened religious sentiments. His eyes were 
?« Z I .°Peratio*b so that Stilling was enabled 
fiv5fVr6 n . est hopes; and the day was 
like\vi*!» extraclir\S {be cataract. Stilling made 
h e  v i s i t e d T h e i n ? P o r t a n t  acquaintances; 

Doctor Burgraf, 
extensi?5 a? and infirm in lhe inost 

excellent man han l practice. After this 
said " Sir vnn observed Stilling awhile, he 
of your invftatio/hfV right way* 1 heard 

sdfa man whn 2, ijCr'a?d imagined to my
beight of the facK™ v*S£t me dressed in the 
ly the case jDnm10nan would, as is common
you just thp anm a charlatan ; but I find 
your behaviour ii!Pin° this 1you art* modest in f™r™ lour and in vonr flrpcc rmr? uro thpTC

}  . "uu aura * iijiiig mat 
wa® natural into something wonderful, and that 
which was wonderful into something miracu
lous ; and hence it was, that they sought to see 

aucariosity But he humbled himself 
pi ran mF or<r God > he knew his situation and 

and regretted that so much 
X . Fim; however, it still caused him 

wa* M* i m be was not here so mistaken as it 
was his daily lot to be in Schonenthal. 
nn ttalDeXt mo£ninb> he set out with his father 
hL hrnZay^.1Hndorf Johann Stilling lent his brother Wilhelrn his own saddlehorse, and 
went beside him on foot; he would not have it 
otherwise. Before reaching the village, whole 
groups of youths and men from Leindorf, who 
bad formerly been his scholars, came about a 
league to meet him; they surrounded his horse, 
and accompanied him. The rest of the popula
tion of Leindorf stood in the meadow by the wa
ter, and the cries of welcome resounded from a 
distance. He rode with his father in silence 
and deeply abased and affected, into the village! 
Hisuncle Johann then returned home. At his 
father's bouse, Stilling's mother received him 
very timidly but his sisters embraced him with 
many joyful tears Father Stilling's daughters 
came also from Tiefenbach with thpfr 
people ran together from all 7\a1 theirs°ns; 
house was filled from top L S' 80 (hat 'he 
whole day and the following nioht ?m' and the 

sible to think of repose StilUn i ^Tas imPos
seen on every side; he'spolte littJ <??elf be 

sations were tob powerful . £ ' for bls sen
fected his heart, and he hJ V Continually af
departure. The Textmora* haStened his 

horse, surrounded by a hu?™7 be mounled his 
off tn the midst of the sh?./ i'eople> and r°de 
ifold and oftreiterarad & ?. cries of a man
he left the villa7e !eifarkewe11' Scarcely had 
that his father was attendant told him 
fore turned abou?? " "S him; he there
my dear son!» said the ret 1 yet 'aken leave 
his left hand into his two hand?' be tben t0°k 

am was on the footpith? o?/' his attend" 
began to weep aloud all Tde He then 
forth in floods of tears tod fee'mgs streamed 
heart Pleasing as the Cverf/un?"" t0 hi5 

the affections of his friends tore pplause and 
trymen were to him, yet it' {|P?|VeS'and ®oun
4 1 y 11 deeDly grieved him 

'gWas founded 
happy j j 
* a[n no

Do physician made so by God^for 12iu1Cine 

anyone; if it happen, it is a mere pin cure 
arn just one of the most everydav kind °C j*' * 
be°sfhineXTPLrt of my Profession 1 And'what? 
tor of MP!becorae' that is I a m  D o t  
am 4 £edicinej a graduated person :—well r 
light, th?of the middie c,la,SS !~n° g'reat 
a reception n' mLaltent,°"' and deserves such 
perfectly tru'P .n se we'e Stilling's loud and 
forth like a flam?5?8' w'iich continually burst 

'sHisr'" 

in his soul, that aii't'heTr retofefn/ grie7d 4 
on false appearances. "I am Fb/Was funded 
am not the man I am taken to be°i ?PPy! 1 

thing wonderful in the science 0f * 73?1 n°~ 
no physician made so bv Gnd f™* T niGdlcine !— 

your behaviour rjuu "luucat' 
fore such i nnf 1 your dress, and are there
minister aid to fhn 0R^U to be who has to ad
lhe Almightv under the rod of 
me pleasure still vd bless y°u ' It causes 
men who give everv^ at the.end of my daySy 

they ought to be " stiFr °* becoming what 
to himself, " Would to GniSiTghed' and thoUglu 

Hl?h?mv?snitladktehSeT 10 be !"Vere "lat Whi 

?°ul harmonized with thTsMr" ?r®ft; his whole 
« mate friendship aro®??0?? «an, ato an 

the
f presentHfehem> which 

ation drew ne'ar SHir Performing the oner
without slyint an? l'!ng p«formed it qu°P? 
c°uple of surgeons in? !° any one, S*1 

™ r °  * r  

friend* r Patient saw and acc°rding to his 
through therwhei0perati°n th^fhm Hd a11 hiA at i d.'ef whole city  frL j me °P^ spread 
contra n,an?e> and StiilinL Wrote to friends 
have n uLtion from Schru [eceiVGd letters of 
eZeinTV0 his oSnen4ta1'before he could Jsiein Wertheim Z k he Prince of L"w
born princesj f ^  ' e Duehes.s of Courland, 
residing in Frankfol, /, ? wa\at tha' ti®e 

there, and, gen/rtoi!?1??!!:!?.?,ob,le families aere, and, gene toiv !' a lhe !,oble families 
",'gber clasf t? ! yIpeaklng' aU 'hose of the 

op®rarimi, and'sent "every1/" 'he ^sSftof 
ho*£he patient was 17 morniRg to knoW 
pnt, l was nev"er more , 
eXp'he saTy how much attenfirf u lhan at Prefj 

length" hYpCTc/iv??® Pr°m his breast, until at and les? obal c,elebrity, //,bis cure w°uc't 
him, and composed !e town ot Sa'en l)efore be8an already to°/n ca"Se him "/to"people 
now striye for honorh/tre .S'iiiin§: did not tlie freedom of Fran\f°f presemi'ng him with 
ficiently respectable it w/?gh)th'8sta'lon suf" b'm to remove thither ?' in °rder to induce 

' as only his disgust at I good doctor rejoiced be " this expectation the 
ey°nd measure; for n© 
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thought that there his sphere of operation would 
be greater, and the public opinion less narrow
minded than in Schonenthal; that there the con
course of strangers and persons of rank was un
interrupted and great; and that there he could 
earn something, and then become the man he 
had desired to be from his youth up. 

Just at that time, some other blind persons ar
rived. The first was Doctor Hut, physician and 
counsellor of state in Wiesbaden, who, by taking 
cold had become entirely blind of one eye in one 
night; he lodged with his brother, counsellor 
an<i advocate Hertz, of Frankfort. Stilling per
formed the operation, and heaJed him success
fully. This was universally made public, and 
that very worthy man became thereby his con
stant friend; particularly, also, because they 
were of the same sentiments. 

The second was a Jewish Rabbi, dwelling in 
the Jews'street at Frankfort; he had been long 
blind of both eyes, and requested Stilling to come 
to him. The latter went, and found an old man 
of sixtyeight years of age, with a snowwhite 
beard hanging down to his girdle. On hearing 
that the doctor was there, he rose from his chair 
with a tottering step, strove to find him, and said, 
<{ Doctor, look'at my eyes!" He then made a 
grinning face, and pulled both his eyes wide 
open. Meanwhile, a multitude of Jewish faces 
of all kinds crowded into the room, and here and 
there a voice was heard, exclaiming, " Silence . 
what will he say VStilling looked at his eyes 
and declared that, with the help of God, he should 
be able to assist him. _ , „ 

« Blessings on the gentleman! resounded from 
all sides; "may he live a hundred years! 

The Rabbi now began: "Hush!—hear me, 
doctor; only one eye—only one'.for if it does 
not succeed—only one!" 

44 Well," answered Stilling, 441 will come the 
day after tomorrow; and, as you wish, it shall 
be only one." 

The next day Stilling performed the operation 
on a poor woman in the Jews' hospital, and the 
following morning on the Rabbi. 1 he snme day, 
being at Mr. Yon Leesner's, he was called to the 
housedoor; he there found a poor beggar Jew, 
of about sixty years of age, who was completely 
blind of both eyes, and therefore sought help; ie 
was led by his son, a goodlooking youth ot six
teen years of age. The poor man wept, and said, 
44 Ah, dear doctor, I and my wife have ten living 
children; 1 was an industrious man, have travel
led about much, and maintained them honestly; 
but now, alas llama beggar, and all my chil
dren beg; and you know how it is with us Jews." 
Stilling was inwardly affected; with tears in his 
eyes, he seized his two hands, pressed them, and 
said, 44 With the Lord's help, you shall have 
your sight again." The Jew and his son wept 
aloud, and would have fallen upon their knees, 
but Stilling did not suffer them, and continued, 
" Where will you take up your quarters ? I will 
take nothing from you, but you must stay here 
a fortnight." « Ah good heaven!" answered he, 
"that wilt be a difficult matter; many rich Jews 
?iii;L ' but 'hey do not receive strangers." 
/c ock to6??4' " Come tomorrow, at nine 
with lhe managers." h°SpUal 5 1 wU1 ^ Sp6ak 

theApCo0o'//|?nty/?' Stining was binding up 
with hi* *nn. »L yes> tbe blmd man arrived 
Jews/ th ',? ,w.hole room was filled with 
blijttd'man now together. The 

Pleaded his case most piteously, 

but he found no hearing; these hardhearted 
people had no feeling for the extreme wretched
ness of their brother. Stilling was silent until 
he perceived that begging and praying were of 
no avail; but he then began to speak seriously; 
he sharply reproved them for their unmerciful
ness, and solemnly affirmed before them, that he 
would immediately abandon the Rabbi and the 
patient he had in hand, and do nothing more for 
them, unless the poor man was regularly and 
conveniently lodged for a fortnight, and duly
supported. This had its effect; for in less than 
two hours the poor Jew had all that he needed 
in an inn near the Jews'street. * 

Stilling now paid him a visit. The Jew 
though pleased by the hope of cure, showed an 
extraordinary degree of apprehension of the op
eration, so that Stilling began to fear it mi^ht 
prove prejudicial to the cure; he therefore took 
other measures, and said, 441 will postpone the
operation for a few days; but tomorrow I must 
rub and brighten the eyes a little; this will not 
give you pain; we will afterwards see what is 
to be done;" with which the poor man was well 
satisfied. 

The next morning, therefore, he took the sur
geon and some friends with him. The Jew was 
in good spirits, sat down, and opened his eyes 
widely. Stilling took the instrument, and oper
ated on one of his eyes; as soon as the lens was 
extracted, the Jew exclaimed, 441 believe the 
gentleman has done the job! O heaven! I see* 
1 see every thing! Joel, Joel (for so his son 
was called), go and kiss his feet!" Joel cried 
aloud, fell down, and would have kissed them: 
but he was not permitted. 

44 Well, well!" continued the Jew,441 would I 
had a million of eyes ; I would have them 
couched, one after the other, for sixpence each !'r 
In short, the Jew regained his sight perfectly; 
and on taking his departure, he ran through the 
streets, with his arms stretched out, and over tha 
Saxonhiiuser bridge, exclaiming incessantly," O 
good people, thank God for me! I was blind, 
and am now able to see! God grant long life to 
the doctor, that he may be able to cure many 
blind people!" Stilling performed the operation 
on seven other persons besides Mr. Yon Lees
ner, and all received their sight; however, none 
of them were able to pay him any thing, except 
Doctor Hut, who richly rewarded him for his 
trouble. 

But now began all at once the most dreadful 
period of Stilling's life, which lasted uninter
ruptedly for more than seven years. Notwith
standing all his efforts, Mr. Von Leesner didmot' 
recover his sight; his eyes began to inflame and 
suppurate; several physicians came to his as
sistance, but all was unavailing; pain, and the 
fear of incurable blindness, dashed every hope to 
the ground. 

Stilling thought it impossible to survive this ; 
he wrestled with God for help, but all in vain; 
every friendly countenance vanished, all drew 
back, and Stilling continued alone in his sorrow. 
His friend Goethe and his parents sought to en
courage him, but it ° 0 avai^ \ he saw 
nothing before /??ivs.ymPa'hy from 
his friends, wJuchjcould render him no service; 
and, on the contrary, abundance of scorn and 
contempt, 7 ? lu"her practice would 
be rendered difficult. H e  now began to doubt 
whether God had called him to the medical pro
fession; he feared he had st,U perhaps followed 
his own impulse, and would have to drudge du
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ring his whole life at a vocation which was ex morning Stilling saw her lying in a state of pro
tremely repugnant to him. His needy circum found stupor; he was terrified, and asked her what 
Stan™™* .u—^1.,  a lively was the matter. She answered, " According to 

" have a dreadful 

ntxiiciji itpugnanc 10 mm. jntis needy 
stances presented themselves again, in a lively i was me mauer. one answered 
manner, to his soul; he trembled, and only a circumstances, I am well; but I manner, to his soul; he trembled, and only a circumstances, l am well; out 1 have a areauuu 
secret confidence in the paternal providence of conflict within; let me alone, untill have over
Hod, which wn* nimnct 4wont;ki™ f™ l;™ come." He waited with the greatest anxiety for 

the time of explanation upon this point. Af
ter two melancholy days, she called him to 

^eeret confidence m the paternal providence of 
God, which was almost imperceptible to him
self, supported him, so that he did not entirely 
lall to the ground. 

be Wa? once sitting with Mr. Von Leesner, 
u amenbnb> with tears, the unsuccessful re

°J *he operation, the worthy man said "Be 
fwJr ' diear doctor; It was good for me, and 
filing 80 tbe w*ll of God, that 1 should remain 
th™ ?>? k was 1Qecessary I should undertake 
tw and >r°u lhe thousand guilders, 
.at other poor people might be healed." Still
ing personally received the thousand guilders fie tnnlr c.,n j  ™ ' "5 personally received the thousand guilders; 

e too them sorrowfully, and after a residence i nci iu uis oeating neart " thou shilt nots 
t eight weeks, returned to Schonenthal. Every on this accoun^much' less nrav for thv 

thing was tranquil there; all his friends com1 live, ami T ihy 

The 

tne time oi explanation upon mis poim. 
ter two melancholy days, she called him to 
her, fell upon his neck, and said, ''Dear hus
band, I have now overcome, and I will tell thee 
all! I have struggled for two days with God 
and myself for my dissolution, and have fer
vently entreated Him to take me to himself, 
in order that thou mayest be able to marry an
other wife, that shall be more suitable for thee 
than I." This scene pierced his very sou). 
"No, my dear wife," said he, while pressing 
her to his beating heart, " thou shalt not struggle 
on this account, much less nrav for thv death; , . b4"' ™ GCIYS leilll 11LU. LU ... w v 

thing was tranquil there; all his friends com' UveV and o'f^odTou/tT/e »' 
passionated lum, and avoided speaking of the The following *iiflnr Q?n b  „a n lpt
matter as much as possible. The worihy The ter from hi* fria?H r»™ „ Inb received a 
odore Miiller, who had counselled him so faith fort in which it wn  C Hoffmann, of Fran 
fully, had durin? the time, to his great, sorrnw that Mr Von T P P  S 1Tlentloned in confidence, 
oaore iviuUer, who haa counselled him so faith
fully, had during the time, to his great sorrow, 
entered the eternal world; but the generality of blindness aeeP1>r felt his incurable 
People, and particularly the lower class, scoffed specting his oculist Nn exPr£ss?d distrust re
it him unceasingly; " i well knew," said they, in such iSi N°W a? he had been paid 
'how the thing would terminate; the fellow has the crown ill ! A would to setting 

sfriving to pay M^nTees? g°°d 1* be would 

entered the eternal world; but the generality of 
people, and particularly the lower class, scoffed 
at him unceasingly; " i well knew," said they 
" how the thing would terminate; the fellow lias 
learnt nothing, and yet he is always striving to 
rise above others; the coxcomb is rightly sercarl 
by thus running his head against the will » 

Now though Stilling was desirnn* f »*
himself above all this, yet it aided in/ settlng 
any more resort to him The famiHpPLeVenUng 

ously attended had, during hfs ^P he previ" 
themsClves with other nhvLfp" Ce> Provided 

seemed inclined foreturn fn ™S' ^ n° one 

Stilling's practice became t'"®' !/ a w°rd, 
began to forget him  hk small> pe°P'e 
thousand guilders w'era fo/l 'Pleased, for the 
them, and his grief ?„ fficient t0 discharge 
bounded. Ha ? Yconsequence was un
whole world, as i?' indecd' from the 

"was so much tha SJ he was able, but it 
Even the Friefontorg//mUvU/ f°r him t0 bea" 
him, for his own totol? & 5an t0 be C°M to 
that he could not be ??? bnbegan 10 Mieve 
was obliged to listen to mto/? eeper" He 

tion; and was often remind^ mSraye adm°ni
Meen hundred dollars, wMch had h? SUm of 

on his studies, and in fastru/Pn? pended 

books, and the most reouisitp ^ nl\necessary 
CUre,atoforwhichM?CtontoThha°dUb/Urnb 

security, must soon be paid. StiHinf ??me 

the smallest prospect of this it n//£t?d Dot 

his inmost soul, that he who gave him hk'?/ 
whilst he was still without a vocation and ? 
without bread, who with him hadZreSe1vPdto 
trusted Providence, should now befan ???, 7 

Christina also felt this change fa her f/h? f' 
rerely; but she began to exhibit an hlrocCoZ 
age, which was really remarkable; and th/ 
was quite requisite, for without this uncommon 
strength she must, as one of the weaker sex 
have succumbed under her trials. > 

Notwithstanding the desperate situation of 

.adairs, however, what was needful never 
retof uim; Stilling had never any thing before
Thi.'.t :'' wben it was required, it was there, 
were P???tf!ened the faith of both ; so that they 
were enabled still to bear up under their suffer

who'however dtedhr'1 Christinaa8ain borea 

™sie suffered extreme^ f°Ur Teeks afterwards. She the author of Sebaldvis n scornful phl']isti."? 
suffered extremely m ^ confinement> 0lie I out even once gofa/ ,to°thankeri a"d w. b" 

buing through the manuscript 

specting his oculist. Now^s'to^iadt?"3'/ 

theS crowm?DO/1 hraanne,r' !t would b/TeUin 
pay Mr. 

snKsWtfbe left us 
pw/atoM h® in!ended visit in/he/tewspa
epa'id himSnii? ?,pe?e would be richly 
Plan if it could re t le nobleness of the 
tina advised hfa,b?„acc°mp!ished i even Cliris
no one besides ev/r? ta lbe journey, but 
?sition. Xdow4ver re°foliWaSilgaiDst the PJ°? 
mg of justice and « fo!lowed merely his feel
who advanced hfn/ aPn'e7' be found a friend 
journey; and thus d°Uars for the 
more to Frankfort wh? 1 y sta8e once 
residence with Goethe agam to°k up his 

th/unTo°okew?ne;isrSanedXt?mbeIy ^cc.ed by 
effect. Several individuals also ,tbe desired 
fenngfrom the cataract toeim a'h? were suf' 
on all of whom Stilling performed^ lomselves, 
some recovered their h' S th,e.°pcrationi 
none of them were fa a ennd v dld noti bllt 

expenses. This jour?? fapr /°n to repay his 
?auad.red dollars dSr h 1°?P'togtohto 

®h1ch"ht ofti1'"2 com"iitied .n inf 
caused him much 1? rePented, and which 

'ends house "The t v °n' Pde found at a 

gister Sebaldns Nothto! ?d °P'nions of Ma
tod read it through ? He took the bo?i 
reule cast uPon .Tbe bl'ter satire, the rid
P'ous men ptfato uP,etlsts'and even upon truly 
be himself wa? A fh'nV°fi/e S??L Although 
and had to torn 1 satl?ed with the nietists, 
e°'dd not beafthK to"1di&the,m' 

opinion, that faults in reli? ' for ,£ 

over and lamented, but not heW ®USt be ''nPd 
contempt, because in this mJ Up t0 scorn if 
is ridiculed. These sent? er religion Use f 
very correct; hut the sten/?ls were certainly 
led to take was not less to , b Stilling ventu
re impulse of the ty He wrote frot» 
Shepherd's Boy agafa/, /ent " The Sling oi a 
the author of SebalrW ?e scornful Philistine, 
out even once^thanker;» and with; 
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coolly again, he gave it, glowing hot, to Eichen
berg the publisher. His Iriend Kraft strongly 
advised him not to print it; but it was of no 
avail,—it was published. 

Scarcely had he returned to Schonenthal, be
fore he repented of the step he had taken. He 
now reflected on what he had done, and what 
weighty enemies he had made himself by this 
means; besides, he had not sufficiently devel
oped his principles, and he was afraid that the 
public might regard him as stupidly orthodox. 
He therefore wrote a liitle tract under the title of 
" The great Panacea for the disease of Infidel
ity," which was also printed by the same pub
lisher. In the mean time a defender of Sebal
dus Nothanker appeared; for a certain mer
chant in the Netherlands wrote against " The 
Sling." This occasioned Stilling to seize the 
pen once more, and publish " The Shepherd
boy's Theory, in rectification and defence of his 
Sling." In this work he acted^gently; he begged 
pardon of the author of Nothanker for his vio
lence, without however recanting the least of his 
principles; he then sought to impart correct 
ideas of his sentiments to his opponent, the 
Netherlands merchant, avoiding at the same 
time all bitterness, as much as was possible, 
with the exception of a little innocent raillery: 
with this the whole affair terminated. 

About this time, two institutions were estab
lished in Schonenthal, in which Stilling took a 
prominent part. A number of worthy and en
lightened men formed a private society, which 
met on the Wednesday evenings, in order mutu
ally to improve themselves by the perusal of 
useful writings, and by conversation on a vari
ety of subjects. He that had the desire and abil
ity, was also at liberty to read lectures. By 
means of fixed subscriptions, a library of select 
books was gradually collected, and the whole in
stitution rendered generally useful. It still ex
ists and flourishes, and is become since that 
time still more numerous and prosperous. 

Stilling, who was one of its first members, to
gether with his constant friends, Troost and 
Dinkier, had here an opportunity of displaying 
bis talents, and of making himself better ac
quainted with the most excellent of his fellow
townsmen. ln the meetings of this private so
ciety, he read a lecture upon Physics, in which 
be took "Euler's Letters to a German Princess" 
as the basis: by this he recommended himself 
uncommonly; all the members became fond of 
him, and supported him in a variety of ways. 
It is true, his debts were not by this means di
minished ; on the contrary, the absence of prac
tice increased them daily y they would, howev
er, have been still greater, if Stilling had pur
chased all that was presented him by these wor
lhy men. 

The second institution had reference to a min
eral sprint which had been discovered in the 
vicinity of'Schonenthal. Dinkier, Troost, and 
Sllllipg carried on the affair; and the iatter was 
appointed physician to the establishment by the 
butghi*racy* . He received, indeed, no salary 
thou oh P,ractice was in some degree increased 
meet/is /1° Sucb an extent as t0 enabfa him to 
bis debts. egLllar expenditure, much less to pay 

^tailed rS!!011 in these two institutions ir
*aw that he assocfi;ainst him stil1 more* Th?y 

People of the worli dJm?re and more with 1 i 
end to their rpno  and there was therefore no 

° the^r xeasonings and their calumnies. It I tion. 

is lamentable, that this otherwise worthy class 
of people so little observe the great precept of 
Jesus, whom they so highly honor in other re
spects—" Judge not, that ye be not judged." All 
their good qualities are thereby destroyed; and 
their judgment, on the great day, like the 'judg
ment of the pharisees, will be severe. I here 
solemnly except fhe noble and upright'amongst 
them, who are the salt of the earth; they are de 
serving of respect, love, and forbearance  and 
may my end be like theirs ! } 

In the spring of the year 1776, Stilling was 
under the necessity of removing to another hih 
itation, because'his landlord wished to occrnw 
his house himself. Mr. Troost therefore sou ire 
and found one for him; it lay at the wl eto 
of the town, on the way to Riisselstein near a 
number ot gardens; it wasenchantingly'beauti
ful and convenient. Stilling rented it, and made 
preparations for removing into it. .But here he 
had a dreadful trial to sustain ; he had hitherto 
been able to pay the seventy dollars houserent 
regularly every year; but he had not at that time 
a single farthing in hand, and, according to the 
law, he was not permitted to remove until the 
rent was duly paid. The want of credit and 
money likewise rendered him timid in requesting 
jus landlord to have a little patience; there was, 
however, no other remedy. Oppressed with ex

r°,W' be 'herefore went to him, and be
sought his landlord, who was a worthy and up
hn/hto a lmi' punctual and severe, to al

time The merchant re
but with >h2' ands.a!d' "Remove, ifyouchoose; 
faih?' smiin°gndfiti0? that you pay ia a f°": 
nfaht. Stilling, firmly confiding in the Divine 
aid promised to settle every thing to that lime 
and removed into his new hahitfaito Tto 
cheerfulness of the house th/ to? , to 
beauties of n.i.g, .CcoViSeKS^ 
tion, and in short, every circumstance ?r?inly 
contributed much to alleviate his painful feel
fags; but the difficulty itself waK ,£ 
ved, and the gnawing worm remained 

The end of the fourteen days drew 'near and 
there was not the slightest appearance of ob 
taining the seventy dollars. The &ow agafa 
entered into poor Stilling's soul; he often ran up 
to his chamber, fell upon his face, went and an 
treated help of God; and when hifVoaatfon 
called him away, Christina took his place  she 
wept aloud, and prayed with such fervour of 
spirit as might have moved a stone; but there 
was no trace of obtaining so much money. At 
length the dreadful Friday arrived; both prayed 
incessantly, the whole morning, during their oc
cupations, and their heartrending anxiety caus
ed ardent ejaculations to ascend continually. 

At ten o'clock, the postman entered the door: 
in one hand he held his receiptbook, and in the 
other a letter, the contents of which were heavy 
Stilling took it, full of expectation; the super 
scription was in Goethe's hand, and under the ad' 
dress was written, " Enclosing one hundred 
fifteen rixdollars in gold." He broke open th™ 
letter with astonishment, read it, and found t w 
his friend Ghethe, without his knowffi n/ 
caused the commencement of his historv I I 
published, under the title of ' SUllfaa? 7 t0,.b® 
and this was the sum obtained fo tk outh' 
right. Stilling quickly sfane Uto tbe ?°Py" 
der to send the posUnan 11? r?eipt'ln .orT 
couple then fell upon eato tbe ,married 

aloud, and praised God fo?? ?3 T?' W6pt 
Dnrincr ? 1 "ls signal mterposi

b Stilling s last journey to Frank
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fort, Goethe had received his call to Weimar, and 
had there procured the publication of Stilling's 
history. F 

It cannot be expressed what a powerful effect 
this visible interference of Divine providence 
produced on the hearts of Stilling and his con
sort. They firmly and unhesitatingly resolved 
never to waver any more, butto endure every 
suffering with patience; they also perceived, in 

truth, that the Father of men led 
tnera by the hand, that therefore their path and 
course were right before God, and that he in
tended by such trials to prepare them for higher 
purposes. Oh. hnwfpphlp nnrt ilicomcfinor t™ rmo 
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sisted of a number of learned and intelligent men, 
who associated themselves together for the pur
pose of promoting agriculture, manufactures, and 
trade, and by this means, rendering both prince 
and people prosperous. The Elector had also 
patronized and sanctioned this excellent institu
tion, and had provided it with certain revenues, 
that it might be able to proceed the more effect
ually. Now this society had commenced a 
manufactory of chamois leather: Eisenhart was 
acquainted with Stilling, for the latter had vis
ited him on his way from Strasburg to Schon
enthal. As the manufacture abovementioned 

GiThaa k Vn'kow feeble and disgusting to one flourished exceedingly at the latter place, Eisen
i* tha 7 l 50 much experience °f this kind, hart wrote to him, and requested him to make 
thev t modem philosophers, when himself acquainted with the various modes and 
*plt xrTtvf u "rhat God d°es not trouble him processes by which the fabric might be brought 
that hI k letai!' Vut tyel'ety ™itU the total'  t0 Perfection, and to give him information 
re T "xed the plan of the world, and the subject 
dVuh/fef,rk prfyer caan0t alle! 2"° y? Much as StiUinS was pleased with the insti
daubers with untempered mortar! how much tution, and much as he rejoiced at its DrosDeritV, 
t h e  a n c i e n t  a b o m i n a t i o n  g l  m m e r s  t h r o u g h !  y e t  t h i s  c o m m i s s i o n  T O h r a v .  7  .  P ? i ™  
Jesus Christ is the governor of the world; sfill serve as , ° i,®2? Z 
ing called upon Him a hundred times, and he had reason to fear the Sr'hahJml i° i' ^ il 
was heard by Him. He led him up the dark, at length hear of/2i ̂  people might 

and dangerous, and precipitous ascent, and—but would be boundless He iherofa?11 ®iSif7 
I will not forestall myself. What avail sophis Eisenhart in a ?? ftolai 1fore wrote to Mr
weal cobwebs of correct and logical inferences resented t'n hi/In j y manner, and rep
where one experience follows the footsteps of' S hi?e? I *® Which he w°uld 
another! In the sequel of this history, still more the/fw// I ,S ? step! but inquired, at 

Pra,r, »„ lp. ,tr,L''5s»eLh: a: t r'i " 
Si.ll.ne', frnnd,hi, win, r. j forh, had collecled praoical iifLS 

n tne science of political pmEisenhart 

R X MI. — "wuiuuuu DV a varietv r 
Stilling's friendship with Goethe and the ?ay?' for be had collected practical 

of the latter to Schonenthal, were ???/ VISU m the science of political econoZv n 

he associated with him . ?dl.S [1,ng because one treatise aft? to/? ?°r? and ' 
he were an ,infideT LHUad?? athim a3 'hough fore anni to 7 D6 ?/y welc°™ Stilling there
he associated with'him^anH StJI1,ng because one treatise after/// W°rk ' and wrole 

according to the plan tod 1^'? mattetowas Eisenhart ftfdK/w'ho®ading!ham 10 M/' 
read to the socfe? to 1,tre?kcaused lhem 10 be 

according to the plan/n,?1^ yGt tbe matter was 

nal Love, to try to ?„, arran§ement of Eler1 read to"the 7nto»'f7tyr,'.wh0 cat 

its fidelity, an/10 ° oonvince him of Stilling's labo/r/!!!/!"/'1: its fidelity, and to/F2pi1' to convince him of 
Yet none of those whrfre his, advaacemeru. 
were feeling enough t  cafamniafed him, 
farthing. Those Iho assist„ sjilliag with a 
world were mn*t 7 are called men of the 
ments in God's hancf^h^/j16 b*essed instru
and instrtmlsmung4' whea He in*aded to aid 

I have said and°written it a hundred times 
and am not weary of repeating it: " Let hiS 
is desirous of being a true servant of God, not 
separate himself from men except on account of 
sin; let htm not join any particular society 
which professes for us object to serve God better 
than others; for in the consciousness of this 
better serving Him they gradually become proud 
meanspirited, hypocritical in appearance, and 
frequently so in reality, and therefore an abomi
nation in the sight of a pure and holy God. I 
have known many such societies, and yet they 
always crumbled to the dust, with derision, and 
were a reproach to religion. Young man, wi] 
thou tread the true path ? Distinguish thysek cu a nPro „t .  
by nothing but purity of hfoand noble actions; prinrinW lomance, a fantastical felloy 
confess Jesus Christ bv faithfully following His the w£11 \e.reL Pretended to be discove 

" 1 ' ' only speak of Him where th™ o f tvhich were diametrically opnocpd to 
 itcisr1i"r'h='Z'!1 "'Xr.S 

3 % . s  

autumn of the year 1777 r /' which ?n tbe 

Stilling' T f Ly al Uittersburg. 
approbation Zudhe®61 WUh Very unexpecte4 
patent as foreign ?emb|S r°?n bonored with a 
tine Society ofPo?fofa R? Electy[al pala
ed him uncommonly for aUhontoT! 
connection, together with the h?or h^e«,*holS 
from lt) brought him no emolument vet hJ°yed 

perienced a real joy in occunatito! y, , "e ex
fare, which had such immediate reference ? na" 
best interests of mankind. tlce the 

ry^te^E^0™? "fo histo
to be known as a not altogether n now be8aa 

hor; and he felt encouraged to UnP°Pilar au
tory of his life t0 the period of f°ntmue 'he his
Schonenthal. This also !]fs. seltlement in 
and thus alleviated his d<™^ d?dbim something, 
but his debts still colnSi°®ftlc circumstances; 
some measure increaced ! and Were even in 
imagined that this" utoi Hm wbo could have 
pected in Schbnenit, ! caused him to be sus
comprehensible hut f°P fafidelity ' II is iti
ed a hero of r? certamly truc; he wascall
PrinciDles ,n ncei a fantastical fellow; and 
r PIGS Were OrPtPndAid tn hp dtcr>™T>^j,0d 

. UWLLI11IC, ClIJU VJIHJ r 

be,Sn??Sdanodf Hl?eitTrusteHfal in every '? be a man without religion"; To"ob
™oa °f Hfe, and pray 10 Him M?. t'SS ro'eThe Hiltory 

assuredly Iead thee e" a"^n^soLjk?rsued 

J5S 
operative mind, had formed a society, in the an once to perceive that as he g b!ga,n / the 
cient city of Ru ersburg, in Austrasia, for the street, people regarded him ? a e°? n d 
purposes of civil and political science.' It con observed him awhile; as he SkeK, faey 
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to the windows, looked inquisitively at him, and 
then whispered Jo one another, "See, there he 
goes! poor maif!" &c. This conduct from ev
ery quarter was incomprehensible to him, and 
pierced him through and through; when he 
spoke with any one, he observed how first one 
considered him attentively, and how another 
turned himself sorrowfully away; he therefore 
went rarely out, grieved profoundly in secret, 
and seemed to himself to be like an apparition, 
of which every one is afraid, and tries to avoid. 
No one can form an idea of this new species of 
suffering; it is too singular, but likewise so in
tolerable that it requires very peculiar power to 
be able to endure it. He now observed also, 
that scarcely any more patients came to him; 
and it therefore seemed as it were entirely over 
with him. This dreadful state of things lasted 
a fortnight. > 

At length, one afternoon, his landlord entered 
the door, sat down, looking at Doctor Stilling 
with fixed and tearful eyes, and said, " Doctor, 
do not take it amiss—my regard for you impels 
me to mention something to you. Only think 
the report is spreading in Schonenthal, that last 
Saturday fortnight, in the evening, you became 
all at once insane; and although it is not seen 
outwardly, yet that you have comPfal0l\lost 

your senses; therefore all your patients have 
been warned not to employ you; but now te l 
me, how is it with you I I b^e paid stnet at
tention to you, and have perceived nothin 

Christina covered her face with her apron, 
weeping aloud, and hastened away; but Stilling 
slood astonished. Grief, vexation, and innu
merable feelings of every kind, ascended so 

 ' * 1  1"J that he 
con

powerfully from his heart to his head, the 
might have become insane in reality, if his 
slitutional temperament and his inward organi
zation had not been so extremely regular. 

Tears shot from his eyes, and feelings from 
his soul, with an indescribable effect, composed 
of the supremely ridiculous and the deepest mel
ancholy; and he said, "Certainly no Adrame
lech could ever have invented such wickedness 
It is more than devilish! Nor could any one 
have undertaken any thing with more satanic 
cunning, completely to deprive ine ol my main
tenance ; hut God, my avenger and my provider, 
still lives. He will deliver me, and provide lor 
me! I will give account to no man with regard 
to my sanity; let myself and my actions be ob
served, and it will be apparent. The whole af
fair is so extraordinary, so inhumanly wicked, 
that there is nothing more to be said upon it." 
» Do not take it amiss of me, dear Doctor," con 
tinued the landlord; " my attachment to you im
pelled me to inform you of it." " No," rejoined 
Stilling; "I thank you for doing so." 

The^ report now gradually disappeared, as 
some pestiferous monster steals away; but the 
effect remained, and Stilling and his suffering 
consort felt the atmosphere of Schonenthal in
fected ; his practice diminished still more, and 
with it the hope of being able to support himself. 
YVhere the horrible calumny originated, and 
who had hatched the basilisk, which kills with 

Trains for the great day of revelation 
from wh™!!FSeK "ever learned with certainty 

was no merchant, much less did he possess 
wealth; hence it was of little consequence what 
became of him. 

My readers will allow me to dwell a little 
upon this cruel affair, and describe to them the 
peculiar condition in which Stilling was now 
placed ; for it is necessary that they should have 
a correct idea of his situation. 

Stilling and his consort had, as before observ
ed, not the smallest property, and, consequently, 
not the least real credit. Besides his medical 
practice he had no vocation, and no means of 
gaining money; nor had he either ability or dis
position for the latter, anc? still less desire  he 
was not wanting in knowledge, but in tbe art of 
turning it to account. To be obliged to found 
the healing of diseases, where life or death is the 
stake (and let the reader reflect what is implied 
in this), on unceasing suppositions—and where 
has the physician, unless he is likewise a sur
geon, sure grounds'?—did not suit Stilling. He 
was therefore fit for any thing rather than a prac
tical physician; and yet he was nothing else, 
and knew of no other means of subsistence.« At 
the same time, it was Providence which had led 
him to this vocation: what a contrast; what a 
contradiction; what a trial of the steadfastness 
of his faith and confidence! And then reflect 
also upon the people amongst whom, and by 
whom he was obliged to live[and who acted to
wards him in such a manner! 

His cures of cataract indeed continued very 
successful; but the most of his patients were 
poor, and seldom was there one that could pay 
him any thing; and if occasionally a wealthy 
successful116' °Pera.tion generally proved un

But was there any thing in Stilling's mode of 
life and conduct that possibly so degraded him ; 
ZZ2 oven a spend

his 
hest s'u?'pictonsn c?h?hsprans;he bad> ho;e;er' 

probability; w uWer® founded on tho b,SL. 
slightest hint « , takes care not to £ive the 

was in *eneZ\ subjecfl The whole affair 
Stilling /a* not much taken notice of, for 

b not of sufficient importance; he 

thri£ * J0 this I will repiy impartially/and ac
cording to truth: Stilling s whole deportment 
was naturally free and open, but now univer
sally tinctured with melancholy. There was 
nothing in him which could have offended any 
one, except his openheartedness; in conse
quence of which, he suffered much to flow out 
of his heart which he might have kept to him
self; and this caused him to be regarded by his 
colleagues, and those of the same profession, as 
ambitious, aspiring, and desirous of taking the 
precedence of them; though, in reality, his soul 
was devoid of this feature. That which, iu 
other respects, had caused him the greatest suf
fering, was a high degree of thoughtlessness
he did not always weigh the consequences of 
what he did or said; in a word, he had a certain 
colouring of etourderie or inconsiderateness; and 
it was this very failing which paternal ProvL 
dence intended, by such a tedious purification, to 
banish from his character. With regard to his 
economy, no one had reasonably any thing t0 
object to it; and yet there was a reason why fle 
was so much cramped in his reputation and in 
his domestic arrangements. Nothing in th™ 
world oppressed him more, than to owe nnv 
thing to any one, and ito have many and burden
some debts, tiis uui^ence and activity 
unbounded; but he could not ur^e I r 
navment; his character constnin™aX)
fn his own most urgent necessity*  7 IT* 
poor man his debt, and to crosi nm u re 1 ° 
of the rich man who wa* n* Uti,he account 

mured at his charges  » niS?ardly or mur
spend even an unpleasant magnanimous to 
t Peasant word, or to cause any 
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individual pain, for the sake of money. In food 
and clothing, he was cleaniy and neat, but very 
modest and simple; neither had he any expen
sive hobbyhorse, and yet he often expended 
something without sufficient reflection, which 
might have been much better applied; in short, i 
he was a man of learning, and not a tradesman.* 
Christina, on the contrary, was extremely spa
ring; she turned every farthing over and over be
fore she laid it out; yet she did not exercise a 
judicious oversight over the whole of the house
keeping; she spared only with that which she 
had in hand. 

It is however true that if Stilling and his 
spouse had possessed a tradesmanlike spirit, he 
would have made fewer debts; but in their situa

11 ™as impossible to remain free from them. 
1 his observation I owe to truth. 

He that is desirous of forming to himself a 
lively idea of Stilling's state of mind at that 
lime, must imagine to himself a wanderer on a 
narrow footpath, close to a perpendicular range 
of rocks, on his right hand: further on, an abyss 
of invisible depth; on his left, steep and rugged 
rocks, and impending loose masses of stone, 
hanging over his head; before him, no hope of a 
better or surer way; on the contrary, the path 
becoming smaller, and at length ceasing entire 
ly; nothing but precipices are seen all around. 

Stilling had only needed to have become a 
professor of the newfashioned religion to have 
abandoned his wife and children; but the temnf 
atiou to this never entered his mind; he adhered 
only the more closely to a paternal Provide!? 
he believed it was an easv thirty f!uviaea?ej 
an outlet, where all human fn JX J l110 find 

not discover any; and he thereforeboaght could, 

ro'w peathand tWiHght' Slep by ^ 6 ' 

rade up Lis*™?/7ear H78, he again 

guilders more ; living was cheap at Rittersburg, 
and he was confident that he could easily induce 
the Elector to give Stilling the appointment. 

Reader, stand still, and cast a look into Still
ing's whole being, on reading this letter! Sup

made up his account* A,"°>ilt: aSam 

dismay, that he had fallpn I ?und>to his utter 

still deeper into debt thin w nDg £ past year 

some of his creditor* heJL  V a d t0 which, 
his affairs now seemedf2V° r?alen him, and 
sides this, there Sit 0/ the Worst* Be" 
harassed his mind; he had und/tlvtanCe which 

the subscriptions for the works of thpV° 00116(11 

he was therefore indebted to Mr Eisentori 
twentyeight guilders, which he was unable to 
pay: I shall be disgraced, even there," said he 
to himself. In the greatest anxiety of heart he 
ran up to his chamber, threw himself before 
God, and prayed a long time with unequalled 
fervour; he then arose, sat ddwn, and wrote a 
ietter to Eisenhart, in which he disclosed to him 
his whole situation, and besought him to have 
patience with him a little while. He soon after 
received an answer. Eisenhart wrote to him, 
desiring him not to mention a word more of the 
twentyeight guilders; he had thought it went 
xvell with him, and that the practice of medicine 
was a pleasure to himj but since he now saw 
that the contrary was the case, he proposed to 
him, if agreeable to accept a professorship of 
Agriculture, Technology, Commerce, and the 
Veterinary art, in the latelyestablished provin
cial academy at Rittersburg. Two professors 
nZZZHZ **'one of whom taught the aux
pk ?d AMathematics. Natural History, 
Physic, and Chem,mry; and the other, Civil, 
Financial, and Political Economy; the stipend 
was six hundred guilders, and the lecturemonev 
might easily amount to two or three hundred 

UUIC UUllJg, VJ11 i vino ivuvi . 
posing that the wanderer whose dreadful alpine 
path 1 have described above, met with an open 
door to the left, at the point where his path had 
disappeared before him, through which he found 
an outlet into blooming fields, and saw before 
him a sumptuous habitation—a home, which 
was destined for him, how would he feel? Just 
so was Stilling affected; he sat like one stupe
fied; so that Christina was terrified, and looking 
over his shoulder, read the letter which had so 
moved him; she clapped her hands together, 
sank upon a chair, wept aloud, and praised God. 

At length he recovered himself; the brilliance 
of the light had dazzled him; he now looked 
with a fixed eye through the opened door upon the 
radiant prospect, and reflecting deeply, saw in 
prospect his whole destiny. From his vouth 
up public speaking, elocution, and declamation 
had been his greatest delight, and in these he had 
always enjoyed much approbation; lungs and 
pin hp hiaW6re formed for speaking in public. 
distant hire " ab,e 10 cheri*h the most 
Sl l i ! becoming Professor, although it 
nor celebritvTn re ' 2 2llad neither success 
wer?ren.!ure r remfdlCal profess>on, and both 
no /to. a purpose; and he knew of 
no other department in which he might have 
noslitl T p Bui What is there thai is imt 
?w zre prrovldence ' 11 created for him a 
al/o/ntotoa a;,°!1' in,which little had been 
h! r?to? t 'kan Where he fo.und enough to do. 

found to hia ??altalnments in knowledge, and 
been imne™ x!F®me astonishment, that he had 
from his cradle P ying for this vocation 
he lnd'le!™. ?rought up amongst farmers, 

m r agnculture, and had himself re
Kwn performed all its attendant labors 

Who can teach it better than II" thought lie 
to himself. He had lived long in the woods 
amongst foresters, charcoalburners, wood cut' 
ters &c., and was therefore perfectly acquainted 
?!?lh/ePr5?a! Pa» of ,hese things. Sur
rounded from his youth up with miners'? ere" 
description, with iron, copper, and silver 7 
ers, with bariron, steel, aK . ™'®4 

wiredrawers, he had beeo? reto d,e,rs Md 

quatnted with these important ly ac' 
and had also himself had the m Jlactures, 
seven years together at Mr fol
iates and foundries; whilst? repa®ers> of es" 
perlectly understood comm.!  same time, he 
es, and was practised in ill a®?'! ils branch
he might not be deficient in re And ln order that 
auxiliary sciences Prntr; 1 fundamental and 
directed him to the studv re®0 a— very wisely 
Physic, Chemistry N io??! ®? m which 

dispensable. In real? [ v,,°r>y' &f,Yare 
these reality, he had labored through 
Witt ? ' ?!ld especially Mathematics 
even ? iter Predilection than all the rest, so that 
7ea I" Strasburg he had read a lecture „Z, 
lire ®1Stry ' 'he veterinary art was also ™ ! 
htm as a practical physician. Final? 121 / 
nade himself acquainted, in Schdnenre ? // 
ull sorts of manufactures* for in  xbaft witli 
pulse had always predominated ^S.istible V*" 
come thoroughly acauainie/, / U birn> to be~ 
of trade, witho? CfoJX ̂ ry'branch 
this, he had uninterhmtedlv .Besides all 
in lecturing; and ™0?!?C®ed himSe!f 
mention a fact of which I could sly nofafag be
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fore without appearing ridiculous, which is, 
however, extremely important. Stilling had 
been, from his youth up, extraordinarily fond of j 
history, and had studied it intently; he had there
fore attained a good acquaintance with matters 
of government. To this add novels and ro
mances of all sorts, especially political, by which 
a propensity arose in his soul which no one had 
discovered,"because he was ashamed of it; it 
was a desire to rule, an exceedingly powerful 
anxiety to render mankind happy, that continu
ally actuated him. He had thought he should 
have been able to do the latter in the capacity 
of a practical physician, but nothing satisfied 
him in that department. The " History of Mr. 
Yon Morgenthau" had flowed from this source. 
Let the reader now imagine to himself a man of 
mean birth and low rank without the smallest 
hope of ever being able to fill a civil office, and 
yet endued with this passionate desire! But 
now, this irregular mass melted together into 
the stream of his future course of life. "No, 
no! I would not he myself a ruler," he ex
claimed when he was alone; "but it was the 
forming of rulers, and princes' ministers, for the 
prosperity of the people, and I knew it not." 
Just as a condemned criminal, on whom the 
judge pronounces pardon and raises from the 
dust, sinks down and stammers out unutterable 
thanks, so sank Stilling before God, and faltered 
out unspeakable words. Christina was also 
extremely rejoiced; she longed to depart from 
her present situation, and go into a land which 
she knew not. , _ , 

As soon as the tumult had subsided in his 
soul, and he had become tranquil, all his debts 
presented themselves to his mind, and scarcely 
couldhe control his confusion. "How shall I 
be able to leave this place without paying?" 
This was a hard knot to unloose. However, he 
took courage again; for he was tpo strongly 
convinced of his destiny, to doubt in the least, 
He wrote, therefore, to Eisenhart, that a profes
sor's chair in Rittersburg would be very agreea
ble to him, and that he felt himself competent to 
the situation, but that his creditors would not 
suffer him to depart; he therefore inquired 
whether a certain sum could not be advanced 
him ;—he would pledge his income, and pay off 
yearly a couple of hundred guilders, together 
with the interest. This request was flatly retu
sed; but Eisenhart consoled him on the other 
hand with the hope that his creditors would be 
contented, il they only saw that he had the means 
of being able in time to satisfy them. Stilling, 
however, knew better, for his personal credit 
was too much weakened; eight hundred guild
ers at least must be paid, otherwise they would 
hot let him go nevertheless, he placed a firm 
confidence in God, and hoped against hope. 

He kept this occurrence by no means con
cealed, but related it to his friends, and they 

and proposed him to the Elector; the confirma
tion followed, and nothing more was wanting 
but the formal vocation. While all this was 
transacting, the summer passed away. 

Stilling now gradually withdrew himself from 
the medical profession. With the exception of 
a few wealthy townpatients, who afforded him 
his needful support, he scarcely did anv thing in. 
physic, but devoted himself entirely to his future 
engagement, which was so agreeable to him 
All his knowledge of political economy lay in 
his soul like a confused chaos; but, as future 
professor, it was necessary that he should brin°* 
every thing into a system. Nothing was easier 
to him than this, for his whole soul was system 
his plan of instruction in those sciences/there
fore, developed itself before^his eyes without 
trouble, and he contemplated the beauteous 
whole with the utmost inward delight. I refer 
my readers to his numerous publications, in or
der not to detain them here with learned disser
tations. 

In these pleasing employments, the summer 
passed over, the harvest approached, and he ex
pected his appointment day after day. But what 
ensued ? In the fiist week of September, he re
ceived a letter from Eisenhart, which entirely 
annihilated the whole affair! On the Elector's 
proceeding to Bavaria, the project was started 
ol removing the newlyestablished academy to 
Manheim, where there were men of every de
scription able to fill the professorships. Eisen
hart deplored it, both on his own account and 
Stilling s; however, he could not alter it. 

His condition, was now perfectly indescriba
ble. He and his poor wife sat together in their 
chamber, and shed floods of tears; all seemed 
now. to be lost; lor a long time he could neither 
think nor recover himself, he was so stupefied. 
At length he east Himself before God, humbled 
htmsef under His mighty hand, and committed 
himself his wife, and his two children, to the 
paternal guidance of the Most Merciful  resolv
ing, without the smallest murmur, to return once 
more to the practice of medicine, and to endure 
every thing that Providence might ordain re
specting him. He now began to g0 out again 
to visit friends and acquaintances, and relate his 
misfortune to them; his practice returned and 
it seemed as if it would go better with him'than 
before. He therefore surrendered himself en
tirely to the will of God, and was tranquil. 

He who is acquainted with the divine proce
dure will be aware, without my reminding him 
of it, that all this is precisely the method of 
Providence. Stilling had hastened towards his 
aim with eagerness and impure desire;—pride, 
vanity, and other passions, had intermingled 
themselves in his mind; in such a state, he 
would have arrived at Rittersburg with bluster
ing ambition, and would certainly not have been 
successful. It is the maxim of Eternal Love tn 

a. 1 U again related it to others; it therefore became vender its pupils pliant and perfectly resigned in 
fae general talk ofthe town, that Doctor Stilling'their wills, before He advances further with 
nto™!?_be made Professor. Now nothing ap them. Stilling, therefore, at that time, believer! 

i.  firmly that he ought and must remain 
DPnrprl w, "»aue riuiwwt. & "j
thai th/oren faugbable to the people, of Sehonen
comes he t* S t i l i i n S  a  P r ° f e s s o r  1  B I o w  

thing! It i° it/?~~be does not understand any 
invention, soner0 rbod°UK)ntade; it is a11 aa 

pear great " & order to make himself ap
thing went on/ Eut xn lke mean rime every 
demj'cal senate ai oS. re£Lllar course; the aca
regular and niihiiu 1iiersbur^ chose Stilling as 
Technologv C\Z Professor of Agriculture, 

sy, commerce, and the Veterinary art, 

.y tnat ne ougm u,m icmain a nhv*i 
clan; and his resignation went so for, thVh: 
even no longer desired the vocation, but was en
tirely indifferent to it. It fared with him ore' 
cisely in the same manner as on p 

sions;—when he was disgusted ocoa
he hastened eagerly awav fv i , llis trade> 
Mr Hochber^'s* irffi t i2y m Schonberg to 
rn his Wanderings " fc ^ady described, 
situated iherp. v>™ ? ROw miserably he was 

re, he afterwards engaged himself 
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to Mr. Isaac, where he was satisfied, and would 
gladly have remained at his trade; so that Mr. 
Spanier was obliged to constrain him to leave 
his situation. 

The Schonenthal people, meanwhile, again 
sounded fiercely the alarm; for now it was 
deemed evident that the whole affair was Still
ing's invention, and solely fabricated from van
ity ; but this troubled him little, for habit had 
inured him to calumy; he no longer saw or 
heard any thing of the kind. Profoundly re
signed to the will of God, he hastened from one 
patient to another, from morning till evening; 
and Christina made preparations for the winter, 
as she was wont, by preserving a variety of 
fruits, whitewashing, and repairing the house, 
&c. 

A week before Michaelmas, his appointment 
suddenly and unexpectedly arrived. He receiv
ed it calmly, and without the smallest eagerness; 
yet he lelt inwardly happy; he and his consort 
returned God thanks, and they began to prepare 
for their departure, and their long journey, The 
academy was to be continued at Rittersburg, be
cause too many difficulties had occurred in the 

'' way of its removal. 
1 have described the first cas^ Stilling attend

ed  I will now also detail the last, for it is not 
less remarkable. 

A full league beyond Schonenthal, lived a 
very upright, pious, and wealthy merchant, of 
the name of Krebs; his spouse, as regards her 
head and her heart, was one of the noblest of 
her sex; and both of them had often employed 
Stilling, for they knew and loved him Thev 
had a private teacher for their children', a man 
of seventy years of age, who was by birth a 
Saxon, and was called Stoi. This man was a 
most singular character; tall thin and If 1 
ed'with'The^mo?P6Ctt' V6ry learned.' and imbu
as the result/? I f ted virtues> he possessed, as the result of religious principles, a coolness 
a resignation, and a submission to the will of 
S/t'inn /fSh Un,ex ,am Pled 5 every motion and position of his body was decorous; his whole 
being was naturally grave, and every thin" he 
said was weighed in the balances; each word 
was a golden apple on a.salver of silver and 
what was particularly excellent in this worthy 
man, was his modesty and carefulness in judg
ing; he never spoke of the faults of others, but 
concealed them where he could, and looked 
merely at himself. Stoi was a pattern for a man 
and a Christian. 

This remarkable man was seized with the 
military fever. The course of the disease was 
natural, and, as usual, not dangerous. At length 
the whole of the inflammatory matter settled in 
his right arm, which became scarlet all over, 
and burned and itched so intolerably that he 
could not endure it any longer. Stoi, through 
his whole life, had troubled himself about no
thing so little as his body: he considered it as a 
borrowed tenement; he was always temperate, 
unt th never been ; consequently he knew 
ran t of d?CCS5ity of carefulness, and was igno
If cold wat!er! he lhere'ore sent for a bucket full 
bottom  th? atlr Plun8ed his arm into it, to the 
itching 'subside ed him—('ie burning and 
?unnon he d? a?d with il lhe rednesS and 

hold, it was like the other® °Ut agaiD' ^ 

K"> eu£ 
lost its sense of feeling; he pinched the skfa, but 

felt nothing; he felt the pulse of that arm, and 
found it was quite still; he felt it at the neck, 
and it beat regularly; in short, he was in other 
respects perfectly well. If he wished to move 
his arm, he found that he was unable, for it was 
as if it were dead; he now began to think all 
was not right, and therefore sent for a neighbour
ing physician; the latter was alarmed, as was rea
sonable, applied blisters to the arm, and s0O.urS6 

it with nettles, but all in vain; it remained ins 
sible. By degrees, the fingers began to rot, ana 
the putrefaction crept gradually up the arl^k, 

Troost and Stilling were now called in. I ney 
found the arm swollen up to the elbow, ot a 
blackish hue, and emitting an intolerable stench. 
As they entered the door, Stoi began, " Gentle
men, I have committed a piece of imprudence 
(here he related the whole affair); do your duty; 
I am in the hand of God; I am seventy years ot 
age, and shall be well satisfied whichever way 
the matter terminates." 

The two physicians consulted together; they 
already perceived that the arm must be ampu
tated ; however, they thought they would still 
attempt some other means previously by which 
the operation would be facilitated. Mr Troost 
therefore took his instruments, and made a varie
ty of incisions round about, near where the mor
tification ceased; the patient felt nothing at all 
of it; they then made applications of the decoc
tion of Peruvian bark, and prescribed this de
coction to be taken frequently inwardly. 

The next day they were again sent for, and 
requested to bring their instruments to amputate 
the arm. They accordingly set out for that 
purpose. On their arrival, they found the pa
tient lying on a fieldbed, in the middle of the 
oona ; around him, along the walls, stood a 

Pe°l)le °1' both sexes, who shed 
silent tears, and prayed in secret. Stoi lay very 

T manifest lhe 3«allest fear. 
sfoneh rato off® gan' "J cannot endure the 
stench, take ofi my arm above the elbow near 
?tofl re6r' rt H is certainl>' still sound whether the stump be afterwards an inch longer 
or shorter, is ol little consequence." Stilling and 
Troost found what he said was corrected 
promised to have it finished speedilv. ' 
.itoif iUg a11 otbers present trembled at tlic 
dreadful preparations, yet Stoi did not  re . 
ped the arm rolled uplhe shirt If"'.re .» l cu me arm, rolled up the shirt above re I T 
der, and pointed out the pla"e whl? ,t 0 

was to be taken off. Still to j ™ the arm 

scarcely forbear smiling, v. 1 Troost could 
the screw, in order to cCeThele la.tter aPpli?d 

assisted them very ouieto,? pulsevein, he 
even wished to helnVtoi? "d resi§nedly 5 he 

Stilling, however Z durm? the operation, 
contrary, bent him?pifVented this; and> 011 the 
face, turned it 1 towards the old man's 
spoke with h" aWay Prom the operation, and 
which ze tm up°n 0lher subjects' during 
thp a! 1 Troost made the incision through 
ana flesb10 the bone. Stoi sighed only once, 

continued his speech. The bone was then, 
sawn off, and the stump bound up. 

The whole of the case was remarkable Mr
Troost slackened the screw a little in order to 
see whether the vein would spring 0'r not but it 
did not do so, even when the screw was entirely 
removed; m short the inflammatory matter had 
concentrated itself in a swelling 7nX upper 
part of the arm, which kept the nerves and 
veins firmly pressed together; but this was first 
discovered after his death. 

Appearances were encouraging; a favorable 
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again in Stilling's fashion." So saying he drew 
oSt a linen bag, filled with French dollars, and 
threw it upon the table. Stilling and Christina 
looked at each other, and began to weep 

"How is that?" said he to his friend Troost. 
« It is as follows," answered the latter. " I was 
at a certain merchant's," whose name he men
tioned; "I knew that you owed him sixty dol
lars and begged him to remit the debt. " The 

ulceration succeeded, and the cure was consid
ered certain, when Stilling was again sent for in 
haste; he ran thither, and found poor Stoi rat
tling in his throat, and drawing his breath with 
great difficulty. "I have committed another 
imprudence." stammered out the sick man t0 

him. " I rose up, and went to the window; a 
cold northwind blowing upon my arm 1 began anQ jjjtii w aiic 

to shiver; the "latter haspl1,od|6d ver do your merchant smiled, and said, 'Not only so, but I 
I am dying; and it is well. > J u t him wlth sixty m addition to it; for 
duty, D ° c t ° 7 "  S  linT ook off Fhe I know how much he is straitened.' He paid 
.afterwaffis slander yo^ . me> therefore, the money and there it is; you 
bandage, and fo cantharides, and have now nearly the eighth part of what you 
he strewed i11JJ™1 p° th a bnster; he need; but I will give you a little advice: to
covered the whole' s P . remedies: but morrow you must take leave ol all your ac
then {Drescnbed o[ber pp_pg i u d der his qilaintances, in order that you may spend Satur
they were all unavailing e>ioi uieu Jay quietly, and thus prepare for your journey. 
ha«CA full stop now to my medical practice " Be comforted, and see what God will do for 

said Stilling to bl^0l^Re^gd°wUh his 3 °Stilling followed this advice, and on the Friday 
good Stoi to his grave andjuried raorning began to take leave. The first to whom 
profession. ^ he wen* wa* a rich merchant. As he entered 
occupation of an oculist merely ^ ^ ^ the doQ^ the laUer came tQ meet hira? d said? 

so successful in it; but then he receiveno " Doctor, I know you are come to take leave, 
with himself, that he would in for the glory I have never mistaken your character; you 
recompense, but pract. , )ncr bis fellow were always a man of integrity ; but I could not 
of his Heavenly Fathei, } o employ you as a physician, for I was satisfied 
men. . o««mnphed when he was to with my own. God has raised me from the 

— „ or4ri |hp T'oatlS Dull , uuu 5uuuih.00 iu ictci vc iijio tiLivuuwicu^uicui l 
were short, the weatb , necessity of com name; do not shame me by a refusal, nor sin 
finally, he wasin the beginning of through pride." So saying, he embraced and 
mencing his h was previously kissed him, and put into his hand a little roll of 
November, no ' t . bt iuindred guilders twenty ducats, consequently a hundred guilders. 
still a steep F]1?/ ? 'could remove. Many Stilling was petrified with astonishment, and mustfoe paid before he could remo e j his noMe.minded benefactor haslened away. 
friends advised him to ass ? B th>? s Amazement seized him by the hair of his head, 
and to give up all to hts creditor^ But th« was ^ ̂  did Habakkub. he was JJfled up Qt| 

"^'no^/tod bet " every one shall be paid to high by the greatness of his joy, and proceeded 
the uttermost farthing. I promise this in t ie ur^u( wh„ do j detain my readers 1 Acknowl
name of God; He has been my guide, ana ed„ments were pressed upon him with the great
tainly will not let me be confounded. 1 wi es[ dejicacy anlj consideration ; and tn the even
make myself a knave, and abandon tnescno ^ had finished his round and returned 
of my heavenly Father." «It is all very well^ rn^ ^ ̂  }ww 

answered they; " but what wtll youtoww height hundred guilders, neither more 
You are unable to pay; and if you are arrestea n. f J 
and your furniture seized, what will yo .  scenes are only weakened by 
do?" "I leave all that to God," rejoined he, Such sumime ^ ̂  expres
"and do not trouble myself about it, for it is descnptio , y a4orel God will re
His affair." , S10ns/' 1 a,F vi secret Schonenthal friends! I 

He consequently began to pack up, and for member you,, ye ^ on the day of retribu^ 
ward to Frankfort what he intended to take with will bnn& > Q Lord, tbese are they that 
him. and appointed a day for selling the rest by tion, and say, u , . helplessness; re
auction. Every thing passed over quietly, and rescued me Iro y according to thy 
no one stirred; num.. fumDnm unH rp ward them itjimeasurauij, ^ ^ 
ceived money w: 
even took places in the stage to Riisselstein for thou chosen and UIE3na3e ji""^"'walk hand in 
himself, his wife, and the two children, for the fol nothing. When eventut > der world w 
lowino Sunday, consequently a week before hand through the plains^ ) 
band? Meanwhile, he was privately informed will talk the matter over ^ described 
that a couple of his creditors had concerted to I have hitherto >n s Qf Scb6 
gather t0 have him arrested; for, as the little the character of tbem mann£r and ^ tnat 
household furniture he possessed was altogether in no very favour3^ readers h Jry 

of trifling value, they had not troubled them possible tha press ion of dislike / th? 
selves about it but believed that if they thus ceived a gene.ra vse f confers that T I3 

hindered him in b s course, people would be place. 1 ̂ /f/hfs imnression h ,t ?an?0t <U" 
found to liberate h m Sri 1 ing i/vardly trem Vest myself of this , but this has no 
w jet sml mw4 „ 

The followi ' " * '" " " 

"o III ins eyes ; nis nuttvtio 
'Friend," he began, "things go i 

iuio euiupcuiious. These SchonentnaL 
cannot therefore take it amiss of me 
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that I write the truth; for their sakes, the Lord 
blesses that flourishing place; and it causes 
them honour, both in the sight of God and men, 
that, in the midst of so many temptations, they 
retain their courage, and do not suffer them
selves to be carried away with the stream. 

But the pietists of that place will, in an es
pecial manner, pronounce a woe upon me, for 
having so openly represented them in their true 
colours; this also has only reference to those 
amongst them who have deserved it. Whv do 
Rey hang °ut the sign of religion and the "fear 

ot God, and yet do not what religion and the 
°. .od. command ? In our time, when 

Onristiamty is assaulted on all sides, and made 
e. .ult °f blasphemy, the sincere admirer of 

religion must work and be silent, except where 
he must necessarily speak. But why do I stay 
to excuse myself? The Lord will take cogni
zance of it, who judgeth righteously. 

It is long since 1" have mentioned any thing 
respecting Mr. Friedenberg and his family, or 
stated how this worthy man and his household 
acted on the occasion of Stilling's appointment 
to Rittersburg. 

Friedenberg was a manufacturer and mer
chant. Both he, as well as his wife and children, 
were extremely industrious, thrifty, and active ; 
their attachment to religion had preserved them 
from all dissipation and all the amusements of 
the great world. He had begun with nothing 
and yet, with the divine blessing, had become a 
moderately wealthy though not a rich man 
hence an unfavourable sentiment towards Stm 
ing prevailed in him and his familv rore 
had no idea of the character of a w/' , 
and, generally speakin^ leirnin d man 
teemed by then!; ttot whW? 2?.WM 'Ul6 eS~ 
their property was verv in?(T not increase 
men & busitoss th?7 ®d5erem !° thcm As 
but it was on this verv ??qu,te }n the ri£ht; 
capable of forming a corlTty were in" 
ing, for the latter st/T r judgment of Still
truth and knowledge re attainment of 
tion how every rnnmem uncei?smg considera
gained or saved couwi s,ometb'ng tvas to be 
whose whole sphere of orermf? !y ®La mind. 

off yearly a couple of hundred guilders, and 
thus continually lighten the burden. This was 
agreed upon, and Friedenberg consented to his 
removal. 

On the Saturday, Stilling went with his Chris
tina and the two children to Rasenheim, in order 
to take leave. The painful feelings which are 
customary on such occasions were now much 
alleviated by the situation of affairs. Stilling,, 
however, feared his consort might be unable to 
bear the assault upon her sensibilities, but he 
was mistaken ; she felt, much more deeply man 
he did, how much she and her husband were 
misapprehended. She was conscious that she 
had economized to the utmost of her power; 
that her dress, for a doctor's lady, was extreme
ly moderate, and much beneath the wardrobe 
of her sisters; and, finally, that, neither in eat
ing nor drinking, nor in furniture, had she done 
more than she could answer for. She was, 
therefore, cheerful and courageous, for she had 
a good conscience. Hence, when the evening 
approached, and her whole family were sitting 
in. a circle, mourning, she sent her two children 
fb/rnYre re their ?randparenls had blessed 
and sakfo stepping into the circle, she stood 

wi'th^hf? Zb°lU t0 travel int° a foreign land, 
narenra hrntlT6 ar® unacquainted; we forsake 
Forsake'thmi lif' S»erS,' and relations, and we 

? all Willingly; for there is nothing 
Lno renders parting painful to us. The Lord 
number sufferinSsu and afflictions without 

fed n/ £° °ne has helped> r6freshed, or 
us, the grace of God alone has pre

whose whole sphere of nntaVt* y a mind 

with higher things. IIence arn*p/?S occ.uPied 

coolness, which inexpressibly n/tari St?ecies of 

matter m its true form to hi* 4 \ dy.ne matter in its true form to his fltherindaw^ but 
tbe result always was, "A man must maintain 
himself honestly; this is his first duty the sec 
ond is then, certainly, that of being useful to th/ 
world." " Very correct," thought Stilling* "no 
one in the world can think ill of the worthy man 
for judging thus." 

Friedenberg was not merely indifferent to the 
Rittersburg appointment^ but even displeased* 
far he regarded his soninlaw as a confirmed 
bad manager, so that he thought a fixed income 
would avail him just as little as his practice in 
Schonenthal; and since he was become security 
far his debts, he was afraid he would now have 
to bear all the burden himself, and, perhaps, in 
the end be obliged to pay all. Stilling's heart 
suttered extremely from this circumstance; he 
had nothing t0 say in his defence, but was 
?''ged?.)ayWs hand upon mouth and be 
ftoFI'T, 'he most ardent sighs for .succour 
incessantly arose from his onnressed heart to 
his heavenly Father. His confidence remained 
unshaken, and he firmly believed God would 
gloriously deliver him and crown his faith. 
However, he promised his fatherinlaw to pay 

sprawl v,o u r ;uutk aione nas pre
ruin. I ihln aid,oP. strangers, from total 
brother and o tg° 7 J0y* Father, mother, 
all again before Th/ iZne Y ^ 

their tuLn^and/l kiss6d one after the other in 
a tear Stilliucr 2 awaL without shedding 

CHAPTER X. 

0f h?fi^TalS?SiT7,r®d from the scene 
a half, the more lis]heart CS 7 ?ears and 

soul was filled with thankfni ' b's whole 
degree^ of joy. Nothing f®n?SS and a high  uT .1 " J' h^oming hririno —** 11 

than the experience which th pUrer Pleasure 

have endured afford n*  sufferings we 
purified and more and mZ Corne forth more 
purifying fire; an(i .j. °r.c glorified from every 
invaluable character,llke^lse is s°lely the 
sns, which no othir ihe.relteion of Je 
know sin and snffcr ever bad/>.11 teache* us to 
more evh.io s.uffermg. lo this was added the 
tinatlnlf ^at,lng ProsPect of the future—a des 

d nnceenaATly. toforPdant with his prevfol 3 
insured hf? character; a vocation which 
hnnJ r 1 a certain maintenance ana 
hopes for the liquidation of his debt? ™ ! FT 
y> a people who could not have anV d 

?F'?8t him All this infused n/c Prejudices into his soul. Pr°faund peace 
At noon he met a nan nf 

of Schonenthal at an l jl! private society 
ed a parting dinner. Here tZ lliey had ordeR~ 
and enjoyed himself j„ th'e eT^y^ tS 
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excellent men, and then travelled to Riisselstein. 
Two of his brothersinlaw accompanied him 
thus far, and then returned. From Riisselstein 
he took a conveyance to Cologne, and another 
from thence to Frankfort. At Coblentz he visit
ed the celebrated Sophia Yon la Roche, to whom 
he was already known by means of the history 
of his life. He then proceeded to Frankfort, 
where he visited his old friends, but especially 
the Rev. Mr. Kraft,.who shewed him extraordi
nary affection and friendship. 

After a day's rest, he went, on account of the 
great floods, by way of Mayence, Worms, and 
Frankenthal, to Manheim, where he was re
ceived with open arms. Here heXfound many 
friends and wellwishers, in consequence of his 
history having appeared in print. Favor, friend
ship, affection, and tenderness, were every where 
shown him; and it is indescribable what a 
pleasing effect this had upon him and his Chris
tina, after having been so long trodden under 
foot. Eisenhart now gave him several impor
tant admonitions. Stilling's history, notwith
standing the favorable reception it had met 
wilh, had excited a prejudice of pietism; every 
one regarded him as a man who was, after all, 
a refined enthusiast, and of, whom it was neces
sary to be upon their guard in this respect. He 
was therefore warned not to speak too much of 
religion, but to let his light shine solely by in
tegrity and good actions; for in a country where 
the Catholic religion predominated, it was ne
cessary to be prudent. Stilling perceived the 
truth of all this, and therefore sacredly promised 
to follow his advice punctually; however, he 
was forced to laugh heartily, for at Schonenthal 
he was reputed an infidel, whilst here he was 
accounted a pietist; so little truth is there in 
man's judgment. 

He now pursued his journey into the woody 
and mountainous province of Austrasia. Not
withstanding the rude season of the year, and 
the dead and leafless scenery, Stilling gazed 
with pleasure on the precipitous rocks and 
fountains, the aged forests, and the ruins of old 
baronial castles everywhere hanging to the cliffs 
every thing reminded him strongly of his na
tive province. He felt at ease, and soon saw 
at a distance the woodcrowned Rittersburg, 
Wl£a aB its ancient towers; his bosom heaved, 
anct his heart beat more strongly, the nearer he 
approached the scene of his future life. At 
a auk m  lw*Hght, he drove in at the gates. 
thrnn/Cfi!riage tUrned to the left, and drove 
V? MI Varr.°W street> he heard a man's 
voice call out, on his right, " Halt!" The coach
ona k a r 1? Pr()fessor Stilling in the 
Sill "'1 i V in allgbt, my dear and cW ™  7 'j I? oill> my aear anu 
fadgCI» a colleague; here you must 

Stftr e ldnd and*bentle tone of his voice affected 
alishtg and bis consort e.ven 10 tears* They 
fe b ed> and were received in the arms of pro
feirf i . egfried and his lady ; professor Slillen
xvhuSels °*lke^ c°lfaague, also soon appeared, 
PartiCU]rG!,lred' quiet, and peaceable character 
ler*feld wa! at.t1racted Stilling's attention. Stil
afrcadv one cl! /^a^ied, but Siegfried had 
tl le?t people fni'i 110 and his spouse were ex
captis.g°°d, and at2LZeal for reliSion and 

th1 pbilanthropicni «.saR1.e ,Ume enthusiasti
T , e> a very learn/ri* ,eg nedwas, at the same 
1 er. Whose chief inclinat1 h'nlc 1Phil?s°

was directed to 

Divinity, which he had formerly studied; but 
he now taught the laws of nature and of nations 
and Civil, Financial, and Political Economy' 
Stillenfeld, on the contrary, was a very refined 
nobleminded, tipright character, full of system' 
order, and mathematical exactness; in Mathe
matics Natural Philosophy, Natural History" 
and Chemistry, « was difficult to find his equal 
Stilling felt happy with these men ; and his wife 
soon attached herself to professor Siegfried? 
lady, who gave her information in ever? thin? 
and assisted her in the regulation of her houst' 

The difference between Schonenthal and Hit 
tersburg was certainly great. Old, irregular 
houses; low rooms, with ceijings supported bv 
crossed beams; little windows, with round oV 
hexagonal panes of glass; doors which could not 
be shut close; stoves of dreadful dimensions on 
which the marriage of Cana in Galilee, with its 
twelve stone vessels of water in basrelief wa* 
edifyingly portrayed; then a prospect into no
thing but gloomy forests of fir — nowhere a 
rushing stream but a serpentine, creeping fen
ny water, &c. All this certainly formed a sin
gular contrast With the scenes to which they
had been so long accustomed; Christina also 
had often tears in her eyes; but by degrees we 
h/]?/0i3Ccust?med t0 every thing, and thus 
firm on !?ltualed themselves to their new situa

siimn/Wnen hearlily satisfied with it. 
fatherindnw//1/6 ib>tb t0 Rasenheim, to his 
also to his nnpi2 !°t 1! Patber at Leindorf, as 
pictured to these frie^fohfowFj aT falthful!y 

doinc which he hv to hole sUuatlon i fa 
upon° tto eTceJ?n yptrTPemcTt T'?1 l° ^ 
the future. JohantoaTd wThi? /'.rTPe § 

tilled with astonishment at their' ' $ 
elevation ; they looked at toach 77 ne? 
one to another " What will he aUenfah'be
come?" Friedenberg, on the nnn^o ieuc>111 De 

particularly pleased; instead of expres'sToTs'of 
satisfaction, his answer was full of Ltem? ad 
m o n i t i o n s  u p o n  d o m e s t i c  e c o n o m y .  U  J  
feeling for the honor done ta" l* y' he had no icennt, lor ine nonor done to his soninlaw and 
his daughter, in his being nominated professor 
in fact, lame and honor did not affect him ' 

As the system of Political Economv wlnVH 
Stilling had formed to himself lay much on his 
heart, he appropriated the first winter to the de 
velopment ot it in his manual, and at the same 
time to the reading of lectures from what he had 
written. In the spring, this book was printed at 
Manheim, under the title of "An Essay on the 
Principles ot Statistical Knowledge." It met 
with much approbation, notwithstanding its 
faults and imperfections ; and Stilling now be
gan to be lully assured of his destiny — he felt 
nimsell entirely in the department that was nat
ural to him. Every obligation which his office 
laid upon him, was at the same time his greatest 
pleasure. It is impossible to conceive a more 
nappy situation than that in which he now f0Un i 
himself; for even the people amongst whom I 
lived, loved, honored, and valued hirn an 1 \ 
Christina beyond measure; all calurrn 
turmoil was at an end; and if a storm i and 

continually threatened him from Sob;m™ T. not 

account of his debts, he would hivl /nlbal OR 
fectly happy. c Ve been per

The following summer Stillm 
upon the treatment of wood* F read factures 
nology, and Agriculture* for I ,forests» Tecb
himself merely with th™  e did not satisfy 

y a lbe sciences to which he 
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was appointed, but also glowed with desire to 
expand his system as far as possible in his 
sphere; and as the treatises in use were not 
adapted to his plan, he formed the resolution of 
writing compendia upon all the sciences he was 
acquainted with, and made preparations for 
commencing the work. 

Stilling had been hitherto in the furnace of his 
divine Founder, and from the rough had been 
wrought into a serviceable instrument; but the 
file and the polish were still wanting; nor were 
these forgotten; for events were forming at a 
distance, whjch were to put the last hand to the 
work, and which at length were more painful to 

™ tban every thing he had hitherto endured. 
The Society of Political Economy, of which 

he was. now a regular member, operated with 
"unspeakable blessing and success for the coun
try, and the Palatinate can never sufficiently 
thank it for its labors; this is truth, and no com
pliment. It instituted the statistical academy; es
tablished a manufactory which flourishes great
ly, and affords maintenance for many hundred 
people; and of all this, Counsellor Eisenhart 
was the first and last mainspring, the real 
weight to the clock. They had also bought a 
farm in the village of Siegelbach, a league and 
a half from Rittersburg, where they intended to 
make a variety of new agricultural experiments, 
and thus to set a good example to the farmers. 
This farm had been hitherto under the care of 
managers: but every thing had failed, nothing 
would succeed for every circumstance proved 
unfavorable. Now when Stilling came to Rit 
tersburg, the management was committed to him 
as professor of Agriculture; and he accepted 
this secondary office, believing that he was l X 

The steward was therfabrediZ 
Stilling this tonWi b?smess committed to 
«rt: :htos.v:sis;a',ie1' u> 
in?e777ga7Vegelbach.. aad examin
coiT abfe l'T' i°"nd a large and beautiful 
ire to ' ,a d Wlth flags. arranged entirelv in 

aew style; in this there we?e twenty leaT 

working hoSS, S .wSlttori'fitotoY 
separate sties, a tolerable herd of swine and 
although it was only November, yet all the hay 
TT71 * Inner arm r>nnen«.oJ ~ 11 to , J 

mighty obstacle. But how was he terrified on 
learning that most of the buyers were creditors, 
who had demands on the estate; whilst the rest, 
to whom the estate was not indebted, were poor; 
he therefore obtained little money, and he found 
that if he wished to help himself, he must put 
his hand into his purse, and where that did not 
suffice, borrow money on his own credit. 

He had, it is true, the wellgrounded hope, 
that in the following summer a large and abun
dant harvest would be more than sufficient to re
pay every thing, and that the produce of the 
large cloverfields and grasslands would relieve 
him from the burden ; and so far he was excu
sable; still, however, for a man in his circum
stances it was thoughtless to undertake any 
thing of the kind, particularly when he learned 
the true state of the case; but, oh, how easy it 
is, after struggling through grievous sufferings, 
to discover lhe liule outlet by which we might 
have escaped! God be praised for his guidance! 

To these threatening clouds, others collected 
themselves. The ruling persons at Rittersburg 
were all Roman Catholics, in the coarse sense 
of the word; the Franciscans filled the clerical 
office, and had the care of the souls of the par
ishioners; it was therefore of importance to 
Innl/r"1? Stupidity and superstition 

should be always preserved; the chief magis
trate, in particular, was their faithful adherent 
But the academy of Political Economy had now 
established itself in the town, the teachers of 
which were all Protestants, and the latter even 
exercised a jurisdiction; all which was natural
ly a thorn in their eyes. Now there resided 
there a certain learned man, of the name of 
SV singular character, who had few 

q *, his dress was very negligent and even 
a17a!°MsLdPTh; h'S §ait and walk slovenly; 

aX:ho wahs 

tious scoffer at certain usages of his own relifao? 
but woe to that man who assisted him in so ??' 
ing. for he had secretly entered into the Fran 
ctscan fraternity to which he faithfully adhered' 

At is painful for me to hold nn thL UIierea
public view. However as he w? ®an 10 
ment 4n tLo u j ^ ' .r ne was an mstrur was Jong ago consumed, as well as all the stravv men in tohaS If p6""' 2 he a" 

for strewing Hence there was a want of milk him by If he re sffll T'ldence' 1 cann°E Pass 

and butter for housekeeping, and fodder for so and if he be still /re. n ng) and be reco " J 

many great mouths. This pressed strongly ed. and it k ftoX? he waR, he is iustl many great mouths. This pressed strongly 
upon the good professor's heart; he therefor! 
applied directly to the society, but there he could 
hot obtain a hearing. Every one told him he 
must do as well as he could, for all were weary 

 T3yS '° Pay' Stillin? was now 
Stm?/" 7 need'ul Prudence! he ought 
management .have resiyned. and given up the 
Gaston / however, he did not do so — he j 
and bcliPmU?  attached to the whole institution,' 
"wfth his o ltS bonor was s0 closely connected 
to proceed2/\that xt was incumbent upon him 

The first tk and this was his misfortune. 
half of the cam g undertook was the sale of 
should realise fZ °.r he hoPed with the sum h,e 

straw and fodder LVJ'to be able t0 buy 80 m 

ner for the other half pr?.vide in a proper man
rangements for a pubta therefore made ar
ished at the concourse of nQr!2?'and, 7as a/ton" 
so that he felt assured he shonfa e pnc^s' snouid surmount the 

jnised, 
ed, and it "is a duty"to warn*™' he is jU.slly S0IT~ 

recognfee^mv'd1' bu ?f ^belasft'r b^o? 
n° ft"?'' At ^Tannfa^Md'u'al to st'ffl 
continued in this state of probation and purifi
cation, he is capable of amendment and return; 
if Spassel, therefore, become, even according to 
the principles of his own church, a "worthy, up
right, and benevolent character, ail those who 
formerly knew him exactly as 1 here describe 
him, will alter their sentiments will love him; 
and there will be more joy in Rittersburg, as well 
as in heaven, at his return to Virtue, than over 
ninetyandnine worthy individuals who have 
not had so severe a struggle with'disposition 
and character as he. Then will I also step for
ward, before the whole world, and say, "Come, 
brother, forgive as I have forgiven ftee. ,hou 
ait better than I, for thou hast overcome moro 
numerous enemies." 

This Spassel had sought, from the commence
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ment, to be made a member of the Society of 
Political Economy, and even to become profes
sor of the Veterinary art; but they were afraid 
of him, for he was a very dangerous man, who, 
besides, did not possess the decorum which is so 
requisite for a professor; they had consequently 
been very careful to keep him at a distance. 
Now as {Stilling obtained the Veterinary depart
ment along with the rest, he was thereiore in his 
way. There was also something in addition to 
this' the society had a library, which was open 
once in the week for a lecture, from six till 
eight o'clock in the evening. Stilling voluntari
ly undertook this lecture gratuitously; partly, in 
order to increase his knowledge of literature, 
.and partly by this means to be the more useful 
to his hearers; the society had also permitted 
all the literati of the place to make use of their 
books at this lecture. 

Spassel rarely took advantage of this privi
lege ; but towards the spring, he began to come 
oliener. The management of the farm at Sie
gelbach, however, caused Stilling to make an al
teration in the matter; as he was compelled to 
go thither every Monday, and being unable to 
read the customarv lecture on that day, he trans
ferred it to the Tuesday evening. This he 
made known to all the students, and begged 
them to make it public. Spassel, however, 
came three Mondays following, and iound the 
door closed; on the third, he sat down and wrote 
the following note: 1 insert it just as it was:* 

" it Is probablee intended bi Professer Stilling 
To make A fool of me—but This is to informe 
Him—That Spassel duz not intend To b maid a 
fool of!! I—the zosiete ote to instrukt there pee
pie in there dooli and devores. SPASSEL." 

Stilling sent this note in a letter to counsellor 
Eisenhart, the Director, and.informed him of the 
circumstances of the case; the latter wrote im
mediately to Mr. Spassel, and represented the 
matter in its true light, in a polite and honest 
manner. But this was pouring oil into the fire; 
ior the honest man came to Stilling, and made 
"Use of such malicious and offensive expressions, 
that the latter broke out into a glowing flame 
and marched Mr. Spassel as quickly as possible 
out of the door ana down the steps, and then 
called after him, " Never cross my threshold 
again, until you are become a better man." 

Here the matter ended; but that Spassel kept 
ail this in remembrance, in order eventually to 
take advantage of it, may be easily supposed. 

About this time there appeared another mete
or in the horizon ot Rittersburg. A certain ar
rogant Englishman, of the name of Tom, had 
travelled through many a province as English 
languagemaster,^ made a thousand plans, and V o 7 ..luuoaiiu piclllD, 
DJ»U castles in the air, but all had failed. 
olher respects, he was a man of uncommon tal
ents, learned, and, on the whole, a genius, in the 
eal sense of the term. The motive of all his 

ligi °n S ^Vas ungovernable pride; destitute of re
to be hlgld materialism and blind fate seemed 
of Deitv'\guides Philanthropy, that offspring 
but himselfS Unknown to him; he loved nothing 
Was odious to I!*6 name of " languagemaster" 
nothing more i' altbough, in reality, he was 
op Professor of p be .assumed the appellation 
was a hell to him^xsb Literature. Poverty 
Poor; for when forLan,d yet be was extremely 

—2ir1y he was a wealthy mer
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chant, he had acted the part of a great man, and 
afterwards, as may easily be supposed, became 
bankrupt. This individual resided at that time 
in Manheim; and as the institution at Ritters
burg seemed io him to be just the place where he 
could support himself and acquire fame, he ap
plied to Eisenhart to assist him in obtaining a 
professorship in the Rittersburg acadenw. Ei
senhart, who knew the ability of the man but 
also his dangerous character, and besides' deem
ed it necessary to economize with the favor of 
the Elector, always positively refused his re
quest. At length Tom resolved to go thither 
without either salary or employment; he there' 
fore merely applied for permission to reside 
there and lecture; and this was readilygranted 
him. Eisenhart therefore wrote to Stilling, who 
had the providing of lodgings and quarters for 
the students committed to him, to procure a 
dwelling for professor Tom, at the same time 
describing the man to him, and stating what 
kind of a lodging it must be. Stilling accord
ingly hired a couple of handsome rooms at a 
merchant's, and awaited Tom's arrival. 

At length, one afternoon, a femaleservant 
came fro'm an inn, with the following note, ad
dressed to Stilling: x 

" Professor Tom is here." 
{ Ha!' thought Stilling  lc a singular an

nouncement!" b 

.r/s, be a,!,ways made it a maxim, in cases 
"° .prfJudice Himself or the good 

w lnXti 1 ]owest Place " he look «P his hat and stick, in order to go to the inn. At the 
E™3.7 was sent froro the merchant 
that he would not permit the English language
master to enter unless he paid for the first Quar
ter in advance. « Veiy well," thought ItXng, 
and proceeded to the ,nn. There hi found a rf
spec ablelooking wellmade with a broad 
and lofty forehead, large staring eyes thin face 
and pointed lips, from whose femuVes' !pRit and 
craftiness every where looked forth; near him 
stood his wife, dressed in a ridinghabit whilst 
grievous care gnawed her heart, which was ev
ident in her swtmniing eye, and the downward 
inclining corners of her mouth. 

Afler the exchange of compliments during 
which Tom seemed to wish to penetrate deeply 
with his feelers into Stilling's soul, the latter 
said, " Sir, I have now seen where you have 
alighted; come with me, in order also to see 
where I live." 

«I will," said he, at the same time pointing 
his lips, and looking very sarcastical. On ar
riving at Stilling's house, he said to him further 
" Sir, we are pleased at having so able a man 
amongst us, and heartily wish it may go well 
with you." 

Tom walked up and down, making all kinds 
of grimaces, and replied, " I will make the at
tempt." 

Stilling.—" But I must tell you one thing  Voil 

ill not lake it amiss of me. I have rented two 

the Eng
the illiterate origfnal^ED16 nearest P03Sible speci

will 
handsome rooms for you at Mr. R.— » , 
the honest man demands a quarter's rent \l ] 

SR SiTJS SiSsr*'»& 

I wil/go back again to Ma7he/(??!aridclowll>) 
myself be insulted here, either n ' not 1 

any one else." a professor, or 

and? o nte'nte diy ? u fife /y/// retan to" ^ 



=H£S:3jS5isss 

in ^tailing e7a?°utiraste both «me and r 
( w i l l  o n l y  o S t t l ? T  a n L d c i ? u m l a r 0 n 0 m  

XffiiSr. 
sivelv conn..?6 extrempiir 7.. *hen> Their 

uever dreamt of such a ?L w,illa atutea8^ 
' tomshed. thereforp n* J How was be as" 
after, containing ita receiVlug letters a week: 
well say the severJ^f 1 serious; and I may 

I at Manheim and 7wp6?r?aiChes from his ^riends 

I™ what 5 2hink If i ? he real,y kne* 
gardenconventicle hnH ?ud lf tbe boIdinS a 

would never have rhtl n°f been mentioned, he 
calumny had origin » 5 t W tbis Venomous 

| ed the above lettlrs fnf' ? therefore answer
cording to truth  anr? 1 .mr ? y manner, and ac
hat on the whole' th s/nends believed him; 
sation behind which/6 aways remained a sen
''to£s;i?Yarj«dfc»'»'»»" 

onmpnfTlle cbi®f rnaeiair lblD8 created disturb
Protpat and rensoned? ' lbreatened impfis
were ZZ3 """Wareda JI excellently; but tbe 
stihin/irf red even fa b°{5plained that tliey 

contrary re nothinS in their »fam'7" worship. 
The ?? 'ty valled h??U®s"®atiPn; on the 
and e ,,„Protetat cle ® 80 ®nch th 

inclination t0 emifa tbat Stilling i P e> who cheridf?Were good ?? Protection 
to the two cabaH SiasBa and re ad still SOm contrary to lp ed no prinrin? W0Mtu" peo
fa»3t direct fe'he Wclfe^m.appeXi ad> 'he^fo/jf °n. Which were 

c"m»' issr"tore 

Here he fx 
71cbri,s® 
c2L70rks hv"nZXLimmertl0llse; someed 
re]Mousd ta}le> bet[veen curra 
them, and b7ersai'on sn," "'ere e'fea?ed 

represented . t0 r>ZA ln8sat down by 1suspecradVc'n°Ve hlr""*sen' 

sssSS? ft 
aRd defended it so 
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once ordered the^nlole^am nrel//1/ EIf?clor at l?rest was scarcely paid, much less any liquida
*er rest, and did not withdraw f,wfi ?ial" ll°n of the principal; besides this, all kinds of 
Stilling. Had not this worth/// m reP°^ls were spread abroad, that Stilling kept a 
[hither accidentally Stilling'*mi«Ean C°"ia coacb and Worses, lived at an amazing expense, 
have been £f andneLe,r taught of his debts. Hehadsixhun
Wnole affair half a year afterwards in*f akr o Seders salary, and received from two to 
have related it. " adenvards, just as I three hundred guilders lecturemoney; at the 

During this period, he lived quietly, fulfilled burg Xe/lmlstdXblf Ff.0'/1"'"! inFl
irts duties, and acted as prudently as possible. my?carcelvtoml,re ' w,th 3,1 econo" 

Spassel and Tom, meanwhile, lonco/ted a la s7y S p eXrecoT^Trehis neoes" 
nety of extensive plans for a general literary what therefor!?/? 2 ,1 the lnterest; with 
club, a topographical society, &c. But they b* Xst'!v! v°p7t da! fhe bepaiJ? A!" 
came themselves at variance on these important ters arrived from hfe father l/Tr"""5 let' 
affairs, and began to hate each other bitterly, creditor in Schtaeuba CS.^ 7® l°me 

Tom s creditors now made a stir; and as Still self was in a very unpleasant' ftmZf f ra" 
ang was at the same time Dean of the academy security and was thrtoralla situation; lie was 
and therefore his regular superior, he crept to the law by/he man who had !okindlT 3t 

cross, came to him wept, and confessed every sisted Stilling from love to God and man Stfn' 
b,"g :a,whlcVl, bad co6Perat?d with Spassel ing therefore^had eve? mo/ent to//ec/hit 

to his detriment; he even shewed him the letters his benefactor his fatherinlaw would nn hf* 
and stBtements which had been sent from thence account, be Obliged to stop payment.' This 

thought was agony to him; and then, under all 
these dreadful circumstances, to possess not the 

I smallest intimation of help, nor the remotest pre
sentiment of it! 

to Munich. Stilling was perfectly amazed at all 
the infernal wickedness and extremely artful de
vices of these men; but as all was now over, 
and as he learned just at that time how he had 
been rescued at Munich, he forgave Spassel and 
Tom everything; and as the latter was in pain
ftil and needy circumstances, lie consoled and 
supported him, as well as he was able, without 
infringing upon strict justice; and when at 
length Tom could no longer remain at Ritters
burg, and was desirous of removing to a certain 
German university, in order to try his fortune 
there, Stilling provided him with money for the 
journey, and gave him his hearty blessing. 

Tom there tried all his tricks once more, in 
order to elevate himself; but he failed. And 
what did he attempt next? He laid aside his 
pride, was converted, put on a very modest 
<iress, and became a pietist! God grant that hjs 
conversion may be real, and not a mask for wick
edness and pride; However, the way from one 
extreme to the other is by no means distant or 
dfflicult, but very easy and beaten. May the 
Lord bless him, and give him the opportunity 
oi effecting much good, that so his former cata

t\ie °p sxn.s may be bl°fted out 
. Meanwhile, Stilling was highly successful in 
qs situation as professor; he lived entirely in 
ns element. But as I am unwilling to detain 

my readers with a variety of circumstances, even 
hough of an interesting nature, which have no 
irect reference to his fate or his guidance, I 

his hfetorft proceed wilh the principal course of 

. ?'le management of the Siegelbach estate 
went wrong; nothing succeeded; there was ev
jy where curse instead of blessing; unfaithful 
t| : .ants, thievish neighbors, secret perfidy of 

6 fflferior officers; all these stood in Stilling's 
be S° tbaf at len&tb> unle.ss be were willing to 
oblj a,1?ed himself, along with the estate, he was 
ren£e; .t0Jftve up the entire management, and 
ered bv thi18 accounts Though he was deliv
he wZ ni.Zme?ns froro this heavy burden, yet 
bad attempted deePer int0 debl5 Por be 

Partly could noti exPended much, which he 
?? °rder not to be2»r^e' and Par,ly would 110t' 
jjus he came offrromeMted2.rselfinterest; and 
Jbe same time wiffi a1ffair with honor» bllt 

er^l^ortunes of eveLl" /ddition ofdebb 

hinpver his bead* dphf11 un?7 began t0 gath" ltersburg as well a* been fanned at 
at Schonenthal; the in

Dreadful! dreadful was this situation! and to 
l! ?ould he unburden himself? To no one 

/' ?nd tbisbe did incessantly; he strove, without teasing, wifh mis ne did incessantly; he strove, 
°ut t0nsing, with unbelief and mistrust, yet 

rn In'* fafi ? conhdence away. All his letters 
Divinp Prn F"!f were fuI1 of submission to IJuine Providence, and consoling but thev no 

&SESM a.r,yeffectaR to , 7° new something of his situa
tion, made fruitless attempts to assist him Still
mg wrote "Florentine Yon Fahlendorn," and 
"Theodore Von der Linden," and sough , with 
what he received for them, to stem the" torrent j 
but it was like a drop in a bucket. He wrote 
to several great and eminent friends, and stated 
to them his circumstances; but sonie were In 
able to help him, others took a dislike to him 
others again exhorted him to endure to the end ' 
and a couple assisted him with a drop of refresh' 
ment to his parched tongue. 

Every thing therefore was in vain, and it con
tinued to thunder and lighten incessantly from 
Schonenthal. 

During this dreadful period, the Almighty 
prepared for judgment upon Stilling, in order at 
length, to decide his fate. 

On the 17th of August, 1781, on a very sul
try and thundery day, Christina had lifted a 
heavy basket upon the head of the servantgirl 
and in doing so felt something crack in her 
breast, which was soon succeeded by acute pain, 
with shivering and fever. xOn Stilling's return 
from the college, as he entered her room, she 
came to meet him, deadly pale, with the air of 
a culprit, and said,(C Be not angry, my dear hus
band;—by lifting a basket, I have done myself 
an injury in the breast; God be gracious to thee 
and me! I forebode my death." 

Stilling stood stupefied, and like one thunder
struck ; weak and wornout with protracted sor
row, he imagined he felt the mortal blow hi/ 
head inclined upon his shoulders, and proie/tim/ 
f o r w a r d s ,  h i s  h a n d s  c l e n c h e d ,  h i s  e y e s  f i l l  
with a weeping expression of countenance 
though not a tear flowed, he stood mute I' 
now also anticipated Christina's 2ZV  2 
certainty. At length he recoverin g?? 
deavored to comfort her and k ™se. e£~ 
bod. In the twilight of th'e , to 

G 1 Ui lue evening, the disease 
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manifested itself in all its virulence. Christina 
laid herself down, like a lamb for the slaughter, 
and said, "Lord, do with me as seemeth thee 
good. I am thy child; if it be thy will that I 
shall never see my parents and sisters again in 
this world, I commit them into thy hands; only 
guide them in such a manner as that I may 
eventually see them again, before thy throne!" 

Christina's first attack was, therefore, properly 
speaking, a pectoral fever, accompanied by hys
encal paroxysms, which manifested themselves 
/ 11/  ent C0ll?h; several physicians were 
 a ea 1D> and various remedies were employed 
n* Lf 6[t0 Save ber* After the lapse of a fort
Pd lr0re was some amen(lment, and it seem
ed as if the danger were over. Stilling there
fore composed thanksgivinghymns, and wrote 
the pleasing account of her recovery to his 
mends: however, hewas greatly deceived; she 
did not even leave her bed; on the contrary, her 
illness settled into a regular pulmonary con
sumption. The waters now entered into Still
ing's soul; the thought of losing so dear a con

 sort was intolerable to him, for she was the best 
of wives; polite, extremely obliging, whilst the 
tone of her conversation and her modesty capti
vated every one. Her cleanliness was remark
able; all were happy around her; neatness and 
order predominated in her very simple dress
and all that she did was performed with extreme 
facility and celerity. Amongst intimate friends 
she was mirthful, and witty with due decorum 
whilst at the same time she was eminently de 
vout, and devoid of hvDocrisv QiJ„J ? , 
outward mask of godlfoess ^r!? ayo'ded'he 
warned her against pietism qfGnPer,^nce had 

this; he deeply felt her vil 1,rl£ knew all 
could not bear the thought??1' 8 ,hence he 
herself now againdffi ,5rlos,ngJher She 

herself with the hnZ lr t0 1,ve' and consoled 
the dreadful paroxvsm* recovery. However, 
she coughed so returned occasionally; 
lungs, as large as nml fl that pieces of her 
and she suffered at the °Ut room I 
dreadful pain Tn?ii ty™6' the must 
murmured nor was eve?'3 lcllon slle never 
ilaimed incessantly with^fand"''°n!y ex" 
spare me, accon^',?'.^ elfm^ey to 7? 
when her husband and nur™ ,, „l y .And 

wi? anxiety, compassion IK.^e'K7 
ed at them both with an inexpressfbl^supplfa? 
tmg countenance, and said, " My an^el and m,~ 
all I My dear Mrs. M 
me, and forgive me the trouble r cause vnn >> 
Acquaintances often stood at a distance at he 
door, and wept aloud, as did also poor people 
whom she had relieved, for she was very benefi 
cent. 

Stilling struggled in1 prayer for days and nrahts 
together; a corner of his study was rendered 
smooth by kneeling, and wet with tears hut 
heaven was shut against him; every ardent'sigh 
rebounded back again; he felt as if the paternal 
heart of God were closed. Christina being un. 
able to bear the sound of footsteps, he went con
stantly in stockings, and ran in the distress of 
fas heart from one corner of the room to an
other, until the feet were worn through, without 
threaraf aware of ft during a". th's, time> 
rive from <5 lnd insu'ting letters continued to ar

hroken?6nfnthal Mr Friedenberg'." heart 
^nrnalhfn J I ? exPec|a»'o" of his daughter's 
approaching death; but still his reproaches did 

7 Ctre?„c ?W!]fllowconvinced that Stilling 
was the cause of all his misfortunes, and excuse 

was of 110 avail. The situation in which the 
poor susceptible man found himself, exceeds all 
description; but the more his distress increased, 
the more ardently and earnestly did he cleave tcx 
the compassionating love of God. 

After some weeks, in the beginning of Octo
ber, Stilling was standing one evening at the 
staircasewindow; it was already night, and he 
prayed to God in secret, as he was wont; all at 
once he felt a profound tranquillity, an unspeak
able peace of soul; and consequent upon this, 
a deep submission to the will of God; he still 
felt all his sufferings, but, at the same time, 
strength enough to bear them. He went into the 
sickroom, and approached the bed; but Chris
tina beckoned to him to remain at a distance; 
and he then perceived that she was engaged in 
earnest silent prayer. At length she called him, 
motioned him to sit down, and turned herself 
with difficulty, in order to lay herself on the 
side next him; she then regarded him with art 
inexpressible look, and said, " I am dying, dear
est angel; take heart,—I die gladly; the ten: 
'/F a E *lve Passed in the marriagestate have 

SreUhatT'Zf nUt SU?ring; " d°e' no please yon that I should see thee deliver#^ ™r iw 
distress, but He will deliver ihee  be comrnri^ 
and calm—God will not forsake t'hee. I d0 not 
commend my two children to thee,thou art 
thenfather; and God will provide for them" 
she then gave several directions, turned herseif 
about, and was quiet. From that time, Stilling 
often spoke with her concerning death, and of 
her expectations after death ; and did all he pos
sibly could to prepare her for her end. Hours 
Ihe/khto f]] frequen!'y occurred; and then 
happen trf 7? easy death. alld that it should 
night Hi. y"timfi.for ,she dreaded the 
her (for his eon/lfFnn ^®'1' °ften v'sited 
pregnancy and sv/;? accoV?' of sickness, 
and at length not at alh mH  fejd,om come, 
""(Sail" » w'SYY,:: ,h* 
ed the forerunners of death tnwaJL i o'clock hp lav i 'towards eleven o'clock hi 1. a aeain; towards eleven 
anteroom, Yd SSWfa PkS 7"* in a° 
fe o'clock in ^ s'uP°r, till 
arose, and found his dear suffered? aga"J 
and cheerful. "I have now COmpos,cd and cheerful. "I have nnwerVerycomPosed 

exclaimed, as he entered  .<? °verC0Tne!" she 

Heaves"?'me TnyY'^ ^ 
She then repeated the  'allowing 

os 1 ) —i0sb: 
hike eagles re i7 pin'ons sPecd> 

Behold fi®tW,i?.%rn?st . 
To onpn 1 , "e Saviour waits, 

P Wide heaven's pearly gates? 
Tn ; 6 ^n' an(l mount, and fly, 

An/i ,i?ln heavenly host, 
lhe seraphic choirs on high, 

wtaa£°ration lost
itn blissful songs surround the throne 
Jesus, and the great ThreeOne! 

Mvvr0t*\Crof S0UU tinmoor 
givey^lfrt tbe ^rand, 

The safp rfuC\tXle peaceful shore, 
rw! safe' the heav'ily land* «ie sale 
Thire, ,ur tana— 

,1 sheep securely feed, 
Hi ore's nr»tv W' yrant» and nped. 

0f «U the WOTM Ty hf"in shaU c!eave' 
There 
_ v.»i au the worn J ":,irc snau cie»*vi 
Why Should Mo™CanKive I 

Gr wish on earth toT"? and &rieVe' 
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Beloved Redeemer ! grant me faith— 
A faith that conquers all— 

That triumphs over sin and death, 
And flies to reach the goal. 

For Thee, my soul, like some lone dovo, 
Mourns, till I climb the realms above. 
How soon canst thou my grief dispel, 

My mouth with laughter fill ; 
And through the shades of death and hell. 

Lead safe to Zion's hill! 
Then shall life's painful passage seem 
But like some empty, transient dream. 
The curse of sin thou hast for mo 

J11 all its anguish borne ; 
Dismay and fear must therefore flee, 

Like night before the morn. 
The sting of death no more gives pain, 
And all my bones shall rise again. 
Thou Princo of life, with purest flame 

My soul shall sing th}' praise, 
And magnify thy holy name 

Here, and to endless days! 
Eternal life to me is given
Take me, O Lord ! to thee in heaven." 

Stilling's whole soul melted into tears; he sat 
down by the bedside, and waited the departure 
of the friend of his soul; she often pressed his 
hand, with her customary favorite expression, 
"My angel and my all!" but she said nothing 
more. She did not desire to see her children, 
but only commended them to God. But she 
frequently repeated the words, 

" And through the shades of death and hell 
Lead safe to Zion's hill," 

and rejoiced in the consolation they contained. 
Towards ten o'clock, she said, "Dear hus

band, I am very sleepy, and feel very comforta
ble should I wake no' more, and dream myself 
into eternity, farewell!" She then looked at 
him once more, with her large black eyes, most 
expressively, pressed his hand, and fell asleep. 
In about an hour, she began to be convulsed, 
sighed deeply, and shuddered; her breath now 
ceased, and the features of death covered her 
countenance ; her mouth still, however, inclined 
itself to a smile. Christina was no more! 

A tender husband must have witnessed a sim
ilar scene, or he can form to himself no idea of 
this. At the same moment Siegfried entered, 
looked towards the bed, fell upon his friends 
neck, and both shed gentle tears. 

" Thou dear angel!" exclaimed Siegfried, 
whilst bending over her, " thou hast now en
dured to the end!" But Stilling kissed her pal
lid lips once more, and said, "Thou unparallel
ed sufferer, thanks be to thee for all thy love and 
fidelity; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord!" 

When Siegfried was gone, the two children 
being brought into the room, their father led 
them to the corpse, and they cried aloud; he 
then sat down, took one on each knee, pressed 
them to his bosom, and all three wept together. 
A* length he recollected himself, and made the 
arrangements which the circumstances required. 

On the 21st of October, in the morning twi
light, Stilling's Rittersburg friends carried his 
deceased consort to the burialground, and in
terred her with all quietness. His friends, the 
two Protestant preachers, who sat with him du
ring the time, alleviated this last separation, and 

uEP?Red him by consolatory conversation. 
Christina's death ended a great and im

P rtant period in Stilling's history: and one 
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CHAPTER XI. 

I l l  

en.i 11  ^ Olllling'S , 
ofn/} y }mPortant gradually commenced, which 
nf ihp y r ni1 l.ranqnHly developed the object 
e«o 2eeaifed ials thro"gh which he had hith" 

| AFTER the death of Christina, Stilling sought 
I to arrange his solitary mode of life in a proper 
manner. He took a journey to Zweibriicken, 
where he had very good and faithful friends; 
and with them he conferred respecting where he 
could best place his children, in order to have 
them educated in a proper manner. It appeared 
that there was in Zweibriicken, as it seemed a 
very good opportunity for that purpose; 'he 
therefore settled the matter, travelled back again, 
and fetched them. His daughter was now nine 
and his son seven years old. r 

But after having disposed of his children and 
returned to his solitary and empty dwelling all 
his sufferings returned upon him; with an inex
pressibly melancholy feeling he covered his face 
weeping, and sobbing, so that he could scarcely 
comfort himself. He had given up his house
keeping, sent away the maid, and the people 
with whom he lived brought his dinner into his 
room; he was therefore like a complete stranger, 
and quite alone. He almost repented having 
sent away his children and the servant, but he 
could not possibly do otherwise; his childrea 
must necessarily receive an education; besides 
which, his vocation look up too much of his. 
time for attention to his domestic affairs, and he 
could not entrust a servant with the housekeep
ing; the arrangement he had already made was 
certainly the best, but to him intolerable. He 
had been accustomed to walk, hand in hand, 
with a faithful friend, and her he possessed no 
longer; his snflerings were unspeakable. His 
father, Wilhelm Stilling, sometimes sought to 
comfort him by letter, and recalled to his recol
lection the years of his childhood, when he was
reminded how long and painfully he also had 
lamented the loss of his departed Doris; yet 
time had gradually healed the wound and such 
would be the case with him. But this availed, 
little; Stilling was in distress, and saw no out
let by which he could escape. 

To this was added also the gloomy close of 
autumn, which, irrespective of other circum
stances, had much influence on Stilling's spir
its. When he looked out of the window, and 
beheld the leafless scene around him, it seemed 
to him as if he were walking solitary amongst 
corpses, and saw nothing around him but death 
and corruption; in a word, his melancholy was 
indescribable. , rAT , 

Four weeks after, in the middle of November, 
one Saturday afternoon, this sorrowful feeling 
rose to its height; he ran in and out, and could 
find rest no where; all at once he began o pray 
he shut himself up in his closet, and P[ay6d with 
the utmost fervour, and with unspeakable con
fidence, to his Heavenly Father, so that he could 
not leave off. When in the lecturer s chan, his 
heart continued its supplication; and when, 
again in his chamber, he was again .UP<M1 his 
knees, calling and praying aloud. At six o clock 
in the evening, after re^/.n& leclure, 
and as he had just entered his room, the servant
maid came and told ^.^ou^nhad just 
been there to inquire for him. Immediately af
terwards, the latter entered; with a friendly and 
c a p t i v a t i n g " b e s a i d ,  
«I am from and hold an appointment in 
a governmen office; m accordance with the 
electoral regulations, I must study here at least 
halfayear, however inconvenient it may be to 
me; foi though I have no children, yet I have 
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a wifeI am glad, however, to become ac
quainted with Stilling. Now 1 have a request 
to make to you; I have heard, with regret, that 
vour lady is dead, and that you are solitary and 
melancholy;—how would it suit you, supposing 
you permitted me and my wife to lodge with 
you, and dine at the same table? We should 
men have the benefit of your company, and you 
vould have society and entertainment. I can 

™1r! rmyuelf that you wil1 be Pleased with my 
Qtoir F j 1S oPa noble mind and disposition." 

f™n 1 ? S soul revived at these words, and he 
LnrW3S riS?me one bad all at °Bce taken the 
hp °Pbls sorrows from his shoulders, so that 

could scarcely conceal his extreme pleasure. 
He therefore went with Mr. Kiihlenbach to the 
on, to pay his respects to his consort, who heard 

with joy his willingness to receive them. The 
next day, this excellent and worthy couple re
moved into Stilling's habitation. 

Every thing now went on in its regular and 
cheerful course. Stilling, it is true, was still al
ways melancholy; but it was a pleasing melan
choly, in which he even felt a comfort. Hewas 
now also enabled to publish his lectures in ro
tation, the sums he received for the copyright 
of which encouraged him with respect to the 
liquidation of his debts; for he saw a boundless 
field before him, in which he could labour as an 
author all his life, and thus make his income 
amount yearly to fifteen hundred guilders. He 
made a public sale of his superfluous household 
furniture, and retained nothing more than he 
himself required; and with the money thus*ob
tained he paid his most urgent debts 

This very tolerable mode of life continued till 
the end of the winter of the year 1782. Kuhlen

then began to talk of removing, which re
newed Stilling s anxiety, for he was apprehen
sive that his horrible melancholy would* again 
return; he therefore sought to form a variety of 
plans, but none of them satisfied him. Just at 
that period, he received a letter from Mr. Eisen
hart, advising him to marry again. Stilling 
clearly perceived that this would be the best 
course for him; he therefore resolved upon it 
after many conflicts, and awaited the intimation 
and guidance of Providence. 

His first thoughts fell upon an excellent wid
owlady, who had one child, some property 
bore the noblest of characters, and was of very
good descent and respectable family. She had 
already given great proofs of her domestic man
agement, and was acquainted with Stilling. He 
therefore wrote to her; the worthy woman an
swered him, and stated such important reasons 
which prevented her from marrying again, that 
Stilling, as a man of integrity, was obliged en
tirely to relinquish her. This unsuccessful at
tempt made him timid, and he resolved upon 
acting more cautiously. 

About this time, a light entered his mind re
garding his affairs, of which, up to that period, 
be had not had the smallest idea; for as he was 
OT1Ce taking a walk alone, and reviewing his ten 
12?swow in the marriagestate he inves

thrrti?,rev''l,ence it came that God had led him 
sn?h painful paths, since his marnage 

was U reaii®?7 ordered by Providence. But 
not humanC ? ordered inquircd 1,6; r y 

KtoitorfY1"''""'''""" re Store law, his departed Chnstfaa, and he himself, had 

acted at the time neither according to the pre
cepts^ ot religion, nor of sound reason; for it is 
the Christian's highest duty, under the guidance 
of Providence, to examine every step, and partic
ularly the choice of a wife or a husband, acj the 
cording to the rules of sound reason and propri
ety; and after this has been properly done, ex
pect the Divine blessing. But all this was neg
lected at that time; Christina was an innocent, 
inexperienced girl; she secretly loved StiliingT, 
clung to his love, prayed to God for the fulfil
ment of her wishes; and thus religion and af
fection mingled in her hysteric attacks. Neither 
her parents nor Stilling knew any thing of this; 
they looked upon it as Divine inspiration and 
influence, and were obedient to it. The impro
priety and imprudence of the thing showed it
self too late, in the painful consequences. Chris
tina had no property, Stilling was equally desti
tute; he was compelled to study with other peo
ple s money, and afterwards was unable to econ
a,?™ i're a tradesman> so that he could neither 
support himself nor pay his debts fhrictina 
on the contrary, who /as brought !p in a trafol 
man's family expected from heXsband foe 
principal regulation of the household, aifa econ
omized only with that which came to h!r hand 
she would therefore have made any tradesman 
happy, but never a man of learning. 

Stilling, however, clearly recognized, with all 
this, that his ten years of painful probation as 
well as the events of his whole life, had been in
expressibly beneficial to his character and his 
whole existence. God had made use of his own 
impurity as soap, in order to purify him more 

Ais dear and beatl'fied Christina had 
verv nn/° qai'iand bad been perfected in this 
thMks torn? !iei,efo,re br°ke out in loud thanks to God, that he had done all things so 

F JefonW0'ia!S,° commFn'cated to Mr. 
i ! fc>} the latter took it amis** h™ il 

fotya1 6d the thing was from God, that Stilh nB alone was to blame for every thing and 
that he ought to amend himself. I sincerel'y de
sire my readers not to cherish any bitternel 
against this worthy man, who has now J S 
his course. He was upright and pious and 
was recognized, loved, and honored as such bv 
a l l  m e n .  B u t  h o w  e a s i l y  m a y  t h e  m o s t   r e  
man mistake; and whatsaint in hFv? F gh 
erred ! However it wi* «v.nc,. a^en has not 
that Stilling was determined to7nPaUgnaDt 10 him 

His first attempt to find V aiTy again" 
successful, Stilling's inmateVTFn un' 
to propose. He was ' Kuhlenbaeh, began 
lent young lady in S ,ain'ed with an excel
siderable property \ ? P?ssesfd co": 
be suitable foV ciHir wbo' he boped' u'ould 
servp thnl Stilling. I must, however, 01> 
r 7 ' .«at 0Very one now advised him to take a 
rich wife; for they concluded that he would be 
he most easily assisted by so doing, an(j } 

himself thought it was the best step he could * 
take. He often shuddered indeed for him*™if 
and his children, when he thought of a /i 
wife, who perhaps had no other good n,7 r * 
however, he placed his trust in Gn,t /?!.!6S' 
bach left him at Easter; and it Wru
Stilling travelled to S to m , Whitsuntide 
attempt; but this, together wid? tbe secon(l 

fruitless, for both person??®1 the tbird. was 

gaged. cre previously en
Stilling now put a full *i™ 

onrs; it was not at all cnruJ3 t0. tbeS7G en(leav"

ceive refusals; he thereforl pmtmed'himseff 

t 
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with a contrite heart before God, and said to 
Him, with the most fervent filial confidence, 
"My Father! I resign my destiny entirely to 
Thee; 1 have now done what 1 could. At 
present I look for Thy direction; if it be thy 
will that I should marry again, do thou conduct 
a faithful spouse to me'; but if I am to remain 
single, do thou tranquillize my heart!" 

At that time, that excellent lady, Sophia Yon 
[a Roche, was residing with her husband and 
ker still unmarried children at S . Still

had visited her; but as he did not enjoy her 
jntimate friendship, he had told her nothing of 
his intention. 

The first postday after the abovementioned 
prayer and filial resignation to Providence, he 
received, very unexpectedly, a letter from that 
admirable lady; he opened it eagerly, and found, 
J? his astonishment, amongst other things, the 
fallowing:— 

"Your friends here have not been so prudent 
ir5 y°u were with me; for it is here a generally 

v'ellknown affair, that Stilling has made sever
unsuccessful offers of marriage. This vexes 

I wish it had not occurred. 
«rtvi USt you necessarily have a lady of prop

' or w°uld one of my friends suit you, of 
tioj?? A w*ll now give you a correct descrip
a n hi ^ke .xs veiY venous, handsome, and of 
ip le' ancient, and learned family, and excel
erahP3101118' er Pather is dead; but her ven
tw 7' s[ckly mother is still alive. She is about 
much l0 years ase> and bas suffered 
Iv ihil  has been well brought up, exceeding
€cono/i/2Viery female employment, and a very 
far your ritn L°iSekeePer5 devout, and an angel 
erty but Jni n She has not mucb Pr0P" 
these quaTit L?ei? a regu,ar dowry' &c" IfaU 

self are in Z  e trulb oP which I pledge my
guilder* nioo1Va nt with you for some thousand 
her to von ~SG, lnform me. I will then mention 
&c. ' tel1 you what you have to do," 

he delo/,M7S feebnSs on reading this letter cannot 
lycomm;»etY ,a Pew days before he had solemn
dence ! affair of his marriage to Provi
who nnc now a Person is pointed out to him, 
desired Th6S ?Xactly a11 tbe qualities which he 
" But she h uobt certainly occurred to him: 
therefore > wi" no.( my tor,mem 

reason now ap2tJ H°wever, he dared not 
she was the obj?t"?5 V? principles; 
heavenly Leader noinlre kch Lhe Fger of his 

and that very will??,' ' be therefore obeyed, 
to Mr. Siegfried and hu re? shewed the lett,er 

Lutheran preacher and hre i as we ?s t0, 
four persons were his most jFf6', ,r.tbefe 

Allot them recognized, in a verv l'iFre 
Eh.e intimation of Providence, and eLomZld 
wi?h'ofolloW 11 H(idecided therefore to do°so, 
ter . .od's help i and wr0,e a very obliging let
I Madame Von la Roche, in which he In
dividual? 10 make h',n acquainted with the in
Providen be w°uld obey the intimation of 
ter he rec6' and fobow ber advice. A week af
to him thai tod a reply; the worthy lady wrote 
St. Florentin Xnend's name was Selma Yon 
senatorial advo^ that sbe was lbe sister lbe 

faere; that all oP tbat name, who resided 
that she had also6 v?ad written oP ber was true; 
ed something 0f f, wn ber his letter, mention
expressed herspir « atTair to her, and she had 
he disagreeable in k effect that it would not oieeaoie to her to receive a visit from ' 

Stilling. Madame Yon la Roche advised him 
therefore to take a journey to Reichenburg, where 
Selma was at that time residing at the Eagle 
Inn, because the innkeeper was a relation of 
hers. Stilling was always rapid and ardent in 
his undertakings; he therefore directly travelled 
to Reichenburg, which is a day's journey from 
Rittersburg, and four leagues from S . He, 
consequently, arrived there in the evening, and 
drove to the inn abovementioned. But he was 
now in a dilemma; he dared not enquire after 
the lady whom he sought, and yet without this, 
his journey would probably be'fruitless; how
ever, he hoped she would make her appear
ance, and that God would further direct his 
way. As it was still very early, he went to an 
intimate friend, to whom he communicated his 
intentions; and although this friend had an
other plan for him, yet he confessed that Selma 
was all that Madame Von la Roche had de
scribed her to be; nay, that she was even wor
thy of higher praise, if possible, but with all this, 
not rich. Stilling rejoiced in his heart at this 
testimony, and replied, "Although she is not 
rich, if she be only a good housekeeper, all wiu. 
go well." , . ... 

Pie now returned to the inn; but notwith
standing all his observation, he could hear or 
see nothing of her. At nine o'clock supper was 
served up; the company at the table d note was 
agreeable and select; yet he sat as on thorns, 
for even then Selma did not appear; he was 
grieved, and knew not what he should do next. 
At length, when the dessert was placed on the 
table, a venerable old man, who sat on his leu, 
began as follows:—" A pretty joke has happen
ed to me. I had resolved today to pay my re
spects to Madame Von la Roche; and as our 
agreeable dinnercompanion, Mademoiselle Yon 
St. Florentin (here Stilling pricked up his ears 
very nimbly) heard that I was returning this 
evening, she requested I would take her with 
me, because she wished to visit her brother the 
advocate. Pier company was very agreeaDie 
to me; she therefore rode with me to b » 
went to her brother, and I to Madame la Roc 
At dinner, she sent to tell me that she would < 
with her brother towards Reichenburg, and fou 
wait for the coach at a certain village, 
she requested I would stop and take he 
with me. 1 therefore mentioned tlus 
coachman, who however forgot it, an , rived 
other way; consequently, wre are noi 
of her society." , , nroice so that 

Much was then said in Selmas p ». kneW
Stilling had enough to listen to? ^ j,js de
what he wished to know—tbe 0^ retired to his 
sires was in S . He there^for ^ sJeCp bUj
chamber as early as he could, n0f meeting 
to think; he reflected whether proVjdence, 
with her was not an *un^ from her. He tor
m order to draw bim.a7. night with this idea, 
mented himself the return sRaight
and knew not whether ^rs£ to S—, in or
way home again, 0j, with Madame Yon la 
der previously the latter decision predomi
Roche. At mor0 rose at four o'clock in the 
nated ; he bill, and went on foot to S , 
morning, Pf' ved on the 25th of June, 1782, at 
where he a ^ {he moraing> 
eight ° |;;erjng the parlour of Madame Von la 

°uc the latter rlapped her hands together, 
exclaimed, with an inexpressibly' kind look, 

SC Stilling! where do you come RomV 
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Stilling replied, "You directed me to Reichen
burg, but Selma is not there; she is in this 
town." 

" Selma is here! how is that?" 
He then stated the whole affair to her. 
"Stilling, this is admirable! it is the finger of 

Providence. I have been reflecting on the sub
ject; at the inn at Reichenburg you would not 
once have dared to look at her, much less to 
speak with her; but here it can be all arranged." 

These words quite cheered him, and tranquil
lized his heart. 

Madame Yon la Roche now made arrange
ments for a meeting. Mr. Von St. Florentin's 
colleague in office, Mr. P , together with his 
lady, were very good friends of Madame Von la 
Roche, as well as of Selma; she therefore wrote 
a note to them, in which she informed them that 
Stilling was at her house, and requested them 
to mention it to Selma and her brother, and beg 
of them to take a walk, about ten o'clock, in 
their garden, and that Mr. P would then 
call for Stilling, to take him thither. 

All this accordingly took place; advocate 
p 's lady went to fetch Selma and her broth
er, and Mr. P conducted Stilling. 

What his feelings were upon the way, God 
knows. Mr. P led him out of the gates, 
and to the left by the walls, towards the south, 
into a beautiful shrubbery, with trelliswork and 
a handsome summerhouse. The sun shone in 
the cloudless sky, and it was a most beautiful 
summerday. 

On entering, he saw Selma, dressed in an 
orangecoloured silken gown, and a black straw 
hat, walking much disturbed amongst the trees; 
she wrung her hands, evidently in extreme men
tal emotion; in another place, h*r brother was 
walking with the advocate's lady. As Stilling 
approached and appeared to them, they all placed 
themselves in a position to receive him. After 
he had complimented them generally all round 
he stepped up to Selma's brother; this gentle
man had a dignified and very handsome figure, 
which pleased him extremely at first sight; he 
approached him therefore, and said, " Sir, I am 
desirous of soon being able to call you brother!" 
This address, which could only have proceeded 
from Stilling, must necessarily strike a man of 
such a refined education and knowledge of the 
world  he therefore made a bow, smiled, and 
said " Your obedient servant, professor Stilling! 
t shall account it an honour." 

jurr p and his lady, with St. Florentin, 
now hastened into the summerhouse, and left 
Sfillin<r alone with Selma. 

We walked towards her, presented her his 
a m and led her slowly forwards; just as di
rectly and without circumlocution he said to 
her "Mademoiselle, you know who I am (for 
she had lead his history); you know also the 

sne had reau I have no property, but a 
object of my journey;^ chiIdren. mycharac_ 
sufficient income, and t w ofm 

ife 8 1r 1 haVe deSc 5fto become mine! do not 
leato you can re ? T nn accustomed to 
hasten?6 7® in susPtnSe' in toew without cir

™>. yoo Win never repent of it: I fe*'God) and 
will seek 
SeC rpvaekranhahPYc;fusion, and with 

an unspeakably graceful expression of conni 
nance, she raised her beaming eyes, elevated 
her right hand, in which she held a fan, and 
said, " What is the will 0f Providence, is mv 
will also." 

They now arrived at the summerhouse, where 
he was considered, investigated, examined, and 
exposed to view on all sides. Selma alone cast 
her eyes down, and did not say a word. Stilling 
shewed himself unvarnished, just as he was, and 
did not dissemble. It was then agreed that Sel
ma and her brother should come in the afternoon, 
after dinner, to Madame Von la Roche, and that 
there the matter should be further discussed; on 
which every one went home again. 

Sophia asked him, immediately on entering 
the room, how he had been pleased with her 
Selma. 

Slilling.—"Admirably ! she is an angel!" 
Madame Von la Roche.—" Is she not ? I hope 

God will bring you together." 
After dinner, Selma was eagerly expected, but 

she did not come. Sophia and Stilling became * 
uneasy; tears forced their way into the eyes of 
both; at length the worthy lady made a propo
sition, should Selma entirely refuse her consent, 
which fully shewed her angelic soul as it really 
was; but modesty and other important reasons 
forbid me to mention it. 

At the moment when Stilling's anxiety had 
reached its height, Mr. Yon St. Florentin with 
his sister entered the room. Sophia took hold 
of the advocate's arm, and conducted him into 
an adjoining apartment, and Stilling drew Sel
ma near him upon the sofa. 

Sailing.—" Was it indifference, or what was 
it, that you suffered me to wait so anxiously?" 

" Not indifference," answered she, with tears 
in her eyes; "1 was obliged to pay a visit, and 
was detained; my feelings are inexpressible." 

Sailing.—" You therefore determine to become 
mine?" 

Selma.—" If my mother consents, I am eter
nally yours !" 

Sailing.—" Yes, but your mother?—" 
Selma.—" Will have no objection to it." 
He embraced and kissed her with unspeak

able delight; and at the same moment Sophia, 
with the advocate, entered the room. They 
stopped short, and were evidently amazed. 

"Are you so far advanced already?" ex
claimed Sophia, with evident pleasure. 

" Yes ! yes !" said he, and led her arminarm 
towards them. 

The nobleminded soul now embraced both, 
lifted up her eyes, and said, with tears and the 
utmost inward emotion, " God bless you, my" 
children! The beatified Christina will now 
look down with heavenly delight upon her Still
ing, for she has besought this angel as a wife 
for thee, my son !" 

This scene was heart and soulaffecting; Sel
ma's brother also mingled with the group, bless
ed them,,and vowed eternal and fraternal fidelity 
to Stilling. 

Sophia then sat down, taking her Selma upon 
her lap, who hid her face in her Inend s bosom, 
and bedewed it with tears. 

All at length recovered themselves. The at
traction Stilling felt to this excellent young lady, 
who was now his betrothed, was unlimited, al~ 
though he was still unacquainted with the his
tory of her life. She, on the other hand, de
clared she felt an indescribable esteem and rev
erence for him, which would soon be changed 
into cordial love. She then approached hinb 
and said, with dignity, " I will take the place of 
your departed Christina towards your children, 
in such a manner as to enable me boldly to pre
sent them to her at a future day." 

STILLING'S DOMESTIC LIFE. 

evTJlZ *°Z separated: Selma rode the same 
tended0)™0, Be[caenburg> Rom whence she in
sister ami II t0 Crfulznacb> to her mother's 
riaae' w 6 Pass Period before her mar
letter'to l/r l 1 Was gone' Slil,in& wrote a 
lowini rU whxch was sent after her the fol
well yY alJ n be also travelled back, 

Whi ?ed and happy> t0 Rittersburg. 
fleofpri ? Was a§ain alone, and minutely re
recurrpa ?0r\Jhe whole affair, his many debts 
heart  nf ii n' and JPressed heavily upon his 
Selma '/y0Se be bad not mentioned a word to 
realitv' Z Was certainly very wrong, and in 
called a fa PnPafa°nahle fault, if that may be 
sibiliiv i' i which arises from a moral impos
writini'o aoel5a knew Stilling only from his 
first timo ™ i°m reP°rt 5 she saw him for the 

riage th\?n !e day she Promised him mar
ched love Z.ih b6tween y°un£ People is 
whole affair no p 0e tbe matter; the 
and the rp*Mi7asdetermination' consideration, 
Now if he hn/ an.s,,nS from rational reflection, 
she would cerf Saii auy thing aboUt his debts, 
struck; still,W7 ?ave drawn back, terror
what the con*? but he also felt 
kl*nd would be wh22CLS °* a discovery of the 
hold it. He w/I tl ? could no longer with
with himself w tberefbr?in a dreadful strife 
mention the matter. If 100 weak t0 

he7eto?Vhile' he .received the first letter from 
It and T3? aslomshed at the mind that dictated 
Life? l0r°Ff. fonvards f°r future happiness 
Bess a® ®g'.witlL0Ut affectalionoorrect' uess and order in her thoughts well j 
mature resolutions reigned in every fine i 
every one to whom he confided the leuJ/^ 

happy foeX?/ 

v«n St.6 morelti^wa?received111 ,°f,madame 

faunicated to Stilling, and all was >7 3S c5m" 

and K ® ° t0 spend sorae days with her 
tor hF! "I® imjmatfIy ac3uainted 4th 
and founlr leari!ed 10 know her in reality; 
ferine re ?? ?!'the Painful and tedious si'tf
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come once more into the garden, in order to see 
now the night beautifies every thing." All fol
lowed him; Stilling went before, having Schmerz 
on his left, and Selma on his right; the others 
lollowed behind. As they entered the long walk, 
a sight surprised them with extreme astonish
il!M?L'ilL"m,?bove> in the poplarwood, was 
illuminated with many little lamps, so that the 
whole wood glittered like green and gold. 

Schmerz* had illuminated his urn for Still
ing, and near him walked his Salome,t harbin
ger of lutore and sublime peace i" 

Beautiful, charming, and affecting thought» 
After they had all finished their joyful expres

sions of admiration, there commenced behind 
the urn, in the obscurity of the wood, verv af 
lecting music, beautifully performed on wind! 
instruments; it was the charming air from Ze
mira and Azor, which is sung behind the mir
ror; the sky was at the same time overcast with 
heavy clouds,and itthundered and lightened be
tween. Stilling sobbed and wept; the scene was 
too powerful for his soul and his heart; he kissed 
and embraced first Schmerz and then his Selma, 
and in fact he overflowed with sensibility. 

He now discovered something new in his in
tended ; she also felt it all, and was affected 
likewise; but she continued perfectly tranquil j 
her sensations were no precipitous mountain
torrent, but a peacefully flowing brook in a 
meadowy vale. 
nJhWL before his departure from Creutz
h2r aimt «2LSUllug in the hal1 with Selma and 

sente'd abetter to Lb/1®3?; entered, and pre
open, read it a? ? slle took i£> ^roke it 
Her nunt with her fafolh P3'? She then 

out again, and wen ®pS afrf? °7'S00kn Cl®e 

The aunt now cameTt? ®'? h? chamber; 
informed him that Selnia K a" y Stillin=' and 

™  ; : rtL Fe]flla had rpppiirpri o 

fa make an '. ut be louncl fr irapc 
therefore pr/yed6??'0" °' h.'S debtS t0 her' and 

>uld so order Ll??as,ngly ,0. God> that He 

favorable terminatil/ as at 11 mlght have a 
Selma's anm to ' " Pardon ' ,canln8 ner head Upon her hana. 

P'easant lad v whV3l also a very worthy and " that T hi/ ®e'Jmy dearest Selma," lie began 
fod vv ® Itehlthi very fond of h" dih3t 1 b ^e said nothing to vou respecting 

Near this aunt dwel?iUl°n t0 the 
op Schmpr7 o ™r _ m?rchant of the name I 

rw'1 uy otniing, ana 
hi6}/3 received a^ietter 

he waZnmch TnZo\vfd \heJ that 

prised her and *L p  tuZ ? ' tbls bad sur" 
goupstaim mlher ISe,reqUested bim t0 

her, in order thit ? y and speak with 
consent; for there WP^ not withdraw ber 

had the same micfZ V niany worthy men that 
kind ought not to ein^6' and any lhing of thlS 

accordingly 3USe. a seParation. Stilling 
fectly like thosp L?psta,rs> witb sensations per
before the indl ? P°°r culprit who is ]ed up ' 

On entering ° receive his sentence" 
a little tihi™ ? . room> be found her sitting at 

" Pardnn her head Upon her hanta 
Peasant lady, who bZ2Z ver)r worthy and 
aad was glad of this addition to'th Y 7 hi®' 
of^e?r this aunt dwelt a merchare j!"?1 y" 
^SchmerZ,aman of muchlS^nfkS 
lory i, his gentleman had read Stilling'* rev 
hid? 7 was therefore an object 
Selma and® t X T evenin8, with 
7ellhnown .3Unt' '° hlS. bea,,til'«l garden, 
!he north,,? many connoisseurs. It lies on 
a. what wa*6!1 side of the town, and includes in 
ditch. Previously a part of the old town

am!?enlfoned7tolnglP?aSnre'®round' Sch™erz 
?nd her a, J ahove, had invited Stilling, Selma 

*  thnf T L „, ' "*J OCIIJJtl, "o 

debt* T n i j3id nothing to you respecting my 
not thpnk not possibly ^ so, for I should 
7 har ̂ incd you/consent; and I can
frmr! a , out you. My debts have not ansere 
from a love of splendour or extravagance, buy 
from extreme necessity I can earn much and 
am unwearied in my labors. With regularity 
in housekeeping they will be liquidated in a 
f e w  y e a r s ;  a n t f ' i f f sho i . l d  d . e ,  no  o n e  can  
make any demand upon you, jhere 
fore imagine the matter »» ll.J?,f yo« 

had 6r ai|nt to Yn 'n ?'1 ®Vlted Stilling, Selma 
otlWa'ked about??' 30 e?ning. After they 
Were7y 'hing, and it??6.Ilrne' taken a view i nr... / 
serv j0n<lieted intn ti become dusk, they I cost me_my 

aed ^ilh refreshm/n? where they were 
"S'h Schme7®F,s "ntil !t waa yui'e da,k

rzentered, and said, "Friends, 

Jore imagine the majier —n y01 
had yearly a few hundred guilder, less income 
you lose nothing fdrtb^.by , with a thousand 
guilders you ean 'neet the liouse expenses and 
fhereS?' wfi'aPPlyothe payment of my 
debts. Hovvever.fear and valued   " debts. H°y:?:rfeeT liber.J"?6," .'jiend.1 "ow leave you at perfect utterly, and if jt ,' ,.e 
n.^tme *y iiie, yet I am incapahl™ of keeping 

Schmrrz is the German word for nnin 
r Salome, from whence Selmo to a  , ««««« 

tho kingdom of peace. 18 mcMS peacc' 
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of it "* y°Ur word> Rom the moment you repent 

So saying, he was silent, and awaited his 
sentence. 

ueiliaros? w,th the utmost inward emo
p ' °/ at W]th a kind and penetrating 
WIUTO/FL LCOUNT0NANCE' AND REPLIED' "N°' 1 

m e  t o  a s s ®  Y Z ]  ̂ t i l l i n g   G o d  h a s  d e * t f a e d  
glad I v dssistin beanng your burden. I will 
overcome thiJ b.e, e"couraged, we shall also overcome this, with the help of God." 
he i felt can scarcely be conceived ; 
"Angel of God !»°n h®r neck' and exclaimed> 

q JmhTtlien descended the stairs, handinhand; 
rJ.ff? ScaUint rei°,ced exceedingly at the happy 
result of this vexatious and dangerous affair, 
ana sweetly comforted both by her own exneri 
ence. r 

. How wisely did Providence again rule Still
ing's destiny ! Do not tell me that prayers are 
not heard ; an earlier discovery would have ru
ined every thing, and a later would probably 
have occasioned vexation. It was then just the 
right time 

CHAPTER XII. 

STILLING now travelled back again ouietlv 
and contentedly, to Rittersburg anA Zllfi y 

aralions for the celebnS®ade FeP" 
which was to take p See a the1./? *?I?*5?' 
aunt, in Creutznach h°USe of Selma s 

intervened, I will fill 

SELMA'S LIFE. 

lived Fra^I? °f tbe,Previous century, there 
were of nn a * ? brothers, both of whom 
were CIIIPH llalian noble family; ihey 
One of thpknifbls °f St Florentin de Tansof. 
 hprefnre akf became a Huguenot, and was 
... °bliged to flee, and leave his property 

behind him ; moneyless, he took refuge in the 
Hessian dominions, where he settled at Ziegen
hain, commenced business, and married a worthy 
young woman of the middle class. One of his 
sons, or perhaps his only son, studied jurispru
dence, became a great, active, and upright man, 
and Syndic in the imperial city of Worms ; from 
whence he was under the painful necessity, when 
this city was destroyed by the French at the close 
of the previous century, of emigrating with his 
wife and many children, and leaving his habita
tion in ashes. He retired to Frankfortonthe
Maine, where he again became Syndic, counsel
lor to many imperial cities, and a man of emi
nence. Amongst his many sons, there was like
wise an able lawyer, who for a period occupied 

place of governmentassessor in Marburg 
afterwards accepted the place of chancery

^ctor at Usingen. 
helm0 his sons, of the name of Johann Wil
ed t^as fae father of Selma; he first of all fil]_ 
and wj?ace °f counsellor ot finance at W—, 
in the prir?fenvards appointed financedirector 
bia* He 2fa% of Rothingen, in Upper Swa
resolve, rapfl a ^an of great penetration, fiery 
ble integrity. £?$0mPlishment, and incorrupti
he was, at the san*3* be always lived at court, 
tbe world, and hi? !ime' a very refined man of 
sort of the noblest anaZu Was tbe favorite re

dDa the best of men. His 

consort was likewise nobleminded, kindheart
ed, and very genteel in her manners. 

This couple had five children, two sons and 
three daughters, all of whom are still living. 
The whole five need not my commendations: 
they are excellent characters. The eldest daugh
ter married a counsellor and magistrate in the 
principality of U ; the eldest son is advocate 
in S ; "the second son, counsellor of finance 
in Rothingen; the second daughter is united to 
a worthy preacher in Franconia; and the younD
est chikf is Selma. 

The financedirector, Mr. Von F. Florenti , 
had a moderate income, but he was too coa^cx" 
entious to accumulate wealth. On his sU6, 
death, therefore, in the year 1776, his wicio 
found that he had left little; she received, in
deed, a pension on which she could subsist, an 
all her children were provided for, with the ex
ception of Selma, to whom a variety of °"ej. 
were made; but she was only in her sixteent 
year, and besides this, none of these modes oi 
provision pleased her. 

She had formerly a very rich and distant ie
lation, who in her fiftieth year had married a 
young cavalier of twentyseven and was at that 
time residing on her estate in'Lower Saxony, 
in a very handsome mansion. The St. Floren
tin family knew, meanwhile, nothing but good 
ol this person; and when the lady, who was at 
the same time Selma's godmother! heard of the 
finance director's death, she wrote, in tl>e year 

1778^ to the widow, and requested her to sena 
ner Selma to her, promising to provide p°r ' 
and make her happy. 

Madame Von St. Florentin found it almost 
ho?jSS i L ber t° decide upon sending away 
wards?? beloyeddaughte'. to a disranc? of up
reft™ of seventy German miles; however, as 
to Ushet/f , children earnestly urged her to it, she at length consented. Selma kneeled 
down before her, and the venerable woman gave 
hei her blessing, amidst floods of tears. In Octo 
ber of the year 1778, she set off, therefore, under 
safe convoy, to Lower Saxony, and was in 
Frankfort just at the time when Stilling passed 
through it with his wife and children on 
moving from Sch nenthal to Rittersburg 

Afler a long and tedious iournev sh™ .7 
arrived at the mansion of her godmothpr 
eral's widow, he having gone oyZ tn l1 3 gen' 
where he died. Here she11 ' t0 America, 
she was disappointed, for she ?at 

a variety of ways. Thiswa*=> Tk 'treated in 
triai for the good girl ot,' scl100' and a hard 
up, and every one had l«l 6 w,as wed brought 
but here no o/e h/d anv 7fedJfind,y to '>«; 

is true,.there werp no feebng far her talents: 
ed her, but they could Pi en°U/h thal esleera' 
ing able to help her y comfort' wuh°ut be
„ . f a i s  s o m e t h i n g  o f  a  d i f f e r e n t  n a t u r ™  ^  
dded: a young cavalier made her serionc. 7 

oi marriage; these she accepted, thp m offers 
was agreed upon between the famili™ riarriage 
sides, and she was actually betroth 2' °n botb 

He then set out on a journey 1 d to him. 
ney, something occurred whir»l tbls jour
af?ain from Selma, and the nfl?.W,fadrew him 
thlTng .. 3ffair came to no

L  am silent respecting I L ™ 
abvedetss; tl!e great day vill7a reason of his 

o,,B gm??f'.the.sufferin? nr li e'0pe it. 
time 

rr;..V ™ ' suffering ™r . cveiope it. 
" , , "e 'heir hei?. ? good and P'* 

 ?eJea.rned that her 7,1' and at the same 
more than sue possessed q?n?lher owed much 

' "he had now no long 
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el any reason far remaining, and determined, 
therefore, to return to her mother. 

It would not become me to enter more partic
ularly into the description of her sufferings, and 
her conduct under them; did I dare to tell all, 
my readers would be astonished. "But she is 
still living, and already blushes at that which, 
as Stilling's biographer, I must necessarily say. 

She grew sickly also at the same time; and it 
appeared as if her sorrow would have ended in 
a consumption. However, she undertook the 
journey, after having endured for two years the 
furnace of affliction. On reaching Cassel, she 
stopped at the house of an excellent, pious, and 
worthy friend, governmentcounsellor M ; 
here she continued three quarters of a year, du
ring which time she entirely regained her health. 

She then pursued her journey, and arrived at 
length at her brother's at S , where she again 
resided a considerable time. Here a variety of 
opportunities presented themselves of providing 
for herself becomingly; but none of them suited 
her; for her exalted ideas of virtue, conjugal af
fection, and of extending her sphere of action, 
she feared, would be all frustrated by these offers; 
and she preferred remaining with her mother. 

She now often visited Madame Yon la Roche, 
and she was also present when it was mention
ed to that venerable lady that Stilling had made 
fruitless offers of marriage there; Selma testified 
her repugnance at this report, and was surprised 
when she heard that Stilling resided in the neigh
bourhood. The idea now occurred to Madame 
Yon la Roche, that Selma would be suitable for 
Stilling; she was therefore silent, and wrote the 
first letter to him, to which he immediately re
plied. When this answer was received, Selma 
was at Reichenberg; Sophia therefore banded 
Stilling's determination to advocate P 's 
lady, the mutual friend of both. The latter hast
ened directly to Reichenberg, and found her 
friend, in the morning, still in bed; her eyes 
"were wet with tears, for it was her birthday, and 
she had been praying and rendering thanks to 
God. 

The advocate's lady presented her Stilling's 
letter, together with an epistle from Sophia, in 
which she gave ber maternal advice. Selma 
did not reject this opportunity, but permitted 
bulling to come. My readers Know tne rest. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

EVERY thing being at length duly arranged, 
Stillmg set off tor Creutznach, on the 14th of 
August, 178L, in order to be married to his Sel
faa. On his arrival he observed the first mani
festation of tenderness in her; she now began not 
Merely t0 esteem him, but she also really loved 
him. The day following, being the 16th, the 
in a Triage was solemnized in her aunt's house, 
lnT 1116 Presence of a few friends, by the Rev. 
JViPnd 47^r'.,i.nsPec,:or of the district, who was a 
lentman ^ and ^ other respects an excel
occasion is in?na?dress,which h® ga7e °n thl8 

his sermons; Hotwire jbe Prml;ed collection of 
subjoined here a?" tandino which U 1S als0 

It is vefaatima/^f Proper place. 
There are man,. ' 

Eternal Wisdom h™ enjoyments with which 
man's life who poss 8trewed '.he Pa'h of that 
fo, ,h, j.,. of 

these enjoyments one against tbe other, and let
heart and soul decide which of them deserve the 
preference, they will immediately and certainly 
pronouncejn favor of those in which the sweet 
and noble social feelings, which the Creator has 
implanted in our souls towards our fellowcrea
tures, find satisfaction. With the possession of 
a friend to whom we may open our whole heart, 
and in whose bosom we can deposit our most 
secret cares, as in an inviolable sanctuaiy—who 
participates in every happy event; sympathises 
with our sorrows; incites us by his example to 
noble and virtuous deeds; by kind admonitions 
recalls us from the path of error and of stum
bling; assists us in prosperous seasons with 
sage advice; and wipes away our tears in the 
season of suffering—without such a friend, what 
would be our life? And yet the enjoyment of 
the most perfect friendship must yield to that 
which the nuptial union with a virtuous woman 
affords to a virtuous man. 

"Since I am to have the happiness this day 
of confirming so blisslul a bond, by the sacred 
seal of religion, permit me, my honoured audi
tors, before I lay my bands on tbe folded bands 
of ray most worthy friend and the future amia
ble partner of his life, to detain you with a short 
description of the pure enjoyments of conjuga. 
and gentle friendship, which is sanctified by the 
religious feelings and noble love of virtue of the 
couple who are thus united. 

" Excellent, and rich in blissful and delightful 
feelings, is the bond which the pious and noble
minded youth establishes with the lovely com
panion of his blooming years. In the midst of 
the bustle of a world, which meets together from 
childish vanity, and separates again from base 
selfinterest, the feeling youth discovers a beau
teous soul, which invites him, by the irresistible 
attractions of a noble sympathy, to the most in
ward union, and sweetest brotherly love. A 
likedisposed heart, full of uncorrupted natural 
feeling; a like inclination for what is beautiful, 
and good, and noble, and great, brings them to
gether; they behold each other, and friendly 
confidence glows upon their countenances; they 
converse with each other, and their thoughts har
monize ; their hearts open to each other, and one 
soul attracts the other; they already know eacn 
other, and, hand in hand, vow to love each otner 
eternally. But David and Jonathan love i 
world in which connections, which must be / 
and venerable to us, often dissolve the sw' 
bonds of friendship; often occasion J°yi6 estab
or even painful feelings. Jonathan n&> ear(_ 
lished the bond of sacred friendship vft ^rc £Q 
less son of Jesse, and the youth is m as tbe 
him than a brother; for he had lovea , 'Happy — A  L T O   ™ ~ ™  L I E  M V N  SOUI. I sacred historian says, as his own s ^ 
Jonathan !—couldst thou but irnp« lender esti
and father only a small ^heart! But no; 
mation for the favourite ot innocent Da
the wrath of Saul Perse7CUi0rtuous heart of the 
vid; and the gentle aPavalD to combine the sa
son and friend strives m ^.th the duties of the 
cred duties of fib'aJjer friendship. Who can 
most faithful aD?the two nobleminded youths, 
read the history'°brace and weep over each oth
and see thein eAseJ> in the bitter parting hour, 
er, at the stoi wUh lkem j_and bow oftep 

andI not s q[the most dignified and magnan
Is lhl® Lais! Although tbe bond of their friend
,?nUmay be founded upon the purest and most 
virtuous inclinations, they cannot remove tha 



"7a,'u 15 uie reiaiionsnip ol the wife ; his hon
or her honor; his property her property. mT^T^u" ProPerty 5 and when, as we maj 

rhe guileless heart of the pious and selected What*? ?S are. fulfiUed, of our virtues al
in th?7 tender and noble emotions, finds sweet mm c)0t? 10 be PermRted to hear the 
m the man that loves God and virtue a safe « au u .of father and mother! 
f" d on the journey of life; a faithful adviser hflnn,noB" 
in perplexing circumstances; a courageous de 
fender in dangers; a magnanimous friend who 
continues faithful even unto death What l/ 
accomplishes for the good nf tu What he 
country, and his famify, hafaU a ^ r7 °f,his 

feet upon the happiness and »£  beneiicial ef
an to whom he hL present V7°fthe w°m
heart. Wearied with the fahl ,a?d and his 
hastens to the sweet com/iS of the day, he 
parts to her the exZr?P 0X1 of his life  im
has collected; seeks tn 22C6iand kn°wledge he 
blossom of hta mffld an/e Pe CVery shooting 
wish of her affectionate t!« prevellt.everY timid 
the gnawing cares of hi* 3rt' y'lllinoly forgets 
fade of the world 7 , vocation, the ingrati

er, 
adorned 

,veet nark™*. r i7 wv pciuuuieu iu 
"al?  ather and mother! t 

who to ??ppin.ess t0 you, my estimable friend, 
united with Inch7/110 felidty df being eternally 
minded and ??nn?iCOnSOrt! . I know her noble
warm for every frienffirt» whtch is open to and 
to place hefnrLy dly feelinS I do not need 
a union im poses'°u/nnyeS tke dlUies which such 
them; vou havn th k°uj you bave practised 
will become sn aiher?by be6ome happy; yon 
blessed learn th™ c? Va?d tbe spirits of the 
participate in it u °{tbeir mortal friends, and 
heaven wfll inni!'j e deParted saint that is m 
bable ov l f WQ With pure and indescn
this davpm? \ n?w union> upon which you 

" Hanni Wlth the chosen one of your heart, 
you arni JkfSS arl tbe blessing of God be upon 
your he?, ® 2 ZZ'1 bride! The friend of 
worthv 2r husband of your choice, and 
dprp*,y?ur whole esteem and of your ten
intn v. ction. You may boldly cast yourself 

O nis OUtstrp.tchpH nrms  eynect. without nr»_ 

the arms n V f ower> has cast herself n,' inencIship, nuptial lov. 
heart How 8ingle,lndlvidual, who is all to hp° give* He that fears ^oa' luinis Vows. and 
inYrtLZhT 0oul<\he be faithless m her ° ™ keeP* covenant even unto death; to him that has 
in idea the man that feels the greatness passed through rough and solitary path* w.rm 
offering she has presented to him and wh2 and keartfelt friendship is like a cordial' tn tZ 
knows and believes that there is a rewarder ^auderer, who, after roaming through h 
heaven? And what a valuable treasure he ha* ^frts' finds a shady spring; he annfi barrerA 

found in her, who loves God and virtue  H 7ft TSt/ervent latitude anTClch0s l£ 

gentle, heartconstraining society sweeten* pv 2  u ™bick pours refreshmpn,  y0I7 droP 
ery hour of his life; her tender sympathy in his *S Sacred to Nim lnt0 lan" 
fate alleviates his every pain, and gives hi/ hto/re ' tbou Nearest our?™ . u 

doubly to feel each enjoyment of life; her kind and bfess/S® ?y hand has jS togethe? 
discourse translates him often into the blissful We tore r, wuil all the feli/ittonf f 
feelings of a better world when his eye, troubled HeSpon'W CanDot destr°y I Ame/ 
by the misenes of this earthly state, needs the [ Stilling'* an / i ,Wed 'he priestly benediction 
most tn he directed upwards. Giadi,, a™, „u. is  and Selma's hearts and hands wPre 

lv nnifprl o.aj Ai.re.tou*— wero 

by the miseries of this earthly state, 
most to be directed upwards. Gladly does she 
renounce the deceitful glitter of transient amuse
ments. in order, unsmbittered, to enjoy nUiet ta 

.*"« &  — ""oicm amuse
ments, in order, unembittered, to enjoy quie^ d0. 
mestic happiness—the only happiness which is 
worthy of being sought and found by noble 

and knows no joy of which he does not 
Tilpn2 i .wbo is the choice of her heart. T0 
house u01' to l^ke charge of the affairs of his 
by meek21g0od example and love of order, and 
minion offovpnd kindness t0 maintal'n ^ t 
domestics, Sfer children, and inmates and 
the noblest emheil,?1 rao?t difficult dlK>r and 

her husbands hou//'??1 °J ber sexj ? season 

by harmless mirth to cheer Wh" W1 Plea:,ure > cneer his brow, when rnan

insenaraki. . eima s hearts ana hands were 
2S Unlted' and the Ahnighty gave his 
g , Us blessing to this union. Mr. Sphmprv 
°?k nmeh interest in this joyfui event hp nm 

vded the marriagefeast, Ynd ente/tonTt P,h? 
newlymarried couple, with their IV 5 7 
were present, both to dinner and sn? 

Schmerz also wished to celehi o, ker'j e l 
lowing by an excursion into [to mf  ay Y 
coaches were therefore order? Rhemgaui ,t.w? 
Madame Schmerz, the m? 'ln one of which 
and in the other Mr ' and Selma, rode, 
Inspector, and Stillin/ ^' Mr w  the 

Creutznach to Bingen fto e way led fr°? 
ed the Rhine, thence re p whence ,hey cro,to 

""^eSara^sss 
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over against Bingen to Niederwald, which also 
belongs to the Count of Ostein, and is laid out 
in the manner of an English park. The whole 
journey was enchanting; objects every where 
presented themselves which afforded peculiar 
food for the eye of a mind susceptible of the 
beauties of nature and of art; the whole com
pany was consequently extremely well pleased. 

They dined in the midst of the Niederwald, at 
a forester's house; and after dinner, the after
noon was spent in walking, while the various 
beautiful scenes, prospects, and objects, refresh
ed the eye and the heart. Towards five o'clock, 
they commenced their return ; the coaches with 
the ladies drove down the hill, and the gentle
men went on foot. The latter now resolved to 
stop at Rudesheim, and drink another bottle of 
the excellent wine of that place, to cement their 
friendship; meanwhile, the ladies were to cross 
the river at the ferry, and wait at Bingen till 
they should follow them in a boat. This was 
accordingly done; but meanwhile a storm arose, 
the waves were high, and it already began to be 
dark, particularly as the sky was covered with 
black clouds. They took their seats in the boat, 
notwithstanding, and passed over the rushing 
waves, in the midst of the roaring of the storm; 
and with much danger and anxiety arrived safely 
at the other side. 

All three now stood on the shore at Bingen to 
receive their beloved friends, who were how
ever still waiting with their coach on the oppo
site shore. At length they drove into the ferry, 
and the ferryboat pushed off But what were 
their feelings, when the ferryboat, instead of 
coining across, went down the river! The 
stream raged, and scarcely halfaquarter of a 
league further down, the waters roared in the 
Bingenloch like distant thunder; the ferryboat 
was drifting towards this dangerous place; and 
all this when it was growing dark. Schmerz, 
W—, and Stilling stood there, as if lamed hand 
and foot; they looked like poor criminals that 
had just received their sentence; all Bingen ran 
together—all was in an uproar—and some sail
ors put off in a large boat after the unfortunate 
people. 

Meanwhile, the ferryboat with the coach con
tinued to drift further down; the boat followed 
them, and at length neither of them could be 
seen; besides all this, it grew ever darker and 
more dismaying. 

Stilling stood as before tlje judgmentseat of 
the Almighty; he could neither pray, nor think; 
his eyes gazed fixedly between the lofty mount
ains towards the Bingenloch ; he felt as though 
he stood up to the neck in burning sand; his 
Selma, that excellent gift of God, was lost to 
him; the horrible cry of the crowd resounded in 
Lis deafened ears on all sides, u The poor people 
are lost! God be gracious to them !" O ! what 
intense misery! and this lasted two hours. 

At length a young man, a clergyman, of the 
name of Gentli pressed through the people to 
the three men. He placed himself with a cheer
ing expression of countenance before them, 
pressed their hands, and said, "Be satisfied, dear 
sirs, ne not apprehensive; people are not so 
easily lost. ge not ^jsmrbed by the foolish talk 
ready6ovZr ' ??°St Probably. lhe ladieS, a? al" 
on this side; toy/n'T0 wi" go.along tbe 
nn* inr™ show yon the way !" This 
thevfnllnwprl2  dew on tbeir burning hearts; 

advice, and he conducted them 
by the arm down the meadow, and all his words 
were words of comfort and peace. 

As they were walking towards the Mouse 
lower, having their eyes constantly fixed on the 
stream, they heard opposite them, on the left 
hand, a rattling and rushing, as it a coach were 
driving between the hedges; all tour looked 
thither, but it was too dark to see any thing. 
Stilling therefore called aloud, and Selma an
swered, " We are safe !" 

Klopstock's " Come hither, Abaddona, to thy 
Redeemer !" and these words, " We are safe 1" 
produced one and the same effect. Schmerz, 
W—, and Stilling fell upon the neck of the 
good Catholic priest, just as if he himself had 
been their deliverer, and he rejoiced with them 
as a brother. O thou messenger of peace, thou 
real evangelist, eternal blessings be upon thee! 

All three now ran to the coach ; Stilling out
stripped them, and met on the way his Selma, 
who went before the others on foot. He was 
astonished to find her quite composed, undis
turbed, and without any sign of having suffered 
from fear; he could not comprehend this, and 
asked her respecting this singular phenomenon; 
she replied, with a tender and smiling counte
nance, "I thought, God docs all things wcUj if it 
were his will to tear vie from you again. He must 
have a good object in view: therefore his will be 

They now again betook themselves to their 
carriages, and drove quietly, and safely, in tne 
nighttime, to Cruetznach. * . _ 

The cause of all this terror and griel was 
merely the drunkenness of the ferry people, who 
were so intoxicated that they were unable to 
stand, much less guide the ferryboat. The sail
ors, who were sent off with the boat, were the 
sole cause of their deliverance; they found the 
ferry close by the Bingenloch, fastened their 
boat to it, and with dreadful toil and labour row
ed it across above the rocks and the Mouse tow
er. As a punishment, the ferrymen were dis
placed, and imprisoned on bread and water; all 
which they well deserved. 

It is the plan of Providence, in all its dealings, 
by which it leads him who lets himself be ledP) 
it to the great and glorious aim, that when be
stowing some great felicity upon him, u 
cleave passionately to it, it threatens in a po 
erful manner to take it from him again, s / 
in order entirely to mortify this sensual i/moral 
ment, which is so extremely opposed a kind. 
perfection and to activity for the good . 
It is true what the mystics say m. .fJVc and 
11 God seeks an undivided heart; it i V ^ ^.7t 
value the gift, but on no account nofnf k thus; 
the Giver." Stilling has always erjenced in 
as every attentive reader, who 
the ways of God,, will easily pe . .g ge]ma, ac

A few days after, Stilling, wi ^ Petersburg, 
companied by her aunt, set o stllCjents of that 
They were met halfway oy and the interest 
place, who testified their J and by music, 
they took, by presenting a P 
and a ball. veriod of his domestic life. 

Thus began a newj. fof the two ckildreri 

Selma sent j.ftV" and with extreme care un
from Zweibru0 Cj1'.neglected education. At the 
dertook theirhe represented to Stilling the neces
same having possession of the cash; for 
sity of " £tjvj}r dear husband, your whole soul 
?hensfJged in its important vocation, in its high 

domestic arrangements, and domes
tic"cares and expenses, whether great or small, 
are beneath vour attention; pursue your course 
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without interruption, and henceforth leave to me 
income and expenditure. Commit both debts 
and housekeeping to my management, and let 
me provide; you will find your account in so 
doing." Stilling most joyfully assented, and 
soon saw the happy result; his children, his 
furniture, his table, were all becomingly and 
agreeably attended to, so that every one was 
gratified. Every friend was welcome to his ta
ble, but never sumptuously treated; his house 
was the refuge of the worthiest young men; 
many a one was thus preserved from ruin, and 
others reclaimed from going astray; but all this 
was managed with such decorum and dignity, 
that even the most poisonoustongued calumni
ator did not venture to spread any unbecoming 
report. 

With all this, the money was never entirely 
expended; there was always something in hand, 
and comparatively, even superfluity. Selma also 
formed a plan for liquidating the debts, the in
terest upon which was to be regularly paid, and 
the Rittersburg debts discharged first. This lat
ter was accomplished in. less than three years, 
and money was then sent to Schonenthal, by 
which the creditors were rendered more tranquil; 
in a word, Stilling's tedious and painful suffer
ings had an end. 

And if, occasionally, tormenting letters still 
arrived, Selma answered them herself, and that 
in such a manner as must necessarily have im
parted confidence and satisfaction to every one 
who was in any degree rational. 

However circumstances gradually occurred 
which greatly limited Stilling's sphere of action 
His activity and the number of his writings ere
ated envy; there were those who sought as 
Sdto nl.W ' l° enVe'°Pe hiln in °bs°curity, 
for the ?ne/r ® ? ?r0ng !iShti be did much 
on to fZAl g°re' but " was no' observed ; 
deem/d riVht J'a \ course was not always 
litioal hndtn!' when the court or other po 
luteal bodies were desirous of bestowing a roc 
f?peq.SuiUP0n  im' U was prevented. Add to 
this, Stilling wished to be able to complete and 
teach his whole system; but this was impossible 
in the existing order of things, for his coCguel 
participated in the system of tuition. Finally 
his income was too small to enable him to 
make provision for his family ; and this had be
come the chief object of his attention, since his 
debts no longer oppressed him. All this excited 
in him the determination to accept a more ad
vantageous vocation, as soon as Providence 
should put it in his power. However, he was 
inwardly cheerful and happy; for all this was 
not suffering, but merely a limiting of circum
stances. , _,n 

At length, in the year 1784, the Elector re
solved to remove the academy of Political Econ
omy from Riltcrsberg to Heidelberg, and unite 
ft with the ancient university there. Stilling's 
situation was thereby improved, inasmuch as 
bis sphere of operation was moie extensive, 
nndhis income in some measure increased; but 
there was still no possibility of making provis
ion for his family, and envy now became still 

He f7nd indeed many powerful 
ttonnhr ?' and be ga'ned tbe affecttons o 
ira!ecause he continued gratuitously to 
SZ 7L toan ocu,ist' with much success. 
However, he was obliged to submit to much 
that was painful and vexatious. What con
soled him tbe most, was the universal love of 
the whole university and its officers of all the 

students, and the town ; besides which, his fidel
ity and diligence, notwithstanding every obsta
cle, penetrated at length to the ears of the Elec
tor, who, without his knowledge, and entirely 
gratuitously, sent him the patent of Electoral 
Aulic Counsellor, and assured him of his favor. 

About this time, Mr. Friedenberg died of wa
ter on the chest. Selma had previously con
vinced him, by a very affecting letter, of Still
ing's integrity, and of the certain payment ol 
his debts, and thus he died in peace, and as a 
Christian; for this he was, in the full sense OL 
the word. Peace be with his ashes ! 

Stilling was also accepted as a regular mem
ber of the German Society in Manheim ; in con
sequence of which he travelled thither once ev
ery fortnight, with his friend Counsellor Mieg. 
These excursions were always a very pleasinff 
recreation, and he felt happy in the circle of so 
many estimable men. His acquaintance with 
excellent characters also became more exten
sive and useful. To this, another circumstance 
greatly contributed. 

In the year 178G,the University of Heidelberg 
celebrated the jubilee of its fourth centenarv, 
with great pomp, and amidst the concourse of a 
great multitude of people from far and near, 
lhe solemn jubilee address in the name and on. 
the part of the Academy of Civil and Political
Economy, was committed to Stilling; he there
fore prepared it considerately and calmly, and 
experienced an effect of which there are few par
allel instances, but to which circumstances con
tributed not a little, and, perhaps, the chief part. 
All the other addresses were given in the great 
hall of the university, in Latin; besides which, 
u was bitterly cold, and all the auditory were 
7J7JZ l6ndl<rss Latin speeches, and taking 
decrees. When it came to Stilling's turn, the 

7 WeT conducletl into the hall of 
tone inJ i" ! academy. which was a beautiful 

V,nVaS eveninf. was lighted up and 
oration in r g slePped forth, and made an oration in German, with his wonted cheerful
ness. lhe result was unexpected; tears began 
to flow—a whisper ran through the assembly— 
?,np at langth they began to clap, and excla'im 

Bravo t so that he was obliged to cease until 
he noise was over. This was repealed several 

times; and when he descended from the rostrum 
the representative of the Elector the iu 
Von Oberndorf, thanked himverv 
after which the grandees of f 
their stars and order*aLr7 , Palatlnate. m 
and salutp him ..n Y PProached to embraco 
donebTL/bT7Th?VaS also subsequently 
cities and i,/v» re dePl,ties of the imperial cities and universities. It mav eisilv be con
was with h" St'Ui!:g feIt on 'his occasion. God 
7/7h hlm'and granted him a drop ot well

< rned, honorable enjoyment, which had been so 
Jong unreasonably withheld from him. How
ever, he was fully conscious in all this, how 
little he had contributed towards deserving this 
honor. His talent was the gift of God; that he 
had been enabled duly to cultivate ft, Wa§ lhQ 
consequence of Divine providence; and that the 
Present effect was so astonishing, Was rhipfiv 

r" 0f circumstances To alone be the 
From this time, Stilling eniovprl tk i a 

esteem of all the higher ranks of the pSinTte 

ttme^sm hadprowsezlanv/s "'"/'a/vthe 
WhiChhil h3d 'n'ended!during 

the last fourteen years, by tedious and painful 
sufferings, to lead and form him. 
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The Landgrave of HesseCassel, from the 
time he first assumed the reins of government 
had taken the beneficent resolution of placing 
the University of Marburg in a better condition; 
and to this end had removed thither those cele
brated men, Von Selchow, Baldinger, and oth
ers. He now also wished to see the Economi
cal department filled, and for this purpose sev
eral learned men were proposed to him; but cir
cumstances stood in the way, which hindered 
their coming. At length, in the year 1786, the 
late Mr. Leske of Leipsic received the appoint
ment, and he proceeded thither, but suffered a 
dangerous fall on the journey, so that he died a 
week after his arrival in Marburg. Now, though 
Stilling had been often spoken of, yet persons of 
consequence opposed his appointment; because 
they believed a man who had written so many 
novels was scarcely suitable for such a station. 
But no man can withstand the plan of Provi
dence. Stilling, in consequence of a rescript 
from the Landgrave, was formally and regular
ly appointed by the University of Marburg, pub
lic and ordinary Professor of the Economical, 
Financial, and Statistical sciences, with a fixed 
income of 1200 dollars sterling, or 2130 guilders 
current money, and a respectable provision for 
his wife in case of his death. v W.M 

Thanks, ardent and heartfelt thanks to Will
iam the Ninth, the prince of the noble and wor
thy Hessians. He recognized Stilling s honest 
intentions and his impulse to be useful, and this 
was the cause of his being appointed. This he 
afterwards testified to him, when he was favor
ed with an audience; he was requested to relate 
his history, with which the Landgrave was affect
ed and pleased. Pie himself thanked God for 
having made use of him, as an instrument, to 
lay the foundation of Stilling's good fortune; 
and promised, at the same time, constantly to 
support him, and to manifest paternal fidelity to 
him and his family. 

Stilling accepted this appointment with the 
most heartfelt thankfulness to his wise and heav
enly Guide, and now saw all his wishes fulfill
ed ; for he could now fill up and teach his whole 
system, and in his domestic affairs and manner 
of life, could also lay up something for nis chil
dren, and consequently make them happy. At 
that time he had only three children; the daugh
ter and son by the first marriage were growing 
up: the daughter he sent for a year to the rela
tives of her late mother; but the son was hoarded 
with a very worthy preacher, in the neighbour
hood of Heilbronn. Selma had had three chil
dren, but an infant son and daughter had already 
died'in Heidelberg; the youngest child, a girl of 
a. year old, he therefore took with him to Marburg. 

He set out for this his place of destination, at 
Easter 1787 with his wife and child. At Frank
Ton, he aeain visited his old and faithful friend 
Kraft who heartily rejoiced at the admirable re
sult of his painful trials, and thanked God with 
him . ,  > 

At Marburg he was received in a very cordial 
and friendly manner by all the members of the 
university. it seemed yhim as if he were enter
ing his native land, and coming amongst h,s 
friends and acquaintances. Even those who had 
labored against him became his best friends, as 

" y learned to know him, for thetr in 
A tor ?ere pure and good. , . 

otto? erf?®5 c.ourageously entered upon his 
dull csrahv um the Divine assistance, and 
duly esUtbhshed himself, his heart impelled htm 

to see once more his aged father, Wilhelm Still
ing. The journey was not a great or difficult 
one for lhe venerable old man, for Stilling's na
tive province and birthplace is only a few miles 
from Marburg; he wrote to him, therefore, and 
invited him to come to him, because he himself 
had not time to undertake the journey. The 
good old man consented with joy; and Stilling,, 
therefore, made preparations for fetching hiui 
with a horse, all which was provided by the son 
of Johann Stilling, the minesurveyor of Dillen
burg. 

He would gladly also have seen his uncle Jo
hann Stilling. But the great Father of men had 
called him away a year before from his daily 
labor, and removed him to a more extensive
sphere of action, ln his latter years, he had be
come surveyorinchief of the mines, and had 
contributed much to the prosperity of his coun
try. Plis whole life was an unceasing activity 
for the good of mankind, and an ardent striving 
after the discovery of new truths. Plis influence 
on the life, manners, and conduct of his neigh
bours was so great and so powerful, that his 
whole outward manner of life and conduct is di

, vided amongst the peasants of his village; the 
[ one laughs like him, the other has assumed his 
gait, a third his favorite expressions, &c. His 
spirit remains distributed amongst his friends, 
and renders him immortal, even with respect to 
this world; his memory also, as a servant of the 
state, is blessed; for his establishments and in
stitutions will afford food and refreshment to the 
poor in aftertimes, when Johann Stilling's bones 
are become dust. Rest sweetly, thou worthy son. 
of Eberhard Stilling! thou hast done honor to 
him, the pious patriarch; and now, in his exal
tation, he will rejoice over his son, conduct him 
before the Redeemer's throne, and render thanks 
unto Him. 

In the summer of the year 1787, on a fine clear 
afternoon, as Stilling was upon the rostrum, and 
lecturing on Technology, some of the young gen
tlemen who were studying there all at once en
tered the lectureroom. One of them exclaimed 
aloud, "Your father is come; all is now at an 
end here I" Stilling was mute; a variety of feel
ings assailed his heart; he tottered down the 
steps, accompanied by his whole auditory. 

At the housedoor below, Selma had welcom
ed her good fatherinlaw with tears; had led 
him and his attendant, the minesurveyor, into
the parlour, and was gone to fetch her child; du
ring which time Stilling entered with his reti
nue. Immediately opposite the door stood the 
minesurveyor, and at the side, to the left, Wil
helm Stilling; he held his hat in his hand; stood 
bent with age; and in his venerable visage, time 
and a variety of afflictions, had graven many 
and deep furrows. Timid, and with a very pe. 
culiar shamefacedness, which leaves no one un
affected, he looked askant in the face of his son 
as he approached. The latter stept up to him 
with the most heartfelt emotion; behind } ' 
stood his numerous auditory, and every one 
led with extreme and sympathetic sativf™ 
Father and son first of all looked fixedl 0n° 
other for some moments, and then fell  31 eacb" 
other's embrace, with a mixture nf Ju/110 each 

e?a?each JS^ . 1 agam and look
Slilling.—" Father, von hre™ 

in the last thirteen years " ® very mucK 
Wilhelrn.—" So have i 

1 Stilling.—" Not ' I/™, > lso' my son" 
V > fay venerable father 
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but thou! I am your son, and am proud of being j 
so. Your prayers, and your mode of educating | 
me, have made me the man I am now become: 
without you, this would not have been the case." 

Wilhelm.—" Well, well, let it be so. God has 
done it. His name be praised!" 

Stilling.—" It seems to me as if I were stand
ing before my grandfather; you are become very 
like him, dear father!" 

Wilhelm.—" Like in body and soul. I feel the 
inward peace which he possessed; and as he act

* ed, I seek also to act." 
Stilling.—" Ah, how hard and stiff your hands 

are! does it then go hard with you ?" 
He smiled like father Stilling, and said, " I am 

a peasant, and born to labor; that is my voca
tion ; do not let that trouble thee, my son! it is 
difficult for me to earn my bread, but yet I have 
no want." 

He now cordially welcomed the minesurvey
or, on which Selma entered with her little daugh
ter; the old man took it by the hand, and said, 
With emotion, " The Almighty bless thee, my 
child!" Selma sat down, contemplated the old 

" Th/assemW ^no1®br/ke up; the students took 
their leave; and the Marburg friends began to 
visit Stilling's father. As much honor was done 
him as if he had been a person of rank. God 
will reward them for their noblemindedness; it 
is worthy of their hearts. 

Wilhelm resided for some days with his son, 
and frequently said, "This season has been a 
foretaste of heaven to me." Pleased and much 
affected, he then returned with his attendant. 

Stilling, therefore, now lives in Marburg, per
fectly happy and useful. His marriagestate is 
daily a source of the most sublime delight that 
can be conceived on earth; for Selma loves him 
with her whole soul, above every thing in the 
world; her whole heart incessantly inclines to
wards him; and as his many and longcontinued 
sutierings have made him timid, so that he is al
ways apprehensive of something without know
ing what, her whole endeavours are directed to 
cheer him, and to wipe away the tears from his 
eyes which so easily flow, because their courses 
and floodgates have become so wide and fluent. 
She possesses what is called good and agreeable 
manners, without loving or seeking much socie
ty ; they have therefore been formed by the com
pany she kept, and rendered pleasing also to per
sons of rank. Towards the children by the first 
marriage she is every thing that Stilling can 
wish; she is wholly mother and friend. 1 do not 
wish 'to say more of the nobleminded woman; 
she has read all that precedes, and reproved me 
for having praised her; however, I owe more to 

it is requisite. Her modesty is peculiar she 
seeks always to be dependant on her husband 
and is so even when he follows her advice, she 
never seeks to shine, and yet she Pleas f , 
ever she appears; every worthy charac er .eels 
happy in her society. I couldsay still more. 

her and my readers, to the praise of God; I have 
therefore concealed from her what I have just 
said and what follows. She is rather short, and 
stifflV formed  has a pleasing and intelligent 
countenance  'and from her b tie eyes and smi
ling looks a stream of benevolence and philan
thropy pours forth towards every nobleminded 
individual. In all her affa'rs. even m those 
which are not directly feminine, sl« i c " 
and penetrating look, and always a mat"rear\d 

deciding judgment, so that her husband olten ad
vises with her; and when his rapid and active 
spirit is partial, he follows her, and always lares 
well in so doing. Her religious views are en
lightened, and she is warm in her love to God, 
to her Redeemer, and to man. Sparing as she 
is, she is equally generous and benevolent, where 

« Whom God loves, 
he'gi7es7u?hY wife,''* says Gotz Von Berlito
ingen of his Maria, and Stilling says 
of his Selma. . . nii 

Besides all this, his income is large? and 
care about his maintenance is entirely vanisneu. 
Of his usefulness in his vocation it is _ 
place to speak here; the man of inte0r y < 
the Christian labors incessantly, commi 
success of it to God, and is silent. 

He continues to operate for the cataract, a 
Marburg also, gratuitously, and with much suc
cess. More than a hundred blind people, prin
cipally of the poor and laboring class^have al
ready" received their sight through him, with 
God's help, and with it the means of again earn
ing their bread. How many a delightful hour 
does this easy and beneficial aid occasion him; 
when, after the operation, or at their departure, 

. those who have been so long blind press his hands, 
and direct him for a recompense to the exceed
ingly rich inheritance erf the future world! For 
ever blessed be the woman who formerly con
strained him to try this beneficial mode of cure! 
without it, he would not have been so efficient 
an instrument in the hand of the Father of the 
poor and the blind. Ever blessed be also the 
memory of the venerable Molitor! May his 
spirit enjoy, in the brilliant plains of the paradise 
of God, all the superabundant felicity of the friend 
of man, for having instructed Stilling as an oc
ulist, and' laid the first masterly hand on him. 

Young man, thou who readest this, watch over 
every germ of benevolence and philanthropy that 
springs forth in thy soul; cherish it with su

: preme care, and nourish it up to a tree of life 
| that bears twelve manner of fruits. If foresight 
destines thee to a useful vocation, pursue it ; 
but if some other impulse awake beside, or if 
Providence unfold a prospect to thee, where, 
without injuring thy peculiar vocation, thou 
canst disseminate seeds of blessedness, then 
neglect it not; let it cost thee toil, and arduous 
labour, if needful; for nothing conducts us more 
immediately nearer to God than beneficence 

But beware of the false activity which so 
greatly prevails in the present age, and which I 
am wont to call bustling affectation. The slave 
of sensuality, the voluptuary, covers filthiness 
with the whitewash of philanthropy; he wishes 
to do good in all directions, but knows not what 
is good; he often assists a poor goodfornothing 
to gain a situation, where he does amazing in
jury, and works where he ought not^ to work. 
In this manner acts also the proud priest of his 
own reason, who, notwithstanding, makes dread
ful mistakes by his childish sophistry in the vale 
of shadows and ignes fatui; he seeks to be an 
autocrat in the moral creation, lays unhewn or 
even mouldering stones in the building in the 
improper place, and plasters up chasms and 
holes with untempered mortar. 

Young man, first seek a renewed heart, and 
et thy understanding be enlightened bv the 
heavenly light of truth! Be pure in hear{ and 
thou shalt see God; and when thou beholdest 
the source of light, thou wilt also discover the 
strait and narrow way that leadeth unto life; 
then pray daily to God, that he may give thee 
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opportunities of doing good; and if such present 
themselves, seize them with avidity; be of gooc 
courage, God 'will assist thee; and when thou 
hast succeeded in a worthy action, thank 
fervently in thy closet, and be silent. 

Before I conclude, I must cast something off 
mv heart that oppresses me. It i* difficult to 

' write the history of living persons; the indi
vidual commits faults, sins, weaknesses and 
lollies, which cannot be revealed to the public; 
hence the hero of the tale appears better than he 
is  iust as little can all the good be told that he 
does, lest he be deprived of his gracious reward. 

However, I am not writing Stilling s whole 
life and conduct, but the history of Proyiucnce in 
its guidance of him. The great Judge willeventu
allv lay his faults in the one, and his little good 
in the other golden scale of the sanctuary. He 
ts altogether an unprofitable servant; but thy 
eternal love, O Thoit Most Merciful! as mant
fested in the gift of thy beloved Son, will abun
dantly supply all his need. 

STILLING'S HYMN OF PRAISE. 
[Imitated from Psalm cxviii.J 

BLESSED bo the Lord ! His eye bemffnontbeams, 
And from his face divine compassion streams , 
IBs genial breath unfolds the bloo= rose , 
He gives the troubled ^unt sweet rep 

An? presiribed you in his word! 
Let all that love Him to Iris tlrrcme ascend' 
And ofTer grateful praises without end , 
Ascend, ye righteous, who true virtue love 
Aud let your songs resound to God above. 
My path was steep, in twilight and in shade, 

; And lightnings flash'd o'er my devoted head, 
Sorrows, on every hand, my soul did wound. 
But still my prayer to Thee admittance found ; 
\nd thou did'st hear— did'st answer my request, 
And bring my suffering heart to peaceful rest; 
Didst let me see sublime and glorious aid, 
And soothed the grief which on my vitals prey d. 
The Lord is with me ! who can ^ °PP?0S0
Or who disturb my inward, calm^P°se . 
E'en though new sorrows ini my P PP , 
I fear them now no morethe Lord is here . 
The Lord is ever near to strengthen ^n sus am, 
He can tho rage of every foe restrain. 
Of what avails the trust inhuman aid, 
So oft frustrated, and so ill repaid. 
The Lord is good; his word must be believed; 
Who trusts in him shall never be deceived. 

How often is the word of princes broke ! 
The Prince of princes does whate'er He spoko 
Troubles assail'd me, like the busy swarm ; 
Fiercely they buzz'd around to do me harm; 
E'en as Jehovah's host they sharply fought, 
And made the arduous conquest dearly bought, 
As smoking thorns around and upwards dart, 
Causing the brightest eye to feel tho smart, 
And, hissing, in the heat consume away, 
Till root and branch fall to the flames a prey: 
So pierced the purging fire through all my frame, 
Till chaff and stubble disappear?! in flame ; 
Down to the dust sank my dejected eyo, 
Or upwards look'd, for succour from on high. 
But soon Jehovah's breath these foes repell'd, 
And graciously the raging llame dispell?!; 
With mighty hand He shewed his power to save, 
And drew me forth, renew'd as from the grave. ' 
God is my strength, my succour and my song! 
Ye saints, your hallelujah's loud prolong ! 
From earth to heaven your glorious anthems raise, 
Whilst suns, and spheres, and seraphs sound his praise. 
The Lord's right hand the victory retains, 
And, highly lifted up, its power maintains; 
Jehovah's hand o'ercomes: and though I fall, 
I riso again when on his name I call. 
I shall not die, but live, long to declare 
How great and marvellous his mercies are ; 
Although He chasten, yet his strength prepares 
Me for his senice in succeeding years. 
Unfold the golden gates, that I may bring 
A warm and contrite heart to heaven's great King. 
And at the golden altar sing his praise, 
Who all my woes with happiness repays! 
Blessed be the Lord, who brings the lofty low, 
And makes my towering spirit humbly bqw; 
Abases, softens, and with kindness sways, 
To fit me for his service and his praise. 
Tho stone by men for building thought unfit, 
Too tender, or too hard, 110 place would fit; 
Yet still the masterbuilder form'd and hew'd, 
And shaped the stone out of the mass so rude. 
'Twas God's own work, and wondrous in our eyes ! 
His people view it now. with glad surprise. 
This is the joyful day, when we behold 
How every hair upon our heads is told. 
O Lord, help still! and further grant success, 
And on my soul thy image deep impress ! 
Blessed is the man that comes to praise thy name ; 
Who does thy will shall ne'er be put to shame. 
God is our light! come and adorn his house, 
And at his holy altar pay your vows ; 
Let harp and tabret to his honour sound, 
Faithful, and kind, and true for ever found! 
Thou art my God ! and I thy goodness praise, 
Which wondrously hath led me all my days. 
Thou art my God! when I thy grace review, 
I Dav the thanks which justly are thy due. 

P Hallelujah! 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

D*ut readers and friends of Stilling, you may 
"j,o title " Heinrich Stilling's Years of Tui

ake the ' tpver sense you please. He had tion," in whatever se^ and had served 

been hitherto a began as villageschool
in every gradation, ended as professor at 
master at Zellberg, and enia J" if 
Marburg. But he was also a PuP Or appren. 
tice in tho wnrkshop of the cniei iudbier 
whether he will become T'Z"triU ce? 
soon be seen further than this.hewiu cer
tainly not advance, because we have all only 
one master, and can have only one. 

Stilling now firmly believed that the profes
sorship of civil and political economy was the 
vocation for which he had been preparing from 
his cradle, and that Marburg was the place 

where he was to live and labour till his end 
This conviction afforded him inward tranquil
lity ; and he strove, in his official situation, to 
do every thing which was in the power of man 
to do. He wrote his large and copious Manual 
of Civil and Political Science, his Science of 
Finance, the Camevale Practicum, the Prin ' 
pies of Political Economy, Heinrich Stillin' 
Domestic Life, and many other little trp I S 

and pamphlets, during which he com;™, i S 

I interruptedly, his ophthalmic practice w \U?~ 
read lectures for four and sometime J daily 

I together, and his correspondence ? urs 

and more extensive; so that l became more 

labour with all his might inhe,Was obli8ed t0 

large and difficult sphere f 22" t0 T Ws 

much, however, was re? ,Ctlon m TUon; 

his residing at Marburg eaSy t0 lum by 
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This ancient city, celebrated of old as being I 
the last abode and buryingplace of the holy ' 
Landgravine Elizabeth of Hesse, lies crookedly, 
obliquely, and irregularly below an old castle, 
on the slope of a hill; its narrow streets, clay 
houses, &c., leave on the mind of him who only 
travels through it, or is merely superficially ac
quainted with it, a prejudicial, but in reality an 
incorrect impression; for if he becomes ac
quainted with the internal sociai life of its in
habitants, and the people in their true charac
ter, he finds a cordiality, and such a real friend
ship as is seldom met with elsewhere. This is 
no vain compliment, but a thankoffering and a 
true testimony, which I owe to the worthy in
nabitants of Marburg. 

To this must be added, that the vicinity of 
the city is beautiful and very agreeable, and the 
whole scene is animated by the river Lahn; 
for though it bears no heavy burdens upon its 
slender back, yet it labours diligently as a por
ter, and helps the neighbours on every side. 

The first family in Marburg which opened 
the arms of friendship to Stilling and Selma, 
was that of the Coings. Doctor Johann Franz 
Coing was professor of Divinity, and a real 
Christian ; and to these, he united a friendly, 
gentle, pleasing, and secretly benevolent char
acter. His spouse was likewise devout and 
pious; both were descended from the French 
refugees, and the familyname of the professor's 
lady was Duising. This worthy couple had 
four grownup children,—three daughters Eli
za, Maria, and Amalia; and a son called' Jus 
tus, who studied theology ; these four children 
are the images of their parents, and models of 
the christian and domestic virtues. The whole 
family lives in a very quiet and retired man 

tacted rthem/iWhy thG famiIy of the Coin^s at" 
th2t of 4he qtm S S° warmly and cordially to that of .he Stilhngs, were various .—parents and 
children had read Stilling's history; both the 
men were from the same province "relatives on 
both sides had intermarried. The Rev Mr 
Kraft in Frankfort, Stilling's old and tried friend' 
was Comg's brotherinlaw, their wives being 
sisters; and what is still more than all, they 
were christians on both sides, and this establish
es the bond of Jove and friendship more firmly 
than any thing else. Where the spirit of Christi
anity reigns, it unites the hearts, by the bond of 
perfection, in such a high degree, that all other 
human connections are not to be compared with 
ithe is happy, who experiences it! 

Selma attached herself particularly to Eliza 
Coing; equality of age, and perhaps other 
causes, which lay in the character of both, laid 
the foundation for this intimate connection. 

Stilling's many and laborious employments, 
and particularly also a most oppressive spasmo
dic attack, which greatly tormented him daily, 
and especially towards evening, operated pow
erfully 0n his mind, the first winter he spent in 
Marburg He lost his cheerfulness, became 
melancholy, and so easily excited that he could 
not avoid weeping on the slightest occasion. 
Selma therefore sought to persuade him to un
dertake a journey, during the Easter vacation, 
to her relatives in Franconia and Oettingen. 
With much difficulty she at length induced him 
to consent; and he undertook this journey in 

the spring of 1788. A student from Anspach 
accompanied him to that place. 

It is something peculiar in Stilling's charac
ter, that rural scenery makes such a deep and 

imnrpcclnn nnnn him  whether 111 
ter, tnat rural scenery manes suen a uucp 
beneficial impression upon him ; whether he be 
travelling or merely taking a walk, it is with 
him as with a lover of the arts when walking 
about in an excellent picturegallery. Stilling 
possesses a classical feeling for the beauties of 
nature. 

On the journey through Franconia, he was 
incessantly tormented by spasms at the sto
mach ; he could not bear any kind of food ; but 
the character of the scenery of that country was 
strengthening and comforting to him ;—there 
is much grandeur in the views and prospects of 
Franconia. 

At Anspach, Stilling visited Uz, the German 
Anacreon. He entered into the apartment of 
this great lyric poet with a kind of timidity; 
Uz, who is short, but rather corpulent in per
son, came towards him with a cheerful gravity, 
and awaited, with reason, the declaration of the 
stranger, to tell him who he was. This decla
ration was no sooner made, than the worthy 
old man embraced and saluted him, saying 
"You are truly Heinrich Stilling!—it rejoices 
me much to see the man whom Providence so 
remarkably leads, and whe so boldly confesses 
and courageously defends the religion of Jesus." 

The conversation then turned on poets and 
poesy; and when they separated, Uztook Still
ing once more in his arms, and said, "May God 
bless, strengthen, and preserve you ! Never be 
weary in defending the cause of religion, and of 
hearing the reproach of our Redeemer and our 

the following wifiSneed^therT^i lT niore*"' We 

Stilling felt deeply and inwardly affected mrl 

SeSTntal? haSte'led 

,, Uz> Cramer, and Klopstoek will probably be 
the Asaph, Heman, and Jeduihun in the temple 
of the new Jerusalem. We shall see if this be 

againau1fo7dednto"rin worhl are 

«' fee™ 
not far from Dunkelsbuhl. He thprp'i3 CG 

o the parsonagehouse, alighted attL T* u? 
the courtyard, and wait™/?/ * the door of 

The clergyman, a handsome dark be,opened; 
man, came out of the to !' ark"°omplexioned 
and thought of nothini fe,' °pened the gate> 
his brotherinlaw S e as of seelng" great T I id i  Stilling;—the surprise was 
ntlip™,; ™ cler£yman's lady, meanwhile, was 
?™e?!gapd' and in reality, she did not 
, xactly ,d{e to be disturbed in her employment 
ri 2 ^ls.ltor' however, when her husband con 
uucted the visitor to her, she received him no 
, ly; as customary ; but when he told hor tu_I 
he brought a message from her sister 'taiZ! 
and also called her " sister," she Welcomed v?3' 
most cordially. scorned him 

tt J?t,uling spent a few happy days with u *u 
Hohlbach and sister Sophia Th? brother 
brotherly and sisterly affection  . reciProcai 

and will continue beyond the gray8 lmmutabie» 
Sister Sophia accompanied hpr u,' ,L  , 
Wallerslein. he', 
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whlrn^11! th,ey dl;o!e l,ast foe churchyard [relatives in the Netherlands, and was now 
whnm « 6 Z2 S a i BoPh'a's father reposes, to grownup. The father rejoiced over the daugh
di, /L! T some Sllent tears i as foey ter, and the daughter over the father. Both 
Th™ h™»h aldinSen) at their mother's grave, then rode together to Marburg. Selma, ac

Nn i 4s. y_feJnicod at the visit. companied by friend Coing and her friend Eliza, 
tingpn Waiipr/tp* nnce EraPt Fr"est ^ °n 9et" (came as far as Giessen to meet them, and thus 

he"1*.UoK ^2"^ hapPy and COatented' at 

table; heracce°pt/dn6h but only foTdf/ th S'time®tovold "olf ^fs m?h mSen 

nrssspt&t VX^osssskbsSSS1  ̂
tory is one of the most pleasant in Germany; because they would beco/e /erf??lv° 7 f /i; 

for the Riess is a plain, many miles in diameter, through the idea that our most J® 
which is watered by the Mernitz, and surround had any knowledge of them I to/r 
ed by lofty mountains. From the moderate seriously he<* airmy readers |7 ? Very 

eminence at the foot of which .Wallerslein lies, reflect upon this kind of sufferings fes/tto/feH 
there is a commanding prospect of this garden upon suppositions which in this case would to 
of God; near at hand is the imperial city of sinful. Irrespective of this, Stilling's smT 
Nordhngen, and an innumerable multitude of modic attacks caused him sufficient suffer// 
towns and villages are also within view. About this time, there came a worthy indi

Stilling s residence here was beneficial, by vidual to Marburg. He was governor to two 
his being ot service to several persons diseased young noblemen, who were to study there untor 
tn the eye; he performed an operation upon his superintendancewe will here call him 
president Von Schade, which proved successful, Raschmann. He had studied divinity and no* 
and the worthy man recovered his sight. At sessed peculiar abilities  hp had * niotJ 
this time the notorious Weckherlin, author of mind, an extraordinarily n™!™ r ^ 
"The Grey Monster," and " The Hyperborean very lughly cul^ perception, a 
Letters," was in prison in a hillfort in the j and 

principality of Wallerstein. He had grossly on the other hand he was nkn l A ' 
and in a malicious manner insulted the magis of everyone with whom h0 f severe judge 
trate of the imperial city of Nordlingen, who and this very becomino .Cam1e acQuainted ; 
sent a requisition to the prince of Wallerstein, was one of his most favor??3 j Wllb Persons 

in whose territory Weckherlin was residing, ployments. In everv nia™™ i aSreeah,e em
demanding satisfaction. The prince therefore pany, he observed with nn ln every corn
had him arrested and conveyed to the hill fort, individual, and their acting !3g. ey? 
The prince's brother, Count Franz Ludwig, respecting their character nr! f I decided 
would gladly have procured the captive's free true, made an adept of him' buthhf ? U 1S 

dom, and had made several fruitless attempts were not always under the direction8??dgments 
to do so; but on observing that the prince ex1 love, nor were failings always coveredwkh 
pressed a particular fondness for Stilling, he mantle. However, he had excellently educatpri 
entreated the latter to beg that Weckherlin the young Counts, and they still rank amongst 
might bo set at liberty, for he had already en the best men I know. This caused him not
dured a sufficient penance for his petulance. withstanding his criticising habit, to be esteem/ 

There are cases in which the true christian ed in the eyes of every worthy man. 
cannot come to a decision with himself; and He had acted a prominent part in a certain 
this was one of that kind. To request the connection, and had there attained his expert
liberty of a man who had abused it to the pre ness in the knowledge of mankind. In other 
judice of his fellowcreatures, and especially of respects, he loved splendour and a good table 
the magistracy, required consideration ; and on he drank the best wines, and his food was 
the other hand, imprisonment, particularly for choice and delicate. In his deportment he was 
such a man as Weckherlin, is a grievous afflic very precise, captious, and passionate  an1 hi
tion. The recollection that there were still a domestics were harassed and illtreated Th 
variety of means to restrain a man that abuses remarkable man sought Stilling's frieruUhi 
his liberty, outweighed Stilling's scruples; he he and his young pupils attended all hi* Wo lP 7 

therefore ventured, during dinner, to beg of the and visited him two or three times a Wppues' 
prince to set Weckherlin at liberty. The prince his house ; and he dined freauentlv with k at 

smiled, and rejoined, " If I let him loose he will i together with other professors and fripnri 
go into some other country and then I shall much is certain, thatS&nd itt'ttn ®.° 
be attacked ;besides this he is in want of society agreeable, however much lhetod?£ " s 

nothing; he can take a walk in the castle, and in their religious sentiments  for R?? ered 

enjoy the free air." However, not long after, acquirements were very extensive ?inu's 

the prisoner was released. and, in the company of those who to/. refined, 
«rir er an agreeable residence often days, neath him, he was very agreeahloto, be
st Ihng set out a  from Wallerstein. His entertaining. ° e and extremely 
whVh accompanied him to Dunkelsbuhl, to in the summer of that vearmeo, 
ill r,>n/>acelsister Sophia also came ; here they Mieg, of Heidelberg, with v.„ Counsellor 
morning If i together a night; and the next came also to Marburg jn i esl'lnable lady 
oll and'cont look a tender leaV® °'f ! 6m ri l?'lds tbere' a"d among?0?? visit S 
He there S his J0urneV f° ?e integrity, S°l!ers Stilling and 

doing good, and the leelin.r » ng activ,ty in 
Mieg, had made a nw <?7 benev°ient soul of 

Pleasing impression upon 

Hp tw™^ VVnued bis journev to iranKiort. 
Kraft? IT us daugftter Hannah at his friend 

> she had been for a while with her 
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Stilling, so that they were cordial friends ; and 
the two ladies, likewise, stood in the same con
nexion with each other. This visit tied the 
knot still more firmly; but it had, besides this, 
an important effect on Stilling's mode of think
ing and his philosophical system. 

Stilling, by means of Leibnitz and Wolfs 
philosophy, had fallen into the heavy bondage 
of fatalism. He had struggled for twenty years 
together, by prayer and supplication, against 
this giant, without being able to overcome him. 
He had, indeed, always maintained, in his wri
tings, the freedom of the will and of human 
actions, and had believed in it also, in opposition 
to all the objections of his reason. He had, 
likewise, never ceased praying; although this 
giant continually whispered in his ear, 44 Thy 
prayers avail not; for what God in his counsels 
has decreed, takes place, whether thou pray.or 
not." But notwithstanding this, Stilling con
tinued to believe and pray, but without light or 
consolation ; even his answers to prayer did 
not comfort him, for the giant said it was mere 
accident. O God ! this was a dreadful tempta
tion ! All the delights of religion ; its promises 

 of this life and that which is to come ; this only 
consolation in life, sufferingrand death, becomes 
an illusive phantom, as soon as the individual 
gives ear to fatalism. Mieg was accidentally 
Shilling's deliverer from this captivity. He was 
speaking, on one occasion, of a certain treatise 
on philosophy, which had pleased him extreme
ly. He then adduced, likewise, the postulate 
of Kant's moral principles, which is, 44 Act so 
that the maxims of thy intentions mav be al

t/31 laWf This excited Stilling's 
attention. The novelty of this position made a 
werL/Taent%°LU,P0P him' and h® determined 
d=,«d,, z 

«> 

Pure® ReS^u firSt' Kant's " Critique of l ure Reason. He soon comprehended it* 
meamng, and h,s struggle with fatalism was all 
at once at an end. lvant proves, from incon
trovertible grounds that human reason knows 
nothing beyond the limits of the visible world 
and, that in supersensible things, so often as it 
judges and decides from its own principles, it 
always stumbles upon contradictions; that'is 
it contradicts itself. This book is a commen
tary on the words of Paul, 44 The natural man 
kn owe th nothing of the things of the Spirit of 
God, for they are foolishness unto him," &c. 

Stilling's soul was now as if it had gained 
wings; it had been hitherto intolerable to him 
that human reason, this divine gift which dis
tinguishes us from the brute creation, should 
he entirely opposed to that religion which was 
supremely dear to him. But he now found 
every thing appropriate and worthy of God ;— 
he found the source of supersensible truths, in 
the revelation of God to man in the Bible; and 
the source of all the truths which appertain to 
this earthly life in nature and reason. On one 
occasion when Stilling wrote to Kant, he ex
Prei°S?,,hZ Joy and approbation to tins great 
philosopher. Kant replied, and in his letter 
stood the nevertobeforgouei, words, " You 
also do well in seeking yuur soje consolation in 
the gospel; ior it is the neverfailing source of 

all truth, which, when reason has measured 
out its whole jurisdiction^ can be found nowhere 
else." a. 

Stilling afterwards read also Kant's 44 Critique 
of Practical Reason," and then his 44 Religion 
within the Bounds of Reason." At first he 
thought he perceived probability in both; but 
on maturer reflection, he saw that Kant did not 
seek the source of supersensible truth in the 
gospel, but in the moral principle. But can 
this moral feeling in man, which bids the Mexi
can offer human sacrifices, the North American, 
scalp the innocent captive, the Otaheitan steal, 
and the Hindoo worship a cow,—can this be 
the source of supersensible truth 1 Or, sup
posing it was said,—Not the corrupt, but the 
pure moral principle, which properly expresses 
his position, is this source ; I answer, that the 
pure moral principle is a mere form, an empty 
faculty of knowing good and evil. But now 
show me, anywhere, a man who is solely under 
the influence of this moral principle. All are 
deluded, from their youth up, by a variety of 
errors, so that they take good for evil, and evil 
for good. In order that the moral principle 
may become the true guide of human conduct! 
that which is truly good and beautiful must be 
given the individual from a pure and infallible 
source ;—but where can such a pure and infal
lible source be found, out of the Bible 1 It is 
a sure and eternal truth, that every axiom of the 
whole code of morality is an immediate revelation 
from God; let any one prove to me the contrary. 
What the wisest heathens have said that is 
beautiful, was imparted to them by means of 
manffoid reflection from the light of revelation. 
Kant1'. « na/' how®.ver> gained sufficient from 
ho/! 3 "t,ci''e of Pure Reason;" and this 
7??' a"d Wl" retrain, the only possible pbil
ceptmlmTof the term.' the C°mmon ac" 

mupb as Stilling was tranquillized on 
th™ t y\el 3 dlferent and sti11 grater danger 
threatened him from another; a more subtle 
and consequently also a more dangerous foe' 
sought to ensnare him. His frequent inter' 
course with Raschmann gradually imparted to 

bis observing it, a nuLTof fdeas 
which, singly, did not seem to him at ! 
picious; but afterwards, collective?/ all.sus" 
ed a basis from whence in timP a , form
have resulted but, firs't Sn"®.' noth'ng could 
Deism ; then. Naturalism ®ln.la"lsm ; next, 
ism ; and with it ami?' " finally' Athe" 
heavenly Guide did not ??1'??' But ,'"! 
far with him as even / fer 11 t0 preval1 
of this falling to make a commencement 
Iver hial ?"aW,ayfrom d'v'ne truth ;how
tlollfinl f r eady bad enough, that the atoning 
sacrifice of Jesus began to appear to him to be 
an oriental embellishment of the moral merits 
oi the Saviour in behalf of men. 

Raschmann was able to express this with so 
much apparent warmth and veneration fnr the 
Redeemer, and with such a plausihlp'i™ 
Him, that Stilling began to be persuaded How 
ever, happily it did not proceed r 7 H f 
him ; for his religious ideas and ft™ 6r W 

rience were much too deeply rout™ 1^nent exp?

being for him to decline furthe? ln hlS u 
gin to do so. ler> or even to be

This state of mind lasted about a year ; and 
a certain illustrious and devout lady will still 
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remember a letter of Stilling's written at that 
lme, which withdrew her affection and esteem 
rom him for a period,—that is, until his mind 

had again returned to the truth. 
Thank God, it did return thither!—and he 

then observed, with astonishment, how much 
the reproving grace of God had gradually with
drawn itself from his heart. Sinful sensual 
impulses, long ago extinguished, already began 
to show themselves faintly in his heart, and 
the inward peace of God in his soul had become 
a distant glimmer. The good Shepherd re
stored him, and led him again into the right 
way; the sequel of this history shows the 
means used for this purpose. 

This aberration, however, was of utility to 
Stilling, in causing him to examine more strict
ly the doctrine of the Atonement; and he then 
apprehended it so firmly that no power can ever 
deprive him of it. 

CHAPTER XV. 
THE following year, in the winter of 1789, the 

reigning Countess of Stollberg Wernigerode 
wrote to Stilling to visit her during the Easter 
vacation. He answered that he could not take 
the journey merely^for the sake of a visit; but 
as soon as there were any blind people there, to 
whom he could be serviceable, he would come. 
This caused the reigning Count to make it 
known throughout his territory, that an oculist 
would visit him, and he that desired his assist
ance should come to the castle of Wernigerode 
in the passionweek. This excellent arrange
ment occasioned the ridiculous report that the 
Count of Wernigerode had ordered all the blind 
people in his dominions to appear in the passion
week at his castle, on pain of ten rixdollars 
fine, in order to be operated upon. 

On receiving the intelligence that blind peo
ple would be there, Stilling set out on his jour
ney on Tuesday in the passionweek, on horse
back. The youthful spring was in full activity; 
the shrubs and bushes were every where un
folding their leaves, and the fecundity of nature 
filled all things with delight. Stilling had, from 
his childhood, always sympathized with nature; 
he therefore felt highly delighted on this journey. 
During the whole way, nothing struck him 
more than the difference between Osterrode at 
the foot of the Harz, and Clausthal on its sum
mit ; at the former, the spring was blooming; 
at the latter, only two leagues distant, every 
thing was stiff with ice, cold, and snow, which 
% at least eight feet deep. 

On Good Friday evening Stilling arrived at 
the castle of Wernigerode, and was received 
with uncommon kindness and affection by the 
family of the Count. Here he found eleven per
sons blind of the cataract, who were quartered 
at the castle and fed from the kitchen. Stilling 
performed the operation upon them on Easter 
Sunday morning, before the service at church, 

the hinding!up0n t0 the C°Unt °f 

m?'???1 tllese blind people was a young wo
51 ! years of age, who had al
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that at length it went over her head and she* 

Wing twenty/fourbersh® was f°™d' 
This unfortunate 

.health no otherwise 'ad injured her 
fectly blind of the catar? J £ f P®r; 

I her sight again. ' now obtained 
An old man and his * 

amongst the number. Both of thT/T/ ? ? 
I the cataract for a series of years 1? h i ! 
seen each other for at least n* ? 
When they were both cured, and ca/eTr/6?3' 
again, their first sensation was astrmici ° r 

The days which Stilling here scent a* 
precincts of heaven, will remain ever' memo? 
bIe.t0 h«n; A week after Easter he ?? out" 
again for Marburg. ."out 
hi "V®ty weeks after this, the worthy and no
ble family of Wernigerode passed through Mar 

I Stoma0" r Way t0 Switzerland. Stilling and 
' shZtlZn8 V1Slted by them; and on this oeca
/?,h ? Count expressed his intention of being 
the 12th" Witb bis fellowtravellers, on 
would Ln S,:Ptember following, and that he 
ThP ni!i celebrate his birthday with him 

l^.aswnraaf — — 

occasion Never had Stilling's birthday been 
celebrated m such a manner before His lec 
turer's chair was illuminated, and a speech from 
Raschmann heightened the solemnity, it was 
| however, remarkable, that the jubilee* of Still 

ling's life was solemnized in such a manner 
without any one thinking that this was just his 
fiftieth birthday; the whole happened natural
ly ;—it afterwards occurred to Stilling, and it 
then was evident, that that evening was a con 

[ secration to a new epoch in his life 
Soon afterwards, in the autumn of 1789, the 

vacation commenced, in which Stilling took 
[journey into the province of Darmstadt and 

blind. Raschmann, his two youn* pupil* and 

I sss'saii" Fr\r1 
he couched the Rev M? the Mame whero 

' ^"S® aSreeahle days 

iesneto ?7aS, the place wbere St'lllng 
W? r 6 doclrino of the Atonement, cau/to 
o To ?0?'16 pale 'lc,rse;—Sartorius was g 

of the Halle school, or admirers of Franko / 
spoke with Stilling on the truths of relit,;' 31 

Vs slyle The conversation waS cl g'°" * 
tbe doctrine of the Atonement a„ i y uP(m 

dnu imputed 

Host Derisherl"i„"f,'"' J,culsul "Sc> """ "7 
from AmirBQ.k e snow, on her return home 
foe Brni.t ®rS 10 llsenburg, on the side of 

Broeken; the snow fell so thick and deep 

ance 
k The Germans pay much 7"~ — 

r..ce of birthdays, anniversaries &?enti°n t(> the ohpn, 
in tliis country, and nartic C" lh;tn is n.l? aerv" 
years has elapsed, which is thly wke'i a 
is also especially ,hc casp l?°n Cal^d a inh i ° °f^y 

rciher fifty ye? a "'"pie CtfivJt 

called "Vhc .'i'i '"'''"""d, and th?1'1'1'"" ' tlle coretnothe golden nuptials." v> ,sec()nil celebration ig 
^ots of the Translator. 
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righteousness ; without intending it, he fell into 
a dispute with the pious clergyman upon this 
subject* and now discovered how far he had 
already deviated; his return, therefore, com
menced here. 

In Darmstadt also, Stilling couched several 
persons who were suffering from the cataract; 
and there he met with a man who. up to that 
time, was the only one he had found laboring 
under that disease, who was willing to remain 
blind for the honor of God; for, on being in
formed of Stilling's arrival, and told that, with 
the help of God, he might now regain his sight, 
he replied, very resignedly, 44 The Lord has laid 
this cross upon me, and I will bear It to His 
honor !" What a mistaken idea ! 

From Darmstadt, Stilling journeyed to May
€nce, where Count Maximilian Von Degenfeld 
at that lime resided. Both were desirous of 
travelling together to Neuwied. In the com
pany of this nobleman he visited Mr. Von Diine
wald, celebrated for his peculiar musical instru
ment : they viewed his pretty garden, and then 
saw and heard the abovementioned instrument, 
on which the proprietor played them a whole 
symphony, with all the accompanying instru
ments very naturally and admirably. I know 
not what became of this instrument in the wars, 
and whether it be not for ever untuned. 

The next morning they sailed down the Rhine 
in a covered barge. The voyage was this time 
more prosperous than in the year 1770, when 
the yacht upset on its passage to Strasburg; or 
in 1771, on the journey home, when Stilling 
took the same trip in the evening, in a three 
hoarded boat, and saved himself with his com
panion on board a barge. It was a beautiful 
morning in autumn, and the purple dawn svvell
thPv npSrf a T barge in such a manner that they performed the six leagues, from Mayence 
to Bingen, in three hours. This water excur
sion is celebrated far and wide for its romantic 
prospects; but will never be forgotten by Stil
ling, on account of the unfortunate accidents 
abovementioned. At four in the afternoon they 
arrived at Neuwied, where they met Rasch
mann, with the young Counts, and the present 
vicechancellor of the university, at that time 
professor Erxleben. Stilling took up his quar
ters with this friend at the Rev. Mr. Ming's; 
the rest were lodged in part at the castle. 

This journey of Stilling's to Neuwied is re
markable in his history, from his having for the 
first time become acquainted with a Moravian 
church in that place, and attended once at their 
Sunday's worship, when Brother du Vernoy 
preached an excellent sermon. The whole 
made a deep impression upon Stilling, and 
brought him into closer contact with the Mora
vians0; to which Raschmann also contributed 
much, for although he widely differed from 
them in his religious sentiments, yet he spoke 
of them with much esteem and enthusiasm. 
Stilling had always been well disposed towards 
the Moravians, although he had many prejudices 
against them, for he had hitherto associated 
solely with " awakened" people, who had much 
to object to the Moravians, and he had pre
viously had no opportunity of examining for 
himself. Notwithstanding all this, they were 
very estimable in his opinion, on account of 
their missionary institutions 1 

S T I L L I N G .  
The then reigning Prince, Johann Frederick 

Alexander, famous for his wisdom and maxims 
of tolerance, and who was far advanced in years, 
was at that time with his consort at his coun
tryseat, Monrepos, which is two leagues dis
tant from the town, and lies on the summit ot a 
hill, up the valley, from whence there is an in
comparable prospect. One beautiful day he 
sent his equipage to fetch the two Marbur0 p 
fessors, Erxleben and Stilling, who dined with 
this princelv pair, and returned m the evening 
to Neuwied. Here arose an intimate rehgfe" 
acquaintance between the old princess and 
ling, which was maintained by a lively cor[e " 
pondence until her transition into a better n 
She was born Burgravine of Kirchberg, was a 
very pious and intelligent lady, and Stilling re
joices at the prospect of her welcoming him m 
the blissful plains of the kingdom of God. 

After Stilling had spent a few days here, also, 
in ministering to the blind, he set off again for 
Marburg, in company with his friend and col
league, Erxleben. 

At Wetzlar, Stilling expected with certainty 
to find a letter from Selma, but he found none. 
On his entering the parsonage, he observed a 
kind of embarrassment in his friend Machen
hauer and his lady ; he immediately asked whe
ther there was not a letter from Selma. " No," 
answered they ; 44 Selma is not well, yet she is 
not dangerously ill; we have to mention this to 
you, with her kind remembrances." This was 
enough for Stilling ; he instantly took post
horses, and arrived in the afternoon at Marburg. 

His daughter Hannah met him quite unex
pectedly in the hall; she had been for half a 
year with Selma's relatives in Svvabia, at Kem
maihen and Wallerstein. Sister Sophia Hohl
bach had shewn her great kindness; but she 
had been brought very low by a very vexatious 
disorder, from which she had suffered inexpres
sibly, and looked very ill. The paternal heart 
of Stilling was rent, and its wounds bled. From 
Hannah he learnt that her mother was not dan
gerously ill. 

As he ascended the stairs he saw Selma, pale 
and altered, standing in the corner on the land
ingplace. She received her husband with a 
tenderly melancholy look, and, smiling through 
tears she said 44 My dear, be not afraid '—there 
is nothing the matter with me." This trannuil 
lized him and he went with her into the room. 
in fhe s/rinlr mUcb 111 her confinement in the spring, and Stilling believed that her pres
ent indisposition arose from tbe same cause, 
one did indeed recover; but a declaration fol
lowed on her part which plunged his soul, wea
ried by so many tedious and painful sufferings, 
into a profound melancholy. Soon after his re
turn from Neuwied, whilst sitting on the sofa 
with Selma, she took him by tbe hand, and 
said, 44 Dear husband, listen to me calmly, and 
be not melancholy ! I know for a certainty that 
I shall die in this confinement. I am no longer 
fit to accompany you through life. I jlave 
filled that for which God gave me to you  but 
in future I should be unsuitable for the situation 
in which you are placed. Now if vnn desire 
that I should pass the rest of 2 
and then die cheerfully you must Jse me 
that you will marry my friend Eliza Coing; she 
will be more suitable for you than J, and I know 
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The pleading look which 
her fine blue eyes was inde

tfiat she will he a good mother for my children 
ana an excellent consort for you. Now, for 
once place yourself above what is termed deco
rum, and promise me this! Do, my dear 
promise it m  
beamed from 
scribable. 

My readers may judge for themselves how 
Stilling felt at that moment. That he could not 
possibly fulfil her wish, and promise her that he 
would marry Eliza after her death, may be easi
ly supposed; however, he recovered himself, 
and replied, 44 My dear, you well know that you 
have foreboded your death in every such times, 
and yet you have always come safely through! 
I trust it will also be the case this time; and 
then consider duly, whether it is possible to 
promise what you require of me; for it is op
posed to every thing that can he even called pro
priety." Selma looked embarrassedly around 
her, and replied, 41 It is, however, grievous that 
you cannot place yourself above all this, in or
der to satisfy me! I know for a certainty that 
I shall die; it is now very different with me to 
what it has been before." 

Although Stilling did not place any strong 
faith in this presentiment of death, yet his mind 
was oppressed by a deep and foreboding melan
choly, and he took the' resolution, from that 
time, daily to pray specially for Selma's life, 
Which he fulfilled. 

During the whole of the winter, Selma pre
pared for her death, as for a long journey. It 
may be supposed how her husband felt on the 
occasion; she sought to arrange every thing, 
and did it all with cheerfulness and mentai 
seienity. At the same time, slid was constant
)y seeking to induce her husband to marry Eliza, 
and to make him promise her to do so. In this 
sne went incredibly far; for one evening it 
happened that Stilling, Selma, and Eliza, were 
sitting quite alone at a round table, and supping 
together; when they had nearly finished, Selma 
looked longingly at Eliza, and said, 44 Dear 
Eliza, you wiu marry my husband when I am 
(ead, will you not?" The situation in which 
stilling and Eliza felt themselves placed by this 
speech, is indescribable. Eliza blushed deeply, 
and said, 41 Do not speak so ! God preserve us 
rom such an event!"—and Stilling gave her a 

kind reproo for her improper behaviour. When 
W lTh?at f e COU.!d not sail) her point with 
her husband, she apphed to g00d friends, who 

he knew had much influence with Stilling, and 
entreated them supphantly, to take care that 

for her death her wishes might be fulfilled 
Jn the spring of 1790, the important period 

St- I I a's confinement gradually approached. 
killing's prayers for her life became more fer

« but she continued always calm. On the 
son"1'1 of May< s,ie was happily delivered of a 
Stiiii?>Yas We". according to circumstances. 
he the/ 7 ,ery happy, and gave God thanks ; 
L "'r nres/re erly reproached the dear invalid for present ,m„nt. ^ ̂  ,o()ked at hjm serj_ 

Very impressively, " Dear husIS nof J " e&aivtrij, 
Was very well \ °V,er For five clays sbe 

n  t h e 1  b e r  c k i l d ,  a n d  w a s  c h e e r fal; but ota'uilT811 
she grew very in b' an eruption broke out, 
?farmed. Her friV?n?Tr?,'lbn£ became greatly 
ler, in which she wJL r ZH came t0 wail "P(,n 

'Vas faithfully assisted by Han
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nah. Madame Coing came also every day, and 
occasionally relieved ber daughter. 

Stilling had still hopes of her recovery ; hut 
as he was sitting one afternoon alone by her 
bedside, he perceived that she began to sneak 
irrationally, and to pull and straighten the bed 
clothes. He ran out into the open air thm.irrh 
the Kenthof gate, and then through the bee? 
wood about the castlehill, and prayed from !?" 
inmost soul, so that it might av e p "1 
to the very highest heavennot fofsJK 
life, for he did not expect a miracle hut f 
strength for his weary soul, in order to be able 
to bear this severe stroke. 

This prayer was heard ; he returned 
tranquillized; the peace of God reigned in I? 
thT?;dhwtodh°flered UP this Sreat sacrifice to 

' . had graciously accepted it. After 
that time, he only saw Selma twice for a fe? 

ir /i, 7 !r physic?1 nature suffered too 
hear it Hn . h r appr/'emled she could not 
vfsed an/L/frofore suffered himself to be ad

sea, ana kept at a distance. 
wpnt i?6 aftertnooa of the following day he 
ia\v  22" ? er;~she had already a locked L j Eliza was reposing upon the *nfa lifted up her half™!™™™? mesota, Selma 
at her husband i ? 6yes' lookecl wistfully 
Stilling cast down hi 1 beckoned 10 Eliza. 

The nnvt ,7 " h,s e>es and departed. 
more ;—he w i f i  " n e v e r 6 t 0  b e r  b e ( 1  o n c e  

dawn of eternity beamed o/ v S'gbt! the 

" Is it well with you asked ? c"untenance. 
whispered through her clnttol? audibly 
" 0 yes !" Stillh.g toue1ed ! ?faSten,ed lePtb
no more; for strong as his a  y' and saw her 
physical nature and his hear/" Was' yet his 

Nor could Eliza bear to see her rere. shaken. 
but Madame Coing closed her J!' expire; 
parted this life the following m/h? ? de" 
of May, at one o'clock. They/am?/? 23d 

to Stilling's bed to inform him of it  « ?plnp 
thy will be done!» was his reply * Lord> 

CHAPTER XVI 
SELMA dead !—the woman of whom Stm;„ 

was so proud, dead!—that is saying m ^ 
1 hough profound peace reigned in his soffl 7 , 
his state and condition were indeseritohito , 
frame was dreadfully shaken  "the to !s 

complaint which continually tormented/381"0/'0 

already excited his nervous s?Pm . had 

degree, and this stroke mi2 ?m 10 a bi§b 

ruined it, if the paternal an i Ve enttrely 
not supported him  or to «n /SS °f God bad
terms, if he had not had so string fasbionable 
Death and silence now 5 s c.onstltiUion. 
Christina's denirtiira i . environed him. At 
pared, I,, pre 

swrssyr'"®! hali but it 
now R . ciiu. 

1 hat Selma was in the right wi,„ 
she was no longer suitable for hi* sbe said 
he began, indeed, clearly to de °f life 
sequel, found it true; hut stifi and in the 
was heartrending and dr»> . < ,lei' den.ri 

uuw she was no 
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Stilling, when he married Selma, had never 
been amongst people of high rank. Much still 
adhered to him from his parentage and educa
tion ; in his whole life and deportment, gait and 
gestures, eating and drinking, and in his mode 
of address, especially in his intercourse with 
people of rank, he conducted himself so that his 
low origin was immediately observed; he al
ways did either too much or too little in a 
thing. Selma, who was an accomplished lady, 
polished all this away completely; at least, the 
observation was never afterwards made that 
Stilling was deficient in good breeding ; for it 
afterwards appeared that he was destined to 
associate with persons of the highest class. 

But she was, particularly with reference to 
his debts, a helping angel sent from God. She 
was an excellent housekeeper ;—with a very 
moderate income, in Lautern and Heidelberg, 
she had liquidated above two thousand guilders 
of debt, by which all the creditors were so paci
lied that the rest were content, and willingly 
waited. But the chief thing was that immedi
ately after she had married Stilling, she tran
quillized his soul, which had been tormented by 
1*he miserable, unfeeling, and mercenary spirit 
of unmerciful creditors, in such a manner, that 
he knew not what to think of it; from a storm, 
which threatened him every moment with ship
wreck, she placed him on dry land. " Attend 
to your vocation," said she ; 44 trouble yourself 
about nothing, and commit the care to me;" 
and she faithfully kept her word. Selma had 
been, therefore, during the nine years in which 
they lived together in the marriage state, 
continual means of happiness to Stilling. 

When she declared that she was no longer a 
suitable companion for Stilling, though this 
declaration was perfectly correct, yet I must 
entreat every reader not to think any evil on 
that account, nor to imagine any. Selma pos
sessed an extremely noble character ; she was 
an excellent wife; but there are situations and 
circumstances for which even the most excel
lent of mankind are unsuitable. 

Stilling's guidance was always systematic; 
or rather, the plan according to which he was 
led, was always so manifest, that every acute 
observer perceived it. Raschmann also saw 
through it;—he often regarded Stilling with as
tonishment, and said, 44 Providence must have 
something peculiar in view with reference to 
you, for all the trifling as well as important 
events which have befallen you, tend to some 
great object, which still lies hidden in the ob
scurity of the future." Stilling likewise felt this 
perceptibly, and it humbled him in the dust; 
but it gave him also courage and boldness to 
struggle forward in the path of conflict; and it 
may easily be supposed how much such a guid
ance promotes true Christianity, and faith in the 
Redeemer of the world. 

Selma lay a lifeless corpse. Hannah, a girl 
°f sixteen years and a half old, now seized with 
courage and resolution the helm of the house
keeping, in which she was assisted by a worthy 
and faithful maidservant, whom Selma had en
gaged in Lantern, and who, under her instruc
tions, had become an able housekeeper. 

Ot six children, which Selma had borne, three 
were still alive; Lisette, Caroline, and the 
orphan suckling which she had forsaken. Lis

ette was four years and a quarter, and Caroline 
two years and a half old. Selma herself had 
not completed her thirtieth year when she died, 
and yet had accomplished so much. It is sin
gular that in her bridal days she said to Stilling, 
44 You will not have me long, for I shall not live 
to be thirty years old; a remarkable man mr 
Dettingen told me so." 

However faithful and well intentioned Han
nah was, yet she was not at that time capable* 
of undertaking the bringingup of her little sis
ters ; but the departed saint had already pro
vided for this ; for she had arranged that Lisette* 
should be taken to her friend Madame Mieg, a 
Heidelberg, until her father had married again,
and Caroline was to remain, for the same leng J 
of time, with another good friend, who liven 
some miles distant from Marburg. The first 
arrangement was carried into effect some weeks 
after. Stilling sent her, with a maidservant, 
to Frankfort, to the house of his friend Kraft, 
whence she was fetched by Madame Mieg ; but 
Madame Coing took Caroline, for she said, 44 It 
was hard that two children should be removed,
both at once, from their deeplysorrowing pa
rent, and to such a distance." Stilling was 
satisfied with this, for he was convinced Selma 
would have committed both the children to 
Eliza, if it had not been contrary to decorum,, 
which now enjoined him to withdraw himself 
a little from the family of the Coings, in whose 
place another friend pressed forward with his aid. 

The present privycounsellor and government
director Riess, of Marburg, was at that time 
governmentadvocate, and commissary for the* 
management of the University estates, to which 
Stilling had been also appointed treasurer from 
the beginning; both knew and loved each, 
other. Scarcely, therefore, had Selma expired, 
when Reiss came and undertook all the arrange
ments which circumstances required; whilst 
Stilling was taken home to his house, where lie
continued till all was over. His good consort im
mediately took away the little suckling, and 
provided a nurse for it, whilst Riess gave the 
necessary orders for the interment of the corpse,, 
so that Stilling had no occasion whatever to 
trouble himself in the least. The child was 
baptized in Riess's house; who with fning 

^wSra?reathd the c°unts' wh° 0fferetl them' 
heJPOnSOrs s«ch actions will 

ing are frip i !g y esteemed : Riess and Still
easier tn T/lt r ete/*nity. and there it will be 
' Tho a P2uk SUck Ihings than here. 

, .rst tbln£ that Stilling undertook for his 
consolation, was to send for his aged father, 
wilhelm Stilling. The venerable old man, now 
seventyfour years of age, and severely tried in 
the school of affliction, came without delay ; his 
peace of soul and resignation imparted consola
tion also to his son, who resembles him. He 
remained with him about a fortnight; during 
which time Stilling regained in some measure 
his serenity, to which also Selma's last will con
tributed much. That he must marry a^ain was 
a matter of course, for he required some one to 
bring up his children, and keep his house; be
cause ,i was not proper tha Hannah should 
trifle away her prospects of happiness for the 
sake of her father s housekeeping How bene
ficial therefore it was that the legitimate pos
sessor of his heart should have appointed her 
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in/ himllir m such a mantler 'hat Stillng himself would have made no other choice.' 
IIPVB i ° not exPei"ienced it, cannot be
knnw 77 ,con:soIat°ry it is to a widower to 

that his departed consort approved of his 
uioice and here was more than approbation. 

Alter the period had elapsed which decorum 
determines and the laws prescribe, Stilling paid 
his addresses to Eliza ; whose parents, as well 
as heiself, made him again happy by their affec
7°" f consent. The gracious good pleasure 
of God in this union, the accomplished will of 
the departed Selma, and the kind wishes and 
approbation of all good men, imparted to his 
soul a peace which cannot be described. From 
nat time, Eliza undertook Caroline's education 

she also visited Hannah, and assisted her with 
her advice ; and Stilling had now a friend with 
den? C converse with unlimited confU 

soThhr!,iLWe.!fth 0.fuSep7mber> which had been 
7L; ?nt|y celebrated the previous autumn, 
Str77Iai,n,?Ppr0fhed' Sli,ling had s'uue then, struggled through a year of painful suffering. 
time   !?ce of Hesse was at that 
sZl Marburg, to whom Stilling 
fn/toM  . 7 0Ur tlmes a week : tbe prince 
with IN, i"" 7 mner °',' ''is birthday, together 
i. j Fathei Coing ; and his natal day was cele
brated in the evening at the house of the latter 
, /he nineteenth of November, the day of the 
holy Elizabeth, had always been observed in the 
larmly of the Duisings, the ladies of which alsl 
generally bore that name. With resnect m 

Vulteius  mri w «i motber °f the latter, 
greatgreat /Ln I mothe<j consequently Eliza's 
?these M, ? ,m0ther' Madame Vo" Hamm ; 
grandmother ®atr°ns' 1,er grandmother, great
Were n™ I great great grandmother, 
Madame Von w baptism ; and the latter, 
ingdmner A na/m' Preslded at the christen
°f Elizabeth a/ tbree ladies bore the name 
for "Elizabethday" was fixed 
his four lecture? Za S nuptia,s He first read 
hour, and then nrne8t/UCi'ed the prince for aa 

Coings, where th/ ,/ to the house of the 

he performed. Thp l?P7tmge"r ??emony was t0 

his high approbation ^fTh??Csse expresaed 

of his office, although at th y to the duties 

broached him seveS;???3®®/™6 he re
soon. marrying again so 

fo?maar2arentS 1,ad invi,ted severat friends to 
ter, Schfo7ge supper ' and the reformed minis
fog. perr ' a sure and tried friend of Still
family w®med the ceremony. He and his 
fog on his Very beneficial companions to Still
burg Path. flnrinrr V»io rocirlonao of 'Vr„_ 
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his n i.J vvrii.jjuiiiwuo tu oli1i
g. Path, during his residence at Mar

between th™ 
'g played 0n C([remony and the supper, Still
fses; and he pianoforte the fnllowina 

"ascend, ^ 

*«. fSm 
love, 

Father of all created things, 
Inmr, or earth, or sky?' 
ThouC\m> heari its lribute brings, mou Author of its joy! 

ugh. 
Ami with a tCrf "r" ery " ay, 

Thou 77vn.,i ,°fnt:u_ de"ght 
Selma, thy gift u,7 ! day' 

Coneumed away and dted™"""14' 

And°left mfq/uo J?7Io~nI fright. 

;B^L2^TP1'eat'd' 

A?M\»cn;<,around' 

ffaj//0?n74^0teyc 

^baPpyyb20nenc how' 
With !r7e7caUcit/Ur CUP °'erflow 

Which/ve in")'® beneficence 
A gracious showeZfoTo/d d>W'~ 

And cause the toed ,o R b 71>ense. 
O let Eliza, at my side B V' 

Wit hym"thod^fnSeSf'' i 
t And bend the sup,St£'ede°: 

That long to gain P^rfecrioM' 
And ever upwards tend. 

Father! thus to our journey's end 
TTC™durct us hand in hard 

S Zf,SZ' Sf f»% ma tappi
which gradually d,st,nguis£?7]fCOfmmencedv 
former period, and brou/ t s 7 ® every 

his peculiar destiny. E a '"l°earet to 
menced her new sphere tof action erfully com" 
ii? Hod; and soon found wh? ® £0nfidence 

already observed to her ih? 1 3 friend had 

matter to tread the same 1 Was no 
She has hitherto faith?® path with 
  wouu me samp r" llu easy 
She has hitherto faithfulTy aK 7th Sti"'ng 
nied him on his pilgrim/? 7 ?®ly accompa. 
variously made it evident th? , has often and 
how to be Stilling's con?rt 8he underetauds, 

Some weeks beforo ^i:ir 
mann and the* young c/?3 marriage. Kascti. 
Marburg. He was a co/et ' i.'s pupds, ;e,> 
med the planet Stilling for' cb accompa 
course, and made the fetter f ? Period 0toP? 
"t» atmosphere. 'a"er feel tbe infllle?n "7 

He had certainly, in one 
Prejudicially on Stillin" as 1,TSpect» onerat , 
hut this impression so„/l?fore men.P77at®d 

* Played 0n C6remony and the supper, Still prejudicially on SriUin ne resPect rx 
VofeZ? and Hann? Pmn0'forte lhe f,,llowing !'ut this impression soo? before faen??31®1 

foah sang them with her silver family circle!and he bee? Vanishcd t l'°ned ; 
other cooperating ^ 
grounded in the doeirf? ' sl'» nw.to hI°ugh grounded in the'dnM 
than before. But o \T 
mann belonged, in 3 (aner han<i LT'T" 

of the"1?6 firndy 
other t Atonement 

hand, Rasch. 
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him he learnt great, mysterious, and important 
things ; things which were of an extensive and 
comprehensive nature. That which Barruel and 
the triumph of philosophy intend to relate, and re
late correctly, in the main, but erroneously in the 
detail, teas now made known to him. 

It must not, however, be supposed that Rasch
mann purposely instructed Stilling in all this. 
The trqth was, he was very talkative ; so that 
when he had invited his friends to see him, 
some morsel or other continually made its ap
pearance ; and, as Stilling had a good memory, 
he retained correctly every thing he heard, and 
thus learnt, in the three years which Rasch
mann spent at Marburg, the whole connexion 
of that system of philosophy which has subse
quently produced such great and dreadful phe
nomena in the ecclesiastical and political hori
zon ; and when he connected that which he 
himself had learnt and read, with the frag
ments abovementioned, and rectified one by 
the other, a correct and true whole resulted from 
it. How useful and necessary this knowledge 
was, is still, and will be in future to Stilling, 
may be judged of by those who have a clear 
insight into the object of their existence. 

<s> 

CHAPTER XVII, 

e l T ' s l h i f ] w l f h ®  7 ?  

Se" "tette^onX6".^ 
means'to <!PI/ ? ermpl°yetl every possible 
ued the attPrinf"" 7 7°m il' and Eliza C(,ntin" i ed the attempt with all zeal. Just at that time 
there came a celebrated physician to Mar ™ 
who was also consulted, and he prescribed the 
external application of the sublimate of mercu. 
ry. Now, whether it was this, or a predisposi 
tion inherited from her late mother, Christina 
or both together, that produced such dreadfui 
con sequences, I know not—Hannah was seized 
about the time abovementioned, with the most 
dreadful hysteric fits. These attacks, so pain 
fully exciting to every beholder, were particu
larly terrific to Eliza; who, besides this, was 
in the familyway; yet, notwithstanding, she 
heroically took courage, and nursed Hannah 
faithfully. But the Lord graciously preserved 
her from all prejudicial consequences. 

This was the first act of the, tragedy; the 
second now followed—it was a severe and fiery 
ordeal for Stilling, Eliza, and Hannah. I will 
refate it, for the warning and instruction of the 
?0UnS^yet in such a manner that a certain 

E Y> whom I much esteem, will be satisfied. 
j5anvan.nab had been requested, in a polite com
canybe°moige 2nd p,ay' she comp,ied', what 

was the sole OCf!locent than Uiis ?—and yet it 
anxious and nainfn? °£f)assino halfayear of 
who was stndyina div8|U7ering A youn° ,nai1 

had never been'br/k? / whnse self W|" 
previously never seen no?!10™ ,Bannah ba(1 

present on the occasion. He? lloar<l was 
He was so enchanted i 

with her singing, that from that period, he em
ployed all—and at length the most desperate
means of obtaining possession of her. He first 
applied to Stilling for her hand, and was told, 
that when he was properly provided for, no ob
jection would be made, if he could gain Han
nah's consent. But this was not enough by 
far for this ardent suitor; he insisted upon it 
that the assurance should be then given him 
that she would marry him. Hannah firmly de
clared that she could never love him, nor mar
ry him, and that she had never given him the 
smallest occasion for this application. But all 
this was unavailing. He next applied to the 
parents, and sought to prove to them that it 
was their duty to compel their daughter to mar
ry him ; and on his proof being found invalid, 
he attempted violence. He came once, unex
pectedly, into Stilling's house, whilst Stilling 
was lecturing, and burst into the room where 

' was; fortunately, she had a female 
cVTaid ran . father heard 1,er a"xiouS 
h!¥h tv thlther with brother Coing and 
most bitterly"1 repr°aChed U'e "selemaa 

He then took lodgings at an inn immediately 
opposite, that he might repeat the tragedy It 
any moment; but on Hannah's being removed 
to a place of safety, he again withdrew. Ano
ther time, he made his appearance unawares, 
and acted in such a wild and riotous manner 
that Stilling, was obliged to shew him the door. 
He then ran to the Going's house, where Ma
Fh? 7iU'ng Wa! lyinS dangerously ill; but 
stroll, 7aS, ,T j"st at the time> with a 
became de«no? hlm out ()f doors He became desperate—was fetched back from the 
nver, into which he intended to plun/e htose f 
f"CaS hrelf°n,lheground before sing's 

to a , was 3t length, with difficulty, sent 
back to his bom?, which was some leagues dis
tant. He afterwards roamed about the coun
try, and assailed Stilling with threatening let
ters ; so that, at length, he was compelled to 
request the aid of the magistrates, and to nrn
cure his safety in that manner. 

The unhappy and pitiable young man went 
abroad, where he died in tbe bloom'of his Jars 

people 0"f both sSs4tof°derivendueandd y°U"S 

and bis family. ' W3S S0 painful t0 Stilling 

warded ?anaa'> Was however happily re
Devtoto ' !S ery triai. In the Village of 

exnach, in the province of Darmstadt, five 
leagues from Marburg, there was a young cler
gyman of the name of Schwarz, who lived in 
intimate friendship with Stilling, and being still 
unmarried, kept house with his excellent mother 
and amiable sister. This pious and upright 
man afterwards rendered himself celebrated by 
several valuable treatises, particularly on "The 
Moral Sciences," 41 The Religious Teacher," 
elementary works, &c. Hannah and his sister 
Caroline loved each other cordially, and it was 
ske who was with Hannah when the student 
burst into the room. It was this young lady 
also who took her to Dexbach, to her brother's 
Jiouse, for safety. Through the wise guidance 
of God, and in a christian and becoming man
ner, there arose between Schwarz and Hannah 
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a love which was acceptable in His sight, and 
which was crowned with the consent of the 
parents and the paternal goodness of God. In 
the spring of the year 1792, the marriage was 
solemnized between Schwarz and Hannah in 
Stilling's house. She makes a good wife, a 
good mother of six hopeful children, an excel
lent assistant in her husband's seminary, and 
altogether a worthy woman, who causes joy to 
her virtuous husband and her parents. 

The unpleasant affair with the student occur
red in the first half of the year 1791, which was 
also aggravated by two mournful events. In 
the month of February died little Franz, the 
suckling which Selma left behind her, of water 
in the head; and Madame Coing also now ap
proached her end. She had been in a weak 
state for some time, and was in particular sub
ject to asthma. By works of love which she 
had performed, in sitting up at night, she had 
taken cold, and her illness now became serious 
and dangerous. Stilling visited her frequently 
—she was tranquil and joyful, and met her dis
solution with an indescribable calmness of 
soul; and when she expressed anxiety respect
ing her children, Stilling assured her that they 
should be his, if their parents died before him. 

All these mournful events operated so Preju
dicially on Eliza's health, that she also fell ill, 
though not dangerously so ; however, she was 
obliged to keep her bed, which pained her the 
more because she was unable to visit her good 
mother. Both the invalids, mother and daugh
ter, daily interchanged messages; and each 
comforted the other with the idea that their 
case was not dangerous. 

One morning early, towards the end of March, 
the melancholy news arrived that Madame Co
ing had departed this life. It was Stilling's lot 
to inform Eliza of it—this was a painful task, 
but he accomplished it, and then ran to her pa
rents' house. As he entered the room, the be
loved corpse met his eye—she lay on a field
bed, opposite the door—she had been a very 
handsome woman, and the long continued and 
tranquil exercise of a religious life had ennobled 
her features uncommonly; not hope, but the 
enjoyment of eternal life, beamed upon her 
pallid countenance. Father Coing stood before 
the corpse ; he smiled at Stilling through his 
tears, and said, "Thank God ! she is safe with 
Him "He mourned, but in a christian man
ner. There is no conviction more pleasing, or 
more heartelevating, that that of knowing our 
dear departed friends are happy. Father Co
ing, who celebrated his birthday about this time, 
had intreated God for his dear consort as a 
birthday gift, but did not obtain it—Stilling had 
prayed halfayear for Selma's life, but was also 
not heard. 

My dear christian readers, do not suffer such 
instances to deter you from prayer ! It is the 
Father's will that we, his children, should ask 
Him for every thing, because this retains us 
continually jn altaciiment to, and dependance 
whioh vJ?" He cannot grant us that for 
hpttnr in npray' He bestows upon us something 
the Lord hears? Wh®,"'ay rest ™d that 

indeed, which ^ ̂  

When a Christian has made such progress 
that he is able to remain continually in the pre
sence of God, and has entirely and unreserved
ly deferred his own will to the only good will of 
God, he prays incessantly in his inmost soul. 
The Spirit of the Lord then makes intercession 
for him with unutterable sighing; and then he 
never prays in vain, for the Holy Spirit knows 
what is the will of God. Therefore when He 
incites the heart to pray for something. He at 
the same time gives faith and confidence that 
the prayer may be heard. The man prays, and 
his prayer is answered. 

Stilling and Eliza, from the commencement 
of their union, had taken the resolution of 
having his son Jacob, who was a child of the 
first marriage, again at home. He was now 
seventeen years old, and therefore it was time 
he should begin his academical course. He 
had hitherto been in the boardingschool of the 
worthy, learned, and reverend Mr. Grimm, at 
Schluttern, in the neighbourhood of Heilbronn, 
where he had been educated and prepared for 
further study. Now as Stilling could only travel 
during the vacation, the next Easter holidays 
were fixed upon for the purpose of fetching his 
son : and Jacob was therefore written to, to be 
at friend Mieg's in Heidelberg, on a day appoint
ed, for his parents would come thither and meet 
him. They also determined to take Lisette 
hack with them; for Eliza wished to have all 
the four children together, in order to enable 
her to exercise her maternal duties towards 
them with all fidelity, and that they might like
wise afford a refreshing season and a beneficial 
recreation to father Coing and his children in 
their profound sorrow, they both resolved to 
take these dear relatives with them to their 
friend Kraft in Frankfort, and then, on their re
turn from Heidelberg, take them back to Mar
burg. The whole of this plan was carried into 
effect precisely in this manner, during the Eas
ter holidays in 1791. 

Soon alter their arrival at Heidelberg, Jacob 
also made his appearance. He was become a 
good and worthy youth, who caused joy to his 
parents. He likewise rejoiced to see them, an 
that he was at length about to live w'tb,.tfS0 Y 
But as it respects Lisette, there were di
ties in the way. Madame Mieg, who n . 
children, wished to keep the girl; and ch. 
also that her mother, whose heart was 
ed to the child, might possibly pay jt 
her life if she were removed from ^ mle 
pained Stillling to the soul to believed 
daughter behind ; and Eliza wep , her de
it was her duty to bring up the ^ eventual
parted friend, and that they w ^ ^ thoge an_ 
ly required at her hands, an arents contented 
other. However, the child in the care 
themselves, and left the ^ was well taken 
of their friend Mieg ' ^ sequel. They then 
care of will be se0,1son to Frankfort. Brother 

"returned with tbei them 0I1 this journey into 
Coing accomPan 

the Palatinate-^ gtay in Frankfort> the who]e 

After 3 ®menced their journey back to Mar
company e the tw0 professors arrived in suffi
bient t0 resume tbeir vocation and their 

jn^the autumn of 1791, Eliza was happily 
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brought to bed of a daughter, to whom was giv
en the name of Lubecka, customary in the fam
ily of the Duisings. With the exception of 
Stilling's spasmodic attack, there was now a 
small cessation of suffering: but it did not last 
long ; for Hannah, who was betrothed to 
Schwarz, was again seized with the most dread
ful hysteric fits, from which, however, she was 
entirely freed in a few weeks, by that very able 
physician, Michaelis, who is also one of Stilling's 
most intimate friends. 

On newyear'sday, 1792, Stilling was chosen 
prorector of the university. This dignity has 
always been held in high estimation; but, on 
the other hand, there is no university in which 
this office is so difficult to fill as that of Marburg. 
Stilling entered upon it confiding in Divine as
sistance ; and really he needed it, this year, 
more than ever. 

As Easter, and consequently Hannah's mar
riage was now approaching, Eliza undertook 
the preparation of the dower ; and Stilling in
vited uncle Kraft, with his consort and children, 
and likewise his father Wilhelm Stilling, to the 
wedding. They all came, and Stilling reckons 
this season as one of the most delightful in his 
whole life ;—to the crossbearer, Wilhelm Still
ing, it was, as he himself expressed it, a fore
taste of heaven. Schwarz and Hannah were 
united in Stilling's house, amidst the blessings 
.of their parents, grandparents, friends and rela
tives ;—their marriage is a happy one, and it 
goes well with them. After the ceremony the 
beloved visitors returned to their homes 

A young gentleman had been for some time 
studying at Marburg who is now the Prussian 
c o u n s e l l o r  o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  V o n  V i n c k e  H p  
he??/???!8 "°USe'and '^d/Sable he was one of the most excellent young men 
Se°IiTcrrried at Marburs H?s father! 
to sav tha? to , 1 ,Vlncke' of Minden, wrote 
tv ith * his lad v . J"! c°me during the summer, 
ling and his Eliza? ThVdM^'furt^^he 
German princes were marching to Champagne 
ami the Duke of Weimar with his reg/S 
passed through Marburg. Stilling now becaml 
acquainted with this prince, with whom the 
dean and he spent a pleasant afternoon. After 
this agreeable visit, Eliza was again ill; she 
was in a state of pregnancy, which was render
ed abortive by her illness; however, it passed 
over happily, so that on the ninth day, the 
weather being very fine, she was again able to 
go out. They determined therefore to go to 
the garden ; and as Schwarz and Hannah were 
there also to visit their mother, father Coin* 
likewise joined the company in the garden. He 
"was that afternoon particularly cheerful and 
Iiappy; and as he was afraid of the evening air, 
"which Eliza also could not bear, he took her by 
the arm and conducted her home; and as he 
passed along under the gardenwall, the young 
people strewed flowers upon him from above, 
i ZZ next corning, at Ave o'clock, Stilling's 
Kitchenmaid came into his room, and requested 
lum to come out; he dressed himself a little, 

°j'V' 2nd found Schwarz and Hannah, pale 
ft nZ i d0n ncast eyes, standing in the room 

pp i ' eaJ father," began Schwarz " what 
you have so often forebodld has occurred 
father Going is no more!» These words pene

trated Stilling like a thunderbolt, through and 
through, and with it the consideration of his 
Eliza, who was still so weak, and who loved 
her father so tenderly ! However, he took 
courage, went to her bedside, and said, " Eliza, 
a dear friend is dead !" She answered,44 What1 

—Hannah V' for she also was in the familyway. 
44 No," replied he ;44 it is father Coing !" Eliza 
grieved very much for her father ;—however 
she bore it with christian resignation. Never
theless, the shock laid the basis for a pain.ul 
affliction, which she has ever since had to bear. 
Stilling now hastened to the dear family ;—they 
were all three standing in the room, weeping. 
Stilling embraced and kissed them, and said, 

You are now all three my children ; as soon 
«s it is possible, remove to my house." This 
accordingly took place, as soon as the corpse 
was interred. Residing together with this dear 
family was, in the sequel, indescribably benefi
cial and consoling to Stilling, as will be subse
quently seen. Father Coing had been seized 
with symptoms of suffocation, the physician 
had been called, and all possible means used to 
fah.T' ln vaT He declared very calm
ly that he was ready to die. He was an ex
cellent man, and his* blessing rests upon his 
children. r 

The most important period of Stilling's life 
now commences ;—changes took place in him 
and out of him, which gave his whole being a 
very important direction, and prepared him for 
the situation he was eventually to fill. 

Soon after father Coing's death, the time ar
rived when, as prorector of the University of 
_ ar[ ur£' be was obliged, in company with the 

to travel to Lower 
th™ in' .n 0 ,er t° visit the districts thereunder 
thl it? ?'0" °f the University, and to sell 

The tw/ fr?ging? " t0 the bighest bidder
set not n ,', s' ss a,'d Stilling, therefore 

7?. J°arney ; and the latter took 
Eliza with him, in order to afford her recreation 
and amusement, and to accelerate her recove
ry; for her illness, and in particular, hpr 
father s sudden death, had brought her vprv 
low After executing the duties of their office 
Stilling returned with her, by way of (fa77 . 
Marburg. At Cassel, and e?„ n?7Se,\t0 

Eliza observed an unpleasant sensation ?10 J* 
ty m the neck; this feeling became 7, 
arriving at Cassel; and there stl'onger on 
tary and occasional convulsive / a" lnvnJT 
bead towards tbe right 7 ment of the 
not perceptible by others Sh ? WaS 

and attended to ber dime / ? traVelIed home' 
The aufnmn ,J ;> domestic duties, 

uncle Kraft at r IOn again approached. Their 
a rich hl?n' t FranI<ft>rt, wrote that there was 
he eminh™ 1 r V6ss in tliat town, who wished to 
she wn i i f°r the cataract by Stilling, and that 
n Td ^ Sfadly pay the expences of his jour

y» u he would come and administer his aid. 
nrntM?™ aSSented .to this » but required, first, to 
Prorecto?eorfM87n from Cassel> because tbe 

a night out Of the7rgwaa not at liberty to pass 
mission 1ml c?Ln°Wn, He obtained tbe per' 
the exprorector a!?" confided llis office t0 

companied by his Elizf ? for Frankfort' a?" 
evening at Vilbel a L arriving towards 

Nidda, two £? £ pinkforf a?tbef 
were stopping before an inn to feed lhe horses, 
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the hostess came out to the coach, and said, 
with an anxious expression of countenance, 

Oh, are you aware that the French have entered 
the empire, and have already taken Spire V This 
intelligence penetrated through Stilling's whole 
existence like an electric shock; but stiii lie 
hoped that it was a mere report, and that the 
matter might not be so bad ; he therefore con
tinued his journey to Frankfort, with his atten
dants, and took up his residence with Mr. Kraft. 
He there learnt that the news was but too true 
in its whole extent, and that the whole city was 
in a state of apprehension and disturbance. Il 
is quite requisite that I make a few observations 
here, on the singular effects which this infor
mation'produced in Stilling's soul. 

King Louis the Fourteenth of France, after 
him the Duke of Orleans, who was regent, and 
finally Louis the Fifteenth, had in the course of 
a century introduced an unexampled degree of 
luxury into France. A nation that is sunk in 
voluptuousness, and whose nerves are weaken
ed by every species of licentiousness, receives 
the witty derisions of a Voltaire as philosophy, 
.and the sophistical dreams of a Rousseau as re
ligion. Hence, a national character naturally 
arises, which is extremely captivating, agreea
ble, and pleasing to the sensual man ; and hav
ing that which is dazzling in the system, and at 
the same time possessing an external pohrii,1 

becomes interesting even.lo the reflecting mind, 
and therefore gains the approbation of efery 
cultivated nation. 

It was for this reason, also, that our German 
nobility, both high and low, regarded France as 
the chief school for politeness, good breeding, 
and—morality! They were ashamed of the 
powerful German language, and spoke French ; 
French adventurers, friseurs, and—any thing, 
if they were but French—were chosen as the 
tutors of future rulers; and very frequently, 
French milliners were appointed governesses of 
our princesses, countesses, and ladies. The 
German national character, and religion along 
with it, went out of fashion, and was consigned 
to the lumberroom. 

Learned men, and theologians in particular, 
were now desirous of giving their advice and 
assistance ; and for this purpose, they chose— 
the way of accommodation. They sought to 
make peace between Christ and Belial;—each 
was to give way a little ; Christ was to annul 
the dogmas of the doctrines of faith, and Belial 
to forbid gross vices, and both were in future to 
recognize nothing as the basis of religion but 
morality ; for they were agreed upon this, that 
the latter must be believed and taught; but as 
for the performance, it was left to the liberty of 
every individual, which must be held sacred, 
and be by no means infringed upon. This 
GhristoBelial system was then, par honncur de 
lettre, to be called christian doctrine, in order not 
loo grossly to offend Christ and his true wor
shippers. Thus arose the intellectual enlight
:„fln!L° fahch esteemed in the present day, 

But T 2eo,°gy Of the Christian religion. 
ken. None?1'? beg lhat 1 may not be mista" oi these men voluntarily intended to make peace k 2se 

pecially as t|1P e£vveen Christ and Belial, es
longer believed ex'stenoe °f the latter was no 
ideas, which im™ tbe l)asis of all human 

Perceptibly insinuates itself from 

youth up into the essence of human reflection, 
opinion, and inference, and which, if the indi
vidual be not very watchful, urges itself upon 
him quite involuntarily by the spirit of the times, 
altered the moral principle and reason in such 
a manner lhat people now found much in the 
Bible that was pronounced superstitious, ridic
ulous, and absurd, and therefore placed them
selves above every thing; and then, with this 
spurious principle, and altered organ of investi
gation, undertook—the boldest enterprise of all— 
the revision of the Bible, that ancient and sacred 
relic! Thus arose the beginning of the great 
fallingaway, so clearly foretold by Christ and 
his apostles, and especially by Paul, who at 
the same time asserts that soon after/ the man of 
sin, the incarnate Satan, should appear, and be 
hurled into the abyss by the sudden manifesta
tion of the Lord. 

These great and important views of the pre
sent state of Christendom and the kingdom of 
God, had gradually arisen in Stilling's mind du
ring a long course of years, partly from the study 
of history, partly from observingt he signs of 
the times, partly by the diligent reading and 
studying the prophecies of scripture, and partly 
by secret communications from great men ; and 
their importance filled his soul. To this, ano
ther observation, no less important, was added, 
which was in unison with the former. 

He had observed the origin of an extensive 
alliance among people of all ranks ; had seen its 
increase and progress, and had become ac
quainted with its principles, which had no less 
an object in view than the changing of the 
Christian religion into natural religion, and of 
the monarchical form of government into demo
cratic republics, or at least into an unobserved 
direction of the ruling powers ; and he had 
learnt, by the wonderful guidance of Providence, 
from Raschmann, how far the thing had already 
prospered, and this just at the time when the 
French revolution broke out. He knew in 
what degree his countrymen who belonged to 
this alliance stood in agreement with the French 
demagogues, and therefore was sufficiently in
formed with respect to the state of the times 
and their connection with biblical prophecy. 

The result of all these ideas in Stilling's soul 
was, that Germany, because of its playing the 
harlot with France, would be severely punished 
by this very power. He foresaw the great con
flict bv which the great chastisement would be 
inflicted, for men are punished by that through 
which they have sinned; and as the lalling
away increased with rapid strides, he already 
remotely foreboded the founding of the kingdom 
of the 44 man of sin." That all this was really 
so—that is, that these ideas really existed in 
Stilling's soul before any one thought of the 
French revolution and its consequences,.—is 
evident from certain passages in Ins writings, 
and particularly from an ora ion he made in 
1786, before the Electoral German Society at 
Manheim, but whicfafor reasons that may be 
easily conceived, did not appear m print. But 
with all his ideas and convictions, he had no 
supposed that the storm would so rapidly and 
suddenly break out over Germany He con

! ceived, it is true, that the French revolution 
would lay the remote basis for the last great 
conflict between light and darkness, but he hud 
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no presentiment that this conflict was so near; 
for he did not doubt that the united forces of the 
German princes would conquer France. But 
now, when he learnt that the result was quite dif
ferent, his feelings were indescribable. On the 
one hand was the approaching fulfilment of such 
expectations as exceed the highest wishes of 
the Christian ; and on the other, expectations al
so ot unheardof sufferings and afflictions, which 
the impending mighty conflict would unavoida
bly bnng with it. Truly, this was a state of 
mind the weight of which might have easily 
pressed to the ground a man who had suffered 
so much and laboured so hard, and still labour
ed, if Providence had not intended to preserve 
him for objects of importance. 

It might be supposed that this of itself was a 
sufficient ordeal; but just at this very anxious 
season, a particular heat was added, which the 
Great Refiner, for reasons known to Him alone 
found it needful to permit. I have mentioned 
above, that Eliza, by a fright in a weak state 
from indisposition, had been seized with a con
vulsive motion of the head towards the right 
side. Hitherto the evil had not been very con
siderable, but it now became terrible and dread
ful both to herself and her husband; for on the 
second day of her abode in Frankfort, a terrific 
alarm was spread that the French were on the 
march. The magistrates assembled on the 
Romer; watercasks were filled in order to 
extinguish fire during the bombardment, &c. 
in a word, the general panic was indescribable 
With respect to Eliza, there was also another 
consideration : —the University 0f Marburg 
forms one of the Hessian states, Stilling was 
liS Pr?Trector> and its sovereign was at war 
m!™ nrraincn „ ere was therefore nothing 
 i?P fe tbat tbe French, on enter
to'Pranoo orL would send Stilling as a hostage 
tpnripriv i i f WaS to° mucb for Eliza, who 

,y loYed her husband ;—her head now 
3 rhp°J^,ni ? towards the right shoulder, 
and the whole of the upper part of her body 
was thereby distorted. Eliza suffered much 
from it, and Stilling thought he should have 
died in the midst of so much misery. Eliza 
had naturally a straight and fine figure, but now 
a disagreeable and suffering form ; it was scarce
ly to be endured. Besides all this, it was utterly 
impossible to leave the town ; they were there
fore under the necessity of remaining there that 
day and the next, when it appeared that the 
French first intended to take Mayence. Still
ing now found an opportunity for departing; 
and as the Jewess was incurably blind, lie 
travelled back again with Eliza to Marburg. 
Every possible means were attempted to de
liver the worthy woman from her affliction, but 
every thing lias been hitherto in vain. She 
has suffered in this way for more than eleven 
years ; it is certainly rather better now than at 
that time, but it is still a very heavy cross for 

herself and her husband to bear. 
Stilling faithfully persevered in the discharge, 

of h,s office as prorector and professor and 
Eliza bore her affliction as becomes a Chris
1was now joined the fear of being 

attacked by the French. The Elector return
ed, it is true, about the beginning of October; 
but his troops followed hii/very slowly, on ac
count of the badness of the weather. Hesse j 

and the whole country was therefore unprotect | 

ed, and the French general, Custine, could have 
acted as he liked. If his courage and his un
derstanding had been as large as his whiskers 
and mustachios, the greater part of Germany 
would have lost its political existence; for the 
general feeling was, at that time, revolutionary? 
and favourable to France. 

However, it was not then known what (Jus
tine's intentions were, and it was necessary to 
be prepared for every thing. His troops rav
aged the Wetterau, and at times the thunder ot 
their cannon was heard. All prepared for flight, 
with the exception of the heads of the college, 
who dared not leave their posts; consequently 
Stilling as well as the rest, was obliged to re
main. This situation of things extremely opr 
pressed his soul, which was already harassed 
on all sides. 

One Sunday morning, towards the end of 
October, the terrible report was spread in the 

i town, that the French were near at hand, and 
coming down the Lahnberg. Stilling's anxiety 
now became insupportable. He fell on bis 
knees in his study, and besought tbe Lord, with 
tears, for strength and consolation ; his eyes 
then fell upon a little textbook, which stood 
before him amongst other books ; lie felt incited 
in his mind to open it; and on doing so, he 
found the text, "I will lift up mine eyes to the 
hills, from whence cometh my help; my help 
cometh from tbe Lord," &c. He opened it 
again, and found;441 will be a wall of fire round 
about them," &c. He rose up encouraged and 
comforted, and from that time he was no longer 
afraid of the French ; nor did any of them come, 
and the Prussians and Hessians soon alter apr 
proached, Frankfort was retaken, and Mayence 
besieged. 

Here I must make two observations, which 
none of my readers will take amiss. 

1. The opening upon passages of Scripture, 
in order to ascertain the will of God, or even 
the future, is certainly an abuse of the Holy 
Scriptures, and not permitted to a Christian. 
If a person wishes to do it in order to derive 
consolation from the divine word, it ought to 
be done in complete resignation and submission 
to the will of God ; but he ought not to be cast 
down or discouraged, if he hits upon a passage 
which is not of a consoling nature. Cutting for 
a text is no means which God has ever a noint
ed for any object; it is a kind oflo?andthis to 
rSlfn'X Wh? °Ug,U n0t 10 be Profaned, 

excitp in ql ext,^me timidity may possibly 
if hp upro unfavoiirahle ideas of him, as 
it 7 I 3 ®an devoid courage. To this 

answered, that Stilling trembles at 
y danger, whether great, or small, before it 

is realized: but when it arrives be is confident 
and courageous, even in the greatest trials. 
This is the natural consequence of longendured 
sufferings;—we fear them, because we know 
[beir pain ; and endure tbem with confidence, 
ecause we are accustomed to bear tbem, and 

arif®Suainte,l vv'th their blissful results. 
btuimg was invited by the worthy family of 

den during™*? at Pllfinn Mm
thankfully accepted this invi?ti7,n? anrl i'is in
mate young Von Vincke, and some friends from 
Cassel, accompanied him. Stilling suffered 
much on this journey, from spasms in the sto
mach ; the weather was raw, and be rode 
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thither on horseback. He also accompanied 
tne family abovementioned to their sumptuous 
manorial residence of Ostenwalde, four leagues 
lrom Osnabruck, and then travelled home again 
by way of Detmold. 

Stilling became acquainted with several re
markable individuals on this journey, with some 
of whom he entered into an intimate and friendly 
connection ; namely, the lately deceased Prin
cess Juliana of Biickeburg, Kleuker of Osna
bruck (who had however already visited Still
ing in Marburg), Moser and his daughter, Ma
dame Von Voiglit, the Princess Christina of 
Lippe Detmold, the three divines—Ewald, Pas
savant, and Von Colin, and Doctor Scherf, phy
sician to the prince of Lippe. All these worthy 
individuals manifested respect and kindness to 
Stilling. There was also then living in Det
mold a very worthy matron, the widow of the 
late Soperintendantgeneral Stosch, with her 
daughters, tbe eldest of whom had been Selma's 
intimate friend. Stilling visited her, and was 
received with affecting tenderness. On taking 
leave, the venerable woman fell on his neck, 
and said, 44 If we see each other no more in this 
world, pray for me, that the Lord would perfect 
that which concerns me, in order that I may be 
able eventually to embrace you again in his 
kingdom with more joy than at present." 

On Stilling's return from this journey to Mar
burg, when he came to his housedoor, Eliza 
stepped out to receive her husband ; but what 
a sight!—a sword pierced his soul; Eliza stood 
there, bent and crooked ; the motion in her 
neck communicated itself more violently to the 
upper part of her body ; it was dreadful! His 
heart bled with sympathy and sorrow; but this 
was of no avail—he was compelled to bear it. 
However, every thing was done to cure the 
sufferer and the most powerful remedies were 
resoited to ; four balls of mora were burnt upon 
her shoulder, on the bare skin. She bore this 
dreadful pain without uttering a word ; but it 
proved of no utility. She used baths, especial
y the showerbath, which is very powerful in 
s operation, but it all ended in nothing. Be

e? this affliction, she suffered a second mis
Rarriagf. in tyhich her |ife was really endanglr
1to;rebdUL:;1hbtvhettUlVine ass'stance, she wasll 
By decrees thp n ,n7.ns tbat were employed, 
amended itself Zflr aT?"'1? in l,er "eck 
more tolerable. make it, at least 

entered6 upon? lie" pasto/al 
appointed to the Reformed Church aWmft 
a town in the principal,ty of Upper Hessia. five 
leagues from Marburg. He had resided above 
j 1 a year in Stilling's house. Coing would 
have been his hrother, even though no bond of 
consanguinity had endeared him to him. 
nf <3iMirn°st remarkable particular in the history 
year j n£'s 1'fe, during this and the following 
peculiarly* pUbbcat'on tw0 works wbich were peculiarly catton 01 lvvoworKS w»icn were 
vocation ltI}Strumental in determining his final 
hie world "in 2e Were» "Scenes T " ' 
m four volUm7° volumes 

in the Invisi 
and 44 Nostalgia,"* 

^with the key belonging to it 
We hnve no w 

h ^Cn"iin "vorll1 "1? *«n En£,ish« corresponding 
i  il!' homeache n.._, tfeiinvveh," which literally 

nown in this countiv because no such disease 
the Translator. o 
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The 44 Scenes in the Invisible World," produ
ced an unexpected effect; they gained Stilling 
a large class of religious readers, I may say 
with truth and without boasting, in every quar
ter of the globe. By their means, the true wor
shippers of Jesus Christ were again made at
tentive to the man the history of whose life had 
already made an impression upon them ; but the 
44 Nostalgia" had still more particular results 
—it gave the first bias to Stilling's future pur
suits, as the sequel will show. 

The origin of both books is very remarkable 
for it proves incontestibly that Stillino did not 
contribute in the least degree towards°the pro
curing cause of his subsequent appointment as 
indeed was the case during the whole of his 
course, as I will show at the end of this vol
ume. However, with respect to these books 
and particularly the 44 Nostalgia," which proved 
peculiarly instrumental in that respect, it is re
quisite that I relate their origin circumstantial
ly, and according to the precise state of thp 
case. 

The 44 Scenes in the Invisible World" origi
nated as follows. Whilst Raschmann and the 
Counts were at Marburg, one evening, in com
pany at his house, Wieland's translation of Lu
cian was spoken of. Raschmann read a few
passages from it which were extremely comi
:™Llhe wboIe company laughed aloud, and 
tihi™ m"6* mir0d tbe translation as an inimi
hnnk ^ asterpieee. On a certain occasion this 
r vf ?ain °ccurred to Stilling ; and he wrote 
tim™ *mm<falately, without reflection. Some 
™Baler' h*s conscience smote him for this 

in hie 2 ePi a th sabI tbe reproving voice 
in his soul, thou art about to purchase so valu
able a book in seven volumes; and for what 
purpose —merely in order to laugh ! Yet thou 
hast still so many debts, and must provide for 
thy wife anf family ! And if this were not the 
case, how much assistance mightest thou have 
altorded by it to some poor sufferer ! Thou art 
buying a book which is not even of use to thee 
in any part of thy vocation, much less necessa
ry. Stilling now stood before his judge like 
a poor criminal who surrenders himself at dis
cretion. It was a hard struggle, a painful wrest
ling for grace ; but fit length he obtained it, and 
then sought, on his part, to make as much re
paration for this transgression as possible. If 
Lucian and Wieland, thought he, have written 
scenes in the world of fabulous deities, partly in 
order to exhibit the absurdity of the heathen 
mythology in a ridiculous point of view, and 
partly also to amuse their readers, I will now 
write scenes in the real Christian invisible 
world, for the serious consideration and for thP 
instruction and edification of the reader w 
apply what I may obtain for the work to Ik 
benefit of poor blind people." He carried tk 
idea into execution, and thus originated J 
which produced the entirely unexnectPrt 
above mentioned. a effect 

The origin of the 44 Nostalgia" w 
little the result of reflection. Stilli r Just a' 
ticular inducement, had neru fr°m par 
Sterne's "Tristram Shandy" / attentivelj 
also happened that he vea ; ', ^oon after, it 
Biographies." Both booh* . Genealogical 
are written in a sentemi, as is we" known. 
In the perusal of the*/ and hum,)rous sly'e. 

these works, Stilling had a 
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very different object in view from that which 
Providence intended. 

To these two preparatives a third was added. 
Stilling had for a long time accustomed himself 
daily to translate a passage out of the Old Tes
tament from the Hebrew, and another out of 
the New from the Greek, and then form from 
them a concise and pithy sentence. He had a 
large store of such sentences in his possession, 
with no other object in view than biblical study. 
Now who could imagine that these insignificant, 
and in reality, trifling things, should have laid 
the real and peculiar foundation for the devel
opment of such a remarkable circumstance 1 
truly, Stilling had not the remotest presenti
ment of it. 

Soon after the perusal of the books above
mentioned, and about the end of July 1793, Mr. 
Krieger, a bookseller in Marburg, came one 
forenoon to Stilling, and requested him to give 
him something of a classical nature, in the 
shape of a novel, to publish, in order that he 
might have something which might prove profit
able to him, because the dry Compendia went 
off so slowly, &.c. Stilling felt something in his 
mind which acquiesced in this request; he 
therefore promised him a work of the kind, and 
that he would commence it without delay. 

The idea now suddenly occurred to Stilling, 
that from his youth up he had cherished the 
wish in his soul, after John Bunyan's example 
to portray the true Christian's path of repent' 
ance, conversion, and sanctification, under the 
similitude of a journey; he therefore resolved 
to,pU. 3 lnt°execution; and as he had 
only ately been reading those humorous works 
to adopt their style and mode of diction/and 
then intermingle in it his stock of sentences ? 
?o7|pytefear?rnner', an idea wffim snortiy uelore expressed in writing in a Derson'* '° *

. "fXSSgSSXSgrlS!. 
for it was his opinion that this title would suit 
well to a book which was intended to describe 
ly tome °f * ChriStia" l° his heav""

Thus prepared, Stilling began to write his 
" Nostalgia." But as he was not futo confe 
dent whether he should succeed in this method 
he read the first six parts to his intimate friends 
Michaelis and Schlarbaum, who were extreme
ly well pleased with tho commencement, and 
encouraged him to proceed in the same manner 
But in order to be the more sure, he selected 
seven individuals from the circle of his friends 
who met at his house once a fortnight, and to 
whom he read what he had written in the in
tervening time, and heard their judgment re
specting it. 

The state of mind which Stilling experienced 
whilst labouring at this work, which consists 
°f four large octavo volumes, is utterly inde
1T22 His spirit was as it elevated into 
ethereal regions; a feeling of serenity and peace 
pervaded him, and he enjoved a felicity which 

j,?"00' express. When he began to 
work, ideas glistened past his soul, which ani
77/ tto r?7iUCh lhat he could scarcely write 
with the rapidity which the flow of ideas re
quired. This was also the reason why the 

whole work took quite another form, and the 
composition quite another tendency, to that 
which he had proposed at the commencement. 

He experienced, besides, another singular 
phenomenon ;—in the state between sleeping 
and waking, the most beautiful and as it were 
paradisiacal scenery presented itself to his in
ward senses. He attempted to delineate it, but 
found it impossible. With this imagery, there 
was always a feeling connected, compared with 
which all the joys of sense are as nothing;—" 
it was a blissful season ! This state of rnind 
lasted exacLly as long as Stilling was engaged 
in writing the "Nostalgia;" that is, from Au
gust, 1793, to December, 1794, consequently full 
a year andaquarter. 

But here I must seriously entreat the Christ
ian reader not to judge uncharitably, as if Still
ingwished to arrogaie to himself Divine inspi
ration, or even any thing approaching that na
ture. No, friends ! Stilling assumed no such 
thing. It was an exalted feeling of the nearness 
of the Lord, who is the Spiritthis light irrad
iated the powers of his soul, and enlightened 
his imagination and reason. In this light Still
ing was to write the " Nostalgia but yet 
it is still an imperfect human work. Supposing 
that an apprentice, who had hitherto produced 
wretched performances by the dubious light of a 
lamp, had bis windowshutters suddenly thrown 
open, and tbe light of the sun suffered to shine 
into his workroom, his productions would still 
be only those of an apprentice, but yet they 
would be better than before. 

Hence came also the unexampled approbation 
w lich this book met with. A number of copies 
wandered to America, where it is much read. 

rnan*'"t'hp/ra? ?re also some P'(,us Ger" 
Frn? n ,0Stcalgla was know" and read. 
As?c?n 77? &wedcn and Russia, even to 
ttoi O? fr g recejved Proofs of approbation. Out of every province in Germany, from 
persons of all ranks, from the throne to the 
plough, Stilling received a multitude of letters 
which testified the loudest approval ; not a 
few learned sceptics were convinced bv it ami 
gained oyer to true Christianity ; in a word there 
ffli J 7 books.that have caused such a p'ower
fu and extensive sensation as StilJiW* « 
talgia." This must not be regarded a* h2 , 
it belongs to the essential pan of tht boasting; 

But the"Nostahria» ZJf [ ? hls history, 
painfully upon Stillfng him ir Povverfully and 
had felt whilst wrii!!? h/mSelf* Tbe delight he 
and inward convict; ,D0W ceased ; the deep 
omy was not hie i even political econ
same effect nnl GaI VOCation' Produced the very 
Elberfeld * f mind as did the discovery at 
that fnr, \ U!a be practice of medicine was not 
fplr ti I e Was ultimately designed. He 

ie pressure of a dejection which penetrated 
his inmost soul, an unspeakable melting of 

and „r.tland contrition of spirit;—all the praise 
great™  aPPr°bation of princes, and of the 
indop/ ™ most excellent men, caused him 
foundly. tSt?ulltfflry,7y; but then he felt pr0I 
that all th™ n . bls d,tl not belong to him, and 
had A5UK S?« Mil .to
his state ofminZt n Lh Ch talents' S „ 

It is remarkahi i! Such it will remain. remarkable that just at lhjs perio(i, three 

* Called Sckoncnthcl at the commencement of the work. 
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voices entirely independent of each other, de
clared that Stilling's academical situation was 
no longer his proper vocation. 

The first was an inward conviction, which 
had arisen in him during tbe time be was wri
ting the "Nostalgia," and for which he was 
unable to give a reason. The impulse he had 
so strongly felt from his childhood to become an 
active instrument in the Lord's hands, for tbe 
advancement of religion, and which was also al
ways tbe operative cause of his minor religious 
occupations, now stood more conspicuously be
fore his eyes than ever, and filled him with a 
longing to become free from all earthly things, 
in order to become able to serve the Lord and 
His kingdom actively and with all his powers. 

Tbe second voice, which spoke the same 
thing, was contained in every letter he received, 
whether from far or near;—persons of every 
rank in society, from the highest to the lowest, 
called upon him to devote himself exclusively 
and entirely to the service of the Lord and the 
cause of religion, and by no means to discon
tinue bis labours in that department. 

The third and last voice was, that just about 
this time, academical orders and a revolution
ary spirit prevailed amongst the students at 
Marburg, by which their whole minds were fill
ed with principles and sentiments directly op
posed to the doctrines which Stilling taught. 
Hence the number of his hearers continually de
creased ; and the spirit of tbe times, the prevail
ing mode of thinking, and tbe general tendency 
of the German financial policy, left him not a 
glimmer of hope that he would be in future of 
any utility with reference to his principles of po
litical economy. 

I now request my readers calmly to reflect 
how an honest and conscientious man must feel 
in such a situation, and whether the whole po
sition in which Stilling now found himself could 
have resulted from blind accident or chance. 

However clear and evident all this was, yet 
the way to attain to it was, on the other hand, 
equally obscure. No expedient could be at 
that time thought of by which to arrive at it; 
—for his family was numerous ; his son was at 
.the university ; the war and other circumstan
ces made every thing very dear; the needy 
were many ; his large income was scarcely suf
ficient ; and there were still many debts to pay. 
EJiza, indeed, who trod sincerely in Selma's 
footsteps with regard to the housekeeping, had, 
notwithstanding all the sickness, heavy expen
ses, and Hannah's marriage, already liquidated 
in a few years, s^me hundred guilders ; and the 
interest was regularly paid every year. But 
under present circumstances, it was impossible 

CESSf »« Jsr 
reader imagine himself in b» pfa*J . ?3 

mountable hindrances lay in the 7? , p lim 
cation and sphere of action in wlib® c<?d 

have been most beneficially and cheerfully oc
cupied, and to which from his youth up, be hau 
an unconquerable inclination. On the other hand 
that vocation in which hewas obliged to labour, 
without benefit and without hope, was complete
ly indispensable to l,im. And joined with this was 
the melancholy idea of what the Elector would 

say, when he learnt that Stilling did, or rather 
was able to do, so little for his heavy salary. 

The year 1794 again strewed many thorns in 
Stilling's path; for in February, Eliza's eldest 
daughter, Lubecka, died, from tbe consequences 
of the measles, and in tbe sequel, other bitter 
sufferings were added. 

In July of the following summer, Lavater 
wrote to him that he would pass through Mar
burg on his return from Copenhagen. This 
caused him real joy ; he bad seen this friend 
of his heart just twenty years before, in Elber
feld, and consequently only once in his life; 
but still, at times, bad exchanged confidential 
letters with him. It was of extremeimportance 
to him once more to converse personally with 
this witness for the truth, and discuss many 
subjects with him which were too difficult and 
copious for correspondence. Lavater arrived 
one Sunday afternoon in Marburg, with his pi
ous and amiable daughter, now the consort of 
the Rev. Mr. Gessner, ofZurich. Stilling went 
about a league to meet him. Lavater contin
ued at Marburg until early the next morning, 
when he proceeded on his journey. 

It is difficult to call to mind in the whole 
course of history, a learned man that has exci
ted so much attention, and who sp little sought 
it, as Lavater. In the evening, whilst he was 
supping with Stilling, the place before the house 
was filled with people, and the windows were 
crowded with heads. He was certainly in ma
ny respects a remarkable man, and a great wit
ness for the .truth of Jesus Christ. The bond 
of fraternity was now more firmly established 
between Lavater and Stilling; they strengthened 
each other, and resolved that neither death, nor 
life, nor reproach, nor shame, should ever cause 
them to" turn away from Christ, who was then 
so despised and hated. 

Soon afterwards followed the bitter affliction 
I have mentioned above;—it was a fiery trial. 
Stilling was accustomed, during the Whitsun
tide holidays, to go with his auditory to Cassel, 
in order to shew them the foreign horticultural 
productions at Wilhelmshohe. This was done 
principally for the sake of those who stu i 
the botanical sciences; but many others also 
accompanied him, to see what else was r 
able in Cassel. The journey thither QC_ 
was generally performed on foot. On 
casion, Stilling had the,pleasure to see ? 
his wishes fulfilled by the Elector, which was, 
the laying out a particular nursery lor loi 
trees. As he was returning home with his ret 
inue, and the students were conversing aJ™ng 
themselves on the pleasure they bad enjojed at 
Cassel, and that every thing had succeeded so 
well, Stilling joined in the conversation, and 
said,' " I have likewise been much pleased, for 
I have also obtained something of which I was 
desirous," without explaining himself further; 
but he had in his eye the promise of the Elect
or wilh regard to the nursery of foresttrees. 

There was at that time a private teacher in 
Marburg, a worthy and learned young man, of 
whom The students were very fond. He was 
addicted to Kant s philosophy, which at that 
time was the order of the day. Now, as tho 
Elector was not very favourable to that system, 
and bad, perhaps, heard something to the pre
judice of the private teacher, to sent a rescript 
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lo the young man ; in consequence of which he 
was removed to Hanau, as professor of philoso
phy, with a stipend of a hundred dollars. The 
latter was obliged to obey ; but the students 
were enraged, and the whole of their suspicion 
fell upon Stilling; for they construed the ex
pression he had made use of on the journey from 
Cassel, respecting the success of his wishes, as 
having reference to the removal of the private 
teacher, of which they deemed he had been the 
cause lhe ferment at length reached its 
height; and, in order to make a tumult, they 
determined to serenade the private teacher, who 
was then ready to depart, and afterwards take 
the opportunity of storming Stilling's house and 
breaking his windows. His good son Jacob 
was informed of all this ;—he was studying ju
risprudence, was very regular and diligent, and 
never took the smallest part in such disorderly 
proceedings. The worthy youth was in a state 
of great anxiety; for his motherinlaw Eliza, 
whom he cordially loved, was again pregnant, 
and his aunt, Amalia Coing, Eliza's youngest 
sister, was seriously ill of the dysentery. He 
saw therefore, before his eyes, the lives of three 
individuals in danger ; for the spirit of the times 
at that period, which stood in connexion with 
the reign of terror in France, breathed out mur
der and death ; and the students lived in the 
intoxication of revolutionary sentiments. 

Jacob therefore informed his parents of the 
danger that threatened them in the evening, and 
requested them to remove the windows which 
were next the street and the square, and to lav 
Amalia in another place ; for she lay at the win
dow towards the street. The windows, how
VZ:ZZLT22n out; hut the invalid had a bed made behind, in an alcove. Meanwhile 
reDrese'ntecl 7 7 an?gst the ^dents, and 
7Fse 7,171 r 7e danger which might arise from the fright; but this was like preach

,f lenglh' as "e ceasto Z 
that to Zuld to y COnseme,l> condition mat ne would also enter " the order " The 
good youth struggled for two painful hours in 
the choice between two evils;ZweZ ? 
finally thought that entering into an order 'was 
the smaller of the two. He therefore did so 
the misfortune was averted, and it was agreed 
that the students, as the procession passed°Stil| 
mg's house, should merely show their hostility 
by spitting; this they were at liberty to do 
there was room enough in the street for it 

Stilling knew not a word of his son's having 
entered a students' order; he first heard of it a 
year afterwards, but in such a way that it nei
ther occasioned him terror nor sorrow. Jacob 
earnestly besought his parents to send him for 
halfayear to Gottingen. The true reason of 
this no one was acquainted with. He pretend
ed that it would be much to his advantage to 
study jn Gottingen : in short, be ceased not 
to urge this request until his parents con
ned, and sent him for the winter half of the 
year to Gottingen; but his secret object was, 
to leave the order in which he was enrolled, and 
to noti y it to the prorector; which he could 
"°Vflat Marburg, without exciting fresh dis
iZ FZ'n n T,al tl,at time al1 academic or

i,b/ „to "ed 1)7 tbe Die' at Ratisbon, 
r hega" lhe examination. 
Jacob had fortunately already given in his res

ignation to the prorector of the oraer, and re
ceived an attestation to that effect, and thus he 
escaped the punishment. The following summer, 
when he was again in Marburg, the examina
tion began there also. To their great astonish
ment, and quite unexpectedly, they found his 
name likewise upon the list. He of coarse 
stood forth, and produced his attestation ; and 
the matter was referred to the decision of the 
Elector,whom Stilling informed of the real reason 
why his son had entered the order. The EleC' 
tor was pleased with his conduct, and acquitted
him from all punishment and responsibility

During this year, there arose also a new con
nection in Stilling's family. Eliza's two sister3, 
Maria and Amalia, both very good and amiable 
girls, were to Stilling a real present from God; 
he felt happy in their society, as did every one 
who entered the family circle. The three sis
ters bore, as it were, in their hands, the man 
who by labor and sorrow was almost pressed 
down to the ground. 

Amalia, by her excellent disposition, her beau
ty, and Madonnalike countenance, had made a 
deep impression upon Jacob. At first, the good 
young man imagined that it was not permitted 
him to marry bis stepmother's sister. He 
struggled therefore for a time with this partial
ity, and was in doubt whether it would not be 
better to leave his father's house. However, 
he confided his secret to his brotherinlaw 
Schwarz, who encouraged him, and advised him 
to make bis parents acquainted with his wishes. 
Stilling and Eliza had nothing to object to it, 
but gave tbem both their blessing and their con
fr?1 rtbe tniarriage, as soon as Jacob was pro
vided for ; but this was not till after the lapse 
dLt2h, 7arS' ty,"r"'g tbis Period, the con
less  h„f in' aS| 1 character, was blame
less , but in order to avoid tbe tongue of calum
goveroZto?0 v "0t '°ng after> the place of 
a!? , 3 young gentleman who was stu
dying the law at Marburg, to whose residence 
he removed; and did not again live with his 
parents until he married Amalia. 

This autumn also, the Elector annointpd 
young Coing chaplain to the embassy 7 7/ 
bon, which office he filled for some veto .1 
distinguished approbation. years, with 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
If this state of thine,. 

1795. On the 4ih of tS ' comi"enced tae yeai 
hap

n a me 

795. On the 4th nrnfS' commenced tne 
pily delivered of a son kary' Eliza Yas ~"r 

ol FriedriVh J/  who received the name 
, lerw/rds on a Z 7" living A forl"ight af" 
I ceived ilw» m Sunday afternoon, Stilling re
intimnfp fV !rnfal intelligence that his old and 
S S/ ? Kraft, who was his uncle by 
Siilli/r? ' suddenly been called into eternity

celebratof^r!161, Uu wb|ch this excellent man an/ 
ful; he was^rt^H di0d» was strikingly beauti
daughier, and'one^'11*1 his worthy consort, a 
suppertable all 1? U!° ?ood friends, at the 
ticularly lively ZT cheerfal, and Kraft par
ti loud at table which Wont to return thanks 
this occasion. After smfS akso al)0Ut ?° he 

looked 1 at the 
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same moment the Lord received his spirit; he
sank down, and died on the spot. 

Kraft was a learned theologian, and a man ol 
great biblical research. Without possessing 
particular pulpit eloquence, he was an eminent 
and popular preacher; in every sermon some
thing might be learnt. He ahvajrs excited the 
attention, and irresistibly touched the heait. 
When I was once in his church at Frankfort, a 
Prussian officer came and sat down by me; 1 
saw that he was merely there in order to have 
been at church. The doorkeeper came and 
laid a hymnbook before each of us, open at the 
hymn. The officer looked coolly into it, and 
that was all; he did not at all look at me, which 
was certainly quite at his own option. At length 
Kraft entered the pulpit; the officer looked up, 
just as a person looks when he knows not }vUeih
er he has looked or not. Ivrall prayed; the offi
cer looked up a few times, without taking any 
further notice. Kraft preached; but now he 
head of the officer was immoveable; his ejes 
were fixed upon the preacher, and his mouth 
was wide open, as if to swallow every ling. 
Kraft brought forth out of the good treasure of 
his heart. When he pronounced the Amen 
the officer turned to me! and said, " I never heard 
such a sermon in all my life . , n(i 

Kraft was a man endowed with  hnrned 
consistent in all his actions. H.s heart burned 
with love to his Redeemer, andhe **£££ 
n faithful follower of Him. He was inae.cn 
ba bl/beneficent, and in this, his pious consort 
wasIiis faithful helpmate; when it was needful, 
and the gift would be well app .ed, he coni d joy
fully contribute a hundred guilders, and that in 
such an agreeable manner, that it appeared as 
if the.greatest kindness were shown him by ta
lcing the money of him. When he was still a 
student, a poor man begged alms of him, but as 
he had no money, he immediately took his silver 
buckles from his shoes, aad/a/ev!th??as 
Although he was very orthodox, yet he was in 
most tolerant man in the world, and polite and 
hospitable in the highest degree. sant j0. 

In company, Kraft was cheer!ful,pteasant jo 
cose, and witty. On his visit to ?nVited a 
ter, 1792, the latter had one evemn^i ep_ 
company of good friends to suppe , ^ ̂  
sation turned upon the exchequer coui 
German princes, and on the ruinous pr P 
which, in some cases, prevailed in them, 
oreat detriment of the rulers and their subjec . 
At lenglh Kraft, who had hitherto beea Jlle 

be^an with his usual pathos, and said, " Thouoh 

thev should say unto you that Christ is in the se

Cre£?!S£,Vdeearn7a/i ofGodlIhe con
Blesse 10Vfully meeting ihee again in the 

sideration olhoytu y (0 £hy rriend Still
kingdom of God, is ; 
ing on his painlul p'R =be pjous preacher 

Kraft was replace0 intimate fnend. 
Passavant of Detmold, p " 1 ° he ,eft be. 
Besides1 his deeply affl,cle eldest of whom 
hind him three daughters, the f ,0 hjs 
had been married some year „ausknecht; 
worthy colleague the Rev. M'; P_ nd evan
the latter is likewise a truly cbrl? (riend; his 
selical man, and Stilling's intimate i , ,^ 
house has taken the place of Kraft s with 
ence to Stilling. The second daughter ma 
an exemplary pious preacher from Bremen," 
the name of Eisentriiger, who was afterwan? 

* The German word here used, may bo literati* render
ed "revenue chambers. 

stationed at Worms, but soon followed his fa
therinlaw. The third daughter, after the death 
of both her parents, married a young and re
ligiouslydisposed lawyer, of the name of Burck
hardi, who is now GovernmentAdvocate at Dil
lenburg^ in tbe principality of Nassau. Ma

I dame Coing's and Madame Kraft's youngest 
sister. Mademoiselle Duising, had resided for a 
period in Kraft s house; these two sisters, Kraft's 
youngest daughter, and an old, faithful and pi
ous female servant, called Catherine now con
stituted the household. But as the good widow 
no longer found any permanent place of abode 
in Frankfort, and longed to be at Marburg her 
native town, amongst her relatives by blood^Still
ing hired a habitation for her; which, however 
she left at the year's end, and removed, with 
Stilling and his family, into the ancient family: 
house, where they all lived together in christian 
affection and harmony. 

Stilling's melancholy turn of mind, and the 
pressure of occupation, which was almost insu
perable, occasioned him and his Eliza to hire a 
countryhouse at Ockershausen, a village a mile 
distant from Marburg, and there pass the great
est part of the summer; in order that from a 
pure and free atmosphere, and the beauties of 
nature, they might derive invigoration, refresh
ment, and recreation. Eliza also stood in need 
of all this; for by the convulsive affection in her 
neck, the free motion of the pectoral muscles 
was impeded, in consequence of which she 
felt always more or less oppression on the chest, 
with which she is troubled even to the present 
time, and which occasionally renders her ex
tremely dejected. Her path much resembles 
Stilling's; and this makes her husband, who 
loves her tenderly, often feel his burden the more 
heavily. 

From lhat time Stilling dwelt with his family, 
for four years together, during a great part of 
the spring, summer, and autumn, at Ockershau
sen, in a pretty house, to which a beautiful or
chard wilh an arbour is attached, and from 
which there is a fine prospect to the Lahnberg. 
But he continued to read his lectures in his 
house in the city. 

One morning, in the spring of the year 1796, 
a handsome young man, in a green silkplush, 
coat, and otherwise welldressed, came to Sail
ing's house at Ockershausen. 

This gentleman introduced himself in such a 
manner as betrayed a polished and genteel ed
ucation. Stilling inquired who he was, and 
learned that he was the remarkable . Still
ing was astonished at the visit; and his aston
ishment was increased by the expectation of 
what this extremely enigmatical individual might 
have to communicate. After both had sat down, 
the stranger began by saying that he wished to 
consult Stilling relative to a person diseased in 
the eye. However, tbe real object of his visit 
pressed him in such a manner that he soon be
gan to weep, kissed first Stilling's hand, then his 
arm, and said, "Sir, are you not the author of 
the Nostalgia 1" "Yes sir." 

" You are therefore one of my secret suueri
ors I" (here he again kissed Stilling's hand and 
arm and wept almost aloud.) 

Siflmg." No. dear sir I I am neither ur 

nor any one else s secret superior. I am not in 
any secret connection whatever " 

The stranger looked at Sliding with a fixed 
eye and inward emotion, and replied, "Dearest 
friend, cease to conceal vuurself! 1 have been 
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tried long and severely enough; I thought you 
knew me already 1" 

Stilling.—"No, Mr. . I assure you sol
emnly, that I stand in no secret connection, and 
in reality understand nothing of all that you ex
pect from me." 

This speech was too strong and too serious to 
leave the stranger in uncertainty; it was now 
his turn to be astonished and amazed. He 
therefore continued: 44 But tell me, then, how it 
is that you know any thing of the great and ven
erable connection in the east, which you have 
so circumstantially described in the Nostalgia, 
and have even minutely pointed out their ren
dezvous in Egypt, on Mount Sinai, in the 
monastery of Canobin, and under the temple at 
Jerusalem V' 

Stilling.—441 know nothing at all of all this; 
but these ideas and conceptions presented them
selves in a very lively manner to my imagi
nation. It was therefore mere fable and fiction." 

44 Pardon me, the matter is in truth and reality 
as you have described it; it is astonishing that 
you have hit it in such a manner t—this cannot 
possibly have come by chance I" 

The gentleman now related the real particu
lars of the association in the East. Stilling was 
astonished and amazed beyond measure; for 
he heard remarkable and extraordinary things, 
which are not however of such a nature as can 
be made public. I only affirm, that what Still
ing learned from this gentleman had not the most 
remote reference to political matters 

About the same time, a certain great prince 
wrote to him, and asked him whence it was Lhat 
he knew any thing of the association in the East; for 
the thing was as he had described it in the Nostalgia. 
The answer in writing was naturally the same 
as that given verbally to the abovementioned 
stranger. 

Stilling has experienced several things of this 
Kind, in which his imagination exactly accorded 
with the real lact, without previously having 
the least knowledge or presentiment of it. In 
the sequel, two cases of this kind will be related 
How it is, and what it is, God knows! Stilling 
makes no reflections upon the matter, but lets 
it stand upon its own value, and looks upon it 
as the direction of Providence, which purposes 
leading him in a distinguished manner. 

The development of the eastern mystery is, 
however, a most important matter to him, be
cause it has reference to the kingdom of God. 
Much, indeed, remains in obscurity; for Stilling 
afterwards also heard from another person of 
great consequence, something of an oriental 
alliance, which was of a very different kind, and 
likewise not of a political nature. It remains to 
be developed, whether the two are entirely dis
tinct, or stand more or less in connexion with 
each other. 

Other extraordinary and remarkable discov
eries were added to these. Stilling received in
fro2wk011 fr()m var'ous sources of apparitions 
ner,6 world of spirits, of the reappearance of 
iSSrtl? aU clas^s, some long and others 
discoveries^' °f remarkable presentiments, 
lively prole,of which are demonstra
that not one^f/i, ,r.Ue* h is 10 be regretted 
public but is oP a nature to be made 
pU""C' Jut lh'5 jenerallv the case in such 

series of by a 
to tho—assaaass: 

matters; the words are also applicable here, 
44They have Moses and the prophets;" and we 
possess besides these, Christ and his apostles; 
we are not referred to such extraordinary sources 1  1 __ PTT..1 eu io bucii trAirauiuiiJcuy — 
of information. Stilling's ideas of Hades, ol the 
world of spirits, of the state of the soul after 
death, next to the hints thrown out in the Scrip'  . . . , i r »kocp tures lor consideration, are cieriveu num it—
sources. Yet still, these are not articles of fa?in r 
let every one think of them what be pleaspsJ 
only let him not condemn tbem, for by so doing 
he would at the same time condemn himself. 

The year of 1796 was a year of terror and 
misery to the whole of Lower Germany. 4 ae 
crossing of the Rhine by the French, their march 
to Franconia, and their subsequent retreat, filled 
the whole country with indescribable wretched

Iness; and as Hessia was at peace, the people 
fled from all parts lo the neighbourhood ol Mar
burg. On numbering on one occasion, by order 
of the magistracy, the foreign fugitives that 
resided there, there were found in Marburg and 
the adjacent towns and villages, fortyfive thou
sand. It was pitiable to see how people of all 
ranks, in an endless train, in carriages, carts, 
and. waggons, drawn by oxen, horses, cows, and 
mules, with rich or wretched baggage, on loot, 
on horseback, or on asses, barefooted, in shoes, 
or in boots, with misery and woe depicted on 
their faces, filled the roads, and with loud thanks
givings blessed the prince who had made peace. 

Stilling's mind was extremely oppressed by 
all this, and also by the prevailing spirit of the 
times, which laughed to scorn all that is holy; 
and his desire to labor for the Lord increased. 
f n U  indu?ed him> fa the preceding vear, 
lo publish a periodical work entitled, 44 The Grey 
ann?AwhlCh VGry »neuxPe<^dly mkt with great 
ups i? t\°?; °2 account he still conlin
?nn V/?15 n0t °Ply much read in every prov
ince of Germany, but also, like the 44 Nostalgia " 
\ZlVlry qUarter of the §lobe. I have myself 
seen American newspapers, in the German lan
guage, in which the 44 Grey Man" was inserted 
by piecemeal, under promise of its continuation. 
. Amongst the many fugitives were two very es
timable personages, who were particularly im 
portant to Stilling and his family. Prince 
Frederick of AnhaltBernbergScbaumher" ! 
true Christian in the purest sfnseof ^7ord 
;reb oodh0r7ZarbT; and bls next relative oy blood, the Countess Louisa of Witfaenstein

B erl en bu rgberg, resided with him. Thrmoth

el of Donne?6'6 !he Countesses Henck
hl°! EonneLrs™rk, and real Christians, who 
brought up their children excellently, and in the 
fear of God. These two noble individuals in 
every respect honored Stilling and Eliza with 
their confidential intercourse; and they were 

, tru,y anSeIs of consolation and of succour both 
to them and their family, during their five years 
residence in Marburg. This excellent prince 
and amiable countess dwelt there from the suni" 
mer of 1796 to the autumn of 1801. 

At the same time, Stilling also entered into 
nearer connection with two absent princes; the 
universallyacknowledged excellent and piou/ 

jl^r Baden wrote to him occasionally; 
and Prince Charles of Hesse, a real and very 
enlightened Christian, entered into a regular cor
respondence with him, which is still continued. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

IT is now time for me again to notice father 
"Wilhelm Stilling, and embody the history of the 
rest of his life with this. His second marriage 
had not been blessed. Notwithstanding all his 
striving, labouring, and sparing, he continually 
lost ground, and was ever deeper in debt; and 
his four children by the second marriage—three 
daughters and one son, all worthy and honest 
people—were all poor and unfortunate. The 
old rpatriarch saw them all about him, and be
held their misery without being able to help 
them Stilling, meanwhile, lived at a distance, 
and knew little of all this; indeed, he was utterly 
ignorant that it fared so very ill with his father. 
Wilhelm, however, had more than one good 
reason for concealing his true situation from 
his son; for he had formerly often expressed 
himself to him to the effect that he would rather 
eat dry bread than be supported by one of his 
children. But the following idea probably Jay 
heavy on his heart: Ac had of ten most bitterly re
proached his son in his misery, respecting Ms cir
cumstances, and told him he was a lost man; that 
he was good for nothing; that he 
nothing but shame and disgrace; that / _ ~ 
al length obliged to beg his _ 
himself now to be supported by this t ery sorqo 
to be dependant upon him, was P honorable 
rfiffirnlt matter to the good old man s honorable 
feSs However, stilling heard by degrees m 
MarbSnr more of his father's true situation; and 
although he had himself a heavy debt to liqui
date he thought that in such a case he might 
make an exception to the wellknown rule, "as 
fen* as a persSn is in debt, he ought not to ap
nly°money to other purposes." He determined, 
therefore, after considering the matter with 
Eliza to contribute a dollar weekly for the sup
port If his aged father, and occasionally to send 
Him as much coffee and sugar as the two old 
folks—for the mother was still living—lequned. 
Eliza al? sen. to Liendorf now anI ther. when 
she found a fitting opportunitj, a bottle 

10 At tong'h,'wilhelm 
suddenly. He then gave up t —arried a 
to his youngest daughter,.who.had majnea a 
carrier, and boarded with hei. ^ H ' d 
went hard with this poor woman; her 
was always from home with his horse, and g 
too poor to procure what was needful with ^ 
laboring from early in the morning till lat 
the evening, in the field and garden, the good old 
mm was entirely destitute of necessary atten 
tinn The other children were equally unable 
! a' mv thing for him, for they could scarcely 
to do any ives much less assist others; in a 
subsist themselves, . 
word, their wre'che ^ that time in his 

Wilhelm StilliDo. xcenent health; but his 
eightieth year, and? f and infirin> D0V/ 
feet, which were alway _OTeii|Dgs; his mental 
broke out into ulcerous hjs )nemory) jn 
powers also began to taue, au 
particular, failed him extremely ived a 

At length, in August, 1 /96, lhe pious 
letter from a relative, who had visUea 
old man, and had witnessed all l»s ? d 
letter contained a description of his mtse Ji 
called upon Stilling to take his father <?. 
before he perished in his sufferings. 
haa not known the extent of them before, n 
instantly sent for him. and had him brought in 
a conveyance to Marburg. On being tola, at 

Ockershausen, that his father was in his house 
at Marburg, he hastened thither to welcome him ; 
but, as he entered the room, a pestilential efflu
via met him, such as he had never experienced 
in a dissectingroom. He could scarcely ap
proach him to kiss and embrace him. The dis
tress was greater than I can describe. It was 
an advantage to the good man that his mental 
faculties were already so decayed that he did not 
particularly feel his misery. A few years pre
vious, it would have been intolerable to his feel
ings of decorum and habituai cleanliness 

Stilling's heart bled at the sight; but'Eliza,, 
who had often wished that she might have the 
happiness of tending her parents in their old 
age, began the work with joy. Great boast has 
always been made of holy individuals of the 
Romish Church, and it has been esteemed ex
traordinarily meritorious in them, that they 
bound up the putrifying ulcers of poor invalids 
in the hospitals' and lazarettos; here more was 
done, much more! Thou wilt on no account con
sent, kind and nobleminded consort, that I should 
here say any thing to thy praise, and I am silent ; 
but Father Wilhelm, who has no longer suffi
cient understanding to recognize thy unexam
pled, chi.ldlike love, and is unable to bless thee 
for it, will eventually meet thee, in his glorified 
form, thou faithful sufferer, thou companion of 
Stilling's life and afflictions, and return thee, in 
an abundant measure, the thanks omitted here! 
Doris hovers near, holding him by the hand, to 
welcome her daughter Eliza; father Eberhard 
Stilling smiles peace to thee; and Selma will 
also embrace her friend, and say, 44 Blessed art 
thou, for having so excellently fulfilled my ex
pectations!" All these glorified ones will then 
conduct thee before the throne of the Most Mer
ciful, who will incline the sceptre of all worlds 
towards thy forehead, and say,44 What thou hast 
done to this my servant, thou hast also done lo 
me; go thy way, thou inhabitant of the new Je
rusalem, and enjoy the fulness of felicity." 

Eliza continued this painful labour of "love till 
the month of October, when she was again con
fined of a daughter, who is still living, and bears 
the name of Amalia. Amalia Coing, the future 
granddaughterinlaw of Wilhelm Stilling, now 
undertook the task of attending to him, for which 
it will be well with her, and her reward will be 
great in time and eternity. 

The close of the year 1796 was melancholy; 
a brother of the late Madame Coing and Aunt 
Kraft died in the autumn. He was a lawyer in 
Frankenburg, unmarried, and expired suddenly, 
in consequence of an apoplectic fit. Another 
brother, who was likewise unmarried, and pro
thonotary at Dortheim in the Wetterau, came, 
in order to arrange his brother's a flairs in 
Frankenburg, and died, ten days before Christ
mas, in Stilling's house. In consequence of 
these repeated strokes, the good Widow Kraft; 
whose daughter Eisentrager had also returned 
to her the previous summer as a widow, was 
quite cast down to the ground; she likewise 
t o o k  t o  h e r  b e d ,  a n d  d i e d  o n  C h r i s t m a s  d a v  Q u i 
etly and happily, like her sister Coing The™ 
still remained Mademoiselle Diiising WirW 
Eisentriiger, and the unmarried Miss K'raft wi.u 
her worihy old Catherine. Miss Kraft rmVried 
during the following year, Mr. BurckS 
Dillenburg; and the remaining three members 
of the estimable circle ol the hue Mr. Kraft now 
live in Von Ham s family mansion in Marburg, 
which is the property of Aunt Duising. 
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The worthy Schwarz had also something of 

a severe nature to suffer with his consort, in the 
year 17%; he had left his solitary Dexbach, and 
had accepted a living at Eclizell in the Wetterau, 
where he was exposed to all the horrors of war. 
Hannah was also amongst the fortyfive thou
sand refugees; and she passed her third confine
ment quietly at her parents' in Marburg, and 
then set off again to her post. 

lhe year 1797 was not particularly remark
able in Stilling's history. Every thing proceeded 
in its customary course, except that Stilling's in
ward sufferings were rather increased than di
minished; an inward melancholy continually 
oppressed him; an indescribable cheerlessness 
deprived him of every enjoyment. The only 
thing which sustained him was his domestic 
circle, in which every one felt happy who en
tered it. Eliza and her two sisters, Maria and 
Amalia, were the instruments the Lord made 
use of to lighten the load of his crossbearer, al
though Eliza herself almost sunk beneath the 
burden. 

Father Wilhelm Stilling experienced nothing 
of this; he was childish, and became more and 
more so; and, in order that he might not want 
attention in any way, Stilling sent for his eldest 
sister's daughter, Maria, who faithfully fulfilled 
her duty to her grandfather, until attendance 
upon him was no longer proper for a young girl 
and an old widow was engaged, who waited 
upon him day and night. Maria's character 
developed itself advantageously; she enjoys the 
esteem and love of all good men, and is beloved 
by Stilling and Eliza as their child. It Grad
ually came to such a length with Father Wil
helm, that he knew no one, and, in the end, not 
ev 7f,,SOn\ ResPMting his second marriage 
and children he scarcely remembered any thing; 
but occasionally spoke in an unconnected man
ner ot his marriage with Doris, and of his youth
ful 3rears. No sooner, however, was the subject 
of religion introduced, than his spirit returned to 
him; he then spoke connectedly and rationally: 
and when this also ceased to be the case his 
mental faculties still clung to a few texts of 
Scripture respecting the forgiveness of sins 
through the sufferings and death of Christ 
which he repeated times without number, wrin°*. 
ing his hands and shedding manv tears and 
comforting himself with them in h'is sufferings. 
From this instance may be learnt how important 
it is to fill the memory of children early with 
edifying texts of Scripture and verses of hymns. 
The first impressions on the memory of children 
can never be erased. Such passages and verses 
may be apparently of little service to them in 
their youth; but when, in old age, they have 
to travel through Wilhelm Stilling's desert in 
which, solitary and divested of all susceptibility 
of social life and of their own existence, thev 

only a row" glimmer of reason for their 
courL wften'hey have thus forgotten their whole course "r,;y ' ave tnus forgotten their whole 
bread rZJ'C' such Passages and verses are as 
vidual in eaven> which strengthens the indi

irallv 0rossi.no the awful stream of death, 
f inviGor/.^kfag) they are an excellent means 
In the mid*0**1 comr°rt indistress and death. * rnidsn COliMW| i iii u im i con tiuu wv.mw. 

Stilling and Eu7Der"vacation of lhe year 179,7' 
able instance 0f nXpenence<l another remark
certainly a consider/'htB provi(lence He had 

equally considerable an®nro„come but ap0 an 

for at that time, every thin»Sn7y,fXpe n!'®' 
b„;g. Every «'

sons in which a variety of circumstances con
curred in causing a demand for money, from 
which he knew not how to escape, and in which 
he was not in a situation to be able, or to ven
ture to increase his debts. It was much such a 
situation as this in which Stilling, or rather his 
Eliza, found herself, who had trodden in Selma s 
footsteps, and had undertaken, quite alone, the 
care of the housekeeping and the management 
of the cash. A very worthy and respectable 
lady in Switzerland had written to Stilling some 
time before, and asked his advice regarding th® 
blindness of her husband. Just at this pressing 
emergency, as Stilling was with the students at 
Cassel, and had made his customary midsum
mer excursion with them, he received a letter 
from this lady, with a bill of exchange for three 
hundred guilders. She mentioned, at the same 
time, that Stilling must never think of repay
ment, or of rendering any service for it; she felt 
herself impelled to send this trifle, and begged he 
would think no more of the matter. The Pres* 
sure was thus all at once removed, which much 
strengthened Eliza's faith. 

There was added, this year, another very esti
mablepersonage to the most important of Still
ing s friends; the Countess Christina of Wal
deck, widow of Count Josias of WaldeckBerg
heim, and born Countess of LenburgBudingen, 
determined to send her two younaer sons to 
Marburg, that they might study there. She 
finally resolved to remove to Marburg herself, 
with her amiable daughter, the Countess Caro
line, till her sons should have finished their 
studies. It cannot be described what a valuable 
associate this pious lady was to Stilling and 
farma™r>°W yarioasly her heart, which was 
formed for philanthropy, was occupied with 
showing it in word and deed. She harmonized 
entirely with Prince Frederick of AnhaU and the 
Countess Louisa; all three had the opportunity 
Fl7TZriniraling thGir sorrows to Stilling and Fliza, and of conversing confidentially with thein 
respecting all their affairs. 

The year 1798 is remarkable in Stilling's his
tory; because in it he wrote his "History of the 
Triumph of the Christian Religion, in an EXDO
sttton of the Revelations of John, adapted tor 

duced by the French Revolution, and the ev/ms 
made a°dp/n ® S6Veral pla«*. everywhere 
of the f Wh !mpr®ssi0n uPon the true servants 
Wrto° 7 ?° °!)Served 'he signs of the times, 
several individuals now began to apply certain 
parts of the Revelation to those times, without 
regarding the whole connexion of prophecy and 
its spirit in the Bible generally. Very sensible 
men already held the French cockade to be 44 the 
mark of the beast;" and therefore believed that 
the beast had already ascended from the bottom
less pit, and that 44 the man of sin" was already 
in 

=> pu, aim inai "tne man oi f*iu ai,v^v 
existence. This pretty general sensation 

amongst true Christians excited Stilling's consid
eration, and he sought, in 44 The Grey Man,' to 
warn them against it. 

On the other hand, it appeared to him ex
tremely remarkable, that the wellknown, pi°Lls» 
and learned prelate. Bengel, had fifty years be
fore pointedly foretold, in his Exposition of the 
Apocalypse, that in the last ten years of the 
eighteenth century the great conflict would com
mence. and the Romish throne be overturned. 
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This had been made still more minutely evident,  44 The Grey Man," and insert in ft something Qf 
by an anonymous writer in Carlsruhe, in a more a useful natuie lor the christian reader, respect
exact and precise explanation of the Bengelic j ing the book of Revelations. But in 'order to 
Apocalyptical system of calculation, which even j make himself better acquainted with this difii
determined the years, in the last decenniary ol j cult and important subject, he took up the above
the eighteenth century, in which Rome was to ; mentioned Carlsruhe Elucidation, sat down to 
be overthrown; and this eighteen years before it j his desk, and began to read. Suddenly and 
really took place. All this drew Stilling's at ' ™irp »npvno,lowi„ 
tention to Bengel's writings, and particularly to 
the book just mentioned by the anonymous au
thor in Carlsruhe. 

Two circumstances also were connected with 

i deep 
sion upon several members of the Moravian 
church; he became more known in that com
munity; the history of his life began to be read 
more universally; and his other writings, par
ticularly 44 The Grey Man," were generally rec
ognized as edifying. He was visited by Mora
vians who were passing through Marburg, and 
he read many of their works. In short, the Mo
ravians became more and more estimable to 
him; particularly from observing that in their 
writings generally, and especially in their church 
and missionary intelligence, as also in theircon
ference minutes, which were sent to him, a 
commonly rapid progress in the perfectionaun 
of life and doctrine was evident; ^ 'hat a'l 
their institutions were guided in a "10s' d v' , 
Giiished manner by Providence, and crowned 
with its blessing; and what finally produced a 
more intimate union, was, a correspondence 
wilh a dear and worthy preacher ol the Mora
vian church, brother Erxleben, who had former
ly filled the pastoral office in Bremen, and af
terwards at Norden in East Friesland, but is 
now a classleader at Herrnhut. The corre
spondence with this worthy man still continues, 
and will probably not cease until one ol the two 
sball be called away to the church above. 

Stilling discovered, therefore, in this church 
an important institution for the preparatory es
tablishment of the kingdom of God_ It appear^ 
to him to be a seminary for 11 > nrinciual 
gave him an important I'&fa 1 1 
hieroglyphic of the Apocalypse. , gldb 

The other circumstance which pr p 
ing for so bold and important a wo , * 
great and very unexpected awakenmg ^ o 
land; the result of which was the remar , 
new, and comprehensive Missionary ooc y. 
This circumstance was so striking, ana , e P / 
riod of its commencement so remarkable, mai 
nn true servant of Christ could remain indiner
em to i«. In Stilling's mind, it strengthened he 
idea that this institution also was a proof of the 
1 7 .nnrnach of the kingdom of God; real 
rapid appr wheie looked to the great gold
Chrislians evety 0f tbe temple, and he that 
«n dial on the tu,re* , uim whose sight wafc 
had weak eyes ^/J^nomon pointed, 
stronger, to what boot p .s was pass;ng 

But norwithstamlffig | £. jea 0f venturing on 
hng's soul, yet. the f |he Apocalypse nev

the sacred hieroglyphics the * «The 

0 against such a 
it had proved the liecrturew ,fc  

many. 

in Stilling's "soul, yet the t<ha 

1 hieroglyphics ot 
er entered his mind; he intended 
Grey Man," to Warn everv cne 

hazardous enterprise, because it ha< . . 
confusion of many But as that wnic 
expected is on all*occasions, the rnfa dU 
im of Providence in its guidance of Stillinos 
it was also in the nresent case. MI* 

One Sunday morning in March, 1*798, S"']ng 

determined not to go to church, but to woru at 
T 

quite unexpectedly, a gentle, inward, and verv 
beneficia] influence pervaded him; which pro'
duced in him the determination to translate the 
whole Apocalypse from the original Greek ex 
plain it verse for verse, and retain Bengel's'svsJ 
tem of calculation; because it had hitherto been 
so ̂ applicable and had proved so remarkablv 
correct. He therefore instantly commenced 
the work, and hoped that the Spirit of the Lord 
would enlighten him in every obscure passage 
and lead him into all truth. Stilling's 44 Histo
ry of the Triumph of the Christian Religion"'i.s 
therefore, not a work which is the result of re
flection and study ; but it was indited by piece
meal, in seasons of leisure, during prayer and 
supplication for light and grace; and then sent 
ofl, without any further correction, to Rau, the 
publisher, at Niirenburg. As soon as Stilling 
can find time, he will establish, correct, and ex
plain many things more precisely, in the 44 Ap
pendix to the History of the Triumph." 

He that is not purposely and maliciously dis
posed to misconstrue every thing and turn it into 
poisoned arrows, but thinks candidly and reason
ably, will not accuse Stilling of desiring to ex
cite in his readers the idea that he wrote from, 
divine inspiration ; but my object is to convince 
them that his writings, however defective, are 
nevertheless under the peculiar direction of 
Providence, of which his whole life, as well as 
the uncommon and unexpected blessing which 
rests upon his writings, is a pledge to him. This 
was also the case with 44 The History of the Tri
umph;" for scarcely had a year elapsed before 
a second edition of it was published. 

During the whole of this summer, Stilling's 
melancholy rose to the highest degree. He oft
en reflecied upon this circumstance, and employ
ed his whole medicinal reason in order to come 
to the bottom of it; but he found none. It was 
not that he was hypochondriacal,—at least, not 
what is usually termed so; but it was, properly 
speaking, a cheerlessness, on which the purest 
sensible enjoyment made no impression. The 
whole world became strange to him, as though 
it had no reference to him. Every thing that 
afforded pleasure to others, even to good men, 
was to him completely indifferent. Nothing, 
utterly nothing whatever, but the great object he 
had in view, which appeared to him partly ob
scure and partly unattainable, filled his whole 
soul; he fixed his eye upon this, and upon no
thing besides. His whole soul, heart, and un
derstanding adhered, with all the fulness of af
fection, to Christ, but only with a melancholy 
feeling. The worst of it was, that he could not 
complain to any one of his painful situation, for 
no one understood him. He once or twice dis
closed it to pious friends in the Netherlands*, but 
these men even took it amiss ol him, for suppo
sing himself to be in such an elevated mystic 
state; for he had called his mental condition, 
the state of obscure faith. O God! it is difficult 
to walk the path of the sacred cross* but after
wards it brings unspeakable blessings 

The true reason why his heavenly Guide suf
fered him to fall into this melancholy disposition 
of mind, was probably, first, to preserve hitn 
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from pride, and from that vanity which destroys 
all sense of religion and piety, into which, with
out this thorn in the flesh, he would certainly 
have fallen ; since so much of what was agree
able and exhilarating was said concerning him 
on every side, from far and near, by high and 
low, and by learned and illiterate. In this state 
it rejoiced him for a moment, even as a warm 
sunny ray on a gloomy day in December; but 
then all was again as before, and he felt just as 
if it had no reference to him. Secondly, the di
vine Refiner might also probably have put this 
son of Levi into this refining fire from other and 
higher reasons, in order radically to burn up 
certain propensities of corruption. 

This state of mind still continues, except that, 
at present, an inward serenity and a profound 
peace of soul are united with it. 

Eliza, though she suffered much, was yet the 
only one among all his friends to whom he could I 
entirely reveal and communicate himself. She 
then suffered yet more, without being able to 1 

help him; but still her sympathy and iaithtul at
tention were invaluable benefits to him, and her 
company, in particular, made every thing much 
more tolerable. From that time they both ad
hered still more closely to each other, and be
came reciprocally more indispensably necessa
ry to each other. Stilling's whole domestic cir
cle, generally speaking, was inexpressibly love
ly and beneficial to him. It was also well that 
the spasms in his stomach began to abate; for 
he would not have been able to bear them with 
such a debilitated frame. 

Stilling's cataract operations and ophthalmic 
cures were particularly blessed, and he had hith
erto continued them uninterruptedly from the 
time of his residence in Elberfeld; but they 
also occasioned him double difficulty. The 
maxim he had once adopted, and from which he 
cannot deviate, that of demanding nothing for 
any cataract operation or other ophthalmic cure, 
but ministering it to ever}7 one gratuitously, (un
less any one voluntarily makes him an acknowl
edgment, and presents him with any thing with
out any injury to himself,) attracted an aston
ishing concourse of persons diseased in the eye. 
He was interrupted every moment in his labours 
by such sufferers, and his patience put to the 
severest test. But the second and still greater 
trouble was, that blind people were sent to him 
from all quarters with testimonies of poverty, 
without being furnished with the necessary sum 
for their maintenance during the time of cure. 
To send away such a pitiable blind person with
nnf assisting him, for the sake of a few guilders, 
d71 not accord with Stilling's character. The 
directors ofthe two Protestant orphanhouses in 

had indeed the goodness to receive 
Marbur0 ov]e and attend to them during the 
SUCh r / l  m o d e r a t e  p a y m e n t ;  b u t  f o r  t h e  f e t t e r  
qreir h fin nrovide. " This beneficial arrange
Sulhng had to Pr°y 5|esomfi effect of inducing 
ment had also the tremor forcignerS) t0 

studied at Marburg. Stilling repoed that he
would come during the autumnal vacation. 
This was carried into effect, and Eliza determin
ed to accompany him, although she was no 
very well. She had a twofold reason for this, 
she was unwilling to be so long separated from
her husband, and he also required her support lju, u1iu jjl/ *"1 * ' i 
and care; besides which, she wished to see me 

 ^ nnri even jun.'iguwf, w send h.s countrymen, and « money (he more 
people > , r f j , . ,L  fa , ' ,nlp W thOUl iiiuucjr UJC more 

their poor blind PeoP efa ',, |ria|s 0f faith ; but 
boldly. This caused many ir ? j " 
the Lord manifested hitnself 01 y 

all, as the result will show. Doctor 
At midsummer of this year, !'?> '™ 

VVienholt of Bremen wrote to Stil'"h?' r 
quested him to come thither, because the 
several there afflicted with the cataract, 
wfahed to he couched by him; for the success 
f bis practice was known far and wide, ana 

spoken of every where, particularly by those who 

anu care; ucaiucs wu«uw, ——  , 
city from whence her predecessors on her motn
er's side had sprung; for her ancestor was a 
Brabanter, of the name of Duising, who nau 
emigrated under the Duke of Alba and sett 
in Bremen. Two of her cousins, men ot greai
respectability, were still living there, the bro'h?. 
Meyer, both of whom were doctors ot the taw, 
one of them was one of the four presiding o,ur»' 
omasters, and the other, secretary to one ot ti 
colleges. These relatives also wished mucti 
that iheir Marburg friends would for once pay 
them a visit. 

Stilling and Eliza, therefore, commenced the 
journey to Bremen on Saturday, the 22d of Sep
tember, 1798; but the indisposition of his good 
lady made the journey a very anxious one. He 
was obliged to give the postillions a handsome 
douceur in order that they might drive slowly, 
for she could not possibly bear a rapid motion. 
They travelled by the way of Hanover, where 
they were cordially received and treated in a 
very friendly manner by Stilling's intimate 
friend, Falk, atilic counsellor and consistorial 
advocate. On Friday the 28th of September, 
they arrived late in the evening, but safely, in. 
Bremen, and took up their abode with Mr. Sec
retary Meyer. This worthy man, and his ex
cellent spouse, suited Stilling and his Eliza so^ 
well that they soon became as one heart and one 
soul, and concluded a brotherly and sisterly al
liance with each other. The Burgomaster, oa 
his side, who was personified friendship itself,, 
did his best to afford his Marburg relatives pleas
ure. The good and worthy man now rests in 
his chamber; learning, unlimited kindness of 
disposition, and faithful diligence in his admin
istration, formed the basis of his character. 

Stilling performed twentytwo cataract opera
tions in Bremen; and besides these, was of ser
vice to many who were diseased in the eye. 
Amongst the cataract patients, was an old man 
of the middle class, who had been blind many 
years, and had therefore retrograded in his cir
cumstances. Several ladies requested Stilling 
to let them be present at the operation for they 
wished to be spectators of the joy which would 
be manifested by one who had been blind so 
om?" u °Peration proved successful, and 
Stilling then permitted him to look about him;, 
the patient did so, struck his hands together, and 
said, "Oh, there are ladies, and it looks so dis
orderly here!" The good ladies knew not what 
to say or think, and followed one another out of 
the door. 

Stilling made likewise some interesting ac
quaintances in Bremen, and renewed a couple 
of ancient friendly alliances; namely, with Doc
tor and Professor Meister, whom he had al
ready known in Elberfeld, and with Ewald, who
was now preacher there. The celebrated Doc
tor Olbers became Stilling's friend; and at his 
house he also became acquainted with that great 
astronomer, alderman Schroder. He also "con
cluded a fraternal alliance with VVienholt;—1he 
and his consort belong to the class of the best 
of mankind. 

Bremen possesses very many pious and chris
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tian inhabitants; and the character of the peo
ple, generally speaking, is more polished and 
moral than in other large commercial cities. 
This is particularly to be ascribed to the excel
lent preachers which the city has always enjoy
ed, anil still possesses. 

After a very pleasing abode ot three weeks 
and a few days, Stilling and Eliza set off again 
from Bremen on the 21st ot October. The Lord 
had blessed his hand; and the wealthy patients 
had also made him such rich presents, that not 
only the expensive journey was paid for, but 
something also remained, which was a timely 
supply for the great and oppressive expenses of 
his household. 

The Bremen relatives accompanied their trav
elling friends to the Asseler Damm, where they 
took a weeping leave, and returned. The road 
to Hoya was terrible; however, they arrived 
safely, though late in the evening, at the above
mentioned place. In Hanover they again call
ed upon their friend Falk, who received them 
with true christian brotherly love. They then 
continued their journey, and arrived in due time, 
well and happy, at Marburg, where they also 
met the whole family in health and comfort. 

The journey to Bremen had procured Stilling 
several additional friends and acquaintances, 
but had, at the same time, considerably increas
ed his correspondence, and with it his labors. 
Consultations on diseases of the eye and letters 
of a religious nature came every postday in 
abundance; to this was added also, the daily 
concourse of ophthalmic patients ol every kind, 
so that it was almost impossible to accomplish 
all that was required. However, Stilling neg
lected nothing relating to his office, but exerted 
his utmost powers to fulfil all these duties. 

Under such circumstances, be commenced the 
year 1799. On the 22nd of February, Eliza was 
safely delivered of her youngest child, a girl; 
the Countess Waldeck wished to stand sponsor 
for it, which was naturally accepted with many 
thanks. The little girl was named Christina 
from her; she is still living, and with the rest of 
the children, is a source of joy to her parents. 

After Lavater's visit to Marburg, Stilling had 
entered into a much closer connection with him. 
In certain points, they had both been of different 
sentiments; this, therefore, caused an animated 
correspondence, by which however the most cor
dial brotherly love was not disturbed. Both liv
ed and labored for the Lord and his kingdom: 
their great object was likewise their bond of love. 
At that time also, the celebrated physician Dr 
Hotze, was in Frankfort, with his excellent son
inlaw, Doctor de Neufville. Stilling had been 
already acquainted with Hotze for some years, 
and had concluded a fraternal alliance with him 
for eternity. Passavant was also in Frankfort; 
both were Lavater's and Stilling's fraternal 
friends, and closely united with each other. La
vater therefore sent his letters to Stilling open 
t0 lhese two friends Hotze and Passavant, and 
ZrlmVRent likewise his replies unsealed to 

werAd;* despondence, inesunjccis wmcn 
of faith  sed> were the most important articles 
answers' i?ch as the doctrine of the atonement, 

markable circumstance which occurred to Still, 
ing on Saturday the 13ih of July. 

Before his journey to Bremen, a friend had 
communicated to him, in confidence, that a cer
tain celebrated and very worthy man had fallen 
into extremely necessitous circumstances. Still
ing related this in Bremen to a few friends 
Doctor "VVienholt undertook a collection /or him' 
and sent Stilling, in the winter, about three hun
dred and fifty guilders, in old louisd'ors but on 
Stilling's inquiring more minutely in what man
ner the money could be safely sent to the hands 
of the worthy man, he learnt that his necessities 
were not now so urgent, and that this mode of 
help would be very painful to him. This in
duced Stilling to retain the money, and to in
quire in Bremen, whether it might "be applied to 
the English Missionary Society, or else to the 
inhabitants of Underwald in Switzerland, who 
had lately suffered so severely. The latter was 
assented to; and Stilling consequently entered 
into correspondence upon the subject'with the 
pious and celebrated Antistes Pless of Zurich; 
lie, as well as many other of the inhabitants of 
Zurich, having seriously undertaken the cause 
of these unfortunate people. 

Stilling wrote on this business to Hess, on 
the 13th of July abovementioned, during which 
something singular occurred lo him. In the 
midst of writing, just as he was reflecting upon 
trie state in which Switzerland then was, he felt 
in his nnnd, all at once, a deep impression, wilh 
; e^°nAlc/0I? tbat Lavater would die a bloody 
death—that of a martyr. These last words, " a 
martyr s death, was the expression which he pe
culiarly felt. Something was also connected 
W1J7. I cannot Vct be disclosed. It is natu
rw ,k mi,ch ast°nished at it; and 
during this astonishment he felt also convinced 
hat he ought to mention the matter in this letter 

to Hess; he did so, and requested him, at the 
same time, to take an opportunity of telling it 
to Lavater. Hess soon replied, testifying his 
astonishment, and promising to disclose it to 
Lavater, but that he should have to wait for a 
suitable opportunity As far as I remember, it 
was really mentioned to Lavater. 

My estimable friend Hess will very well re 
member all this. Stilling had this presentiment 
on the 13th of July; and ten weeks and "ome 
days afterwards, namely, on the 26th of Septem
ber, Lavater received the mortal wound, the re
sult of which was a continual martyrdom for 
fifteen months, which terminated in his death 

The pious and truthloving reader is kindly 
requested not to estimate such phenomena and 
incidents higher than they deserve; and rather 
to pass no judgment upon them. A time will 

, come when this presentiment will be again for
cibly called to mind. * 

In the autumnal vacation Stilling took hk 
wife and children lo the village of Miinster neir 
Butzbach in the VVetterau, to which ' 

> wonderworking faith, &c 
correspondence termina

Basfe, ailcj tt er was taken prisoner and sent to 
fort. no longer resided in Frank

ftotice of lbi sa^e a re_ 

Schwarz had been removed from Echzell 
ing then travelled to Frakfort and Hanau wh 
o p h t h a l m i c  p a t i e n t s  a g a i n  a w a i t e d  I r i t a  f r e  

Eliza continued at Miinster. > 
Among the remarkable individuals win i 

Stilling formed a personal or a mn . bom 
more intimate 

y wi 
,4e h 

this real Christian at 

acquaintance on this joumev wa* .u — 
Landgrave of Homburg v\p u , reigning 
come acquainted with this J™l'r.ea.dy be" 
Prirtce Frederick's in Marlm. Christian at 
upon him a few times at p/PlZ n°7 wn"fd 

rpiprnina rvrln™™ \\t i,. * pnkfort. next, the 
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Birstein, and his excellent consort, both also 
true Christians; the reigning Count of Isenburg
Budingen, Ernest Cassimir, his consort, and her 
sister, Countess Caroline of Bentheim Steinlurth, 
all three truly evangelicalminded and very 
worthy individuals. With the Countess Caro
line, Stilling already carried on an edifying cor
respondence ; her sister Polyzene, a very devout 
woman, lived in Siegen ; with her also Stilling 
had long carried on a religious correspondence ; 
but she had entered into her rest some time be
fore this period. 

If in this history I frequently make mention 
of persons of high rank who held Stilling worthy 
of their confidence, I beg that this may not be 
looked upon as done with an intent to boast ot 
it. 1 have no other object in view than to shew 
the world that in the higher classes true Chris
tianity has its adherents as well as in the lower. 
I hold it my duty to say this very emphatically 
and frequently; for within the last wenty or 
thirty years it is become the order of the day to 
degrade both rulers and nobility much aspos
sible Certainly', in the present day, it. is no 
verv'snecial "commendation to pronounce any 
one a tnte Christian, in the ancient evangelical 
sense ol' the term; but it is stiU less a recom sense oi i de<cribe a person as not a Chris 
7an ? eve7 a/ a?tiChrbtian. The spirit of 
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found bis good and faithful soninlaw

b u r  times is very inconsistent 
Stilling found also in Budingen three valuable 

individuals, the Inspector Keller, the govern
mentadvocate Hedebrand, and the young court
chaplain Meister, a son of his Bremen friend, 
from whom he heard a masterly and genuine 
christian discourse. 

After a very pleasant residence of three day 
in Budingen, Stilling set out for Butzbach, with 
a young Mr. Von Grafenmeyer, who intended 
proceeding to the university of Gottingen. The 
road led through a fenny and watery country 
which was reported, at that time, to be unsafe 
Much was related of a tinman, or coppersmith, 
who was said to be the captain of a band of rob
bers, and to be at home in those parts. This 
therefore, furnished abundant matter for con
versation between the coachman and the ser 
vant on the box. Midnight assaults, tales of 
robbery, murder, and executions, of various 
kinds, were related very seriously and solemn
ly and prob.bly also embellished a little with 
inventive fire. This continued until they reach
ed the Florstadt forest. 

All at once the coachman looked at the ser
vant very significantly, and said, "There he is 

L i" Stilling looked out of the coach to a certainty 
"a savv a .strongmade, tall, and gravelookin„ 
7an' in a blue coat with brass buttons, and 
J13'™' a threecornered hat on one ear, 
large 'PP .' j j jn his hand, walking for
and/, I the wood; the coachman turned 
ward toward , . :gnjficantiy whispered 
and a knotty 

towards 
about, and timidly an _ 

 " There he is into the coach, 
"Who?" 
"Why, the Tinman 
" So 
This was certainly not peasant, bui 

to be sure! 

but Stilling 

!» not apprehensive in such cases. e!)'er?g 
the wood, he alighted on accoun o 
roads, and went before on foot, for lie ' , 
roads more than ail the world of tinmen < 

— .reitHo . — Fu11 ot woodcoppersmiths. The forest was iuu ^ 
men, nor did a single robber suffer himself to be 
seen or hean .. 

On arriving in the evening at Butzbach, Still

ing louuu xii=> buuu , .  , , Lnnj 
Schwarz; both passed the nighrwiththe head
forester Beck, whose fatherinlaw Sidling tree 
the next morning from the cataract; they hen 
went together to Miinster, where they met itn 
Eliza and the rest of the family, and found them 

ell, according to circumstances. 
After a quiet and refreshing residence o si* 

days, Stilling with his family commenced them 
journey homewards. Schwarz accompanied 
them to Butzbach, on Monday, the 14th oi Oc 
lober. Here a little delay took pace; the/ 
breakfasted with the foresters, and Schwar 
went out to provide something. All at on6 

came running back, just as Stilling was g. ® 
into the coach, and exclaimed, "Dear latnei, 
Lavater has been shot at, and severely wound
ed!" This news penetrated like lightning an 
a thunderbolt through Stilling's whole being; n 
uttered a loud cry, and the tears rolled down ms 

cheeks. But with all his pain and sympathy) 
he still fell a profound serenity and submission 
to the will of God; and the remarkable circum
stance of his.presentiment having been fulfilled, 
gave him an uncommonly strong confidence that 
the Lord had salutary objects in view in it. 
They now proceeded on their journey, and ar
rived in the evening at Marburg in safety. 

The last year of the eighteenth century re
volved, with respect to Stilling, loftily and heav
ily in its sphere, although nothing particularly 
remarkable occurred to him in it. During the 
Easter vacation, he had again to travel to Frank
fort, Offenbach, and Hanau. Eliza could not 
accompany him this time. Stilling operated 
upon several blind people in all three places. 
At Hanau he resided three out of four days with 
the governmentcouncillor Riess, a brother of 
his Marburg friend. He and his lady are among 
Stilling and Eliza's most intimate friends. 

He formed at this time a new acquaintance at 
the Frankfort fair,—the celebrated merchant 
Wirsching of Nvirenburg. This old and vener
able man had traveled, as it were, for pleasure,,, 
with his children to the fair, and he was much 
delighted to find Stilling there, whose biography 
and other writings he had read with satisfaction 
and benefit. Wirsching had been once a poor 
orphanboy, whose parents had left him nothing. 
By diligence, blameless piety, confidence in God j 
and by his eminent mercantile abilities, and his 
long journeys, he had acquired a large proper

j ty; and with praise and thankfulness towards 
his heavenly Guide, he showed his friend Still
ing the two large magazines which were now 
his property, filled with Niirenburg ware. Wirs
chmg, by his humility, modesty, and thorough 
knowledge of religion, made a deep impression, 
upon Stilling, and they formed a fraternal alli
ance with each other. After completing his 
affairs, Stilling set off again for Marburg. 

Lavater was not immediately mortally wound
ed by the shot he had received; but still in such 
a manner that the wound in time necessarily 
became mortal. His sufferings affected all his 
friends most deeply; tender sympathy impelled 
them to mutual prayer fneir friend, and 
brought them nearer together. Stilling corre
sponded on his account, and respecting him, with 
Passavant in Frankfort, the reformed preacher 
Achelis in Gottingen, and also with a certain 
lady called Julia. This pious and Christian 
female, who had been exercised by many painful 
sufferings, had been deeply and inwardly affect
ed and edified in particular by Lavater's wri
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tings. This induced her to enter into corre
spondence with Lavater; but as she had well
grounded reasons for remaining concealed, she 
never discovered herself to him. He conse
quently corresponded long with a certain Juua 
in the North of Germany, without even having 
the least knowledge who she was. He sent her 
many tokens of remembrance and f[,en/shlP'> 
his manner was; but all this took place 
Passavant, who was acquainted with her secret 
and knew her. It was during Lavater s painful 
sufferings that Stilling first heard any thing oi 
Julia; he wrote, therefore, to Passavant, to re
veal to him, "if possible, who this Julia was, and 
after some tirtte the disclosure was made. 

Julia is the daughter of the late worthy and 
upright Burgomaster Eicke, of Hanoverian Min
den She was married to the wellknown and 
pious divine Richerz, who was first university 
preacher in Gottingen, and at lengthss"Per? 
tendent at Giffhorn in Hanover. He became 
celebrated by several good theological works, 
and died also as a true Christtan after a e 10 
illness in consumption. J'ul.a had l>faw?been 
always very weakly and sickly; sheto,?,] 
extremely in her own body, and Vs 

also to attend her sick husband: so 'hat had not 
her cheerful spirit, and her calm 
the will of God, and n genend, her rel,rions 
sentiments, supported hcr. she woul < 

il«. ter 
to wait upon and nurse him and consequently 
lived in the same house with him. 

From this time Stilling corresponded very 
frequently with Julia; and the subject oTlheir 
fetors was Lavater's sufferings, and then he 
only thing needful, which ought to be the chi f 

obi5c'if1ssh?brf«.h.,.« 
his people, even the infidel would be astonished, 

.Stained alively "^dence 

fengef/i^ufse^controversially, h?^animous
ly and fraternally, the most impo '? religious 
truths. A fortnight before his dMth he wrote 
for the last time ?o his friend tn Martorg a„a 
on the 2d of January, 1801, two??.???® 
commencement of the nineteenth to,' a 
great and remarkable man expired, he a 
great witness for the truth of Jesus Christ. 

Shortly afterwards, Stilling composed the we ^ 
known poem entitled "Lavater's Glorification, 
which was first printed separately, and after 
7a ds inserted at the end of the first volume of 

ire/ pdition of the "Scenes in the Invisible t h e  t h i r d  e d i t i o n  o i ^  
World." Somecn Lavater a wit 

i'ng wis oorrec and olhcr3 main. 
ness for the tru,h " °h0t wound was not the 

ss oVb,tod«fr» r°r 

UvaieHs sanciilied heart! 
his murderer; he even said he thank 
seek him out, whether in or 
hm for the wound which had been s 
ivc school to him; and he gave orders, \er> ear 
nestly, that no inquirv should be set on foot re
garding the unfortunate man, but that he should 
he left to the Divine u„r™avpd fammv, w.vine mercy. rii> ^,v*"t , 
ily obev him punctually in this; but Imaybe 
allowed to state what follows, in confirmation 
°l my assertion. 

,  mil umv 
His bereaved fam
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The soldier who mortally wounded La voter, 

was a Swiss, from the French part of the can
ton of Bern (Pays de Vaud). He and one of 
his comrades made a disturbance at a house 
adjoining Lavater's parsonage. Lavater heard 
them ask for something to drink ; he according
ly took a bottle of wine and some bread, in or
der to carry it to the two soldiers. The grena
dier, who afterwards shot him, was particularly 
friendly towards him ; he thanked him for what 
they had consumed, and called him a dear fcl
Zo7//(Bruder Herz), for he spoke German as well 
as his native French tongue. Lavater then went 
into his house again ; but the grenadier contin

! ued speaking with some Zurich people, who 
i stood near. Soon after, Lavater came again, in 
order to request this friendly soldier to protect 

' him from another; but^ the man was now in a 
rage at him, and shot him. 

i In what way can this horrible change in the 
! mind of this unhappy young man be accounted 
I for, except in the following manner? He was 
a welleducated man, and was acquainted with 

'Lavater's writings; for every Swiss, who was 
able to read, had read them. He was at the 
same time of revolutionary principles, as were 
very many of the Pays de Vaud people ; conse

1 quently, not only of entirely opposite sentiments, 
I but also outrageously incensed against him on 
account of his energy in reference to religion 
and his country; for not long before, his letters 

I to the French Director Reubel, and to the Di
rectory itself, had appeared in print, and been 

1 much read. When* Lavater brought him the 
bread and wine, he did not know who he was; 
but after he was gone away, he spoke with the 
bystanders, and learned that this friendly and 
benevolent man was the Rev. Mr. Lavater. On 
this he fell into a rage, which was increased by 
his having drunk a little too much ; just at this 
time, the good man unfortunately came to him, 
and was shot. Every thing is thus easily com
prehended and explained. In this persuasion, I 
assert that Lavater is a witness for the truth 

i unto blood; for he was mortallv wounded on ac
count of his religious and political sentiments 
and testimony. 

Lavater's death was like the signal to the great 
, and glorious development of Stilling's fate, which 
1 still continued hidden in the impenetrable ob
scurity of the future. In order to place the whole 
affair most clearly in the light of truth, I must 
circumstantially detail his whole situation ; the 
Christian reader will find that it is worth the 

^ T^he members of Stilling's household, whom 
he had to provide for, were the following indi
viduals: 

1. Father Wilhelm Stilling; who was now 
in such a state that a young girl like Maria 
could no longer wait upon him, but 

2. An old woman was taken into service, who 
tended him, and kept him and his bed clean. 
Stilling's eldest stepsister, Maria's mother, a 

, truly worthy woman, came also occasionally to 
assist; but having to keep house herself, was 

I soon obliged to return to her husband and chil
I dren. , 

3. Stilling himself; and 4, his Eliza. 
5. Maria Coing; she had been residing with 

her brother, who the previous autumn had been 
[appointed minister at Braach, near Rotenbitrg 

I r e  T  t r p r  HP^ in  THV tV iQ  re ,  „  .  D  
ctppu.wre uqui, near Kotenbnrg 
in L°wer. Hessia, for the purpose of superin
tending his household; but as she was weakly 

I and unaccustomed to a country life, she return
ed the autumn following. 
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6. Amalia Coing. Jacob's betrothed; these two vocations from whence pay was not to be 
two sisters were Eliza's faithful helpmates in thought of nor expected, how could these be made 
the housekeeping. The children of the Coings to harmonize? and besides all this, a burden
had entrusted their property to their brotherin some debt of from sixteen to seventeen hundred 
law, for which they boarded and lodged with him. guilders; how was this amount to be liquidated? 

7. Jacob himself. After long wailing, he had 
at length become governmentadvocate and at
torney in Marburg; a ^profession, however, 
which brought in little to a man of his charac
ter. Though he lodged out of his father's house, 
yet he^aie at his table. 

8. Caroline, who was now growing up, and 
whom it was necessary to have instructed in ev
ery thin^that becomes a welleducated female. 

9. 10, and 11. The three little children, Fred
erick, Amalia, and Christina. 

12. Maria, who served faithfully, sometimes 
as child's maid, sometimes' as kitchenservant, 
sometimes as housemaid, and who could not be 
dispensed with. 

13. An elderly widow of the name of Bobbin ; 
her husband had died early, and left her with 
three little boys; she had subsisted for a long 
time upon daily labour, until Eliza took her into 
service. Her real childlike simplicity, incor
ruptible integrity, pure deportment, and undis
sembled piety, made her of such value that she 
was sent for on every occasion when help was 
necessary. Her three sons had now each learnt 
a trade, and were abroad; she herself obtained 
a place in the St. James's Almshouses at Mar
burg, so that she is now provided for; but she 
was the greater part of the time in Still in 
house, where there was always enough for her 
t0 do' ^7MC(}uldu ot be emPloyed to wait upon 
Father Wilhelm, because she had an excessive 
repugnance to any thing of the kind. Lastly 
there was also 

VK A regular servantwoman, who is natural
ly indispensable in such a household. 

!v>i0nai.r6jder> wko knows the arrange
, °nsehold town, where every thin^ 

crietv ^adymoney, a"d where p/o°
also 7ow Sii'nn must be observed, and reflects 
wect tZthf7llDW circumstanced with re 

ct to the poor blind people, will easily com
prehend that at such dear times he could not pay 
off any of his debts; the interest, however, was 
regularly paid, and no new debts contracted. 

With this domestic situation, let the reader 
also consider Stilling's accumulated occupations 
in his sphere of action: 

1. A constant conflux of applications, both by 
letter and in person, from ophthalmic patients 
of every kind, from far and near; so that this 
vocation alone was sufficient to employ a man, 
but which, with the exception of the journeys' 
brought in next to nothing in his practiced 
home. But the journeys he undertook only when 
he was sent for, and during the holidays. 

2. An immense religious correspondence, the 
importance and utility of which, in a variety of 
ways, can only be judged of by him who has 
seen the letters; and then the entreaties, from a]J 
sides, to write religious works, and labor alone 
for the Lord and his kingdom; from which 
again he derived nothing, since the sale of the 
copyrights by no means sufficed to pay the nu
merous postages. Stilling had therefore two ex
tremely important species of vocation, both which 

n^i«V?^yiail(A beneficially useful, and to 
which,Part'cularly to the religious sphere 

jon he novvfek htmseif fuiiy called and des
tined. But having at the same time such a nu
merous and expensive household, and then these 

Add to these, 
3. Stilling's professorship, which, from rea

sons already mentioned, became more and more 
unproductive, and his lectureroom more and 
more empty. Neither his acknowledged ani
mated delivery, nor his perspicuity, which had 
been formerly so much admired, nor his fluent 
eloquence, any longer availed. short, the 

study of finance began to go out of fashion in 
Marburg, and the number of students, from well
known causes, decreased in every faculty ; and 
it was this unproductive, everretrograding vo
cation, for which Stilling was kept in pay, and 
without which he could not possibly live. 

In addition to all this, there was also the pain
ful, conscientious feeling, that a man of integri
ty, even if not a true Christian, must resign his of
ficeaiul salary into the hands of his prince as soon 
as he is unable to administer it consistently with 
duly ; and though this may not be his fault, yet he is 
stilt bound to do so. 1 his requirement, which no 
sophist can demonstrate out of Stilling con_ 
science, rendered him anxious and apprehen
sive, and yet he could not yield obedience to it 
he was bound, as it were, both hand and foot. 1 

I now ask every sensible reader, what possi
ble means of escape or deliverance could be 
thought of? In the present state of his house
hold he required above two thousand guilders an
debts^' W3tbout befa& abfa to pay off any of his 

FAb* sru£ must either be given him by the 
his nmr™L^etSe' s witb his dismission from 
SiilUna n°n P'?r"~*a foreign prince must give 
Stillmg an appointment as oculist and reli<rious 

Th™7W a SflarV of two thousand guilders. 
ofTnr hZTv yr methods to be thought of; for his deliverance from this situation. 
miTh ti t]S °a y in some measure acquainted 
with the Hessian constitution knows that the 
firstmentioned plan was morally impossible 
7'd® which, an event occurred in the winter 
of 1803 which made it likewise morally impossi 

SlXSW 

attained, Stilling 'could r ?bject 

burg; for father Wilhelm l?m°Ve f!om Mar" 
stances that he could nto ln such c,rcum" 
gle league  and tto t removed even a stn
strangers did n  ,eaVe him behind> araongst 

snhr'ra fto , 0.1 he in Stilling's and Eliza's 
77 7 , P°ssibli>ty. Besides which, Jacob was 

1 ft™ !yet Provj'ded for; and to support him 
m 3 distance, take his Amalia with them and 

separate her from him, was considered on all 
sicies too hard. In a word, in this case there 
were also insuperable difficulties. 
ma ?uWere Stilling's circumstances. His 

a old occupations and his oppressive situa
rendered his life painful to him; to which 

so th2tSv!Joined bis wonted inward melancholy, 
rivihlp Z needed every possible experience de
rhe'orespnr™ saffer'ng and a continual walk in 
incr 1 nrirl nrf °d> witb unfaleiTupted watch
ing and prayer, in order not to sink under the 
burden. Under such circumstances, travelling 
was beneficial to him, and another journey now 
occurred. 
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The " Nostalgia," and the " History of the 
Triumph," had procured him a great number 
of friends and correspondents of all ranks, learn
ed and unlearned, male and female, ot every 
province in Germany, but especially in Wiir
temberg, and still more so in Switzerland. In 
St. Gall, Schaffhausen, Winterthnr, Zurich, 
Bern Basle, and up and down the country, there 
were many friends of Stilling and readers of his 
work51 Besides this, young Kirchhofer, an ex
cellent youth, the only son of the worthy corec
tor Kirchhofer of Schaffhausen, had studied di
vinity about the year 1795 in Marburg, and was 
treated in Stilling's house as if he had been at 
home He was now preacher at Schlatt, in his 
native canton. Through this connection an in
timate bond of friendship had been formed be
tween the families of the ICtrchhofcrs and the 
Stillings; the four religiously disposed and ac
complished sisters of young Kirchhofer, w o 
possess an extensive acquaintance with the 
iord's true worshippers through the whole of 
Switzerland, and correspond diligently *j h 
them now commenced a correspondence with 
Stilling, and procured him a still greater 
very interesting circle of acquaintances All 

E a g £ g b e s i t t » £  
to  fnwh.ch he was asked whether lie could 

blind of tthe cataract; for she wfebed, with the 

£nStiltog!7vtonl°sheeC etoemed and loved; 
forThe expenses of the journey and the time it 
would occupy, he would be duly remunerat . 
This proposition filled Stilling's soul with joy, 
and the children, particularly^Jacob,jtontaW a 

JsasrfflAas^aSas 

stating that he would [vdblM th/diligence 
Eliza must accompany him, and * ^ 
travelled during the night she could not av^i 
herself of it, on account of ' pnsive 
travel post, and this would be rafaer e. p ^ 
Sulzer only briefly answered, that every 
would be adjusted, and they had nothinD 

bUSti°lling uow applied to the Elector for P61™1S~ 
 „! and he and his Eliza made preparations 

pvtremely interesting and desirable jou 
for this  der tQ be the more at ease, it 
*ey. Aud Amalia, Caro]ine, and 
was agreed tnai should be taken to brother 
the three little one., . Rt Braach, pass some 
Going and sister i 1 Amalia and Freder
tirne there, then leaV0 with the elder Ama nine mere, uicu 
ick with them, and rey . xvu0 Was now two 
lia, Caroline, and CbrLs pP7"heim, to visit the 
years old, by way of p & j rem0ved from 
Countess of Waldeck, who iw absence, 
Marburg During the time oi household 
the good Maria and the rest ol ^ 
were to nurse the old grandfather,' 
the housekeeping. This plan was c 
execution minutelv . a > c,„icC 

Stilling and Eliza commenced lbe!\.«e o'clock 
journey on the 27th of March, l801,athve° 
in Lhe morning. At Butzbach they met 

children and grandchildren Schwarz, who wish
ed them a happy journey; and in the evening 
they were received with joy by the amiable fam

i ily of the Hausknechts at Frankfort. The next 
day they purchased a variety of necessaries for 
the journey; Stilling bought, in particular, a 

[ light travellingcarriage, which he required for 
such a long journey; and on the 29th of March, 
took posthorses to Heidelberg. 

I must not forget to observe that Stilling, on 
the first day ot his journey, was attacked by tor
menting spasms in fhe stomach in al! their vio
lence; for some time previous, they had entire
ly left him. This embittered, it is true, all the 
pleasure; but he afterwards /bund how'good it 
was that the Lord had given him to taste this 
bitter on the way ; for without it he would cer
tainly have been in danger of soaring too high, 
and of suffering a dreadful fall, by reason of all 
the commendations and marks of respect he re
ceived. 

Our travellers pleased themselves much with 
the expectation of reaching Heidelberg, partly 
in the hope of seeing their friends the Miegs, but 

, still more so Lisette, who was now fifteen years 
old, and whom they had not seen since 1791, 
consequently for ten years. This young girl 
had won the hearts of all who knew her, by her 
distinguished and very peculiarly amiable dis

' position. Every one that came from Heidel
berg, and had been at Mieg's house, could not 
say enough in praise of Lisette ; her whole 
character was piety, and a tranquil and peaceful 
cheerfulness; her whole being, apart from all 
noisy recreations, lived onlv in a higher sphere, 
and her praying soul adhered with her whole 
heart to her Redeemer. To press such a daugh
ter once more to the parental breast, was pure 
and sublime delight. 

Lisette had also expected her parents so ar
dently, that it was necessary, in the evening, to 
refresh her with a little wine, as it was some
what late before they arrived. At halfpast eight 
they stopped at Mieg's door; the welcome was 

' indescribable. They spent the Monday at Heid
elberg, and rode on Tuesday to lieilbronn; on 

: Wednesday they continued their journey, and 
'arrived towards noon at Ludwigsburg. At the 
Orphanhouse there, they met wilh Stuttgard 
friends, who were come to meet them ; namely, 
the minister Yon Seckendorf, with whom Still
in" had stood in a religious and friendly connec
tion for many years; Doctor Reus, the physi
cian to the court, and Walther, councillor of 
state, if I mistake not, from Gaildorf; a 'French 
armysurgeon named Oberlin, a son of that dear 
man of God, Oberlin of Steinthal in Alsace, and 
perhaps some others, whom I no longer recollect. 
Stilling rejoiced particularly to see his old friend 
again, Israel Hartmann, the orphan schoolmas
ter, of whom Lavater said, " If Christ were now 
living amongst us, he would choose him for an. 
apostle." The whole company dined together 
at the Orphanhouse, and every one ielt happy; 
there is something great in a company of purely 
good men. Eliza sat next to the worthy old 
Hartmann; she was never weary with looking 
at him, and listening to him; especially as she 
found a resemblance between him and her late 
father Coing. An intimate bond of friendship, 
for time and eternity, was formed between Doc
tor Reus, his lady, Stilling, and Eliza. In the 
afternoon, they all rode to Sluttgard, where 
Stilling and Eliza took up their residence in the 

I house of Mr. Yon Seckendorf. 
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Stilling formed here also numerous and re
markable personal acquaintance with pious and 
learned natives of Wurtemburg, amongst whom 
his heart adhered particularly to Storr^Rieger 
the courtchapiain, Dann, and others. He found 
here also unexpectedly his friend Matthison, who 
was residing with his former inmate, the wor
thy aulic counsellor Hartmann. 

The next day, being Holy Thursday, they 
rode to Tubingen; on Good Friday to Tuttlin
gen; and the Saturday before Easter to Schaff
hausen, where they were received with loud ex
pressions of joy by the family of the Kirchhof
ers. 

On the way from Tuttlingen to Schaffhausen, 
in riding over the hill, there is a place from 
which a prospect presents itself, which to a Ger
man who has never been in Switzerland, and 
has a feeling for any thing of the kind, is aston
ishing. From Tuttlingen, the road leads gradu
ally up an ascent, and over it to the summit, 
from whence the following view is seen: on the 
left, towards the southeast, about the distance 
of a league, stands the Riesenfels (GiantRock), 
with its ruined fortress, HohenTwiel; and to
wards the soulhwest, oil the right, at about the 
same distance, its brother, an equally strong and 
lofty giant, with its likewise ruined fortress, 
Hohenstaufen, bids us defiance. Between these 
two sideposts, the following prospect shows it
self: to the left, along the Hohenuviel, about 
three German miles broad, the Bodensee glitters 
far and wide, like liquid silver; on the south 
side of it, we overlook the paradisiacal Thur^au 
and bey9nd it, the Graubundtner Alps. More 
to the right, the canton Appenzel! with its snow
clad mountams, the canton Glarus with its giant 
v u nhm P"Ucular'y 'he Glarnitsch sowing 
high above the rest; the loftv Sentis and th? 
Thus thp'rir^ Kuhfirslen. lie more eastward 
nf th™ Qnn 0SPect extends over the whole range 
ran / r p mountains, as far as into the can
This wal a'n to.great pan of Switzerland, 
eves Wh/n exhilarating fea.st for Stilling's 
eyes. When one looks at the whole Alpine 
range, as it lies along the horizon, it appears 
like a great saw, with which planets might be 
cut asunder. & 

Stilling continued at Schaffhausen till Easter 
Tuesday. He performed several successful 
ophthalmic operations; amongst which one was 
particularly remarkable, on a youth of fifteen 
years of age, who was born blind, a son of the 
pious Professor Altorfer, and who underwent 
the operation on Easier Monday morning, in the 
presence of many persons. When the first ray 
of light beamed into his right eye, on being 
freed from the cataract, he rose up and exclaim
ed "I see the majesty of God!" This expres
sion affected all present, even to tears; theoper
tion was then performed on the other eye. A 
slight inflammation afterwards hindered the at
tainment of perfect vision; however, he has a 
partial power of sight, and Stilling hopes, by a 
second operation, to restore to him the perfect 
use of his eyes. , , 

I must also mention another pretty thought of 
the good youth's. His parents had caused a 
gold ring m be made, in which a beautiful lock 
of hair from every member of the family was in
closed, and heavily embossed with golden fruits. 
Eliza oad this ring presented to her after the, 
operation; and the dear patient had had the i 
idea ot having the following device engraved 
upon it, " Written in faith, presented in I 
but the space was not sufficient. 

The same day, in the afternoon. Stilling and 
Eliza, accompanied by the Kirchhofer family, 
went to the Rhinefall on foot; but his spasmodic 
attacks were so violent that he was often obliged 
to remain behind, and had not the expected en
joyment of this sublime spectacle of nature. 
Stilling and Eliza went along the wooden balus
trade, so near the waterfall that they could have 
washed in it. This striking natural phenomenon 
is utterly indescribable ; it must be seen and 
heard in order to form a correct idea of it. 1 he 
continual thunder, the trembling of the ground 
on which one stands, and the immense mass ot 
water, which hurls itself with irresistible force 
about eighty feet down the rocks, foaming with 
milky whiteness, and precipitating itself roaring 
into the wide and boiiing gulf below, to the ex
tent of a couple of hundred feet—all this together 
presents a spectacle in which proud man be
comes a worm in the dust. Generally speaking,
the scenery of Switzerland is of such a charac
ter that it shows its proud sister Art its superi
ority, and humbles her under its mighty hand. 

The day following, that is, on Easter Tues
day, in the afternoon, our travellers rode to 
Winterthur. Haltway, at the romantic town 
of AndolfingenunderThur, they found their 
venerable triend the Rev. Mr. Sulzer, with a few 
of foe family of the matron who had sent for 
Stilling. They had come to meet them, and re
ceived them most tenderly and cordially. They 
then proceeded on their journey to Winterthur, 
where they arrived in the twilight of evening. 

The patient who had sent for Stilling was the 
widow Frey, who resided at the sign of the 
Harp. She had two sons with her in the house, 
who were married,*and with whose assistance 
she carries on a considerable business. Stilling 
and his Eliza were received and treated —if I 
dare so express myself—as angels of God 

Dear reader, pardon me for here giving vent 
to a very just effusion of my heart, which I find 
it impossible to restrain. 

I cannot possibly express in words what Still
ing and Eliza enjoyed in the family of the Freys 
—that outercourt of heaven I They will both 
one day thank every dearlybeloved member of 
that family before the heavenly hosts, and pro
claim aloud the benefits they have received from 
them, which tongue and pen are too feeble tn ev 
press; and the Lord will reward them both here 
and hereafter. Eliza formed a permanent !nd 
intimate sisterly alliance with th™ J l 
law of Madame Frel h® dauShters'Q

Stilling was completely occupied with busi
ness during his residence at Winterthur. He 
daily performed several operations, and hun
dreds of sufferers came to consult hint; and to 
this was joined intolerably tormenting spasmodic 
attacks, by which every enjoyment was griev
ously embittered. However, on Friday the 10th 
of April, he received a visit which for a short 
time counterbalanced the spasms. T n,n,pfa 
pious brother, Senator Diethelm Lavater a very 
able physician; foe devoutly cheerful Cessner^ 
Lavater's soninlaw; and L/sl the nn/ei 
ried nurse and attendant of her glorified father; 
and then another noble sufferer, a widow FttessI 
It, of Zurich who now already mingles with the 
harpers on the glassy sea in their hallelujahs—*" 
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these four dear people entered Stilling's apart
ment. Thus will it on  day be, when ice have 
overcome, and reach the plains of light in the 
kingdom of God. The blessed spirits of former 
times, our dear predecessors, and all the emi
nent saints whom we have so much wished to 
know here below, will hasten to our embrace ; 
and then to see the Lord Himself—with his radi
ant wounds!—the pen falls from my hands. 

These dear friends stayed to dine, and then 
travelled back again to Zurich. 

On Monday the 13th of April, Stilling set out 
for Zurich, accompanied by Sulzer, the young 
Kirchhofer of Schaffhausen, and the above
mentioned Madame Fuessli, to visit the friends 
there, as also to inspect a cataract patient, who 
awa ted him; this was the celebrated manufac
turer and merchant Esslinger, whose pious and 
benevolent sentiments are universally known, 
and who is already receiving their reward in the 
kingdom of light above. Esslinger resolved 
upon the operation with the following words: 
141 had committed the matter to the Lord, and 
expected help from him; He now sends it into 
my house, I will therefore receive it thankfully." 

Stilling now saw likewise foe venerable widow 
of his glorified brother Lavater—a woman who 
was worthy of such a man — the image of the 
most exalted Christian virtues. Truly Lavater's 
widow and children beiong to the best class of 
mankind! In the evening, Stilling, accompanied 
by Sulzer, travelled back to Winterthur. 

Stilling there received a letter from Lhe magis
trates of Schaffhausen, in which they thanked 
him very kindly and obligingly for the benefits 
he had bestowed upon some unfortunate people 
in their town. But on the day of his departure 
for Zurich, another peculiar honor was done 
him. Whilst at dinner at Madame Frey's, 
Doctor Steiner, an excellent young man, who 
was a member of the magistracy, came and 
presented Stilling with an address in the name 
of the town of Winterthur, accompanied by a 
very handsome massive silver medal, in a neat 
cover which a lady of Winterthur had embroi
dered. On the outside of this cover stand the 
words: 

44 The gift divine bestow'd on thee, 
To cause the darkeu'd eye to see, 

Restoring heaven's reviving light, 
Where all was dull and cheerless night— 

Impels full many a heart to praiso 
lhe God of mercy and of grace." 

On one side of the medal, the following in 
scription is cut, in the lapidary style: 

44 Presented to the Christian philanthropist, 
Heinrich Stilling, Aulic Counsellor and Profes
sor at Marburg, by the elders of the church at 
)Vinterthur, as a trifling memorial of his benef
icent residence in that town in April of the year 
*801, and as a testimony of the respect and 
grateful love of its inhabitants." 

°n the other side stands, engraved in the 
same manner: 
^ " Unweariedly7 active in affording consolation 
for'th?™?. 'romanity, he sows excellent seed 

Mv r£ i day of recompense. 
'ion and deen kmay easily think w'thAhat emo" 
ed this honorah|Um 11 iation before God he receiv
to it. e testimonial, and how he replied 

April,'si/q/fofofi day, Thursday the 16th of 
from Winterthur r za took their deParlure 

°f all their friend Z"rieh> amidst the regrets 

abode with Gessner, who, with his excellent 
spouse—a daughter of Lavater, who was with 
him in Copenhagen—received them with the 
arms of friendship. 

The first work which Stilling performed in 
Zurich, was an operation on Esslinger. It suc
ceeded very well ; he received his sight, but 
soon after gutta serena ensued, and he continued 
incurably blind till his death. 

This family also Stilling can only sufficiently 
thank in eternity; it is impossible here. 

In Zurich he was oppressed and tormented 
outwardly by an indescribable concourse of 
ophthalmic patients, and inwardly by the most 
painful spasmodic attacks. Occasionally his 
patience forsook him, so that he treated the peo
ple harshly, and complained of the multitude 
that came to him. Several Zurich people took 
this so much amiss, that he afterwards found it 
advisable to circulate a written document in that 
town, in which he begged pardon of all and 
every one whom he had offended. It is impos
sible to mention here by name the numerous re
markable and excellent individuals of both sex
es, with whom Stilling became personally ac
quainted in Switzerland generally, and particu
larly in Zurich, and who deemed him worthy of 
their friendship. Hess, the Doctors Hirzel, fa
ther and son, professor Meyer, the celebrated en
graver and painter Lips, who took Stilling's 

i teness, and engraved it, and several other re
spec able individuals, distinguished themselves, 

rrHteaas'. »d 

hi?lZTS2y? 25lh of April, Stilling and 
Sn?Sli7taking a very affecting leave, 
setofffiom Zurich. Doctor Steiner ol" Winter
thur, who presented him the medal, and his 

Mr Ki«7 

It must not be forgotten that the mamctrate* 
of Zurich also thanked Stilling in an offi/fellet

They pursued their journey from Zurich by 
way ol Baden and Lenzburg to Zofingen in the 
canton of Bern, where Stilling was to perform 
the operation on Bailiff Senn ; (at the wordbaiL 
iff, the reader must not imagine to himself a 
German village bailiff.) It was on this account 
that Doctor Steiner accompanied them for he 
was a relative of Senn; and as Stilling could 
not prolong his stay, Steiner intended to remain 
m Zofingen a few days, to perfect the cure 
Senn is a venerable man; and placid, modest" 
christian virtue is the chief trait in his and his 
family's character. 

On Wednesday morning the 22nd of April 
Sti ling performed the operation on Bailiff Senn' 
and a so on a poor girl; and then travelled with 
nis Eliza clown the beautiful valley, along the 

Aarburgh and Olten, and up the 
Hauenstein. This hili" wouMTe'fooked" uZ 

|many as a lofty mountain, but here it is in Gei . , j ** av/ai y in 
considered of no account. 

tl^.uuuu On the top, thp rr^A 
.liewn through a rock; and when past thp * 

mit, there is*a prospect of GermanT 
northwest, the Vogesen mountains 

are iridis
of 

U 
( lUI IV lOv  l * l v  ^  1  

They there took up their I inquire.!, 

. -7    " 'vulllct ius p 
tinctly seen, and in the north the hPCT; * 
the Black Forest is perceptible *lntnn^ 
hand, the whole Alpine chain ™ °U lbe olhet* 
southern horizon. aPpears in the 

After they had ridden for « 
this side, they reached a e distance on 
a welldressed pretty Wl!— yinn, out of which .  l u y \ v o t n a n c i m ™    u  

ra a very fr;Pr, u ame running, who 
) inendly manner, whether 
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Stilling was in the carriage. On hearing the an
swer in the affirmative, her whole heart and eyes 
overflowed with expressions of love and friend
ship. She brought them out a breakfast; her 
husband and children also joined them, and a 
quarter of an houi's very cordial and christian 
conversation ensued; the travellers then took 
their leave, and proceeded further down the val
ley. The place is called Leufellingen ; and the 
landlord's name is FJuhebaeher. Stilling has 
since carried on an edifying correspondence with 
Madame Fluhebacher. 

At six in the morning the travellers arrived at 
ipiisle, where they were received in the most 
friendly manner by Senator Daniel Schorndorff, 
his consort, and children. In this dear and re
ligiouslydisposed family they spent several hap
py days. 

There was here also much to do. Stilling 
again formed important acquaintances; partic
ularly with the divines, &c., of the "German 
Society for the promotion of true Godliness," 
as also with the pious preachers, Huber, La 
Roche, &c. 

After a four days' residence, Stilling took an 
affecting leave of his friends here also, and set 
out from Basle with his Eliza on Monday the 
27th of April, early in the morning. 

Now, my dear readers, he that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear; and he that has a heart to feel 
let him feel! ' 
. Stilling was indebted to the amount of one 

thousand six hundred and fifty guilders
the seventytwoindividuals, blind 
whom he couched in Switzerland, there was one' 
who knew not a word of his dchfcLnr nt 7„„e/ , 
not remotely suppose the amount of thorn—andsim
ply from an inward xmpuUe la place Sli iZ L 
2Zl71ZZStarS/0r lhe f^re pTd°hZ 
pZulVfttTftZ/ffZf,andflfly Zldcrs 
Whpn to, ™ ?' and the consequent cure. 
chamber in th Ellza went "P to their bed
narthr in 2lh ?n!ng>the/ found ">e money, 
their bed /r ' remainder in bills, upon 
xvhilh thi'« f f y amount of their debts, of 
tot 1 wort rSlrUment in the hand of God knew 

things of the good couple! 
With an unparalleled emotion they both sank 
down at the bedside upon their knees, and ren 
dered ardent thanks to Him who had so very 
visibly given this unspeakably important testi
mony of his most special providence and gui
dance. 

Eliza said, " This may properly be called 
4giving to his beloved sleeping;' from this time 
I will never distrust Him again." 

Still more! the worthy individual who a few 
years before sent the three hundred guilders 
when Stilling was at Cassel, and Eliza in needy 
circumstances, was also visited, in order to 
return her clue thanks. Her husband under
went the operation ; and when Stilling protested 
against any further payment, the worthy man 
said, very pathetically, "That is my business!" 
and then sent six hundred guilders to Stilling at 
fls edgings; with this, the expenses of the 

SHny WereJikewise paid. 
n more! Stilling's heavenly Guide knew 

some sumGKyeors he would require a hand

raapa s

ed. that Stilling and Eliza returned from Switz
erland like two bees from a journey amongst the 
flowers. 

Dear readers, God the Omniscient knows that 
all this is pure and unembellished truth. But if 
this is pure and sacred' truth, what results from 
it? At the close of this volume we shall dis
cover. ^ , 

Our travellers now took their way through 
the Breisgau down to Carlsruhe. From Biisle 
to this place, or rather to Rastadt, Stilling was 
martyred by a dreadful feeling of anxiety. It 
seemed to him as if he were going to meet cer
tain death. The occasion of this was a warning, 
which was secretly and seriously given him at 
Basle, on no account to^return through Stras
burg, from which place also this warning ema
nated, a friend having written to Biisle expressly 
respecting it. 

Besides this, there was another circumstance; 
a certain dangerous man threatened Stilling, 
when at Basle, whose enmity was excited only 
by his writings, which contain much that is in
tolerable to a revolutionary freethinker. I know 
to a certainty, that there are people who gnash 
their teeth with rage if only Sli ling's name is 
mentioned. Strange! Stilling gnashes his teeth 
at no one's name. Friends on which side is the 
truth ? Verily, verily, not'on the side of those 
who thus act. 

With all this, it is still something singular 
that Stilling, at certain times, and often on still 

 mi'iK enrh nn in

. 11C ijuiten noi cu an ui^«unjr»u. * uk
heve that it proceeds from the influence of some 
invisible evil being, some angel of Satan, to 
which God, for wise reasons, sometimes gives 
permission. Physical predisposition may give 
occasion to such a fiery trial, but the whole of 
thei temptation is founded neither in the body 
w *wV°\4 ' i this can be Proved by nothing 
but individual experience. The Holy Script 
tures testify that there are such sifiings of Sa
tan. 

Stilling's anxiety was at its height at Freiburg 
in the Breisgau, at Offenburg, and at Appenwel 
yer. At Rastadt it became tolerable but hi* 
spasmodic attacks then began to rage violentlv 
On Monday the 29th of April, they set off in .to 
morning with a drowsy postil ion ?) , 16 

ried horses, for CarlLhe  on ,? 'W0 "T 
spasms in the stomach were'aim//  , ?y' 6 

and Stilling longed for alm?st intolerable, 
unwilling to visit the Fte™, S6'u brst' be was 
to rest himspir u B'ecl°r, but wished rather 
as that ffreaf ii  ve7er> he still thought that 
the " Nostalo' »'Se' l Pl0l1s Prince had read 
had written V\ Wl 80 milch approbation, and 

ruten to him a few times in consequence 
oi u, it was his duty at least to make the attempt 
and ascertain whether he would be admitted to 
an audience. He went therefore to the palace 
a n n o u n ced h i m sel f, was i m med i a tely i n t rod u ced' 
and urged to return in the evening for an hour' 
at five o'clock. I say not a word more reject
ing this visit, except that it laid the remote found' 

ed during the whole time that her'pTems S 

d memorials oi affection m jewellery were add1 Mi and Lisette accompanied them to Heppen
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heim, where, before the door of the inn, they saw 
their Lisette for the last time in this tile. Mieg 
went back wilh her lo Heidelberg, and Stilling 
anu Eliza continued their way to Frankfort, 
where they arrived safe and well the following 
day , 

From Frankfort, they made an excursion to 
the Schlangenbad, in order to perform the opera
tion on the old and venerable Burggrave Rull
mann and some poor people. There in pleas
ing solitude, they had lime to recapitulate the 
whole journey; and after accomplishing al. that 
was desired, they proceeded on their return to 
Marburg, where they arrived on the 15th ot 
May anil found tlfe whole family in good health. 

The first thing Stilling now undertook was the 
liquidation of his debts. The greater part ol the 
principal sum which had been adyanced him at 
Schonenthal, immediately a^rh.sreturnfrom 
Strasburg, on the security of his fatherinlaw, 
was still owing, nor was the security removed ; 
but now it was done at once. He now did not 
owe any one a farthing, to the best of his recol
leclion. He had formerly removed from Heid
elberg in order that he might liquidate his debts 
by means of his large salary j this wes fos ^nd 
Selma's plan, but not the Lords; for the: chief 
amount was not paid by the sablUr> T X 
funds provided by Providence The Lords ^ 
lention in removing him l° ? ,' nfjsery and 
other than lo preserve linn from the misery ana 

in a country which had been the most exhausted 
by war; so that every one must confess and say, 
u This is the Lord's doing." # 

Should any object to my saying that it vas 
the Lord's plan to preserve Stilling from£hG I 
rors of war, since there have been much better 
men who have been obliged to endure them, the 
followin0, may be to such a serviceable rep y« 
That a good shepherd marks the weakest of 
and suck as can endure ite few 
primary objects of his care, that h yP 
from the storm and tempest. ivli anv 

When Providence intends to accomplish an) 
thing, it does not do it by halves, but entir y. 
Stilling was indebted, when he studie 
burg, between forty and fifty guilders, to a 
there; the latter did not urge the payment, a 
Stilling had so much to do with his other bur
densome debts, that he was happy when a cred
itor let him alone. This went on till the French 
revolution when every thing was turned upside" 
down in Strasburg, as well as elsewhere, ine 

"lore SS2 amount/ Bajhbj»«g Guule, 
who is thoroughly £ n„/iatelV after Stilling 
means forgot it; for immed'ateiy au ^ ^ 
journey to Switzerland, a ',r!/r who had died 
brother of the Strasburg cred . small 
long before, and paid hlm n° /foy years 
sum owing, but also the interest for thirtj ye nis, 
so that his payment amounted to nea',yJ} 
dred guilders. Stilling therefore received lrom 
an unknown hand the acknowledgment for this 
amount; but he has never learnt who the friend 
was that so nobly performed this act 

 ! i j wi eventually find thee, thou noble 
minded individual, where everv thing is made 

manifest, and he will then be able to thank thee 
as thou deserves!! 

This was therefore, indeed, a blessed, debt
liquidating journey! A mighty difficulty was 
no \v gl o r i o u s ly s u r mounted. After being obliged 
to incur a load of debt to the amount of four thou
sand five hundred guilders, and then to be enabled 
to pay the whole, without any properly, merely Ly 
faith, upnghtly and honestly, with the interest, to 
the very last farthing, did not fail to call forth his 
fervent hallelujahs. 

A few weeks after Stilling's return from Switz
erland, something remarkable occurred to him. 
He was sitting one forenoon at his desk, when 
some one knocked at his door. On callihgout, 
t; Come in !" a young man of from twentyseveii 
to thirty years of age entered the room. He ap
peared restless and uneasy, looked timidly about 
him, and often cast a shy glance at Lavater's 
portrait. " You have been in Zurich," said he; 
"1 was there also; I must be gone;" he walk
ed about in a state of agitation, looked at Lava
ter's picture, and said hastily, "I cannot remain 
in Germany—I am every where unsafe; I might 
be caught; O sir! help me in making my es
cape!" Stilling felt embarrassed, and asked 
him if he were a Swiss? "0 yes," answered 
he, {(I am a Swiss; but I have no rest—I^v,sh 
to go lo America ; assist me in getting thither! 
He said other things besides, and continued rap
idly lo pace the room, looking at Lavater's pic
ture, which excited a suspicion in Stilling's mind 
that he was Lavater's murderer. He therefore 
advised him to go to Hamburg, where he would 
always find opportunity to go to America; but 
told him to hasten, lest he should fall into the 
hands of the police. The poor man then sud
denly ran out of the door, and disappeared. 

After Stilling had thus honestly thrown off 
the burden of his debts, which he had so long 
carried, another affair was undertaken. On 
Stilling and Eliza's return from Switzerland, 
they had passed the night at Munster, with their 
children the Schwarzes; and after they had in
formed them of what the Lord had done for 
them, and how he had blessed them, Schwarz 
and Hannah proposed that the parents should 
now crown Jacob and Amalia's longtried love, 
and let them be united, since in reality, circum
stances would be neither changed nor rendered 
more irksome by it. The parents found nothing 
Co object to this; and in order to surprise the 
vmintr couple and cause them still greater joy, 
it was resolved to keep all the preparations se
pret invite friend Schlarbaum with his family 
to tea and that the latter should at once step 
forth and marry them. The accomplishment of 
this plan succeeded only in part, for the thing 
did not remain entirely secret; the wedding took 
place on the 12th of July in that year—1801. 
Jacob now removed to his parents' nouse again; 
and he and his consort continued to board witfi 
them on the same economical footing as before. 

The previous summer, Eliza had used the 
baths at Hofgeissmar, but her neck had become 
rather worse than better; she was now advised 
to try the Schlangen baths, where she stayed six 
weeks, but this was also of little avail. 

This summer Stilling wrote the second vol
ume of the Scenes in the Invisible World." 
On this occasion, I must mention something 
pleasing and remarkable; every one is at liberty 
to make of it what he pleases. I have already 
observed that Stilling, the winter before, soon, 
after Lavater's death, had published a poem un
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der the title of 44 Lavater's Glorification." In 
this poem, Felix Hess and Pfenninger uvo of 
Lavater's friends, who died before him 'are ren 
resented as coming in the form of two Ln<rels to 
fetch the weary warrior after his death and con
duct him to the New Jerusalem. About half a 
year after the publication of this poem, Stilling's 
pious and faithful friend Breid/nstein the 
lormed preacher at Marburg, came to vis t him 
both conversed upon a varfety tof suVlcts ato 

the poem 'ihs 
lv voi hato /la eiclelistein, "how beautiful
promise " ® w/£e."SS °f l.he !aEeF?lix Hess's 
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latter conferred with Eliza on the subject; and 
they resolved that as the Lord had so greatly 
blessed their Swiss journey, and showed them 
so many favors, they would, from gratitude, un
dertake the journey to their worthy patient at 
their own expense, and with the Divine assist
ance restore her to sight; they therefore prepa
red for the journey, and Stilling wrote to the 
nprsnn thai hp would r.nmc. The latter W3S 

oluilijg wtuio 
:. The latter was ex

tremely pleased, as may easily be supposed, ana 
made Stilling's intention known in the nel?jT 
bourhood; and as he would have to pass throug 

Ure „ u.'reAU, tn lodge 1" 

Hess answered "But7 w^n^Y Y L and as lheir wa3rled them through Minden, tne: 
thee!"' StUUngrejoined determi^d lo pay a visit to Julia, in order « 
a word of it  it is however somethino JrJa become acquainted with that worthy woman 
where is it? I must read it for myself "That * ber inviting them to stav at her house 
you shall " said Breidenstein; " it is indeed verv 
strange! The next day he sent Lavater's mis
cellaneous works, in which there is a short biog
raphy of Felix Hess; and this conversation is 
inserted, just as Breidenstein related it 
,1 can with the greatest truth assert' that this 

circumstance had either never come rn ^tsn;™ » 
knowledge, or at least lha( he had fa ? 
of it for many years, even th/lgh he m /ht°h 

one of the'stra^es thl 7v! ® be c ,ance' !t * 
Hess says to £?//? 0?°7edJ f°rlirst> 
death, nearly thirty vetrs "?ediat®'y before his 
and letch thee when th ^mce, I will come 
after, Lavater'dies  Stifon ' !i Many years 

poem on his demh  rfJ  ,S ves 10 make a 

P'an of it, so that two Of hif rup0!l £the 
him, and makes X? h's friends are to fetch 
had promised himlo/io/n'ffi i6 v6ry "?a? who 

with whom he hadYiveTona '/ill1? 3 fnenfid 

dential footing than with Felix HesT^dTas 
a s k e d  w h y  h e  h a d  n o t  m a d e  u s e  o f  l m „  
poem, for the purpose of fetching Lavater® 
bti ling inquired who this friend was, and was 
told it was Heinrich Hess. This occasioned 
Stilling to introduce this friend in the "SmnZ 

TnTtocihio ,u_ /» ., . otcnes UJ11U5 iu 1 un^uuLc unb menu in the "Srpne* 
in the Invisible World," in the following man 
ner: the glorified Heinrich Hess is represented 
as bringing Lavater to the Virgin Mary be
cause she was desirous of seeing this faithful 

r\F lion Son A/forxr thnn u 1 _ . _ 

oournood; and as he would nave to pas
Brunswick, he was kindly invited to lodge 
the house of Mr. Stobwasser, an eminent trades
man, who has a considerable manufactory oi JO" 
panware, and is a member of the Moravia ^ 
church. Stilling thankfully accepted the od6r' 
and as their way led them through Minden, i'ieJ 
determiner! m ™ ...OU t«uO in order 10 

 rnr  > ' III JUS 
earthly life, &c. This is brought forward pre
cisely in this manner in the second volume of 
the Scenes. Long after the work was printed 
Stilling was once accidentally reading jn Lava
ter's "Jesus Messias," the 2Gth chapter of the 
first volume, which relates the quiet conceal
ment of Jesus, and found again, to his astonish
ment, that Lavater consoles himself with the 
/ope that the Virgin Mary would eventually re

r him>in Ide blissful regions, the character her 
kon bore m /Lis earthh, /l fp ]t may be be

become acquainted with that worthy woman r 
and on her inviting them to stay at her house, 
they joyfuHy assented. 
\hn i1Q,u°r2d Eliza commenced this journey on 
thfa to September; they look Caiol.ne with 
until her3/ 3S assel> where she was to remain 
conduct an?6"'/ rfturnefl i for as by her good 
caused them tZ lk afieclion to her parents she 
fered to return^lbey s°ught, when occasion ol
Z lul? rel.urn 11 lo her. They lodged at Cas
la ty haP7rOUVSfll0r Von KunSkcl, whose 
Kunckel had ai 3 u of E,iza Air. Von 
tried and ZL, Zs fan Stilling's faithful, 
long'as they sir infnO and wil1 remain so as 
Kunckel has seriJfl * cominue to exist. Von 
his faithful activitv GV6ry ^radation, and by 

In »i ' /r, lly 1S become what he is 
Minden whJrethet^ the nexl dav lheY rode t0 

day. Julia received th™1 Gdttil1 after the Sun
Christian affection  sta™ Yl lhe fu,ness of 
ed minister. KluHk'ist totpfnw.orlh.V reform
lent lady, manife^sted'all^possiblTf,exce1' 

*alliancE ^mecT an 
b.0„d t. v;:s, as 

7d 15 Redeemer has himself marked out 
and trodden. Julia has also two excellent/
ters, who were likewise there and helrJi 
crease the religious and friendly circle t0 m" 
. At Gottingen they found the' fairk  i a , 
just on the point of departing h« k 1 Achelis 

a call as preacher to a place in ,'h received 
of Bremen; his ladv 7ith h bourhoo(i 

ready gone before to Bovenden" /If' f 3l" 
pected him. Achelis nn„ ' wbere she ex" —  ;; — launtu nected him A„u > *c"oen, where she ex

follower of her Son. Mary then relates to T a S ri Jrehehs now aee<imnn„; i „ 
»" L""r* tl* toibe" » "li? 'il,,, jto 'ii 

<j,„ , ""> uie oussjiil region; ]2tPTLm 'lis earlhy>j Ufa &c 11 inay De be
this befommy word> that Stilling had never read 

tutumn1 of^the0Cy Was a,so undertaken in the autumn ot the year 180] T   .k
north of Germany there v 
son, who had the cataract. J 1 ' i <  j o*«n. 1 

come to Marburg, or to send ^Xf/00 P007/0 sh,p. Sttlhng and El LU send lor Stillmg. The I amongst these good people 

amidst the expression n'f L y seParate 
At Nordheim 9 iir thousand blessings, 

descrihahl™ ^ filling was attacked by an in
hing leave of APrif pnsLon' U began before ta" ohsprunri ? Achelis; hilt wheLher the good man 

l or.not' ^ know n°t. It was in reality 
apprehension of bad roads, and of the over

a a d ? ^  S°metimes 

«e£7,ThSetLfe^ «»the f 
house in Brunswick; he hif m Stoblv.as?el"nS 

sort was at Berlin, where h? with his T 
enable manufactorv, h,„ f3/^,3 

i f.ont 1

S also undertaken in me son was at Berlin, where he 
'801. in a place in lbe erable manufactory; but hi? 
re was a very pious per the travellers all possible n 'l0?e|re!d snow^ 
'act; she was too poor to ship, and Stilling and P|i'7n Ci'Pn1anlfl |ianpV 
o send for Still.no Tim nrnnnfrcl fhp.QP trnr,A truly h PP 
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From this place Stilling rode to the person on 
whose account he had undertaken the journey; 
and happily she received her sighi. In Bruns
wick itself, he performed the operation on twelve 
individuals; and four leagues from thence, at 
Ampleben, the manorial residence ol Mr. Von 
Boiticher to which a churchtown is annexed, 
on Madame Von Bode, who, with her husband, 
belongs also to the true followers of the Redeem
er. {Stilling and Eliza rode thither, and remain
ed there some days; Madame Von Bode re
gained her sight, and they returned to Bruns

^ Eliza having been seriously advised to con
sult the celebrated and learned physician Bey
reis aulic counsellor at Helmstadt, on account 
of the convulsive affection in her neck, the jour
nev thither was also undertaken, lhe great 
man took all conceivable pains to afford the 
travellers pleasure; he also wrote directions for 
the use of Eliza, which, however, she was una
ble to follow, because they affected her too vio

During his residence in Brunswick, Stilling 
formed several interesting personal acquaintan
ces, with Campe, Von Zimmerman, Eschen
burg, Pokels, and others. The Duke showed 
himself extremely gracious; he sent twice lor 
Stilling, and conversed with him a long ti , 
a variety of subjects, and'amongst others on re
ligion, respecting which he expie; , 
a satisfactory and edifying manner. He hen 
also said to Stilling, " AU 
I took upon as dime to myself; and the follo\wn? 
dav he sent sixty louisd'ors to his lodgings. 
"With this the travelling expenses were not only 
paid, but something even remained over. It 
was therefore the will of Providence that the 
Swiss money should be reserved for another 
verv different object. . 

Whilst Stilling continued at Brunswick, the 
consort of the hereditary Count of Stollberg
Wernigerode, born Princess of Schdnberg, was 
safely delivered of a young countess; the pa
rents had chosen Stilling asfisP°pn/%/°:rnt£n 
child; and this still more confirmed the nte 
tion, already formed in Marburg, o , ? 
little circuit to Wernigerode. Accord tfo y, 
set off from Brunswick on Friday the nmth ot 
October, and arrived in the evening at the pi 
above mentioned, at the lofty castle winch has 
belonged lo the Count's piouslydisposed lamil} 
from ancient times. 

Stilling and Eliza felt here as in the precincts 
of heaven. Pie also Visited his old friends, su
perintendent Schmid, aulic counsellor Fritsche, 
advocate Benzler, Blum governmentadvocate, 
and Secretary Llosse, who has excellently set to 
SKfUg in the "Nostalgia""A wan

derer," &c. Saturday, Sundav, and MonTliey remained Saturn >, Wern).' ode A 

with emmfon1,0" Rlallf a Persb" 

"l7T£^.h/nhde7rrta°i he was in the 
right; religion; deelm, P"'henesR, <t.eerfu
ness, dignity, a nd completely unassuminginan
ners, distinguish ,he character ol every member 
of this noble family 

Notwithstanding aU lhis Stilling'" melan
be°er^fd °l 'e3ve him here; il c°uu' sc3 y 

On Tuesday, the 13th of October, the travel

lers took an affecting and grateful leave of lhe 
family of Wernigerode; the count sent his own 
coachman with two horses with them to Leesen, 
from whence Stilling travelled post to Gander
shetm, where the Countess Frederica of Orten
berg, who has been many years his friend, is 
canoness; she had requested him lo visit her, 
because there were ophthalmic patients there 

I who expected him. 
Co,unt.e?s Frederica was highly rejoiced 

at Stilling's visit; and, generally speaking much 
honor was shown to both the travellers in that 
place. They supped in the evening with the 
Princess of Coburg, who took the place of the 
princess her mother during her absence. Still
ing was of service to several patients there, and 
performed the operation on a poor old wom
an. The evening before their departure, his 
melancholy rose to a tormenting agony; but to
wards midnight, he applied himself Very seri
ously to God in prayer, so that it could not fail 
to be heard, and then slept quietly till morning, 
when he continued his journey home with his 
Eliza; they arrived late in the'evening at Min
den, where Julia, Ivlugkist, and his lady, vied 
with each other in manifesting their friendship. 

It was now obvious that Julia's aged father 
was drawing near his end; Stilling and Eliza re
quested her, therefore, when her father had en
tered into his rest, to visit them at Marburg, for 
it would serve to cheer and refresh her; which 
she promised to do. 

Stilling found much to do at Cassel; so that 
he was obliged, from morning till evening, to 
write prescriptions and give his advice: he also 
operated on several persons for the cataract. 

My readers will remember that brother Coing 
had been appointed preacher at Braach, near 
Rothenburg on the Fulcla, eleven leagues from 
Cassel, and that Maria Coing, with the two 
children, Frederick and Amalia, were also there. 
It was Stilling and Eliza's intention to fetch these 
two children from thence, as well as their sister 
Maria, if she wished it; but especially to visit 
their good and dear brother again, particularly 
as they were now in the neighbourhood. In or
der to fulfil this intention, they set out on Thurs
day the 22nd of October, from Cassel; on dri
ving through the Leipzic gate, he said tp his 
wife, "O, my dear, what would I not give if I 
could now travel to Marburg!" Eliza answer
ed 44 Well, let us do so." Stilling, however, re
fused, for he thought if a misfortune awaited 
him, it might happen to him anywhere; they 
therefore rode on, the brother came on horseback 
to meet them, and in the morning they arrived 
safely at Braach. 

Their stay at this pleasant place was fixed for 
a week, during which time Stilling felt like some 
poor criminal, who is to be executed in a few 
days. However, he performed the operation on 
a lady in Rothenburg, and attended several pa
tients. Maria, who had become weakly at 
Braach, was to return with them to Marbur^ 
together with the two children, and their depart
ure was fixed for Thursday the 29th of October 
For this purpose, brother Coing sent to foe pos/ 
inghou^e at Morschen, and ordered the horspta 

On Wednesday evening, the day before fopir 
departure, Stilling's melancholy rose to snrh a 
height that he said to Eliza, " If the tov^emo^ 

^."en'ntoh I" n°l gfealer lhan " is ""i 
. r^be nex.1 m°raing, the postillion came at the 
time appointed, he had driven the diligence to 
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Rothenburg, and consequently brought four hor
ses, which, however, contrary to all posting reg
ulations, were very brisk and lively. He put the 
horses to the carriage, and drove empty through 
the Fulda; Stilling, Eliza, Maria, the children, 
and the brother, were transported across, about 
a gunshot higher up, in a boat; meanwhile, the 
postillion drove up the meadow on the other side, 
and wailed on the opposite shore. 

They got inStilling sat behind, to the right; 
next to him Eliza, with Amalia in her lap ; op
posite her sat Maria, and Frederick opposite 
Stilling. Brother Coing now took leave, and 
went back again; the postillion suddenly smack
ed his whip, the four spirited horses went off in 
full trot, and the driver turning short round, the 
forewheels got entangled, and threw the car
riage to the ground with such violence that the 
body of the vehicle burst in two in the midst. 
Being only a chaise, and open in the front, Eli
za, Maria, and the two children, were thrown 
out upon the meadow; but Stilling, who was 
sitting in the corner on the tailing side, contin
ued in the carriage, and was seriously hurt. 
Fortunately the wheels came off, so that the 
coach was not dragged along; there it lay, there
lore, and Stilling "was so fast squeezed in that 
he could not move. It is extremely remarkable 
that all his melancholy vanished in a moment. 
Notwithstanding the violent pain—for his whole 
body was as if it had been broken on the wheel 
—he felt an inward tranquillity and cheerful
ness, such as he had hardly before experienced
and although he was still utterly unconscious 
what the consequences might be, he was so in
wardly resigned to the Divine will, that he was 
unaffected by the smallest fear of death. Much 
as the postillion deserved a severe reproof and 
aIetrn 3 60nusiderable punishment, Siillinc 
said nothing.further to him than, in a kind man 

£?,. rieJ'. y°u have turned too short."' 
Eliza, Maria, and the children, had not suffer 

ed in the smallest degree; brother Coing came 
also running to them; but when they saw the 
man to whom they were so much attached, ly
ing bJc!ody and disfigured beneath the coach 
they all began to lament bitterly; the carriage 
was lifted up again, and Stilling, wounded and 
disabled, halted on Eliza's arm back again to 
Braach; the postillion dragged the equally wound
ed and disabled vehicle thither also, and it was 
with difficulty he escaped being soundly beaten 
by the peasantry of that place. However, they 
were active in another way; one of them mount
ed a horse and rode full gallop to Rothenburg to 
fetch medical assistance, and the others sent re
freshments, such as they had, and as well as they 
understood what was necessary; but all was nat
ural! v received as if it were the most precious 

j :,,jiable of its kind. 
an2f?iiin<r was in a miserable condition as re
«mrHis the body; the whole of the right breast 
g hncrelv swollen, and when one pressed the 
ZZover it a noise was heard; one of his ribs 

tZfeciured; behind, under lhe right shoulder
Made be felt Violent pains; he had a wound on 

on]ythe breadth of a straw di. 

: caning in a few days recoveied 
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so far as to be able to 'ravel to Marburg. But 
the coach, with all their learning and abili.y, 
they were unable to cure; however, they pro
vided for its reparation, which was committed 
to the courtsaddler, who restored it so ably mat 
it was firmer than before. . v 

On Monday the 2d of November the journey 
to Mai burg was commenced; Stilling rode slow 
ly on horseback, because he did not cho?bG 

trust driving in such dreadful roads ; and < 
well he did so ; for the ladies and children ver 
overturned once more, yet without injiiry
ing accompanied his brotherinlaw on . ' 
back to Mabern, where Caroline expected tn > 
the next day they rode all together to MarbUfo, 
because from thence there is a regular chausse> 
but Coing returned to Braach. Stilling had 
struggle for a season wilh the consequences 
this fall; in particular, a giddiness remained to 
a long time, which however at length disap
peared. 

Stilling's state of mind during this journey to 
Brunswick, may be best understood by a simile 

A solitary traveller on foot enters a wood in 
j the evening; he must pass through this before 
I he arrives at the inn. it grows dark; the moon 
shines in the first quarter, consequently only 
faintly; a very suspicious and terrible man now 
joins him, never leaves him, and continually 
makes as if he would attack him and murder 
him; at length, all at once he seizes him and 
wounds him; suddenly some of the traveller's 
best friends make their appearance, the enemy 
flies, the wounded man recognizes his friends, 
who carry him to the inn, and nurse him till he 
is well again. Dear readers, take this simile as 
you will, but do not abuse it. 

The commencement of the year 1802 proved 
a grievous one for Stilling and Eliza. On Sun
day the 3d of January, he received a letter from 
his friend Meig of Heidelberg, in which he in
formed him that Lisette was ill, but that lie did 
not believe it was of serious consequence, for the 
physicians still gave hopes. On reading this 
letter Stilling leit a deep impression on his mind 
that she was really dead. There is something 
in his soul, which causes him always to feel 
pleasure when he knows that a child or any 
truly pious person, is dead, for he is conscious 
m?L??erSral. Vn ®al'el^5 ^is conviction 
makes him feel the death of any one belonging 

htm less than is customary  but as he nos
sesses a sympathizing heart, it always ca7es 
/toesewfu?gle ,with respect 10 his physical. 

feted mnrh fn W3S a so the case;'hi suf
Liseira 7 ro TSOI?e ho.ursi then ofrered "p llis 

hirn  into ^ Hga*n wbo bad 8iven her to' ®"',anfd on 'be 6th of January, when he re
ceued from Meig the news of her decease, he 
was strong, and was able himself effectually to 
comfort the deeplymourning fosterparents; but 
Eliza suffered severely. 

Their friends, the Meigs, buried Lisette in a 
very honorable manner. Meig published a little 
book, containing an account of her life, charac
ier, death, and burial, together with some little 
pieces and poems which this event occasioned. 

The grief which these fosterparents felt at the 
departure of this dear girl, can he .scarcely con
ceived. They had brought her up and educated 
her excellently and God will rP v em fr 
having trained her up in His fear and in reli
gtotis sentiments. ' 

It is remarkable that the old moiheMhel
mi follovved her favorite some weeks a™, even 
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as her daughter Meig had long before appre
hended. 

About this time died also Burgomaster Eicke 
of Minden, Julia's father. Stilling and Eliza 
therefore repeated their invitation to Julia to 
come as soon as her affairs were arranged; she 
accepted it, and arrived in Marburg about the 
middle of January, where she was so much 
pleased with Stilling's domestic circle and chris
tian society, that she at length expressed a wish 
to live in the family. Stilling and Eliza re
joiced at this declaration, and the matter was 
soon arranged; Julia pays a sufficient sum lor 
her board, and occupies herself with the educa
tion of the little girls, Amalia and Christina. 
Eliza, indeed, protested seriously against being 
paid for her board; but Julia maintained that 
she would not come to live with them on any 
other terms. These nearly allied souls w^re 
therefore at length unanimous. In March, Ju
lia travelled to Erfurth to visit a friend, and re
turned the August following. From that time, 
she has been incorporated into Stilling s domes
tic circle, in which she is a real blessing from 
God, by her piety, cheerfulness, suffering expe
rience, and particularly in the governance and 
education of foe two children. , 

This spring, another journey was undertaken 
Stilling was sent for from Fulda, whither Eliza 
accompanied him. On returning, they passed 
through Hanau and Frankfort, and visited also 
Prince Frederic of Anhalt and the Countess 
Louisa who, the preceding autumn, had remo
ved from Marburg to HomburgvorderHohe. 
On this occasion they became acquainted with 
the widow of Prince Victor ol Anhalt; she is a 
worthy sister of the Princess Christina ol Lippe, 
a true Christian, and humility personified. Af
ter an absence of about four weeks, they return
ed to Marburg, soon after which Amalia was 
safely delivered of a daughter. . 

The important period also approached, in 
which Caroline was to be confirmed, previous 
to receiving the sacrament,—she was now four
teen years and a half old, and tall and strong of 
her age; she had received very excellent re
ligious instruction for two years, from th 
reformed preachers, Schlarbaum and Brei 
stein, Stilling's worthy friends, and it had oper
ated beneficially upon her. She possesses a 
mind disposed to piety and religion ; and it is a 
great joy and consolation to her father, that his 
three eldest children are on the way to become 
true Christians. Julia wrote to Caroline from 
Erfurth, and commissioned Aunt Duising to 
present her with the letter on the day of her 
confi rmation: it is worth the while to insert it 
here:— 

" Otfthe^nost solemn dTy of 

['delj'y '° Him who ooght always 'o fil' °ar 

whole soul, i ,ha„ also be asking of Him, faith, 
fidelity, and love for thpp 
. "My best and' dearest Caroline, I earnestly 

fove7en!'on<lotoerniit>'^ Khe Lord so as thm, 
thinV?V fa? Se ! Thou canst not do any 
suffer'"thyself t, fai or more important; dnJ10' thyself to be deprived of thkt crown which 

thy faith this day views in the Lord's hand for 
thee, either by flattery, or by the contempt of 
the world; but continue faithful to Him until 
death," &c. 

The confirmation took place at Whitsuntide, 
with prayer and much emotion on all sides. 

Stilling s situation, meanwhile, became more 
and more oppressive. On the one hand, his re
ligious sphere ot action became greater more 
profitable, and considerable :—the directors of 
the "London Tract Society," which, in foe space 
of a couple of years, had disseminated ediiyiD°* 
and useful publications amongst the common 
people in England to the amount of a million of 
guilders, wrote him a heartcheering letter, and 
encouraged him to set on foot a similar society 
in Germany. At the same time, also, his reli
gious correspondence increased, as well as. his 
practice as an oculist; whilst, on the other hand, 
his peculiar academical vocation became more 
and more unproductive; the German indemni
fication had transferred the provinces, which 
generally furnished the university with sLudents, 
to other rulers, who had themselves universities, 
whither their young people were obliged to re
sort and study; the number of students dimin
ished, therefore, visibly; and those that contin
ued to resort to Marburg applied themselves to 
such studies as might procure them a mainte
nance, to which foe financial department does 
not belong; and finally, a decrease in the desire 
to study was observable in all the universities, 
the cause of which need not be discussed here. 
Be that as it may, Stilling's auditory diminish
ed to such a degree that he had often only two 
or three hearers. This state of things was in
tolerable to him. To have so large a stipend, 
and to be able to do so little for it, did not con
sist with his conscience; and yet he was nailed, 
as it were, to his post;—he could not do other
wise, and was obliged to persevere; for without 
this income he could not live. Besides all this 
his great end and motive, to work and live for 
the Lord and his kingdom alone, filled his whole 
soul; he saw and heard, every day, how exten
sively beneficial his religious sphere of action 
was, and this he was obliged to make a secon
dary consideration for the sake of a very barren 
maintenance. 

Finally, another important consideration was
added to all this. The Elector of Hesse is sin
cerely desirous of supporting religion; but he 
has also a maxim, which, abstractedly consid
ered, is perfectly correct—that every servant of 
the state ought to give himself up entirely to the de
partment to which he has once devoted himself. He 
is not at all pleased, when a person enters upon 
another vocation. But Stilling was now so cir
cumstanced, that he was obliged to act in oppo
sition to both parts of this maxim; which also 
caused him many a mournful hour. His con
flict was painful': but at this very time Provi
dence began to make distant arrangements for 
the accomplishment of its plans. It is worth 
while that I relate every thing here with foe 
greatest minuteness. 

On the 5th of July, 1802. Stilling received a 
letter from a poor mechanic, in a p]ace at a 

great distance from Marburg, who neither knew 
nor could know one word of Stilling's situation 
because he revealed it to no one, in which the 
m a n  s t a t e d  t h a t  h e  h a d  h a d  a  r e m a r k a b l e  d r e a m ,  
in which he had seen him traversing and occu
pied in a large field, in which much treasure 
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lay scattered about in small heaps; and that he 
had been commissioned to write to him, and tell 
him, that ks ought now Lo gather all this treasure 
into one heap, then sit down quietly, and attend to 
this single treasure alone. 

Stilling during the whole of his life, had seen, 
heard, and ielt so many effects of the developed 
faculty of presentiment, and also so many— 
without the theory of the faculty of presenti
5/7La"iCOmp,rehe,n?ible Predictions of hyster

> Pk nacal Persons. that he is well 
fat 7! fa® ?uch thinSs generally belong, 
and under what head they ought to be classed. 
But the content* of this letter harmonized so 
much with what passed in his own mind, that 

, coufa not possibly regard'it as a matter of 
cnance. He wrote therefore to the man, saying, 
that though he was well aware that the uniting 
of that which was manifold with that which 
was simple, would be good for him, yet he was 
obliged to live by his professorship; he there
fore wished for a further explanation of his 
meaning. The answer was, that he must resign 

a thousandfold in the world to come. Wilhelm 
Stilling was one who sowed in tears; he went 
forth weeping and bearing precious seed; now 
he is doubtless reaping with joy. His children, 
Heinrich and Eliza, rejoice in the prospect of 
his welcome; they rejoice in the thought that he 
will be satisfied wilh them. 

A week after father Wilhelm Stilling's deatl. 
Stilling and Eliza commenced their second Swiss 
journey. They left Marburg on Monday the I3ih 
of September, 1802. At Frankfort, Stilling found 
ophthalmic patients, who detained him a few days. 
On Thursday the 16th, they arrived early in the 
afternoon at Heidelberg, where the welcome 
from Madame Mieg was deeply affecting to 
both. Mieg was engaged by business in the 
country, and did not arrive till towards evening; 
he had dined in company with a person of emi
nence, who had expressedthe idea that sonicgJcat 
man ought to keep Stilling in pay, solely that he 
might carry on his benevolent practice as an oculist, 
wi hout impediment. This again excited Still

«°n' Yether with all that had pre
jiu.v.»ujiii^. x at; uuswci wo..?, uiaiuc liiubl resign 
himself to the Lord's guidance, who would duly cededTt. "The dralmYcIV™ all,tha.t iiai! *lre" 
arrange every thing. This event produced in Wilhelm's death into .1* mecbamc; Father 
Stilling's mind the first foreboding of an ap self was of no imnortlpp1ls,sPe<ech, whteh in it
proaching change, and of the development of sion just at this time  into n iimade an imPres" 
the Lord's intentions respecting him; and gave iournev all ihic ^ another Swiss 
him, from that period tie proper direction, by CnTZfeetrZtf in Slilling's 

fixing his eye on the hitherto scarcely perien Thp r®n3 exalted expectation. & 

libte aim, so that he might not lose any Un/efn temher f » day Friday the nth of Sep
preparing himself for it. 7 m fa?"' 'he tw0 travellers pursued their way to 

received  ""J* §° »<* a ** in my narrative 

Se^Simfofarthu/e1® fafa'fa^" '° 6V6ry ^ ̂  ^ P°®' 
^nses of the journey were V/o£gd fo7'Vhfe r„JaCobVas 1 have already observed had be
rtfadyToSr£Sontondd °f^ W CliS
count; the lauer hnH aiW Stl.llin on that ac standin* all ?he fLn MDtegr,ty' and noLwilh" 
as soon as he should be 10 Come' Marburg magiLacv n ^ iestiraonjals of the 

ring expenses wonMhilformed that the travel could be accomnli^Pto r theu.smal]est thing 

stafofaf^Vh£hfehahadnbeeS' fafa Wilhelm's ^rabtyfand blridefthffah® 'con
firm and durable/took 7mte fafa S° Very ereasin/fafafafa hfa All fa!fa an ®" 
With respect to his mfatal plw/r/ he had to' fhfafa ®UCh Up°n the woriby mam 
come so comp etelv a child ito, to fty? . e" llierefore urgently entreated hi, to? <" an be 

any understanding' orifafafa.® fa/ 2 l°"2r mend hi"> >° the fifac fa In hh f!" '° Lrecom' 
noi began to negfect the fSne/fas neeetartfa ParlsrVVe' for a^ b°rn 
lite;at the same time, his continual lyinfao® if// d lay claim ,0 beinff provided ifattofa 

tion produced painful sores, so that hi,™// i con.trary to StillingYwhrt/ V 
tion was extremely pitiable. The surgeon wfa ? a?y thing of the kind of a nrinpBCharacter to 
ohlfoed to come dailv with a . lie is in particular favor orrpJ/ with whom 

to an office. Hcnre h ' recommend any one 
that his son shoffld tofaVeY?r necessary fi was 
him equally difficult p Pvided for, it seemed to 
make app cafifafa/nd almost impossible, to 

I must al7 °b hls behalf to the Elector. 
Waldeck in7 ,mentlon. that the Countess of 
ding.da,,'h j 10 gratify Jacob on his wed

o"day> tad requested the reigning Count of 

" r / xue surgeon was 
obliged to come daily, with a couple of assist 
ants, to bind Ins wounded hack and other parts
during which operation the poor man moaned 
so dreadfully that the whole neighbourhood 
praved for his dissolution. 

Stilling could not endure the misery; he gen
erally went out when the time for binding up eraj/y went cut win." «uto iur mm 
arrived; but even in the interval Wilhelm ofterT WpfaVfa "fa r '    — P „ —u,u  or 
moaned piteously. The day of his deliverance lnr faf if, / ?, s,'ve bi,m lhe " Je fa " Counsel
at length arrived; on the 6th of September at Hesse Y ,C6' le dld. so' a , e Elector of 
tatfPast ten n tbe morning, he passed over into title T nl perm,tted hl.!^ 10 m<?ke wse of this 
the Kli'orf..i fnrefnflip re Cimi I now return to the continuation of the 
"*upast ten in the morning, nc |Mb,>cuo\ 
?he blissful habitations of his forefathers. StilU 

had him interred with the solemnities cus
wSK i5 »«»«»' IS  $ SVf 

.... . tata Stilling is now therefore no longer Saturday morning, ihe 18th ^i;ii6^£e.mbier'i 
his serene walk, unobserved bv the the wellknown Moravhn ,2 ,(K)ked 1 

.„.Uo]0ec copfl fjr a vvhirh Pnntnin, f...... .. _ 1 ^Vltchwnnl bo 

tv uneir 
here belnv 

fruitful man 

fa/fafafa!!?^and'S no/is he a. 

 now return to 
narrative. 

ra7"Lngranfa?,Liza.?rri:e,d at Carlsruhe in the 
On 

. . .D into 
'.ntchword ftook. 

great of m' serene wain*, unonsw *   ,  "w..n>,jWwii muravian ur^» i° i 
frnfifn! r.Y WOrld! was nevertheless seed for a which contains two passes Z i tad 

two verses of a hvmn lr°m the B,bIe an 

™ payday in the veaf 
™y*real *2 L;^lhrjwin«jj the tht y i, 
IS so, tn a peculiar sense, who sows here, to reap I takes this book StI,l®g 

The first passage is raiL ie7ery day in U1C > 
Un tu f 2 . . ed the watchword, and 

. Stilling alwaj 
dien travelling in 

STILLIxNG'S YEARS 
O F  T U I T I O N .  

in<* ear, or a year? 

161 
?otmdfar,hPaZn0Uhh MS ''fa and bis heiih He " 

miiiiiplipss 
verse of the hvmn ' VJ'' *A' and the day in StilliDg's lJstorV F oC this remarkable 

fa?.Pfahis.r!RPeata<ofoe°7?fa?':viDg fhat he "His faithfulness O let us praise, 
And to Ihm consecrate our days 
ilis promises He will fulfil, 
lo those that know and do'his will. 

Hallelujah.' 

fa1® then s°u?ht out also the doctrinal text for 
the day, and found the beautiful worts " v 
thou faithful unto death, and wU gfa hoc 
the crown of life." b nee 

This remarkable circumstance completed thp 
pleasing foreboding, and the confidefae he had 
that it would come to some kind of elucidation 
respecting him during the day. Soon S ? 
courtpage entered the room? presenting ^ 
Elector compliments, and requesting h?m to 

Zr with h2at mDe 0'Cl0Ck, aQd t0 Stay 10 din" 

Prefa,fa'7?l!ienCe °f this command. and thus 
mfai ' i ' went .at nine o'clock to the 
vpru * . e, be was instantly admitted and 
very graciously received. Afier exchanging a 
few words. Stilling felt himself at liberty to 
tfafaT Son; hf began hy premising, that nothing was more difficult for him than 
make application of the kind to princes who 
showed him favor; however, his circumstances 
and situation pressed him so much, that he was 
fafo He ihfa ®ak'e an "caption to his 
S oin";ssnrsz «! 
proof, rirmcly J, 

eZ'ZoZtt i .rfo'ibkS'.on™ a 

favo C0Ty,,hhe W0Uld l00k upon ft as a'great 
" Ytor forth concluded with the words, 
reeommpnH ,eSS w not ta tbls first and last 
T?i™ Y n "graciously of me." The 
Mill to wnfnSSCd./'mseff very favorably; and 
in  hp r 1  See be could not provide for him 

iVo"S'Zfn °f the palatinate. «Speak 
ministers and pfay^fafa,Princ?' "w,ilh ,he 

, they may know of the /fa. ® order that 

forward." It follows of fa 1' 'S brou°ht 

promised to do so, anil also k/mfa .'"'ng 
t. This introduction fafaofafafa,prom,fa f 
Stilling's own situation. The nrhn fafa ? 
foafato imparteH |S"Ch ,r confidence fo Stilling 
nathe expressed himself exactly as he inwardly 

reioin ,Whlch Blls^reat and nobleminded prince 
ef " I hr>pe God will give me the opportunity 
of Vm out °ftl1™ painful situation, and 
Solely toUg yau so tJiat y°u may ¥ ena^d to attend 
It r>/* HOUT Telicrimt c nnit.h/>r<ih.il1 n.ll.d tn nimir rtro, 
soiefa to ym so tJiat y°U may to a, 
Ustii ZZT religious authorship, and to your ocu
from aii nCej y°u must he set entirely at liberty 

ft is earthly occupations and connections." 
Ytaf moP°SSib!e t0 descn'be how Stilling felt 

flestTn60]'in wblcb the great development 
)rri afar ,y "eamed so gloriously upon him 

0f 
ih°m afar » so gloriously upon mm 
th 1 iccomdikw!you in has,e with re?rect 10 

Cin Eloc(or of this affair?" continued 
C": S'>ef and l l!f reP,iad« "No, most gra
tanew}l° wait onZv}bTh]Yhe*y0"hyaa]] 

''cre, in order th/fa nCe °PenR a door 

X at "0 one may suffer by 

in ounmo's hictn^r— 7 1 UJJS remart 
I also Paid his respects tn7h °a / °bserving th; 
.Still inconsolable for the toa&gfa®'who was 

I top^lthatis acquainted with th Iafe'consort, 
den knows that this ruler J 2L hIec*°r of Ba
princely word, but aIways per?o^ retracts his 
he pi onuses. Every feel in Znu  .ls ^ore than 
sympathise with Stillifa ®gh/faiIrab bear, cafa 
fie the Lord! his ways^are holt' h ' B,essed 

I resigns himself to Him whhom he *'ho 

operatfonlon a faofalfapfaaifa. Performed the 
| tor himself had sent for ? // ,/ ' om t,le Elee ' 

journey ,0 Swifariand' fahfa c°n"'nued his 
nearer they approfatod fa r hlS Eiiza The 

[ fearful grew the report^ thit {[oru,ers> the more 
I erland was under fafa' ini  W °le of Swiiz. 
rection. This m! ?d, in a state of insur
Stilling knew that heefafa ,y fafaleasan'.i but 

firm confidence°ifaJto' jjfaore, with Eliz'a? pu't 
™i,'h^XS^%f"SiPro''C''0"1 "™ 

. the severe trial which ttogau' they 'earned 
I ,rfaled. '° endurefa ?/efa.yof'Zurich was 
hut likewise that it hiH nr ™ ° ®eptember 

ILord's protection.' )? tyer'u"y experienced 
day the 21st of Septembe? to eveD.ing of Tues

I «'C at Basle, at the hou se ?.rnved safe and 
[ Schorndorf; but as there werp fa? ,wonhy Mr. 
I,® fa "C'gfifiourhood of Bufadnfa L .lsturbanees 
[to the Rev. Mr. Konig, stat/ng th ! fa° w'r°te 

Basle, and expected intelligence f?a fa was a' 
, he could come with safet? rrifa" bim when 
fence arrived, they continued fa,7,i 18 infe"'
tentedly at Basle; where he atfrnfaJ7 abd con

tt' "
d K'sra 

® .f 
ed him. There lives in Basle i afford
painter of the name of Marquard w2h ablc 

man of the noblest heart and christifa r' a 

ments; on Stilling's first SwissSey hfahfa 
conducted him to a Mr. Reber a fa' b,ad 

gentleman there, who possessed 'a vfafafa 
I collection of pictures; amongst whiJ/T „eAant 

Homo" drew Stilling's particularfafa" ce 

ter contemplating for some time this /, ' Af" 
tion of the suffering Saviofa ,7 ? representa
his eyes; Wocher observed fa? ,m? ]nt0 

f the picture pleased him v ?" a' d hin:l 

lonfaZfa '  A h ' i f I b a d ^  ol u but I cannot afford it." 

..o tjrv.0, vruuiier observi 
I if the picture pleased him q/,?"" asKed hl'm fypscn nim „ Stilling answered 

failbfu' copjf 
Fou shall have ' * oannot anord it." " You <,haii v, 

& :?,!;i!ed ">«»> h to! 5S 
; C 
this 

if ,u ' 
On the day abovementioned, TVochp v. 

us beautiful painting as a welcome  fa Rbt: 

oissenr admires it. ' every c0™ 
M*«uinui painu, 

uoisseur admires it. ' 'jr con
This is also the place where T 

one of the extraordinary favors 0f r 
can recount them all? but on 
which stand in connection wi.t ^ another, 
must not be omitted. ltl lhis history 

My readers will ram™ t 
Waldstadt,and how kinf]i.^er ^r Isaac of 
in the greatest depth of h;J received Stilling 

nis misery, and clothed 
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 7 7 > — wunc ui ma iiavcia 
had been at Basle, where he resided some years; 

belno als0 a sincere lover of religion, he 
had become acquainted with the true worship
pers of Christ in that place. He had afterwards 
settled at Waldstadt—Rade Vorm Wald, in the 
duchy of Berg, his native place, taken his broth
ers and sisters to him, and kept house with them; 
but as he could not bear the sittingposture, he 
began a little shop; a worthy merchant gave 
him credit, and thus he maintained himself and 
the family honestly and uprightly. This sum
mer, on the 23d of August, a fire broke out; in 
a few hours the whole town was laid in ashes, 
and the good children of the pious Isaac not 
only lost that which belonged to them, but also 
the whole of the stock bought on credit. Friend 
Becker, for such is the real familyname, did 
not communicate this misfortune to Stilling, for 
he was too delicate in his sentiments to do so; 
but another friend wrote to him, and reminded 
him of his obligations to this family. Stilling 
felt himself in a dilemma; what he could rive 
the family even at the utmost, was only a trifle 
for them, and yet, situated as he was, it would 
be ,OPPtofto y MU fa himself; be therefore sent what he could, and as, just before his jour
ney, he wrote No. 12 of the "Grey Man " he 
annexed to it an account of this calamity'an? 
foBaffe &aSSi°fate aid' WhiIe remaining 
of the German Sn ® 106 request of lhe members oi tne Lrerman Society, gave a religious addrpcc 
at SeVeraLhund d Persons were present' at the close of the discourse, Stilling remirXrt 
them of his former friend, and relafad h/s mfs 
effectually thattU""1 his address operated so eneclually that the same evening nearly a hun
dred guilders were collected and brought to 
Stilling. This was the handsome commence
ment ot a considerable assistance: for the mp 
monal in No. 12 of the "Grey Man," produced 
about a thousand guilders for Becker's children 
and about five hundred for the town of Rade 
Vorm Wald, all which money was transmitted 
to Stilling. 

I relate this, merely to prove that the Lord 
provides so completely for those who suffer on the other sidp.  ;,w ,ail,c,i ana tne omei 
themselves to be guided entirely and uncondi on. When all ' hls Posl'tion, they looked 
tionallv by Him, that they are enabled to repay a^ain thp IPY ZaS ?ver> and tbe falher saw 

all debts whatever, and even testimonies of word.'till ih Yi YfecI .a,fr0sb> but no ?ne s.aid a 

Christian affection^ 
In a few days the news arrived from Bure

sented a brilliant appearance; he soon discovered 
that it was a snowy mountain, probably the 
Jungfrau, or the Jungferhorn. He that has 
never seen any thing of the kind can have no 
conception of it; it is just as if the individual 
beheld a celestial landscape in the regions ot 
light; but the view is all that is pleasing, for to 
climb up thither, and to dwell in the eternal ice 
and snow, would not be very agreeable. Friena 

him from head to foot. Stilling, it is true, 
whilst he was with Mr. Spanier, had repaid 
him ibr the money he had laid out; but it 
grieved him oftenmat he could not in any way 
recompense to the worthy family of this noble
minded individual his kindness to him. This 
recompense was now to be made in a very 
striking manner, a manner worthy of God. 

Mr. Isaacs eldest son had also learned the i ana snow, wouici noc De very agrceuuic, * 
trade ot a tailor, and in the course of his travels ["Senn, who drove before in his cabriolet, turned 

about and exclaimed, " What divine majesty! I 
have seen thfe snowhills illuminated many hun
dred times, and yet the sight always affects me. 

After being very kindly entertained at Mra 
Senn's house at Zofingen, they rode the next 
morning to Burgdorf, where they arrived at six 
o'clock in the evening, and took up their quar
ters at the parsonage. The town of Burgdorf 
lies on a hill, which resembles a saddle; on the 
summit towards the west, stands the church, 
with the parsonage; and on the eastern summit 
lies the castle; on the saddle between these two 
summits, lies the town itself, which hangs down 
on both sides like a particoloured saddlecloth; 
on the northern side, the Emme, a roaring wood
land torrent, rushes past. There is a beautiful 
prospect from both summits; towards the north
west are the Jura, there called the Blue Mount
ains, and in the south the magnificent Alpine
range appears again, from the Mutterhorn and 
Schreckhorn, to a considerable distance beyond 
the Jungfrau. 

Stilling operated upon several blind persons 
here; the worthy Mr. Konig regained the per

SJght one eye' besides these, he also at
tended upon many ophthalmic patients. I must 
mention one operation, in particular, during 
nn !™\u°meu ng occurred which throws light 
Tvvn Jtr ,be Swiss peasantry. 
» si snsr, 

ing came, and one of them said to him "W P  
have brought our father to you; he is'hlinto. 
can you help him StillingWed at his 
and replied " Yes, dear friends! With (I1d% 
he.p, your father shall return home seeing'' 
I he men were silent, but thp h;™. 
pearls down their cheeks th? ?3®'? ? fa 
man trembled, and his sfohtlic pS of the old 

During the nnPfa, ? S t,ess eyes were wet. 
himself on one side of h'°fa fa the sons Placed 

on the other side .vfafa fatfar> and the °!he.r 

 ~ Id}* ....rwu IJUIIi I5Urg
dorf that every thing was quiet there; in conse
quence of which, Stilling and Eliza set out on 
the 29th of September. He performed the op
eration on an individual at Lieslall; at Leufel
taffen, they dined with their friend Madame 
*luhebacher; at Olten they found friends from 
Y^V'ith wbom they drank tea; and at Aar
Senn Were itched by the worthy bailiff 
the nlftin 5n§en' with whom they were to pass 
VIIP nf Ao s theY drove down the magnificent 
vale ol Aar in the evening and whilst the de

the wbo,e landscape, Still
inn sa , a 1 at once, m the southwest, above the 
horizon, a purplecoloured meteor, which pre

'  uuweci ifr 
Z 'Z/faoeldest said, "Doctor:whm 
oculist ffa tlllmS answered, "I am not an 
oculist for money; but as I am on a journey, 
and am at much expense, I will take something, 
hefafafa" give me any thi.ng,; but i[ must not oe burdensome to you in the least." Thp pld
est son replied pathetically, "Nothing is bur
densome to us that regards our father" and the 
younger added, "Our left hand fa? ', fafafa 
back what our'right hand has gi^fa which » 
as much as to say, 44 What ' w ;,r<> 
willingly." Stilling prPS4d hfaT' T wilh 
tears, and said, " Exce lenTi heir hands' fa 
pie; God will hless you '' y°U are worthy P 

t fa1''/'? anfl EI'Za,made ,nany friends in Burg
dorf. They were loaded with kindnesses and 

testimonies of affection; and the excellent Ma* 

S T I L L T N G ' S  Y E A R S  

Ben fafa? ,lbem a^amed by her su
Herr al !i faithful attention and hospitality. 

d° 'fa became acquainted with the eel
f 1 d. f estalozzi and his institution tor educa
ivh11' 6" now excites so much attention every 

nere. Pestalozzi's prominent feature is love 
xo man, and particularly to children; hence he 
iias long devoted himself to the subject of edu
cation ; he is consequently an estimable and no 
bleminded man. That which is taught is not 
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I whfae^therefavasfalw6re fafa <0r 40 balinged, 
''hence the/ fafa , ° uluch 10 doi and from 
I joyed a blissful fa fa b.'utlgard, where they en
Seckendorf fart fa lnfae house of Mr. Von 
bled toS'l""'g was ena

I Here he found in , P many afflicted people. 
Unityelder Goldman/ wf,V Jfa'tbe Moravian 

> into a warm and fratern'il ! 10,11 he entered 
of  n r;— « laugui ja not, From Stuttoprw n Cunnexion. 
strict^ speaking, the: object that excites so much make a lafafafafa fafa Wcre again obliged to 
attention, but it is his plan of tuition, the in Black Fofat tfafa|fad'0fa cireuit throfah th? 
struetion of children, which is astonishing, and pious and Re/ Afr h fa Sti"inS found the 
no one would believe it till he had seen and with his exfaton, fa n of New Bulach 
bfard bl)[ l£ ]S Peculiarly only the intuitive were all three alreadvfnnu^ lighter, who 
perceptions that are.developed by it, which have Here alsofafafa.ffa? fato" 10 by t'etfa perceptions that aiVoTci^ & l° 
reference to time add space; in this his pupils about the travellers in thJ people collected 
w 10 v fa?" lime' !° 3 h'gh degree of per1 bookkeeper Schiiie' /fa faUse the P'ous 
f e e  t i o n .  B u t  h o w  i t  w i l l  r e s u l t  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  1 "  ? c n l I l e "  
the development of abstract ideas, and of the I 

faat Stilling made "thYs" circfafa; toiZf Ihfa® 
— ttucmiGi jueas, ana ot tne 
moral and religious powers, and, generally, what 
influence the Pestalozzian method will have 
upon practical life in future, time must reveal, his a'idT' The ^uired 

It is however necessary to be careful, and first on Friday, the 32th of mZt!?hPrT1Se; and 

of all to see what will become of the boys that menced their iournev hnmp K,f com" 
are educated in this manner. It is really a haz and Frankfort in Se laSS 1 J °{Maabeirr 

ardous thing, to drive on at such a rapid rate in three blind persons were cmFrZa'. a°a at YbeJj 

matters of education, before one is sure of a good day, the 16th of NnvemK 1 ' an . 011 Tues
result. " well and hannv tn Y k '' they aam arrived 

On Monday, the 4th of October, in the after The first  arbur& 
noon, J 1 " 
further 

n Monday, the 4th of October, in the after The first Swiss imYJ? I  J  L  ™ 
), Stilling and Eliza travelled four leagues lem in Stillino'o ];L .? solved the first prob

iuriner to Bern, where they lodged with Steward and the second cni* fa10 Pa3'ment of his debts; 
Niehans, a pious and faithful friend of God and future sphere of action second—Stilling's 
man. Their four days'residence in this extreme What the exalted r 
ly beautiful town was completely taken up by gins He accomnlifoPc  0rnor of the worW be
business: cataract operations, ministering to as in great—in the cottZ slVa11 things as well 
many ophthalmic patients, and paying and re the court of the momreh6 farlhe Peasant as ia 

ceiving visits, rapidly succeeded each other, as little as the greatp^'n or?els tlie ant 

The two travellers here also added greatly to proves unsuccessful with P ;!fafa , Nfahing 
their stock of friends; and Stilling became inti stops short with Him pr ?' and nothing 
mate more particularly with the three pious uninterrupted on its exalted DarhCe Pr°ceeds 
preachers Wyttenbach, Miiesslin. and Lorsa. Brother Coing married in thP 
Nor must the estimable brothers Studer be for an excellent lady, who is 'worthy ofl?^ of 

gotten ; one of whom presented him with a beau ing, Eliza, sister Maria, and Jacob im* 
tif'ully coloured copperplate, representing the order to be present at the marriao™ \,Su ?ut in 
guiicu ; uue ui wnuin preseuieu mm wun a uuan
tifully coloured copperplate, representing the 
prospect from Bern to the snowy mountains, 
drawn and engraved by himself. 

On the 10th of October, Stilling and Eliza set 
off again from Bern. On the way, they saw at 
Hindelbank the celebrated monument of the Rev. 
Mr. Langhan's lady, a performance of the great 
Hessian artist Nahl. 

At Burgdorf Stilling operated upon some 
blind people, and then both set out again by way 
of Zofingen to Zurich, Winterthur, and St. Gail, 
where they lodged with the pious and learned 
Antistes Stahelin, and again formed a friendly 
alliance with many estimable individuals. He 
there couched only one person, but attended 
several who were diseased in the eye. 

On Wednesday, the 27th of October, they 
travelled through the paradisiacal Thurgau, 
along the Bodensee, to Schaffhausen. On'he 
road thither a man was freed from the cataract 
atArbon At Schaffhausen, they again resided 
with the dear family of the Kirchhofers. There 
was here also much to do, but at the same time 
mental uneasiness and sorrow; for on Sunday, 

befofadMs?faV' 'hfalfa of November, they left 

it by way ofMfisskirchand the^wkbi^Alpj 

w ^ . J oit UUl iu 

to be celebrated at'Homberg in jfa'„fahHeslfeS 

m the house ot the worthy widow of the aS 
poll tan Wiskemaun, the mother of the S 
Now there lives in Cassel a nobleminded ni' 
ouslydisposed, and affluent individual Conn 

, sellor Enyeim, who was a widower, and whose 
! two amiable children were married; he therefore 
lived alone, with a footman and a cook; and 
was again in want of a pious and faithful 
spouse, who might accompany him in his pil
grimage through life. y 

A brother of this worthy man is preacher at 
IIomberg, and likewise a very amiable charac
ter; and having seen and observed sister M; ria 
considered that she would make his brother in 
Cassel happy. After the observance of the due 
precautionary measures and rules of decorum 
the match was concluded; and Maria, the noble' 
gentle, good, and pious soul, has obtained a hus
band such as suits her exactly; she is as ban 
as a person can be here below. 

Thus the blessing of the elder Coings rao*™ 
upon these four children; they are ill i m 
and blissfully married; for brother O  P?,ly 

obtained a consort such as the LO,Y ^T? LUS 
man whom he loves; Amalia al*n u if Y 
with Stilling's virtuous son F?; fafahZ 
most painful and hardest path, at a/ilHnfafa'Z; 
however besides father Coing's bSft her 
father Wilhelm will also supplicate pecu.iar 
grace for her from the Lord. 



\ 
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The year 1802 was terminated by an agree
able visit; Stilling's next relative, and the inti
mate friend of his youth from the cradle, the 
chief surveyor of the mines at DilJenburg, paid 
him a visit of some days. He is Johann Still
ing's second son, and a man of integrity and 
ability. Both renewed their fraternal bond, and 
parted with regret. 

In the beginning of the year 1803, a circum
stance oecurredthat had an important influence 
upon Stilling's fate. An edict from Cassel ar
rived at the Marburg University, to the effect 
that no author should send his compositions to the 
press, until they had been examined by the prorector 
and dean of the faculty to whose department the 
treatise belonged. 

This limitation of the liberty of the press, 
which had no reference to the whole country, or 
to all the schools of learning, or the learned in 
Hessia generally, but solely to Marburg, uncom
monly grieved all the professors there, who were 
not in the least conscious of any thing wrong; 
for, in fact, none but professors, who are ac
quainted with the difficult collegiate relations, 
can have an idea how greatly an honest man is 
exposed to all possible raillery when two,of his 
colleagues possess the right to examine his works. 

Stiilin reflected awhile, and probably every 
Marburg professor did the same, upon what 
could possibly have occasioned this severe ordi
nance. There was now nothing published by a 
Marburg author, except the usual academical 
writings, programmes, dissertations, &c., but 
the 44 Grey Man," by Stilling, and the Theologi
cal Annals by Wacheler; one of these two 
therefore, must probably have become suspect
ed. Stilling reflected over the last number of 
the " Grey Man," and found nothing that was 
in the least objectionable; he could not, there
fore, possibly imagine that such an orthodox 
work, which has for its object piety, the general 
tranquillity and safety, and the maintaining 
of obedience and the affection of the subjects 
towards their rulers, had given rise to a law so 
grievous to the University. In order, however 
to obtain a certainty in the matter, he wrote a 
very polite and cordial letter to a certain gentle
man in Cassel, whom he had never injured in 
the slightest degree, and modestly inquired the 
cause of the severe edict concerning the censor
ship. But liovv was he alarmed on receiving, 
in a ralher satirical and ungracious reply, the 
news that the 4<Grey Man" had caused the cen
soredict. By degrees this became generally 
known ; and any one may easily imagine how 
Stilling must have felt when he reflected that 
he had given occasion for the imposition of so 
heavy a burden upon the University. He had 
now at once finished with Marburg and Hesse; 
111CI v V « — _ l 
now at once finished ° , 
and the lime seemed tedious to him, till the Lord 
should completely decide his fate. I scarcely 
need mention that the Landgrave of Hesse was 
entirely innocent of this edict; lor how can 
a ruler read and examine every work . he must 
commit these and many other things to be de
cided by men 0f experience in such matters. I 
appeal to all the readers of the "Grey Man," 
' if a single passage can be shown which is 
opposed to the imperial law of censorship, I will 
confess I have been in error. 

Ought not a hint t0 have been given Stilling 
io cease publishing the 44 Grey Man V' But, in
stead of this, to make him a stumblingblock to 
all his colleagues and the whole University, was 
terv hard for a man who had served his prince 
%nd tbe state with ^11 fidelity for sixteen years. 

In fact, Stilling could now remain no longer 
in Hessia; and how fortunate it was that, shortly 
before, a pleasing prospect had been unfolded to 
him at Carlsruhe. He openly declared, as well 
as in his protest, which at his request was an
nexed to the memorial of the University to the 
Elector, that if his Highness would relieve the 
University from the censorial edict, he alone 
would submit himself to it. But this proved 
of no avail; the law, once given, continued in 
force. 

The Elector had otherwise always shown 
Stilling much favor, lor which he will thank 
him in eternity; and his respectful attachment 
to this prince, who may be called great in so 
many respects, will never be extinguished. 

During these Easter holidays, another im
portant and remarkable journey was undertaken. 
At Herrnhut, in Upper Lusatia, and the neigh
borhood, there were many blind people, and 
such as were diseased in the eve, who desired 
Stilling's aid. His dear and faithful correspond
ent, Erxleben, therefore wrote to him to come, 
and that the expenses of the journey were al
ready provided for. Stilling and Eliza conse
quently prepared themselves for another lon°
journey; lor Herrnhut is fifiynine German miles 
distant from Marburg. 

On Friday, the. 25th of March, they set out 
from Marburg. On account of the badness of 
the roads in Thuringia, they resolved to go by 
vvay of Eisenach. Stilling here saw7, for the first 
time, a gentleman who had been many years his 
friend, the treasurydirector, Von Gochhausen ; 
this worthy man was then ill, but he soon be
gan to amend. They did not stop on the way, 
but travelled through Gotha, Erfurth, "VVeimar, 
rsaumburg, Weissenfels, Leipzig, and Wurzen, 
vvhere they spent a few hours very agreeably 
with their Christian friend, Justiciary Ritcher. 
with whom, and his daughter Augusta, Stilling 
carries on an edifying correspondence, and iheS 
proceeded to Meissen and Dresden. They passed 
the night there at the Golden Angel, and found 
their friend Von Cuningham likewise ill. Still
ing paid a visit the same evening to the vener
able minister, Von Burgsdorf, and was received 
like a Christian friend. 
. On Friday, the first of April, thev travelled 
in o Lusatia, and arrived in the afternoon at 
Kleinwelke, a beautiful Moravian „ , 
They found' their friend the Rev Mr NtosTfa 
in profound grief; he had lost hi* LI' „ etSchke 

sort a fortnight before for 1to it"11??1,??11
wept with bim; for this is the h . ^faling 

iichacvaen feecossrdetd'° °ne 

fan NatfaZ 6 t0,every 50urce of consoto 
mm mnn riernands her rights; the outward 
God s' whilst the inward is resigned to 

. They were present, in the evening, at the sing
mg, or the commencement of the celebration of 
the passionweek. They formed several agree
able acquaintances in this place, and Stilling 
looked at a few blind people, on whom he in
tended to operate on his return. 

On Saturday, the second of April, thev trav
p ed in the morning from Kleinwelke through 
Budissin and Loban, to Herrnhut ml i ™ 
lies on an elevated level, betfaefa. Jfas„plfa? 
one lo the north, the other toward. ,1 !?' tfa 
former is called the Gutberg and tlfawliV the 
Heinrichsherg, on each of which stafa^a pavil
ion Irom whence the prospect isememel P5eau. 
liful. At about five leagues' distance, towards 
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»he east the majestic Silesian Giant Hills are more , , , 
3 and towards the south is a distant prospect I lo Dresden when? 3 ? neI,' fa7 they rede 

Of Bohemia. and ' where they continued till Saturday, 
It is impossible to describe how cordially and Grimma and Wn by W?y °™v?ldheM Coldiz, 

lovingly Stilling and Eliza were received at this of this circuit mi  lZen' Leipzig. The reason 
extremely beautiful and agreeable place, and some blind nenni™ inY was>, because there were 
fiow much enjoyment they experienced there, whom the kind faih 7 0useat Waldheim, 
I am equally unable to recount the history of Von Bnr^sdorf dp 6Y'* lbe poor> lbe m in is ter 
their ten days' residence, for it would increase they had also aYrtenwi t0 See fesl°red to sight; 
the size of this volume too much; besides which, dren the Von HnnfJt WVl!atlon from his chil
Stilling was seriously requested by the Elders there performed the ia*1nS 10 Colcliz Stilling 

thisjourney. Inrnttbattf!7Clm0peral!oDoa 

not, loudly and publicly than[* aTtft S°d ^ 
"cellent people who manifested uTII'l 
able kindness to Siiliing and Elizfa fafafa 
whom they united themselves for time fad 7 
nity. Every one, however, will see that th£ 
cannot be done, for many important reasons we 
will leave it for the next world. 

not to say or write much to the praise of the Mora
vian Church, since it prospered better under oppres
sion, contempt, and oblivion, than when it was com
mended. 

Erxleben and Goldmann were particularly 
glad of their arrival, the first as correspondent, 
and the second from personal acquaintance at 
Stuttgard. No one will take it amiss that I do 
not on this occasion mention the names of any 
other friends. How could I name them all 1 
And if I did not do that, it might pain him who 
was omitted. 

Were I even only to mention the many per
sons of rank and nobility with whom Stilling and 
Eliza entered into a fraternal alliance here, it 
would again grieve a number of excellent souls 
of the middle class, and that justly; for in the 
connection existing at Herrnhut all are nearly 
allied in the Lord Jesus Christ; rank is no longer 
of anv value, but the new creature, which is 
born of wafer and the Spirit. He, however, who 

c i Jr r alterrnoon 01 Thursday, the 2lst thev 
s e t  o f f  f r o m  L e i p z i g ,  a n d  p a s s e d  t h e  n i g h t  I t  
rYwS ' following day they travelled 
to VVeimar, and as they had a commission from 
the settlement of Herrnhut to NeuDietendorf 
they made a little circuit thither from Erfurth' 
ifarfa'. ,Sunday there, and then travelled on 

£' I? way of Gotha. t0 Eisenach. In 
uotna Sti ling waited upon the duke, with whom 
ne had a short a » id — and interesting conference. 
nZuu 'senach they found their dear friend Von 
fad faUSen ?tler again: with him. his brother 
and sister, and the worthy Doctor Muller, tliey 

Knnt : > i ' . J wishes to know more oi Herrnhut and us reli spent a pleasant evening, and then travelled on 
gious and political constitution, has only to read 1 uesday, the 2Glh of April to ft ! ir 
the Rev. Mr. Frohberger's letters on Herrnhut, they rested till Monday, the 2nd of Mav Brother 
where he will find every thing minutely de Going came also thither^ f^the 
scribed. brothers and sisters spent the fe to * 

The celebration of the passionweek is heart pleasantly together. BroiherPn.n^H 
cheering and heavenly in all the Moravian set home with his Julia, 
tlements, but especially at Herrnhut. Stilling the day abovementioned, to Marbur " 
and Eliza diligently and devoutly attended all It is a matter of notoriety that theli and^rave 
the services that are devoted to it. The vener of Hesse Cassel accepted the Electoral di^nitv 
able bishops and elders allowed them also to this spring, for which purpose great solemnities 

were prepared. In the meantime, earlv in the 
morning of Friday, the 20ih of May, Sliding re
ceived a letter by a courier from Cassel, in which 
he was requeued to take post immediately and 

Charles of Hesse was there 

communicate with the church on the evening of 
Holy Thursday. This communion is what it 
properly ought to be—a solemn uniting with 
Christ the Head, and with all his members of 
every religious denomination. What a piously
disposed heart experiences on this occasion, 
cannot be described—it must be experienced. 
Stilling felt at that time as if he were conse
crated to his new and future occupation; and 
for such a consecration, certainly no place was 
better fitted than that in which Jesus Christ and 
his religion are confessed and taught, perhaps 
the most clearly and purely in the whole world; 

go thither, for Prince iucic 

from Denmark; he had unexpectedly surprised 
his brother, and wished now to speak with Still
ing also. The latter immediately ordered post
horses, Eliza also got ready, and at halfpast five 
they were both seated in their carriage; at nine 
o'clock in the evening they arrived at their 
brother and sister Enyeim's in Cassel. In the 
course of the two following days Stilling spent 

than that place where, in proportion to the pop so™e extremely pleasant hours with the prince; 
uhtion generally, certainly the greatest number affairs of the greatest importance concerning the 
UlcillUU H— _ . j J ° lrinntonm nf fJnto uxor™ to.*o«r.ocQto Dm'nno 
of true Christians dwell . 

I must however notice, in particular, two in
dividuals at Herrnhut, the lord of the manor, 
Baron Witteville, and his consort, born Count
ess of Zinzendorf. This Zd overtoZin 
resembles her late father, and overflows in 
a similar manner with l°ve toGo,c! ? ' 
her husband fa alsol worthy and religious man, 
and both of them showed Stilling and Eliza 
much friendshin 

Stilling operpated several persons at 
Herrnhut, and administered help and advice to 
fafa?nfandeds> for 'be concourse of people re

On pfa, mnce was extremely great

kingdom of God were discussed. Prince Charles 
is a true Christian; he cleaves with the highest 
degree of affection and adoration to the Redeem
er; he lives and dies for him; at the same time 
he possesses singular and extraordinary knowR 
edge and acquirements, which are by no means 
for every one, and which can in no wise be men
tioned here. After taking a Christian and affec
tionate leave of this great and enlightened prince 
Stilling and Eliza set off again from Cassel on 
Monday, lhe 2Jd of May, and arrived in the 
evening at Marburg. 

Stilling's lectures were very ill attended ibis 
summer. Had it not been for the new prospect 
,,/Ttotonto Vtim tV\p nroiTi™™ , t.~ On Easter Tuesday Sthe 12th of April they set afforded him the previous autumn at Carlsruhe, 

out from Herrnhut to Kleinwelke amidst the he would have been inconsolable. The Whit
blessings of many worthy people. Here a few suntide vacation now approached. Stilling and 
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Eliza had long purposed visiting their friends at 
Wittgenstein, during these holidays: and as 
Stilling's birthplace is only five leagues distant 
from that place, they intended to make a pilgrim
age together to Tiefenbach and Florenburg and 

If Stilling's situation at this time is considered 
on rational and economical grounds, it was cer
tainly a matter for hesitation, to exchange a 
place producing twelve hundred dollars in gold 
for one of twelve hundred guilders currency, 
particularly as nothing remained over from the youthful years had rendered r e m a r L h P a r t i c u l a r l y  as nothing remained over from the 

to them. Stilling reimVpto l  5 a t lar&e salary firstmentioned; there were even 
ation of once more visiiino!hpC \ 6 exPe.ct" reasons which might have removed Stilling's 
arm with his dear Eliza which171°^*' arm'in~ difficulties, and decided him to remain at Mar
for thirtyseven or thirtv PioJilf nAot,se0n bu!ff> and retain his place; for he could proceed 
ing sensation pervaded "him h i A thrill quietly as before, travel during the vacations, 
presented themselves tn hi* }vben tbese ideas and in the interval faithfully discharge the duties 

For the v of bis office ' if he had hearers* or none at 
both set off for WittgensfP.'n PurP?se> £hey all, it was not his fault; and with respect to the 
leagues distant from Mirhnro' 7 qC^ *5 sevTD uppulse he felt to be active in the cause of reli
28th of May the dav before'16 gr°un' be mi»bt tfct as be had hitherto done, and 
companied bv their son PrptopT' L ^'  u ?ould not f^ce every thing to be as he 
years old, to whom they intended to shfavXfs'fl wfaare Ste tofafa?0' °f "S
iter's birthplace. Thefahancerydirector, Horn cannot beTftTie " ® y'"g 

bergx of Yach, is a native ol Marburg and not But Stillinc3 ' u u u 
only a near relative of Eliza, but he and bis con tified bv manv'jfafa01?"/?'.h,c.h has ,been le°~ 
sort are also Stilling and Eliza's intimate friends, ence in fatoX , fa"ba.nd m?,ch e?Perf" 
and are excellent characters. Their abode with bvtoiX5, ffa Purlfied lrom ,al1 sophistry 
these good people was very beneficial; and all of'cm, ^ 0Xfrc*ised lor many }rears in the school 
the friends in Wittgenstein did their best to re hi* ' Jud£ed VGrY differently. According to 
fresh and gratify the two visitors. } inmost conviction, it was imperative upon 

Tuesday in Whitsuntide was the dav on whiph \° resign his office and return his salary 
the journey to Stilling's birthplace was tn hi in£o the hands of his prince, when he found he 
been undertaken, and Hombergk with hi* 1 J COuld no lo.nger earn il.to the. satisfaction of his 
wished to accompany them. Stillino hnv 7 I owa conscience. This position admits of no 
was seized with an inexplicable termr j^er» limitation, and he that thinks otherwise thinks 
increased, as the day approached into Ynch incorrectly. Stilling could now do this boldly, 
the accomplishment of his purpose im rend0red since a way was shown him by which he couid 
ble. In proportion as he had previouX^3—03; ?ltain hM obj'ecl: as,soon as be entered upon it. 
at the idea of visiting the scene ofhisvm^lffl F® a I 1 ™ the last few 7*31*. that the 
days, so much did he now shntotota !  7°»frhful Lord has means enough of helnino him mn nf 
j Jt as if great dangers aTvaiiedhimfo ^ bis d££resses "he Mar&ripTndfor 
alone knows the cause anto r«n  e* God bis debts were liquidated not hv iMc lVX *?l 
singular phenomenon ; it w a s l h i s  v e r y  S w i s s  m o n e y ,  a n d  i t  w a s  w i t h  t h e  l a t t e r i n ^ ^  
itey as that which he felt on tha t? SUCh an anx~ with the former, that the expense7nf d D° 
ney, but it was perhaps"thfa Brun3wick jour" and the new arrangements ^onfto hi p16 rem.oval 

guardian angel, which sPtru/7eHVarn,lnf.of his is> f»«her tha uncond" iofal dnfa U 

ing 10 see his native placf l/dfav lonfi> Ghrislian> as soon as the choice1 is 11 Uf 
fo/XrifaTp ngV The for,far wa/lSikelrTgK.le Vari0US ™?ations. t0 choose that which ifathl the latter like Jacob's conflict Thi  Jobs> most useful to mankind, and which oneritp* » ! 
retn ther,e[°.re noL undertaken; his dear^ii^7 most beneficially, without any reference to a 

wk f1Lle.rror' an(? gave way. smaller income, or even none at all; for as soon 
AV hi 1st at Wittgenstein, the remarkable Derini 3S tbe "dividual follows this maxim he empr 

at length arrived in which Stilling, in the sixt  T?t(? lhe immediate service of the Fatii 0nler? 
th.rd year of his age, learnt the decisifa fafafa R"ler of a,U men, and it follows of court .ifa 
fate. He received a letter from his son at Mar m? rewards his servants, and gives th? faat 

burg, tn which the latter communicated in h?I" y fa011' StillinS therefore frit fa . wbat 

the joyful intelligence that the EfeKfBadfa hTlMTfafa t0 acS ̂  caTf "fa6? 
had appointed him Counsellor of Justice to thp ^finitely greater sprvin™ i! that 

Supreme Electoral Court at Manheim witha i^n^TUee' ?nd especirilybv 1 by hlS0CU" 
regular income in money and perquisites* this into u Pr°fessorship was hi a wn,tln?s' 
was a vocation which exceeded the expectations fa / '°Se Vety occUpationsZsri,y?nadfa d°kub,t' 
of both; there was also annexed a Son /1 Jfa fa the eve"' ofhis acfa/fafato Zfa 
Stilling in particular, whether for the SX t; Wai'heroforeTan me^n/S 
until his income could be increased, he would come I ol't'imp m i™ Ca ' Par£iculariy as in process 
for twelve hundred guilders yearly ? nrinpp ™ i Yr0ase °f stipend was promised bv 

Joy at the provision for the Jongtried Jacob [ses 10 Paitbfully performs what he prom
and the near and certain prospect of escaping 
from a situation which bad now become intoler
at>'e, filled Stilling and Eliza with delight and 

serenity"; they offered thanks to God 
hZ nt th™' and fastened home, because Jacob 
cnon as no*^e tilae received orders to corneas 

more 
have 

therefore °leftbu? and ^ olSceThey 2 Tnnp anZ7utgenslein °n Friday, lhe third 
AH hands wfafa 'n lhe afle™oon at Marburg, i 

r I TornbatiH AnoZpm int0 activity to aerel of faith which he had experienfafaUb the tna!s 

erate Jacob and Amalta's removal to Manheim. pable mistrust; and asProfad ' ? faghl7 cfa~ 
But a violent conflict between faith and reason edly prepared and proviVled fafa  ^ 
How arose in btuhng s soul. ffloviaeci the vocation, it 

a 
ises. 

There There came to his mind, in addition tn ill 
these motives, the whole of Stilling's euidfa 
whfa 1G Very cradle. He must be verv fafa' 
who cannot perceive that this had svsfpm H 
pointed out the way to the door which th n! y 

of Baden now opened. If Stillint u iheEIector 

waiting for some other opDon,,?*; PDrPose(1 

" fafary w,ould.be pros/.x fa salary would be promised  ' W ,? 
been, in his situation a/d 11 wou d 

fo n/hieh h™ hrxA and With the trials 
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would have been also a heinous sin of disobe , are at liberty to reside in any part of the Baclen 
dience it he had not accepted it. And, then, this I territories they please, because Stilling has no 
appointment was so strange and so singular in official situation, but devotes himself solely to 
its kind, that another such could not possibly be the great and primary impulse which has labor
expected; and, finally, the true and enlightened ed to attain its development in him from his 
Christian easily perceives that Stilling's great youth up—that is, to be active as a witness of 

i_ . .1 ^e truth for Jesus Christ and his kingdom, and 
to serve his neighbour by his beneficial ophthal
mic cures ; notwithstanding all this he was un
npr thp wrpntocf _ ' 

Leader had no other object in it than to retain 
him and his Eliza continually in the exercise of 
faith, and to place them in such a situation that 
their eyes must ever be directed to his gracious 
hand, and wait upon Him. All these convic
tions decided both to accept the call in reliance 
on Divine direction; but in order to do every 
thing that could be done to keep himself free 
from blame, Stilling wrote to the Elector of Ba
den, requesting an addition, if possible, in the 
way of residence, &c., on which the vocation 
came, and in it this addition was promised him 
as soon as any thing of the kind should be va
cant. , 

It was now, dear readers, that the great ques
tion respecting Stilling's real and final destiny 
was decided, and the second great problem of 
his wonderful guidance solved. It can no long
er be said, that his faith and confidence in Jesus 
Christ and in his government of the world, was 
enthusiasm or superstition; 011 the contrary,, the 
Redeemer has gloriously and obviously justified 
himself and the faith of his servant i aadJ? a 

"msc sra™*"®""'™ M"b,"s 
there lives a lady, who was utterly ignorant o 
Stilling's present situation and necessities, bu 
to whom he was known by his writings. This 
person felt herself inv^rdiy o send 
Stilling twenty louisd'ors. She followed this 
impulse in simplicity and faith; packed up the 
twenty louisd'ors, and wrote him at the same 
time, that she felt herself impelled to s^h™™e 
ruoncv; he would know well enough hmo lo apply 
7aJd for whit purpose. By these hundred and 
eighty guilders, what still remained over from 
the Swiss journey was increased, and thu 

,a new 
tated 

Vt 1 ito i'n i strange place was laciniv household m a sliano 1 mptbine Vet 
taieu. I imagine, however, t reason 
awaits Stilling, which will develope the reason 
why this money was sent him. . lear_ 

What a manifest guidance oi God, whenciear 
sightedly and impartially considered.^ ^ 
of all the drawings of Providence hith 
scribed had been wanting, it would not 
been possible to have accepted this app 
ment—if Stilling had obtained in Switzerland 
Zv the amount of his debts and his travelling 

;y *es it would have been a glorious and 
e?PKU. favor from God; but then he must have 
visible fa iyrarburg, because the means would 
continued in . removal and estab
have been place; for he retained no 
lishment in a straii*0 r t jy[arburg. 
surplus of all his mco .ged, He \s still the 

The Lord's name b d himself in the Bible. 
same God as Pie has revee ^ ̂  and 

Yes, He is justly termy ' Christ, the same yes
shall be, ever the same. Jesus ^ 
terdau, today, and for eveu , Arnafia took 

On the 25th of June, Jacob ana .» f ^ the;r 

their departure, amidst the sings of their 
friends and with the heartiestli;n{yDand Eliza 
parents, for Manheim; and oU\1 Heidelberg, 
now prepared for their removal mended to 
which place the Elector had rec b tkey 
them for their future residence; for thoubn y 

obligalion re regard the advice" 
of the Elector as a command ; which was also 
easily obeyed, because Sliding knew no place 
more convenient or agreeable, and because he 
was already known there, having Jived in that 
city before. 

He now applied to the Elector of Hes*e for 
his dismission, and obtained it. At his depar
ture, Stilling wrote once more to him, and thank
ed him for all the favors and benefits he had 
hitherto enjoyed, and entreated the continuance 
ofhis kind favor; of which the Elector also as
sured liim in a gracious letter from his own 
hand. 

It cannot be described what a melancholy sen
sation Stilling's departure caused throughout 
the Hessian dominions, but especially at Mar
burg; all its inhabitants mourned, and on his 
leaving, on Saturday, the 10th of September, 
in the morning, the whole neighborhood wept. 
But not a word more of these affecting scenes. 
Stilling and Eliza's hearts were deeply wounded, 
particularly on passing the churchyard where 
so many dear friends and relatives repose. 

It follows, of course, that their friend Julia 
removed with them. They travelled the first 
day to their children, the Schwarzes, at Miin
ster; there they spent Sunday and Monday, 
which latter was Stilling's birthday, and was 
celebrated on this occasion in an extremely stri
king manner. Schwarz and Julia had formed 
the plan of it, which was admirably executed. 
I have omitted recounting any of the birthday 
solemnities since 1791; they contained too much 
that is flattering and panegyrical, and to describe 
all this would be disgusting. 

On Tuesday, the 13th of September, they took 
leave of their children, the Schwarzes, and trav
elled to Frankfort; there they spent Wednesday 
and Thursday; on Friday they rode to fleppen
heim, and on Saturday, the 17th of September, 
they entered Heidelberg. The watch ward for 
the day was striking; it stands in Exodus, xv., 
17: "Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them 
in the mountain of thine inheritance, in the 
place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee 
to dwell in; in the sanctuary, O Lord, which 
thy hands have established." I suppose I need 
not observe that the mountain of the inherit
ance of Jehovah, and his sanctuary, must not 
be applied to Heidelberg; but Stilling's idea 
of the mountain of Jehovah's inheritance, his 
dwelling, and his sanctuary, was, the spiritual 
Zion and the mystic temple of God, in which, 
he was now to be placed as a servant, and in 
which he was to labor. 

Friend Mieg had provided a handsome dwell
ing* and his lady and a friend ot hers, had made 
other requisite preparations. There dwells Still
ing with his Eliza, Julia, and Caroline; and 
with the three children, Frederick, Amalia, and 
Christina; together with the dear, good, and 
faithful Maria, and a maidservant; and now 
waits further upon the Lord and his gracious 
guidance. 

How gladly would I here have openly and 
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publicly thanked certain families and intimate 
and cordial friends at Marburg, for their love 
and friendship! But tell me, my beloved friends, 
how could I do so, without grieving some one 
or other, whom I do not or cannot name? The 
whole dear, cordial city of Marburg is my friend, 

and I am its friend; in this relation we will con
tinue towards each other until our glorification; 
and beyond it as long as our existence lasts. 
You ail know us, and we you; the Lord our 
God knows all of us. Be He your great reward 1 
Amen i 

R E T R O S P E C T  O F  S T I L L I N G ' S  LIFE. 

FIRST of all, I very heartily request all my 
readers to peruse, and carefully examine these 
few remaining pages, with a calm and impartial 
mind ; for they develope the real point of view 
from whence Stilling's whole life, as displayed 
throughout this work, must be estimated. 

That I, Johann Heinrich Jung, Aulic Coun
sellor, the author of this work, am myself Hein
rich Stilling, and that it is therefore my own 
history, every one knows; my incognito is there
fore no longer of any use ; I lay it aside, and 
speak no longer in Stilling's, but in my own 
person. 

The first and principal question is, whether 
my whole history, as I have related it in 14 Hein
rich Stilling's Childhood, Youth, Wanderings, 
Domestic Life, and Years of Tuition," be really 
and actually true? To this I can with a good 
conscience answer in the affirmative. In the 
history of my 44 Childhood," the persons, char
acters, and the narrative itself, are written and 
described according to truth ; a variety of em
bellishments, it is true, are introduced, because 
they were requisite for my object at the time 
but these embellishments decrease in such 
manner that few appear in the "Youthful 
A ears, still fewer in the "Wanderings," and 
none at all in the "Domestic Life;" only the 
persons and places, for reasons which I could 
r/\hr'to!Vere/TCealed under fabulous names. 

pa,rt' however, "Stilling's Years of 
Tuition, with the exception of Raschmann 
and a certain student, I have called every place 
and person by their proper names, for this £ 
important reasonthat every one may be ena
bled to examine and ascertain whether I relate 
the pure and unadorned truth. It is fully worth 
the while for the reader to convince himself of 
this ; for if my history be true in its whole ex
tent, results arise from it which perhaps few of 
my readers would suppose, and of which the 
majority cannot have even a remote presenti
ment. It is, therefore, an indispensable duty 
for me to develope and place before them these 
results and consequences conscientiously, and 
with rational and logical correctness. I there
fore earnestly beg of all my readers to examine 
most minutely and strictly all that follows. 

The events of an individual's life, from his 
birth to his death, all of them in their turn, arise 
either. 

! Prom blind chance ; or, 
2 Prom a divine and wiselyformed plan, in 

the accomplishment of which men cooperate, 
either as beings really free, or else mechanical
ly, J'Ke physical nature, vet in such a manner 
ifarerTrfafa1/6"1 that "iey acted ^eely. This 
act whilst in fafa' tllat lnen on,y 'iee fa act, whilst in reality they act only mechanical
fa 18 fa lV. telh SialismThis is not the place to refute this awful absurdity ; but should 

it be required, I can do it, thank God! incon
trovertibly. 

I take it therefore for granted, that God gov
erns the world with infinite wisdom ; yet in 
such a manner that mankind cooperate, as free 
agents ; for this reason ; because fatalism has 
no influence on my present object. 

It is evident from the meaning of the expres
sion "blind chance," that this nonentity cannot 
remotely prepare, from premeditated plans, with 
vast wisdom, the means for their accomplish
ment, and afterwards powerfully execute them; 
consequently, when all this is supremely evi
dent, as in the history of my life, it would be 
folly to think of ascribing it to blind chance 
as, in the events of each individual's life, and 
therefore in mine also, an immense number of 
other individuals cooperate; and it is impossi
ble that all these cooperating beings can be un
der the direction of a blind chance. I therefor© 
establish the principle, that nothing happens, or 
can happen, by mere chance. 

That a person, generally speaking, is in part 
master of his own fate, and has usually to as
cribe his happiness for the most part to himself, 
none of my readers will doubt, unless lie be a 
latahst; but with such a one I do not come into 
collision here. Bui whether I have cooperated as 
to the manner of my guidance, and whether I have 
tn the smallest degree, intentionally, contributed to 
any one of the decisive events of my life, is the 
question on which every thing here depends : for, if 

can prove that this is not the case, results 
arise from it of a very comprehensive nature 
and which are of the utmost importance for our 
contemporaries. 

There are persons who, from their youth im 

impulse excites them. For iS l° W'"Ch th'8 

has an invincible inclination 1 fa' °ne man 
imnnlsR tn and a primary impulse to mechanical lTn ™ a Prim,ary 
strives hhnr* ooi labors. He wrestles,. 
works of art wi* i ,nvents> until he produces 
this is ti»Q as£onish the beholder. Now 
th™ nn case in every vocation, and with all 

e arts and sciences; for such aspiring indi
uais are found in each particular depart

ment. They are called great men, people of 
great minds, great geniuses, &c. But many 
notwithstanding all the power and strength oi 
their impulse, and all their pains and labor do 
not prove successful, because it does not onm 
port with the mighty plan of the World's govprn
ment ; whilst others, who are also men of faeat 
talents, and are the cause of horrihln 
world, succeed in attaining their nh* uS 

their actions, with the consennpbecause 
from them, can be applied to good puroo/eT'u 
is therefore evtdent, and indeed very certain, 
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ecmefaC,Lmfa2aVfat.hemf|VCS farmed and 2: I sought and cherished this impulse, when a child, e c u i e d  t h e  p l a n  o f  t h e i r  l i v e s ,  a t  l e a s t  f o r  t h e  n o  o n e  w i l l  m m n n c n .  ; « *  
most part, and that their impulse was natural I imagine that thFs\va<? mv fithor'* nhiant 
to them. Let the reader reflect upon the lives sought to make me^ J? 
of many great and eminent good and wicked | gious man. and np\t nn nh?™ f h 1 
men, and then he will no longer be able to doubt and as this vocation' in mv schooImaster > 
of the truth of my assertion.0 support a man wflh^a' fLT £ f*™?* 

The great and principal question, therefore, learn his trade besides' ir }visb J?6 

now really is, Am I such a man ? Do I belong pass through the worldhone/riv w 
to the abovementioned class of remarkable in histories of the kind abnv™ ™ V He £ave me 

dividuals, who have for the most part been the because children must have l° read> 

authors of their own destinies! tertain them, and also that thev mi/hfa t0fan" 
Let us examine and reply to this question desire in me to become a true Christ' fa a 

most strictly and impartially; and first of all, lhat the fundamental impulse above alitor fa 
whether I really possessed such a powerful im arose from it, was the purpose not of hr V? 
pulse. Most certainly! I possessed it, and chance, not of my father, nor my own mind bt 
have it still; it is to labor extensively and com of the great Ruler of the world, who intended 
prehcnsivcly for Jesus Christ, his religion, and his eventually to make use of me. 
kingdom; but it must be well observed, that I therefore take it as a settled point, that it 
this impulse did not at all lie in my natural was not by natural predisposition, but by God'a 
character; for its chief feature was, on the con own wise guidance and government alone, that
trary, an extensive and highly frivolous delight in He imparted to my spirit the impulse to Jive and 
physical and mental sensible pleasures; I beg that labor on a large scale for Jesus Christ and his 
this fundamental part of my character be on no kingdom, and made it my peculiar vocation. 
account lost sight of. I received the firstmen But as my natural impulse—the highly frivo
tioned impulse entirely from without, and that lous and copious enjoyment of physical and men
in the following manner. 1 pleasures—operated in a manner entirely op

The early decease of my mother laid the found posed to the other engrafted impulse, my Heav
ation of it. My Heavenly Guide began with enly Guide began early to combat this danger
this, in the second year of my age. If she had ous foe. The instrument for this purpose was 
continued alive, my father would have become also my father, but again, without his having a 
a farmer, and I should early have been ob iged remote presentiment of it; for he was entirely 
to accompany him to the field; I shou d have unacquainted with my natural impulse, or he 
learned to read and write, and that would have would most certainly have avoided rocks on 
been all; my head and my heart would then which I should have inevitably suffered ship
have been filled with the commonest things, and wreck if the paternal hand of God had not ea
what would have become of my moral charac sily led me past them. My father had no idea 
ter, God only knows. But my mother dying ear of all this ; but merely from the mystic princi
lv my father's religious character was stretched pie of mortifying the flesh, I was almost daily 
to'the utmost, and took its direction from inter whipped with the rod. I know for a certainty 
course with the Mystics. He withdrew with that he has frequently chastised me merely to 
me into solitude, for which his trade of tailor crucify and mortify his affection for me. This 
was well adapted; and in accordance with his kind of correction would have had a highly in
orincfoles I was brought up entirely separate jur.ous effect on any one else; but, let it be be
fro m th eWorld Myh°ead and heart, therefore, l.eved on my word it was an .ndispensably re
run the world. My neau ^ ̂  ,)ut qulslte mode 0f tuition for me, for my thought

had no other objects to^heii , ^ ̂  ̂  ,ess temperament went to incredible lengths in 
religious ones ; I was c0"®ta" y reat°ni0US, and unguarded moments ; no one, but God and my
the histories and biographies; f g 'p  tl sejf knows what horrible thoughts, wishes and 
holy men, and such as X added ,he desires, were awakened in my soul; it seemed 
kingdom of God to which was also added tne ^ jfsome mighty hostile power had excited in
repeated perusal and reperusal n0_ Locent people, who intended no evil, to cast me 
Scriptures. In a word, I saw and who int0 the most baneful and dreadful temptations 
thing but religion and Christianity, an an(j dangers, with respect to my moral charac
thence became pious and hoi)7, who ^ but ^ never succeeded ; it was not my re
labored lor the Lord and his king lo' » fa ligious impulse, nor my principles (for whence 
even offered up their oo an jons does a child derive principles!) but my father's 

duration, becofae'aVnf the individual; and this 
upon the whole bein£ T[)e jmpu|se to act 
was also the case with me. n and his 
extensively for Jesus Lhristjhis g 
kingdom, was so deeply ;rc„mstan
whole being, that no sufferings nor fafafafafa, 

in 
it fiecanie, on 

into the pit of perdition. 
This very innate corruption, which was so 

entirely opposed to rny religious impulse, is the 
reason why my Heavenly Guide was obliged to 
exercise me, for sixty years together, in tho 

ces, during the course 
able to weaken it; it necanie, . . nnfl 
more and more powerful and invmeibie; a 
though the view of it might occasionally no ou 
scored by gloomy prospects for a shorter or 
longer period, yet it presented itself to my sigM 
so much the more clearly afterwards. I bat 1 

r mnnv years, were school of affliction, before He could make use 
S°o nn the contrary, of me; and in the sequel it will be found that OntlUlfi. Oil " . 1 I, . lilt] U f Onflorvn.r .   . all my sufferings had a tendency to mortify fri

volity and worldlymindedness,and to tear them 
up by the roots. 

It is therefore now necessary to examine, 
whether I am really a great man, a man of 
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great mind, or a great genius ; that is, whether, 
ly means of my own powers and faculties, I have, 
4hrough my own efforts, placed myself in such a 
situation that I can now yield obedience to the im
vulscs granted to mc by God, to labor extensively 
and comprehensively for Christ, his religion, and 
his kingdom ? 

What my father intended to make cf me. was 
a good sclioolniaster, and besides that, a tailor; 
and he so far attained his object that I became 
a schoolmaster and a tailor ; but I had no high
er wish than to become a preacher. This latter 
effect was therefore produced by my religious 
impulse: I wished to study theology; and this 
would have afforded my father pleasure, but it 
was utterly impossible ; for his whole property 
was not sufficient to support me at the Univer
sity even for two years. I was therefore obli
ged to continue a schoolmaster and tailor; and 
my impulse now contented itself with insatiable 

'reading and research, in every department of 
science ; as my mind had attained a relish for 
intellectual ideas and sciences, or a classical 
feeling it now pursued its course unrestrained, 
and only sought opportunities for reading and 
brood ins over books. The progress I have 
made in the departments of scientific knowledge, 
m?y certainly be ascribed to my diligence and 
activity  and so much is true, that the Lord 
has made use of it, in a secondary point of view, 
as a preparatory means, but it has not directly 
aided the development of my real destiny. 

To be always sitting at the needle, and ma
king clothes for people, was highly repugnant 
to me ; and to be everlastingly instructing boys 
and girls in A B C, in spelling, reading, and 
writing, was equally wearisome ; by degrees, I 
considered the being doomed to be a schoolmas
ter and tailor as something very melancholy; 
and with this commenced my inward sufferings, 
for I saw no possibility of becoming a preacher, 
or any thing else. 

My father's severe discipline still continued ; 
for though I was no longer beaten every day, I 
was never happy near him. His inexorable se
verity at every trifling fault awakened in me 
the irresistible impulse to get away from him as 
often and as long as possible : and this also be
cause I was obliged to sit at the needle with 
him from early in the morning till late at night; 
so that I accepted every call to be schoolmaster 
with the greatest joy. As I did not instruct 
children with pleasure, but merely from a sense 
of duty, and out of schoolhours brooded over 
books, whilst my heart never thought of earning 
any thing in addition by working as a tailor; 
and besides this, as my easyminded thought
lessness deprived me of the trifling pay I receiv
ed as schoolmaster, my father was continually 
obliged to clothe and support me. He saw, to 
"is great grief, that I should never make a good 

taoolruaster, which naturally rendered him 
at ter u6vere and unfriendly towards me; and 
ing be bad married a worldlyminded, unfeel
the fiei?an.' wbo required her stepson to go to 
agricultural^ lhe rest, and perform all kinds of 
as hoeing ri » even the most difficult, such 
rose to its he&gVthreshin^ &c> my misery 
nmptl tn ' for mv limbs being unaccus

ters, and the skin remained sticking to the shaft 
of the hoe ; and when I used the scythe, or the 
flail, my ribs and hips cracked with the exer
tion ; so that days and weeks seemed an eter
nity to me. At the same time my future pros
pects were gloomy; I saw no way of escape 
from this situation, nor was I any longer em
ployed as schoolmaster ; consequently, nothing 
remained for me, except to work up and down 
in the country as a journeyman tailor, uppor 
tunities for doing so occurred ; but with all t » 
my clothes and linen grew so shabby that 1 v 
looked upon as a goodfornothing and lost man. 
My religious impulses shone upon me from ata , 
when I reflected on Spener, Frarike, or pious 
preachers in general, and then imagined to rri}
self what bliss it would be for me to become 
such a one, and that it was impossible in my 
situation, my heart broke within me. 

| The reasons why Providence led me into this 
terribly painful situation, were twofold ; first, 
to subdue my worldlymindedness, which ex
ceeded all description, and my ungovernable 
frivolity; this intention I plainly perceived : and 
then to take me from my native province, be
cause it could not execute its plan with respect 
to me, in it; but I was not at all aware of this 
objectT I was so fond of my own country, that 
extreme necessity alone could banish me from 
it, and this soon occurred ; I left it. 

Let it be well observed here, that this first 
step to my future destiny was taken by no 
means with, but against, my will. It was ne
cessary that I should he driven out by the pow
er of Providence ; and it is of the utmost impor
tance to my object, that the reader should con
vince himself most clearly, that I have contrib
uted nothing to the plan of my guidance. 

My first intention was to travel to Holland, 
and seek employment from the merchants there; 
but what I heard at Solingen, in the Duchy of 
Berg, caused me to change my purpose. I con
tinued there, and worked at my trade. This 
kind of employment was extremely repugnant 
to me  for my sensuality always required di
verting variety. The reading of novels, or oth
er entertaining stories, was peculiarly that to 
which my worldly turn of mind was directed
My imagination and fancy were incessantly oc
cupied with the most romantic imagery, in arl 

indescribably vivid manner, and my levity soar
ed above every scruple. Eternal love had com
passion upon me, in such a manner, that by 
unspeakably inward drawing to iat^dperva
which penetrated deep into my hffJdeci(ied me 
ded my whole being, it irrevocably future 
to devote myself and the wh°le always 

life to the Lord. This fa Z/tinue till I stand 
hitherto continued, and \yi naturai corruption 
before the throne ; but ™fcated by it. Jesus 
was far from being'** giorious redemption* 
Christ, by his Sreat d to combat and subdue it 
and by his Spirit? ^wearisome and painful* 
through the ined! . t\x\s great business is not 
but gracious tria «willsit 5e until my soUl & 
yet complete, body Q^ sin and death. 
delivered fr . Spjrit bad now taken1 

. ^otw,', to the great object for which mankind 
dlre,ctlt°ined yet there were an infinite num 
X fa natl s and I soon hit upon one of the® 
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me to seize with avidity the offer of a situation 
as private tutor in a merchant's house, and my 
thoughtlessness did not make a single enquiry J 
My wretchedness there rose to its height; such 
melancholy, such hellish torments, such a pri
vation of all that can afford consolation, no one 
can form an idea of, who has not experienced 
the like. Sensuality and frivolity were there at
tacked at the root. At length, I could no long
er endure it; I ran off, and wandered about in 
the wilderness; then, recollecting myself, I went 
back to Rade vorm Wald, where the late Johann 
Jacob Becker (Mr. Isaac) exercised towards me 
that glorious masterpiece of Christian philan
thropy recorded in my life. I was now so thor
oughly cured of my disgust at the tailor's trade, 
that subsequently, Mr. Spanier and my master, 
Becker, could scarcely persuade me to accept 
the situation of domestic tutor with the former; 
and I am even now so far from feeling a repug
nance to it, that if needs be, I could immediate
ly place myself again upon the shopboard. 

During my residence with Mr. Spanier, every 
thing seemed as though I should become a mer
chant. I was daily employed in mercantile af
fairs, every thing succeeded with me, and al
though I had naturally no inclination to com
merce, yet I believed it was the guidance oj 
God ; particularly as I was secretly assurec 
that the rich, handsome, young, and virtuous 
daughter of a merchant was destined for me, 
that°her father would bestow her upon me, and 
then take me into partnership. Although I felt 
no particular pleasure at all this, yet I believed 
it was the course of Providence, which I must 
necessarily follow, and regard the whole affair 
as a piece of peculiar good fortune. 

In the midst of these ideas and expectations 
I received, most assuredly without my own co
operation, the particular impression mentioned 
in my history, that I must study medicine. lo 
this I had no objection, nor had those that in
tended to overrule my future life ; for they said 
it was, after all, something uncommon lor the 
head of a respectable family to give his ^ngh
ter to a man who a short time before had been 
a tailor's apprentice ; but that if I had s 
and taken my degrees, all this might be do 
with propriety; I should be then Doctor and 
Merchant at the same time. This was man s 
plan, and mine likewise, but not the plan of my 
heavenly Guide. Soon afterwards, the remark
able circumstance occurred to me with the Rev. 
Mr. Molitor of Attendorn, who presented me 
with his ophthalmic arcana, and then laid him
self down and died. God knows, that in my 
whole life I had never thought of becoming an 
oculist and that neither I, nor any one ot my 
fo i i i \ran the remotest occasion to this family, had given be rem has read 
bequest. And now let every mjo prac. 
my history, reflect, what n > i b , 
tice has hitherto been, is still., ana may y 
He that does not here rec°SmfHnofont Deity° 
hand of an omniscient and onwi^tentUeife. 
has neither eyes to see, nor ears 

diseases of the eye, and became by thi 
Acquainted with the worthy family of njy 
latherinlaw, Peter Heyders, of Ronsdori in 
duchy of Berg ; and contrary to all expectation, 
contrary to all my plans and purposes, 1 was 

obliged to betroth myself to a consumptive and 
weakly female on a sickbed, an act in which my 
worldly interests were really not consulted; I did 
it merely from obedience towards God, because 
I believed it was his will; there was no idea on 
my side of falling in Jove, or any thing of the kind. 
I engaged myself to Christina, although I knew 
that her father could not support me in the least, 
and that assistance from the quarter whence I 
had previously received it was entirely at an 
end. I then went with half a French dollar to 
the University of Strasburg; how wonderfully 
the Lord there assisted me fny history shows. 

I now ask again, was it iny plan to marry 
Christina, and was it my doing that I studied 
medicine at Strasburg? 

I returned, and fixed myself at Elberfeld as 
practical physician and oculist, entirely without 
salary. I now expected extraordinary results 
from my practice, for I regarded myself as one 
whom the Lord had particularly fitted for that 
vocation. I then thought also, with my reli
gious impulse in connection wjfh this, to work 
for the Lord and his kingdom ; and believed 
that I should be a very beneficial instrument, in 
his hand at the couch of the sick, and be able to 
serve them both as it respects body and soul. 
I intended also to write religious books, and 
thus to satisfy my inward impulse. But all 
these expectations ended in nothing at all; my 
practice was nothing extraordinary, but very 
ordinary, very common, except that my oph
thalmic cures excited much attention ; my cat
aract operations were in particular extremely 
successful; but for these, likewise, I am not at 
all indebted to my own abilities ; I learned the 
practice indeed at Strasburg, because it belongs 
to the study of surgery ; but I had such a hor
ror and repugnance to the practice of it, that I 
still well remember how Lfelt, when the poor 
woman at Wichlinghausen, together with the 
late Rev. Mr. Midler, Doctor Dinckler, and my 
friend Troost at Elberfeld compelled me, as it 
were, to hazard the operation on the above
mentioned poor woman; I performed it with 
fear and trembling, miserably ill, and yet the 
woman recovered her sight admirably. I then 
trained more courage ; but even now, after hav
ing operated upon upwards of fifteen hundred 
blind people, a trepidation always comes over 
me when I have to perform the operation. 

I therefore testify again, by all that is true, 
that I did not contribute in the least degree to
wards my becoming an oculist, nor to the ex
traordinary blessing which has attended my 
practice as an oculist. This is entirely the 
Lord's guidance. 

It cannot be described into what profound 
melancholy I sank, when I clearly saw that the 
art of medicine was not my department; and 
in addition to this painful conviction, there was 
the oppressive load of debt, which considerably 
increased every year, without my being able to 
alter or prevent it. This was in reality medi
cine against sensuality and frivolity; and both 
were also, God be thanked ! entirely eradicated. 
I now saw no way of escape whatever ; I had 
a wife and children, an increasing debt, and a 
continually decreasing income. 1 was not de
ficient in learning and knowledge; I crept 
through every ancient and modern 'cranny of 
medicinal literature, and found in this unstable 

i  
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science nothing but obscurity. I was now 
heartily weary of medicine; but wherewith was 
I to support myself, and how was I to pay my 
debts 1 I was consequently obliged to surren
der myself to Providence at discretion ; this I 
did must sincerely, both for time and eternity, 
and this surrender is not only not annulled, but 
it has become more and more effectual and un
conditional. 

Religious hooks! Yes, I wrote them, but 
with little perceptible result. " The Sling of a 
Shepherd's Boy," "The Great Panacea for the 
.Disease of Scepticism," and 44 The Theodice of 
the Shepherd's Boy," produced little effect; on 
the contrary, 44 Stilling's Childhood," a piece 
which I wrote without any intention of publi
cation, but merely to read to a company of 
young people, and which Goethe sent to the 
press entirely without my knowledge and will, 
made an unexpected and incredible sensation ; 
so that I was urged to continue it, and there
fore wrote, whilst in Elberfeld,44 Stilling's Youth
ful Years, and Wanderings," one after the oth
er. I can boldly affirm, that very few books 
have gained their authors so large, so noble
minded, and so benevolent a class of readers as 
this ; and even now, after the lapse of twenty
eight years, after so many changes, so much 
progress and regress in culture and literature, 
Stilling still continues to be fashionable ; he is 
still read with pleasure and the same edification 
as at first. And what a blessing this book has 
produced with reference to religion and true 
Christianity, God the Omniscient knows; and 
I also in pari, for I can show a multitude of 
written testimonies to the truth of that asser
tion. The history of Stilling's life, therefore, 
laid the first and considerable foundation for my 
real destiny, and the followingup of my reli
gious impulse. 

I now again beg that it may be carefully oh 
served, that I did not give the smallest occasion 
to this extraordinary and important part of my 
history, which proved the basis of that to which 
I was eventually and really called ; that is, the 
following of my religious impulse; but that it 
was simply the free arrangement of Providence. 

If it be asked why my heavenly Guide did not 
at that time place me at my true post, I answer, 
that there was still very much in me to smooth 
awav  nor was I yet firm enough in my princi
ples 'l still struggled with fatalism; and be
sides this, the period was not then arrived in 
which it was proper for me to act. 

At length, in the hour of extremity, and when 
I saw no way of escape, I was delivered in a 
manner of which I had not the remotest idea, 
and of which I had never dreamt In conse
quence of a treatise on the scientific improve
ment of the common forests in the principality 
«f Nassau Siegen, my native province, by which 
1 ̂ ught to afford pleasure to a certain friend, I 
^appointed public teacher of Agriculture, 
I^ology, Commerce, and the Veterinary 
Z\Tlhe newlyestablished FinancialAcade
a fixed^na,sers Lauterain the Fa f ' i 1? 
my deparfame°fsix hundred guilders; and at 
amount of 'e' Ebe most urgent debts, _t , CUI1UUI11 of ^ UlUOb UliiC"" V.W » , 
ted in a m2' hundred guilders, were liquida
the principal sum LUnexpected as tbat.in , ,CJ 
two years and aharf\gpu*dated Switzerland, 

| I therefore removed with my family to Lautem. 
That this again was no preconcerted plan of 

mine, and not my own guidance, but solely and 
completely the plan and execution of my heav
enly Guide, every one must feel, who is in any 
degree capable of reflection. 

I now believed to a certainty, that the study 
of political economy was the vocation for which 
Providence had guided and prepared me from 
my youth up; for I had ample opportunity of 
learning practically all the sciences I taught. I 
had studied medicine, because the auxiliary sci
ences belonging to it were indispensable in my 
present vocation. My religious impulse was 
not extinguished ; on the contrary, I intended 
to unite it with this calling. In this convic
tion, I continued perfectly quiet fiveandtvventy 
years, and labored with all fidelity in my voca
tion ; this is proved by my eleven manuals, and 
the great multitude of treatises which I wrote 
during that period. My heart no longer con
templated any more changes, particularly in my 
old age, until at length the 44 Nostalgia" became 
the mighty means of placing me in my peculiar 
station. 

My readers are already aware, how uninten
tionally I wrote the 44 Nostalgia the prepara
tives to it, which consisted of the collection of 
many sentences, the reading of humorous wri
tings, &c., were by no means systematic as re
garded myself, though systematic with God; 
and the determination to publish the 44 Nostal
gia" was so unpremeditated, that I only decided 
upon it when Krieger besought me to compose 
something of a classical nature for him; and 
when I began, it was by no means my object to 
write a work of such an extent as it became 
under my hands, and as it afterwards proved in 
its effects, which were great, and still are so, 
since it operates like a ferment in every quarter 
of the globe ; this 1 can prove. I now received 
requisitions from every quarter, to devote my
self entirely to religious authorship, stating thai 
I was designed for it by God, &c. 44 The Grey 
Man," 44 The Scenes in the Invisible World," 
and 44 The History of the Triumph," increased 
and strengthened this requisition of my class 
of readers, which consisted of many thousand 
good men. But how could I listen to these 
calls? A multitude of domestic hindrances 
stood in the way; my debts were not yet liqui
dated; and where was the prince who would 
pension me for such a very uncommon object? 
The answer to these questions is this: the Lord 
cleared the hindrances out of the way in a glo
rious and divine manner; in a similar manner 
1 was enabled to pay my debts ; and the 44 Nos
talgia" had so prepared the good, great, and 
pious Elector of Baden, that he immediately re
solved to place me in my true station, as soon 
as opportunity was afforded him. 

See, my dear readers! it is in this indescri
bably wise and gracious manner that the Lord 
has at length led me to the attainment of that 
aim, the impulse for which He caused to be en
grafted in me in my earliest infantine years
My present occupation therefore is, 

1. The continuance of my ophthalmic prac
tice ; for this vocation has been legitimated and 
assigned me by the Lord's direction; 

2. The continuance of my religious author
ship, as my heavenly Guide directs ; and 
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. 3 The distributing and editing of little, edify
ing tracts for the lower classes, for which pur
pose contributions in money are sent me by 
kind and piouslydisposed friends, in order to 
enable me to disseminate such tracts gratui
tously among the lower orders. Whether the 
Lord has any thing further in view with me, J 
know not; I am his servant, let him employ 
me as He pleases; but I shall take no step with
out first endeavoring clearly to ascertain his 
will. 

All my readers will now probably be convin 
ced that I am not a great man, a man of great 
mind, or a great genius; for I have contributed 
nothing whatever to any part of the manner in 
which 1 have been led ; it was even necessary, 
first of all, painfully to prepare my natural dis
position, by much labor and tedious sufferings. 
I was merely a passive mass in the forming 
hand of the Artist—clay in the hand of the Pot
ter. He, therefore, that regards me as a man 
of great talents, and great virtues, or even es
timates me as a great saint, does me much 
wrong ; he acts just as improperly as a person 
would do, who praised an old, oaken, rude, and 
coarselymade chest, as a great specimen of art 
and a masterpiece, because some great man 
lays up valuable treasures in it for daily use. 
But, whoever is inclined to wonder and rejoice 
at me, let him wonder at the way in which I 
have been led, adore the Father of men, and 
thank him that He still does not leave himself 
without a witness; that He also prepares wit
nesses to tread his sacred paths, and still sends 
laborers into his vineyard, even at the eleventh 
hour. . 

I now earnestly intreat my readers to give 
God and the truth the glory, and minutely ex
amine the following positions. . 

1 Does not the whole history of my life tn
contestably show that, not human wisdom and 
prudence, but Ho who knows how to govern the 
hearts, actions, and fates of men, yet, wnhou 
controlling their free will, has reallly ,gui » 
formed, and brought me forwa',/*!Pli nifni 
ning to end, according to a prernedi p 

2/ Does not my history likewise inc™tr°' 
vertibly show that, on my part, not the small
est thing was done, either with respect to 
project, or the accomplishment of the plan ot 
my life 1 Neither enthusiasm nor error had 
any part in that plan or its execution; lor 
whenever I was enthusiastic or mistaken, I 
was always taught better by the result. 

3 Therefore, if the allwise, allkind, and all
powerful Governor of the world has himself 
"U ded and prepared me, without either myself 

lead and"guide a 
deceiver, as He has led n , ^ ̂ se(,ucer 
men t He may permit a la ..Main through 
to labor through difficulties, an > 
heir own cfc„, a »»»«'£, " s. 
He leaves free agents a fafa Lh counsels, 
long as it can consist with his ny 
But let any one make it appear that, du g 
whole life, I have at any time labored througn 
difficulties of the kind, or have sought to 
for myself a party in a religious respect. 

4. Does it not follow from all this, that y 
religious system of doctrine, which is ne ethei 
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than that which Christ and his apostles, and 
subsequently all the orthodox fathers of every 
century, have taught, is true, and has again le
gitimated itself in my guidance? I may have 
ideas, I may have minor conceptions, which 
are not altogether pure, and which are not yet 
sufficiently rectified ; but in the main object of 
Christianity, it is as certain that I do not mis
take, as that I am sure that God has led me 
during my whole life, and has Himself formed 
rne to he a witness of the truth. However, I 
can affirm before God, with the most perfect 
sincerity, that none of my religious ideas have 
arisen through wearisome reflection, or are the 
result of any deductions of mere reason, but all 
of them have unfolded themselves to my mind 
during the consideration of difficult passages of 
Scripture. The principal points of the Chris
tian religion, according to my conviction, are 
contained in the following fundamental posi
tions. 

1. The Holy Scriptures, as we at present 
possess them, contain, from the first chapter of 
Genesis to the last of the prophet Malachi, and 
from the first chapter of the Gospel of Matthew 
10 the last chapter of the Apocalypse, the histo
ry of the revelation of God to man; and are, 
therefore, the only credible source of all those 
supersensible truths which are needful for man 
in the attainment of that to which he is des
tined. 

2. Man was first created by God in a state 
of perfection ; but he sinned by disobedience 
against God, and by this means, lost the equi
librium between the sensual and moral impul
ses ; the sensual became more and more pre
dominant, and, therefore, with respect to all his 
posterity, the thoughts and imaginations of the 
heart of man are evil from his youth up, and 
that continually. 

3. Previous to this, a class of higher and more 
spiritual beings had fallen away from God, and 
become evil; the prince of these beings had se
duced the first man to disobedience ; these evil 
spirits can then work upon the spiritual part of 
man, when he gives them the opportunity for so 
doing. But there are also good spirits, which 
are about a man, and likewise influence him, 
when circumstances require it. Evil spirits, 
together with Satan their prince, his angels, 
and all evil men, I call the kingdom of darkness. 

4. God has, from eternity, begotten a being, 
of the same nature with himself, and which 
stands in the same connection with him as a 
son to his father; hence he is also called in the 
Bible, the Son of God, Logos, the Godword. 
This Son of God undertook the guidance and 
redemption of the fallen human race. In the 
Old Testament, he revealed himself under the 
name of Jehovah ; and in the New, as a real 
man, under the name of Jesus Christ. He is 
God and man in one person. 

5. This Godman, Jesus Christ, redeemed 
fallen human nature, by his bloody sacrificial 
death, from sin, death, and the punishment of 
sin. In this bloody sacrificial death lies the 
foundation for reconciliation with God, the for
giveness of sins, and, consequently, also of sal
vation. The moral precepts of Christ—which 
are contained likewise in all their points in tho 
Old Testament, and have been taught almost 
perfectly by heathens—merely serve* to enable 
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a man to examine whether, and in how far, the 
bleeding sacrifice of Christ has had its effect on 
him. They are the natural consequences of tJic 
work of redemption ; but without this, as little 
possible to be practised in a manner acceptable 
to God, as that a sick man should be able to 
perform the business of one in health. 

6. Jesus Christ rose from the dead, and thus 
became the procuring cause of the resurrection 
of mankind ; He then ascended to heaven, and 
undertook the government of the world. He is 
now, therefore, that God who governs all things, 
guides all the destinies of mankind, and leads 
every thing, in great things as well as in small, 
collectively as well as individually, to the great 
end of human redemption, which He finally ac
complishes. For this purpose, He stands op
posed, with all his true servants and worship
pers, together with the holy angels, as the king
dom of light, to the kingdom of darkness ; both 
fight against each other, until the latter is en
tirely overcome, and thus the work of redemp
tion is completed ; the Son then gives up the 
kingdom to his Father, who again becomes all 
in all. . 

7. God will and must be worshipped in Jesus 
Christ, in his name; that is, in his person. 
God, out of Christ, is a metaphysical nonentity, 
which daring reason has abstracted from the 
idea of a supremely perfect man. To worship 
this nonentity, which never existed any where 
but in the head of a philosopher, is pure idola
try. In Christ alone the Father of men is to 
be found ; there alone He will and can be wor
shipped. 

8. The Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the Father 
and Son. is, in reality, a being of an equally di
vine nature with the Father and the Son. He 
is a moral divine lovepower proceeding from 
both, even as light and warmth emanate from 
the sun. Since the day of Pentecost until now, 
He is continually operative; every one who be
lieves in his heart in Christ, receives his saving 
doctrines, heartily repents of his sin and misery, 
and inwardly longs to be free from sin, and to 
become a true child of God, puts on, according 
to the measure of his faith and the degree of 
his longing, the Holy Spirit; so that his moral 
powers become gradually stronger, and his 
sensual bias in the same degree weaker. 

This is my true and invariable system of 
faith, doctrine, and life, which has stood the 
test of many trials and much experience and 
purification ; which I have gleaned and collect
ed singly, by degrees, like rare grains of gold, 
on my wearisome pilgrimage: not by specula
tion, or the effort of my reasoning powers, but 
whilst striving, for many years, after light and 
truth, from heartfelt pressure and necessity, and 
then formed into a rational whole. It is the 
Pure dogma of the Holy Scriptures, untroubled 

any sophistry or fashionable commentary, on 
v.lrutb and certainty of which I am willing t " uu 

to live 
the and die. 

termed?30,(lern " march of intellect" (as it is 
cient chrutands directly opposed to these an
Many worn?1° doctrines of faith and salvation, 
prefer the "Pnght, and wellmeaning men 
conceive t\,al fafa '<> the latter, because they 
by enlightenej reaa0flr'nes religion, modified 
human understanjifa'are hotter adapted to tbe 

o lhan this nnoiont r»h ric. 

tian system. They have therefore invented an 
exposition, a Bible commentary, which suits 
their philosophy. But these good men either 
perceive or do not perceive, that the tendency 
of this new enlightening is directed to lhe es
tablishment of a natural religion, whose dogmas 
are merely moral, and which, in the end, makes 
the sending of Christ quite unnecessary, and 
the Bible no longer needful. But as neither 
classical feeling nor the beauty of virtue can 
restore the moral powers lost in Adam s tan, 
immorality incessantly increases under the st y 
of this enlightened reason, corruption grow* 
with rapidity, mankind sinks back into the l 
senseless barbarism ; and the divine JudSn 

exercise severe and righteous vengeance P 
a people that despise every means oi moi 
provement and amendment. oVPrv 

On the other hand, the experience of eve y 
age proves, in the cases of millions of in ^ 
als, that the ancient christian doctrine o 
transforms its adherents into good anc 1 
izens, husbands, wives, friends, Paien re 
children. The new enlightening eX
and there, produce an honest man an Qm 

ample of civil virtue, hut only for Pu 3 brilliant 
val; such a man may at times perform^ entjrejy 
action, but to show kindness in seer eyeI1 

unknown, from real love to Godaanxcept where 
to enemies, is utterly impossible, e
the spirit of Christ prevails. PStion arises, 

But now the very important qu ^ well
whence comes it that suchfavor . tkese un
meaning men, notwithstanding tbeir 
doubted facts, still continuejt is answer
newenlightened system . T f ndations for 
ed, there are two premises, tiiese prem'se 

just th. case> here ne of 
The whole of he chnst an mentai po

is founded upon the fo lowmg ^ as a f e 

sitiou. God c:fafadnCy?o coatinuallymcreas
agent, with the 1tenderncy^ wjth it an equally 
ino moral perfecti , tbe Supreme Goo » 
progressive enjoym ^ to be deceived 
but he suffered tbat he appfied tbl? jonr 
unknown evil beinb» sensual Perfb ment 
to a continually"1 progressive enjoy. us 
and with it an equaliy P o 
of earthly good, flie n y tbe expe [t 
this fundamental pos f1™' s teaches us £ 
of almost six thousand y mrne(]iately> .. jt 
is true. Hence it foUows immeti ^ tate 

If man had continued n his^ obey^ 
would have been natural %v0uld fallowed 
dictates of morality ; his head " e follow^ 
tated them, and his heart w tben ha 
them; natural religion woul present 
the only true one. But in premely aBnllirc 
s t a t e ,  w h e r e  t h e  s e n s e s  r u l e  c a n n o t  r  * r ;  
moral powers are maimed, v Bie sti01 

of the weaker part to overcome redenipyain 
there is, consequently, no vvay.ilPrefor? 
in nature, and the Creator was lT1ign 
obliged to interfere, in order that 
saved.  a] 

Now he that founds a correct l"£l v^J 
stration on these premises, %tiona1' 
christian system of salvation very r< very m 
the enlightening of the present day 
tional. 
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The fundamental position of the newenlight

ened system is the following:—" The entire 
creation is a connected whole, on which the 
Creator has bestowed intellectual and physical 
powers, and has given them their eternal and 
unchangeable laws, according to which they 
Work unhindered ; so that there is now no fur
ther need of divine cooperation, or influence : 
consequently, every thing in the whole creation 
takes its necessary and unaltraeble course, 
which has for its object the general good of 
every being. The human race is a part of this 
whole ; and the eternal laws of nature operate 
so that the free will of every man, in every ac
tioiff is so guided that he does what he does. 
Moral philosophy contains the laws according 
to which the free will must be governed." This 
position is, in reality, fatalism; and however 
much jt maybe concealed and guarded, it is 
with all, even the most moderate rationalist, 
more or less openly or concealed, the universal 
fundamental idea. 

But how may reason have arrived at this 
idea 1 I answer, In a very natural manner. It 
seeks to convince itself of the existence of a 
Supreme Being, and afterwards to search out 
his nature and qualities ; and as it knows no 
other rational being but itself in the whole sen
sible creation, it removes every limitation from 
the human soul, and then finds an infinitely ra
tional, almighty, omniscient, allgracious, om
nipotent human soul, which it calls God. Now 
even as a human artist makes a work of art—for 
instance, a watch ; and as this watch would be 
very imperfect, if tbe artist were continually 
under the necessity of turning, moving, and 
helping in various ways, first one little wheel, 
and then another,—the supremely perfect Art
ist has made a machine, which, because its 
Maker is supremely perfect, must also be su
premely perfect, and therefore no where requires 
any afterassistance or cooperation of the art
ist. 

But that this horrible position is not. true, our 
own free feelings tell us, and likewise our very 
reason ; for if it were true, every act of man, 
whichever way it may be turned and twisted, 
as it is performed, is determined by the Crea
tor. The most abominable deed§ which any 
individual may commit, and the most dreadful 
sufferings which men may cause each other, 
all the oppressions of widows and orphans, all 
the horrors of war, &c.; all this, the God of the 
modern enlightening has purposed; for he has 
formed the plan of nature in such a manner that 
all this must necessarily take place. 

No one will deny that every man who is only 
in some measure rational, must shrink back 
from B is inference, which is certainly logically 
correct  ronseauently, reason here stands in 
contradiction to itself; and when that^the 

U£."S«hnThf '"""1 !S 
fa'th the most ungovernable immora y 
fa led in such paths, and that this should even 
be called the Christian religion! 0 the mon" 
strous blasphemy ! . . 

My dear friends, be either entirely Christians, 
According to the real, ancient evangelical sys
tem, or entirelv rationalists, and we shall then 
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I know how to act towards you. Remember Lao
dicea. The midway is a snare which Satan has 
placed for man. 

Dear brethren and sisters, let us faithfully 
cleave to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

, and to Jesus Christ and his Spirit; and let us 
receive the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 

I Testaments as we have them, and as our sound 
human understanding comprehends them, as 
our only source of faith and knowledge. He 
will come quick ly, and will then graciously re
gard our fidelity. Amen. 

THOU who upon th' eternal tnrono 
Dost weigh the fates of all below, 

And ever wear'st the radiant crown 
Of worlds unnumber'd on thy brow: 

Surrounded by seraphic flames, 
And throned in light of sevenfold rav, 

Amidst thy servants! loud acclaims, 
Disdain not, Lord ! my humble lay. 

Ilear, O ye heavens !—thou earth, attend? 
Let roaring thunders silent be ! 

That ye the song may comprehend 
Which, Lord, I now will sing to Thee. 

Ve saints, who in his courts reside, 
Lend me your melody divine, 

That I may praise my heavenly Guide, 
And He his gracious ear incline. 

Thou Lovo unspeakable and kind, 
The element in which I move, 

Dehold with what a flame refined 
My heart burns in thy precious love ! 

A nothing in the dust was I ; 
Yet thou, my All! mad'st choice of me 

My growing faith thou long didst try, 
And my desires laid hold of Thee. 

Chosen thy guidance to display, 
A witness of thy truth to be, 

My heart and all my powers now say, 
My God, I live and die for thee !» 

Thee will I faithfully confess 
1,3 m° c°uDSe> strength, and power! 
And neither suffering nor distress 

Shall part us in the trying hour. 
Giver of every perfect gift ! 

Thou found'st me in the lowly cot 
And kindly from the dust didst lift ' 

And raise me to a happier lot. 
For thou didst hear a father's cry ; 

A mother's prayers touch'd thy heart 
And power and spirit from on high ' 

To me didst graciously impart. 
Upon the golden scales of fate 

My sufferings thou didst nicely weigh 
Appoint my days their final date r 

When I must thy last call obey ; 
Didst form, e'en then, the plan sublime 

Of what my future course should be : 
The path didst show which I must climb 

To reach my final destiny. / 
An angel at the Savior's throne 

Commission now received from theo ; 
He laid asido his pearly crown, 

And came enwrapp'd in gloom to me. 
Of mercy he unconscious seem'd ; 

No pity did his eye betray ; 
Perhaps by Thee, once fittest deem'd 

T' announce the awful judgmentday 
With all fidelity he led 

Me through youth's wild and varied way: 
I followed him with secret dread, 

And did each gentle hint obey. 
Amidst the howlings of the blast, 

My feet by the rude brambles rent. 
Through rocky clefts I toiling pass'd— 

Thus painfully each day was spent. 

A dubious glimmer often seem'd 
To terminate my arduous way ; 

I hasten'd on to what I deem'd 
Would all my weary steps repay; 

When, all at once, my guide severe' 
Would tear me from the path I sought, 

And lead again, through caverns drear, 
And rugged rocks with horrors fraught. 
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A most oppressive load of debt 

Weigh'd. on ifle wheresoe'er I went; 
Whilst gloomy sadness ever met 

Me with her breath so pestilent. 
No cool and gentle eastern breeze, 

Which brings refreshment as it blows— 
No flowery fields, nor shady trees, 

Yielded the traveller sweet repose. 
Thus did I journey on my way, 

Through many a winding up and down, 
When, suddenly, a cheering ray 

Beam'd on my path—my load was gone 
My leader with a powerful arm, 

The burden from my shoulder took 
And with a look that grief might charm, 

He plunged it in the flowing brook. 

Following the footsteps of my guide, 
I walk'd more easy on my way, 

Until, at length, a brilliant light 
Announced the near approach of day. 

It came—the golden morning came— 
And all my anxious fears were fled , 

I now have reach'd my blissful aim, 
And loudly shall my thanks be paid. 

Ye heavenly choirs around the thron 
Your part in my thanksgivings bear, 

Till I, at length, the victor's crown 
At the great marriage feast shall wear. 

Then, of my golden harp possess'd, 
With you Jehovah's name I'll praise. 

And 11E shall clasp me to his breast, 
Who led me all my earthly days 

Till then, let power divine protect, 
And heavenly peace my spirit cheer 

My footsteps, here below, direct, 
Till I before thy face appear. 

The present sepd I now shall sow 
To ripen for feternity— 

O let it to perfection grow, 
Then take thy pilgrim home to thee . 

S T I L L I N G ' S  O L D  A G E .  

CHAPTER XX. 

WITH the prospect of soon arriving at the end 
of my pilgrimage—at the commencement of my 
seventyseventh year—and after havingstruggled 
through a year of bodily suffering occasioned by 
spasmodic affections, debility, a feeling of sacred 
awe, as it were, thrills through me. The long se
ries of the years of my previous life pass be
fore my soul like shadows on the wall; and 
the present appears to me like a great and so
lemn picture, covered with a veil, which I shall 
draw aside only when my earthly tabernacie 
reposes in the grave, and ripens for the resur
rection. Grace, and mercy, and salvation, 
through the atoning love of my heavenly Guide, 
will then shine through my whole being from 
this picture. Hallelujah! 

The aspect of things around me is now very 
different to that which it presented when I de
scribed Heinrich Stilling's youth. My old age 
and my youth are two very different points of 
view. I no longer sit between sundials, at the 
oaken table, in the dark little room, working at 
a doublet for neighbour Jacob, or sowing but
tons upon shoemaker Peter's Sunday coat. 
Eberhard Stilling no longer walks about, in his 
linen frock, with powerful step; and Margaret 
DO longer comes busily to fetch salt for the soup 
from the partycolored box behind the stove. 
The wheels of my blooming aunt no longer 
whirl about the lamp, and the voice of her song 
has long been mute. 

Uncle Johann Stilling no longer comes to re
late to his wondering auditory his new discove
ries in electricity, mechanics, optics, mathe
matics and the like. No .' the aspect of things 
around me is now totally changed. 

I now sit in my convenient easychair, before 
my muchused desk, and on the walls around me 
fang pledges to remind me of near and distant 

i®.nds. My sorelytried and long anc heavi.y 
afflicted Eliza totters about me, and cares for 
the Pmsent and the future ; whilst my youngest 
ernes''to Christ'na, attends upon her and exe
fav childrp c°mmands. She is the only one of 
,7„rs who's still with me, and who ofte 

fto harnm>to aTes me ber performance on 
/ iir Zt Hpidpih My daughter Hannah lives 
happily at Rlr'delberg with her beloved Schwarz, 
and ten chi n. Her eldest daughter is mar

ried to Professor Vomel in Hanau, and has pre
sented me with a greatgrandson, whose god
father I am. Her eldest son Wilhelm was 
headmaster of the school at Weinhe'im on the 
Bergroad, and also assistant preacher there; 
but he is now here as governor and tutor of the 
only son of Mr. Von Berckheim, our worthy 
minister of state. The university of Heidel
berg gave him the diploma ol doctor of philo
phy, on account of his diligence, knowledge, 
and good conduct; he also visits me almost 
daily. My son lives in Rastadt with his wife 
and six children, in the enjoyment of the divine 
blessing. The Lord leads him through painful 
paths, but he passes through them as becomes 
a Christian. His eldest daughter Augusta is 
also with me, for the purpose of being trained, 
in Madame Von Grainberg's seminary, to be
come a modest, pious, and accomplished young 
female. She likewise contributes to cheer my 
old and gloomy age. 

The worthy lady who founded the institu
tion abovementioned, Madame Von Grainberg, 
having undertaken the education of the two 
grandducal princesses, and taken my third 
daughter Amalia, with her to the palace, in the 

j character of an assistant, my eldest daughter 
I Caroline hasnow entered upon the management 
of lhe seminary. Her desirable sphereV ac
icn cheers the evening of my life; and both 

the daughters visit us, their parents, almost 
fa'ly: , fa7 second son Frederick also 
spent the last halfyear with us, before com
mencing his career in Russia, as financier and 
agriculturist; his guitar and his fine manly 
song dispel many of my gloomy hours But it 
just occurs to me, that grandfathers and grand
mothers grow very loquacious when the con
versation turns upon their family. In order 
therefore not to fall into the commission of this 
fault, I will now return to the subject, and take 
up the thread of the history of my hfe from 
" Stilling's Years of Tuition." 

Gn my arrival at Heidelberg, jn September 
1803,1 learnt that the Grandduke, at that time 
still Elector of Baden, was at Manheim I 
therefore rode thither the next day, in order to 
announce my arrival to him in pefaon, and to 
pay my respects to him. He received me very 
graciously, and said, "I rejoice at having you in 
my territories. From my youth up I have had 

I. 
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the dpsire to devote all my powers to religion 
and Christianity; hut God having confided to 
me the office of r.uler, I am obliged to yield my 

 self up to it entirely. You are the man whom 
God lias prepared for this object. I therefore 
free you from all earthly obligations, and com 
mission you by your correspondence and au 
thorship to promote religion and practical chris 
tianity in my place; for this I call you, and 
take you into my pay." 

This was threfore my political and legal call
ing to my future vocation, which wanted noth
ing but a written confirmation, which, howev
er, I did not deem necessary, well knowing 
that no one would have any claim upon me on 
that account. 

I returned with great inward peace of mind 
to Heidelberg; for the great and radical im' 
pulse, which I had felt within me from the cra
dle, was now satisfied. A material point, how
ever, still disturbed my repose, notwithstanding 
my unshaken confidence in my heavenly Guide; 
I found every thing quite different in Heidelberg 
to what I had left it ten years and ahalf previ
ous. Every thing was dear, and by no means 
cheaper than at Marburg ; many things, indeed, 
were even dearer. Our friends had written to 
us, advising us to sell our household furniture, 
for we coukl replace it in a superior manner at 
Heidelberg; but we found it just the reverse. 
Our handsome furniture was sold in Marburg 
at a low price, and we were obliged to procure 
in its stead inferior articles at a higher rate. 
In short, the removal from Marburg to Heidel
berg, with the whole arrangements at the lat
ter°place, cost me nearly a thousand guilders. 
I was able to meet this heavy expence from 
what remained over from my journies; but 
there was nothing left as a resource for any fu
ture occasion. 

In Marburg, my yearly income was about two 
thousand five hundred guilders, of which noth
ing remained over, notwithstanding the strict
est economy. Circumstances, which I oan"(,t 

disclose or explain to the public, considera)y 
increased my expenditure. These circums an
ees continued almost entirely the same; an 
to meet them, I had scarcely half the amount 
of my Marburg income to receive, when, at 
the close of the year 1803, my wife and I grad
ually discovered and experienced this, and 
found that we could not keep house in Heidel
berg by any means fur less than in Marburg, 
gloomy melancholy lay like a mountain on my 
sol,l; my reason spoke very lively and loudly : 
" Thou hast never before taken a step towards 
arbitrarily removing thyself out of the situation 
in which Providence had placed thee; there
fore thy Heavenly Guide helped thee power
folly through. But is this now the case Has 
thou neithi directly nor indirectly fa', n ,u ed 

to the can v»i.;nh the Elector ol Baden has 
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I given into thy hands for this purpose, for a sit
uation which, with all thy good intentions, and 

I good will, js still enveloped in the obscurity of 
he future?" &c. All these questions stood 

.  r e p r o v i n g  j u d g e s  b e f o r e  m y  s o u l ,  a n d  I  
could not bring forward a single word in my de
fence What were my feelings ! I now found 
no other way of escape than that of the se
verest, strictest, and most impartial selfexam
ina ion, how it stood with me in reference to 
all these points. 

In the course of this examination, I found— 
what all the children of Adam find in similar 
circumstances—that whatever men undertake 
and in whatever they cooperate, sin is inter
mingled ; but in the material part of my guid
ance I found nothing with which I could re
proach myself; for all the circumstances which 
decided my sphere of action, and my connex
ion and situation in Marburg, unanimously gave 
me the hint to withdraw from that station. But 
that which completely impressed the seal of 
divine vocation upon this hint, was, that there 
was a prince who was just in want of a man 
whose predominating impulse was to be active 
for the Lord and his kingdom, and that this 
prince knew and loved this man,—a case which 
is probably singular in its kind. 

Even the summer before, when the Elector 
wrote to me that lie was then able to offer me 
twelve hundred guilders, that I might come, 
and that he would by degrees improve my cir
cumstances, I informed him that I could not 
support myself and my lamily upon it. But as 
nothing further transpired, I reconsidered eve
ry point minutely, and felt that it was my duty 
to obey the call; for I was convinced that it 
was the only one I could expect during the re
mainder of my life. 

On examining whether my impulse to work 
for the Lord was pure, or whether the vain de
sire did not secretly mingle with it to become 
celebrated by my writings, I found that all our 
best works cannot stand the test in the divine 
light; but I found, likewise, that if vanity had 
been my motive, I certainly, should not have 
chosen that particular vocation which is the 
most exposed to the contempt and opposition 
of the great men of the present age. After all 
this had become clear to me, providing for my 
family was no longer a question with me; for I 
was convinced that I had followed the will of 
my Heavenly Guide, and therefore that troubled 
me no longer. How gloriously the Lord legiti
mated my confidence, will be shown in the se
quel. 

I employed the close of the year 1803 in ar
ranging my library, and with the complete re
gulation of my escrutoire and my study ; but 
this occupation was almost daily interrupted by 
a multitude of letters and visits, as well as by 
ophthalmic patients. Thus I concluded the year 

given thee to hfthe 1 Was thy impulse : 1803, which had been such an important „ne 
I. work for tfaT . ami his kingdom pure 1 for me, and began the next by com mm ng the 
Did not the £ £ire also lie b"dden in the j history oftoy l.le, the title o I "Hefnrich 

bottom of thy Smii ; ci :nP a great light in : Stilling s Years o . his work, toge
"rob of Go/ If Tv tbv writings to be ther with the preparation of the fifteenth mnn
famons throughout the world' And! ber A fafa, fafafafafae of tales 

the church of God' and 
come famous throughout tiro 
t /kinn' eirp !?fe any duties superior to that of 
fill ifm "'at thy wife and children do not 
IJ .tonfa tfa? And canst thou answer for 
exchanging the means which Providence had 

Z 

jn Aschenberg s Annual, occupied me during 
the winter, which was, on the whole, a very 
painful one for me and my family ; for our Caro
line fell dangerously ill, and our youngest daugh* 
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ter, Christina, suffered from an abscess in the 
left arm, which gave reason to fear a caries in 
the bone, which might induce lameness, and 
even death itself. Caroline at length recover
ed ; but Christina, who was then in her fifth 
year, seemed gradually to waste away, and be
come consumptive. My stock of money, he
sides, began also to decline, and assistance was 
therefore requisite from a higher quarter. Nor 
was this assistance delayed ; for towards the 
end of the month of March, I received a letter 
from a»very estimable lady in Upper Lusatia, in 
which she called upon me to go thither, since 
there were many poor blind people and such as 
suffered in their eyes, who required my pre
sence ; the travelling expences would be repaid, 
and I should find on the way, two hundred dol
lars (three hundred and sixty guilders) for my 
expenses. 

We thanked the Lord for this continuance of 
his gracious guidance, and began to prepare for 
this long journey ; for Herrnhut, or rather Cor
litz, whither I was invited, is eighty German 
miles, or one hundred and sixty leagues distant 
from Heidelberg. 

The first duty incumbent upon me was to in
fcm the Elector of my intended journey. I 
therefore rode to Carlsruhe, where I spent some 
agreeable days in his society. On this occasion 
he commissioned me to speak with the mem
bers of the Moravian Conference at Berthols
dorf, for he was very desirous of having a set
tlement of the brethren in his territories. I 
then took leave of him, and returned to Heidel
berg. 

Although our friend Julia Richerz undertook, 
with true maternal fidelity, the care of our two 
little girls, yet it was painful to us both, and 
particularly to my wife, to leave the little suf
ferer, Christina, for so many weeks. Howev
er, it could not be avoided; for on account of 
my age and my frequent spasmodic attacks, I 
could not travel alone. ' 

We commenced our journey on the 3rd ol 
April, 1804, in our own carriage with post
horses. The weather was extremely agreea
ble  at Heidelburg, and along the Bergroad, 
the'almond and peachtrees were arrayed m the 
richest bloom ; all nature seemed to smile upon 
us and announce a pleasant journey. But we 
fa' deceived ; for in the afternoon, when we 
came within view of the distant Feldberg, be
tween Darmstadt and Frankfort, I saw it was 
srill covered halfway down with snow, and tha 
the Wetterau mountains were also enveloped 
in this wintry garb ; I consequently began to be 

lancivp for i Was acquainted with the 
road to Herrnhut, having travelled thither be j 
fore We arrived in the evening at Frankfort. 1 

It must be a matter of great ^difference to 
the reader of the evening of my life what befel 

at each postinghouse from one day to ano
ther. In sj10rt jt was a wearisome journey; 
sWsms jn the stomach within, and continual 
wfaer fr(lm the weather and bad roads from 
were were the order of the day. There 
and veCr™a?ionalJy' however, days of cheering 
much them"eather; seldom, indeed, but so 
follows Of cou£»f81?eable and invigorating. It 
were waiting fb?\, at thc two hundred dollars 

During this journey Z Way' 
we spent a few days at 

Cassel, one at Eisenach, and one and ahalf at 
Erfurth; and at length we arrived, in the eve
ning of the 19th of April, at Kleinwelke, a Mo
ravian settlement, near Bautzen in Upper Lu. 
satia. 

The sphere of operation to which I was called 
by this journey commenced here; a crowd of 
blind people, and such as were diseased in the 
eye, came about me, and I attended to them, 
in weakness, as much and as well as I was 
able. 

On the 23rd we left Kleinwelke for Herrnhut, 
where we fixed our quarters at the congrega
tional lodginghouse, and were immediately vis
ited by various dear friends. At Herrnhut, 
we enjoyed the fruits of brotherly love in alt 
their plenitude, and the Lord also gave me the 
opportunity of effecting much, and of being ol 
service to many sufferers. 

I also laid before the Moravian conference at 
Bertholsdorf the wish of the Elector of Baden, 
to have a Moravian settlement in his domin
ions ; hut as they were just on the point of es
tablishing a settlement at Konigsfeld in the 
Black Forest, in "YVurtemburg, near the borders 
of Baden, the Elector's wish could not be grant
ed, for two reasons ;—first, because the estab
lishment of such a settlement is very expen
sive ; and secondly, because Konigsfeld being, 
situated near the borders of Baden, a second 
station in the vicinity would be superfluous. It 
is, however pleasing to notice, that some years 
afterwards, by an exchange of territory, Ko
nigsfeld came under the dominion of Baden, and 
thus Charles Frederick's pious wish was event
ually fulfilled. 

We remained at Herrnhut till the 9th of Mayr 
and then rode five leagues further to Gorlitz* 
whither I was called by various ophthalmic pa
tients, 

Gorlitz is an extremely agreeab/e and very 
flourishing town. It lies on a beautiful and fer
tile plain, which is terminated towards the east 
by a rocky declivity, adjoining the little river 
Neisse. On this rock stands the sumptuous 
church of St. Peter and St. Paul, which is cele
brated for its large and astonishing organ, its
great bell, and its subterranean crypt. It is a. 
glorious sight to see the sun rising over the 
giant mountains, from this place. Towards the 
southwest, at some little distance, stands the 
hill called Landskrone, quite isolated. From 
this point of view it does not appear very high* 
although it is visible from every part 
tia, from any eminence. The reason is, he
cause the whole land is high in this part. 

Gorlitz was also interesting to me on 
account The celebrated Jacob Bo^ 

[ mastershoemaker and citizen ^ tQ find 

and it was extremely afafafalhed, and its fo
lds memory still so much c jnhabitants of Gor
fluence so beneficial* that Bohme was a 
litz esteem it an tb0Ugb jt js now two hun
townsman of theirs, lived there, and was 
dre,d ^ttowaud basely illtreated by the 
undeseived y especially by Gregorius R> 
£rf. e™ r c'hwve.cse.1 **%»$
cates nothing in his writings contrary (0 

Antrsburg Confession; he went d'''ge" efo
k /.h and frequently received the saor ^ 

f i S TI L LIN G'S OLD V G E 

Richter seized a slipper, and threw it'at th™ hermiSration of the north.c "s?,lcuous part at 
lead of the good shoemaker ; the latter quietlv P.roess.the christian rehVnn lTbey all 

Picked it up, and laid it again !t T/TJrt*? ^eir, ori^ ianguaL 'fc, bat ^11 retain 
mey almost all 
[here are still 

7 i oiiucuiciiver : tne latter nnioth 
picked it up, and laid it again at the olerrrfa language althn fa*"1** OLJJ* retain 
man s feet. On Bohme's decease in 16^1 ft sPeak and understand'cerim 1 £iley almost all 
clergy wo^m nt suffer hi7tobe7ZZt the to cl'urc,'es in ^ieh thfa WenTfa'6 aresl'" 
churchward. The case was referred tn th™ i  i ln preaching. Vassilin™ d ^ar»guage is 
consistory court at Dresden and the fa/fa g out lhe country. ° Prevail$ through

Should attend the funeral Thk le[gy 0Wn house. We therefore ™ i ™an In thei> smrnmm north side of the town. I had"Bnto3»'""l"e 
pointed out to me —it J ,ollI?1e s grave 
square hewn stone nn lu ? .VVltb a smaP 

year in which Bolinfa wa™bore*5h,nscribed the 

tbe year in which he died a'„ " name' and 

S'r/s""* s 
p' sasr zvzB °u "— 

days residence, we left Gorlitz foMvrlLkv » 
considerable Moravian settlement, in which is 
the seminary where young people are. prepared 
and formed for the ministry. Here I becamefate 
quainted with several excellent and learned 
men, and also with other interesting members 
or the Moravian church, who showed us much 
affection and friendship. 
1 he day following, I rode a few leagues into 

lie country, to perform the operation for the 
cataract on a blind person of rank. I saw at a 

stance .before me the mountain called the 
r a n g e l  1  bint ? highest peak of the Giant 
srP pe,' Sh&a s&s 
ZlmZZl "Tk™ or "» Scl,„e.knp£e1 
SE? KSffl" hill, compared 

In the afternoon I returned to Niesky, where 
^6 loflgpd at. the onngrpgifi/moi 1 

;n. "nvvilling to ueiam in© reauer with all the 
,s,ts paid and received, and with all the opera

\v°n? and ophthalmic cures performed here; it 
eve °nIy be a reiteration of what occurred at 
Temry place I came to; I shall insert only one 
tion t Eusatia has a very peculiar constitu
tes , ,consists entirely of large manorial es
their'nnKi Ch are caIled state properties, and 

a man 6 porssessors statesmen. Bertholsdorf 
lhe uZZ this kind 5 but it; now beion8s t0 

Slates>m9!larV community, which chooses its 
thp™1 °P ks 0Wn members, amongst 

iu'lere are c,v^re aIvvays several noblemen 
1(3 Principal of whi!!f Whioh l,eIon° to Lusatia' 

0f wh,ch are Bautzen and Gorlitz; 

I'pnt no/ ' ulCdU' Cleanly and well 
bfiSd wn!nts'C0tta^e' where we found an old" 
ened room S'"lnS Up°n 3 chair in the dark

cou'n?e°s°sd fafafa; 3gfd mother'" said the 
untess, God has here sent you a friend 
The \vnm°m He VVi" restore you to sight? 

to come\ofaaanrtStarted up from her chair, str«ve 
and exclaimed, with foars^Wh"1 ^ handS' 
divine angelVi Th?l ?' \ . here are y°u> 
and said, "Sit down f sedhercheek, 
brought you somethTnfa g°°d motber ! 1 >'ava 

row, and the dl/y afi yT°u must 'ake tomor
. friend, who will Opon vouJ fa faInS you this 
I some friendly and consolinn ' Palso spoke 
woman, and then we returoefafa^ t0 the old 

morning of the day appointed r®®' °n the 

thither with the countess and J rgam went 

operation on the woman r?hf per,ormed the 
with her eyes reopened to 2" presented her, 
such scenes are /faofatheV !n,,COUn!ess'hut 
was a faint image of that inter/fewT/faJf' h 

experience, when I shall annear hJr ? ' S0011 
a poor sinner, naked and bare a/.°rf as 

behold Him with open Vfa a" faen 
countess embraced the delighted wfa/t' 
tears of joy, after which w! again let /fr 
Niesky. It may easily be supposed thaftto 
patient enjoyed ail due attention. But ttoLfa 
countess had now another affair at heart, wS 
was, how she could put into my hands, in a ten
der and feeling manner, the two hundred do? 

s sfa had destined for me as a reward for the 
SSTii?" "» "» »««"»p.»bed ta | 

glo?&friendh0wh/0w' th°u sorely"tried a"d 

suffering ' Ttfar Wast Perpected through 
Redeemer tfo fa SW6etly in the arms of thy tteueemer, till we again see each other. y 

" ls a yeg correct remark, that subjects ean 

to 
back to Kleinwelke, where we arrivoi  ^ 
evening of the 24th of May nved ln the 

I again found much to do there 
wa s  obliged to remain until the in' so that I 
day we returned to Herrnhut  n tbat 

present at the conference of tufa °rder t0 be 

which I had been invited preachers, to 
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It was just fifty years since Bishop Reichel 

had instituted this meeting ; and the venerable 
old man was still living, so that he was also 
able to join in the celebration of the jubilee of 
this preacher's conference. On the 30th of 
May, a great number of preachers, belonging to 
both the Protestant confessions from all the 
neighbouring provinces, assembled at Herrn
hut. On this occasion there were about seven
ty of them. No preacher is rejected, and it is 
of no importance whether he is in connexion 
with the Moravian church or not. Persons of 
other ranks are not admitted unless by particu
lar favor, except the statesmen ; for it is ne
cessary that the latter be acquainted with what 
their preachers undertake or conclude upon, in 
order, if needful, to render them their advice 
or assistance. Admission is also granted to a 
few students of divinity. They assemble at 
eight o'clock in the morning, open the sitting 
with singing and prayer, and then consult to
gether, not so much upon scientific subjects as 
upon their official duties, the life and walk of 
the preachers and members of the church, and 
especially upon the maintaining of the pure doc
trine of practical Christianity. 

Letters are received at this conference of 
preachers, not only from every province in Eu
rope, but also from all parts of the world. It 
toeing impossible to read all these in one day, 
the most important of them are selected, read 
aloud, consulted upon, and afterwards answer
ed. The transactions of the day are committed 
to paper, and these minutes are then communi
cated to the foreign members and friends of the 
Moravian church. 

The jubilee rendered the conference that 
year particularly interesting. The two bishops, 
Reichel and Rissler, who had labored many 
years with Zingendorf, and had travelled in 
Asia, Africa, and America, in the service of the 
Lord, were present. The first, as the peculiar 
founder of the institution, and the Rev. Mr. 
Baumeister of Herrnhut, opened the sitting with 
brief addresses full of unction. It is necessary 
to have heard such men, in order to pronounce 
a judgment upon religious eloquence. 

At noon the whole company is decorously, 
moderately but abundantly entertained at the 
Congregational hotel, at the expense of the com 
munity: and the next morning, all the gentle

mWe^foft Heranhut6 on the same day, and 
irfa hv way of Kleinwelke, Ponnewitz. 

travelled ny < J Hprrnsdorf. to Dresden, in traveiieu jr Herrnsdorf, to Dresden, in 
Konigsbruc * vn2 been yery kindly invited 
consequenc * manor at those places. We 
by the lords eacb 0f them, and arrived at 
passed a nigu , ^ junej at njne o'clock in 
Dresden on tn we spent the day, visited 
the morning i n e i c  ,  — 4 i  me morning. . d onr route the next 

our friends, and jn Wurzen and Leip
ornmg. I was d iajmic patients ; which 

vilk ?iCat3raCtuan Po in Erfurth and Cassel. 
r likewise the case in &[ b b 
l{̂  I learnt, with astonishment that the 

S'=hwafa,au,given a V°pCatrso7 of Divinity at 
"^^a/rShe had accepted the call 
To this I hart not conlributed in the smallest 
degree , for I had mads it a most jnviolahle law 
never to make use of the inflllence I might have 
in my present connexiun with the Elector, to 

recommend any one, and least of all my own 
children and relatives. However, it was to me 
a subject of infinite importance and adoration, 
that a gracious Providence should conduct my 
two eldest married children, with their families, 
into my immediate vicinity, and provide for them 
so reputably. 

At Marburg, where I was likewise obliged to 
remain a few days, I was visited by Schwarz, 
in order to relate to me the circumstances ol us 
nomination, on which occasion we conversed 
with great earnestness upon his important V(K> 

tion. From this place we continued our journey, 
without stopping, till we reached Heidelberg, 
where we arrived in the evening ol the 4tn m 
July, in health as it respects the body, and l)'ess 

in our souls. We were met at Weinheiin b} o 
children from Manheim and Heidelberg, where 
we also found our daughter Christina recover » 
and in health. All this incited in us the m 
lively thanksgivings to our Heavenly Guide. 

During the whole of this tedious and dang 
ous journey, which lasted a quarter of a ye' » 
Providence had so graciously guided and pr 
served us that not the smallest accident had 
fallen us : and were I fully to relate all 
benefits and blessings which we had enjoye , 
and could relate all the edifying conversations 
and the heavenly intercourse with so many 
favoured children of God of all ranks, i mig 1 
serve as a matter of edification to many iea 
ers; but modesty on my part, and the possibi i
ty of pitiful censure on the other, make it mv 
duty to be silent upon the subject. This I can 
however assert, that this journey was extreme
ly conducive to the instruction and restoration 
of 11s both. 

Our residence at Heidelberg was not at this 
time of long duration. The Elector, who was 
still at Schwetzingen, sent for me from time to 
time, in the court equipage, to dine with him. 
One day he said, during dinner, 44 Dear friend, 
I shall now soon go to Baden ; you must ac
company me thither for a few weeks, for I 
gladly have you near me." I replied,44 As your 
Electoral Highness commands." But in reality 
I was alarmed, for where should I find the 
money to reside for several weeks at such a 
muchfrequented bathingplace? The journey 
had certainly produced me a few hundred guild
ers, but these I required for the time to come, 
and the following winter. However, I immedi
ately took courage; and my old motto, which had 
been so often my rod and my staff—44 The Lord 
will provide"—tranquillized my mind. After 
dinner, the prince took me into his cabinet, 
and gave me three hundred guilders, with the 
words, 14 This is for your residence at Baden.' 

My occupation now consisted in carrying nn 
my extensive correspondence; in writing 44 The 
Grey Man," and 44 The Christian Philanthro
pist," as well as in attending to many catarac 
and ophthalmic patients, who daily came to m® 
for aid. ^ 

The 21st of July was the time fixed for W 
departure for Baden. I therefore took with 01 

our friend Julia, my wife, the little Christ'0 ' 
 *—   for th0 and my niece Maria to wait upon us , »« . 

baths were very salutary to my wife, to 1 * 
anil the delicate Christina. We fixed our q,0st 

ters at the lodging and bathinghouse, 
our daughter Caroline continued the houseK 

frederifaeidne|lbrrg'rwith .the two ,iule <»"*. reuerick and Amalia. and tbe servants. 
Baden is a very ancient place, and was very 

much frequented even during the time of the 
Romans, or its baths. It lies in a beautiful 
vaiiey, and is an extremely agreeable abode. It 
is seven leagues distant from Karlsruhe, and 
two from Rastadt. The valley takes its direc
tion from the southeast, and runs towards the 
northwest; through it flows the little river 
Ohss, which is of some importance, particularly 
for floating wood. The horizon is bounded by 
the lofty indented mountains of the Black Forest 
at whose feet, on both sides of the valley, fruit
ful hills delight the eye, covered from the top to 
the bottom with fields, vineyards, and gardens. 
On the southern side of one of these hills, to
wards the north, the town extends itself; upon 
its summit stands the castle, which, before the 
building of Rastadt, was inhabited by the Mar
grave of Baden. 

Through the wide opening of the valley to
wards the northwest, the eye surveys the lovely 
plains of the Grand Duchy of Baden and the 
luxuriant Alsace, whilst in the blue distance the 
romantic Vogesen mountains rise to view, and 
the majestic river Schein winds through this 
spacious valley, like a broad silver ribbon thrown 
over a variegated flowery meadow. In the 
height of summer, when the sun goes down be
hind the Vogesen, and illumines the valley of 
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deeml'd fammfato 3 S!ght Which may be Just,r 
Il must be seen fur'faeflest ,)eau"es °f nature, 
it In other respects to describe 
and pure thai L air ls bere so balmy 
br^the it', without/4ifathehhihher merely 10 

% readers will eai£ / i 
word, that I was nn? Zbe,le 

visitors /,r n°t one of "w.u, nidi, i waq   uyuu my 
visitors of the baths, who onlv thG CUstomar7 
make themselves merry once a l°me to 
description "f sensual tasm fin T ,fa for eveT 
tumty enough to indulge itself. 6 °PPur' 

I occupied myself, just as at t. 
writing letters, literary labours and fa6' vvith 

cures; but did not n^lect, whe„ th? ha,mic 

permitted, daily to ramble fan 1 fa> "eatber 
God, in order to lisTen o lhe n„ "Sfaarde" 
of eternal love whfeh is n / n,f ,ng Voice 
one. By degrees a cir efafa ^ one. By degrees a cirHo ° )VJ0US to every 
itself, in which we felt at p/p j"16" formed 
with us in the pure^Sofa^ 6 

rote the first " Pocketbook Annual," for isn^ «i  i " rocKetbook Ann 
trait of the Efector^The fa,!°tallyunlike Por
about two leagues from thil nfa mostly resided 
vorite," a vefafarfafa J P'aCe' at lhe " Fa
visited bim £ time to t1me Seat' Wh6re 1 

there was occasionfan' "le fa10"1'1 °f August, 
old blind clergyman fa/ fajourney The 
Vicinity of Stuttgart fafafafa Ga.lssbure in the iiuiu tue vogesen, ana illumines the valley of viciniiv of j 'rer, ac uaissburg in the 

Baden as far the lofty mountains in the back1 operation upufatffofa fasired ,me to perform the 
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BF HIS GRANDSON, W. H. E. SCHWARZ. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE life of Johann Heinrich Jung, surnamed 
Sti ling, private Aulic Counsellor to the Grand 
Duke of Baden, Doctor of Philosophy and Medi
cine, and member of many iearned societies, 
much was so abundantly blessed in its mani
fold labors, has, by his own account of it, been 
long made known to the public, and is regarded 
by every believer as a striking instance of the 
pa ernal guidance of Divine Providence. In the 

fPa?6S' We proP°se giving only the 
H the last scenes of his life, 
which terminated on the 2d of April, 1817, in 
order to give the world a new Jroof how a Chris
tian^may glorify God by his faith, even unto 

The venerable old man, whose eldest grand
son I have the honour to be, and in whose 

icinity circumstances had fortunately placed 
e for a year previous to his death, began, at 

$ev C0mrnencement of 1816, in the seventy
djmentb year of his age, sensibly to feel the 
had1?011011 °F his constitutional powers, which 

It Ben previously so strong and healthy. 
gl"anclchin'th mournful anxiety that his children, 
1,1,3 incfafa6"' friends, and admirers, observed 
?nd ParentS.'ng fability of their beloved friend 
!ar and npfa faK! many a prayer ascended from 
,!'H "loi tai life ° r'.ea,Ven' for the prolongation of 

1111 for HP OI,<r ° ansvvered them in his wis
6 suffered him to remain as a bless

at Heidelberg°and tlfafa/ighfau^ p'lLt'td 
ater in the summer, a similar one to Baden and 
his children in Rastadt, appeared to have re 
stored strength to his constitution ; and in the 
course of that summer he was still enabled ro 
restore sight to seventeen blind persons bul s 
he was incessantly troubled with painfffl soafa 
modic attacks together with his general f" 
bdity, and suffered besides this from "fa! 

.Ide, which he htoself » 
had experienced some time before from a coach 
and an orgamc defect which had been thereby 
produced, he was under the necessity of keen 
i n g  h i s  b e d  d u r i n g  t h e  w h o l e  w i n t e r  o f  l s i r  f a "  
Notwithstanding the most 
dies, which were administered in order to an!" 
viate his sufferings, his strength decayed / 
and more. From that time, he was no lfa 
able to continue his correspondence  hp m 
ly gave instructions for replying to letters rtfafa 
most importance; but at length, even dictl 
became too difficult for him in his g 

no more answers could be given. S' and 

Yet this was not the only thing tVi™* 
him, since he was well persuaded .,ffa ubled 

gence of those who addressed him k fa lndul" 
lie had the pain of seeing his c, y Uer :~ 
suffered for a series of /eir* fa rt' who had 

: ,ifa™'iar8r: 
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der and ulcers in the lungs. The venerable 
couple bore their afflictions with the most cheer
ful resignation to the will of divine Providence ; 
but whilst the view of their painful sufferings 
rent the hearts of their children and their friend°s, 
their example inspired them at the same time 
with fortitude. 

Father Stilling's vital powers seemed occa
sional!) to recover themselves, and at such 
times he endeavoured to proceed with his prin
cipal labours; but his hands soon succumbed 
under bodily weakness. It was in these more 
vigorous hours that he began to write his 44 Old 
Age,' and was able to prepare it for the press 
as far as the preceding fragment extends. 

His strength did not suffer him to write more, 
and he forbade the continuation of it. That 
which he relates in it of his old age, is indeed 
sufficient to make the reader acquainted with 
his final outward'circumstances, and cause him, 
at the same time, to admire the strength of 
mind which continued his constant attendant 
upon his sickbed, and bore his soul, even at his 
last breath, towards heaven. The little which 
we shall here notice of the remainder of his life, 
must not he considered as a continuation ofhis 
biography, but as a testimony to the truth of the 
Christian faith, and at the same as a fulfilment 
of the wishes of many friends, who desire to 
know the particulars ofhis last hours. 

He said, with joy, at the beginning of the 
winter, on receiving the last volume of his 
" Scripture Narratives" and his " Casket" from 
the press, "I have still been able to complete 
my Scripture History !'» Towards Christmas 

weakness and the ^ness 
that Pnni inSOrf lncreased to such a degree, 
taffiinl ehhir n°r }ZgeTr entertain hopes of re
They °both now r any lenStb Dnie. 
earthlv care wv , .vested themselves of every 
their hearts fo u y might stiU have had uPon 

and were rJnZ ? tbey were ab°utto leave, 
Heaven w P?r tk(r'r departure. However, 
presence fZ willing to grant us their 
enmmo some months longer; for at the 
atfiin™?cement tbe year 1817> they again 

. ®ore strength, so that they were 
easionally able to continue out of bed for a 

time. 
The venerable old man had previously often 

said to his consort, who was concerned for him 
even on her dyingbed, 44 It is all the same to 
jne how it comes, whether I am able to con
iinue my labors or not; I am prepared for every 

r And this entire submission to the will 
ed I heavenly Father lie continually manifest
occasion all6KCeuke exclairaed, in a fit of pain 
44 Gn,i / y, violent spasmodic attacks, 
ticvlnrLaS £uJ d wc from my youth up, by a par
tot crloZZl €nCCi' 1 not dissatisfied now, 

litir' \Wl in my sufferings.11 

t0 his hifi l?e ^ho,e perjod of his confinement 
ea to snhL f t loughts were incessantly direct
God. tk c°nnected with the kingdom of 
Ration wi?iWiere his Ikvorite topics of con
fnends  a , 1 his partner, his children, and his 
satisfaction i<?ence he read with indescribable 
Extracts fromntl[e'a work, entitled 44 Lives, and 
tians," and Schuh™ f,lVes Awakened Chris
ties of Superior PSVoViAntiquities and Novel
on one occasion, 44 TW*87 and he observed 

nien are selected by 

Providence to be important instruments in tne 
present century." * After having finished the 
perusal of Blumhardt's Magazine of the most 
recent intelligence of the Protestant Bible and 
Missionary Societies (Basle, 1817), on our con
versing together upon the pleasing progress of 
the kingdom of God in modern times, he said, 
44 See, my dears; it is a pleasure and recrea
tion to me in my old age, whilst I am lying 
thus, to hear of the further extension of the 
Christian religion." 

In this kind of occupation, in the perusal of 
other religious books, and edifying himself ftp111 

the Holy Scriptures, which always lay near him* 
and from spiritual poetical compositions, he 
passed his time, which, as he said, never seem
ed long to him. 

It was only occasionally that his strength 
permitted him to converse with us; and it 
friends came at such favorable moments who 
were desirous of speaking with him, he was 
able to comply with their wishes. At these 
times he always conversed in the same cheer
ful manner as had rendered him at all times so 
amiable in social life. On such occasions, he 
was fond of speaking of his youthful life; and 
frequently spoke to a female friend, with pecu
liar pleasure, ofhis relatives in the provinces o 
the Lower Rhine. But if any one expressed 
satisfaction at his improving state of health* n 
would not listen to it; and when a young fnena 
once said to him, she hoped that the more ia
vorable weather in the spring would imp 
new vital strength to him, he replied, " Oh, 
not tell me anything of the kind; for I do n
wish my friends to deceive themselves." A 
he often mentioned to his physician that he 10 
his end approaching. 

His chief recreation was, as it had alway 
been, song and music ; and whilst young friends 
sang in accordance with his feelings, tears o 
pleasure would escape him. Having been for 
some weeks unable to lie any longer in the same 
apartment with his suffering consort, because 
her disorders required a different temperature, 
he visited her daily for some time; on which 
occasions he was led to the bedside of the suf
ferer, and at last rolled thither in an armchair. 
It was then delightful to listen to their edifying 
discourse. . 

Even as from his youth up, by his life and. 
conversation, and his numerous writings, as 
well as in the astonishing acquaintance and. 
knowledge which he had acquired with so 
much industry in fevery department of science, 
he at all times proved what the Apostle Pau 
says,that the knowledge of Jesus r* sur
passes all other knowledge. He c j 
as we were speaking with eacn ^ f 
effects ofhis writings, and sai ' 

and the like, is o the wjq Q^ God and 
cumstances according interrQgated Qr judged 

n0 mrnrr to them, when he stands before the 
fhronZ of cod But it is the application of 
ttom and the little portion of humility and faith 
which the individual possesses, which the grace 
of God will regard as acceptable." He like
wise said on one occasion to his youngest son* 
that44 He was grieved that he had not devote J 
more time in his life to drawing and manual oc

cupations for in such things 
particular ability. 

We might have adduced many expressions 
which had reference to his love of activity and 
his faith in Jesus Christ, did we not fear being 
too prolix. It is also universally known that 
our venerable father Stilling, in his life and 
writings, praised and glorified the Redeemer 
alone, and was chosen as a distinguished instru
ment of divine grace, together with many other 
able men, to be a great support of the church in 
the age of a falselyenlightened infidelity. His 
company was always cheering, instructive, and 
edifying, and continued so till the hour of his 
departure. 

However, as the vernal season approached, 
the illness of the venerable couple increased. 
But both of them, in their willingness to suffer, 
and in their confidence in the Lord, sought with 
great selfdenial to hide from their family their 
sufferings and decay. We perceived, never
theless, the approach of the mournful period 
that soon followed. After his faithful com
panion's ulcerated lungs, in defiance of all the 
remedies which had been administered, had at
tained to complete suppuration, and oppression 
and debility had' increased to the highest de
gree, she gently and blissfully fell asleep in the 
Lord, on the 22nd of March, 1817. Two days 
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previously, the venerable old man, clearly pei
ceiving by his medical knowledge that her end 
was fast approaching, after having repeate^ to 
her some beautiful verses out of Gellert s and 
Paul Gerhard's hymns, 44 Unto the Lord com
mend thy way," &c., took leave of her with the 
words, 44 The Lord bless thee, thou suffering 
angel! The Lord be with thee V' And when 
he°heard of her decease, he calmly folded his 
hands, lifted up his eyes to heaven, sighed, and 
ejaculated, 44 Thank God she has finished her 
course!" After this, he likewise lived more in 
the other world, and prferred being left to him
self more than before, clearly conscious that 
the departure of his consort was also or i 
the first step of transition. Hence he said to 
us, when we were lamenting her deceas i a 
presence, 44 This cannot be so painful to me as 
it is to you; since I hope so soon to see her 
again." And that was fulfilled for which he 
prayed many years before, on the 19th Novem
ber 1790, in the ode he composed on his third 
nuptials, and which both had foreboded, name
ly— 

11 Father, until our journey's end 
Conduct us hand in hand." 

His debility increased, although his spirit al
wavs remained animated like that of a young 
man" as he himself expressed it, and as the 
man, as n testified, winch continued lively look of h» > „ Hence he 

open and br|ght/Vw days before his end, to 
was able, only a f f couragement to the no
sneak a few words fa(fatn0us female friend speak a few words 
ble daughter of an 
previous to her confirm31tion. ^ and noble 

course briefly with her lllustri subjects 

sister. He also spoke uPon , ai(1 once to an 
with other acquaintances; and sai t 
old friend, and to his second daughte , 0r 
other things, 44 Listen ; I have sometn juioit;n , j.  nlotfv ' 
importance to tell you, relating to psyen o) » 
I have completely the feeling as if I posse a 
a twofold personality ; one spiritual, the o 

corporal. The spiritual hovers over the api
mal. Both are in a state of warfare in man; 
and it is only by the mortification of all sensual 
desire that he can attain to their entire separa
tion ; not, indeed, by his own power, but by de
nying himself, with the Divine assistance." 

All other discourse hut such as had reference 
to God and his plan of salvation was onerous 
to him and therefore he said 44 that he had not 
spent a weary moment on his sickbed until 
alter the death of his wife; since which, time 
seemed long to him." For the deceased, by 
her selfsacrificing love and anxiety for him as 
well as by her sympathy even in the smallest 
things which concerned him, had become indis
pensable to him as the partner of his life and 
the friend of his soul. She overflowed with 
tenderness even towards the children of his 
former marriage, and was, generally speaking, 
a pattern of human kindness and gentleness, 
of selfdenial and humility, and was therefore 
truly invaluable to him. Hence he longed so 
much the more to reach his home, and to be 
elevated above all earthly thoughts and cares. 
His debility daily increased; and having had, 
for the last halfyear, an invincible repugnance 
to substantial food of every kind, of which the 
efforts of the most able physicians and all the 
care of his friends were unable to divest him, 
and as the water now rose in his chest, it was 
easy to foresee that the dear man would only 
continue a few days longer as a living pattern 
amongst us. In this situation he said to a fe
male friend, 44 It will soon be over!" And on 
her replying 44 Ah, how happy you are, in being 
able to say this!" he answered in a friendly 
tone, 44 Well, I am glad that you acknowledge 
it." 

When we learned that his end was so near, 
we took courage in our affliction, and sought to 
take advantage of every moment of his remain
ing with us, for our edification and establish
ment in faith. For if ever his society produced 
this blissful influence, it was so on his dying
bed, where, with the most astonishing consid
eration and calmness, he awaited the moment 
of his departure, which he probably perceived 
beforehand to the very hour, and in which, by 
his filial resignation to the Divine disposal, as a 
true hero of the faith, he glorified God m the 
mortal conflict, who strengthened him for it, and 
afterwards beatified him. His end was an ob
vious proof of the truth of the christian faith ; 
for no mere deist or rationalist, but the Chris
tian alone, is able to resign his breath with that 
spiritual fortitude and all that consciousness 
which the departed saint retained with every 
recollection to his latest breath ; and with that 
seriousness with which, although so far ad
vanced in the divine life, he represented to him
self his near dismission, with the tranquillity 
and cheerfulness consequent upon it, which ir
radiated his dignified countenance. 

Hence the honor of his life and sentiments 
and the cause of the kingdom of God, calls upon 
me publicly to state to the world the particulars 
of his last hours, together with the most im
portant expressions he made use of in the fall 
possession of consciousness, according to the 
testimony of all present, as well as that of his 
estimable physician, in order that all the glory 

, may be given to God. 
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When he saw that his dissolution was no 
longer at a distance, he desired that all his chil
dren should assemble around hirn; and the 
latter were able to arrange their affairs in such 
a manner as to afford themselves this last plea
sure. Yet still the idea troubled him, lest their 
official duties should be forgotten for his sake ; 
and hence he said to them, on seeing them re
main longer with him than usual, 44 You are 
staying too long; you are neglecting too much ; 
attend to your incumbent duties for however 
gladly he had them about him, he could not 
endure it, when it seemed to him that they ne
glected the business of their vocation. After 
they had pacified him on this point, he suffered 
one of his children to be continually with him 
at his bedside. He had previously always 
used a bell in order to call those of his family 
who were in attendance in the anteroom, since 
he was fond of being alone. He also spoke 
with each of his children of things which, on 
their account, were still at his heart. His fre
quent inquiries about the time, proves that du
ring the last two days, in the frequent attacks 
of disease, the time seemed long to him, and 
that he longed for his heavenly habitation. In 
the night between PalmSunday and the Mon
day following, he spoke much to his youngest 
son, who was watching by him, respecting^his 
approaching dissolution, which he had not done 
before; and believing his end to be near, even 
at that time, he said to him, towards daybreak 
" Now go and call the family." However his 
strength returned in some measure, and he 

decease " X /X fa 3,80 the day "efore his 
hf/Xfah  ater m the P'eura caused 
s dfa a/d the fa38®6/' after the Pain in his 

weekfadisannef T°fa attacks had for some 

to brelithe! a : he Was tllerefore obliged o breathe and groan aloud, and with difficulty; 
I irennpntUr . ~ii .l , J ' 

this subject to his third daughter : 441 believe I 
have fought the mortal conflict; for I feel as 
much alone as if I were in a desert, and yet in
wardly so comfortable !" But on their express
ing their opinion that he would have no farther 
struggle with death, and on asking him respect
ing it*, he replied, 44 No, there is many a little 
trial to sustain." And that the Christian con
templates the near approach of death neither 
with levity nor presumption, is evident from 
what he expressed on the subject to his second 
daughter;—when she was conversing with him 
during this period on the subject of death, he 
said, 44 Dying is an important affair, and no 
trifle and on another occasion, 44 Futurity is 
a wonderful thing." From whence it appears 
that, even to the man who has labored with all 
his powers, and in every possible direction, fot 
the honor of the Most High, and to whom futu
rity was able to present itself in the fairest col
ors—that even to him, the transition into the. 
life to come, and the account so soon to be 
rendered, appeared supremely solemn and im
portant. Being wont to speak aloud in his 
sleep during the whole of his life, it was also 
now the case; and as he awoke occasional yr 
he said to his second daughter, 4< Since the 
death of my wife, I do not feel at home, ana 
talk nonsense in my sleep." But on her rep y
ing, 4iNo—on the contrary, what you say is on y 
edifying;" he said, 44Indeed!—that is r j 
divine favor !" He frequently expresse 
anxiety lest he should say anything inflP[ 1 

during his slumbers; for he wished only 
speak and suffer for the glory of his l 
Thus I heard him make use of no other 
devotional expressions when asleep, ®uc, 
44 God has guided me with unspeakable Kinu 
ness 44 The Lord bless you 44 We mUb£ 

very cautious in examining into the ;rri^ 

moved or tk™ ~^4iCU mwn wnen any one 
o/ thfa edoor was opened, 

on the foil//' and even previously, as well 
occupied in thou/fa' he.was Probab,v fa"6'1 
counter nmnf* g. ' Wlth Pr°ofs, objections, 
» » refutations of the doctrine 

/a~farand °Lf the Christian faith ; this 
and waking ""easiness jn sleeping 
®ontences whf/> i r°m the broke" words and 

for he constinilv Uttered on these subjects ; 
is akoXT jq?lnear ia a dream—as 
harrassetl him fa Martin—a black man, who 
active snirif . '  occuPle(l and disturbed his 

as if evil spirits sought 
,rv" uPon his dyingbed, and even 

and pni . f r l t  f ,™ b f U1WUU> d,JU Wlin OllllCUlty ; i  vC 1 < y  uauuuuo i l l  — „ ,  m  

the Zgh frG^enl]y 5 all this passed away of a subject, lest we fall into error ;" and sim
rerv lifdp ^ i k,s dlssolution He spoke ' 

? y in broken sentences, hut wnen nis wcah..^ d when awake, 
little alth i u c*?nsciousness ; he also slept talking in his sleep ceas?  b friendly looks 
for h/ir '! hf fretl"ently closed his eyes ; he sp/ke less by words fafaV One" ied in wait! 

opened them when any" one When he observeho y ° angrts, 
ing upon him, he fi eqmsrw ^ „ Thug he6sajd 

d by your un
exampled love however, i could wish, for 
your sakes, not to die in the paroxysm of my 
complaint;" for he experienced a frequent re
petition of violent attacks of his disorder, which 
was occasioned by water in the pleura, his 
disease having terminated in that painful disor
der; and hence he said to us more than once, 
44 There is something melancholy m 6 ^ 
focated, but there is perhaps a nec y 
N,a, liisbed, which i jnW 
whence so matiy blessm ^ adorned wjth Sl|b. 
emanated and and memorials, re

ful flowers standing m pots. His looks linger
ed with particular P^asl1^ "Pon tbese, and on 
Muller's engraving of Raphael s Madonna, which 
hung upon the wall opposite him. 

He said also, whilst .conversing with his 
youngest son, who had the care of his flowers, 
44 See, dear boy, the pretty flowers ;" they were 
hyacinths, narcissuses, and violets ; and round 
about them the pretty children's heads. In the 

Still  » ocuir 
to trouble him causa u u!Jun nis ciymgbed, and even 

said whii m \° SWerve Rom the faith ; for 
dren, w^0 ; B,asI®eP> "Tell me, my dear chil
tauahy t that black man there, who is con
rie hati dr fajtingme? f)0 not you see him?" 
bls daughter tPd some days before, as he told 
man said lo e day following, that the black 
he had answered  Come with me;" but that 
But u,. these te'rnt/!?' I will not: go away !" 
day before his end l2na were overcome the 
was succeeded by i ^hieh his uneasiness 
solemnity. He also thUs pu"d tranquillity and 

e3tPressed himself on 
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night between the last day of March and the first 
of April, he said many things to me respecting 
my dear parents, brothers, and sisters, in Hei
delberg, as well as upon other topics, and my 
office as a preacher. He then requested a glass | looking, 
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ian death produced many new and ardent re
soles to glorify God upon earth by a life well
pleasing to Him. 

tie"' When father Stilling saw his friends wiiiuc as a pieduner. ne men reque&ieu a looKing, or comma in t .i i fa 
of fresh water, which he drank with particular door, which stood immpr'iirai 6 halfopen 
pleasure, his parched gums languishing more he testified his love for th*™yopp°slte b,s eYe> 
and more for refreshing liquids ; and he praised and if at the moment he rio r,[Jfiend^ nod> 

Of strength, he spoke a fofa,fa;fetrCe8S,0n this draught of water the next day to his two 
youngest daughters, saying, 44 No one can form 
an idea of the pleasure I had, last night, when 
drinking a glass of fresh water. When nature 
returns to her pure state, and partakes of water 
and wine, it is ^he best thing the individual can 
take, if the spasms will permit it." And hence 
he said, soon after, 44 The most simple food is 
requisite for man in his first and last days; 
water and milk is the beginning and the end." 

Towards daybreak, he called to his youngest 
son, to fill his pipe, which he seemed to relish. 
The same morning, being the first of April, 

another of them * At *YU,UiS LO one and dimmer oiuiera. At the same time his eheer 
fulness, which had been an in variable attraclfon 
to every one, never forsook him On nhJ 
a female friend looking through the dooZ'he 
jocosely said, 44 Madame Von R— js Dee:in ® 
through the keyhole I" Another female friend 
came towards noon, and grateful for the ac 
quaintance she had made with him by the grace 
of God, she spoke of the beautifully pure mind 
which the Lord had given him, on which he an
swered, 44 Oh, you must not praise me !" He af
terwards mentioned to the same individual, that 

whilst his children were with him, and another whilst reflecting upon the whole period ofhis life 
of my brothers was with us, of whom on his which, as he himself said, was long, but ap' 
arrival the evening before he had enquired after peared to him as a dream, 441 had once in m> 
the welfare of the family, he exhorted us as 
follows ; 44 Dear children, be diligentin the true 
fear of God! People often think they do 
enough if they only occasionally attend church 
and sacrament; but true religion consists in en
tire resignation to the will ot God, and in con
tinual intercourse with Him, and in prayer . 

Hereupon, as his second daughter requested sent for me, and inquired whether the jubilee of 
him to intercede in heaven, together with his the Reformation festival would be celebrated 
beatified consort, for his family; he answered that year; on my telling him 1 was convinced 
in his simple way, 44 We must first see what that no solemnity would he neglected as regard
the usage is in yonder world we will then ed that important festival, he replied. 44 Yes I 

.  ® . .  hu ro  in  f an t  ha i r t o  onmnt l , . '  ™  .  .  '  

my 
youth a little flute, which fell upon the ground, 
and was broken, on which I wept for two days* 
together; and it cost only sixpence;—but money 
was scarce in those days;" and then con' 
tinued, 44 Tell me, what have the critics been 
able to effect against me ? Whatever they 
wrote, availed nothing!" About this time he 

pray for you. 
He then repeated the following verses from 

the Halle HymnBook.—Hymn xi. v. 22. 
"Those bleeding wounds which Jesus bore, 

My refuge are, my only boast; 
Through these with joy to heaven 111 soar, 

And mingle with the heavenly host. 
And on hearing his third daughter ask her 

sister where these words were to be foun , 
gave the Halle collection of spiritual songs, 
which was lying near him, to his second daugh
ter, directed her to search and mark out some 
of the most beautiful hymns, and enjoined her 
to let her children in the seminary learn to sing 
them well in choir, and said, 44 Learn plenty of 
texts and verses by heart ; they will be found 
to be of service." At the same time he recom
mended her always to let the church hymns he 
sung in the genuine and simple church melodies, 
without any thing of an artificial nature ; for he 
loved that which was simple and sublime, even 
in church matters. He afterwards said to her, 
as the conv 
44 Write to the 

have, in fact, heard something of it," and was 
satisfied respecting it. 

At dinnertime, he wished to be a^ain left 
alone, and spoke little or nothing; his distress
ing sensations had also at that time passed away, 
and cheerful repose glistened in his large and 
intelligent eyes. 

The watches which hung near him he had 
wound up himself to this time, and had also 
counted his jewels, &c., in the drawer of the 
little table which stood near him ; for his love 
of order, which had been of such service to him 
in his numerous occupations, did not leave him 
to the last moment; for even then, he was 
anxious to take the mixtures and medicines, for 
which he always asked at the precise period, 
which he frequently relused when presented to 
him earlier. He also directed the faded flow
ers to lie exchanged for fresh ones, which he 
was able to call by their proper names, and had 
them placed on his table. In the afternoon, he 
again asked for his pipe, and was calm and 
cheerful. His hps being swollen, he requested 
i  nina ta tovinlr  .1: .  ,  

^ersation turned upon certain friends, 
 vv rue 10 the dear people, and say that 1 a glass pipe to drink out of, and directed'where 
thoushi much ahout them in my ast days, lhat jt was to he shortened, in consequence of |)eino 

I loved them, and that we should eventually find found too long. He was well pleased with this 
also mode of drinking, and said jocosely 
are sufficient subjects lor conyersa l( \{Tl 

subsequently said concerning them, y 
beloved of the Lord." . 1c,f 

That day, which was Tuesday the 
April, many friends still came to see hn , 
to be witnesses of the cheerfulness and sole 
nity with which the venerable old man endure 
his sufferings through the power of laith. And 
every heart was elevated to heaven at the sight; 
and the wish eventually to die a similar christ

A a 

this 

using the glass tube, the douaniers m thefafa 
do not perceive it." LCK 

Towards evening he again fell asleen on
which account it was impossible to gn» r 
of his friends who desired once mo£ 
whom they so much esteemed, because the fre
quent moving of the door disturbed him. 

)nce, on awaking, he said to his daughters 
who were present, " I always think it is morn
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In the next world there will be an eternal ing. 

day. 

a rl,h 

plied in his usual cordial tone "Thfa fa bo «
dren ! They are also lik J f dear chil" 
which voluntarily unfold ttofa flowers, 
of the sun." themselves to the rays 

physician all'hicompla1/fafa his friend'y 
conversation with him nnn even beSan a 

water of the HerJnfa/Z goodness of the 
His eldest son from Ra«t tfa ® BadenBaden. 
rived, in order nfai 800n ^rward ar
more. He c0Uld Z h'S parent once 
on account of the naroxfafa fa'y receive him, 
suffering  as sonn fafa under which he was 
to him, and as °he form/fa °Ver' he called h™ 
happy exit of hk , ormer was speaking of the 

SipSSI 
and have spoken much with him on th'"® fa' 
cal subjects, the whole extent of wh" k fa0pbi" 
investigated, on which occasfoto r ,h he had 

know his heart." Subspnneml r ,earnt to 
" These Mayflowers " wfa i!y' 8aid to him 
table,"aremuchIt,fafah..stood upon hfa 
plied, in his c: 
tiful for me!' 

table,44 are much too beam if'f \ ®tood upon 
plied, in his cheerful way ^,00 which he lts. 

! for™!" and on hi«fio f1810° beau

awji'sa!sr 

S T I L L I N G .  
When the watchlight was brought, which he 

generally sent for about the time of falling 
asleep, he said, <41 do not require it; I travel 
the whole night." He subsequently continued, 
" When a person belongs to the christian church, 
not only must man and wife, but all the children 
also, agree in one point; and that is dreadfully 
difficult." 

Towards morning, he had the following dream, 
which he related on awaking, to his eldest son 
and his third daughter. 441 felt myself actively 
engaged," said he, 44 with my late consort in do
mestic affairs ;—the1 Grey Man 1 afterwards ap
peared to me—but not the one in the Nostalgia 
—and conducted me into heaven, and said to 
me that I need not trouble myself in the least 
about my wife, with whom it went well; he 
himself had conducted her from one stage of per
fection to another; but that I must still wait. 
He afterwards expressed himself as follows ; 

Oh, I fee 1 such an indescribable peace of sou , 
which you cannot perceive in consequence o 

known, it must be fefa " faaE cannot" bfa 
I love you all so dearlv „ ? subsequent]y said 

part with you »ny'and yet it k to!/ ' 
"The reason\ bfa his eldeaE so/S rfan uSyto 

much more;" to faafasey?u love the ffaifa: 
xne reason is hnfa c^est son's rani.,

much more;» he fafaSe you Iove the I nn"8' 
He also said SWered> " Yes thfa  d80 

steadfast intlfafafafa to fiefa.fa" 

all abldfa.fafaeX ^dhluhfafa^'^ me; ° 
*17/ah a *te. men sairi <! fa .D^ we wil an aoide." Hp t^fa "uliy> and hv if " ' H 

you dear angels Andldf "Continue in^111 

replying 44 vn„ ' And on his thir i 7 n love» 
he answered " w® °ur angel, del fafhter's 

shouu j father iffafa u* And on thk C 
,XviU qfalfa rernain here fa holy wiu "'at I daughter ^ still lahn ' glve me strength anto 
to see yofafawfafaromd suffer." h£ thW 
wh'ch he rennfare and s'u'ffH°W *' grieves me 
our Lord wasfa " D0 fa ,so much !" To 
manner." La/ retched "fat ! ys sPeak so; 
and mournful lookfafi"h3ervinfa„a vf,ry difrerent 
you still wish to say afa Up"n hifa abou,t him' 

ay a"y thing fa'he said, " If 0 me, do so »» 

j  oulu an iijuusuj luaoro y 
which you cannot perceive in consequm.— 
my bodily wretchedness." Meanwhile his weak
ness increased, and it was difficult for him to 
speak in continuance, his voice hav.ngaready 
lost its power; hence he made freqaen use 
hmken expressions, such as " A 
nation to the Lord," &c., and_ wouldI oftenna 
" fa y c9ntinued, had his wea ? „ffeelingrose 

Rut his serenity and solemnity oniy pray 
a still higher degree, and we co ,jn_ ]um

m his presence. It was then, on I »jnter. 
self sufficiently strong, that he utter God to 
cessory prayer, in which he besoug jesus 
Preserve all his children in the faitn o ^ 
Christ, and to keep them as bran ds of 
v'ne, that he might find them after thousan 
years bound together as in one bundle ^ 
. Soon after, towards four o fa°,fa„faesday, the 
mg of the same day, being Ash apProach
2nd of April, feeling t',at.1"sfa,iie Father, and 
mg, and that he was going to m sufficient]y 
in the consciousness that no he us 
strong for a last and sole j,is wonted kind
all around him, inquirjn=' 0ject;on to his pres
ness, whether we bad. 7f the sacrament with 
ent intention of partak =son had removed his 
us; and after his fade since that time of 
scruples respecting , f he Reformed 
the night the only fafafafa lj e n0 evangelical 
Church (there being at that tune n ^ a venera 

churchunion exls,U"fa' b ent for, and having 
ble old man, fauld "fafaXt and our thanks 
received our heartfelt co made us kneel 
for his patriarchal intention, |jjg hands, and 
down, uncovered his head, spirit and of 
prayed with all the p°wef°fsfa "" ' 
faith—which even still exffi' . 
voice—to the following ott ^ 
didst shed thy blood for j wno ulu 
didst overcome death ana » divine 

... «nomies, 11  _ our 

voice—to the following en« 'the cross, and. 
didst shed thy blood for wbo rfidst even 
didst overcome death and 1 tb'oU ffiyine Media
there forgive thy enenylBvhjjst venturing in oaf 
tor, forgive us also now, ( hjch we other
weakness upon this solemn^ ' _ 
wise would not have undertaken.^ ^ ̂  br0. 
. He then took the Plate', ,, ,  bands crossken m pieces the bread, held Ins na ofben. 
Wise over it, pronounced the usual Lord, 
ediction, andPContini.ed, " And fafa, beSa.d, 
bless this element of bread. ,fafa, vvas giveB 

" Take, eat!—this is His body, which W as D 
op to death for our sins." 
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thfafafa ffaected by the dignified action of I when he saw us standing mournfully around 
the pious old man, thus celebrating with his J him, and perceived our sorrow for him, he said, 
family, even on his dying bed, the bond of love, 
the sacred supper, we partook of the consecra
ted food. And after he had expressed the wish 
that his Heidelberg children had also been with 
os, he took his ordinary goblet instead of the 
cup, crossed his hands over it in the same man
ner, gave thanks, and said, according to the 
words of the institution, 44 Drink ye all of it;— 
this is the cup of the new covenant in His blood, 
which was shed for you and for many, and in 
the end for all, for the forgiveness of sins!" 
And having himself partaken of it the last, he 
stretched out his hands to bless us, and exclaim
ed, 44 The Lord he with you !" 

And after having terminated this solemn and 
 exalted act, as a Christian patriarch on his dy
ing bed, and according to pure evangelical prin
ciples;—which lie would not have undertaken tian, like his Redeemer, was to drink the cup 
had there not been a necessity for it, because of tribulation to the very dregs, as a glorious 
he honored and followed order, usage, and cus testimony of faith to the world. And it was 
torn in all things—he laid himself down to sleep, the middle of the holy week. He went, with 
and sublime peace of soul evidenced itself in the his Saviour, to meet death and victory. On be

* . r ., , * . 1 i! l.fe />niinlon!>npp nO!)m irirr wit n 

Have patience." Later in the forenoon, he 
saw one of his friends, who was a clergyman, 
looking in at the door, whom he greeted with a 
riendly look; and when the latter stepped up 

to his bedside, and expressed his thoughts, say
™ho suffered 011 the cross enables you 

InZ nfT*' IreP]ied' " Certainly, I do not 
, r .. And when the former pronounced the following words— 

41 IIow shall I feel, O God of grace 
When I ascend to worlds unknown 

And see thee with unveiled face, ' 
And worship at thy glorious throne 

he also assented to them with a 44 Yea and 
Amen!" 

But the solemn and mournful moment now 
gradually approached. The faradvanced Chris

as we, whether he should live to see — yyvtQry, But "thank's be into God, who 
w i t h i s ' t i m e  i n c r e a s e d  m o r e  h a t h  g i v e n  h i m  t h e  v i c t o r y ,  t h r o u g h  h i s  L o r d  His weakness from this time 11.^ .r , t farhrist » 

and more, ^coSal.y sought us out, one after the 
themselves, so that we Wfajfa Heart rend other, with his benign ; 
moment of suffocation ha b] ]d man once exclaimed, "Continue in prayer;" and we 
mg was the sight of the yeneraoie ^ Qt_ 

ucl» ina uiccink fnitiorrlc heaven, sup He reiresneu ins lauguisumg lips a iew wmco 
hands, lifted up his eyes towar ^ mQre witb COoling drinks, until at length he 
posing he would never again j y d:stress. sajd 44 It is enough; no more will go down I" 
air. We had frequently to witness guffoca_ 8eVeraI times he stammered forth supplicating 
ing and, to us, terrific appearance Quld expressjons, when suffering from convulsive at
tion ; and we could only pray tnai « the t Consummator, such as, 
alleviate his passage home. When 1 . L o r d ,  c u t  s h o r t  t h e  t h r e a d  o f  l i f e  I "  a n d  4 4  F a 
attacks were repeated, he exc[al™.ebit'tions!" ther, receive my spirit!» and then we thought 

into thy everlasting habitation hjm breathe his last. However, his 
n„„ unce, when it was difficult far l'im ° far fn vjgorous constitution recovered itself a little ; 
file for breath in consequence of the water lf for the approachl„g mortal 
his cfaest, he stretched out lus ^/Sle blow by stretching himself out at fa I length, 
and exclaimed, "Away, away' constantIy and what ho otherwise regar } . 
his dry and languishing gums w®r®. , e for tben fixed his eyes on the picture of the infant 
refreshed by reviving oven till Jesus, which hun^ 

3! ^ m a n l g l  c t r o n t r t h  we StOOd 
, while con

queror oi deatn vah mis ne .:.,.g vuisjon ieariuuy uisiun.cu uic ,c«.ures of the 
weak but affecting tone of voice, whilst hi sufferer. Once—and a second time it seemed 
lingered upon the various members ol h|S.la"' .f evn spirits sought to discompose bis noble 
iv who surrounded his bed, and whom his ex ; but behold! the dignified traits of his 
Mted example of patience and fortitude in t blime countenance returned to their dignity 

I,minus mortal conflict could not but incite benignity, and heavenly purity perfectly 
continu whenever the one or the oilie ted itself to our gazing eyes; and when 
to prayei. , jmseif obliged to leave the room, p t[d t) e sun sbone most cheeringly, his 

i = AST""hld 0,er
anxiety to fofafa'/hening remedy, helfafa, 00fabe'rfai3a's0rrow on earth for the departed 
refreshing and str „ occasionally said, Le f counsellor, friend, and incomparable 
anxiously after him, anu fa,"father Stilling is lamented, even in the 
no one go away. .. o)j man struggle for fa'fa ,.tant countries; but in heaven there is 

Thus did the vene nature, and it mos ^ the blessed, and an unceasing song 
seemed asTdista'nt' rays from the //praise before God ascends from his beatified 
light encircled his dignified counte » ^t f 
imparted to him strength for the conflict. 

THE END. 

c 
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Th. mmtee «eas» 
srit7„;„;;s:r™...... 

0 p 11h 1 u u o Afocn*t/m. , ftraCter, *g 
VracPs Magazine. ,1 u As a book of genuine and ^naffcctc c 

.̂ sŝ \̂&Ŝ S8ksaî , 
JS.hwu»»«~ |. s» .. 

.. Why to a work so '™^nown to 

«t Tbis j 
German b 
to Bunyan s 

overlooked, | ' „ Thc first part of tho hook is sto'ty'Reader fafafa. 
way to tho ! hcriBfr cioscW to nature, and furnishing v n pCasa» ^ 

, of England, I lightfui specimens of the bettcr class ^ tbo desenp.^ 0 
. „..,liprfi be 1 rr<l. „ Pl,nv..r>tnru nf t.Vlft aUtllOf S famlljj ,vii*(lO ^ „il 

or ovctiuuiv .̂, st .L M nrsipari, ui —"     thc rcaue*  try. 

>g.,^sw^,;:^^5as^li3Ss^Stss^&li?Sr,Ass3n!SSss 
and to keep its place on pn » and those . . but it is 1 minuteness to which nothing hut their gaping, V Jilc & 
tvveen the' «ay seem high t0 mmu ^ ̂  u3. ut, ,^eod, St.rn fcrPlo y 
ar of Wakefield 1 Th concludo «>tUf lho German, 1 own Goldsmith, ndoms overythmg he to ration. s. 
as highly mented Tc us hook fr d wblch wo hjs f ,Uid so pictOTesque l is power o jg ,ropre6Ja. 

safes S8gsSrtl#fiS SfiMtf® Hf&VSiSSiBp^xg^js 
xses^SasgiSOb^ a^«^*sssS5»s^s 

v» fa is exquisitely pastor * .g Us unaffectedness, m which quality 
.. The first part "J .^f^ture was ^sttoed charae with tho Robinson Crusoe of Defoe. 

3°" Evangetical.^ d
 ndeed a remortahlc produc ^nncr strongly roi It is tndeen u t together, in a n annot doubt 

^l,»?n of^n„ry m 33 m" 
Sftfatl ofth. ̂ Xfecinatmg as Robinson Crusoe. grim's pros1 ' ju^ory

. tvtr 

i and Simplicity tne way uiv. fa .» exten. 
ing the classes of people less favoureu > loseg11 

gifts of fortune ; and liis pious and puroheart^ ^ s» 
self so unaffectedly and il"volV1^a^\VOrk is one of 
the same time so excellent, «,hat ine ^ 
most popular among the German C^SS1C * 

Christian Observer, Feb., 1836. .gVfCD 
44 The translation, and not least that of 

SSSSŜ *' 
tive land. 

" . Monthly .ovment of which 1 Penny Cyclopccdia. . 

hoVto.?it.™™reyfinnly than fan all 'toJ°Ue interest 1 pvTRACTS FROM FOREIGN NOTICES. 

intc/l 

3 3i:n5theTrtby th? nn^SSK^toS rfwr

^eStb0V°1Um Printing HncMne, 

home 
fixes 

ter ho WU3 very pup^s"... 
EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN NOTICES. 

From Goethe's Autobiography. 
thnm wis one wh 

es ^rinice, and temp^v. Goethe's jvuiouiv&< 
at> ? tbc volume." i mmers there was one who particularly 
rvades printing Machine. 1 44 Among the 's Jung, and is the same wh£ 

 hn talked about, hut to he» W1® 1 interested me ; .Ins \he appellation of Stilling. 

evcr Mi? The book is alt0®eS|e whole, perhaps, in tho 1 a ^ that i3 good, right, and true, ln the utmost P ye» 

F? h,c«tbcr narrative . ,0 fictlon alt tne »» in an as 

H A R P E E  &  B R O T H E R S ,  N E W  Y O R E ,  
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descrip»«£ vo ever rcaci. of tll0 mind, it re . . f his COUTse of lite had been very simp^, r^c 
lightfui > excitcs, and theLh°JdJ^Robinson Crusoe as of any P , fa'oundcd with events, and a manifold aBtlfa ^'ml, 
interest^ much of the effect differ { this, that 0f his energy was an impregnable: faith 1 wh,c 
Sr narrative^ve Rnow ; but ^ ̂  ̂  d forc eleme^^^ immediately proceedin& fr^ ^n, *** 
whereas Defoe's making fact as interesting and obyi(msly justified itself m an uninterrupted P oV.ry c 
of fact, this, charms us t ? StiUing's ljfe, the represent^ion, an infallible deliverance from every distress,^ fl s k.nJ i0 
poetical as fiction B d bas perhaps even, from its great experienced numerous instances nnd 
ffless rich and <hvemded, n v ^ wh]ch msmuates ^ had reCently been frequ«ttiVth.jj5fffaos« 

plostoU might« r t o v ^ t o u | o t l m r .  ^ l i H Q E D l U M T O w n t o  

Mathison's 
Stilling, fur from ^^J'cob^J&ly'lhe most h"3r"jij 

picture of his hfo, ̂ ^ich *rJ via a dubious and 
j and invariably those^ hca 

" n3mfalT/;7on7t/:Wtrr'c&e"s'of th. pomtYy . Uotô  ̂  ̂
«f3 as exhifau us vnth n picture of a singular and power u^Uad.,. 
? and with the struggles its own

cut m the pursuit of learning. 

Tins volume is designed to be a complete defining and 
pronouncing dictionary for general use. With reference to 
tho first object, it embraces a much larger proportion of Dr. 
Webster's great work, than is usual in abridgments of this 
kind, comprising more than half the matter of the two ori
ginal quartos. With reference to the second object, import
ant additions have been made from other sources, which 
render it a more comprehensive work than any of the kind 
in our language ; embracing, as it does, not only tho pro
nunciation of English words, but of Latin, Greek, and 
Scrijiture Proper Names. Being formed with these views, 
it contains : 

1st. All the words which arc found in the American Dic
tionary, with numerous additions from other quarters, 

2d. All the definitions of the original work, with all tho 
shades of meaning as there given, expressed in tho author's 
own language, though to some extent in abridged terms. 
The plan, however, has been to give tbe definitions, espe
cially of synonymous words, with great fu"ness ; so that this 
work is a substitute, to a great extent, tor a book of syno
nyms. 

3d. A complete system of English Pronunciation, every 
word being so marked, as to exhibit the power of each let
ter, and the proper place of the accent, at a single glance. 

4th. A synopsis of words of disput r'"l> 
enables tbe reader to examine fir 
points. About nine hundred w 
sis, with the decisions oL^ 
English orthoepy. 

5th. The whoie 
Latin, Greek— 
sole ancl 
Eng' 
y 

y 

/ ; 

='rk'°37;rrfw/sr;;.ict^juuakdui^oiviui, ^ 

to»" , (( 
Spectator. I and mVariably fo°a0, hl3 bcaf.» mauy an excelled ? 

N TT «rirh Stilling contains a complete picture of German 1 ALDE to bl8 spirit » ed M 
v!f»!ited among the better classes of the peasantry. lighu Uo baS prose 

life as exb» vath a picture of a singular and power baUad» r>»nversati°M Lexicon. ^ 
y, f it a firstrate nunti, anu wiui o.u 

Literary Gazette. 
.  c  y  c n e c i m e n  o f  a  s t y l e  o f  w r i t i n g  p e c u l i a r  .   j, cu , v.~ , ̂  
A m*rre perfec P received aa English translation. 1 a manner eljc c .aranter to German, Ws never yot rewiv >( a *. b aiul piuusly P<">tlc 

It mbarefore a lRenir.v cunosity. 

' conversation Lexicon. 

... anibeUlSbR ^Y,lltVtful Years, a n) . 
correspontU v*1 

« ne has [eS^hniRnts, in th< 
I fictitious enff)® . d Youthful 

Stilling's Lhftiffi cQ ( rlele,y c 
I a manner vvlu jayacter 

From Dr. Fislcand other officers of the Wesleyan University 
Middletown, Ct. 

" We have seen and examined your American Dictionary* 
and we think it unrivaled by any work of tho kind in tho 
English language." 
From the Medical Faculty of Yale College, and other distin 

guished physicians. 
" The subscribers having examined Dr. Webster's quaTto 

and octavo dictionaries, take pleasure in expressing our ap 
probation of these works. The definitions, the most import
ant part of such works, as to practical purposes, are full 
and correct, and the vocabulary is by far the most extensive 
that has been published ; indeed, it is so complete as to bo 
a substitute for all other dictionaries of the language." 
From the Rev. T. H. Gallaudet, late Principal of the Amer

ican Deaf and Dumb Asylum. 
" Lhave no hesitation in sa; Inir, that Dr. Webster's Eng 

lish Dictionary is decidedly the best with which! aia"a» 
quainted." 

Similar recommendations have bedh fiiven by mom this 
a hundred members nf lllld b>' various convcn 
tions of lite 
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" BOOKS THAT YOU MAY CARRY TO THE FIRE, AND HOLD READILY IN YOUR HAM 
.E THE MOST USEFUL AFTER ALL. A MAN WILL OFTEN LOOK AT THEM, AN& 

TEMPTED TO GO ON, WHEN HE WOULD HAVE BEEN FRIGHTENED AT BOOKS OF A LA' 
GER SIZE, AND OF A MORE ERUDITE APPEARANCE."—DR. Jo/l7lS07l. 

H A R P E R ' S  F A M I L Y  L I B R A R Y  1 1  n  1 1 1  A   u i  o  i t  a  m i  i l  i f  l  i  0  S t  «  n  i  j  
Now comprising 171 vols. 18mo, abundantly illustrated by Maps, Portraits, and M 

gravings. Price, neatly and uniformly bound in muslin gilt, $75 70. Each work*c 

separately. & 
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